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This t.hesis is the only complete and unabridged Eng1.ish trB.nslation of
Stepan Petrovich Krasheninnikov's Opisanie Zernli !Can1chatki. (The Description
of the Land of Karnchatka), fi~st published in 1755 by the llnpel.'ial Russian
Academy of Sciences in St. Petersburg.
Krasheninnikov (1711-1755) was a mernber of the Second Bering Expedition
(1733-1741» one of the Glost arnbitious scientific expeditions of any age. Its
purpose was sixfold: 1) to explore and map Siberia; 2) to establish whether
Asia and Anlerica 'vi/ere separated by \vater; 3) to explore Kamchatka; 4) to
chart all waters between Kalllchatka, America and Japan; 5) to map the
entire Arctic C08.st frorn the V/hite Sea around to the rrLOuth of the Kamchatka
River; 6) to explore the northwest coas~ of America. Krasheninnikov, a
young Russian student when the explorations began, was c1..ssigned to assist
the distinguished expedition scientists from the Acaderny of Sciences. As the
years went by and his abilities becmne manifest he was &.s~igned the respon-
sibility of exploring aJld describing Kamchatka. Still in his rnid -twenties, he
yvalked, vvorked and recorded three and a half years of scientific notes about
'thiss still forbidcliJl.g land. He included detaile d descriptions of tlle geography
and natural history of Kamchatka, ethnographic studies of t.1}e native tribes
and their language, custorn.s, appearance, beliefs and way of life, and the
history of Kanlchatka froln the first Russian penetration late in the seven-
teenth century.
His ·work is a great sci.entific .tour de foxce w,h.i.ch remains the classic
treatise on Kanlchatka. Although Op; sarli.9 Ze nl~~_.~:~nehat~ has been pub-
lished scvel·j;l.1 tinles in Russia and has been translated into German and French,
the '):nly previous English tra.nslation is an Lnteresting but very free and
drastically abridged version hy Janles Grieve, a Scottish physician in Russian
service, ·which wa.s published in London in 1764 and reissued. by photo offset :in
Chicago in 1962. The present annotated translation includes an introduction
\vhich giv"es some background O~ Russian eastward expansion, the fur trade, .
and the 1:\vo Bering expeditions. A bibliography is appended.
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iPREI-i'ACE
This thesis is the only con1plete and unabridged English translation of
Description of the Land of Kamchatka) first p1:1blished in St. Petersburg in 1755.
Jarnes Grieve, a Scottish physicia.n in Russian ser"\rjce, u1.ade an interesting
but tnuch a.bridged English tral.!.,(.;lation which 'was pu.blishccl in London in 1764
8.11(1 ~ceissued by photo offset in Cl11cago in 1962" In 1767 another silnilarly
abridged French edition appeared \-\711en ["YIal'e ...0..DtOD.IC Eidous translated Grieve's
Ellg1ish version" French scholars 'were gn::atly frnstrated by this ernasculated
version" They were eager for repoTts of the great scientific explorations
sur:rounding the Bering expedition, but Grieve not only excised nearly half of
Krasheninnikoy1s l'eport but took considerable liberty in the transla.tion. Savants
urged the iOln1cdiate publication of a cOlllplete and unabridged French translation.
Subsequently tvL l'Abbe Chappe dlAuteroche traveled to St. Petersburg to
translate the work i.n consultation with the celebrated hIstorian", Gerha.rd
Fri.edrich rvluHe:r (1705 -1783), Secretary to the AcadenlY of Sciences. Muller
had provided powerful scientific leadership in the Second Karnc.hatka Expedition
and had assisted i"'1 the final editin.Q" of Krashen:il1nik()v~s hu.ge manuscrinl:. rvTUUer
~ ~ ~
genercusly worked vfith i.i'Auteroche to clarify obscurs passages and correct
Diistakes in the fi.rst pu.blications. Nevi footnotes' \-vere added to include botanical
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identifications rnade by Peter Simon Pallas, a brilliant young naturalist who had
recently joined the faculty of the Academy.
In 1770 this unabridged and enriched French edition was published in tVlO
volumes by M. 1\'1. Rey in Amsterdam 0 '111C present English translation is taken
primarily frorn this rare edition which seems never to have been given the
attention planned for it. It has :been rneticulously checked against the IUOst
recent Russian edition published by the Soviet Acadelny of Sciences in 19,1:9 in
Moscow and Leningrad. Apparent discrepancies have been evaluated. For
example, a deleted Kanlchac1al vocabulary has been restored in this English
translation. Material excised from the 1949 Russian edition is identified ill
footnotes, such as Krasheninnikov's rernarks about the .Koriaks . Certain very
helpful footnotes frarn the latest Russian edition have been included and are
identified; they were made by Lev S .. Berg: distinguished Russian historian.
--1:'he Library of Congress system of transliteration is used here; soft
signs and diacritical marks have been ornitted. All transliteration has been
made from the new simplified spelling adopted by the Soviet government.
Non-Russian nam.es have been anglicized: SteUer, Spangberg. Certain familiar
Russian words such as Cossac~ have been spelled as cornmonly used in English.
Whenever possible Russian names for plants, fish, ardmals and birds have been
given in English. Russian terms ···NtLlch have no English eqUivalent such as
iasa.k~ p:r::omyshJ_e~ik, have been explained in footnotes.
The editor is greatly indebted to the Oregon I-listorical Society which
granted generous access not only to the little known. eighteenth-century French
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edition secured by the Irkutsk Archival Research G:r-oup of the Society, but also
to related lnaps and other Iuaterials in the North Pacific section of the Rare
Books Collection. The Society" s library' staff have been unfailingly helpful,
part:icularly former and present Chief Librarians Robert Fessenden and Millard
NlcClung and JVlanuscripts Librarian Jack Cleaver. ]OILl1 E. Tuhy, M. D.
generously sha.red professional l~owledge in helping interpret material pertaining
to medical aspects of Krasheninnikov's work.
It is irnpossible to convey ill¥" sense of esteem, gratitude and thanks to
Professor'Basil Drnytryshyn of Portland State University for his extretnely
generous participation. He has patiently guided every state of the 'work and has
given constant encouragement, counsel, direction and criticism.
INTRODUCTION
Stepan Petrovich KTasheninnikov (1711-1755) was born into an adventurous
a.ge of scientific inquiry. ill his short era the gTeat i\iuscovite drearn was
realized. Russia ruled from the turbulent Baltic states six thousand ITi.iles east
through taiga and tundra to the lonely capes of the North Pacific and the
Kalnchatkan peninsula. Krashemnmkov is one of an exclusive elite: the first
generation of ·Russian-born scientists. His brinia.nt acbieveri1.ent was the
conl.plete exploration and scientific description of a peninsula tJ"'1e size of England.
Even today his magnificent work is little known. Kamchatka continues to be
rernote--ultima Thule.
Krashel.linnikov pioneered in an obscure anq little evaluated field of
history and his monum.ental accomplishments can only be conlprehended within
the context of the centuries old thrust of dynamic Russian expansion which
climaxed in the Bering expeditions and~ the penetration of the North American
continent.
A direct and immediate cause of expansion from the tinle of the first
Rus settlements in eighth-century Novgorod and Kiev was the pursuit of
furbearing animals. Russian nobles needed rich furs to combat bonechilling
winters, furs to revrard, to overawe and seduce, pelts to barter, cen1ent
alliances and \vin associations. Vladimir "NfonOlTIakh, twelfth -century Grand
vP11ince of K5ev, wore a magnificent cro\vn of gold, jewels and sable. His peers,
both enenlies and friends, wore sable hats; of all furs sable was best. Tsars
and boiars. through the centuries gathered about their shoulders cloaks and
caftans sumptuously lined with sable pelts. Pelts were a basic mediun1 of
exchange in medieval Russia. As Moscow prospered her princes used furs to
pay for personal services to the state. Peers were rewarded and diplomats
bribed. Tsars sent sable gifts to foreign en1i"ssaries and rulers, sornetirnes
in lieu of travel expenses. By the seventeent..l} century the Sable Treasury in
Ivloscow, secure within the Kremlin walls, was the crJef repository of
govenlment-owned pelts and functioned as a royal reserve~
The European demand for furs accelerated the exploration and acquisition
of Siberian lands. Profit frorn these fur exchanges financed further ventures .
.Within less than a century the lonely reaches beyond the Urals were spamled.
vYithin decades proITlyshlelli"'-liks were on the offshore islands and the Aleutians,
then in Alaska and soon do"'w'TI the coast of North America to the Bay of San
Francisco. By the late eighteenth centurf the Russian penetration of the
ill-defined areas of North Arne rica had made strong contact with ambitious
expansionists representing Great Britain and the new United States. Russia's
subsequent policy to divest herself of her holdings on the North American
continent gave even greater geographic significance to Kalnchatka, a great
fog-bound barrier and boundary equal in length to California .
._._ ~Raymond f-L Fisher, The Russi~.!L~u.E.~'Irade) 1550-1700 (Berkeley &
Los Angeles: University of California Press, 1943), p. 1.
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1"1 Russia as in Arnerica the fur trade flourished in inhospitable northern
regions where arctic cold produces pelts with dense soft underfur and
irridescent glistening silky 'guardhairs. On both continents the fur trade
advanced along rivers used as ·wilderness highways. Vast Siberia is laced with
a grid of rivers. The huge Ob, Enesei and Lena rivers flow froin south to
north, and the'Arllur runs 3000 rniles west to east. All have transverse
subsidiarJes with practicable rJortages from one systenl to the next. The
Sili~rian Plain presents no great rnount-3.in range to be crossed; only the low
slopes of the Urals rnark the\veste.rn approach.
The E,eerningly simple Siberian system of transportation and fur exploitation
·had been developed in very early tirnes when European Russia had its own
furbearinganirnals. Kiev, Russia's first state, carried on a significant fur
trade as early as the eleventh century-. Russian furs ·went to Byzantium, Bohelnia
and Hungary 0 Exchange goods carne from such distant lands as Italy and
Gerlnany.2 The trade prospered for two centuries and brought wealth and
commercial intercourse to the Dnieper Basin. Early in the thirteenth century
the rvrongols destroyed trade with Constantinople and virtually paralyzed Kievan
commerce. Novgorod, long a rival of Kiev, then became the new center of
the Rus sian fur trade.
Farther north, Novgorod ·was rernote froll1 the Mongol raiders, and her
merchants controlled irnportant approaches to the Baltic trade routes. Her
2Ibid., p. 2.
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leaders prospered as trade flourished with Baltic cities of the Hanseatic League.
Yet Novgorod faced the saIne problem which would later trouble Siberia .. A
climate which produces prime pelts cannot sustain bountiful agriculture. In
order to tra.de for food Novgorod fur hunters overtrapped. This led to a
depletion of supply in an ever-increasing territory. Trappers were gradually
forced northeast toward the Dvina River where untapped reaches of virf1"'in forest
ha.rbored rnany fur species. The paths by which hunters gained access to these
areas in the northern Dvina) Pechora and Ob watersheds became the familiar
road through Siberia. They moved along river courses, porta.ging froIn one
river basin to the next; they secul'ed vital portages or river confluences with
small settlements which would have their later counterparts in the Siberian
pallisaded forts or ostrogs •
Novgorod's celebrated fur traders eventually reached and crossed into the
westemn10st part of Siberia. The methods Novgorod rnerchants used to obtain
pelts becarne the traditional rneans by which furs were later acquired in Siberia.
The merchants employed their ovrn trappers, traded goods with: the natives in
exchange for pelts, and wherever possible forced natives to pay iasak, a tribute
in furs. 3
The ascendency of ~Aoscow n1arks the second shift ill the power base of
the Russian fur trade~ Although situated on a small river, con1petitive
Nluscovites had fortuitous access, through portages, to all the irJand water
systems of Russia. Her aggressive traders adapted and systematized portages
3 Tt_ "d"
.:!=.'!-. "., p. 7 •
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to the Volga.) Dnieper and Western Dvrna. Irnplicit in the success of this scheme
was 1tloscuw's command of the intricate Va.ldai Hills river systerll \vith access
to the Baltic Sea routes, as well as to favorable Blac.k Sea and Siberian passages. 4
Withal~ her outlying principalities protected her from the fierce and costly
Mongol raids ,vhich had destroyed the ambitions of other trading centers. 5 From
the beginning it is evident that Moscow's princes chose weil. They lillderstood
:and l11.axin1.ized their favored geographical-econornic location beside the JVloscow
River.
In the gujse OI'supplicantsthe, Muscoyites amlually dispatched rich gifts
to the NIoX1gblKh'aT11iving,withhishordein,thetent~cityofSara:ion the Volga.
These gifts eventually bore fruit. Prince Ivan I (1325 -1341) was given the !~}"yk
of Grand Prince of Moscow. This ,powerflll seal of office designated Ivan chief
tax collector of the Khan, with tacit license to line his ow-n pockets. Soon the
Grand Prince \vas dubbed Ivan Moneybags. As he enrIched the Khan1s coffers,
Moscow's strength grew through aggrandisement and steadyconsolidation of
contingnolls lands ..
The po\ver of the Golden Horde declined and Moscow grew strong. In 1472
the Grand Prince of Moscow, Ivan III) the Great (1462-1505), married t.he
Byzantine princess Sophia Paleologue. In 1480 he at last brought an end to
, 4 Robert J. Kerner, The Urge to the Sea (Berkeley & Los Angeles: The
University of California Press: 1942), pp. 35-36.
5 Andrei Lobanov-Rostovsky, Russia a.~~Asia (Ann Arbor: George vVahr
Publishing Con1pany, 1951), pp ~ 26-27 ..
Mongol domination. Significantly, he adopted the Byzantine double ·"headed
eagle as his emblem and proclaimed hilTlself tsar. of all the Russian Ian·ds ..
Ivan t S subsequent expansion of the fur trade was hindered by two factors.
The diificult northern terrain in tlle Pechora region discouraged rvloscovv from
sending the necessary military forces to sustain advances in that area. To the
east, the rem.nant khanates of Kazan, Astrakhan and Sib.ir blocked rv1uscovlte
expansion east of the Urals. Tatar raids interrupted trade and COrrllTIeree.
Neither Ivan's trea.ties nor his troops could open the way east. 6
'1 At last Ivan's grandson, Ivan the Terrible (1533~1584), opened the road. to
Asia. In 1552 'he undertook a conclusive campaign against Kazan at the confluence
ofthe Kama and Volga rivers. ';Yith the assistance of a Danish explosives
expert he breached the defenses of the city a..Tld blew up its 'Nater cisterns.7 He
then stormed the city and took it. Four years later the tsar's armies conquered
Astrakhan. Distant Sibir alone stood in Moscow's way-was yet unscathed. So
l'apidly bad :Nluscovite power expanded that the prilnary and classic problern was
the la.ck of sufficient troops to secure frontiers and advance.
Private enterprise came to the aid of the tsar in the person of a wealthy
Nov-gorod trader:r energetic Anika Stroganov. An old merchant family) the
Stroganovshad iIla...TJ.y interests. They dealt in salt, caviar, wax and wine; but
6J. L. Ie Fennell, Ivan the Great of Moscow (London: Macmillan
Company, 1961), pp. 178-179.
7 Ian Grey, Ivan the T~I'ri~~ (Philadelphia and New Yo:ck: J. B.
Lippincott COlnpany, 1964), p. 101.
xtheir primary Lnterest \vas furs. TIleY had extensive holdings in the Pechora
region which annually yielded a rich harvest. But the furs were diminishing in
number and quality,. The Stroganovs needed new lands and new enterprises to
support their 10, 000 en1ployes and 5, 000 serfs. Shortly after the conquest of
Kazan and Astrakhan Grigorii Stroganov petitioned Ivan IV for lands in the new
Karna River region. The tsar granted a twenty-year lease on vast stretches of
land along the KanIa and its tributaries. The' charter authorized Anika Stroganov
~. and his three sons, Grigorii, Iakov and Sen1en, to establish towns, maintain an
:;~?" army, opera.te salt mines, and use the land and its produce tax-free. The
enterprising Stroganovs soon expanded across their newly acquired lands, bu.t
the supply of furs was never enough to meet the demand.
The new cornmercial class in Europe provided an ever-growing market
and the English estabHshed the Muscovy Conlpany, an eager purchaser of pelts.
Several times the Stroganovs petitioned for new lands to the east and were
·-granted them. By the 1570's their predators were poised eyeing the trans -Ural
lands still nOlninally held by the khanate of Sibir, ruled at that time by Kuchum
Khan. Ivan saw the opportunity to grant the Stroganov petition and at dIe saIne
time rid himself of the nuisance of the Tatar raids from Sibir. In 1574 the tsar
signed a charter which conveyed to the Stroganovs nearly half the lands claimed
by Kuchu111 Khan. 8 In order to subdue the land the Stroganovs had to hi:re an
arrny, '\vhich brought to the scene one of the most colorful figures in Siberian
history .
8Pisher1 Russian Fur Trade 7 p. 25.
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VasilH Timofeevich Olenin, called Errnak, ataman or chief of a band of
Cossacks, was a notorious river pirate with a price on his head. The Cossacks
were a social rather than Cl1"! ethnic class; they included lnell of ma.ny
nationalities. Some were local tribestnen, others were deserters, Cl·irnina.ls
a.nd fiercely independent vagabonds and freebooters. They often harassed
Russian traders. The tsar was forced to send expensive troops to protect
cOtrllnerce'~ Ennak's lawless Cossacks were' atnong those the tsar ill0st wished
to subdue.' \Alith a band of his men, Ermak escaped the tsar's forces by f1.eeing
up the KC'~-ma River, where he i11et rvraxim Stroganov, a nephew of Anika. 9 These
Cossack plunderers were j~st what the Stroganovs were looking for. They were
inunediately hired as m.ercenaries. Ermak lnade several exploratory skirnlishes
against the 'T'atars and in 1581 he took his nlen through the Urals to capture Sibir
at the confluence of the Tobol and Irtysh rivers.10 Ermak sent envoys to Ivioscow
with news of his strategic triumph and an ilnmense booty of furs amounting to
several thousand fox, sable and beaver pelts. Ivan was dazzled both by the ne\vs
and by the gift. He decided to venture official support and sent rein.forcel1J.ents .
to aid Errna.k in hi.s conquests. He also sent the Cossack leader a magnificent
suit of armor, a brass-trinuned hauberk of chain mail ornamented with the
double -headed eagle.
The following year Ermak led his forces and the tsar's troops in a.
decisive battle against the renlnants of the Golden Horde on the Irtysh River.
_9John R~ Forster, History of the yoyages and Discoveries Made in the
~~..:rtl.!. (I..ondon: J. J. Robinson.~ 1786), p. 477.
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It lNHS slbrn.ificant for several reasons, For the first time ~1oscow officially
took part in the conquest of Siberia. The Cossack defeat of the forces of the
khan of Sibir gave the Russians control of the Irtysh River and access to all
"of Siberici. And the battle gave grinl prophecy of the difficulty of provisionrnent
in Siberia. Errnak was unable to carry sufficient food supplies with him. Many
:men di.ed of starvation during the campaign. Ermak himself was killed. Legend
:~has it that despite liis new armor he was wounded a.lld sank into the icy waters
,~of the Irtysh. Ermak became a legendary hero and many wondrous tales were
"Mroven about his deeds. FrOIn that time on, the Cossacks played a major role
ill the fur trade and the opening of Siberia. In the early twentieth century
Cossacks \'{ere still regarded as superb explorers and colonizers)l
The Ivluscovite advance proceeded rapidly along the Inajor river systerns,
the Ob, Irtysh, Enesei, Lena and the ·Amur .. The fur trade and eastward
expansion vvere inseparable and were simultaneously promoted .. The establishment
of settleu1.ents at strategic locations marks the progress of the fur trade across
Siberia. Both state and private enterprise played a part in the fur trade and
colonjzation of Siberia; it is difficult to separate the two. Private fur trappers
and traders often accepted assignments from the state, \vhile state employees
frequently carried on private trade in furs on the side. There emerges: however,
a distinct pattern to the advance and conque st into the Siberian regions.
The quest for j\lrs was a motivation; the river systems were avenues of
11 Wolf von Schierhrand, R~lssia: H~r S~rength and Her Weakn~ss (New
York: G. P. Pu.tnarn's Sons, 1904), p. 291.
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advancement; and a. third consideration which remains constant throughout the
period of expansion is the character of the indigenous population. Although the
native tril)es might cli.ffer widelyjn racial backgrolLld and he redi1y , sorne with
d.efinite Mongol lines and some resem.bHng the Anlerican Indian12, they had in
, con1Inon the fact that n10st were backward, totally illiterate and prirnitive.
,c Many had. barely emerged from Stone Age c~stoms and viay of life .13. The
,~~ natives vrere arrned only \vith bows and arrows and silnple stone, flint or
~one ··headed spears. In contrast, the Russians who canle jnto their lands 'were
.~,t SO!)llisticated warriors 1 skilled in the US~ of \VeapOIls and sUl1pliecl with firea..rn1s .
T11e Russian fur traders and explorers shared a comnlon language and culture
and 'were ba.cked by po\verful state direction and support. The native tribes
,vere loosely organized, frequently could understand t.lJ.e language only of
contiguous bands, and had no tribal federation. In short the natives were no
match for the Russians.
Cruelty and slaughter of natives is often concomitant with conquest; the
Russians sometirnes decimated the native population. Contact with the Russians
often killed natives indirectly, through disease, liquor and alien cult-ure)4 In
12 Ales Hrdlicka, The Peoples of the Soviet Union (Washington, D. C. :
The Smithsonian Institutioll, 1942).
13 Terence Armstrong, The Russians in the Arctic (Fairla\vn, N. J.:
Essential Books, 1958), p. 115.
14 Janles R. Gibson, Feeding..!~!:.Russian Fur Trade: Provisionment of
the Okhotsk Seaboard and the Kamchatk1.. Peninsula 1639-1856 (Madison:
University of Wisconsin Press, 1969), p. 40.
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general, however, it was not in the interest of either the private trader or the
state ernploye to kill the natives who supplied the Russians with furs. The
state decreed lenient treatnlent, but the telnptation to take a huge supply of furs,
perhaps a tribe's entire winter catch, could overrule state policy.
Private enterprise was represented in Siberia by the traders and the
trappers, either privately employed pro,~yshlemliks.or the pokr~~~~enni~s,
trappers \',rho worked under contract to traders 0 There was considerable
overlapping of :roles. The trader, either a lTlerchant or all agent, might also
engage in trapping. The pokruchennik might do private trapping for his own
profit in addition to the 'vvork he perforlned for his eU1ployer. The prornyshlennik
often took on state assignrnents in addition to trapping. Private enterprise
acquired furs through trapping, through sale or trade with natives, sometinles
through plunder.
The state sent employes into Siberia for two reasons: to establish order
and protect state interests in newly conquered areas, and to procure for the
state a rich share of the fur harvest. Highest in rank of the state employes
were the voevodas, administrators of tovvns, ostrogs or districts. They had
state -eJ.nployed staffs.. Other state enlployes were hired mercenaries, frequently
Cossacks or foreign prisoners of 'war who acted as a frontier guard and arrned
iasak collectors.
The i.nstitution of Jasak is not unique to the Russians or to the Slberia.1l
fur trade, but it is of prime im.portance. In Siberia, iasak meant the payrnent
by the natives of an assigned num.her of furs to the Russian conquerors. As
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early as IGevan times conquered peoples paid the conquerors a tribute or jan.
This nJ.ightbe paid in ,g:rainox other foodstuffs" but more fxequentlyin fur
pelts ~ The Tfrt~tr.S had i 1J:1.:pDsed ia...sak ,.on native t:rwes .during theiT mounted
svvecp ,9.c:ross j~sja,.The rernnants of the Golden fIordewho still roamed
Siberia at the tJnl~ oJ tbe Russian advance imposed iasak on nadve tribes, so
that in JJJ.?lny cases the natives merely paid the tribute to anew collector. Iasak
·~was alwa.y.sola sym.bol of subruissj.on, defeat and degradation. On rare occasions
a chieft.a..t.n~J' o-th~r importa.nt native nlight be exempted frorn the paynlent of
ia.sak in ,e}1~tw.ng~ io~' valuable service6 j::'enderedto the state)5 The amount
of iasak assigned to each man varied from region to region, sometimes from
man to man. 'TIl~:re is evidence that at one tilne iasak was as ITluch as twellty-
two sable pelts per rnan; but records also indicate it wa.s as lov,,' as five. Factors
hrv·olved were ohviollsly the abundance of fur"'bearing animals in any area un.d
the .degree of resistance offered by various natives)6 As will be seen in
KrasheninnjkQv's account, iasak in Kamchatka in tb.e 1730 f s might be as low
as one or hvo p81ts per man. Payment was expected in. prime sable pelts unless
otherwise pp~c;iii~d, In gen€ral it would not be ina.ccurate to suggest that iasak
was set Q.$high as the traffic would bear. As added incentives, natives were
requirE,'d to take an impressive oath prornising compliance. If they were unduly
15 George V. Lantzeff, Siberia in the Seventeent.lJ. Century; a Studv of the
. ~__.~__.- .. _ _ •.t- _
Colonial Admj.nistration (Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of California
PI'es~-T943)";'p~='9f.-~-- ,..
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recalcitrant or nOlnadic they were fOl"ced to surrender hostages to be kept by
the Russians until iasak was paid the following year. Exceptions were rrlade
for illness or disablement. Generally only the heads of families were required
to pay iasak, although in some cases adolescent boys were also assigned a quota.
Written records were kept almost fronl the beginning. There were census
b00ks which recorded the nanles of the iasak-paying natives in each settlement,
an4careful receipts 'were kept on the amount of iasak collected froIIl each rnan.
O~iously this systern was lTIOre successful with sedenteTy tribes than with
D.01nadic groups ~who could-~'and did-"'sim.ply nlove out of sight when iasak tirlle
carne eaeh year unless they were forced to redeem important hostages. Iasak
VtlaS collected at the end of the hunting season in late fall and early winter.
Pelts taken at this season were prhne; later in the year mating took place and
the fur rnight ,become worn or damaged; by spring the anirnals had begu..n to
rnoult •
The collection of iasak dictated the situation of strategic posts which
later beca.me ostrogs and towns. Bands of promyshlellniks and serving Cossacks
frequently rnoved into a lle\V fur area together. Travel was easiest in ~wi.llter
when supplies could be Inoved by sledge on the frozen rivers or in sun1nler when
light boats could Inove on the water. As the Russians penetrated a new river
basin they built a zimove or winter building at a strategic location either at the
confluence of two rivers or at a key portage. The zimove was generally a log
ca.bin which. could be defended if necessary against natives armed with bows
and arrows. The zinl0ve \vas the winter headquarters for the lnilitary and a
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central rneeting place for the promyshlelliiiks who set out on their own or in
eITlall gJ:oups to trap. Frequently the zirnove would be enlarged into an ostrog.
Iasak might he brought to the zimove or ostrog or if circUlnstances dictated,
an arn1ed band would aCCOITlpany the iasak collector when he went out into native
settlements to collect the tribute. In larger ostrogs where a voevoda had been
',- assigrl.ed, there was considerable CerelTIOny each year when the natives brought
,:!" in their iasak. Pelts "were examined carefully; voevodas had instructions from
Nloscow to accept only prime pelts. This was a time when na.tives could redeenl
~~.- hostages; however, jf the Rllssians had reason to suspect they might default on
t...lJ.e next year's payr.nent, they were required to leave a new set of hostages ..
This was also a time when the Rus sians acquired additional pelts from
the natives in other ways. In some area.s the natives brought pominki, g-ifts of____ u
.pelts for the tsar. These may have been voluntary offerings but were m.ore
likely insurance that the natives would continue to receive good treatment from
their conquerors. Sonle pelts were bartered for food or goods; some were
bought outright.
In every possible way the state sought to establish a monopoly on the
finest pelts. From the private traders the state demanded ten percent of their
pelts; this tithe was collected at customs stations strategically located in
Siberia. The state sold provisions and equipment to trappers in exchange for
pelts; and the state had a. monopoly on liquor which they sold in great quantity
to thirsty promystJenniks LTJ. exchange for furs. The sale of liquor or weapons
to natives ,"vas forbidden for obvious reasons.
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The activity of the state in estahlishing adn1iniE;trative and politcal control
over the newly opened areas is a feature \vhich distinguishes the fur trade and
exploration of Siberia from the American West 0 Forn1al government
. adn1inistration was set up almost as quickly as the fur trade began. The central
, c.gency of Siberian colonial adnlinistration was the Siberian Prikaz or Departm.ent .17
The nl0st important administrator in each newly conquered area :in Siberia was
";,,the Y.ge':.?da or military governor, appointed from Moscow. He supervised the
ostrog or town which grew up as the adnlinistrative center for each new area..
Often he had c.ontrol of the uezds, the outlying rural districts. The largest
; toVv'11 ill each area, such as Tomsk, Tobolsk, Eneseisk:, Irkutsk and Iakutsk
, were given a special status a.s the chief city of the razriac!., a larger adm.inistrative
unit. The voevoda of each of these cities had some responsibility over the
voevodas of the secondary towns in the razriad. The voevoda and his chief
military officers wel'e usually nobles. Bureaucrats became clerks and.
secretaries, and local settlers took on the duties of the sworn men who
. accompanied iasak collectors )8
The intricate administrative honeycomb serves as some indication of
the volurne of settlers, both agricultural and military, who came in the wake
of the opening of new lands e The first exploration and conquest of Siberia
proceeded ha.nd-in-hand with the fur trade, and the lure of furs continued to
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attract new settlers. In the first part of the seventeenth century a ma.n could
sell a pair of black fox skins for enough money to purchase and stock a
prosperous farm. and still have rubles left over)9 The hunger for land and for
freedom atiracted nlany peasants who would readily accept the rigors of
frontier Hfe and a ha.rsh cli~ate to escape enserfment. The institution of
.serfdorn never existed in Siberia. A substantial ndlitary force was needed to
put dow:':"lllatlve uprIsings CL."tJ.d keep order in the new' lands. Many of these men,
petty nobles, Cossacks, foreign ltlercenaries or prisoners of war, eventu8Jly
settled inSiberia and raised families"
Thepresence of so many persons in a new lall.d required the services of
the Church, whose clergy frequently accolllpanied the larger expeditions into
new territories. Church structures were often anlong the first buildings to
be constructed 'within the fortified walls of the ostrogs, To assure a contmuing
supply of clergy, monasteries were in time established il! frontier regions.
Clergy perforrned many es~ential duties. Theyperfornled baptisms; marriages,
and last rites, administered oaths ~ and educated children. They also brought
the Orthodox faith to paga.n natives" The clergy were aggressive proselytizers
and they offered alluring advantages to natives to signify their desire to accept
the faith. A baptized native could be employed 1:¥ the Russian government, a
baptized woma.n could l11a.rry a Russian, and most significant of all, a bapt.ized
native was no longer required to pay iasak. 20 Granted, he must now pay a tithe
19 Fisher, Russian Fur '""frade, p. 29.
20Lantzeff, Siberia in .the Seventeenth Century, p. 179,
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in pelts J but the degradation implie d in the payinent of iasak was eliminated.
·-In regions of western Siberia adrnirJstration was closely regulated by
Moscow, whose first consideration ,vas to protect her newly acquired territory
and her irnmense income from furs. hI 1605 this comprised eleven percent
of total state revenue frorn aJl sources. 21 But in the Inore rerrlOte .regions of
northeastern Siberia, not only was Moscow far rernoved physically iII Hine and
space front; overseeing the adrninistralion of the country, but reliable and
trustworfuy:,rnen were Jess 1Nilling to serve in an area so ha.rsh and savage,
and so reIHote it rnight take two years simply to reach their destination. In
western Siheriasupervision "vas close and key personnel ....vere changed every
two years, in an at.tem.pt to prevent corruption in governn1ent. In the far east
and northeastern regions officials sometimes served until protests became so.
loud it was necessary to relieve them of office, or ulltil abuses becanle
un...l1earable and natives 1dlled the official. Governl.nent service in such regions
often w·as regarded as a sinecure and an opportunity to ITlake a rapid fortune
through the cruel exploitation of the natives. Krasheninnikoy's accounts of the
Kamchatka :rebellions clearly describes these conditions, These abu.ses can
not be rationaliZed or excused even under the ancient traditions of kOr111J.enie
or feeding, by "which government officials in certain areas "\vere expected to
arrange for their own subsistency by charging fees and levying tax.es of nl0ney
01' .foodstuffs on the population under their jurisdiction. Thus in the remote
2!Fisher 1 Russian Fur Trade, pp. 118-119.
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frontier areas Illen often took the law into their own hands rather than see
-justice defeated by delay.
011e of the most arresting aspects of the colonization of Silieria is the
speed with which it was accotllplished. Once Errnak had opened the way, advanee
a,cross the relatively flat count1."y was increclibJy swift. Towns, outposts fu"1.d
ostrogs were established as soon as a region was conquered. Each new
settlement became the springboard for the next advance .
.j The ostrog of Tiumen \vas established on the Tura River in 1586; Tobolsk,
a.t~the nexus of the Tobol a.nd Irtysh rivers, followed in 1587. By 1604 Tomsk
wa.s founded on the Ob River, in the sanle year Tsar Boris Godunov (1598""1605)
attenlpted to bribe an influential boiar, Fedor Mstislavskii into supporting hinl
against the False Dtuitrii by offering Mstis1avskii the lands in the former
khanates of Kazan and Sibir. 22 To the north Berevov and Obdorsk were founded
in 1593 a.nd Mangazeia in 1601. 23
The next great river system to the east vIas the 3500-mile Enesei and
its tributaries, the Lower and Stony Tunguska. These were explored and the
ostl'og of Eneseisk was established in 1619. Nine years later Krasnoiarsk \-vas
built on the Upp.3r Enesei. Within three yea.rs, in 1631, the third river system,
the 3000'''mile Lena, had been explored and trapped and Iakutsk ostrog had been
built. The Lake Baikal area was next; Irkutsk was founded in 1651.
22Stephen Graham, Boris GOChlTIOV. (London: Ernest Benn, Ltd., 1933);
p. 213.
23 C • F.Platonov, Boris Godunov (Petrograd: K-VO "Ogni," 1921),
p. 58.
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After the establishrnent of the strategic and important ostrog at Iakutsk,
exploration was carried out in two directions with two totally different results.
The Russians ITloved south to the Anlur River and the Ma.nchurian border, and
north and east to the Anadyr-Kamchatka region.
By the-tinle the Russians had reached t.he Lena River, they were painfully
aVlare of the difficulties of provisioning an increasing nun1ber of explorers and
settlers jn ,an area so devoid of native agriculture . Thus there 'was particular
interest :h-v searching for more southerly lands which might be colonized with
agricultural settlers who would provide foodstuffs, especially grain: for other
parts of Siber ia. In 1639 the Cossack ataman Drnitrii Kopylov fou:nded an
ostrog at the junction of the Maya and Aldan rivers. 1\\'0 years later Kopylo'v
sent the Cossack Ivan IVloskviti.."YJ. and thirty-one men up the Maya. They
fOl.Ulded a zim ave on the coast ofthe Sea of Okhotsk a.t the mouth of the Ulia
River ancl explored the coast. From the Tung'Lls they heard of fertile land in
the Amur Basin.
Reports were sent back to Iakutsk where the voevoda, Peter Golovin,
consi.dered the infornlation so ir:1po:.-tant he dispatched the Cossack VasHii D.,
Poiarkov and a sizeable force of 132 men to investigate the rumors. 24 Golovin's
instructions to Poiarkov are an indication of the thoroughness with which these
lands were explored. They also show the quest for scientific knowledge which
2/r .
-'J: The Pacific: Russian Scientific Investig?-ti~ns (Leningrad: Academy
of Sciences;/ 1926), pp. 2-3.
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la.ter sent the BerL."'lg expedition and Krasheninnikov into Kamchatka. Golovin
instrLlcted Poiarkov to "enquire of the natives in detail, about the tributaries
of the Zeya, and what kind of people live on the banks of these tributaries, and
if they are settlers or nonlads, and if they sow crops, and if they have any other
wealth, and if there is on the river Zeya silver, copper, or lead are. . • .
The charts and the report of th~ route through u1.e mountain ral1ge and on the
rivers Zeya and Sh:l1ka, and their tributaries and of the lands, must all be sent
to Iakutsk'ostrog..• ,,25 Poiarkov lost two~thirds of his Inell all the expedition.
He returned to Iakutsk with a full report and iasak of 480 sable pelts. 26
In t.~e Amur Basin the Cossacks discovered vast stretches of fert.ile land,
sorne i.ndeed already under cultivation by the native Anlur tribes. But here
the Russians did not encounter the light token resistance that had characterized
their conquests in other parts of the country.' The Amur natives had strong
Chinese cultural ties 27 and vvere -in fact t ributar~es to the Manchu Emperor.
The pron1yshlennik Erofei P. Khabarov le"d a second Amur expedition in 1649
and enraged the natives by his cruelty and ruthless brutality. The Manchus
'were a.pprehensive over the large number of armed men who accompanied
Khabarov a.nd helped him force a large iasak payrnent fron1 natives whom the
Manchus considered their tributaries. The Manchus tried to defeat Khabarov
25-Ilndo: p. 3.
26L~banov-Rostovs}qr, Russia and Asia., p. 57 ..
27Berthold Laufer, 111.e D~~_orative Art of t~e Amur Tribe~ (New York:
Publications of the Jesup North .Pacific Expedition, 1902), pp. 1-5.
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.on the Ussuri River but failed; nor were tIley successful in de2Jing with his
successor, the Cossack ataman Onufrii Stepa..ll0Y, on the Sungari. For forty
years relations between the Manchus and the Russians in the Amur Basin were
bloody .·Gradually the Russians managed to establish a series of ostrogs in
the Amur region, although only Albaz:in was of considerable size. The Manchus
continued to attack the settlements and harass the invaders. By 1658 they 'were
strong enough to reverse the tide. With a large army and a fleet of forty-seven
vessels, 28..t.~e rvlanchus besieged the Russian forces It They killed Stepanov
and a large, number of' his men and forced the renla.ining 200. Cossacks to flee.
They then captured the main Russiall settlement, Albazin, and once controlled
Amuria.
The,·Russians, however, would not be easily pushed frOlTI an area wt-Jeh
offered them agricultural bounty as well as the plum of trade with China. They
returned to the Amur with more men and weapons and reestablished all their
fonner ostrC?gs, while pusmJlg even deeper into M-anchuria. Again the Manchus
amassed superior forces in an attempt to repulse the invaders. Both sides
sustained heavy losses in a series of indecisive battles.
It becarne apparent at last that the two powers must negotiate. Moscow
and Peking agreed to send plenipotentiaries to the tovvn of Ne rchinsk, a trading
post nea.r the Nlanchurian border. The Russian delegation was taken aback when
they reached :Nerchinsk to find the Ivfanchus had brought a veritable army \vith
28 Lobanoy-Rostovsky, _Russia and Asia, p. 60ff.
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tn.elll. The entire treaty negotiation was threatened by InutuA.l distrust and
the difficulties of agreeiiig on the disposition of troops during the discussion. 29
The diplolnats vied with one another in the splendor of their official tents. The
Russians 'were astonishedat the luxurious appointlnents in the Manchu quarters
and at the ancient ceremony of Kowtow. The Manchus produced an additional
trulnp cardin the presence of two Portuguese Jesuit pries~s who had COill.e to
China in an attempt to establish a missionary route. The two priests acted as
_liason. \vhcn,: neither side could agree. They appear to have advised China and
persuaded}~ussia. After prolonged discussion and debate, the two nations
signed the Treaty of Nerchinsk onSeptelnber 7, 1689. China would not tolerate
Russian settlement in the Amur Basin. The Russians were forced to destroy
their fortifications at Albazin and to withdraw completely, leaving behind
"neither property nor any of their srnall possessions." The Argun and
Gorbitsa Rive rs and the Stanovoi mountain range becarne the boundary line
between the two countries. Only by acceding to these demands could the
Russians gain trade concessions which would give thern a Chinese fl1arket for
Sibe rian furs.
The significance of the treaty cannot he understated .. Russia lost, for
two hundred years, the fertile lands along the Amur River. This had a direct
bearing on the subsequent Russian expansion into Kanlchatka and her attempts
Joseph Sebes, The Jesuits and the Sino-Russian Treaty of Nerchi~s~
Q689); The Diary of Tholnas Pereira (Rome: Institutum Historicurn S ~ I., 1961),
p .. 172 ..
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to culthrate agriculture there and on the west coast of America. One win
appn:~ciate the significance of Krasheninnikov's expe:rirnents with various seed
,
cn.1ps and vegetables which aTe described in his account.
The Russians had met strong resistance in Amuria, but their n10vements
to the ncrthed.3t were not so iTIlpeded, at least by natives. They did find,
however, that the country east of the Enesei and the great Siberian Plain grew
increasingly inhospitable. Here they found cold so intense and unrelenting that
the ground was imprisoned in permafrost. There were quaking bogs, violent
'winds, and a plague of nlosquitoes that v;as enough to drivema.Tl mid beast r.Qad.
Only nlen £1.8 tough and LT'ltrepid as' the Cossacks could have endured. The
Cossacks "Here still in the vanguard of the Russian advance. By 1644 they had
established Nizhne-Kolymsk ostrog on the lovver Kolyma River in northeastern
Siberia. The siren call of furs still led them on. Even in the far reaches of
. that desolate outpost the Cossacks reported hearing of another river to u"1e east
'where they [night obtain both sable pelts and walrus tusks, prized for ivory.
Popov Fedot Alekseev, a fur merchant's agent, decided to explore this possible
ne\v source of riches. In 1647 he organi.zed an expedition of promyshlenniks
and asked the Cossack Sen1en Dezhnev (c .1605 -1672 or 1673) to bring his tTlen.
The party set out in summer; sixty-three men embarked in four boats. They
reached the estuary of the Kolyma River where it discharges its waters into
the Arcti c Ocean, at that time appropriately called the Icy Sea. The men
fmm.d the passage so choked v.,rith ice as to be inlpenetrable and were forced
to turn back.
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The following SUlumer they made a second attempt with ninety men and
seven decked wooden koehi, single .....lnasted ships roughly sixty-five feet long
,vith sails made of reindeer hide. When they were becalmed, the men rowed
with oars. It ilppears that the sea was unusually free of ice in the summer of
-1648: for the group managed to move out of the Kolyrna iDto the Arctic Ocean
anq sail eastward. The tiny flotilla rnanaged to stay within sight of each other
until they rcunded the huge pTomontory of East Cape. There a great starIn
sepa rated De/JJnev's koch from A1ekseev and the others. In all, four boats
including Alekseev's were wrecked. The men were missing and presurned
dead. Only recently, in 1937, ,vas a possible clue to their fate discovered.
The remains of a 300"'year-old European settlement were unearthed on the
Kenai Peninsula 9 Soviet historians have speculated that these settlers,
otherwise unaccounted for, may have been the shipwre~kedmembers of the
Dezhnev expe dition • -'If so, they we re the first Russians to settle the Alaskan
coast. 30 In such a case, the Russians discovered the west coast of America
nearly one hundred years befGre the 1741 Bering expedition in which
Krasheninnikov took part •
Dezlluev's koch managed to double pa.st the great rocky cape, now named
Cape Dezhnev. FrOill there he sailed south til-rough what is now Bering Strait.
Storms tossed his boat until on the first of October he was shipwrecked at the
IIlouth of the Anadyr River. He built a zimove on the TIliddle fork of the Anadyr
.30 Gibson, Feeding the RUSS~lli~ .Fl~r Trade, p. 24n.
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"which later becarn8 Ana.dyrsk ostrog. Dezlmev 'w-as the first man to cross Bering
Strait. In his koch he proved that the continents of Asia and Anterica are
sepa.rated by a body of water. Dezhnev survived the expedition. Most of his
men did not. He made his way overland to Iakutsk where he filed a report in
which he described his jOUTIley and petitioned the tsar for back pay. The report
was never forwarded to IvIoscow, Instead, it was shelved in Iakutsk and
'itemainecl buried in official papers there. It was not discovered and made
Public untH nearly a century later, ironically, during the Bering expedition
:'Whiehi.:ried to establish the vel'y fact Lezhnev" had proved. 31
The first mown exploration of the Kamchatkan peninsula by Russians
occurred in 1696. Luka Morozko, a. Cossack fronl Iakutsk, went among the
Koriaks on the Opuka River to collect iasak. There he heard rumors of ne"w
lands and possible booty~to the south. He traveled as fCl:r as the Tigil River on
the west coast oJ Karrlchatka. The follow:ing year another Cossack, Vladimir
Atlasov (? ~1711), took sL"X:ty Russian troops and sixty Iukagir natives to explore
the new land. They traveled by reindeer froIn Anadyrsk ostrog to the
Penzhina River and along the west coast of Kamchatka. At approxilnately 600
north latitude they cut east across the peninsula and reached the Pacific Ocean
near the banks of the Oliutora River. On July 18, 1697 they journeyed as far as
the "Kanlchatka RiveX' estuary OIl the east coast of Kamchatka. 32 These men
31 See footnote, p. 510, for conflicting opinions on Dezhnev's voyage.
32"-'1 .) 'f" 6~.! aC~:2c; pp. -8.
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\vere the first Russicu.1s ever to see Kamchadal natives. Two years later
Atlasov retuTned to Anadyrsk where he filed a report of his expedition and a
, descriptiol1of the geography of the COLmtry through which he had passed .
.!Krasheninnikov's history elaborates en subsequent incursions into Karllchatka
prior to hi.s arrival in 1737. For thirty years the country was plundered and
~"oppressedby lawless Cossacks until the natives were roused to open rebeHion.
~{, Russian interest in Kamchatka. was whetted by two factors. It was obvious
t::frOln Atlasov's report that thi.s land offered a superb new source of furs. It
iValso appeared the re might be land where crops could grow. Kamchatka's
.Pacific situation gives it the unique advantage of profiting froin the Kuro-Shiwo,
the warin Black Current of Japan. TI1US it has a considerably milder climate
along the seaboaI'd than other re,f,J1.ons in Siberia at the same latitude. 33 This
new land might compensate tb.e Russians in some Ineas~re for the loss of
AUiuria.. The cli.fficulty of provisioning Siberia had become critical. Food
supplie" fo.c: Siberi.a had to be requisitioned from taxable peasants west of the
Urals and taken into Siberia by river. In the early 1670's the yearly Siberian
deliveries Vlere approxinlately 5281;2 tons of flour and groats. 34
In Moscow a ne\v tsar had conle to power who 'was intensely interested
in recent explorations in Siberia and KarTlchatka.. The vital and energetic Peter
the .Great had insatiable craving for knowledge of science, exploration; he was
33 f1G. W. 11elville J !n the Lena~1~ (Boston: Houghton, Mif in &
COlupany, 1885), p. L
34Gibson, Fee~ng th"~ Russian Fur Trade, p. 62.
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eager to build ships a.nd train a navy. His fierce ambition and forceful opti.misrn
eould galvanize Inen into action. In a single generation Peter changed Russia's
outlook fronl medieval to modern. The tsar learned much from progressive
European countries but he was also impatient to learn nlore about the huge new
regions of his own land which were far greater in extent and potential than all
of we stem Europe. 35
Atlasov's report on Kamchatka reached Moscow in 1701. Peter's energy
,for a. decade would be expended 1."'1 battling S-we den and building St. Petersburg.
For the llloment he had neither time nor resources to devote to the Far East.
Not until he had won an unprecedented and decisive victory over the Swedes at
the Battle of Poltava (1709) could he afford to think of the East.
,Pete'r ·was exceptionately fortunate to have superb advisers and recognized
good ad\Tice. In 1697 Gottfried Wilhelm Leibnitz (1646-1716) gave Peter a list
of projects to consider. He noted that it was very important to explore the
northeast coast of Asia "to ascertain whether Asia and Alnerica are connected
or are separated by a strait. ,,36 vVhen the tsar visited Holland in 1717 other
nlen urged him to investigate the possibility of a. passage between Asia and
Am.erica.. 37 Dezhnev's report would have settled the matter, but it was still
35Boris B. Kafengauz (ed.), Ocherki. Istorii ?SSR, Period Feoda1izma,
(Moscow: Izdatelstvo AkadeInH Nauk SSSR, 1954), p. 681.
36The Pacific, p. 9.
37G. F. lVliiller: Voya~s f!Oln Asia to America for Conlpleting 0e
Discoveries of .!.he North West Coast of Alnerica (London: T. Jefferys, 1761),
p. ii.
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col1ecting dust in the Iakutsk files.
As soon as Peter returned to Russia he began planTung an expedition to
explore and map the seas off the easternmost pron10ntory of Siberia. The
first men he a.ssigned to this exploration were two Russian officers, both
geodesists', ~Fedor LuzhJ.n (?-1727) and Ivan Evreinov (?-1724). 38 His
instructions to thern were brief and concise: " ..•go to Karnchatka and
farther, a's'you have been ordered, and deterrrline whether Asia and Ame:dca
are united/and go not only north and south but east and west, and put on a
chart alIt..hat you see .1'39
Luzhin and Evreinov took two years to reach Kamchatka. They explored
the southern tip of the peninsula and the northern Kurile Islands, but were
unable to gain any information about a sea passage to America. They returned
to St. Petersburg in 1723 and reported their faHure to th.e tsar.
Peter immediately began plamling a second, more ambitious expedition.
He chose Vitus Bering (1681-1741) to command it. Bering, a Dane, had entered
the Russian navy in 1703, ~1.e same year Peter began draining the filling swamps
to build St .. Pete rbburg • Bering served Russia Ll1. the Black Sea, the Sea of
Azov and the Baltic. He sailed vrith the Kronstadt .fleet from its inception. '
Although Bering's promotions had been rapid, he wa.s not satisfied with his rank.
38Sven Waxell, The American Expedition (London: Wm. Hodge & Co.,
Ltd., 1952), p .. 13. -------.-
39prank A. Golder, Bering's Voyages (New York: American Geographical
Society, 1922), v. I, p. 6. '
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He had retired frorn Russian service when the tsar called on hinl to head the
K,:tIT!chatka Expedition.
By 1724: Peter's health was a1J~eady failing, but he worked ca.refully with
aering to plan the expedition. Both r..new the importance of selecting capable
officers. They searched for geodesists who had had experience in Siberia,
reliable naval lieutenants , and carpenters to build a ship and rnen to crew it.
Bering's lieutenants were Martin Spangberg (? -1761)) also a Dane,. and Alexei
'1/ I .. Chi:rikov (1703-1748), a Russian.
The tsar didnot live to see the expedition set out. He died on January 28,
1725, but left instructions to carry out the expedition as planned. Peter's
second wife, the Empress Catherine I (1725 -1727), succeeded him to the throne
and imrnediately sent Bering on his 'Nay accordmg to her husband's wish. The
Empress' farrnal instructions were as brief and precis~ as Peter's instructions
to Luzhin had been. She cornn1anded Bering: "1.. BuildOin Kamchatka or in
,
sorne other place in that region one or two decked boats. 2. Sail 011 these
boats along w~e shore which bears northerly and which (since its liIllits are
unknO\Vll) seen1S to be a part of America. 3. Determine where it joins with
America, go to some settlernent under European jurisdiction; if you meet a
European ship learn from it the na.me of the coast and put it down in writing,
make a landing to obtain more detailed inforlnation, draw up a chart and come
back he re •,,40
.40lliid ., pp. 9-ll.
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The hardships of Siberian travel delayed Bering and his cOlllpany so that
it took hilll three and one -half years to reach the Kamchatka River and build
his ship, the St. Gabriel. At last on July 14, 1728, he set sail frorn the nlouth
- of the Kamchatka River. By the middle of August Bering passed the most
easterly tip of Asia and continued north along the coa.st. TIle entire tinle
,Bering sailed .in the strait the weather was overcast. At times dense fogs
\
,:{and mist pTevented him from seeing the Siberilli"l. coast even at the distance
\tof a. few miles. On August 13 the ship was in 640 30'. Bering called Spangberg
~~!and Chi.rikov together for counsel. At that latitude sun1Hter is very short.
'Only a few weeks of good weather remained. Should the ship continue. north
to survey t.1:le coast and search for European settlements or consider the safety
,of t.he men first and tum bac.k, lest ice prevent them from returning at all
before 'winter?
Spangberg believed they had fulfilled their mission and should return
to the Kamchatka River. Chirikov disagreed. He felt they had not definitely
_established the fact that Asia a.nd America are separated. He voted to continue
nortJl until the question was clearly settled, or at least until they should be
stopped by ice. Bering sided with the lllore cautious Spangberg. .He decided
to continue no:rth for two more days and then turn back.
Bering returned to St. Petersburg in :Nlarch, 17.30, and made his report
to the new Enlpress Anna. ". , .1 concluded that according to all indications
the instruction of tl1.8 ernperor of glorious and inlmortal men10ry had been
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carried out * • ..
Public opinion was against Bering_ Critics in 8t. Petersburg and Moscow
charged that.he had been faint"'hearted and had utterly failed to carry out his
·orders. His car.eerand his future were at stake.
Fortunately Bering had support in high places. L'1f1.uentia1 rnembers of the
court circle anD the group of Y01.mg foreign scientists whom Peter had brought
.'tit)' Russi\a appToved of his decisions. Ernbold~ned, Bering ignored his critics
.;~ld concentrated his efforts on the Empress.. Not only did he cOIlvince her that
:he had acted wisely on the fJr;gt Kan1chatka Expedition, but urged her to allow
him to take a second infinitely larger expedition into Siberia and Kamchatka
, and to the coast of America.
The newly founded Academy of Sciences in St. Petersburg shared Bering's
-enL"lJ.usiasm Jor a new expedition. They could send scienHsts along and L1.e
Academy's reputation would be established in the international scientific ·world •
.A.s the idea caught fire, the scope of the venture grew to fantastic proportions.
It becalne one of tile most ambitious expeditions of all titne. The expedition
was to explore and map Siberi.a; to establish definitely wHether Asia and Arnerica
were joined or separate; to explore and chart: all \vaters between Kamcb.atk.a.,
America and Japan; to filap the entire Arctic coast frOiD. the White Sea to the
mouth of the Karnchatka. River; to explore all rivers in Siberia which fall into
Lake Baikal from the east to find an easier land :route to Kamchatka than the
41 Frank A. Golder, Russian Expansion on the Pacifi~, 1641-1850
(Gloucester, Mass It: P It Smith~ 1.9(0)-, pit 148 It
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arduous Iakutsk route; to prospect for precious minerals in all explored
areas; to locate harbors and forests which could supply tirriller for building
ships; to establish schools in the port of Okhotsk, as well as a dockyard and
J .
ironworks; and to institute a cattle -breeding project to alleviate 'the food
shortage. Furthermore, the true purposes of the eXPedition were to be kept
secret frorn any persons they met en. route • The leaders had two sets of
::·f..tlnstructiollS; one set might be shown to curious outsiders, but the real orders
were contained in the second set.
Bering again had Spa.L'1.gbe rg and Chirikov as his seconds -in-COnlITland.
In a.ddition, three Inembers of the Academy, Gerhard Friedrich M{{ller, Johann
Georg Gmelin and Louis de 1'Isle de 1a Croyere joined the expedition. All
three volunteered eagerly. One rema.rked, "It may be said "'rith truth, that
so tedious and long a voyage was never undertaken with more alacrity than
, this 'was by all who had a share in it.,. ,,42
Gerha.rd Friedrich MUller (1705 -1783), born in Vlestphalia in 1705, had
come to the Academy the winter Peter the Great died. He taught Latin, history
and geography in the gymnasia established by the Aca.demy. He was still jn
his twenties at the time of the Second Kamchatka Expedition. Muller had just
. returned fronl England where he hadbeen Hlade a member ofthe distinguished
Royal Society. The St. Petersburg Academy immediately elevated him to a'
regular professor. :tvfuJlerts assignment in the e~-peditionwas to oversee the
investIgations dealing with history, geography, linguistics and ethnology. He
42Nlullel·, Voyages .~rom Asia to America, p. 15.
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had the task of examining all Siberian archives. He was carrying out this work
when he uncovered the lost report of Sen1en I~zhnev. Muller's work ,vas to
cover an area that extended from the western edge of Siberia to Kan1chatka,
and north to the Arctic Ocean. His ,york on the expedition in1mottalized him
'as the father of Siberian history.
A second member of the Academy was even YOilllger,. Twenty-two year
old Johann "deorg Gmelin (1709-1755) of Wurtemberg was already a doctor of
_medicine and professor of chelnistry and natural history. Gmelin' s botanical
studies froTh the expedition have been published in his four··volume study,
Flora Sibi.ric.:~; his travels in Siberia during the course of the ten-year study
were recorded in his Reise dUTch Sibirein von dom J.ahr 1733 bis 1743.
Tne astronomer Louis de 1'181e de la Croy~re was the thil~dAcaden1ician.
He proved a plea.sant companion but an inferior scholar. His brother, Joseph
Nicholas de 1'ls1e43 , had just been made the chief astronOlner of the A,cademy
and had arrang2d de l' Isle's appointulent to the expedition •
In addition to the foreig11 scholars, the authorities decided to send twelve
young Russian students from the Slavonic -Greek- Latin Academy in Moscow.
The t\ve1ve \\Tere sent to the St. Petersburg Acadeu1y to be exanlined. Only
three were accepted.. Of the three, one student imn1cdiately impressed the
professors by reason of his intelligence, bearing, energy and devotion tc:work. 44 .
43ne la Croyere had led a somewhat irregular life and had been persuaded
to adopt h1.s IIlother's name.
4£lLeonhard Stejneger, Georg W'ilheIIn §teller, th~ Pion~ of Alaskan
Natural History (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1936), p. 105.
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Stepan Petrovich Krasheninnikov, the son of a military Ulan, was born
in Iv1oscow in. 17lf. Until the time of the second Kamchatka Expedition all his
education had been acquired in Moscow. He had excelled in natural history
, }
and was praised for his industrious habits and good character. He was at
first.assigned to the expedition as an assistant to Gmelin to work on botanical
and zoological and mineralogical descriptions. But he soon showed such an aptitude
for h~storya'I1dgeography that he was allowed to pursue his own "interests.
Russian officials were delighted to have a native -born Russian scholar arnong
the ranks ofthe distinguished foreign scientists.
The size of the expedition grew until nearly 600 men were involved.
Such. a number could not conceivably travel together through the Siberian wil-
derness. One group must reach Okhotsk and the Kamchatkan seaboard as soon
as possible to begin to build ships and make the necessary preparations for the
n.a.val expedition. The first group left St. Petersburg in February, 1733. Spangberg
and the naval nlechanics left soon afterward,. Bering and his group departed in
April. The Acadenlicians did not leave until August.
The goal for the Academic bra.nch of the expedition was Kanlchatka, but
their progress across Siberia was necessarily very slow, for they traveled
with an in1rilense anlount of scientific equipment and stopped frequently to make
observations.. In addition, both Muller and GmeIin traveled with elaborate
supplies of food and wine.. Altogether they had thirty-seven loads of baggage ..
Krasheninnikov traveled wit11 then1 as t..;ey lnade their way across the endless
steppe of Siberia and at last reached I!kutsk in March, 1735.
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Using Irkutsk as a home base; the scientists traveled south to the trading
to\VD salong the Manchurian, border. The following whiter was severe and travel
exceptionally difficult. In addition to the hardships of climate, the scientists
had to COlllbat constant dnmkeness among their escorts, frayed tempers and
depleted supplies. It was with great relief that they reached Iak.Lltst in
Septenilier , 1736.
Relief changed to desperation. The scientists discovered in Iakutsk that
the naval expedition men1rers who had preeeded them. had requisitioned for
thelTIselves all available supplies and provisions. It was impossible for the
professors to obtain tuen, provisions or even transportation to Kan1chatka.
The Academicians were forced to postpone their trip to Kamchatka. Mllller
'was ill and decided to return to a n1i1der climate. Gmelin chose to return
with him in hopes of duplicating a number of notes he had lost in a fire in
Irkutsk. De 1a Croye-re elected. to explore the mouth of the Lena River.
The only hope of retrieving some part of the Kamchatka expedition was
to send one completely reliable person ahead to make preparations so the
professors could later join him. there and carry out their assignment.
Krasheninlukov, nov" t\venty-five, was entrusted with ~the sta.ggering
responsibility. The professors had observed him carefully on the journey;
he had lllade several trips alone and had proved reliable, dependable
and resourceful. They gave him detailed instructions to investigate everything
,vhich Blight be of scientific interest and to make preparations at Bolsheretsk
ostrog for the arrival of the professors at a later date. On July 8, 1737,
~
I
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he started out for Karrlchatka over the TI10st difficult part of the entire journey.
The crossing from Iakutsk to Iudoma Cross and thence to Okhotsk is graphically
descrilied without exaggeration by Krasheninnikov himself. The jOUTIley took
forty-one" days. From Okhotsk, Krasheninnikov and his small band of men
sailed in the rotten and leaky Fortuna for Bolsheretsk. The desperate voyage
which he relates at the end of his account ended when the vessel was wrecked
.a4i the rnouth of the Bolshaia RIver during a violent earthquake. The men were
ittcky to escape with their lives.
Krashenirmikov lost his instructions, his persona.l possessions and all his
equipment tn the wreck . lv10re important, he lost a two -year supply of food
for the entire group. It is difficult to conceive his desperate situa.tion. Hungry,
cold, wet, surely discouraged, he was so ill he could scarcely stand. But
Krasheninnikov did not waste time iJl self-pity or despair. He immediately
"led his small company to Bolsheretsk ostrog where he begged and borrowed
clothing and food for them. Then he began to work.
For three years he traveled Kamchatka virtually alone. In that distant
primitive land of rnountains, avalanches, quagmires, volcanoes, besieged
by hostile natives, earthquakes, mosquitoes and lack of food, KrashellL.'1nikov
observed, collected, noted. Seemingly nothing escaped his notice. He
observed the appearance of the natives and noted in great detail even such
seelningiy trivial matters as how their hair was cut and how they sewed
their garments together. He described their religion, myths, beliefs,
cu.storns and even their language. He analyzed their manner of speaking
Ij
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and contrasted the tribes to one another. Not content with sinlply observing
their food, he a.te it. He candidly reIYlarked it turned his stomach just to watch
SOUle of the disbes in preparation. For days on end he lived in the choking
'-smoke of tbe underground iu!ts while he recorded every minute detail of
KaIl1chadal fe stivitie s .
During these years he collected specimens of animal and plant life,
:\~mas8ed detailEd data on the precise distances between stopping places along
',the various trails in KatIlChatka, and often risked his life to joui~ney to some
:1fulaccess:ible place to examine a hot spring or geyser or volcano. He experi-
mentedwith raising rye and barley to see if Kamchatka rnight be used as an
agrIcultural station for Silieria.
One can imagine the loneliness this erudite young man must have experienced
in· a land so remote not one of its inhabitants could have understood his
references to Greek histor! and mythology. He spent days walking the foggy
coasts where waves crashed and gulls screeched overhead, but there was no
one to converse with nor anyone vlith wholn he could discuss his significant
and truly exciting observations.
In September, 1740, this situation changed dramatically with the arrival
of a brilliant young C;ernlan adjunct professor of natural history, Georg
Wilhelnl Steller. Steller had joined the expedition later than the other scientists.
He had lnade his vvay across Siberia. virtually alone on a journey that somewhat
paralleled Krasheninnikov'sfor raw adventure . Like Krasheninnikov, Steller
had a ceaselessly inquiring mind.. He wa.s a superbly trained botanist and
-~
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a cOil1petent physician. Like Krasheninllikov, he did not need to take his own
culture into pril.11itive lands. He was perfectly vlilling to eat native foods and
live however he could. His passion was Imowledge. He sacrificed everything
to it: com.fort, sleep, pleasure, friendship. He alienated everyone he met.
Dogmatic, impatient, completely lacking in tact, Steller was contemptuous
of his subordinates. When he reache d Kamchatka his great desire was to
a.ccompanyBering on the voyage to discover and explore the west coast of
America.
FrOllYthe moment he arrived in KalTIchatka Steller tried to assume conlmand
over Krashenilmikovon the theory that as an adjunct professor he had authority
over a mere student. He was four years older than Krasheninnikov. For a
year he traveled about Karnchatka making notes wherever he went and atternpting
to institute all manner of reforms to improve the natives. He was curt and
. perenlptory with Krasheninnikov and issued endless written orders. On one
occasion Steller sent for Krashenilulikov to make the journey on foot across
Kamchatka. sinlply to translate a letter for hiln.
Steller was obsessed with the desire to accornpany Bering. He regarded
the younger man as a threat to his plans. He persuaded De 1a Croy~re, who
had arrived in Kamchatka at the same time, to issue the order for Krash-
enlnnikov to retunl to Siberia on the next ship. After spending four endless
winters and three mosquito-ridden summers in Karnchatka, Krasheninnikov
may not have resented the order.
Bering's voyage is so well known it is unnecessary here to describe it
xlii
in detail. Steller sailed with Bering on the 8t .-l~~~~ and has the distinction
of being the first scientist ev'er to set foot in Alaska. The observations he
made in a single day on the new continent have astounded scientists for two
centuries. After the grin1 shipwreck on Bering Island, Steller helped save the
lives of many of his shipmates who were dying of scurvey. He nursed the
dying Bering until the captain's death on Decen1ber 8, 1741. After Steller
reached the mainland, he spent many months rnaking 01se rvations a.nd notes
ill Kamchatka. When he finally undertook the long journey back to Russia,
he died en route at Tiurnen in 1746 :
Krasherilnnikov returned to Siberia and rejoined Muller and Gnlelin. Tbe
latter two as-ked to be released from their orders directing them to Kamchatka
and never journeyed there. ~ Krasheninnikov's reputation as a scientist was
firrnly established as a result of his ten years with the Second Kan1chatka
Expedition. Imrnediate1y upon his return to St. Petersburg he was made an
adjunct of the Academy, and in 1750 was promoted to become professor of
natural history and botany•.After Steller's death Kra.sheniIll1ikov wa.s given
the botanist's Karnchatka notes and was requested to combine Steller's
research with his O'\\m and to write an account of the description and history
of Kamchatka. The resulting classic was published by the Academy of
Sciences in 1755. Krasheninnikov did not live to see his work in print.
The rigors of the Second Karllchatka Expedition took many lives: Bering,
Steller, Gmelin in 1747, then Krasheninnikov in 1755 at the age of forty-
two. His name has been given to a cape on Karaginsk Island, to an island
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off the coast of Kamchatka and to a mountain near Lake Kronotsk. His
greatest monument is his magnificent work, Q'pis~ie Zemli Kall1chatki
(The Description of u~e Land of Kamchatka), which follows. For this he will
be relnen1bered always.
PART ONE
KA1\1CHATKA AND THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRIES
There hq.s long been SOlne knowledge of Kamchatka, but for the most
part this has consisted only in the certainty that a country of this name existed.
Ntrwhere vvas there any accurate infonnation to be found concerning its
geographical location, its terrain and its inhabitants.
At first it was believed that the land of Esso was, contiguous to Kanlchatka;
this opinion was "widely held for a long tirns. Then it was discovered that these
two countries are separated, not only by a large sea, but also by a nUlnber of
islands situated between them. This discovery, however, still did not ascertain
Kan1chatka r sexact location, and until now Kamchatka has only been vaguely
indicated on ITlapS through conjecture.
This is easily seen by looking both at old maps and even at those drawn
in our own tin1e. 1 Even the Russians did not begin to know Kamchatka until
they had conquered it. The first knowledge we had of Kamchatka was very
limited. It was only through the two expeditions that were made, and especially,
IThe French cartographer Joseph Nicholas Delisle, a melnber of the
St. Petersburg Acaderny of Sciences, i"1 1731 prepared a map for the second
Bering e'xpecUtion purporting"to show the North Pacific regions. Frank A.
Golder first reproduced the II1ap in Be~ir~g's Voyages (2 vols.; New York:
American Geographical Socj.ety~ 1922-1925), II, 72 .. --Ed.
2the latter, that we acquired a more extensive knowledge of the geography of this
country. By order of the Admiralty exact cl:larts were drR\\-'1l of the' east coast
of Karnchatka as far as Cape Chukotsk, and of the west coast as far as the Gulf
of Pe:f1zhin, and frotTI Okhotsk to the Amur River. The exploxers also
ascertained the location of the islands which are located between Japan and
Kamchatka, as well as those betvyeen that country and America u The expedition
of the, academicians of the St. Petersburg Academy of Sciences made
astronomical observations to determine the correct location of this little known
country. 2
2The 1949 exised Russian edition i.1l.cludes: "The reports described
various places both as to their natural environment and their political history.
Here only that information is given wIde h pertains to geography and political
history. The remaining observations Will be separately published." --Ed.
CHAPTER I
.THE LOCATION OF KAMCHATKA, ITS BOUNDARIES AND TERRAIN
The country which is now known as Kamchatka is a great peninsula off
1'he ea.st coast of ASIa which extends about seven and one-half degr.ees from
,nor.th to south.
I consider the beginning of this peninsula to be at the Pustaia and.r'\.napka
rivers, located in approximately 59 30' latitude. The first empties into the
Penzhin Gulf, and the second jnto the BeriIlg Sea. 1 The country is so narrOTIA.T
[approxilnately eighty mile~ here that accordi.ng to reliable testimony, on a
clear day one can nlake out both seas from the' mountains in the nlidcUe of the
peninsula. TIle land becomes wider to the north, so I feel this place rnay be
considered the beginning of the isthmus of Kamchatka. Furthermore~ the
govenUl1ent of this province ends here~ and the land above the isthmus to the
north is called Zanos, 2 which includes all the country under the jurisdiction of
Anadyr. However, I do not completely reject the opinion of those who would
establish the beginning of t.his great cape between the Penzhina River and the
Anadyr.
1In the original} Eastern Ocean. In the present tJ.'anslation, ,Bering Se~
is used throughout. --Ed ..
2The area referred to as Zanos extends from Anadyr to Kamchatka.
4The souu1.ern extrsll1ity of the Kall1chatkan peninsula is called Cape
Lopatka because of its reselnblance to the shape of a man's shoulder blade. In
reference to the distance in longitude between St. Petersburg and Karllchatka,
astronomIcal ObSel"Vations indicate that OyJ1otsk is 112 53' east of St. Petersburg,
and that Bolsheretsk is no more than 14 6' from Okhotsk, also to the east.
The shape of the Kamchatkan peninsula, according to the linlits I have
,tgiven, is elipticaJ. Its greatest "width is estiniatecl at 415 versts 3 between the
ltllouths of the TigH and KalTIchatka rivers, which are linked by the middle course
",iOf the Elovka Ri.ver, which rises in the same region as the Tigil and flows in the
sanle latitude.
Bering Sea borders Kamchatka on the east and separates it froili America.
The country is bounded on the west by the Sea of Okhotsk4 which begins at the
southern tip of Kanlchatka and the Kurile Islands and extends northward between
the west coast of Kamchatka and Okhotsk, which are 1000 versts apart. The
northernrnost part is called the Penzhin Gulf because the estuary of the Penzhina
River is there. Th.us this COlmtry has America as its neighbor to the east; to
the south it borders on the Kurile Islands 'which extend southwesterly to Japan;
and to the southwest its neighbor is the Empire of China.
The Kamchatkan peninsula is very mountainous; the hills extend in an
unbroken chain fr'om the north to the southern cr,pe, and they separate the country
.3A verst is a n1easure of linear distance equa.l to 3500 feet. --Ed.
4ln the original, Penzhin Se~. In the present translation, Sea of Okhotsk
is used throughout. --Ed.
5into t'vVO nearly equal parts. This range branches out into lateral chains which
extend to the shores of the two oceans. The river courses lie between these.
Lowlands are found only near the sea, where the mountains are far off ... There
are deep valleys between the nlountains.
In some places these ranges extend far out into the sea, and this is how
theyca.lne by the name of nos, or cape; there are more of these capes on the
.,·~ast coast than on the west. All the gulfs or bays which are enclosed between
~hese capes are usually referred to as seas, and each has its own name: for
~xanlple, The Sea of Oliutor, Sea of Kamchatka, Beaver Sea, etc. I will give a
more detailed description of this when I describe the coast of Kamchatka.
lhe reason why this peninsula was named Karnchatka will be explained
later, when the peoples of Kamchatka are discussed. I willlirnit my remarks.
here to saying that in general there is no name· for these various nations, but
rather, each area is narned for the people who live there, or for 'whatever
natural feature seenlS ll10st prominent there. Even the Kamchatka Cossacks
use the name Kamchatka only to refer to the Kamchatka River and the land
around it; thus, following the example set by the natives, they refer to the
southern pa rt5 of the Kamchatkan peninsula as the Land of the Kuriles, since
these are the people who live there. The west coast from the Bolshaia River to
the Tigil is simply called The Coast; the east coast, which extends to Bolsheretsk
?In sever8] documents the part of Kamchatka from the Kamchatka River
south to Cape Lopatka is referred to as Cape Kamchatka.
6~~!E~6 is called the Beaver Sea, because of the sea beavers7 which are found
here in greater Hum.rers than anywhere else. Other places frOln the mouth of
the Kamchatka River and the ill.outh of the Tigil to the north are named for the
Koriaks who in..l-]abit them. The east coast is called Uka, after the Uka River;
and the west coast is called Tigil, because of the Tigil River. Thus, when in
Ka.mchatka one speaks of going to The Coast, or going to T~gil, one 111eans the
two areas designate d by these names.
Kamchatka is drained by a large nurnber of rivers; however, none except
the .Kamchatka is navigable, even by very s111a11 boats such as the large canoes
called zaisa:hkas; 8 which are used at the forts located around Irtysh. The
Kam.chatka is deep enough to allow srnall vessels to ascend it froln its nlouth
for 200 versts or rnore upriver.
The natives of this country claim that before the conquest of Kamchatka,
several Russian navigators who were shipwrecked on this river ascended it in a
60strog, a rectangular fortress with a wooden stockade. Within the
stockade were various buildings such as ba.rracks, warehouses and a church.
For fuller descriptions see-Terence Armstrong, Russian Settlement in the North
(Calubl"idge: Cambridge University Press, 1965), p. 195; Raym.ond H. Fisher,
The Russian Fur Trade 1550-1700 (Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of
California Press, 194.3), p. 35; and George V• Lantzeff, Siberia in the
Seventeenth Century' (Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of California Press,
1943). - -Ed.
7Sea otte 1': latax lutris. - - Ed .
8Utese are. named after Lake Zaisana, through which the Irtysh River-
flows ..
sn1all boa.t called a koch9 as far as the mouth of the Nikul River, which is
presently cClJled the Fedotovshchina, after the captain of this small vessel,
whose name was Fedot • The largest rivers after the Kamchatka are the
Bolshaia, the Avacha and the Tigil; Russian colonies have been established on
their banks, sjnce these are the most favorable locations in the country.
Karnchatka is also filled with lakes; there are so many around the
Kamchatka River that it is not possible to traverse the area in sunl1l1er; some
are very la.rge. The largest are: Lake Nerpich, which is near t.~e Kamchatk.a
River, Kronotsk, the beadwaters of the Krodakyg Rjver, Lake Kurile: the
headwaters of the Oze rnaia River, .and Lake Apalsk, which is the source· of the
Bolshaia River.
There a.re a fev" places where one finds a great many volcanoes and hot
springs in a sma.ll area, but this will be more fully di.scussed later.
9The kochmara, or koch: was a decked wooden vessel, with one sail
and oars: which could carry about ten rnen and six tons of cargo; they were
flat-botton1ed and had a shallow draft and could be portaged. Armstrong,
Rus~an SC;:.t:..t1eE.lent, p. 36. --Ed.
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CHAPTER II
THE KAMCHATKA RIVER
The Kanlchatka River, which the natives call the Uikoal, or big river,
rises ill.;akflat· area filled with marshes and begins its course to the northeast;
then it turns eastward and bends abruptly southeast; it empties into the Bering
Sea; itS,l:Ji~JlJ.th is in 560 30' north latitude, as it is marked on our new rnaps.
The distance fronl source to nl.outh, if one were to draw a. straight line across
the Cape, is 496 versts, 1 and in its course it is fed by ill.any large and small
rivers \vhich enlpty into both its shores. Sor!1e Hre cornparable to our largest
rivers.
Two versts fro·m its mouth, on the right bank, there are three deep bays
vlhich a14e quite large, and where ships can safely winter, as has been proven
several tjrnes. The ship Gabrie12 found safe harbor there for several ·winters.
The bays are situated along the seacoast toward the Kurile Islands. The first
bay nearest the mouth of the Kamchatka River is three versts long, the second
is six, and the third, fifteen or mOTe. The distance between the river and the
13y new measurements. The distance is greater by the old reckoning;
this will be discussed later.
2The.§.!.:-._Gabr~~> a ship built by Bering at UPl---er Kamchatka ostrog in
1728. --Ed.
9first bay is only twenty_sazhens;3 between the first bay and the second, about
seventy, and between the second and third, a.Pout a half verst. The Kamchatka
at one time en1ptied into these very bays, but its mouths became choked with sand,
'which happens nearly every year, and the river carved another channel to the sea.
On the right bank of its mouth, one can still see a signal reacon, which
'was built during the last Kamchatka expedition 1725 -1728 ~ and three versts
from the rnouth, on the left bank, barracks for the sailors were built. All
a.round one ,finds sheds and huts a.nd balagans. ~ummer hut;) which the natives
live in during the SUIflnler when they COIne to fish. A short distance away: on
an island in the river, a church was built, which reselllbles the Monastexy of
the Savior i..Tl Irkutsk; there are also barracks in that area, 'which the State
ordered built, aud a salt evaporator.
'Six versts from the mouth of the river on the left bank is a large lake
which the Russians call Nerpich and the Kamchadals call Kolko- Kro. In the
lake are a great many seals, known in this country as 'nerpy, for which the
lake is named. The seals come from the sea by way of an arm of the lake which
empties into the river. The width of the lake, from south to north, is twenty
versts; artd its length extends almost all the way out to Cape Kamchatka, whi.ch
juts so far out into the sea between the mouths of the Kamchatka and Stolbovskaia
rivers that accorcUng to the reports of the Kamchada.ls, it takes at least two
days to go all the vvay around it in spr:ingtime 'with good dogs. One would not'
3A ~zl:~.~ is a measure of length equal to seven feet. - - Ed.
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be mistaken in estimating its circulnfel'ence at 150 versts, since it is not
difficult to travel seventy-five versts a day at that season of the year.
The arrrl through which the lake is drained is alrnost as lal"ge as the
Kanlchatka· River, which raises the question as to whether the lake runs into
the river or vice versa; the latter opinion seems 1I1Ore likely, since the river
has ehanged and h0.8 rnade its ch~nIlel on the salne side as the arm of the lake
has its natural channel. The same situation exists at Okhotsk, where the
Kukhtui River, which is as large a.s the Okhota. River, empties into the left
bank of the .latter near the sea and follows its course to the coast, never flowing
straight, but a.lways alongside, southeasterly.
In rega.rd to the rivers which elnpty into the Kamchatka, I will only
rnentjon here those which are worth consideration because of their size, or
for SOIne other reason.
As one ascends the Kamchatka River from its mouth, the first river
encount~red is the Ratuga, or in the native tongue, Orat; I mention it not because
of its size, but because a fort was built on its shore called Lower Kamchatka
ostrog after the l73J. Kamchatka rebellion and the destruction of the Jormer fort
called Lower Shantal ostrog. This river comes from the north, but two versts
before its lllouth, it turns southwest, cOlnpletely opposite the course of the
Ka.mchatka River, v/hich in that region flO"ws northeast. At this point the
distanc.e berNeen the two rivers is only seventy sazhens, and in certain other
places, rnuch less. A half verst below the mouth of the Ratuga the settlement
of Lower Karnchatka ostrog begins; the ostrog itself has been built at the end of
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the village, with a church and a large number of storehouses and buildings which
belong to the Crown; it is thirty versts fron1 the mouth of the Kam.chatka River
to the ostrog.
Thirty-five versts from the Ratuga on the' right bank of the Kamchatka
flo\vs a small river called the Khapicha, in Kalnchadal~ Gychen; its source is a
short distance frorn the Kanlchatka Volcano.
Between the Ratuga. and the Khapicha. the banks of the Kamchatka. are very
steep .and ro,cky for nineteen versts. Tnis is true of the banks of an the rivers
tha.t £lovv between lTIountains; but it should be obser~led that although both banks
are very precipitous, one is always more sloping; and in every case, where one
bank lnakes a re -entrant a~gle, the opposite fonns a projecting angle. Steller4
a.nd I m.ade the sarne observation in all the valleys 'which lie between the
mountains, and particularly in those which are narrow, where this is much
more pronounced, which confirms the opinion of Bourguet .. 5 who observed the
sa.me thing in the Alps.
Near this river there is a small Kamchadal settlement called Kapichurer;
at one tinle it V/a.S very well-known and well populated, but now there are only
fifteen men who pay iasak6 there. Two and a half versts from Khapicha, on the
opposite bank, there is a small stream called Eimolonorech, which is
4Georg vVilhellTl Steller. See Introduction. - -Ed.
5Louis BourhJUet (1678-1742), French naturalist and archaeologist. --Ed.
6Iasak, tribute exacted from conquered natives, pa.id in furs. Fisher,
Fur Irade , pp. 30, 49-61. --Ed.
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unremarkable except for the fact that it rises at the foot of a high mountain.
called Shevelicha, situated twenty versts from the Kanlchatka River on its
left bank.
The natives of this country have as g1.·eat a penchant for the supernatural
and for myths as the Greeks. They· attribute supenlatural powers to the most
prominent feature of the landscape, such as nl0untains, hot springs and
volcanoes. They believe, for example, that the hot springs are inhabited by
evil spirits; they suppose that Shelevicha t,l1ounteJn was situated on the shores
of the Bering Sea in t.he.same place where Lake Kronotsk is now located; but
because it could 110 longer endure the nuisance of all the marmots who gnawed
on it, it had to r.oove itself to this location. They relate how the mounta.in made
the journey; they say that from tirne to time smoke pours out from its sumrnit.
I C&TJ.not attest to tl1is, as I never saw it myself.
The small river Kenmen -kyg~ which is six versts from the Einlolonorech,
is unusual fOT two reasons. One, it is part of the Kapicha River and separates
from it thirty versts above the Inouth of the Kapicha, and two, it empties into
a branch of the Kamchatka called the Shvannolom, which is also the narne of a
small Kamchadal village, as well-known as it is populous. It was built near the
mouth of this branch of the river. The Cossacks call this area by a corrupted
Karnchaclal word, Shevan. 'Ibis includes the slnall settlernent of Kuan, built
nea.r the Kuana River, six versts fronl the Kennlen-kyg.
Th.irteen versts from the Kamaka opposite the 1110uth of the small river
Khotabena, which empties into ttl1.e left bank of the Kamchatka River, is another
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hill which was at one tirne v.fell-IGlown for a large Kamchadal settlement, ·which,
however, was totally destroyed by the Cossacks when they conquered Kamchatka.
Ten versts from this river, on the left bank of the Kamchatka, there is a
village called Pingaushch, in Russian, Kamennii, which once had many persons
but today is reduced to such a miserable sta.te that there are only fifteen inhabitarits. 7
The villagers brought about their own do\xmfall by their restlessness and seditious
inclinations, for they took part in every rebellion in Kamchatka.
The Elovka Rjver, called Kooch by the Kamchadals, may perhaps be
considered the largest of all the rivers tributary to the Kanlchatka; it enters the
left baJlk of the Karnchatka and rises quite near the Tigil; thus one follows the
Elovka to :reach the TigH. One can go by canoe as far as the Ozernaia, ·which
empties into the Bering Sea ninety versts north of the mouth of the Kam.chatka;
th.e method of lnaking the crossing follows.
One goes up th~ Elovka to the Uikoala, which falls into the left bank of
the Elovka forty versts frorn its mouth; then up this river for a day and a. half to
its sinall tributary river, the Banuzhulan, whi.ch empties into the left bank of the
Uikoala; then up the Banuzhulan for one verst to the marshy area where its
headwaters are. From this swanlp one portages the boats across the marsh for
one verst to the Kygychulzh, and then proceeds on this liver to the Biegulzh.
There are both small strearns, and from the latter, one reaches the Ozernaia.
7.A.ccording to the census, there are sixty-nine persons who have been
designated as being absolved frorn the paytnent of iasak aud freed from slavery;
they do not live \vith the toion [Chief]) and do not knOyV binl at all.
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The distance from the portage to the 1110uth of the Kygychulzh is about thirty
versts, and fron1 there to the mouth of the Biegulzh, the distance is only about
six versts.
It is twenty-six versts if one goes directly fronl I<:amennii ostrog to the
mouth of the Elovka. The mountain called Tyim begins at the rnouth of the
Elovka, and for eleven versts forms the bank of the Kamchatka downriver.
Behind the rnountain there are two large lakes, Kainach and Kulkholiangyn,
which, according to the superstitions of the Karnchadals, were fornled in the
.footsteps of Mount Shevelich, as the spring in the Helicon rVlountains wag formed
in the hoofprint of the horse Pegasus; legend has :it that Mount Shevelich arose
froni its ancient location and on its third leap found itself in the very place where
it stands today. In spite of the absurdity of these tales, I do not believe OIle
should completely discount them; it is true that great cha...TJ.ges ha.ve occurred in
these places because of all the volcanoes, the violent earthquakes and the
:frequent inundations to which this country is subjected. The eart.~quakes
swallow up some mountains and occasionally make new ones appear; it is
entirely possible that there once was a r1l.ountain in the place where Lake
Kronotsk is now; and although Mount Shevelich is very old, nonetheless, since
it is the only mountain still standing after all those around it have been engulfed,
people could have COllle to believe it had simply appeared; and perha.ps that is
how the legend originat~d. The extraordinary appeara.D.ce of this country, with
mountains spread out here and there with no communication between them,
gives rise to the conjecture that this area has undergone great changes. A
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8m.all KarTlchachl village, .KoannY1Tl, is located between Lake Kainach and the
Elovka. The toion Fedor Kharchin lived tllere. He was the ringleader of the
1"ebellioll. 8 Follovling his death, the administration of the ostrog was given to
his brother, Stepan Kharchin.
Before one reaches the Elovka, three rather sizable rivers are
encountered: the Uachkach, the Kliuchovka and the Biokos, which enter the
xight baIL."'<: of the Kan1chatka. The first is eight versts below the Elovka; the
st:~COlld is four versts below the :first; and the third :is one verst below the second.
The first is wOTthy of rrlention because it had a Russian ostrog on its shores,
which was destroyed by the Kamchadals in 1731; it ,vas located near the ll10uth
of the river and was called Kilucha. The Kliuchovka is interesting because a
monastery of the Savior of Iakutsk and several other buildings in the area were
destroyed at the. same time as the ostrog, and now nothing reulains but a single
~._ zimovie9 and a storehouse. The monastery serv~nts COllle here to sow barley
and vegetables. Barley does very well, and turnips grow very large there. The
Biokos is interest:Lllg because it t10ws out of a volcano, the base of ·which, in this
area, extends right up to t.h.e Kamchatka River. The Biokos has water in it only
during the SUlllr.ner, when the snows melt and run off the rnountains. Its water
is turbid and milky; the bottorn is covered with dark sand, from which it derives
8See Part Four. --Ed.
9~ilnovie, a winter hut. It was often a log cabin, sturdily built to
withstand attack. Tbe site of a zimovie frequently beca.me the location for a.n
ostrog. Arrnstrong, RLlssian Sett~e1?ent., p. 195. --Ed .
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its narne vvhich rneans black sanel. Along this river there are light spongy rocks
of various colors and bits of lava. On the small Uachkhach River, which the
Russians call a spring, since it never freezes ove:r in Wh'1ter, the sInall Kyllush
ostrog is located . Before the 1731 Kamchadal rebellion it "vas quite large 8Ild
had rnany people, but nnw it is in such a deplorable condition that of the great
nurnber of persons who once lived there, now only perhaps .t\velve remai.n.
The KmTIchatka divides into eNO branches a.bove the lllouth of the EJovka;
the branch running tb~'ough the settlernent of Totkapen is the 1110re irllportant,
for the first Lower Kalnchatka ostrog vvas built there. This is only about three
versts from the Elovka. The srnall rive r Rezen flows into this branch of the
I Kamc.hatka River n.ear this area.
Twenty-four alla one -half versts upstreanl the sluall river Kanueh runs
into the left bank of tt"'1e Kalnchatka. The Russians call it Krestovaia, for a
cross stands near its rIlouth, placed there during the first penetration into
Karnchatka. On it are inscribed these word.s: ITVolodiJ:nir AtlasovlO erected
this cross July 13, 1697, vn.th fifty-five of his cOlnpaniolls. "
Above the Krestovaia, the sma.ll rivers Grenich, Kru-kyg, Us-kyg and
Idiaglffi errlpty ii1.tO the Kamchatka, the US~'lcyg into the right bank and the others
into the left. The Cossacks can the KTU-kyg, KTUiki, and the Us-kyg, Ushki.
The Icliagun is 'worthy of com.ment because in autumn the natives and the
lO~ee- l'nr~-au _._:.~) p.. su. --Ed.
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Cossacks fish for white fishII. there; for this reason the natives call this area
Zastoi, 12 after the fish which stop there. 11lere are sinlilar places upstrearn
in the same river, one in pa.rticular is five versts before the srnall river
Pimenovaia, called Seukhli in KalTIchadal, which empties into the left bank of
the Kanlchatka about twelve versts above the. Idiagun .
It is twelve and one -half versts from the Krestovaia to the Grenich, and
·the same distance beyond to the Kur-kyg, then twenty-five versts to the Us-kyg,
innd another tvvelve and one-half versts to the ldiagun.
The KoliLI, or Kozyrevskaia, as it is called by the Cossacks, in honor
6f Ivan Kozyrevskii, who was killed during the iIiitial conquest of Kanlchatka., is
forty-tw'o versts fronl the Idiagun, twenty-nine and one -half versts f1~orn the
Seukhli, and twenty-nine and one-half versts from the Pirnenovaia. The
Kozyrevskaia enters the Kamchatka froin the west, a.nd is considered one of the
lllore important :rivers to flow into the KaII1chatka. This is not on account of
its size, but because of the beauty of its shoreline and the lovely fertile areas
through which it flows. Thirty versts above its fnouth, there is an ostrog
called Kolin.
It :is ei!:>"'11teen versts from the KoHu River to the Tolbachik, which is
equally large and· flows into the Kamchatka River frolu the right. Along its
banks a short distance above its I110uth is a volcano and a snlall Kamchadal
llOncorhYD-chus kisutch. --L. Berg.
12Zastoi, stopping place. --Ed.
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ostrog vvhich bears the same narne .
Although the sUlall river Nikul cannot be cOlupared with the large rivers
we have described, it nonetheless merits attention because the Russians spent
the winter there before the conquest of Kamchatka and called it the Fedotovshchina,
after their commander; this river runs in the same direction as the Tolbachik,
and the distance between the two at their 1110uths is only fifty-eight versts. The
Shapina, ol'>Shepen River enters the Kamchatka from the east and is fourteen
versts from. the Nikul. It is larger than nearly all the other riversD1entionec1
here, except for the Elovka. It has five m.ouths, three above and one belovl the
true rnouth; ther.e is a small Kamchadal settlement along its shores that has the
sarne name.
Thi:rty~~three and one -half versts from this river is an important area
called Gorelyi ostrog [burned ostro~ ; a.t one time there was a large Kamchadal
colony in this place; but 't.qe people burned the settlement themselves because of
a contagious disease or a plague, 1Nhich infected them before the country was
conquered.
Approximately forty-eight and one -half versts froIn Gorelyi ostrog is
a large Kanlchadal settlernent, which the Russians call Mashurin. This ostrog,
the most populous in the entire country, is situated on the left bank of the
Kamchatka River near the mouth of Lake Pkhlaukhchich. There are nine earthen
iurts,13 eighty-three balagans, and several imposing buildings where the toion
}urt, a partially underground dwelling with an earthen roof supported
by poles. Armstrong, Russian Settlement, p. 197. --Ed.
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ljves 'with his family.
The Kyrganik, whose hea.dwaters are near the Oglukomina, which
ernpties into the Sea of Okhotsk, is as large as the Shepen and also flows into
, the Katnchatka through five mouths. There is a small Kamchadal ostrog which
·;,bears the same na.nle; it is located on the farthest Inouth. The distance to the
. ostrog if one goes directly is thirty -two versts; but by river, it is more than
.; thirty -e ight .
'.' Twenty-four versts before this ostrog, along the shores of the Kanlchatka,
;i,there is an extremely steep and very nearly perpendicular escarpment called
'Lotynull1. The Kalnchadals consider this a. kind of oracle where they believe
they can learn hoy-/ long their lives are to be; they shoot .arrows, and vvhoever
shoots an arr'ow that strikes the cliff will have a long life; but whoever shoots
an arrow that falls short, will soon die.
The Povych must be considered one of the mOTe iInportant tributary
rivers of the Ka-rnchatka; its source is not far from that of the Zhupanova River,
which empties into the Bering Sea; it ha.s an estuary of four mouths, unnamed,
and is particularly worthy of notice since almost opposite its estuary is the
Upper K~.mchatka. 'This is on the route travelers usually take when going by
river to the Pac~fic Ocean. The snlall Kali -kyg River flows below this ostrog;
so fnany beautiful poplar trees grow along its banks that the natives have plenty
of 'wood for all rn.anner of buildings. It is about twenty-four versts from Kyrganik
to Upper Kamchatka ostrog.
Although there are rrlany streams between the mouth of the Povych and the
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headwaters of the Kanlchatka, they are quite small; the largest is the Pushchina,
in Karnchadal, Kashkhoin, 'which enters the Kamchatka from the right. It is
the first rivel~ one encounters beyond the headwaters of the Karnchatka; its
rnouth is only five versts away. It is sixty -nine versts from there to the Upper
Kamchatka ostrog, and the entire distance frolTl its estuary to its headwaters,
according to recent calculations, is 496 versts; but according to my ovv'll
calculations'? about 525 versts. The difference is due to the fact that in
traveling by'lwater ~ I had to add. ver:::its in an the areas where the distance had
previouslyheen n1easured overland across the headlands to shorten the journey.
CHAPTER III
THE TIGIL RIVER
The:,TigiI River flows in the same latitude as the Elovka., and a direct
route from'the Kamchatka to the Tigil would be along the Elovka. Thus, before
describing the course of the Tigil, I ,vish first to describe the illost ilnportant
landIIlarks'O'Ile encounters as one ascends the Elovka to its he::tdwaters, portages
across to the; Tigil, and descends that river to its estuary. In this way one will
have a clearly detailed description of t."fJe route froln the Bering Sea straight
across the Kamchatkan peninsula to the Sea of Okhotsk.
In the preceding description of the Kamocha.tka River, the reader was
acquainted "vith the more noteworthy places from its estuary to the Elovka.
In this chapter, landmarks will be described from the mouth of the Elovka to
the headwaters of the TigiJ..
The small ostrog caned Koannych, situated between the Elovka and Lake
Koannych, is near the mouth of this river. Twenty versts from that ostrog, on
the west bank of the Elovka, is the area knovvn as Gorelyi ostrog. A small
Kamchadal ostrog called Dachkhon once stood here; the irlhabitants were killed
by the Cossacks at the beginning of the conquest of the country.
Two and one -half versts from Gorelyi, a slnall ostrog called Gorbunov
is located at the mouth of a small stream ca.lied Kygych, "vhich enters the Elovka
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froln the west. It is only eleven versts as the crow flies from Gorbunov to
Ka.rchina or Koannych ostrog.
Six and one -half versts frOIn Gorbunov ostrog one encounters the Uikoal
River, on which one can travel by canoe as far as the Ozernaia River, and ftom
,there all the way to the Bering Sea. There is a slnall ostrog, Koliliunuch, on
the bank of this river one verst from its mouth; and three versts from there, on
.~c;. the west bank 'of the Elovka, there used to be an ostrog called Ukharin, below
whieh the little Keiliumche ,River flows into the Elovka.
Thirteen versts from the Keiliumche River, another river enters the
Elovka from the east; this is the Konmentkchuch, or in Russian, the Orlova
[Eagl~ River. It is called this because there is an eagle's a.erie in a poplar
tree at the mouth of the river. Nine versts from this same small river there
are steep escarpments along the Elovka called' shchekj., which are forty sazhens
long. The width of the Elovka in this spot lsno more tha.n seven sazhens.
Eleven versts from the shcheki the smallLeme Pjver falls into the
Elovka from the west. Its headwaters are only five versts from its mouth.
Along this river one begins to enter the Tigil mountaii'lchain; and hy passing in'"
front of the Krasnaia Sopka Red Volcano , one reaches the source of the slnall
Eshkhlin River, which empties into the TigH. This volcano is almost equidistant
frOItl the. headwaters of these two rivers; they are no more than ten versts apart.
Travelers often wander into this passage, especially du ring storms, when it is
.impossible to see the volcano which is used as a landmark. The summit at this
place is not craggy and jagged as in other places, but'rather is flat and extended,
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When no landmarks are visible, it is impossible to decide which way to go.
Twelve versts -from -its source on the east the Eshkhlin receives the
waters of a small river which the Cossacks have named Bystraia [rapi~
because its current is so swift. It flows out of the district of Baidar griva,
and its length is ten versts from source to n1outh.
One and one -half versts below the Bystraia the small river Uchiliagen
flows into the Eshkhlin, also frorn the east; in summer one can follow it to
reach the Tigil n1ountains. There is no other noteworthy landn1ark on the Tigil
bet~veen this place and the mouth of the Eshkhlin, except for the escarpment
called Keitel, three-versts before the mouth of the Eshkhlin on the east bank of
the Tigil. This cliff is from ten to twenty sazhens high and about one verst
long;-its sUlnlnit is composed of whitish rock and its base is of coal. In summer,
but not in winter, vapors are constantly wafted; they fill the air with a most
noxious odor which can be detected a long way off.-
From the Inouth of the Bystraia to the above mentioned cliff the distance
is about eighteen versts. The distance from the mouth of the Elovka to the
mouth of the E~hklin is one hundred fourteen and one -half versts, according to
the measurements of the goedesists, but I am quite dubious about this figure,
and I only give it here because I have no other •
. It took me sixty-five hours to go by dogsled, without hurrying, from the
mouth of the Eshk..~lin to the mouth of the Elovka, and I feel a quite accurate
_estimate of the distance can be n1ade by figuring four versts per hour, since one
-day is usually enough, proceding at that same pace, to go from the Lower Shantal
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ostrog to Karnennyi ostrog, which are sixty rneasured versts apart. 'Illus I
estilnate the distance between the two river mouths at one hundred eighty versts
instead of one hundred fourteen and one -half; and if to this figure one adds one
hundred twenty-three and one-half versts, which is the distance from the
Kan1chatka' estuary to the mouth of the Elovka, and the distance from the ,Tigil
estuary to the mouth of the Eshkblin, the width of the Continent of KalTIchatka
in this, place is only two versts different fronl the figure given earlier, and
considering<the total distance this is a veIY rninor difference.
From. the mouth of the Eshkhlin to the Tigil estuary, which the Koriaks
call Myrytnrat, there-is no other river of any great size except for the Kyg-yn,
which enters the Tigil fron1 the north, five versts above its ll1outh; the Cossacks
call this river Napana, because an ostrog which also hears this name is located
along the upper reaches of this river .. There are also quite a fevi Koriak ostrogs
along these rivers . When I left KalTIchatka, they had established a Russian
colony there, but I do not mow the exact 'location.
The principal Koriak ostrog on the Tigil is called Kulvauch; it is located
on the south~rllbank six versts below the Eshkhlin. The toion of that ostrog is
Nutevei; he was the head of all the natives along the Tigil when I was there.
As one descends the Tigil below the Eshkhlin estuary, the first Koriak
ostrog to be encountered is Aipra, and is unmhabited; it is situated on the
northern shore of the Tigil a short distance from the mouth of the E shkhlin, no,
, more than seven versts from the Eshkhlin.
The ostrog Myzholg is twenty-two versts from Aipra and is on the right,
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hank of a. slnall river of the same name which spills into the Tigil from the north.
There are three small iurts and two winter shelters there; a newly baptized
Koriak lives in one of them, and in the other live the soldiers who are respo:r:tsible
for caring for the reindeer herds which belong to the Crown. Since this place is
more fertile than others, it is reasonable to suppose that this location was chosen
for the new Russian colony.
Eighteen versts from this ostrog is the' district called Kokhcha, where
there used t9 be a sizea.ble Koriak ostrog by the sarne name which was totally
destroyed by the governn1ent agent in Kamchatka by the name of Kobelev, because
the inhabitants had'killed a Cossack named Luka Morozko at the time of the first
Atlasov incursion into Kamchatka.
Three versts from this place are the shcheki, the steep cliffs already
described, which extend for two versts; at the beginning of the cliffs flow the
small rivers Alikhan and the Buzhugutugan. The first enters the Tigil from the
north, the second frotTI the south.
As one passes beyond the escarpments toward the mouth of the rigiI, one
finds four rnore Koriak ostrogs. The first is Shipin, a. small but old ostrog
about ten versts from the shcheki; the second is Myllagan, three versts from
the first; the third is Kingel Dtink, forty versts from Myllagan; and the fourth
is Kalauch, three versts beyond Kingel. The first two are located on the south
bank of the Tigil, the third on the bank of the small Kungu -vae m Rive r, which
enters the TigH on the north, and the fourth at the mouth of the small Kalauch
River, 'which flows into the Tigil from the sarne direction. Of these ostrogs,
I1Jlyllagan is of pri.mary importance, since the inhabitants of the others are
subject to it; and Myllagan is under the jurisdiction of Kalauch ostrog.
It is fifteen versts from Kalauch ostrog to the mouth of the Napana,
and twenty versts to the Tigil estuary in the Sea of Okhotsk:
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ICHAPTER IV
THE KYKSHA OR BOLSHAIA RIVER
The Bolshaia River, called the Kyksha by the native~, ernpties into the
Sea of Okhotsk in 520 45' latitllde. It is generally held that its estuary is quite
far distant from that of the Tigil. which is five hundred fifty-'five versts north,
and for the most part this distance has been mea.sured. Its headwa.ters are in
a lake one hundred eighty-five versts above its mouth. It is called Bolshaia 1
because of all the rivers which empty ·into the Sea of Okhotsk, it is the only one
large enough to be ascended by boat· from its mouth to its source, although this
is not accotnplished without difficulty. It has a swift current, not only because
of the considerable gradient of the land, but also because of the islands which
the river creates and which are so numberous that it is difficult to go frOill one
shore to the other, especially in areas where it flows through flat country. It
is so deep at its mouth during flood tides that large vessels can easily enter;
it has been observed that during full and new moons, the .water rises nine
Parisian feet, 1 or four Russian arshin~.2 In its course it receives the waters
of many small rivers which enlpty into it from both sides. Only the more
lOne Parisian foot, twelve inches. --Ed.
20ne arshin, twenty-eight inches. --Ed.
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noteworthy will be mentioned here.
The first is the river Ozernaia, in Kamchada1, Kuakuach~ which- is
twenty-five versts long. It rises from a lake and flows from south to north
parallel to the sea, and empties into the Bo1shaia near the sea. The lake from
which it flows is fifteen versts long and seven wide. It is so near the sea that
during the great 1737 earthquake, its waters' spilled into th~ sea and salt water
came Jnto the-lake. There are two small islands in this lake-; one is two versts
long and one and a half wide. These are a refuge for sea birds, such as ducks
and severaL:varieties of gulls,which nest here. TIle people who live in
Bo1sheretsk- ostrog find so many eggs here that they keep supplied with them
the whole year.
Between the Ozernaia and Bolshaia rivers there is a bay two versts wide
--and long; it is fined with water during the high tide, and is dry during low tide.
On the west bank of the mouth of the Ozernaia there are several balagans and
huts, '\There the Cossacks live in summer willIe they are Jishing. '"fhere are
also others similar to these, but more numerous, on the northhank of the
Bolshaia one and one -half versts from its estuary; and on the south bank is a
signal beacon for sea-going ves sels .
The small Chekavina River, or Shkhachy in Kamchadal, is only two
versts from the Bolshaia; it rises inthe south in a nearby n1.arsh. \Varehouses
were built here -to house supplies during the Kamchatka expedition. Vessels
can winter he re; they enter on a high tide. At low tide, there is so little water
and the chalmel is so narrow that in pl<.1.ces it is possible to jurnp from one bank
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to the other. Vessels become grounded on the bank, but the bottonl is so soft
they are not damaged.
The small Amshigacheva River, or Uaushimlnel in Karnchadal, flows
into the Bolshaia from the northeast, nine versts froin the Chekavina. The
Cossacks nanled these rivers Chekavy and Amshigach, after Kamchadals who
lived on the river.
Fiv~-;versts froin the Amshiga:cheva~ on the north bank of the Bolshaia,
t!J.ere is a s~mall Kanlchadal ostrog called Koazhchkhozhu, an.d below it, a smaller
stream by the same nan1e.
Eight versts above this ostrog the Bolshaia receives the waters of the
snla.ll river NachHova, particularly worthy of mention by virtue of the fact that
there are many pearls to be found there, but they are ij~regular in shape and of
no beauty. Toward the mouth, there is a small Karnchadal ostrog called
Chakazhuzh at the juncture of the Elesina River, named for a Cossack's son
nanled Blesm, who lived there.
The Bystraia River, in Kamchadal, Konad, empties into the Bolshaia
through three mouths, the lower being six versts fronl tJle Nachilova; the middle
is two versts fronl the lower; and the third is one -half verst from the middle.
The lower channel is called the Lankhalan, and the middle one, Katkyzhun.
The Bystraia is very large; it divides into several forks in the low flat cOlmtry;
but where it flows through mountainous country, it is sa narrow that the
Kamchadals stretch nets from one bank to the other to trap ducks.
One can take a small .canoe from the Sea of Okhotsk to the Bering Sea:
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that is to say, from the Inouth of the Bolshaia up to the mouth of the Bystraja
and along tills to its headwaters, from where one has access to the Kamchatka,
which rises in the same marsh and empties into the Bering Sea. The Bystraia,
howeve r, is choked with wood toward its source, which is why boats call110t
approach closer than forty versts to its headwaters; furthermore, this passage
is long and arduous because of the swift current in the rive! and the great number
of shoals, reefs, and rapids; at such places it is necessary to get out of the
boats and portage overland; it is impossible to make more than ten versts a day.
This is what happened during my travels in Kan1chatka. in 1739. Furthenllore,
the boats must be portaged across a marsh for about two versts froln the
headwaters of the Bystraia to those of .the Kamchatka. However, there are rnen
who carry all the baggage from one ostrog to the other in sumrner, and this
nayigation route would be a great help to the natives, for the CrO\Vll force s them
to perform this labor: and rather than requiring ten or fifteen men to carry a
twenty-pud3 load; two men could carry it far more easily by. boat. This would
be a further advantage to their COU1merce since this would afford an easy and
convenient route ,whereas now it is only practicable during winter. It is to be
hoped that even if this water route should not beCOITle a reality, the Crown 'will
no longer exact such onerous work from these people, since the Russian colony
in Kamchatka will have enough horses to use for this transport. Horses will be
so much more useful t.hat one can easily go by wagon from Bolsheretsk ostrog
3 One pud is equ.al to thirty - six pounds avoirdupois. - -Ed.
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to the upper Kaluchatka ostrog; travel by horse is impossible in most parts of
Kanlchatka because of all the rivers, marshes, lakes and great mountains.
In order to go on foot during summer from Bolsheretsk to upper
Kanlchatka ostrog, one generally goes up the Bolshaia to the small ostrog
called Opa,chin; fronl there one has ready access to the Bystraia which can be
followed to the headwaters of the Kamchatka; from there, ~y following the east
bank of the ~amchatka one come's to the upper ostrog; where one can cross
~ith canoes~. The distance from Bolsheretsk to Opachin ostrog is forty-four
versts, andirolTl that Qstrog to the Bystraia, thi.rty-three. From there to the
village of Ganalina, beyond which the Bystraia is not navigable, is fifty-five
versts. Frorrl this settlement to the headwaters of the Kalnchatka, it is
forty-four versts~ and from its headwaters to upper Kamchatka ostrog, sixty-
nine versts.
ill spring it is also possfrJIe to go by dogsled along this same route; but
this is rarely done, for although it is shorter to go this way, it is very
inconvenient and tedious, sLIce in the whole distance not a single Kamchadal
settlement is encountered.
Several settlements are located on the banks of the Bystrai~.: 1. the
small fort Trapeznikov, located on the lower branch of the Bystraia called
Lankhalan; u~is fort has only two buildings; 2. Ostafiev, 'which is only six
versts from its mouth; there -are four cabins and two huts here, and two
soldiers and five KaIIlchadals who have been given their freedom;
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3. Zaporotskov;4 4 ..Karirnov; there is only one building in these; 5. a small
Kamchadal ostrog called Karimaev. From FOlt Ostafiev to Zapororskov it is
only ten versts; three froill that point to Karymov ostrog, and four from there
to the small ostrog Karymaev. There were also two Kamchadal settle ments
which will be discussed later, but they were deserted.
The largest of the small ~ivers which empty into the Bystraia are t11e
Oachu, the Kygynzhychu, Iangachan, Kalmandoru, Uikui, Liudagu, Kydygu,
Fichu, Idygu and Ivlyshel.
The Oacha is seventeen versts from the ostrog Karylnaev; it flows west
and is about fiftyversts long. From the mouth of the Bystraia to the mouth of
this small river the country is flat; but up toward its source there are
mountains. The KamchadciJ.s call this place Susanguch; they trap ducks there
by stretching nets completely across the river'. r~i\ (
r--
r
3
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The Kygynzhychu is three versts from the Oacha, and the Iangachan is
only one verst from the Kygynzhychu. The first flows east and the second, west.
Opposite the mouth of the latter there is a waterfall twenty sazhens long which
the Kamchadals call K~ugyn.
The Kalmandoru is four versts from the Iangachan. It flows westerly;
a little below its nlouth there is a waterfall called Ichekhunoikhom.
It is approximately sbc versts from the Kalmandoru to the Uikui, which
also flows wesL Betweel1 these two rivers, and alnlost equidistant from .one to
4 Steller writes that in Zaporotskov some inlmigrants have settled near
cultivated areas ~ but this happened after lUy travel to Kamchatka ..
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the other is a cataract called Toushizh; there is still another, a little higher
than Uikui., caile d Audangana.
The Liudagu, in Russian, the Stepanov River, also enters the Bystraia
..
fronl the west; it is fifteen versts from the Vikui to this river. Many poplars
suitable for use as building material grow along these shores.
The Kyidygu is five versts from the Liudagu, and the Pichiu, or
Popereshnaia, is ten versts froln the Kyidygu. All three flow from east to
. ~~ west. At the mouth of this river there was forrnerly a settlerrlent with the
Kan1chadal name Kaunych.
The Idugychu, or Polovinnaia, is seventeen versts from the Pichiu; it
rises from the eastern shore of a lake, and it takes four days to walk there on
.foot. It is called Polovlllaia because it is halfway along the route from
Bolsheretsk to the upper ostrog.
The Myshshel is twenty-four versts from the Idugychu; its course is
westerly, and its headwaters, seventy verstsaway, are not far from the head
of the Nelntik which empties into the Sea of Okhotsk. From the mouth of the
Myshshel to the source of the Bystraia is about forty versts. A little above the .
mouth of this river there \vas formerly a settlement where a Kamchadal named
Ganal lived .
Frain the mouth of the Bystraia, as one goes back up the Bolshaia, the
first small river worthy of mention is the Goltsovka, which empties into the
. Bolshaia from the north, one and one-half versts froill the Byst1;'a.ia; Bolsheretsk L
ostrog is between these two rivers. There is a sinall ostrog,. Gerasimov, .with
one building and one iurt, on the south bank of the Bolshaia three versts froill
the Goltsovka. One verst farther, on an island in the Bolshaia, there is a
small Karrlchadal ostrog called Sikushkin, where a Cossack cottage is located.
The snlall river Baaniu, wich is considered a fork of the Bolshaia,
deserves special notice on account of the hot springs in its upper reaches;
it flows into the Bolshaia from the southea.st, forty-four versts from Bolsheretsk.
The ostrog Opachin is at its mouth. Accorctillg to my calculations, it is about
s;eventy versts from. this estuary to the hot sprLll.gs, which are numerous,
pa,.:rticularly all the sputh bank.
The passage froln the Baaniu to the Bolshaia is made across a mountain
range; it is not Inore than fifteen versts. One skirts the mountains as far as
the headwaters of the Achkazh River, whose course lies twenty-five versts
--below the hot springs. Then one descends the Kadydak, which empties into
the Bolshaia seven versts beyond the same lake where the latter river rises.
Although many rivers beyond the Baaniu empty into both banks of· the
Bolshaia, only the Sutunguchu and the Sugach are worthy of conlment. 1"11e first,
whose mouth is twenty-two versts frorrl the mouth of the Baaniu, is significant
because one follows it in summer to go to the Kamchatka River; its source is
near the source of the Bystraia. The second is sixty versts from the first.
One can follow this river to reach the Avacha. Seven and one -half versts before
the Sugach, there is a Ka.m.chadal ostrog called Myshku or Nachikin; it is
situated on the south bank of the Bolshaia at the mouth of a small stream, the
Idshaky-gyzhik. Five versts above this ostrog is a'warm water strealTI which
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carnes from the north, as do the Sutunguchu and the Sugach. It s mouth is only
one-half verst from its headwaters.
CHAPTER V
THE AVACHA RIVER
The course of the Avacha, which the Kanlchadals call Suaachu, lies to
the east; it empties into the Bering Sea in almost the same latitude as the
Bolshaia River. Its source is at the foot of a mountain called Bakang, sOIY.letimes
called Balagan ~ Its course is one hundred fifty versts frOITI source to lTIOUth. It
is almost as large as the Bolshaia, although it does not ha.ve as many tributaries.
This river is named for the- bay into which it discharges its ·waters, Avacha Bay.
This bay is somewhat circular in shape; it is fourteen verats long and
. the sarne distance across, and is surrounded on nearly all sides by high
mountains. The opening through w~ch it enters the ocean is very narrow
considering its extent, but is so deep that any vessel of whatever size can enter
without danger.
There are three large ports in this bay where sllips can find safe harbor.
The first is called Niakina; the second, Rakovina; and the third, Tareina.1 To
the north is the port of Niakina, presently known as Petropavlovsk harbor
because of two hookers which wintered there; but it is so narrow that ships can
tie u.p to the shore. At the same time it is deep enough so that ships larger
1According to Steller, the promontory which separates this port from
Avacha Bay is sixty sazhens \-vide, and.ten large ships can spend the winter here.
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than hookers can anchor there, since the port has between fourteen and eighteen
feet of water. By order of the Admiralty, officers' quarters, barracks,
warehouses, etc. have been built along the port shores; and after my departure
a new Russian ostrog was built there, to which inhabitants from other ostrogs
were moved. 2 The port of Rakovina [Crab Harbo~ , so called because of the
prodigious number of craps found there, is situated to the east; it is larger than
~Port Niakina, and can easily contain forty ships of the line. Port Tareina is to
cthe southwest, almost opposite Niakina. It is larger than the other two. There
~rc two Kanlchadal ostrogs around the bay. The first, Aus-hin, 3 is on the north
shore near the Russian settlement '. The second, Tarein, is on the southwest,
a.nd the name of the port is taken from it.. These two ostrogs are only about, one
and one -half versts from the bay.
In addition to the Avacha Riyer, there are several others which enter
Avacha Bay. The largest is the Kupka. Its mouth is on the south side of the
bay, five versts from the Avacha; and four versts above this, on the sou.th, a
small river, the Paratun, empties. into it. There is a substantial ostrog on the
banks of the Paratun, with the same name. A little above this ostrog there is
an island in the Kupka where at the time of t.he 1731 revolt, one hundred fifty
natives took refuge; but in 1732 the Cossacks attacked it; most of the settlers
,vere killed, and the settlement was completely laid waste.
2 According to Steller, forty large vessels can be accommodated here
wjthout difficulty.
3 The Ka.n~chadais call this Allkompo.
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North of Avacha Bay, almost opposite the ostrog Karymchin, 4 there are
two high rnountains; one occasionally belches fire and smokes constantly.
The largest of the small rivers tributary to the Avacha are the Koonam,
Imashkhu, Kokuivu, Uavu, Kashkhachu and Kaanazhik-shkhachu.
The KOOnaill is fifty versts long and flows from the southwest. This
river is generally used as a rout~ to go froni the Bolshaia to Petropavlovsk.
From the small ostrog, Myshku, one goes back up the Sugach to its headwaters,
and from there, along a srnan river with the sam.e name which empties into the
Koonam , vvhich can be followed to t.he Avacha. The passage from the Bolshaia
to· the Koonam is only twelve versts, and the Sugach mouth is nomor~ than fifteen
versts froIn the headwaters of the Koonam. Eight versts from the mouth of the
Koonam there is a slnall ostrog on its shore, Shiakokul, which the Kanlchadals
live in occasionally when they are fishing.
The Imashku River, which empties into the Avacha, is eight versts
below the n10uth of the Koonam. The banks of the· Imashku are inhabited by
Koriakswho were formerly reindeer Koriaks; but their enemies took off all
their reindeer herds and they became settled Koriaks and established themselves
here. Their language and religious ceremonies have been kept as they were,
perhaps because they have not intermarried with their neighbors.
The Kokuiva is six versts below the Imashku. On the same ba.nk} a
short distance from the Avacha estuary, there is an ostrog called Namakshin;
4 This was named for the toion, Karymchinyn1.
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FroIYl the Kokuiva, as one descends t.1'Ie Ava-cha, it is three versts to the
small river Uaav; and froIn there, about one verst to the Kashkhach; then it is
approximately three versts to the Kaanazhik-shkhachi and ten versts farther
to the lTIouth of the Avacha. The Uaav flows frorn the south, and the others frorn
the north.
The width of Cape Kamchatka, between the mouth of the Bolshaia and
_A.vacha Bay,. is much less ~an between the Tigil and Kan1chatka rivers; if
measured.a,s a straight line, the distctnce would be only two hundred thirty-five
versts £1'01);1 one sea to the other.
CHAPTER VI
RIVERS WHICH EMPTY INTO THE BERING SEA FROM THE
AVACHA ESTUARY NORTH TO THE KAlv1CHATKA, AND
FROlvl THERE TO THE KARAGA AND THE ANADYR
A description of the Kamchatkan coasts "has already been given, but as
~everal noteworthy things were ornitted, u"l-is chapter will give certain
suppleu1entary information, particularly in regard to places I traveled to
personally: since I took great care not to neglect anyu.1ing I felt was necessary
to make an exact and detailed description of this country.
At that time there were no "measurements or observations for the east
coast of Kamchatka which would enable ll1e to establish distances between places
I visited; thus I had to rely on my o\vn opinion in sorne instances, and in other
cases I ha.d to use the reports of Cossacks and Koriaks who had been there. I
follo'wed the coast of the Bering Sea frorn the Avacha estuary to the Karaga , and
the coast of the Sea of Okhotsk frolll the mouth of the Lesnaia to the Ozernaia,
which· flows out of Lake Kurile.
The first river one encounters as one goes north from the Avacha is
called Kylyty; the Cossacks call it Kalakhtyrka; it flows frean the base of the
Avach.1. volcano and its nlouth is si"'{ versts from Avacha Bay. There is a sInall
ostrog on its shore called Makoshk...1.u.
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Sixteen versts frOlll the Kylyty is the sn1all river Shiakhtau, in Russian
called the Polovinnaia. 11,velve versts frOln there is the Uzhinkuzh, and then
the Nalacheva, which flows out of the lake vlhich bears the san1e name.
It is six Tlersts from the Uzhi.nkuzh to the Nalaeheva, and the lake from
'which it rises is not far frorn the sea. It is seven versts long and four versts
wide. Toward the IllOUth of the Nalacheva there is a small ostrog whieh is
noteworthyJJccause the farthest lin1it of the department of Bolsheretsk ostrog
.is in this place. Everything north of here is under the jurisdiction of Upper
Karnchatkaostrog.
1b.eKoakach is twentyn·six versts from the Nalacheva; the Cossacks
call it Ostrovnaia because opposite its mouth, out in the sea a short distanc~
from shore 1 there is a. small rocl:y isla.nd 'where the Kamchadals go in SUITJ.mer
to fish and hUIlt sea animals. "Between the Nalacheva and the Ostrovnaia there
is a s"mall cape, and on its point is a small ostrog called. Itytkhoch, where the
Karrlchadals who COlne down the Ostrovnaia spend the" winter.
Six versts froIn the Ostrovnaia a small river called the Ashumtan en1pties
into the sea; and a short distance above its nl0u~lt, on the north, it is fed by
the small river Kakchu, also called the Serditaia. The small ostrog Ashun1tan
was built here. A short distance away Cape Shipunsk begins, which extends
one" hundred versts out into the sea and is twenty versts wide.
Twenty-five versts frow. Ashumtan, there is a streanl called Kalig, or
in Cossack, KaJ.igary, and on its shore is a small ostTOg, Kynnat. This stream
rises froIn a lake situated in the north a short distance from the sea. It· is
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twenty versts long and six versts wide. Four versts from the IIlouth of the
Kalig, on the south bank, there is a sluall bay; the small Mupua River enlpties
into it, and this bay marks the end of Cape Shipunsk.
The Shopkhad or Zhupanova River, the largest of all the rivers
described here, rises in a mountain chain and is not far from the Povycha,
which is a tributary of the Kan1chatka. One generally follows this river to go
to the Upper ;Kamchatka ostrog. The Kamchadals call it Shopkhad beca.u se
forrnerly aU9strog with that nan1e was located at the eS'illary; it was given its
name by virtue of the u1ultitude of seals which the natives trapped on the ice
floes which the sea drives into the ·coa.st . Otherwise the name of the river is
Katangych ..
There are three settlements on the banks of this river. At the mouth
is the ostrog Oretyngan; th..irty-four versts farther on, Kochkhpodam; and
r-wenty-eight versts from there, Olokino. The most significant rivers tributary
to the Zhupanova are th,e Kymynta and the Verbliuzh Gorlo [Canlel' s Neck] .
The first flows from the south and its mouth is two versts below the Koshkhpodam
ostrog. It is interesting in that its source is at the base of Mount Zhupanova,
which has for a long tinle emitted smoke in various places, but never flames.
Sonletimes one can hear a subterranean rumbling noise there. It is fhe versts
from the n10uth of this sn1all river to the foot of the mountain. The second is
called Camel's Neck because of a valley on its shores 'which is very dangerous
to traverse. It is formed by such high steep mountains that snow slide s off at
the least vibratioll 1 such as that caused by speaking in a loud voice. At these
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tiInes huge snow drifts break loose and often engulf persons below. This is why
the KalTIchadals, who regard any action which exposes t..hern to danger as a sin,
believe it is a great crirne to speak aloud ·while crossing this valley. Otherwise
this,route is quite convenient, and according to my calculations, the distance
from the rnouth of the Zhupanova to the mouth of the Povycha is one hundred fifty
versts.
Beyond the Zhupanova estuary, to the south, there is a bay surrounded
by steep mountains. It is four versts long and equally wide, and ha.s three
openings, one .into the Zhupanova and two otbers into the sea:. 1 It is approximately
two versts between the first two openings, and only one verst between the second
and the third. The width of the coast which separates the bay fronl the sea is
fifty sazhe11S •
On the southern bank of the Zhupanova, near the sea shore, there are
several pointed rock columns which rise out of the water and make the entrance
into this river very dangerous.
The Tungapaul, or in Russian, the Berezova, is thirty-five versts fro·m
L"le Shopkhad. It flows from a chain of mountains ~ and at its mouth forms a bay
which extends about one verst north along a sand bank. There is a small ostrog
called Ala.un on the north shore of this river.
Betvleen the. Shopkhad and the Berezova., two small rivers empty into
the sea, the Karau and the Katanych. The first is twentyversts from the
/
1Steller believes that it can accommodate small vessels which do not
draw more than fOUT feet of water.
"""!I!
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Shopkhad and the second, five versts from the first. Between the Shop.khad and
the Berezova the coast is flat and marshy; from there to the snlall river Kemshch,
it is nlountainous, rocky, and shelves steeply.
North froln the Berezova, the fh'st small tributary river is the Kaliu;
two versts £1'orn the Kaliu is the La-kyg; five versts farther, the Kede-shaul;
and t\venty-one versts beyond that, the Kenulen -kyg; another four versts beyond
lies the UpkaJ., and one verst frotn there, the Izhu -kyg. The Kelkodenlech is
one verst from the Izhu -kyg. Two versts from the Kelkodemech is the Ipkh,
and OIlC verst beyond, the small ri vel' Shemech, which empties into a bay seven
versts in both length and width.
Two things should be noted about this river; first, there are many large
hot springs near its source; and second, pine tree s grow on sUlall hills on the
south shore of this bay. These trees bJTOW nowhere else in Kamchatka, and so
the Kamchadals consider this a forbidden place . Not one of them dares to cut
or even touch these trees, convinced by long-standing tradition that such a
violation would be punished by a cruel and violent death. It is said that these
trees gre'w atop the bodies of Kamchadals who marched against enemies and
were so driven by starvation that they were forced for a .time to live on the bark
of tamarack or larch, and then died in this place.
The small river Kakan is four versts from the Shemech, and two versts
beyond this is another small river with warlll water, whose source is three
versts one hundred sazhens from its mouth. From its source it is possible, by
go~g straight across a mountain, to reach the source of these hot springs. In
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several places on the rnountain one can see heavy clouds of va.por rising, and
hear the water gurgling; these springs do not appear all the surface of the land,
however, although there are a number of deep fissures from which steam
gushes as if from an eolipile;2 the steam is too hot to hold one's hand in.
Beyond this slnall Vlarln -water river, the coast becomes high, steep and
sandy; it has a yellow cast. 1he mountain is called Toloko!1; it extends over
'j.three v~rsts forty sazhens, a.nd is strewn with rocks. The river Uac.hkagach
""tis five versts froni the Tolokon mountains; and four versts beyond it is the
,:i:iAkrau;. one verst from there is' the Kokch, and a short distance beyond, the
Kenmen -kyg. Six versts from there is the Shakag; and the Pa.rekran is four
versts fronl there I Then if one follows the Eshko ~'kyg for two versts, one
finds the Vachaul. One and one -half versts beyond this is the Ikhvai. One and
one -half versts farther is the Kushkhai, and then the Kemshch or Kanlashki,
where the nlountainous stretch of coast ends. The distance from the Kushkhai
to the Kenlshch is about eight versts. The former rises"at the foot of Chachamokozh
Mountain, fifteen versts from its mouth. A short distance from this mouth, on
the south shore;> there is an ostrog which bears the same nanle as the mountain.'
.. There is no route more difficult than this in the ~ntire length of the
east coast; from the Shemech to the Kemshch. The terrain is mountainous and
forested:r and there are as many hills and valleys as there are rivers. In
these steep places one Inlist be careful not to slip and crash into trees as one'
2 A sirnple steam -powered reaction motor, -described as early as
150 B .. C .. by Hero of Alexandria. - - Ed.
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slides down the mounta.in slopes. This often happens and is very dangerous.
Twenty-nine versts from the Kemshch is the fanlous Kroda -l.)'g or
Tamarack River. It rises from a large lake on a steep mountain, and from
this height, cascade s in a waterfall. One can easily walk under the falls without
getting wet. This lake is usually called Kronotsk; it is about fifty versts long
and forty versts wide; it is about fifty versts from the sea, and is surrounded
':, by high rnountains, of which two, situated on the shores of the Kroda-kyg near
; its source, are higher than the others. The first, on the north bank, is called -
\7 Kronotsk Volcano; the other has no known name.
There are a great nlany fish in this lake, such as the goltsi and~~l~~i,3
as they are. called at Okhotsk; they differ considerably frorn sea fish, h~ing
larger and of abetter flavor. Their flesh is rather similar to ham; for this
reason they are given as very desir~ble presents throughout Kamchatka.
Several small streams empty into this lake; their headwaters are near those
whIch empty into tlle Karn.chatka River. Many rivers empty into Lake Kronotsk
which then unites with other rivers and empties into the Kalnchatka.
There is a snlaU Kamchadal ostrog called EshkLm on the north shore
of the Kroda-kyg: and seven versts north of this ostrog is the village of Krot-
kanach, located on the stream Eell.
The river Kromaun or Krolnauna is one verst fronl the Eell: and the
Gekkaal is six versts from Kromaun. The Chide -kyg is four versts from the
3 Dolly Va.rden trout. --Ed.
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Gekkaal; one verst farthe r on is another stream which has the same nal11e. Two
. versts beyond lies the Kakhun-kamak, and one verst from this, the Kanu-kukholch.
Eight versts froITl this, the Keiliu -gych flows, and then another with the same
nan1e, no more than two versts away. Although this river is no longer than the
others, it is worth comnlenting on: first, because the last ostrog in the departrnent
of Kanlchatka is located on its sho res; and second, because five versts north of
'dts mouth~ Cape Kronotsk begins, called by the natives Kuraiakun, which,
.~ according to the Kamchadals, extends as far out into the sea as Cape Shipunsk.
It is about fifty versts across.
The Beaver Sea begins at this cape, and extends to Cape Shipunsk. The
coast, from the Kemshch to Cape Kronotsk, is everywhere flat and sandy.
The sm.all river Eshkagyn flows southeast two versts from the farthest
extremity of Cape Kronotsk; fifteen versts beyond, as one continues along the
cape, is another river, the Ezhka -kyg, whose source is near the stream
Kooboloton, on the south shore of the Beaver Sea . By crossing Cape Kronotsk,
fifty versts from south to north, one passes through mOlmtains and reaches the
small river Shoau, which empties into the sea on the other side of the cape.
Five versts from the Shoau there is a small river called the ~an, whose
source is far distant. At this point the coast becomes low and sandy.
Twelve versts beyond, another small river, the Koebilch, empties
. into the sea; the Kuzhumt-kyg is ten:,versts from there. Sixteen versts from
this latter river is the Kro-kyg, then the Annangochand the Koabalat or
Chazhnla. It is about four versts fronl the Kro -kyg to the Annangoch,and
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about the sanle distance to the Chazhma.
The source of the Chazhma is near the Shameu, which empties into
the Beayer Sea. The Kamchadal village Ka.shkhau is on the banks of a small
tributary strealn to the north, and is under·the jurisdiction of the lower
Karnchatka ost.rog.
Sh:teen versts from the Chazhma is the ChineshisheHu, whose source
:;i8 at the foot of a high mountain called Shish [i1eedlej ; there is a Kanlchadal
,<settlement on its banks ..
'There is no river from the mouth of the Chineshisheliu for one hundred
versts to the Kalnchatka ~ The coastline is mountainous and extends out into
the sea for alnlost the whole distance to the Kanlchatka River .
. The first river beyond the Kamchatka to enter the sea is the Unagkyg,
which rises in a la.ke ten versts long by five wide . The Cossacks call it
Stolbovskaia, because from its south shore one sees three rocks in the sea,
near the coast; one rock is fourteen sazhens high, and the other two somewha.t
less. They look as if they might have been broken off by a violent earthquake,
or by the floods which occur frequently in this country; it is not long since a
part of this coast 'was washed away and carried with it the Kamchadal settlement,.
which \vas situate d on the point of the cape. The Kamchadals then create d the
legend that this ostrog was destroyed by sea dolphins because of a dispute
between them and the Ka.mchadals. over a knife which the dolphins demanded.
Cape Karnchatka extends into the sea between this river and the Kamchatka;
this ,vas mentioned earlie r .. The sea. between u~is cape and Cape Krol1;otsk is
II
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appropriately narned the Sea of Kanlchatka.
Fronl~the rl10uth of the Stolbovskaia, there is a water route to the
Kamchatka. One follows this river for fifteen versts to a lake with the same
name, where its source is; then one goes about ten versts across the lake to
the mouth of a stream called Tochkalnum, which spills into the lake; one
follows this streanl to a place where it is necessary to portage the boats.
Fmm there, after a portage of two versts across a marshy area 'to the Pezhanych
or Perevolochnaia, which feeds Lake Kolko -kro, one follows this stream to -the
'lake" fronl \-\There it is possible to follow a fork tathe Karnchatka River.
In winter it is possible to go frorn the Stolbovskaia River to the
Kamchatka via a straight route without a detour; this course is no rnore than
forty versis long. This route lies entirely through flat level country and is
therefore often flooded; the waters of the Stolbovskaia River easily spill over
into the Kamchatka, and Cape Kamchatka, like Cape Karaginsk,. becomes an
island.
Twelve .versts from the Stolbovskaia is a small river nanled the
Alten -kyg, which the Kamchadals consider a favorite place for the dolphins
'which are enemies of the grampus; they call theIn kasatka; they 'Contend these
creatures come into the river in order to sally out together on a whale hunt.
The Uavadach is three versts beyond the Alten-kyg, and five versts
from there is the Urilechin, atid eight versts farther, the Ezhengliudema.
A' short distance froin this river is the Khoel-ezhengli, which means Great
Stars. From here it is two versts to the Kutnpa.nulaun'; .then the rivers that
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lie beyond are the Kolotezhan, the Khoshkhodan, the Karagach, Tokoled (big),
Kolemkyg (smaIl) and lastly, the Ozernaia, or in Karr1chadal, the Kooch -azhga;
this latter rises from the foot of Mount Shishila. From Kumpanulaun to
Kolotezhan, the distance is about one verst, and nearly two versts froil1 there
to the Kozhkhodan; it is three versts to the Karagach, one -fourth:verst to
Tokoled, and eight versts to the Ozernaia, named thus becCluse it flows through
a lake about eighty versts from its mouth.
TheDku rises from the same lake as the Laten -kyg;it elnpties into the
Ozernaia. near the sea,where Cape Ukinsk begins, which in the Karnchadal
tongue is called Telpen; it extends seventy versts outinto the sea.
The small Keliugych (CJOrbusha) is two versts from the m.outh of the
Ozernaia, and the Kakeich, which has a.n ostrog of the same name on its banks,
is three versts froln the Keliugych.. In this ostrog I had an opportunity to see
the ceremonies of the feast celebrated by the Kamchadals after their great
seal hunt.
Twenty versts from the Kakeich the sil1all Kuguiguchun flows, which
empties into a ba.y which has been carved into the continent for a distance of
ten versts; it is about thirty-seven versts between the mouths of this small
river and the Ozernaia; they are tv.,renty versts apart near their headwaters.
Seven versts from the Kuguiguchun there is the small well-known Ukinsk
Bay~4 about twenty versts in circumference, which ends a.t the north in Cape·
4.Steller locate s this in 570 •
t~
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Ukinsk. There are three rivers which enlpty into this gulf, l1mnely, the
Engiakyngytu, the Uku-vaem, and the Nalacheva or mkadengytu. On the .
shores of the Jatter two) there are two ostrogs, the first is Balaganum, and
the second is Pilgengylsh. 'Ibis marks the beginning of the domain. of the
settled Koriaks; the country is inhabited by Kalnchadals up to this point.
111e Tyn'lylgen or Kangalatta falls into the sea t-wenty versts from this
sarne bay; it flows for a distance of about ten versts near the sea, and hl this
length it receives tvvo rivers, the Iishta and the Nona. The first :flows froIn
the south, the second from the north. The mouth of the Iishta is only one -half
verst from that ·of the Tymylgen, and the lllouth of the Nona, two versts .
Twelve versts from the Nona, there is a village called Kyigen "Atynun1
(the high ostrog); the name is derived from 'the, fact that in this place there was
an ostrog built of earth on a high hill which was inhabited by Koriaks. Two
versts from here is a small ostrog called Uakamelian, situated on the river
of the sa.me name, which empties into the Tymylgen from the north.
The Chanuk-kyg, whose source is near the headwaters of the Pallana,
and which is no more than eighteen versts from the ostrog Uakamelian, is
considered one of the most important rivers, not BO much on account of its
size, which does not exceed the Uka, as because of the fact that the toions
\.
'who govern that ostrog are of Russian ancestry; and for this reason it is called
Rusakova. The name of the Russian ancestor is unknown; it is only known that'
the Russians who lived in this area for BorrIe years after the nOlnad Feodot,
est9-blished themselves in that place.
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Between the Rusakova and the ostrog previously mentioned, exactly
equidistant'between them, is thesnlall river Enishkegech, or Kipreinaia in
Russian, \vhich empties into the same bay as the Ru.sakova; this bay, from the
mouth of the Rusakova, extends ten versts south. There are three Koriak
settlements on the Rusakova. The first, six versts from the mouth, is in the
town Aunup -Chanuk; the second is sixteen versts from the mouth on the north
bank; and the third is on the south shore a short distance fronl the second.
Five, versts from this tOvVll is a sluall territory called Unkaliak (the evil
stone spirit); the Koriaks say that this particular spirit lives there. Whoever
passes this way for the 'first time must offer a pebble to the spirit or else they
believe the devil will bring ill fortune to their journey; as they toss these stones
one on top of the other, there is a considerable pile of them ..
A short distance frOlll this town the snlall Tenge River empties into the
sea, andthree versts beyond tha.t, there is the beginning of a bay which extends'
seven versts north and penetrates five versts into the interior of the continent.
The river Nungyn, whose source is a short distance froin the source of the
Pallana, empties into that bay; the Cossacks named it Pankara, because of the
Koriak ostrog with the sanle name which was located on the south side of this
gulf, but has since been abandoned by its inhabitants who have relocated on· the
north side of the gulf where, on a high hill, they have built an ostrog they call
Khangot, surrounded by an e'arthen rampart one sazhen high and onc arshin
'wide, fortified from within with a double ro\v of stakes placed close together.
These are fastened with crosspieces, and tvvo bastions with embrasures have
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been built 011 each side. There are three entrances, one on the east, a second
on the west, and 'the third on the north. The .Koriaks propose to abi3:ndon this
ostrog in order to move into another one which they have recently built inside
this bay ,called Uakang-atynum. This was the first ostrog I saw which had been
fortified by the natives. In other towns, the ostrogs are nothing more than
earthen iurts surrounded by a number of balagans, like towers without any
,:~I outer fortification; there are no others like that to the north; one finds not a
~ingle Koriak settlelnent which is not protected by rarnparts, as ~Nell as by its
:' advantageous situation. They say that they fortify their settlements to safeguard
them from Chukchi' raids . However, as the Chuk.chi have neverCOlue to attack
thern in these places, there must be come other reason why the Koriaks take
such precautions, and it is easy to see that the reason is to protect themselves
against the tra.veling Cossacks. Moreover, the places where they are most on
their guard are the very places where the Cossacks travel most frequently.
Forty 'versts beyond the Nyngyn River is the Ualkal-vae'm. TIle Koriaks
call it Shcheka [cheekJ ' because Kut, wholn they look on as a. god, was the first
to live along its shores. During his stay there, he ahvays put a whale jawbone
in front of his iurt; and in the god's men1ory, the natives still place a tree there
instead of a 'whale jaw. The Cossacks call the river Kutova .
I. •
Four versts froIn its mouth is a small river, the Piitagych, 'which comes
from the north and empties into the Ualkal-vaem; it rises in a small lake only
about two versts frOIn its mouth. The lake has no name, although it is worthy
of comment because the Koriaks, in order to prove that Kut lived here, point'
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out an island in this lake which has a gentle indentation on each side, They
claim that Kut usually came there to get birds' eggs, and that the declivity
was formed at the time of a quarrel betv/een him and his wife over certain eggs
they wer~ gathering together. The 'wife, they say, had the good fortune to find
the larger ones, while her husband could only find small ones. He beca.llle very
angry, and felt his wife's good luck was causing his bad luck, and wanted to
;take her eggs away from her; but she resisted him, and Kut took vengeance on
:her by dragging her around by her hair. Such are the strange notions the se
backward natives invent about the being they look on as a god.
Ten versts beyond the Ualkal-vaern is the sJnall KitIdtanu River which
enlpties into a sm.all bay. About lllidway bet\veen the lYlouths of these t.VlO rivers
there are t\VO small bays which are connected by a narrow channel. Atthe
entrance lathe bay which is nearer the Ualkal-vaem, on a very sharply shelving
steep bank, there is a small ostrog called Entalan, surrounded by an earthen
ranlpart. There is only one entrance on the side facing the sea. There is a
small island in the sea opposite Entalan, 'wherepeople who live in the ostrog
go during the SUlnnler ..
At the north end of the bay into which the Kitkitanu empties, there is
the Sillan ostrog Izhymgyt, built on a very high bank and fortified with an earthen
'-
~anlpart one and one -half sazhens high. The inhabitants of this ostrog are
subject to the toion Kymgu vVhOlll the Cossacks call Rusak. There are two
entry gates, one on the east and the oth~r on the south. Beyond this ostrog
.. 't a low cape begins; it juts out into the s.ea for five versts, and its width b~yond
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the ostrog is about eight verses .
Beyond the cape there is a bay eight v~rsts wide which cuts into the
shoreline about ten versts. It is as wide at its mouth as it is in the middle,
"whereas all the other bays I have seen have a very narrovv entrance.
'The Karaga River empties into this bay through two mouths. Its
head\vaters are near those of the Lesnaia, into which one generally moves
frDln the Karaga. On the south bank of this river there is a high hill, and on
its sunlmit stands the small ostrog Kytalgyn; in ~which every balagan is
surrounded by a pallisade. On the same river, but independent of this ostrog,
a.re two Koriak villages. , The first is eight versts from the mouth of the
Karaga on the shore of the small Gaul Rive r , which flows north into the
KarageJ the second is ten versts away on the shore of a lake. There is
another small lake eight versts away which deserves comment because it
casts up on its shores round balls of a clear green substance, similar in
appearance to the little glass beads we give to children . When these beads
are touched to the forehead, they cause the face to swell up, according-to the
natives. They also say that there is a small white fish to be found in this lake,
about three vershoks5long, but they consider it a sin to catch any of them.
Steller described a very large lake near Karaga which, according to
what people told him, is interesting for three reasons. 6 First, its waters rise
SOne vershok equals 1.7 inches. --Ed.
6 Steller believes there isa subterranean connection between this lake
and the sea.
Ii
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and fall \vith the sea tides, although at the present tiTne no comnlunication has
been found betv/een the two. Second, in this lake there is a species of ocean
:fish which the Kanlchadals call niki, whi.ch never com.es into the rivers, but
, r.' which in July is cast up on the ocean shore in such numbers that the beach is
covered ·with them several feet deep. Third, there are lTIany shells to be found
here, which the Koriaks used to gather, and wbJch they called grains of white
~~: glass; but as soon as someone picked theIll up, he was afflicted with an infection
or swelling. They believed that this ailn1ent was brought about by these glassy
grains, and thought that evil sea -spirits sought to avenge tbernselves on the
natives in that fashion, and so they gave up hunting'for pearls.
As I traveled in that area, however, not only did I never see such a lake,
~'I did not even hear of anyone else ·who ha d seen it, although I n1ade every
effort to inforrn myself accurately while I was· alTIOng the natives, of everything
,vhich might merit attention.. Perhaps this ill.ay be the small lake I have just
mentioned, vvhich might have been pointed_out to Steller as a large lake, in
which these dangerous balls are found and the forbidden fish so rnuch respected
by the natives. This thesis conforms well to the facts Steller reported; but in .'
this case it is not necessary to attribute the rising waters in this lake to a
subterranean stream, since there is an arm of the lake through which it empties
:Lito the Karaga., four versts frorn its Inouth, through which the lake may rise
during high tide and fall at low tide. A~d it is not in the least unusual that the·
Cossacks, who reported this to Steller, never saw this arlTI until now; for these
men do not have nluch curiosity about t.hings they have not seen. It is quite
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possilJle that there are pearls in the lake, since pearls are found in a. number of
lakes and stl"earns in Kamchatka. But if one reflects on the similarity between
the fear the Koriaks ha.ve of these globes, and the fear Steller says they have of
the pearls, it would appear that one of us rnisunderstood our interpreters and
mistook the glass beads for pearls; or pearls for beads. 1Jly opinion seems to
tne Iuore plausible, since my interpreter'was intelligent and clever, and could
tel:! the difference between pearls and glass beads, besides which their green
coilior, \vhich is never found :in shells, ·would prevent one f:rom thinking them
pearls; hovvev'er anyone who rnistook beads for pearls could easily believe he
had seen oyster shells.
Opposite the luouth of the Karage, forty versts fTom the coast, is
Karaginsk Island; the lower end is opposite the river Ny"ngyn, and the upper is
across froIn Cape Koutu. The island is inhabited by Koriaks, who however are
TI<?t recognized Pi the others .as being part of their trihe. They are called
Khamsharen, "descendents of dogs, " because according to their tales, Kut.
at first crt=ated only dogs in this place, who were then meta.morphosed into Inen.
These island people live so much like animals, and their vlay of Hving is so
-·disgusting, that they ca.n be forgiven this fable; for the customs of these
islanders seem. as barbarous and wHd to the Koriaks as their own custorns
appear to civilized nations. 7 There are one hundred of these island people,
\
and perhaps even more; but only thirty pay iasal<:. The others run off and hide
7 This sentence, "These island people. . . to civilized nations, " has
been exised from the 1949 Russian edition. --Ed.
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in the hills when it CODles time to pay tribute. One can travel from the
mainland to this island in sunlnler in baidars8 made of seal skins; but no one
----
goes the re 1'1. winte r .
Eighty ve-rsts frofn the Karaga flows the river Tumlatty, whose source
isa short distance froQ""! that of the Lesnaia. Twenty versts from the TUlnlatty
is the Gagengu; and eight versts from that, the Kychigin flows, called the
Vorovskaia by the Cossacks.
Cape Koutu· juts ,out into the sea for fifteen versts and is ,located ten
versts fronT the last-narned river. Its greatest 'width is one hundred fifty
sazhens; the upper extremity of Karaga Island ,is opposite the cape.
Eighty-five versts from this cape one encounters the Anapka River,
whose source is ne'a·r that of the Ikynnak or Pustaia River, which empties :into
the Sea of Okhotsk; the ITlouth of the former is in the gulf called Ilpinskaia,
which is five. versts long, and three versts wide'.
The mOUl1tajn chain where these rivers rise is quite low and flat in
comparison with other mountains; it is about fifty versts from the two seas.
The Koriaks consider this place the narrowest part of the isthn1us which unites
KalTIchatlr..a to the mainland, and which extends as fa.r as the Tumlatty and
beyond.
Fifteen versts from the Anapka is the small llpinskaia River, and four
\
versts farther from its mouth is Cape llpinsk, which extends into the sea for
8 Baidar 1 a coracle covered with seal skins. - ...Ed.
---.........--
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ten versts. This cape, near the continent,_ is very narrow, sandy and so Iovv
that waves wash over it. It is filled with rocks, quite large and high near its
tip. Across from it, out in the sea, is a sil1all island called Verkhoturov. 9
The sl1laH river Alkaingyn flows north about tl1irty versts from the
Ilpinskaia, and ernpties into a bay.. It extends along the coast for twenty versts~
and into the interior for ten versts. Cape Govensk begins here; it is tlUl'ty
versts wid~,and extends seaward sixty versts. On the very tip of this cape is
a BUlall ostTOg caJJ.ed Govink, inhabited by Oliutores.
Forty versts frorn the Alkaingyn is the Kalalgu -vaem at Govenka, which
elllpties into a. bay six versts long and the sarrlC distance wide.
Thhty VCYsts lrOln the Kalalgu -yaem flows the large river Uiulen or
Oliutora; whose,headwatersare neal' those of the Pokachinsk.
On the b;::tnks of this river the Russians- twice built the Oliutorsk ostrog:
the first WetS built by Afanasiev Petrov, a native nobleman~~ boiarski{] of
Iaklltsk, on the south bank a short distance above the mouth of the sInall river
Kalkina, whic.h flows into the Oliutora from the south, The second was built
much below the first, by Major Pavlutski,10 who was sent to put down the
9 Steller, in his Description, locates an island opposite Oliutor Bay,
abou.t two mile s out intothe ~a. to the east. He says only black fox are seen
on this island. The OHutors only take these animals in the most urgent
circunlstances, and believe that all kinds of misfortunes will befall then1.
That island is undoubtedly Verkhoturov, since no other island is lmo"vn between
there and Karaga Islal'1d.
10 Dmitri Ivanovich Pavlutski brought thefierce Chukchi under control,
1731-1733 ~ He was later sent to Karnchatka under Colonel Vasilii Merlin. See
LeonhaRt Stejneger, Geo.,Eg_~n~!?l~Stell~_~ (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard
University Press, 1936), p . .217n. --Ed.
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Chukchi rebels; but the[,e ostrogs 'were soon aba.ndoned and burnt by the
Oliutor.es. It is a two'-c1ay journey by canoe from the mouth of the OIinto:r:a
to this latter ostrog.
Beyond the Kalalgu -vaern is the slnall river Telichinskaia, which the
Cossacks call th.e Kultushnaia, and then the nil'. From the Ka.1agu-vaern to
the Te1ichinska.:~a is tvventy versts, and it is the sam.e distance fron1 the latter
lito the Ilir. Half -'way between these two rivers there is a SITlOJI Oliutol' ostrog
caJled Telichak.
Cape Atvalyk orOliutorskbegins at the IIir and extends eighty versts
qut into the sea.' 'Itstip is dpposite Cape Govensk. ,The S8a between these tvvo
capes is called the Oilutor Sea.
Beyond the Ilir, as one moves toward the Anadyr, one encounters three
srnaJ.l rivers, the Pokatcha~ Opuka, and the Katyrka. I cannot give the eX8ct
d.istance between their rnouths, since I found no one in Kar.nchatka vvho had been
in theseplaees; I only know, through the description which lVliiJ.leyll gave n:le,
that the Pokacha rises in the same place as the Glbtova, which etupties into the
OHutora fronl the northea:3t, and that from the mouth of the Kalkina, where the
first OHutor ostrog was built, to the Pokacha, it is a five-day trip with reindeer,
rriaking thirty or forty versts per day.
Cape ·Katyrsk is between the Katyrka and Anadyr rivers; it is filled
with rocks. Its tip is in the salDe place as the end of the Anadyr sand bank,
11 Gerhard Friedrich lVlul1er. See Introduction. - ...Ed.
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opposite the esrLl.ary of this river, situated in 64°45' latitude. The distance
from Petropavlovsk harbor to the Anadyr est~ary, according to observations
made during the maritinle expedition, is 19°20' .
111e coast, fronl the southel1.1 point of the Kuriles, or Kurilska.i.a Lopatka,
to the tip of Ca.pe Chukotsk, which, according to these same observations lies
ill 67° latitude) is ahnost conlpletely mountainous, especially in the places where.
::the capes extend into the sea.
CHAPTER VII
THE RIVERS WI-IICH Ej\1PTY INTO THE BERING SEA, FROr\/I
THE NIOU'TH OF Trill AVACHA SOUTH TO CAPE LOP.ATKA LN
THE SEA OF OKHOTSK TO THE TIOlL AND PUSTAIA RIVERS.
There is no iargB rjver froIn the Avacha e&tuary to Lopatka or the
southeI'nextrernity of C8.pe Kurile J becal.l.se the mountain chain which divides
Kan1chatkaextends to the Bering Sea, Thus the coast in this area is precipitous,
filled with rocks ,.with, capes and bays where ships can anchor only if &"'Jsolutely
necessary. Neal' Avacha Bay there is a small nlolmtainous island called
Viliuchinsk. As for bays, there are two which are lal~ger and safer than the
othel's, namely Ashachinskaia and Zhirovaia .. The fornler lies in the same
latitude as the river Opala, which will be described; the second is almost
rnidv./ay between the first and Cape Kurile.
Tne small Ashacha River, which flows frorn the base of a mountain with
the saIne narne, enlpties into Ashacha Bay. There are still two other sUlaH
streaUls which empty into the Bering Sea. The first is the Pakiusi, all.d the
second, Gavrilo·\la. It is twenty-eight versts fronl Cape Kurile to the Gavrilova ,
but only two ve:csts from. there to the PakiusL
Cape Lopatku) which is called Kurilskaia Lopatka by the Russians, and'
Kapur by the Kariles, is tr.1.e southern tip of the cape of Kamchatka which
separates the Bering Sea fraln the Sea of Okhotsk. It has been nanl~d lopatka
-
"'1
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because it res81ubles the shoulder -blade of a mall.
Steller, who was there, says that its elevation is oIlly ten sazhens above
sea level; this means that it is subjected to frequent large Hoods; thus there are
no'settlernents until one moves twenty versts inland, except for those where a
fe\vhunters spend the 'winter trappi.ng COil1ffion' fox and arctic fox. When drift-
iC'e·~carrie8 sea otte:r with it, the Kuriles, vlha at such times lie in wait along
'th€'mcoast, assenlhle in great numbers.. For a distance of three versts from the
tip~'Of this cape: nothi.ng but nl0SS grows, and there are no rivers or streams,
on1J a. fe-w lakes and nun~shes" The soil is cornposed of two strata; the lower is
ro€k, and the upper:is tUTldra.' ,Th~ frequent inundations have, left the surface:·
full of small hillocks ..
As one 1I10VeS beyolld Cape Lopatka. along the shore of the Bering Sea
north\va.rd, the first small river to be encountered, according to Steller's
description, is called the UtatuInpit. It empties into the Sea of Okhotsk, and '
rises at the base of the same lTIountain as the Gavrilova River, which ernpties
into the Bering Sea; but according to illy information, between Ca.pe Kurile a.nd
the Utatumpit tl1ere are seven other small rivers, namely, the Tupitpit, Pukaian~
Moipu, Chiputpit, Uripushpu, Kozhouch, and Moipit.
Two versts frOIn the Utatun1pit the small TapkupshttU Elnpties into the
sea; on its shore there is a slnall ostrog, Kocheisk; and three versts farther is
the snlall river Pitpui, which rises from a rather large lake which is s~parated"
from the sea by a high mountain. The Russians call this river Kambalina,
because in its rnauth are' found Il1any ka.n1bala [brilTI ; the sarne name has been
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given to the lake where it rises, and to the 111.0untain which is between the lake
and the sea; but in the Kurile tongue it is caned Mutepkup. On the banks of Lake
Kamhalinsk there is an ostrog of the same nam.e; where Kuriles .live. The widu.~
of Cape Kaincha.tka ill this place is not more than thirty versts, and the rrlouth
of this river s.eerns very near the mountains situated to the east, which form
the coast of,the Bering Sea. It is twenty-seven n1easured v~rsts frorn Cape
.Lopatka to .the Karnbalina, but Steller suggested it was about thirty -five.
One verst froillthe Kan1balina .is the Chiuspit; three versts fr01TI there~
the Izia.urnpiit; and three\versts frorn that one is the Chuichumpit; on the bank
of which is a srnallostrog·';called'Temty.'
Thirty-six and one -ha.lf versts from the Kmubalii"la, a.nd twenty and
one-half veTsts froDl the ostrog 'remty, the river Igdig enters the sea; the
Russians call the river Ozernaia, since it rises in the fanlous Kurile lake which
is thirty-five versts frolll its mouth. 'This lake, called Ksuai in the Ienrile
tongue, is :in the midst of three mount ain chains, of 'which the first extends fronl
Mount Kalnbaljna eastward; the second forrns the east coast; and the third, which
.is on the southeast, forn1S the coastline of the Bering Sea. l To reach the ocea.n~
one ll1ustcro8S this third l1lountain range called Gtapaach. It is only nineteen
miles if one takes a direct route from Lake Kurile to the Avaella River on the
ocean coast, but this route is extreu1ely difficult, since one lTIUSt cross eleven
lIa1.n using Steller's observations here, since I have never been on Lake
Kurile.
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ver:-Y' high ruauntams, Saine of which are so steep that one can only descend with
ropes.
The rivers which feed Lake Ksuai or Lake Kurile are the Iachkuumpit.,
yrhic.h rises near the mou.ntains and whose [Houth is on the south bank of the
~ource of the Ozernaia; the GiligisgLla., 'which enters t.l-te lake a little lnore to
tp.,e south thaIl the first: there ~Nas once a sillall settlen1ent. with the saille narne
~p~arby. Between these two rivers there is a startlingly white crag, \vhich is
,;-
"9,alled Iterpine. 111e Pitpu is the first to enter the lake from. the north, toward
~-. J
~:e Ozernaia. The narnes of the streams wr.Lich feed the lake from. all directions
ar.e the.·Animin;,:IvIipuspin,. Siaush, where the cape begins on which Kurilsk·':;, ..'
o~trog is built.fuyond this lie the Lomda River~ the Gagicha, Gutamachikash
Bay, the rivers Kruvipit, where white fish enter, :Far and Pit. Tb.e last cape,
Tuilllneu, extends into the lake beyond the ostrog Kanlak. From there Inoving
northward, one encounters the rivers Kutatumui, UaChUITlkulnpit, Katkurnui,
Tateiiu.lni, Gichirgiga, and UrllmU:l. In spite of the large l1ulnber of rivers
which empty into t..."1.e lake, the Ozernaia is the only one which rises fronl it to
errlpty into the sea. The Kuriles on the other islands call it Pitzarn .
11le lake is surrounded by rather high lllountains; the highest, which
has the shape of a sugar-loaf, is called Uinig-uia.-kazach; it is located opposite
Karna.k ostrog. 'TIle one 'which is to the southeast, and which must be crossed
to reach the ocean., is called Giiapoakch (the nlountaln with ears), because
the:re are two rocks on its slopes which have sorne resemblance to ears. The
mountain which one crosses as one leaves Temty to go to the lake is called
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Taichurum.;the one called Chaaukhch (Red Mountain), is at the mouth of the
la.ke on the scurh.
Steller adds tha.t on his trip froln the lavina to the Ozernaia. he saw two
nl0un"tains on each side of this river, both of which had emitted smoke for a
long tilne. In another place he says that they are on the left bank of the same
river: but he does not indicate their nalYle or their number . Although I traveled
to the Ozertt:.lia in 1738, I did not see these rnountains; but I did see the hot
springs ont..~e banks of the Ozerna-ia. ill two places: . twenty versts from its
nlouth seveuta.lof thelTI flO¥T into the Pauzha, and others into the Ozernaia; all
are on the', south JJank~· : AccordingtoStel1er, nine versts from then10uth of ~:;,;,';
the source of the Ozernaia (but he does not sayan which side) there is a. high
vlhite IYlountain which resembles hoatsstanding upright; this is why the Cossacks
call it Boat lvlountain.
The natives tell the story of how Kutkhu, the god and creator of Ka.mchatka.,
lived for some tin1e 1."1} this place before he left the earth; he used stone boats on
the sea or on the lake to catch fish, and when he left, he placed his boats on
these mountains. They hold:these in such awe that they are afraid even to go
near them.
The slllall river Ishkhachan or lavina is fifteen versts from the Ozernaia.
On its shore there is a Kurile settlement caned Aruchkin, and below the small
Aangan Pjver which flo\vs from the south; its course lies a short dista.nce frorri"
the sea, and it en1pti.es into the lavina ~
Ten versts from Aruchkin, there is another settlement on the snlall
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Kankhangacli River, which ernpties jnto the Aangan fron1 the east. This KuriJe
village is called Kozhogchi.
Seventeen versts from the Ishkhachan the small Kylk:hta River floYvs,
which the Cos'sacks call Koshogochik; the Kurile viIhtge Konpak is on its shores
ten versts from its mouth.
Sixteen versts from the Kylkhta is the la.rge river Apanach or Opala,
'which is cotrsidered to mark the boundary of Kurile territory ~ Its source is at
the base of;,tl'pala. Volcano, which is higher and hetter knovvn tha.n an the other
rr1.ountainsarnund the Sea of Okhotsk. Navigators can see it frorn two seas and
use it as a landn;Jark;-it.is eighty-fiveversts inlandJrorrt the sea. StelleX'- sa.ys
that the Kamchadals have great respect for this volcaxlO, and speak of it with
awe; not only are they a.fraid to clirnb this mountain, hut they are even afraid to
approach its base; according to thern, there are Inany spirits caned ganJ.ul~ in
tha.t area; there are also many setble and' fox ~ The Karnchadals further assured
hinl that on the surnmit is a large lake, and that all arollild it one can see many
bones from. the whales these gamu.ls or spirits have eaten.
There are two Kanlcnadal Villages along the Opala River; one is a shorf
distance fron1 its headwaters, and the other about halfw'ay between its Inouth and
its SOl.u·ce.
A. large m.lnlber of Sll13_11 rivers enlpty into the Opala, but only one is
significant, the l"J'ynguchu, which enters it on the southeast, near its rnouth; it .'
is as large as the Opala: and its source is very' far away. The Cossacks nanied
it the GolygLl1a beca.use during the f.irst Russian penetration into these places) a
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Cossack by the nan1e of Golygi.n disappeared without tl'ace. According to Steller)
there aret~vo large mountains at its hea.dwaters, one called Otgazan~ which in
their language nleans a cut forest, because the forebears cut a large arnount of
tinlbe:r; anp the other is called Saanu, the nourishing, because their al~cestors
caught ITluch 'wild garne there. The srnall ostrog Kuuiukchen is fourteen versts
upriver fron1 its lnouth.
FrOll}' thE:; mouth of the Opala to the Bolshaia, there is not a single river
v(hicb. enlpti~"s intG the sea, although the distance is eighty-five versts .
Thesf.;-()a.st is lovr"and nat from Cape KurHe to the Kan1baHna River, and
frOlTi t.here· tqthe' Ozernaia, it is so steep and rnouIYtainousthat "it'is impdissilile
to app:r:oach the sea. From the Ozernaia to the Opala, it .is also 1110untainous;
but the 1110untains are not nearly so steep; they spread out into hills toward the
sea, whereas from the Opala to the Bolshaia, the coast is so low and level that
it is nothing but a plain, where one can not m.ake out the least hill near the sea.
Beyond the Bolshaia estuary, the first river is the Uut, which the Russians
can Utka; it flo'ws out of a tnountain range; and from the Bolshaia to its 111outh,
the distance is twenty-three and one -half versts. Approximately midway betwe~n
these two rivers, a sn1all stream flows into the sea, which SOll1e call the litpu
or Vituga.. Fourteen miles from the n10uth of the small river Uut there is a slna.ll
Kanlchadal ostrog called Usaul.
(;t·
Forty-t\vo and one -half versts fron1 the Uut the KlIChukyg enters the sea;
tlle Russians call it the Kykchik; it is much larger than the Uut and has many
rrlOl·e fish in it. Because of this there are three Kamchadal ostrogs on its shores.
----".- --
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The first, called Chaapyngan, is fourteen versts from the sea. The second,
KygyTlu.rnt, is three versts beyond the first, and the third, known as Chachamzhu,
is eight ver8ts frorn the secon.d. The first is the largest, and the others al":e
subord.i.nate to it ~ The Khchu-kyg iluws parallel to the sea about ten vexsts to
the north. '111i::-; is true of nearly an the rivers which £lovI i.n. sa.ndy areas of the
coast.
Betwe,en the (Jut and this la.tter river, ~lJ.ere -are two other srnall rivers,
caHe;q the KEugan and the Muukhjn 1 which rise fraIn a nlarsh, and not from. the
maun~ain r~tnge, as do all the other large rivers. Fran1 the Uut to the Kungal1,
the distance is e.1~v:~n .versts ~ and from the latte1." to the ~luukhin, about
seventeen versts 1
Six versts from. the ll10Uth of the Khchu -kyg is the small river Uchkhyl,
v\Thich em.pties into the sea; and a.n equal cU.sta1ice from the latter is the Okshush,
beyond \\'hich flo-vvs the small Nyrnta or Nenltik, which rises in the ridge of
nlountains. On its shores is a sn-wll Kanlchada.l settlement knoVvll as
Sushazhuch; it is fifteen versts frOln the sea.
Twenty-two versts frorn the Nynlta is the Igdykh (princely); the Cossacks
for SOUle reason call it Kolo. ll1ere is a settlernent called Ma.iakyna the san1e
distance from its mouth.
Sixteen versts fron'1 the Igdykh is the small river Kaikat. Five versts
away is the Shaiktu. Three versts from. the latter the Tyzhm_auch empties into' ,
the sea, and ten versts lov.;e:-r is the Enuzh, which does not 11o\v into the sea as
the others do, })ut Tether its ill.outh is in a bay called Chkanygych, whieh extends
=
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froIn the mouth of the Gyg southeast to where the Udu or Kumenzhina empties.
The Cossacks called the Gyg the Vorovskaia (Thieves' River), because the
'.
Kamchadals vl/ho lived along its shores often revolted and killed the rnen who
caIne to levy iasak on them.
From4he Enuzh to the lllouth of the Gyg, it is approxin1ately sixteen
versts; Chkanygych Bay, which has already been menti.oned, extends northward
from the n10uth of the Gyg for twenty versts; its width is about a half verst, and
'i_t is inland Jifty to one -:hundred sazhens .
'Ivrettty versts from the illouth of the Gyg, on its shores, there is a fort
",,rhere Karnclladals live'; it 'has.. the sa.rne' name.' as" the -river.
Eight versts from the rnouth of the Gyg is the river Kozhaglo, and three
versts froni there is the Entoga.; four versts from. u~e latter lies the Kystoinach.
All these sinall rivers rise in Inarshy areas and empty L.TJ.to the Bay of Chkanygych.
Nine versts 'from the Kostoinach is the river Kygazhchu, v.rhich the
Cossacks can Briulllkina, after a. Kaf0.chadal who lived there. It is particularly
interesting since it marks the beginning of the jurisdiction of the Upper KalTIchatka
ostrog, along the Sea of Okhotsk. All the areas just mel~tiolled are under t.."1e
jurisdiction of the Bolsheretsk ostrog.
Thirteen versts from the Kygazhch the Sillall l"iver Nukka or Kornpakova
enters the sea; there is a srnall KaUlchadal ostrog on. its shores called Shkuazhch.
In winter there is a trail along this river which leads to the Kaillchatka River~
but it is seldolTI used.
'"
Thirty-six versts from the Nukka) one finds the small Tylusa or Krutogorova
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River, and on .its banks the Kanlchadal ostrog called Takhlaatynurrl. Eleven
versts before the ostrog is the river Kshua, which rises in the lnarsh and
ernpties into the sea.
Twenty -four ve rsts from the Tylusa. the re is a sizeable rive r which the
Kaulchad..qls ca.ll Sheagach, and which is generally refeTred to as Oglukomina.
It rises ima Dl0untain range at the foot of a mOlliltain caned Skhanugan, that is,
piston: an(L'enJ,<pties into the sarne bay as the Tylusa. As one ascends the river,
there is a Kaw.tchadal ostrog tb.irty versts above its mouth called Takaut. Persons
who go to Kro11chatka generally supply themselves here with whatever they need
to cross the Il1ountain. range; the, way.lies·along this river. One a.scends the
river to its headwaters,and after passing the cham of mountains, goes down to
the headwaters of the Kyrgen, which enlpties into the Kaanchatka. Ftoln the
Kyrgen one keeps close to the shores of the Karnchatka as far as the upper
KatTIchatka ost:rog. ' All the country between Takaut ost:r.og and the mountain
range Is a desert one hundred ten versts long. It is sixtty-five versts from the
mountains to Upper Karnchatka ostrog.
This trail is very difficult a.nd very dangerous ll since the greatest part
of it must be lllade by river, which in man.y places doesi not freeze over because
of the s·wift current and the springs; one Inust hug the 51~loTe and sometimes go
along the very edge of the ice. If the ice brea.ks, there is no hope of saving
oneself; it is impossible to reach dry land, for the bads of the river in. this
area are filled 'with steep rocks.
It is not ahvays possible to cross the mountain range; one must wait for
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calin weather, othervvise it would be jmpossilile to see the trail, and one would
undoubtedly fall into a crevasse frOITl which it would be impossible to extrica.te
oneself. SOlYletinles it is necessary to wait at the foot of the range for ten days
or even m.or~ for 'favorable weather. When one can see not a single cloud on the
sUlInnits of the rnountajns, it is considered safe to cross the range; even snlall
cloll ds are considered a certain warning of an iInpending storm.
An ent~re day is necessary to cross the mountains in winter. The most
qangerolis pla.ce is the summit which the Cossacks call grebnen or cockscomb.
It extends for thirty sazhens an,d. is in the sho_pe of a.n upside -down boat. It is
very difficult to cross this place, even in good weather, particularly because
it is so steep the snow can not stick, and the trail is covered with ice. In ordero
to cross this place, the Kamchadals put sharp spikes under their sn6wshoes.
Often they are overtaken by storrns and lose their lives.
There is another great risk, that of being buried under the snow, either
while clinlbing or descending. The valley through 'which the trail leads is very
narrow, ~nd the mountains are very high and steep. The snow· breaks loose at
the least vibration. This is an inevitable danger wherever the trail leads through
deep narrovv valleys.
It is necessary to climb this rnountain on foot, for dogs have rnuch
difficulty keeping their footing even with a light load; when one descends, only
one dog is left harnessed to the sIed, and the others must 'be led dO\\7Jl, otherWise
it would be impossible to hold thenl. To prevent the sled fronl slipping and
•
falling on top of the anin'lals, leather runners are attached to it. Although this
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,route is ve,ry difficult, it is nonetheless the way that is generally used to go to
Kamchatka; and Lhere is every reason to suppose that it would be still more
diffJcult and perilous if one c'rossed Karnchatka frOln one sea to the other.
111irty-four versts north of the Sheaga.ch River is the leha, which rises
in the rnounta.ins and en1pties alD:tOst in the middle of the bay called Chkariich.
It extends north for five versts a.long the coast. Twenty versts froTn this river
is a Karnchadal ostrog called Oaut.
The Petaai, which the Cossacks call Soposhnoia, rise s at the foot of a
high mountain called Akhlan. It is thirty-two versts and three hundred sazhens
froIn tb.e leha. The small Kamchadal ostrog ,which has been built on a_De of .its
banks is calle d Sigikan .
Fifty versts from the Petaai is the Moroshechnaia, then the \Bclogolovaia,
and the Tulagan, which the Cossacks call Khz.tiuzova. FrOln the Mor.oshechnaia
. to the Belogovaia, it ~s twenty-nine versts; from this last named to the Tulagan,
twenty-six. By skirting the shores of all these rivers, one can reach the
Kamchatka River, but this route is only used in cases of dire necessity.
Forty versts from the rHauth of the :M:oroshechnaia and the Belogolovaia,
there are two ostrogs; the first is called Adagut, the second, 1,1ilkhiia. On the
banks of the Tulagan, which is larger than the others, there are also sirrdlar
small ostrogs .. T'ne first, Saskhalyk, or Kivrin, is thi.xty versts from. the
mouth; the second, whose name I do not know, is twenty-six versts frotn the
first; the third, nmned Guntyn-l'.1a.kailon, is twenty-six versts fron1 the second.
It is also ca.lIed Bl'iumkin, from the Hatne of its toion.
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Sixteen versts from the Tulagall lies the Kavran; seven versts upstremn
from. its mouth there is an ostrog which has the sam.e nanle.
There are seven slTlall rivers between the Kavran and the Okolo-vaem.;
which is forty-four versts away. 1. Lilgulch, five versts from the Kavran.
2. Gavan, two versts from the Lilgulch. 3. Cheliumech, one verst froi11 the
Gavan. 4. Tynyl:Lkhlinu, five versts from the Cheliulnech. 5. Galing, three
versts froil1 the fourth one. 6. Kaiuachu -vaeIH, six versts from the Gal:ing.
7 ~ The AtHu-'vaenl, four versts beyond the Kaiuachu.
At one tirlle there was a Kanlchadal colony on the banks of the Okola -vaern.,
Yvhich no longe:rexists. This ri.ver is interesting, because a short distance from
its nlouth Cape Ksybilgin, or in Russian, Cape Utkolotsk, juts out into the sea
for' a di.st8.nce of thirty' versts; it is twenty versts wide. On the sapth shore of
the cape is the Ktiachm.ID River, and on the north shore ~he Nuteelkhan, which
is estimated to be fifty versts Iroln the TigiJ..
A short distance from the rnauth of the Oko1a -vaenl, near the coast, there
is a slnaU island which is very steep and hilly. In 1741 there was a.n attack
against the Koriaks who had. killed seven Russians, one of whOJ.n was a sailor
under Comrnander Bering.
As one goes north from the Ti&Yil, the first river is the Vetliun, to which
the Cossacks have given the narne of Onlanina, a distinguished Koriak vvh 0
forrn.erly lived there. It is nineteen versts frolll the mouth of the Tigil to this
river. Four versts fr0111 its rnouth there is a small Koriak ostrog called
Guichugen, on the bank of the stream YJtinshon; three versts before one reaches
d
..
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the olTianina , one enCO'Lillters the Koriakvillage Tyngen.
Forty versts north of the Vetliun is the small river Buchkog; the sil1all
river Katkhana enters it £rOln the southeast near its mouth. 'Thirty-six versts
.~ fronl there is th:~ Vaenl-palka; the small ostrog Miniakuna is located on its
banks. It was surrounded by an earthen rampart, now completely collapsed.
'111e ostrog is a.lmost deserted; the Koriaks who lived there. have moved to other
places.
Thirty-five versts fr01Yl the Vaern "palka, the Kaki:anu -vaem flows. Near
.,'~e mouth of this river, there is a rocky' headland which extends nOlth for two
V€TstS. Three versts,'above this head, on the north shore of this river; is a
SI:i!l:aH ostrog c.alled Gyrachan. Betvveen these sarne rivers there are two strealTIS
called Urgi -vaerD. and Tagyttegen, which eillpty into the sea.; the first, fifteen
versts lo\ver than the Kaktan; the second, six versts froIn the first.
Thirty-three versts from the Kaktan flOVlS the Kacheit-vaenl, which
...
rises in a lake situated in the mountains. The length of this lake, from south
to north, is twenty versts, and it is seventeen versts wide" Five versts below
the lake there is a famous cataract called PiHalian. Because of this the Cossacks
nRmed this river the Pallana, instead of the Pilialiana. The Koriaks have
settlenlents on its shores in three different places $ The first is located a little
above the cataract; this is the slnall ostrog i\.nnakoy, which the Cossacks call
Upper Pallansk. The second is Angavit, or Middle Pallansk, and the third is
Onotoh1eran, or Lower Pallansk. From the mouth of the Pallana to the lower
ostrog it is about five versts; and from this ostrog to the second, fifteen.. The
•
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second ostrog is situated in a location which has natural protection and is so
steep tha.t it can only be clirnbed on the face, and then by no more than three
,n1en abreast.
'1, From Lower Pallansk ostrog it is one and one -half versts to the east bank
of the Kacheit -vaern. On a high craggy cliff there was formerly a Koriak ostrog
caUed Enmetahlg, where Ivan K..h.aritonov and a considerable number of Cossacks
undeiJI.his comnland were killed. I will give the details of this later.
Between the Kacheit-vaenl and the I~aktan, two sillall rivers elTIpty into
the sea, the Kammu and the Chichkhatu. The first is two versts from the Kaktan,
and the second is·fourteen versts fi~orn·the first. Near the mouth of the
. '
Chichkhatu, there is a ,small ostrog which the Koriaks can Kan1engagin; the
, r -,
Cossacks call it Piatiliratnoi lthe Five BrothersJ •
FOTty~four versts fro111; the Pallana, there is the river Kinkilia, and on
its shores there' is a small ostrog with the saIne Ilame. Twenty versts from the
Kinkilia is t.he Uenllian, called the Lesnaja by the Cossacks. This river rises
near the Karagtl.. ; for this reason there is a trail which follows the Demlian to
the Bering Sea 7 as was noted above. The distance across, from its mouth to
the nlouth of the Karaga, is about one hundred fifty versts according to illy
calculations, for it took rne altogether three days to make the journey.
, Thirty-two verstsbefore the Uenllianthe small river Togatug empties
into the sea. The only settlenlent on the Uenllian is a Koriak village caned
Necha.
Between the Uernlian and the Podkagina, the distance has been calculated
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by the geodesists at one hundred twenty-six versts. The Koriaks report that
there are e]evefl'small rivers bet\veen the two larger ones. 1. The Iovva -vaem
(Gag-aria), which is seven versts from the Uemlian. 2. The Kalka, twelve
versts fronlthe Iovva. 3.. 'The Teug-vaem, ten versts frOIn the KalkR~
4. The Khaikaktylian, twelve versts froin the Teug. 5. The Mainga-kaktylian,
seven verstsfrom the fourth. 6. The Gyltell, ten versts from the preceding
riveT.' 7 .~T,he Ketenine, six versts from the Gylken. 8. rThe Tintigin, which
aceording t(S~he Koriaks is no sm.aller than tbe Ueluliall. It is twelve versts
frorn the Ket-enin. 9. The Karnengelchan, OTiC. verst froill the Tintigin.
10. ' The Palga -VBe'm/ which is one verst from the Kamengelclla.n. 11. Finally,
the Ketaulgin,:'~whichis fifteen versts froll1 the Palga.
"The Podkagina., or Podkaglrnaia, is considered the last; its shores are
, inhahited by the Koriaks who are under the ju.risdiction of the Kamchatka ostrogs.
This river is seventy-seven and one -half verats frorn the Pustaia, and I consider
it as the limit of t.he west coast of Kamchatka. The Koriaks only settle on this
river after they" have taken part in a rebellion, or when they have cOffilnitted
murders and run off in order to try to avoid the punishment they deserve, or
when they seek to elude pursuers, which happened at the beginning of the year
1741. They a.ssassinated several Russian merchants who had)ourneyed from
Anadyrsk to Kamchatka with goods; after the Koriaks had stolen and plundered
everything pos'sible, they took refLlge on the banks of the Pustaia, and abandoned
their real settlement, which was on the banks of the Podkagina.
The coa.st frorn the mouth of the Bolshaia to the Pustaia is low, flat, and
•
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, sandy as far as the Sheagach River, so that ships have often run aground without
being damaged.
Beyond the Shea.gach the coast begins to rise, but without being rocky; but
peyond the Kb.ariuzova, the coast is ,mountainous and edged with rocks and reefs,
.Which makes it very dangerous for ships.
CHAPTER VIII
RIVEltS WHICH ENIPTY INTO THE SEA OF OKHOTSK,
FROJ\/I THE PUSTAIA '1'0 THE PENZHIN; FRO~A THERE
TO OKHOTSK OSTROG, AND TO TtIE AIvIUR RIVER.
Our present knowledge concerning the coast of the Sea of Okhotsk froln
tile Lesllaia. RIver to the Penzhin River and to Okhotsk ostrog is nlore detailed
:tfhan forrrlerly ,because in 1741a n.ew route was establifhed to go to Kamchatka,
a'ttd post sta.tions. were set up in convenient places; however these positions and.
the' distances are not as exact as those previously given, for these have not been
rne.:a:sured, and there have been no astronomical observations on this coa.st.
There is indeed no expectation that such will be made 1 as long as the fierce
Koriaks who live on the coast of the Sea of Okhotsk are not brought under
submission. These natives a.re dangerous; they have COlllmitteEl nlany murders,
have persistently opposed the Russians and have offered considerable resistance.
Although they may sometimes appear quiet a.nd peaceful one must alwa),'s
be on guard against them and take great care, for one's life is constantly in
danger; for this reason little time has been spent in surveying this region.
Furtherluore, such work would give rise to a nun1.ber of suspicions in such
barbaric people.
Beyond the Pustaia, the first river one fii'1ds is the Talovka, of which
the ulouth :is sho'wn on the nlaps to be approximately in 60°; but it should be
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shown to be in a. higher latitude, beca.use accorcli.ng to the geodesjsts, it is more
than seven hundred verstsfrom the Tigil River to the Talovka, and the Tigil and
Kamchatka Rivers have estuaries that lie in 56°.
J' Between the Pustaia and the Ta.lovka, there are three other rivers called
,the Nekan, the Meuleeha and the Golaia. It takes two days to travel frOlY! the
Pustaia to the Nekan; one day is enough to go from the Nekan to the Iv'l:emecha, or
fl'cnl there to the Golaia ..
'i~\ Fiftyversts frorn the 'Talovka is the Penzhma River, which is significant
hGlta.use its narne hasbecngiven to that part of the sea. SOfGe suppose that its
headwaters are :near. those of the ~,1ainoln, which empties into the right bank of
the .:Anadyr; ho\,vever others are certain, with IT10re reason, that its headwa.ters
are-:aea.r those of the rivers which ernpty into the Kolym~.
- AccorcUIlg to trustvV"orthy reports, its estuary is in the bay of the ~ame
nanle. TIlirty versts fl.'om the sea a small ostrog caned Aldansk has been built
on the Aklan River, which elnpties into the right bank of the PenzrJna. Several
Russian Cossacks live in thisostrog; they were left here to man the station as
well a~ ,to co:nquer the Koriaks. 'who pay no iasak. The first winter dwellin.g was
built in 1689.1
Ea~h year soldiers were Sl.~nt to collec~ iasak, but this practice has now
been abandoned because ·.)f the distance involved. This place has long been famous,
because two govern111.ent agents vvho \vere en route to Anadyrsk ostrog with the-
1The 1949 Russian edition gives 1787 as the date; this must be a
typographical ·error. - -Ed.
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iasak they had collected in Karnchatka were lalled here with a sizeable party of
Cossacks.
Fron1 the Talovka to the mouth of the Penzhina, the coast extends
northwest, and fr01n there turns to the southwest.
One can go from the Penzhina to the Egacha or Aracha River in four days
of:travel , and from the latter it takes two more days to go to the Paren, which
sl$es near the Aldan. Six days frain the Paren one encounters the Chandan, and
tI(en the Izhigi. Between the Chondon and the Paren is Cape Tainotsk, \vhich
e8t1ends so far out into ,.he sea that from its point one can nlake out the coast of
I<".re.,fi1chatka. l\1ap,y settled Kariaks live on this cape; who have not yet been made
to pay i.a.sak.
Beyond the Izhigi, a journey of two days, the srnall :river Toinosova
ernpties into tlle sea; on its banks there is a small Ko:r::iak ostrog called
Ta.inotsk. It is a one day trip fron1 this river to the Naek!ly, and from there,
two days to the Tavatima., from where one day:s travel will bring one to the
Villjga.. From this river it is also a one -day trip to Cape Kanalen. Bet\veen the
Villiga and this cape, there is a bay called Keligi, and it takes half a day to go
around it.
A day and a. half away is Cape Levuch; the gulf which separates it £rorn
Cape Kanalen is called Kananiga.
From Cape Levuch it takes a haH-day to reach the Tumana, and only:
one day frorn there to the 1.1ezezepana.; there are two capes in·between, Iabugun
and Iopana. From the Ivlezezepana, it.takes a half-day to reach the Gedivagoi
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River, and froin tbere it is the sarne distllilce to the Gl.lf,'1llI; near this river
there is a cape where red earth is found.
'The Guguli is a day away frorn the Gelvigei. From there to tIle 'Taktanla
it takes a half-day of travel, and from the Taktama to the Makacha, one day by
<1Qgsled or by boat. Between these rivers and the Taktama, one find Cape
Ennetkin and IretBay, into which a small river with the sarne narne empties.
,,~'rom there it takes one day to go with dogs on a straight route to la.n1sk ostrog 0
"., After a two-day journey, one comes to a. large river, the lama, whi.ch
- ~
flows west frorn the foot of Mount Enolkan, or Babushka [Grandmothel:J; it
empties into a rather large gulf calle d Kinn1aanka. A short distance from the
ill·buth of this river, in 1739, ~ Russian ostrog was built which has a tower
seventy sazhens in circumference. Inside, there is a chapel and a iasak
collection stat~on, and four barracks- where st~ promyshlenniks 2 lived. A
little below this Dstrog, several settled Koriaks live on an island, and they
are under the jurisdiction of the above -lnentioned ost.rog.
The three small rivers, Uktoia, Zozaia, and Atauzem errlpty into this
guJi, in tIle inner curve of which there is a small island, whose na.nle no one can
tell me; its -mouth is about thirty sazhens wide, and it is situated.to the southwest.
At the mouth of Iamskaia Bay the sand bank called Chingiehu begins; it
extends all the way to Cape Kaitevan. There is no indication of the distance to
~.froIE:.y~hien~!, a terlTI used to refer to a Ulan who practiced a trade.
The Siberian prornyshiennik was a privately eruployed fur trapper and trader
active in the exploration and conquest of new lands. See Fisher, Russian Fur
Trade, p. 30; Annstrong, Russian Settlement, p .61.
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this cape, hot it is presumed to be no rnore tha.n ten versts, since all the capes
already TIlentioned, and those to be described hereafter, are not far apart in
mountainous areas of the coa.st.
It is scarcely 1110re than a. half-day trip frorn Cape Kaitevull to Cape
,Japan. T.he bay between thern is called Epichichik; two srnall rivers, the
Gi:ttigilan and the Kapkichu, empty into it. The first has its nlouth near Cape
~~itevan, and the second near Cape Iapan. Peep Ie fish at the mouth of the
GittigHan.
,~ A day's travel frOTIl Cape Iapon brings one to Cape Cheian, and hetvveen
. these capes, there are lnany places where the wat e1' is very deep and full of
whirlpools. The natives call these tali1~~.
The deep places are between the Cheian River and the great Cape
Penetkin; it takes a half-day to go from Cape lapon to this place.
After one has passed beyond this cape, one finds five sm.an rivers called
the Vevvoia, :NIittevoia, Beletkin, Koete and Timelik; the first enlpties into the
sea. near the cape. It takes half a day to go froln the first to the second; from
the second to the third, the same; a day from the third to the fourth; and from
the fourth to the fifth, a. half-day.
Beyond these lies b.1.e Lenkiol River, which emp~ies into the small
Kemetang Bay; and after that, a stream called the Babushkin, which rises at
the base of Mount Enolkan. It takes tvvo days to travel from the Timelik to the
Lenkiol, and one day fronl there to the Babushkin.
1\\'0. and one -half versts froln this strealn, the sm-all river Butigivai
I
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empties into the sea} and in1mediately beyond is Cape Opokoch, beyond 'which
is the sInall bay called Lengelval, where the Koriaks who a:recalled the ITliddle
Koriaks live in summer.
Lengelva.l Bay ends at Cape Kugluan; it is not luore than three versts
from CapeOpokoch to this place; and from tI~ere to the winter settlement of
the mlddle Koriaks on Iagvinichun Bay, the distance is about three versts .
Uiva.r:Ji:Bay is .six versts from this settlement; it is fed by a. smaJl strean1)
only rerrlarkable because seal hunts are frequently held at its rnouth.
Ten ~€rsts from the mouth of this stream is the small river Billingenno;
eighteen ve:i:'sts beyond that lies· the Aukinega, and fifteen versts farther, w."1.e
Evlung-an, and. finally theA.siglan, whose name in the Koria.k language is
Uegina.-vaem. These two rivers are not more than about fifteen versts apart.
A short distance froTn the mouth of the· Asiglan there is a winter village
of the m.iddle Koriaks; who are under the authority of a minor prince whose
. name is TeHik.
Fourteen versts from the Asiglan the Nukchan elnpties into the sea; it
flows from the northwest, and is noteworthy for two reasons: first, because·
along this riveT: in addition to handsome tree s, sorne very large poplars grow,
which the Koriaks in this area use to Inake their huge ~anoes. Second~ the
mountain range called Nukchanunin, where the river rises, thirty versts above
its mouth,.· fortns the frontier between the Koriaks and the Tungus, or the Lanluts.
Franl the Nukchan River to U~e\ Ola, seventy versts away; there is no
other large river. The Ola empties into a srnall bay. Six versts frorn this
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river is Cape KoIderentin, where on is found; :in this country it is called rock
butter. Five versts froil1 this cape the Konzhilien River falls into the sea; and
an equal distance 8-vvay is the Darinla River. Seventy-five versts beyond is the
snlall river Otakich; seven versts away, opposite its nlouth, is the Chebu River.
A short distance froin its shore is the island called Chalun or Arn1ansk. Four
versts beyond'the rnouth of this last river, there is a small area called
Largabcru, .'where the Koriaks go to hunt seals'.
Fifteen V81'Sts froln LargabeIn, there is the first Inouth of the Almana;
the second is-located tenversts farther. This river empties through these two
mouths into -the interior of a rather large gulf, which has the same name as the
river. The channel through which it is connected to the sea, is precisely in
the middle of the two rnouths of this river; its vrldt11 is h',renty-five sazhens, and
its depth is five feet. In the middle of this gulf there is a small isla..nd called
Teledek, where the Lamuts have their summer settlement; their winter iurts
are built on the shore of the bruIf, a little beyond the first nlouth of theAlm~na.
Thirty-s·ix versts fronl the last mouth of this river, the Ena River, or the ..
Zadavlena, flo'ws in its course.
Four versts from this river one finds the Taui, which in the Lamut .
language is ca.lled the Kutana-Amar; it separates into several forks and empties
into a rath~r large bay called Ornokhton. The main forks are the Amunka ..
Gorbei and Kutanet. It is sixteen versts from. the first to the second; and only'
two versts from the second to the third. There are several Larnut SUll1mer
settlements located between the nlouths of these rivers; the 'winter settlements
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are about njne versts frotn the Kutana, in the neighborhood of t\:Iou.nt
Azederittina, on the left bank of the Taui River.
Tausk ostrog is located on the Amunka fork, and in this ostrog there is
a cha.pel, a,!louse for the government agent, seven dwellings where the offk.ials
live, and anotl1.er small buil:ding where the Lamut hostages are kept under guard.
This ostrog,., ,.which was formerly called a zimovie, has been in existence since
1717. It iSllBt~ lTIOre' than one verst from the Arnunka to the Ena.
The ,~past fro-mParen to the Alrnana is very rocky and n10untainous;
from tb eTe to the Taui,it is lo\v and sandy.
I
Fifteen versts frOin the Kutana fork~ Cape Tongorsk begins, which is
the upper point of OmolrJ1ton Bay.
The snlaJJ rtvel' Boi -gebbu flows t\venty-four versts from this cape; ten
versts beyond that, lies the Avlemon, and one verst from there is rlJ.eArntulala.
One verst froiD the Amtulala there is the Ulkan River, a.."1d one verst beyond it,
the Olkotan. All these rivers enter Matiklei Bay.
Beyond these rivers lies the Bodlie, then the Amdittal, the Amkor, the
Achatla a,.~d Volerrlka rivers, which are not 'more than one verst apart. A short
distance from the Volenlka, Cape Urekchan begins; one and one-ha.lf versts
beyond that, the river MatH, and after that, the Matiklei; it is not more than
two versts from the first to the second, frotn which the bay derives its name;
and from the latter to Cape Laluaru, where Matiklei Bay ends, it is eighteen
versts.
FrOID. there to the river Ina, a distance of one hundred fifty versts} the:re
--------
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is no large river. The Ina, called the Inga -amar in the Lalnut tongue, empties
into the middle of Ust-Insk Bay. At the rnouth of this river there is a winter
settletnent arid a navigation light for ships, so that as they return to Kamchatka
they can.easily .recognize the port of Okhotsk. As one ascends the Ina, one finds
·a rather large nunlber of Lam~t settlements on its shores.
Beyond the Ina lies the UlbAia, and then the small Uirekan.. FrOITI the
Ina to theUlbeia, it is about eighteen versts; and from there to the Uirekan,
about fifty; at the mouth of the latter, there is a winter settlernent, but it is
alnlost entirely abandoned.
One verst from the Uirekan 'flows the Mytkas; two versts beyond, the
:fh:·akani, then the Bogaia, a river which does not freeze over, \,yhich is five
versts froln the Braka.nL
Froin the Bogaia to the Kukhtui, which empties into the Okhota opposite
Okhotsk ostrog: there are only two rivers, the Gerbu and the OchL The first
is nine versts fron1 the Bogaia, and the second is four versts frOITl the first;
and the Kukhtui is six versts fronl the Oehi '. This river flows frorn the sarne
mountain range as the Orol, and is about two hundred versts long; it elnpties
into the Okhota, quite near the sea, a short distance from the rn.outh of the
Bulginsk fork. At the confluence of these two rivers, ,there is a rather large
bay, into which '1;:;eagoing ships can enter. This river is especially important
to the port of Okhotsk because of the larch or tamarack, and other trees
nec.essary for building ships; these trees grow in greater abundance on. its
banks thancn the Okhota..
I
;
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The Okhotahas three lnouths, the new, the old, and the Bulginsk Fork.
It i.s twoversts and two hundred sazhens from the new to the old rD.outh, and from
the old to the Bulginsk Fork) it is one verst three hundred sazhens. ]'here is
water in the new Inouth only during very high tides; but even then ships cannot
enter.
111e new Okhotsk ostrog has been built between the new and the old m_outh,
almiJQst on the edge cif the sea, and the former one, which i.s now called the old
ostrog, :is sL'{ 'versts fron.1 the sea. This place is 'called the Port of Okhotsk, or
coni-monly, Larna. UncleI' its jurisdicti.on are Ka.n1chatka and the coast of the Sea
of Okhotsk to the·Chinese' frontier;-it is from here that agents are sent to collect.
iasakfrorn va.rious natives; the iasak is first taken to OldlQtsk r where it is
evaluated, .and then sent to Irkut?k.
Okhotsk previously had no jurisdiction over the other ostrogs; it was a
very small village in the departrrtent of Iakutsk; it has beconle larger and more
ilnportant Sb"l.Ce sea crossings to Kanlchatka have been a.ttempted, and its present
condition is due to the efforts of General Skorniakov-Pisarev3 and the late Count
Devier. 4 It is much better built than all the other ostrogs. The buildings are for
3 General G. G. Skorniakov-Pisarev·, prominent undeI' Peter I, was exiled
to Siberia a.fter Peter's death by Prince A 0 D. Menshikov. He becarrle commandant
of the Okhotsk ostrog, but proved such a poor administrator he was relieved of
conlmand by a ukase of the Empress Anna, Aprill3, 1739. Stejneger, ...~telle.!>
p. 208. --Ed.
4A. NL Devier, also called Count de ~Viere', was a young Portuguese whonl
Peter I illet in Holland and took to Russia. Under Peter, Devier became a count
and a lieuten2.nt-general, but he incurred the enlnity of Prince Menshikov, and
after Peter's death \vas exiled to Siberia. He proved a capable adtninistrator, and
was appointed cOlnn1andant of the OJrJIotsk ostrog to replace Pisarev. Stejneger,
ib~., p. 208; JaiDes R. Gibson, Fe~jinlLthe !\u.~sian Fur Trade_ (Madison:
University of '\Visconsin Press, 1969), p. 44. --Ed.
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the nlost part good-looking and orderly, especia.lly those which belong to the
CrOVlll, which 'were used as living quarters for the officers of the Kamchatka
Expedition. At the time I was there, there were not yet eitb.er a church or a
fortress; but it is probable they will soon be built.
Although that part of the country is as barren as Kamchatka, the people
whe:live there have a great advantage over the Karnchadals in regard to the
ne.crtitssities of life; they spend half as llluch for illerchandise brought fraIn
Iakmtsk, especially for grain and other food supplies 'which are plentiful here.
1-1Ulb.ib livestock is brought here each year, whereas in Kanlchatka the only Ineat
a\ral1_abl~ iswild"gameand.relndeer, and even that is rather rare; only atthe,
dwellings of the well v·to -do men does one find bread, and then only on feast days;
, J
fish>is as abundant here as in Kamchatka, since all species kllown in the country,
are to he found in the Olr.hota river, with the exception of chav'ychC!, 5 which is
brought here froln Kamchatka.
111e most essential thing lacking here is that there is no pastuTe land,
so that the natives cannot raise livestock.· They have tried to do this several
times around Taul, but 'withno success; nearly all the animals ,dj.ed. Only time
v.rill tell whether' the natives who hav~ been brought from Iakutsk and who are now
established on the shores of the Ivrundukan, Dzholokon, Meta and Malchikcm
rivers~ which elllpty into the Okhota River, vvill be more fortunate. This lack
of livestock is in sorne way conlpensated for py the herds of reindeer which one
5 King salmon. _:..Ed.
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can rnare easily· getf~corrl tlle Lamutsthan fro In the people ·in KalTlchatka.
Nevertheless, they are rnore used for draught animals and for travel than for
food. Dogs are also used, but less cornrrwnly than in Kamchatka.
At the tirne I was there 1 there were four ships: the Eortune, which I
t00k in 1737 on the Bolshaia River, and which was wrecked shortly after that;
tl~e·C;al:rie1, whicb was used for some tirne for foreign trade; the galley 0100ts_~,
a~tl a snlall ship which was still in the dockyard, were the other two •
.~ Forlnerly the crossing from Okhotsk to Kall1cr..atka was nlac1e only once
ayear, .in auturnll, when the agents in charge of collGcting iasak made the trip.
Tl'le ship they used would winter orftheBolshaiaRiver, and the following year,
would return with the agents and the .iasak they had collected. The crossing is
no\v made whenever necessary.
~nle sea route from Okhotsk to the Bolshaia River is directly southeast;
however, it is necessary to sail n10re southeast by east in order to approach the
coast of Ka~chatkabefore reacrJllg the Bolshaia, and the distance from one to
the other is one thousand one hundred versts .
From Okhotskostrog to the An1urRiver, whose headwaters are \vithin .the
Russian Empire, these are the rivers which elnpty into the sea.
TIle first is the Urak, whose rrlouth is tweuty"'four versts from that of
the Okhota. Provisions intended for the Kartlchatka Expedition were transported
on flat boats on this river to Okhotsk; this was the reason ttl.at fifty versts from
its mouth a dockyard vIas established"with the same name as the river, where
sailors and the Cossacks froin Okhotsk built boats every year for that purpose,
C)1
,oJ.
and ca.rried their provisions from Iudornsk Cross to that place by horse,
reindeer, or on sleds. 111e navigation is extremely arduous and costly, and
causes a great loss of time and son1etimes of men, for the river is extremely
swift; filled vlith rocks and rapids, and there are places where the water is
very low; itjs only in spring, or when there has been heavy rainfall, that one
does not face this last difficulty; but as a large head of water TIlnS off vel"y
rapidly, notft:~Inornentmust be lost when conditions are favorable for boats to
leave; if one''foses an opportunity, one must wait a long time for another chance.
This trip has:··neveT been made, even in favorable weather conditions, without
losing some ,bbats'whichbecame lodged on the rocks', or others which were
'wrecked in the rapids. This river is so dangerous that there was only one
soldier in Siberia who dared undertake the responsibility of piloting a boat on it.
, As a reward he was given tl~.e rank of sergeant. One can judge the swiftness of .
the river by the report of CC;lptaiL'1 Walton, 6 'who took only seventeen hours to
come down the river from Urak to the lllouth, ill spit~ of the titne he lost getting
around several obstacles which halted hiln at the rapids, and rescuing and pulling
off boats which were hung up on the rocks .
TIlirty versts fronl Urak dockyard, as one goes up the Urak River to
the rnouth of the Korshunovka, which empties into its left bank, there is a. Guard
Station for the Okhotsk Customs House, where all traveler-sare stopped to see
6 Captain Williatn Walton, an Englishman, comulanded the Gabriel on
Spangrerg's 1739 expedition to the Kurile Islands and to Japan. Stejneger,
Steller, p. 189. - -Ed.
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that they are not carrying spirits, Chinese tobacco or other contraband
. '7
merchandise, \vJ:1ich they have not declared. I
111e Urak River enlpties into a bay with the same name, which is two
versts long and two hundred sazhens wide.
One ancLone -half versts from this same river, the snlall river (Uuktur
ernpt.ies into" the same bay.
FouT...yersts from Urak Bay, there is a small river, the Ghilchikan,
whose mouthfornls a bay; and twelve versts beyond, the Tongus River.empti~s
into Chilchikan Bay, which is connected to Lake Tonor through a narrow channel;
the lake is t\velve versts long.
Eight versts froill this lake, the snlall river ~1arikan enlpties into the
sea, and two versts beyond that place there is another stl'ea.rn caned the _Andis;
both eITlpty into lvlarikan Bay: which is a.bout. eight versts long and only one
hundred sazhens wide ~ From there it is a day's trip on land to the mia River,
vlhich ernpties into a separate bay fifteen ve~csts long and abcut one ..half verst
wide.. At the rnouth of tIns river a signal beacon has been set up, so that ships
which come from. Kamchatka, can more easily recognize the Port of Okhotsk,
vlhen the wind blows them off shore fronl the Amur River.
Then follo'w the small rivers Kunirkan, Oti."'1gri, Gorbukan, Tllrka, Mana,
Alongda, KulukJj and Itymich. It is a two-da.y trip overlan.d fronl the lJ1ia to the
Kunirkan; the others are not nlore than one day a.part.
fiThe Russia.n governrnent constantly tried to protect its tnonopoly on
the sale of liquor, but SI"Quggling wa.s i:nevitable. Natives 'were forbidden to buy
tobacco; srnoking ,vas considered a fire hazard and an unaeceptable custom.
Fisher, FUE_Tra~ie, p. 77. --Ed.
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It Js the sarne distance f1"o1:o the Itymich River to the Unchi; from there
one COllies to the Chengeide; beyond that river lies the Lentekana, after \vhich
one com.es to the sDlall rivers Kekri, Talpi, Vangai and Asank.i; from the latter
it takes one;payby land to go to the Rock called Toktekisha, where the Tungus
gather in the springtilne.
FrOD): ,Toktekisha, it takes another day to go by land to Sirnita Rock, and
at the salHe }~~stance· beyond that place, one COUles to Oclianan18. or Odianskaia
:;'~;
Two v\~xsts fronLthis bay is the rock Ulkat, vvhere the reindeer Tungus
::-,r .
carnp in the spring. F rorn there it is a one-day trip by land to the sman Tokti
RiveT. Beyond that lie the rivers Kikkirkan, Nirumule) Kokalni, Kernkera.,
Eikan; !\1ukclizi and Nelva ~. From. the Tokti to the Kikkirkan, the distance is
only about five versts, and the others are a day's journey apart. Fronl the Eikan
to the 1!!ukdizi, and from there to the Nelva, the distance- is not rilore tha.n two
versts; three versts before on.e comes to the small Eikan River, there is a rock
called iv1otokan~ where t.here are said to be luany sea bears. 8
A half-day's travel overland takes onefr01n the Nelva to the Ulkan River;,
from where it takes a. day to rea.ch the large riveX" Aldan1; and from there it
takes the sarne anlount of tlnle to reach the Malim; froill there it is 1:\yo days to
the Ezioga and one day to the Uia; ivIuTukmTIskaia Bay is the same distance fronl
the latter .river; the smalll\;Iurukan River errlpties into this bay.
8 ·.l:~ur :"-::':110;:\)~ ... ,""" "-'. -~ Ed.
IJ
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A clay R'Nay from the Murukan, lies the Nangtar} where the 'rung1.lsfish.
Five clays' travel beyond is the river Muting, from where it ta.kes a day to go to
the Nenla; and frOITl there two a.nd one -half days are needed to reach the
::rv1ulgorikan; fronl that river to the Medeia and to the two small rivers called
Dzholong, it is only a one -day trip; from the farther of these two rivers with the
:','Barne name it takes a day and a half to go to the Kranga. From the Kranga to
:the Chalgacha, and from there to the Del lUver, the journey takes only a half -day.
The Ud-rises a short distance froIn the Zeika; its mouth has been located on
f the Russia.n map at 570 45' latitude, beyond 1620 longitude. However, it appears
)that there is a 111istake here, sincGon the sarne map Udsk ostrog is located at
:'5<80 latitude and 1600 longitu.de ; but according to the new astronom-ical observations,
it:hasbeen a.scertained that Udsk ostrog is situated in 550 30' latitude, and slightly
less than 1530 longitude; for this reason it is possible to locate the mouth of the
UdRiver\vith Udsk ostrog, without the fear of any great error, at the SaITIe
parallel, that is, at 55°30' latitude; for according to that same general map, the
distance betw'een Udsk ostrog and the mouth of the Ud is only a quarter of a
degree: they were less nlistaken in placing Okhotsk on the map> since that ostrog
is nearly in 1620 longitude, whereas according to Lieutenant Krasilnikov's9
astronoolical observations, it should ~ shovm to be in 1600 ; in regard to latitude,
there is only a slight difference.
9 Andrei Krasilnikov, a geodesist,and former student at the St. Petersburg
Observatory, acco-mpanied Bering's second expedition as assistant to the
geographer, Louis Delisle de la Croyere. Golder, Bering's Vo~~~, I, p. 32.
--Ed.
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It is easy to see, by all of the foregoing, that the coast frOlIl OIdlotsk to
the An1ur River, without mentioning the difference in longitude, is poorly
determined on the map; since according to the ObSer\Tations just n1entioned,
Okhotsk is located much farther east than the rnouth of the Ud River; consequently
the coast should extend not to the south, but more to the southwest.
Udsk,ostrog is located on the north ba.nk of the Ud ~ver, seven days v
travel frornits lTlOUth, figuring ten or twelve versts per day; and this applies to
all the distances "which. have been estirnated between the places previously
mentioned.
The 'bttildi"J.gs in that ostrog are a church dedicated to St. Nicholas, a
iasak coHecting building, and ten dwelling places for the inhabitants. This
ostrog is under the jurisdiction" of Iakutsk, from where agents are sent to collect
lasak.
There are seven Tup.gus tribes who pay iasak at this ostrog, namely,
the Laligirsk, Goigansk, Oddiansk, Oginkagirsk, Butalsk and the Kitigirsk; the
iasak which these people are obliged to pay alnounts to eighty-five sable and
twelve fox IA~r year.
This ostrog ~vas formerly inhabited only by soldiers; but in 1735 ten
farrliliesof farn1 'b;orkers were rnovedhere to clear the hlnd; however I have
heard that there is no indication that grain wiJl grow here, because the land is
not suitable.
Beyond the rnouth of the Ud, after eight versts and two hundred sazhens
along the coast, one comes to the small Ulikan River. Two versts three hundred
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sazhens fron1 this river the Sonika. flows. Five versts from the Sonika is the
Kalan1ashin. Two versts one hundred fifty sazhens from that, one CaInes to the
;Avlaia, a stream, and two versts beyond that, the Tilla River. Ten versts from
.phere is the Tillatikan. Six and one -half versts frOID. there is the EIgekan, and
,eleven versts two hundred sazhens from the latter, the 'I'orom, where people
yused to trap many fine sables on the shore.
Fifteen veTsts from the Toron1 flows the small river Agl; a four-day
J.trip brings aIle to the 1.1alnga, which empties into a rather large bay. Opposite
:.the rn.outhof this river, ten versts frolll the coa.st, there is an island called
~Eear Island, which is eighteen versts long and six wide. Beyond the mouth of
this river Cape fv'Ianlzhinsk extends· into the sea, and beyond it lies tl.1e SIDall
Diu or Giu River, which is" a day's trip from the Ma"mga . East of this cape is
an island called Feklistov which used to be winter quarters for hunters. This
island is about ten versts long and the same distance wide; one can go by boat
to the island frOlTI the cape ill one day. West of this island there is a large deep
bay, in which tlere are whales, seals, and fish called belug~.I° The island is
full of rocks and woods; there are fox aIld sables there, but they are inferi.or to·
those found on Shantar Island.
Shantar Island is uluch larger than Feklistov Island, and is located fartre r
out in the sea. 'The southern tip of Feklistov hides the northern tip of Shantar;
so that from far off these two islands appear to be but a single island. It takes···
10 Sturgeo~J. - -Ed.
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three and one "'half days to goc.ompletely around Shantar Island in boats, and
three days to cross 'L~e island on foot. In the middle of this island there is a
range of luountains which lie north to south, where slllall rivers flow both east
and west. The largest of these are the Anabarina, Iakshina, Kabanova., Galba,
and Barin.
The Inoutl: of the Anabarina is opposite the n10uth of the Tugura, which
'w4,ll be described shortly, and which "vas given the nanle of sorne hunter whose
winter dwelling vias in this place.
~~' rUle small Iakshina. River, on the north, is a half-'dayls journey frOln the
,.Anabarina. As one leaves the Iakshina and follows the coast from the north to
,the south, one COlnes to Rornskaia Bay, which is froln ten to twelve versts long;
the distance from the Iakshina River to this bay is about twenty versts .
Tne small Kabanova River is fifteen versts frarn this bay; and about
eight versts beyond and to the east there is a bay which is from fifteen to twenty
versts.long, which receives two small'rivers which rise near the Anabarina.alld
the Kabanova.
Opposite this bay, on the east side, a short distance from the island,
there is a very high craggy mountain; one can go around it in a boat in one day.
Directly opposite these crags, there is a large lovi island called Goloi [barreru '
because tl1ere are no forests there.
From the aforementioned bay, one can go ill a half-day to the Galba River,
from \vhere it ta.kes the same length of time to go to the Ta.i; and froil1 there it
is seven vel'sts to the Barin, f1'orn which one rou.nds the tip of Shantar Island and
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in one day can Teach the sITlall Anabarina River.
On Shanta.r Island there are not orJy forests, but many· different animals,
especially fox, sable, ermine, wolves and bear. The principle birds are swans,
ducks and geese. In the gulfs there a.re brill, fish called lenek, malilla: ~arius;
ka!Eba~~ and !.~~~ha. Many berries of different kinds grow there.
A half-day away by boat, to the south,. there is an island about twelve
versts long"ft:lld the saTne distanc.e wide called ·Khudoi -shantar, or Barren
Shantar ~ a Ita,me which was given to it because it is devoid of trees; however it
has not alwa~s been this barren, since at one time it had plenty of trees, a.nd
many sables were trapped there; but since the forests were burned due to the
negligence ,of ·the Giliaks, who left a fire without putting it out, there are only
arid mountains; all the animals were destroyed.
Frorn Barren Shantar Island, a half-day away by boa.t .. one comes to
Belochii Island [Squirrel Islan~ ; it is the sa.me size. Th~re are also a large
nurnher of aniInals-here: especially squirrels, from which it derives its name.
It is located south of Barren Shantar Island.
Six versts from Squirrel Island, there is a small island to the southeast~
a.nd south of this island, there is another small one, which absolutely bristles
,vith rocks; it is so high that one can Inake it out froIn the mouth of the Ud River.
It isa ha.lf-day away frOIll Squirrel Island.
Beginning from Shantar Island, in the narrows which separate all these~·
islands, there are nlany long rocky points, rather. high, and reefs hidden
beneath the water, which rnakes the passage in these narrows extremely dangerous.
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As one goes along the coast fro111 U.~e Giu River to the Arnur River, the
first sUlall river which enlpties into the sea is the Manmachin, which is two
days a.way from the Giu.
. Half a day avvay fron1 the Manrnaehin is the Alma-kan. Frorn the:re it is
a two -day' trip to tl1e Tugur or the Tukhuru -bira, which t10ws within the Chinese
possessions; its 1110Uth is shovvn to lie in 54025 r latitude on .the Chinese rnaps,
and the don1ain of the Russian Empire extend" to 550 ; this river empties into a
l~rgE: bay .·Opposite its mouth, a short distance off shore, there is a slnall
rocky island called Kebut-khada, or fIlountain. The coast between the Tl1gur
and the Anlur is.il1habited by the Giliaks, who are subjects of the Ernperor of
Ch1"la.
-The slllall rive r We'"bira flows into the saIne bay, and is not more than
eighteen versts away from the Tugl.:!r. Beyond the Ule-bira, one finds the small
river Guele -bira, whose mout.1} is shown to be in 53°51 r latitude on the Chinese
maps. Cape Cheinekansk, which projects into the sea for nlore than sixty
versts, begins at the n10uth of this sn1all river.
Its '\vidth, froin the mouth of the Guele -bira to the n10uth of the Amur
River, extends over al Illost an entire degree to the southwest. This large cape
is the same width almost for its entire extent, with t.he exception of several
slna.ll capes which extend into the sea. It lies north to south. The Chinese have
not given a nanlC to its northern extremity, but the southern, which has tv/o
promontories, has two nan1e s. The one vvhich projects farther is called
Langada -OJoro, and the other is 1\1iangada-Oforo .
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Thirteen ve:rsts frorn this cape, there is an island in the sea which is
forty versts long. Its \,viddJ. in the rnidcUe is twelve versts. 111is island is
shaped like a h£:1£ -lTIOOTl) yvith the nlidcUe exactly opposite the cape; it is so
fanned that theT8 can be no doubt that it was once joined to shore. A short
dista.nce frorn the southern end of this island, there is another slnall rocky
island called Guiacrd -·khida.
FrOfll the sOlithern extrenlity of Cape Cheinekansk, that is, frorn
Langada -'0£01'0, the coast extends soutlrwest to the rnouth of the An1ur Hiver.
Forty vcrsts from the LHIlgada -Oforo, t.he slnall Ningai -bira River
flo",vs; its course lies thTOUgh a rnountaln range called Tsikhik-alan, which
extends tovvard the sea in the mjddle of Cape Cheinekansk. Beyond the m_outh
of this riveT, a large prcnlontory called Dulai -gada -ofoxo projects into the sea;
and beyond thi8 cape, near its tip, the promontory called Tia.khun-oforo extends
into the sea.
Fifty versts from the Ningai-bira, the sil1all river Kandagan-biraflows;
its source is near the Guele -bira. It empties into two capes, the one to the
norf:11.\vest is called Tianga, and the one to the southeast is called Fituga.
The An1ur River, or as it is called in this cOlmtry, Sakhalin -ula., is
fifteen versts £1'orn the Ningai-bira; according to the Chinese maps, at 52°50'
north latitude it enlpties into a large gulf which is between Langada -oforo and
Ritsiga -oforo , afl.d on those rnaps is located in 52°10' latitude.
The nearest place to Ritsiga-oforo where one can pass is a large inhalJited
island which extends fr0111 n01theast to southwest over a distance of approxirn.ately
------- ---
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four and one -half degrees. Its upper extre mity is in the sanle degree of
latitude as the Ule-bira. River; and the lower,. on the Chinese maps, is in
490 50 1 • The width of the narrows between Ritsiga -oforo and this large island
is shown to be only tWrty versts.
The co.ast from the Ud River to the Arrlur, with the exception of the
prom.olltoriesand capes which project into the sea, :runs al~nost directly from
north to south.
- ~
CHAPTER IX
THE KURILE ISLANDS
Theternl Kurile Islands includes aln10st a.ll those islands which lie one
after a.nother,to\vard the southwest from Cape Kurile to Japan. Their name cornes
frOID the people who live on the islands closest to Karnchatka, which the natives
call Kushi, and the Russians call Kuriles .
It is difficult to say exactly "how many islands there are. If one goes by
the report of the Kuriles from the southernnl?st islands, and of the Japanese
thernselves, who have beeri shipwrecked on the coast of Kaluchatka, there are
nventy-two. Perhaps they do not count the smallest islands, for accordjng to
the account of Spangberg, I who went as far as Japan, it seerned that there were
many more, which is both difficult and perplexing when one tries to reconcile
the Russian nalnes which Spangberg gave these islands with the Kurile nalnes
which are known through the T.cports of the natives, with the exception, however,
of the first tw-o islands and the isla.nd ca.lled Kunashir, the one closest to :Nlatnlai;
Spang-berg retained the l1a.tive na.lnes for t.t,.ese islands.
The first, and the closest to Cape Lopatka, is called Shoun1shchu; its
1Martin Petrovich Spang-berg, a Dane, served in the Russian navy; he was
second-in -command on the first Bering expedition, and on the second expedition
vias charged yvith mapping the coast of Japa.n and the Kurile Islands, Stejneger,
Steller, pp. 95-97. --Ed.
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length frorn northeast to southwest is fifty versts, and its widt.1:l is thirty. It
has many rnountajns and lakes and 111arshy areas, which give rise to nlany small
rivers which flow to the sea, amQ.ng which there is one where various species of
saln10n are found, as for example, the red, the white, gorbusha_, g~~t~~~, etc.;
but they are not found in sufficient quantity to furnish food for the natives during
vlinter.
On the southwest point, that is, around' the narrows betvleen the first
and second Ku:rile Islands, there are Kurile villages in three different places:
{
the first is on the bank of the small river Ashi -khuxupishpu; the second is on the
banks of the Khoxupishpu, a half-verst froln the first; and the third is on the
shores of the sl1:all Moerput River, which is not more than one verst fronT the
last rive l' ~ Altogether there are only forty-four inhabitants. Some pay iasak
in sable pelts and fox skins, but Inost of then1 pay in sea beaver. 2
The people who live on this island, as well a.s those on Cape Lopatka,
are not true Kuriles, but are Kainchadals, who at the tinle of certain d.issensions,
and particularly after the arrival of the Russians in Karnchatka, separated from
the others and carn.c to live on this island and on Ca.pe Lopatka. They intermarried
vlith the native s on the second island, and this is how they came to be called
Kuriles. Actually, not only did they adopt many Kurile customs, but they
became quite different fr01TI their forbears, for the children who were born of
the union of these different peop]es,are better looking, have darker hair, and
.2888. otter. --Ed.
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hirsute bodies.
The strait between Cape Lopatka and this island is fifteen. yersts wide;
one can cross it in three hours with boats when the weather is fair; hut in
\ addition, another condition is necessary for the crossing: one lllUSt wait for
lovv tide, for during high tide, waves come into stra.it over a distance of several
versts with such power and force that even when the sea is calm the waves are
covered with froth and are twenty to thirty sazhens high. The Cossacks call
;... these waves ~yv:.~D:!:.or suloen?;, and the Kuriles, according to Steller, call
therrl !:~~ch:; that is; nlountain ridge. They use this word to de sc ribe the spine
of a fish.. 'rney also call the waves kamui, or god; they fear the waves and look
on then} with respect; when the waves pass over, they throw small artistically
carved figures into them, in order to ensure safe passage and not to be s\vaIllped;
at such a time the pilot nlakes some inca.ntation or spell. This will bE: treated
IT10re fully when the Kurile people are discusse d.
The second Kurile Island, called Poro111usir, is twice as large as the
first; i.t lies northeast to southwest and the channel which separates it from the
first is not more than two versts wide. A strip can anchor t."'1ere during a storm,
but not without dange.r, for t..~e bottom of the strait is nothing but rock, and
there is no place where one can anchor with confidenc.e. If a ship has the
rrlisfortune to slip its a.nchor) it is in the greatest danger of being wrecked,. for
the coast is very steep, rocky, and the strait is so narrow that it is impossible
to a.void the rocks. One of our ships unfortunately was wrecked there in 1741.
This islaD.d is also very mountainous, filled with lakes intersected by
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sl.uall "riveTs, as is the case on the first. On these two islands, one sees only
srnall cinders an.d brushwood which the natives use instead of wood to burn. All
:·;along the coast they pick up different kinds of drifuvood which the sea and the
Waves carry froln America and Japan and toss up on the shore; sometimes they
find camphor wood; they brought m.e large pieces of this wood.
The natives on this island are true Kuriles, who came here frorn Onnekuta
-tsland, which is quite vIe11 populated; but the exact reason for their migration
i.~ not known. Stene r says that the natives of the illOSt distant islan.ds come
~orn Onnekuta Island to take the women and children away frorn these islanders,
ahd carry thern off; perhaps this is the reason they were obliged to leave the
pMce they were born to go live on thIs deserted island. They never forget their
birthplace) however, for they come here often aJld live here sOilletime s for a year
or two "without leaving.
All the natives say that trade was formerly carried on between the
inhabitants of the two islands just mentioned a.nd the more distant Kurile Islands.
The latter brought various vases of la.cquered "vood, swords, silver rings which
these people wear in their ears, and cotton goods;alld in exchange they were·
given eagle pltllnes, which they used to feather their arrows.
This seems all the more likely, since on the second Kurile Island I sa'w
a lac'quered tray, a cup, a Japanese sword and a silver earring, wh~ch I sent to
the KUllstkamera. 3 It is certain that the Kuriles could only have obta.ined these
3 The Cabinet of Curiosities, a museum of natural history founded in
1713 in. St. Petersburg by Peter 1. --Ed.'
..
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from Japan.
The Kuriles on the second island liye on the southwest poillt, on the
shore of a lake which is about five versts in circumference and is the source
df a snlall river called the Petpu, vrhich empties into the sea. These two islands
are- subject to frequent violent earthquakes and fearful inundations. There were
tw6:;'earthquakes and two floods in particular which were wo~tse than the others.
Tl~'firstwas in 1737, at approximately the sam_c tiDle that I canle to Kamchatka;
a:rltt thl.:~· second wa.s .in Nove rnbe r , 174~ . I "vill C'J.scuss the first elsewhere and
v1111J. give aIL the attendant circUDlstances. As for the second, I know only that
it Was violent and caused much injury to the natives; it occurred after I had
lefUKarDchatka, and Steller makes no mention of it.
On the ,vest coast of the island I just spoke of, there is a deserted islp'J1d,
designated on maps by the name Anfinogen, but the Kuriles call it Uiakuzhach,
\vhich means "steep rock;" the Cossacks call it Alaid. TIlis island is about
fifty versts off the coast of the continent. Its shape is round; it is cornprised of
a single high mountain which can be seen in clear weather from the mouth of the
Bolshaia River. The people who live on Cape Lopatka and on the two aforementioned
islands, go there hy canoe to fish or hunt sea lions and seals, which are very
nurnerous there. In clear weather, one can see smoke rising from the sunlnlit.
Steller relates the following story about Alaid. The Kuriles who live
near tl1e large lake of the sarne name told it to m.m. This mountain was once· ,
located, they say, in the middle of this lake, and recause it was so high it shut
out the light frarn all the other IT10untajns around it; they were indi.gnant and
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quarreled wIth it, so that it was obligedto leave and lnove into the sea; however,
so that it might leave a. rnem.arial of its stay in the lake, it left its hear t there,
which i.n the Kurile language is called Uchichi or Nuchgunk, and ill Russian,
fSerdtse -kamen [rock heart]. Actually, this rock is located in the middle of
·Lake Kurile, and is conical in fornl. The mountain's route lay along the course
<:'lithe Ozernaia River, which was formed at the tirne of the .D1ountain's trip, since
~~tien the ID_ountain arose~ the \vater in the lake :rushed out with it and fl1ade a
jiath to\vard the sea. Although the young men of the country ridicule these
a'bsurd tales, according to our inforrnant, nonetheless the aId lnen and "worrlen
ciinsider'them cOillpletely tnle; front this one can judge how outlandish their
ideas and beliefs are ~
Steller adds:; thBt in addition to sea liOllS and. seals} there are red and
black fox and mountain sheep, but sea otters and fur seals are rarely seen, since
they do not venture into the Sea. of Okhotsk, unless they have strayed there ~
TIle third Kurile Island is Sirinki, since Alaid is not included as one of
the Kuriles. Its location is off the southwest tip of Poromusir.. The strait which
separates them is five versts wide. In the Russian Atlas this island is referred,
to as Diakon. The Kuriles from the first two islands sOlnetimes travel to the
third island to look for sarClnal and to trap birds for food.
The fourth Kurile Island is called Om1ekutan, and is not as large as
Paramusir. It lies northeast to southwest. It takes one day to go there by bqat 00
It has a rather large number of inhabitants; they are descended from the Kuriles
on the second islarld, as has been explained; these people, even whole farnilies,
II
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someti.lnes travel to visit people on Porolnusi:c, and voluntarily pay thenl tribute
in beaver a.nd fox pelts; frorn this it nlay be presulned that the other people on
this island wouJdnot refuse to pay tribute if men were sent to subdue thenl and
assure thenl of the clem.ency of Her Imperi.al Majesty, and of the powerful
protection they could have against their enernies, who COllle to raid them from
thne to titne. For the rest, nothing is known, a.nd the only.acc01mt we have is
?that of the Japanese who were taken to St. Petersburg and who said that they
¥lwere captured onOnnekutan Island by the Cossc1.cks froln Kamcha.tka, and that
,Jtlwy vvere certain it was desert ed. 4
Neither Steller nor I had the opportunity to inform ourselves in detail
a.b"out the other Kurile Islands; and for-that reason I will here present the
ob'serva.tions Miiller sent to Ine; they were furnished to hiln by the Japanese who
were shipwrecked on the coast of Kamchatka. and were taken prisoner there ..
Muller a.nd I are not in agreement on the Irllrnber of islands) for he
considers Onnekutan as the sixth, and not the fourth; this rnust rncan that he
counts the sman island~, which the Kuriles do not do.
According to :rvful1er's description, beyond Poromusir, or the second of
the Kuxile Islands, Sirinki follows, which he considers the third; Uiakhkupa is'
the fourth; Kukumisha or Kl1kumiva is the fifth. The. firstand the last, that is,
Sirinki and Kukurniva, are sUlall; the aIle in the middle, Uiakhkupa 1 is the
largest: :it is notevvorthy because of a very high mountain which iLT good weather,
is visible froIn the estuary of the Bolshaia River ~
These islands form a triangle; pialdlkupa is mOre to the north and west
4Sec infra, p. '5"~8. --Ed.
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than the others; Sirinki, in respect to the preceding island.: is to the southeast
and in the sanle latitude as Poromuslr; but Kukumisha is slightly more to the
S0:uth than Uialdlk.upa. It appears that these islands are the one s which are
shown on the general map in the Russian Atlas under the names Diakon, Saint
ilia;' and Galante) wrJch are set in a triangle, although their position does not
ptecisely agree vvith the description I just gave.
The sixth Ku~ile Island, according to Muller, is called Musha o.:r:
Onhikutan. The seventh is Araurnakutan. It takes a. half-day to go there by
bo.it and is not inhabited; the only thing of interest about it is that there is a
volcano there asLl1 Kamchatka.
The eighth is Siaskutarl; it is separated from the seventh hy a. strait of
the s'ame sizE' a.s ~~e previous one. It has severalinhabitants'who have not so
far been made to pay iasak.
" West of this island lies the ninth, called Ikarrrla; and beyond that one,
•to the southwest, one finds the tenth, which bears the nUlne J.v1ashauchu; both
are small and uninhabited. To the southeast of Siaskutan, there is a slllall island
called Igatu, which is the eleventh .
TIle twelfth is called Shokoki; it lies south of Siaskutan, from which it
is so far distCL."'lt that even in rnidsummer when days are long it would be difficult
to reach it in half a day even using the lightest boats. There is a report that
the Japanese do SOIne mining there, and that they load an ore onto large ships; .
but no one knows what kind of ore it is.
The thitteenth island and those that follow 1 up to the eighteenth, are
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called ~/1otogo, ShashovO-, Ushitir, Kitui I and SrJ.lnushir; Ushitir lies somewhat
to t11C east, and the others, like those before, a.re sitlJated in a direct line
southward; in Ie S8 than t\velve hours, one can go by boat through the straits
--that separate them; but it Is difficult to cross from one to another because the
'cutrent is very strong at both high and. low tide, and if a cross wind is blowing,
'the fury of the waves and current carries boats out into the open sea, where they
it.'e general1y s\valnped. This is the reason why people who live on these islands
tinly cross the straits in springtime in fair weather.
-\~~ Motogo, Shashovo and Ushitir have no features of interest; on Kitui
certain reeds grcrw which are used to make arrows. Shinlushir is larger than
ahjr of the islands which preceed it, and it has quite a few inhabitants. These
pe-ople re~e inble the Kuriles on the three previous islands, but they are not
subject to Russia or to any-other power. The navigators who were sent there
seventeen years ago by- Peter the Great caught a glimpse of this island; no
Russians had penetrated farthe:c befoxe the second Kamchatka expedition.
'nle island called Chirpui is the eighteenth; it is situated to the west
opposite the strait which is betvvTeen the seventeenth and the nineteenth; it is
uninhabited; but the :L-,.habitants of the island just before it and the ones which
lie beyond, corneh8re to take birds. or to gather roots. There -is a very high
mountain here. The i..f1habitantsof Kitlli say they have heard cannon fire froIn
this island,but they do not know the reason for it; they add that at one tirne there
was a Japanese shi.p ·which was wrecked on the coast, and that the people who
lived on the next island returned the nlen from the ship to the Japanese, in
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exchange for ranSOlll.
The strait which separates Ship.lushir from the next island, which is
called It-urpu, is so wide that it is impossible to see one island frorn the other;
but from there to Urup, which is considered the twentieth, and frolll there to the
twenty-first, called Kunashir, the straits are ll1uch narrower. The twenty-second
and last is near Japan, and the Japanese call it Matmai. Muller has said nothing
of the width of the strait which separates it from Kunashir, but there is every
reason to believe that it can not be very wide, especially on the \vest; I will
discuss the 'reason for this belo-w.
Matntai is the largest of all the islands, and Kunashir is the second
largest. Iturpu and Unlp a.re also sizeable islands, and are larger than any
which precede them . These four islands are well populated. The islanders on
Iturpu and Urup are called Kykh-Kuriles: they have their own langua.ge, and
reselnble the people who live on Kunashir; but it is not known ,vhether they speak
the sa.me language, and. whether there is a similarity between the language of
the Kykh-Kuriles and the Kur:iles of Kamchatka and those on the neighboring
islands.
One t.."'1ing which should be mentioned is that the Japanese refer to all
the people who live all. these four isla..llds by the general term of ~zo; from which
one can conclude that the people who live on Matlnai are of the same race as
the people 'who live on the first three islands, and that the same language is
spoken on these four islands; and this ma.y also serve to correct the error of
the geographers who gave the natue Ezo to a large lalld situated northeast of
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]apan7 v/lle.teas it -is actnaUy made up of the islands just lIlentioned; this
moreover agrees with the accounts of the Dutch 7 who were sent in 1643 to
explore the saJne land.
Itwa-S the people who lived on the islands Iturpu and UTIlp who formerly
carried on trade with the naUves who lived on the islands near Kaluchatka over
a period of tvvtnty··nvc or thirty years. Some of them had j;)een taken prisoner
on Poromus]Jr,::'and had been led off to Kalnchatka; perhaps that "vas the reason
t!lat all tradg:~\andnavigati.on between these islands was broken off. These
prisoners we.J:e very useful in clarifying the correcting the reports various
persons had given about the Japanese; a.nd they gave us san1e new inforrnation.
It'was fron1 thenl that it was learned that the Kykh-Kuriles, who live on
the islands of Iturpu and Drup, live in cOluplete independence. As for the island
of Matmai, we have known through the accounts of European travelers and of
the Japanese, that it has for a long period of time been under the don1ination of
Japan ..They also told us that there are many Kuriles and Kamchadals on these
islands "\vho are slaves ..
The first islands and the latter ones have aJ.nlost no wood, except for tllose
'which aTe situated on the west coast, where there is an abundant supply of it;
this meallS that an Inanner of wild game is found there. The livers, where
large sI-lips can enter the estuaries, provide good anchorage and a. saJe harbor.
For this reason lturpu is preferable to the others.
The inhabitants' of Kunashir go to ~latrnai to buy Japanese fabrics, both
silk and cotton, and all kinds of iron utensils for donlestic use which they take
i
i
I
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to Iturpu and Urup. On these two islands they make a linen from nettles, which
the Japanese buy fTom theln; they also sell them furs from. anilnals which they
take on the 1s1ands near Kamchatka, or which they have on their own islands;
they also sell dry fish and whale blubber, which the inhabitants of lv'Iatrnai use
~~ in their :food; and they even take these to Japan, if one can rely on the tales
European voyagers tell ~
Matrnai li.es southwest to northeast. On the southwestern tip of the island
~¥, the Japanese have set up a strong garrison, probably to protect the island and
!t,\safeguard it frorn the Chinese a.nd from raids by the people who live in Korea.
'·A- short distance fro In there, at the far end of a strait which separates the island
Matmai from Japan, there is a Ja.panese town which has the same Ilame where
there are weapons, cannon:, and a large supply of arnmunition. New fortifications
were recently built here; the Japanese who live on this island are for the rnost
part bandits.
The accounts of the Japanese who were shipwrecked on the shores of
Kamchatka in regard to the strait which separates Matmai from Japan agree
Witil the accounts of the European voyagers, which we were familiar with; that
is, that this strait is very narrow in places and extremely dangerous because
of the large nUlnber of rocky capes 'which'jut into the sea on botl~ shores, and
because at both high and low tide the current is so swift that if one loses a
moment or allows his attention to falter for an instant, the boats win be broken
on the reefs or carried out to sea.
It is known that the Dutch, after they had left the islands just nlentioned ~
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found a slnall island to the east to which they gave the nan1e Staten Island) and
that as they continued to the east, they made out a large body of land which
they called COlTlpany Land) which they thought \va.s united to the North Arne rican
- ('-continent. The Japanese accounts, and the explanations given by the inhabitants
-,of the island of Ezo, have not shed any light on that; but it appears that COlnpany
'Land is the san1e as the land which was discovered by the Spanish Captain
die Gama, and that it should be considered an island rather than a continent,
because .A.merIca, according to all the observations made between Japan and
New Spain., _can not extend this far west at this latitude. 5
There iSino fault to find with IvIuller's accounts, except the general
location of the Kurile Islands, which do not extend to the south, as he said, hut
to the southwest, one after another in a line, as I have reported, and as they
have been placed OIl the Russ'ian luap. The new maps and the accounts which
have been given by the Japanese indicate that the Strait of Tessoi, which is off
the coast of the Chinese empire and extends south-southwest" is separated from
a cape with the sarne narne which is the western tip of one of the islands of Ezo,
and-that it is not more than fifteen versts wide. If these islands lay to'Nard the
south, as Muller suggested, this strait would be considerably wider. If
Spang-berg's description of the Kurile Islands agreed with Muller's, then we
would kn,ow precisely how large they are, ho\v they lie, and the exact distances
5 For detailed explanations of the mapping" controversy, see Golder,
Bering's-'Y~~ge~, II, 69-72; and Leo Bagrow, History of Cartograp~~(London:
C ~ A. Watts & Co. Ltd~, 1964),' pp. 173-176. --Ed.
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between)them. As it is, we·can only guess at these questions.
Of the four island which ITlake up the land of Ezo, Spangberg has given
propernarnes to only two: Matmai and Kunashir. It appears that the islands
lturpu and Urup are indicated under ~he names Zelenoi and Tsitronnoi [Green
Island and Citron lslanci] ; and as all the se islands with the exception of Matmai
')are so well known that we are not unaware of either their size or their location,
~ it cannot be doubted that Cape Tessoi is the northwestern tip of the island of
-i ~1atn1a.i, which could not be made out by the Russians except from the east
#:coast of Japan. Although the situation from southwest to northeast which
!Mullet gave for' this island in his account gave rise to some doubt, this doubt
'can be erased by placing the tip of Matnlai which is closest to Japan on the
Chinese side, froin southeast to northwest, and on the side of the Kurile Islands,
frOIn southwest tonortheast, as it is shown on the Chine,se maps, where they
have, however, tnade an error in not separating the islands of Ezo.
The strait between Matmai and Japan, according to the new maps, is
twenty versts wide in some places, and much less in other places, but the ,
beginning of the island of Japan or Nifon is placed slightly beyond the fortieth
degree of latitude •
The accounts of the nun1ber of trees to be found on the islands near Japan
are confirnled by Steller, who says that in general, the farther west from
America the islands are, the larger they are, rnore fertile, and abounding
virith fine fruits and different kinds of trees, such as lemon, lime, bamboo,
Spanish reed, and pOiSOltous herbs t.~at have roots as yeUow as saffron and as
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large as ~rhu.barb. These poison grasses are blOwn to the people who live on the
first Kurile Island, who buy theln from these islanders and use them to poison
their arrows. These islands also produce vines. W'alton, on his retun1 fro1l1
Japan, had n1e taste some wine which he had been given by one of the people
there . Hea.lso bTOUght back some karakatj;!E, which are very common there.
Steller says that there are ma,..iY other kinds of fish, as well as swallows, eagles,
cuckoos alid~niackerels. He adds th.at the island of Kunashir is covered with
pine trees,lcirch and firs, but it lacks good water; the water is fHuddy and
ferruginousl There are many wildanimaJs, especially hear, whose skins the
natives use to tnake costumes which they we.ar on feast days.
The na.tives of this islan<:l, according to his report, wear long garments
of silk and cotton; they let their beards grow, and they are very ill-kelupt.
They live on fish and whale blubber; their beds are Ira de of the pelts of wild
goats called musimon, which are found in abundance on this island. They
-----
recognize no sovereign, although they are close to Japan. The Japanese travel
there every year in small boats, and take thenl all kinds of iron utensils, pots
and kettles of copper or cast iron, laquered chests, laquered wooden cups, leaf
tobacco, and silk and cotton fabrics, which they exchange for whale blubber
and fox pelts; however the fox on this island are very sInall and quite inferior
to those on Kamchatka. The natives of Kunashir warned the Russia.ns to beware
the natives of rvIatmai~ because they have large caliber cannon, which they
call Pig. They were also asked if they had not con1e from the north,: and if
they were not the people who were so famed for their power and their conquests,
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who were in the process of conquering the rest of the world.
The language used by the islanders of Kunashir is almost the same as
that spoken on Porolnusir; this was confirrned for Steller by a Kurile nan1ed
Lipag who had been Captain Spangberg's interpreter at the tilne of his voyage
to Japan; froIn this it may be concluded with sorre certainty that the la.nguage
of the islands of Iturpu and Urup differs very little from that of the Kuriles.
It iSla:l0Wll that the na.tives of the se islands call themselves Kykh - Kuriles,
a.nd that Kuxile is a word corrupted by the Cossacks, who said Kurile instea.d
of KllShl, which is the real nanle of all the natives of these islands; this is why
it is likely that if the people on Iturpu and Urup distinguish thenlselves fronl
others by adding Kykh to their nanle, they should be called Kykh -Kushi, rather
than Kykh-KurHes.
CHAPTER X
AMERICA
Since there does not yet exist any certa:in and detailed a.ccount of that
vart of America \vhich lies east of Kamchatka, we rnight have dispensed with"
\'~escribing it here a.nd waited for the publication of the accounts of voyages to
I
";the coast of America. However, in order to follow our plan to give the reader
SOlTle idea of all the lands near Kamchatka, we intend to make public certain
-materials taken from Steller's notes.
The region of America which we no-w !mow to be situated between the
fifty-second and the sixtieth, degrees of north latitude, extends from southwest
to northeast, and is in all places almost equidistant from Kamchatka,
approxilnately thi.rty-seven degrees of longitude. This is true because the
coast of Y..amchatka, from Cape Lopatka to Cape Chukotsk, with the exception
of the gulfs and capes, lies almost parallel to the America.n coast. Thus it
is not unreasonable to suppose that these two continents may fornlerly have
been joined together, especially at Cape Chukotsk, since the distance" between
this cape and the tongues of land situated opposite it to the east is not more
than two .and one-half degrees.
Steller based his reasoning on four points. 1. FrOll1 the shape of the
coastlines of Kamchatka and America, it would appear that they had been
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violently wrested apart. 2. The number of capes which jut out into the sea
-for a distance of thirty to sixty versts . 3. The nurn.erous islands which are
found in the sea which separates Karrlchatka from An1erica. 4. The situation
of the is1.an.ds, and the small expanse of this sea. I leave the se proofs to the
judgrnent of persons more clever than I and confine lllyself to reporting the
observations'which have been inade in the areas around these countries.
The-i3'ea which separates Kan1chatka froIn America is filled with islands
which lie Glie· after the other opposite the southwest extrernity of America as
far as the StTait of .Anian, and forul a chain to it in a Inanner silnilar to the
'way the Kurlle Islands ,do to Japan ~ This chain of islands lies between the
'fifty-fJrst and fifty-fourth degrees of latitude, directly east, and begins shortly
beyond the- fifty-fifth degree f:rorn the coast of Kamchatka.
Steller believes that C01l1pany Land must lie between the Kurile Islands
and the islands near Anlerica; but some persons doubt this, for in their opinion,
COlupany Land Inust be the base of a triangle forlned by the Kurile Islands and
the A'merican islands, which TIlight be apparent if COTIlpany Land were precisely
located all the maps.
The cliInate of the American continent is much milder than is the
northeastern extremity of Asia, although America is near the sea and filled
with high nloulltains which are always sllow-covered. These mountains are
quite different froIll those in Asia. These latter have crurnbled and fallen in,
and have long since lost their soundness and internal heat. Also, there are no
precious lnetals to be found there. Neither trees nor shrubs grow there,
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except in the valleys, where something, in the nature of a woody plant is to be
-seen. The American mountains, all the other hand, are compact, and their
surface is not covered with moss but with fertile soH, which means that the
slopes from base to summit are densely wooded with fine trees.
All the piants wbich grow at the foot of these mountains are varieties
which live in dry places, and not in marshlands" 'The same sIx~c.i.es are found
on the SUlnnllts as at the base of tlle mountains, and generally they are the sarne
fOTln and thesarne size, because the interior heat a.nd humidity are everywhere
the saIne. ]if 'Asia, plants of the sarne species differ so n1uch fron1 each other
that one canrhistakenly suppose he has f?und several species, not one, urJe ss
he ren1embersa general rJle for these countries, namely:; that plants which grow
in low country are twice the size of those which grow on the mountains, although
they are of the, same species.
The coast of Ameri ca, even that part near the sea in 60° latitude, is
thickly "tNoodecl) whereas in KalTlchatka, in 510 latitude, only sUlall willows
a\nd alders ca.n be found, and even these will not grow closer tha.n twenty versts
inland from the coast, and birch generally grow thirty versts inland. Fir trees,
which yield pitch) grow along the Kamchatka River fifty versts or even more frain
its estuary; and in Kamchatka~ ·no trees at all are to be found ]n 620.
Steller believes that America extends from the latitude just indicated
to 70°, and perhaps even farther; that the country is protected and sheltered
on the west by Kamchatka, and that this is the principal reason that so rnany
trees grow there; whereas the Karnchatkan coast, especially along the Sea of
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Okhotsk~ .is not clt all wooded Jo undoubtedly because of the strong nor th winds
which sweep across it. If areas located from the southern point towa.rd the
north are nl01'C fertile a.nd more forested, it is because Cape Chukotsk and the
land opposite provide shelter from the violence of these winds.
For the saIne reason more fish swiln up the rivers in Anlerica than in
Kaluchatka. "On the tvventieth of ,Tuly in America a prodigious number were
seen, \vherea..-§ in Kamchatka at the sanle time the first are only beginning to
apf-ear.
Th.elTe is also to be found on the coast of America an unknown variety
of raspberry, which has berries of an unusual size and flavor. In addition
'wel'e seen honeysuckle, blueberries, blackberries, red bilberries, and
cro"vberries in as great qua.ntity as in Kamchatka .
The natives find a rather large "number of wild animals which they can
use; seal and sea otter, whales, sharks, marmot, and both red and black fox,
which are not so wild as else\vhere, perhaps because so few of them are taken.
The knovvn birds include magpies, crows, sea. gulls~ cormorants~ ducks
of the variety called Uril, swans, ordinary ducks, loons~ woodcocks, Greenland
pigeons, michagatk~or northern ducks~ and more than ten other species
unknown to us. They are easily distinguished from European birds by tlleir
much more intense coloration.
11le natives of this country are as wild as the Koriaks and the Chukchi;
they are thickset, stocky and robust; they are broad shouldered, of rnedium
height; they have long black hair which they wear in a dishevelled fashion;
;
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their countenance is flat and swarthy; the nose is sharp but not overly large;
their eyes are black as coal; a.nd they have thick lips, a slight beard and a
short neck.
They wear a shirt with sleeves which reaches below their knees.
Instead of belts, they use cords which they tie below the waist. Their trousers
:··a.nd boots or shoes are made of seal skin tanned with alder bark; they are much
C:\like those of the Kamchadals. Froln their waist they hang iron-bladed knives
-with hafts like the ones our peasants carry. Their hats are of woven grass,
<-like those of the Karncha.dals; they are not pointed 1 but shaped like a parasol,
'ianqare colorecLgreen and red, and are ornamented in front with hawk feathers
'or with grass shredded and curled into a plume, such as are worn by the
AJTICricans near Brazil. They live on fish, sea animals and sweet grass, which
they use as the Kan1chada.ls do; they a~so dry the bark of poplar and fir trees.
ill times of desperation they eat this bark not only in Kamchatka, but in all of
Siberia and even in several parts of Russia a.s far as Viatka, a town near
Tobolsk. They also gather piles of a seaweed which resembles leather straps
and is long-lasting 8 They do not use spirits or tobacco, which indicates that
they have had no trade with Europeans.
They consider it a particular kind of ornamentation to pierce holes in
J
their cheeks and to insert various colored stones or pieces or ivory. Some
put pieces of slate about two vershoks long in their nostrils; others wear bones
of the sanle size under their lower lip; there are some who wear sirnilar
decorations on their forehead.
-~
~
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'The natives of the islands near Cape Chukotsk, who have contact with
the Chukchi, are very likely of the sarl1e ancestry as the Alnerican natives,
since tf1ey o.lso consider it ornaDlental to insert bones into their faces.
After Pavlutski. 's battle with the Chukchi, there were found among the
dead several of these islanders who had two slTIall sea horse teeth inserted under
their noses: in. openings especially made for that. As a result of this, the natives
call tl1ern Zubati, which D1cans "rnen with big teeth;" and according to what the
pris6ners said j they had come not to help the Chukchi, but only to watch how
they fou.ght against the Russians.
Frorn this it may be c:oncluded that the Chukchi speak the same language
as the islanders, or at least that there is such sirrlilaTity that they can understand
each other -;,.vithout an interpreter; and it greatly resenlbles the Koriak language,
since the Chukchi tongue is derived from. it and cliflers froln it only in dialect,
so that Koriak interpreters can speak with them without any difficulty. In regard
to Steller Ts state [nent that not one of our interpreters could understand the
American language, this could be because of a great difference in dialect, or
in pronunciation;. which caIl be observed not only arrlong the uncivilized natives
in KaUlchatka, but even in Europe alTIOng people who live in different provinces.
There is not an ostrog in KarIlchatka \vhose language is not different from that
spoken in the next ostrog, and persons who live several hundred versts apart
ha.ve 'm.uch difficulcy in understanding one another.
These are the points of resemblance between the Americans and the
KamchadJlls. 1. The facial characteristics are the sanle. 2. They gather
I
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and prepare sweet gra.ss in the same way, which has never been observed
anywhere else" 3 0 rrhey both use the same wooden utensil to light fires.
4. Their hatchets are made of stone or bone, which led Steller to believe, with
good reason, that the Americans forIl1erly had some contact with the Kamchadals.
5. Their clothing and hats are ma.de like those of the Kanlchadals. 6. They
both use aldeT bark to tan pelts.
All tllBse sirnila.rities give rise to the presurnption tllat natives of both
countries have the sanle origin, which, as Steller so 'well put it, could help
solve the faD:Dliar question as. to where the na.tives of America carne from; for
even supposing that the Arrlerican continent had never been joined to Asia, these
rwo pa.rts of the world are so close that it cannot be denied that it is entirely
possible that the natives of Asia crossed over to America to live there; and this
is all the more likEly, since in the short distance which separates these two
continents, there aTe many islands which would h~ve favored such a ITdgration.
Their weapons are the bow and arrow. As there was no opportunity to
sec,theirbows, it is not possible to say how they are made, but their arrows
are considerably longer than those of the Kamchadals, and are very similar to
those used by the Tungus and the Tartars; the ones which our men found were
painted black, and so highly polished that there can be no doubt that they have
iron tools ..
The Anlericans put Olit to sea, as do the Koriaks and the Chukchi, in
baidars Inade of skins, which are about twelve feet long and tvvo feet high; the
bow and the Stern a.re pointed, and the bottonl is flat; the interior is nlade of
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poles, joined at the ends, and held in place with pieces of wood. The skii'1s with
which they are covered appear to be seal skins, colored cherry red. TIle place
where the person who steers the baidar sits is circular, and about two arsbins
frorn the stern; there is sewn there a skin which opens and closes like a purse
by ill.eanS of cords attached around it. The American sits here with his legs
stretched out, and fastens this skin around Ws body, so that the water can not
get into the,l'aJdar. They have only one oa.r: several fathoms long; they use
both ends ofdSt vfith such agility and so successfully that head winds do not
prevent thel}7~~frOIIl going out, and they are not even a.fraid of being at sea in
storm.s, whe;reas they are alarmed at the sight of our large ships tossed by the
waves, and shout waTILings to those who are in the ships to be carefullest they
tip over, which happened to the Gabriel several years ago when she sailed
toward Cape Chukotsk. These baidars a.re so light they can be lifted in one hand.
When the Americans see strangers approach, they row out to them, draw
near, and make a long speech. It cannot be positively said whethe r this is with
the idea of casting sorne kind of magic spell, or of giving honor to the strangers
they are receiving. The same custom has been observed among the Kuriles.
Before they approach the strangers they paint their cheeks black and place tufts
of grass L"'1 their nostrils. They appear very civil and quite friendly when they
welcolne strangers. They behave in a friendly and falniliar fashion, regard t..l,.em
wit1:l a steady gaze, treat thern politely Clnd give them presents of whale blubber'
a.nd the sticks of piglnent they use to paint their cheeks, undoubtedly in the belief
tha.t these gifts will be as desirable to the strangers as to thelTIselves.
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Navigation in the areas around this country is not dangerous in spring
and BUlnmer, but it is so perilous in autumn that there is scarcely any day one
can ernbark without risking his life; the storms are so frightful there, and the
winds so violent,. that sailors who have spent forty years at sea have assured
nle that they have never seen storms of such fury •
rIlle illost certain indications that one is not far from land in this part of
the world are:..these: 1. When Inany kinds of sea weeds are seen floating 011 the
ocean. 2. :.YV-.hen a certain variety of sea. weed is seen, which people .in
Karnchatka l:1;[';;~ to Inakecloaks, covers an.d small bags. This grass only grows
near the CQast. 3. "Then flocks of gulls or connorants are seen, and herds
of sea animals, such as seal. Although. the seal has an opening near the heart
. .
called fora.!E~-9vale_, and likewise the ductus _arteriosu~.Botalli canal, wrJ.ch
enables it to stay underwater for a consideral)le length of time so that it can
I
ea.sily go fa.r awa.y from the coast to look for food in deep 'waters 1 nevertheless
it has been observed that seal rarely gp farther than ten miles from shore.
4.. The most certain indication that land is near is when Kamchatkan sea otter
is seen. It eats only shell fish and because of the formation of its heart, cannot
stay underwater more tha.n two minutes. It is ilnpossible for these animals to
live rnore than one h1m dred sazhens or even less from shore; they always stay
close to t.he coast.
Several islands'J1ea.r Kamchatka have not yet been mentioned, which do not
1ie~ in the san1e line as the ones previously described, but are located farther
to the north, especially Bering Island, which is at present so well known to the
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Kamchada.ls that H1any of them go there to trap sea otter and other aniHlals.
This island lies between 550 and 60° latitude, frOlTI southeast to
northwest. The northeasternl extre~ity, which is almost opposite the estuary
of the Kmnchatka River, is about two degrees distant from the east coast of
Ka.n1.chatka) and the southeastern tip is approxirnately three degrees from Cape
Krwm.otsk. The island is 165 versts long, and the width varies. It is fronl
thxf~e to four versts wide fronl the southeastern point of the island to a very
steep and inaccessibJe rock fourteen versts away. Frcrn thi.s rock to Sypu.cha.
Bay~;? thE": width is five versts. It is six versts wide between this bay and another
rock called Beaver Rock; and near the small Kitovaia River (Whale River), it
is five versts 'V'rlde; beyond that, it gradually grows 'wider. Its greatest 'width
is opposite North Cape, and there it is twenty-three versts wide. This cape is
115 versts distant from the point just mentioned. In general it may be said that
the length of this island is so out of proportion to its width, that the author doubts
there can be another like it in the world; he swears at least that he has never
seen or hea.rd of one similar to it; he adds that the islands which can be seen
near Anlerican, and all those which lie to the east, have somewhat the sarne
proportion •
Bering Island is composed of a mountain range separated by lnany deep
valleys which lie north and south. The Hlountains are so high that they can be
seen on a clear day half way to Kamchatka.
1Both the French and Russian editions refer to the northeastern extremity;
in context 7 ho\vever, it is clear that thE? northwestern extremity is nleant. --Ed.
1(;
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The Kalnchadals have for many years believed that opposite the
Kamchatka River estllary there IUUst be land,. because there is always a fog
bank there, no ma.tter ho·w clear and cloudless the sky elsewhere may be •
The highest mountains on this island are only two versts high, if they
'were to be measured· in a straight perpendicular line; their sUlllmits are covered
with a hLUf foot of ordinary yellowish clay; arid furthermore, the rocks of which
they are compbsed are the sanle color. The principal range is serried and
continuous,m.td the nearby lllountains are broken by valleys, 'where slllal1 rivers
flow and everrtually empty into the sea on both sides of the island. It ha.s been I
observed that the n1.ouths of all these streams are either in the south or the
north, and that their course, beginning at their headwaters, is either southeast
or northwest, along the length of the island:
rnlere are no plains n.ear the principal range, except toward the coast
'where the lTIOuntajns are rather far off; and even here these flat areas are
not more thaI} a half-verst or one verst long. It is interesting that these plains
exist near each small river. There'is this difference, that v/he,n promontories
or capes near h'1e sea are low, the plains behind will be quite extensive; but
where the promolltories are steep, the plains are more confined. One sees
the same thjng in the valleys. When they lie between highmoulltaills, they are
.narrow, and the streams are sillall. The reverse is true of valleys which lie
.between low mountains. Where the mountains which ma.ke up the principle
ra.nge are steep and. Tocky, one will always find, a verst or half a verst away~
. either the sea, or lakes from wh.ich st:t;"eams flovl 'which empty into the sea.
I
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These mountains are lnade up of the sanle kind of rock, but in places
where they are parallel to the sea, .the capes or headlands which extend into
the sea are COll1posed of hard rock of a light greyish color, which can be used
as grindstone. Steller, who finds this noteworthy, believes tllat it is only the
sea wateT which causes this change.
'I1lE~ c.oast is so narrow in several pla.ces on the island, that it is very
difficult to g6\there when the tide is in; one must wait until the tide is out.
There are tW,oplaces \vhere passage is irnpractjcable. The first is near the
southeasterII,tip of the island, and the second is near the northwestern tip.
This situation is, undoubtedly the re-sult of som.e earthquake OT flood, or of Vlave,
action which has washed away part of the c?ast; or perhaps it was caused by a
landslide froln the mountams, brought about by extreme cold al1d thawing snow.
The piles of rocks' a1K1 crags which are ·to be seen around such places are an
incontrove rtible proof of this.
The coastline on the southern part of this island is more jagged than on
the north, where it is possible to go along everywhere unimpeded, with the
exception of an inaccessible rock and the pojnt of the northern cape ~ which is
very steep and is surrounded on its sea face by rocks which rear up like columns II
In certain places there are such astonishing outlooks that at first glance
one ulight believe he was seeing frOlTI afar the Iuins of a city or of some vast
eclifice.. This is especially true in a place caned the Cave where rocks look
like \valls, stairs, ba.stions: and boulevards. Behind the cave in various places
one can see high pointed rocks, sorne of vvhich resemble pillars, and others,
I
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ancient town walls. Some form. arches and door\vays, which one can walk
through; they seem to be more a. work of art than a game of nature.
Anot.her. fact that has been observed here is that if there is a. bay on
one side of the island, on the opposite side the re will be a cape, and that
wherever the shore all one side is gently sloping and sandy,. on t..he other side
it wIll be rockbound and broken. In places where the coast winds and twists,
it will be.observed that shortly before> the shore is always very steep for a
distance of 0"t1e: or two versts. When the mountains lie close to the principal
chaJ.n: they Lr:r.e -steep, and have sharp, cohllnnar l'ocks on. their sun1mits.
'They arefull.offissures and crevasses, created in successive stages by
earthquakes .It has been observed that the highest mountains have cones forrned
of the san1e rnaterial as the mountain itself, but more delicate, pure, and lighter.
Thi.s is also true of the Baikal mountains and of those on the island Olkhon.
Steller received similar rocks from &">}adyrsk; they were of a greenish
color, and transparent. He was assured they had been found on the SUllllnit of
a n10untain, a.nd that when they ""vere broken off, others were formed in their
place. They seen1 to be created by some internal earth movement, particularly
by pressure toward the center. Thus they may be regarded asa kind of crystal,
or as a pure rnountain matrix which is extruded from the center jn a liquid
state" and then hardens when it is exposed to the air.
On the northeast side of this island, there is no place for even the
srnallest ships to find shelter, with the exception of one sl?ot eighty sazhens
wide;ra vessel can drop anchor there, but only in calm weather, for in some
II
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places, from t,vo to five versts off tJhore, there are rock reefs which look a.s
if they had been put there on purpose so that one CCLT} walk dry-shod at low tide
out to the deepest places. When the tide bet,;J.ns to conle in, the waves roll in
at this place with such noise an d frenzy that one ca."'1not see or hear thern 'without
being frightened. They are covered with foam and break agajnst the reefs with
an appalling roar.' The water is rnilky white.
In this,:anchorage, there is a large bay on the north side. There are
rocks in the s~~ which appear to have been bl'oken off fron1 the beach cliffs,
and there are C"::oluillnar pilulacles and other characteristics which give Yveight
to the idea that the island was once 'wide r and longer than it is now, and that
these rocky pinna.cles are debris from it. 1. Tile rocks which are in the sea
have the sarne strata as the' mountains. 2. Between the- rocks traces of a
riverbed can be seen. 3. The veins are black: or greenish, and resemble
those which are found in the rocks which make up the island. 4. \Ve a.re
assured that 'wherever the mountains fall in gentle slopes toward the sea, a.nd
where the shore is sandy, the sea floor also has a gentle slope. Consequently
the sea is not very deep near the coast. On the contrary, where the coast is
steep, the depth of the sea is often Ironl twenty to eighty sazhens, but around
this island, and even below the steepest crags, the water is shallow. Thus it
I
nlaybe concluded from tJ~is that these rocky pinnacles were not here formerly,
but that the shore had a gradual slope, and that at a later time it was washed
a\vay by the seas t or was broken off by earthquakes, 5 .In less than six
n10nths, one place on thi.s island cornpletely changed fonn Lec8,use a rnountain
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cru.lubled into the sea.
TIle southwest part of the island is totally different from the part just
described., Although that part of the coast is more rockbolmd and more broken
and interrupted, there are nonetheless two places there where flat boats, which
vve calJ scheTbottes, CeLTJ. COllIe up to the shore, and can penetrate even into
lakes through branches which flow from the In.
The fi:l;:Bt such place is fifty versts, and the second, 115 versts, from
the southeastcl;TI point of.the island. 111e latter one can easily be seen frorn
the sea, because at that'-yery spot the coast bends from north to west. On the
cape itself there is a river vvhich is larger than any other on the island and
which at high tide is seven feet deep. It rises froin a large lake, one and one -half
versts from its rnouth; and since it becon1es deeper the farther in from the sea
on.e goes, sh;ips can easily ascend it all the way to the lake where b~ re is a
safe a:''1chorage, sUl'I'ounded, as if by walls, by high rnountains which give
shelter from all winds. The principle landmark for recognizing t.1}is river fronl
the sea is an island seven versts in circumference, located to the south, seven
versts fro'm its mouth. Frorn this spot, as one moves west, the coast is low
and sandy for a distance fa five versts. There are no reefs near the coast here,
which is easy to see, since there are no places 'where the water seethes when
the wind blows.
From the moun talus OIl this island, two other islands can be seen to the
south. One has a. circulnference of seven versts, as just mentioned; the other
to the southwest, opposite the very tip of Bering Island, from which it is fourteen
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versts dist8Jlt, is formed of t\VO very high rocky crags, separated from each
other. Its circuDlference is about three versts 0 Fro1l1 the tip of Bering Island,
which is to the northwest, when the weather is fine and still, one can see very
hi.gh snow-capped mountains to the northeast-They appear to be 100 to 140
versts away. It was reasonable for Steller to suppose that this was a heacUand
on the Alllerican continent, rather than an island for the following reasons.
1. These rflounta:ins, considering their distance away are highe:r tha..n the ones
on the island. 2 ft At the sarile distance: O!.l the east side of the island, sirnilar
snovv-covered nlOLnl~ains can be seen, whose height and exteD.t would lead anyone
to believe they were part of the Anlerican continent.
Frorn the sout.heastern tip of Bering Island, still another island can be
seen to the southeast; but it can be clearly tnade out. Its location appears to
be between Bering Island and the continent, whose coastline seems very low.
From the west and the southwest, it has been observed that there is always fog
above the nlouth of the Kamchatka River vvhen the weather is calm; fr0111 this it
may be concluded that Bering Island is not far from Kamchatka.
North of Bexing Island there is yet another island which is from eighty
to one hun.dred versts long and which lies para.lIel to Bering Island) that is) froIn
southeast to north.west.
The strait which separates these two islands i.s about twenty versts wide
on the northwest, and close to forty on the soutl1east. 111e mountains on this
island are not so high as those on Bering Island. Both ends of this island ha.ve
tnany crags and p.illa.r-shaped rocks which jut out into the sea.
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The clin18.te on this island is similar to that of Kan1chatka, except that
it is more severe and harsher because the isl311d is completely unsheltered,
and is very narrow and treeless. The 'winds are so violent in the deep narrow
vaneys that it is alrnost impossible to keep one's footing. Observations indicate
that the strongest winds come in February and April; they blow from the 'Southeast
and the northwest. In February the weather was very clear and the cold Was
dJearable; in April, the weather \vas also clear, but it was extrelne]y cold.
The largest Hood--tide comes at the beg:iIming of Febn13.ry, when the
'wind blows fronl the northwest; the second conles in 111id-11ay and ~.s caused by
rail! and Inelting snow. These floodtides, however, are quite ill:inor compared
to 801ne which left lnarks which indicate they lnust have been at least thirty
sazhens high, for thirty fathoms above sea level there are rrlany tree trunks and
ent:i:re skeletons of sea animals which the sea cast up.. TI1is led Steller to
conclude that in 1737 there was a flood on this island similar to the one in
Kan1chatka.
Earthquakes are quite frequent, several trentors having been felt in one
year. The most violent occurred at the beginning of February and lasted for
six minutes. TheTe was a west wind at the time, and the earthquake wa.s
preceded by a loud noise and a strong subterranean wind. The wind swept from
south to north.
The most interesting minerals on the island are the lllineral waters
which are so pure and lnild that they are ve ry health:ful. They have been seen
to produce ve ry beneficial effects Oll invalids. Every valley has a s mall stream.;
rrlore than sixty have been counted, of which sonle are from eight to twelve
sa.zhens wide and two sazhens deep; there are a very few Which at high tide
are five sazhens deep. Most are choked with sancllianks at the il10uth . The
steepness of the valleys causes the rivers to flow sw"iftly, 'and meanS -that as
they-near the sea they divide into several forks.
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CHAPTER XI
.TRAILS IN KAMCHATKA
There has already been some mention of various places one passes in
gtfuing frorn one ostrog to another, when distances were given; but perhaps it
may also be useful here to review what ha.s been said earlier, so the reader
nl-ay see at 8. glance how much tilne is required for these various tripsj without
having to reread everything in detail.
The natives of this country generally use three trails to go from
Boisheretsk ostrog to Upper Karnchatka ostrog. TIle first is along the Sea of
Okhotsk. The second. follows the shore of Bering Sea. The third is along the
Bystraia Rive r .
By way of the first, one reaches the Oglukon1ina River, ascends that as
far as the principal chat'l of mountains of the same name. Then one cro~ses
the 'mountains and comes to the Kyrganik river, on which one can go almost all
the ,yay to the Kamchatka River, and from there,.up that river to the Upper
Karnchatka ostrog.
On the second route, from Bolsheretsk, one must move up the Bolshaia
River as far as Nachikin ostrog from which point one crosses a small mountain
range and reaches the Avacha River and Petropavlovsk harbor; from there as
one follows the coast of the Bering Sea northward, one comes to the Zhupanova
-~
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River, which can be followed upriver all the way to its headwaters; froIn there
one crosses a cha.in of rllountains to reach the 'Povycha River, which one can
descend to its mouth, opposite the upper ostrog.
, The third trail from Bolsheretsk leads up the Bolshaia River to a srnaD.
fort called Opach:in, from where one crosses the meadows to reach the Bystraia
Rivel'~ and then takes that river up to its source; from there one can go down
t~e Karncha.tka River to Upper Kanlchatka ostrog .
.'~I 11:le first tv/a routes are D1uch used in winter, and one can go by foot on
tlJe third during SU111ffier. The dista.nces on the first a.nd last have been
rrrl asured, but only part of the second. The distances will be given here in
versts, and have L-een taken from the local governrnent agencies of this country;
this will indicate the distance from one place to another.
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First Route, Following the Trail Which Lies
Along the Sea of Okhotsk
versts sazhens
FrOHI Bolsheretsk ostrog to Fort Trapeznikov 2
Fort Trapeznikov to Utka River 21
Utka River to Kykchik River, as far as the village Akagishe:v 4:2
Kykc::hik River to Nemtik River 25
Nell1.tik River to Kola River 2.2
Kola: <River to Vorovskaia River 51
Vorovskaia River to Briumka River 24
Briurnka River to Kompakova River 13
Kornpakova River to Krutogorova River 36
Krutogorova River to Tareina on the OgluM'kornina.
Tareina to the Oglukominsk mountains
OglukornIDsk Iv10untains to Upper Karnchatka Ostrog
Total
24
110
. 65
--...",...------
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Second Route, Following the Coast of Bering Sea
versts
Bolsherets.k to Apachin Ostrog 44
Opachin to the sluall Nachikin ostrog 74
Nacb.ikin to Paratunki ostrog on the Avacha River 68
Paratunki to Petropavlovsk 16
Petropavlovsk to the small Kalakhtyrka River 6
Kalakhtyrka River to Nalacheva Ostrog 34
Total 242
Fronl the Nalacheva, one spends the first night on the shores of the
Ost±ovnaia River; the second on the Zhupanova in the small fort OretYllgan;
the third, after ascending the Zhupanova, 'with the toion Kanach; the fourth at
Oloka; the fifth in a wilderness region; and on the sixth day one rea.ches Upper
Kamchatka ostrog.
versts
Third Route By \Vay of the Bistraia River
44
33
22
33
41
69
241 [siclTotal
Upper Ford to the village Akhanicheva
From Bolsheretsk, ascending the Boishaia River to
Opachin ostrog
Ganalina to the headwa.ters of the Kamchatka
Opachin to Upper Ford
Akhanicheva to the village GanaJ.ina.
F rom there to Upper Karnchatka ostrog.~.--I
=-==-'J
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Travellers generally spend the night in the ptaces indicated above, except
when the distance is short, for instance five or six versts, in which case they do
not stop at all. Although Oglukominsk ostrog is far distant from Upper Kamchatka
ostrog, the journey can be made in three days when the weather is good, and two
nights are spent in the wilderness.
There are also other routes from Bolsheretsk to Upper Kmllchatka ostrog,
both along the Sea of Okhotsk and the Bering Se"a, since almost any river which
empties into either of these two seas can be followed to Kamchatka; but as it is
only the KanTcllac1als who take these routes, or the Cossacks, in ernergencies,
it has not been thought necessary to detail them here, since they cannot be
regarded as frequently used trails.
One can go from Bolsheretsk to Lower Kalllchatka ostrog by way of Upper
Kamchatka ostrog, or better yet, by following the coast of Bering Sea. From
Upper Kamchatka ostrog, one can go down the. length of the Kamchatka·River,
except in places where it is very circuitous; to avoid such places, one portages.
The following statement will indicate the distance from Upper Kamchatka
ostrog to the lower Oile.
Route from Upper Kamchatka ostrog to Lower
Kanlchatka ostrog, Via th.e Kamchatka River
FrOln Upper Kamchatkaostrog to the Kyrganik River
Kyrganik Rivet to the slnall ostrog lvIashurin
lY1ashurin to Nakshin ostrog
Nakshin to Golka River
Golka River to the sillallTalachev ostrog
Tala.chev toUshkov
Ushkov to the settlement Kriukov
Kril1kov to the settlernent Krestov or to the Krestovaia
River
Krestov to C".TOrbunov
Gorbunov to Kharchina
Kharchina to Karnennii ostrog
Karnenn.ii to Kovanokov
Kovanokov to the Karnaka River
Karn.aka River to Kapicha River
Kapicha River to Sheki Rocks
Sheki Rocks to Obukhov village
Obukhov to Lower Kamchatka ostrog and to the church
of St. Nicholas
From Upper Kamchatka ostrog
From Bolsheretsk
versts
24
32
87
33
26
16
25
25
26
II
27
16
6
8
.9
17
7
. 397
833
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sazhens
250
250
250
250
50
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'The o'ther route frorn Bolsheretsk to Lower Kamchatka ostrog has only
been rneasured as far as Nalacheva, as previously stated; thus it is impossible
to say TNhether it is shorter or longer than the first. There is every reason to
suppose there is no great difference between the two.
The principal stopping places, where one usually stays overnight on this
route, are Opachin, NachiIdn and Tareina, which are all small ostrogs;
Petropav]ovEik,harbor which was previously called Aushin ostrog; and the
rivers Ostrovna:ia: Zhupanova, Berezova, Sherniachik, Kamashki, Kronoki
and Chazhnl.a,'of There are small Kamchada.1 settlem,ents on the shores of all
these. rive rs .
From the Chazhma River to the Kanlchatka., the trail leads across
uninhabited rnouJ).tains. One reaches the Kamchatka River very near the village
Obykhov, w'hich is seven and one -half versts above Lower Kamchatka ostrog.
One spends only one night in the wilderness.
There are t'wo routes to take from Lovler Kamchatka ostrog to the
northern part of Kanlchatka, to the very boundaries of the uezdl of Karnchatka.
The first crosses the Elovka to reach the Sea of Okhotsk. The second follows
the shore of Bering Sea. One route proceeds up the Kamchatka River to the
mouth of the El.ovka., then up the Elovka to its source. From there it crosses
a rnountain ra.nge to reach the headwaters of the Tigil, then down the Tigil to
the sea. FraIn there it is not far to the Lesnaia and Podkagirna rivers) where'
1Adm.inistra tive district. - -Eel.
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the uezd of Karnchatka ends.
If the wea.ther is not bad enough to slow the traveller, he ca.n go frorn
Lower Kamchatka ostrog to Lower Tigi1sk ostrog, otherwise called Shipin,in
ten days , without hurrying. The first night is spent on the shores of the Kamaka
River in a sm.all ostrog; the second, at Karnennii ostrog; the third, at Kharchina;
the: -fourth, at Nefeda,. and the following day one goes as far as the Tigil
rri:ountain.s. On the third day one reaches Niut~vin ostrog, and Myzhogo1 on
t1i.e fourth; the ancient village of Shipin on the fifth; and on the sixth day, the
Koriak settlement of Tyngen, which is only thirteen versts from the mouth of
. the TigH River.
From. this river one proceeds north and spends the first night at Omani1!-a,
the 'second at Vaenlpalka, the third at Kakta.n, the fourth at a place called
Piatibratov [Five Brother~; the fifth night is spent in the. middle ostrog on the
Pallan:a River, the sixth at Kinkila, the seventh at Lesnaia, and on the next day
OTIe reaches Podkagina ostrog.
In ten days one can also go by the second route, and without undue haste
reach the Karaga River, whose source is not far from the heachvaters of the
Lesnaia.. From Lower Kamchatka ostrog, OTIe must go nine versts down the
Kalllchatka River, and frorn there across a plain to the small ostrog KyiPYllgan,
where the first night is usually spent. The second lodging place is at the small
ostrog Aguiku.nche , commonly called Stolbovsk. The third night is spent in
the wilderness; the fourth on the small Kakeich River, in a fort with the same
nanle ... "The fifth night one spends in Shevan ostrog; the sixth in Bakhatanum
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ostrog on Ul<'Jnsk Bay, or on the banks of the Nala.cheva River, which is just
six versts from that ostrog. The seventh nig~.t 011e stays with the toion
Kholiuli on the banks of the small Uakamelian River. l"11e eighth night is
passed on· the shores of the Rusakova, the ninth on the Kutovaia, and the tenth
in Kytalgyn ostrog, which is three versts from the Karaga..
To go fronl Upper Kamchatka ostrog to the Tigil, on.e also follows the
Elovka, alth01.1gh there are other ways to go. 'Tne first route crosses the
Oglu-kolnina.'F110untains to the ostrog with the same name; frorn there one turns
northward albng the coast of the Sea of Okhotsk. The second route follows the
Krestovaia to reach the Khariuzova. By the first route one ca.n reach the TigiJ.
in ten days. Tbe first night is spent at the foot of the mounta.ins; the second
beyond the Inountains. Both nights are spent in the wilderness. The third night
one stays at Oglukominsk ostrog. On the fourth night one is on the banks of .
the lcha. The fiftll night is passed at Soposbnaia, the sixth at Moroshechnaia,
the seventh at Belogo1ovaia, the eighth at Khariuzovaia, the ninth at Kavran or
Utkolok, and on the tenth day one reaches the shores of the TigH. If it takes
longer to go on this route, it is less because of the distance (for it is not Inore
than fifty versts from Utko10k to the Tigil) , but because of the difficulty of the
trails. As one crosses Cape Utkolotsk, for instance, OIle is constantly in very
steep precipitous places.
The other route takes eleven or twelve days. The traveller descends
the Kan1chatka River. The first stop is at Kyrganik, the second at Mashurin
ostrog, the third on the banks of the Shapina. The fourth night is spent at
-~
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ToThachik and tl1e fifth in Kharkachev ostrog. On the sixth night or.e is at
Krestov, from where one goes up the Krestov!:lia, then down the Khariusova
to the ostrog with the same name. It is likewise a three day trip from Upper
KaUlchatka. ostrog to Oglukominsk and Khariusovaia ostrog. From there one
,reaches the Tigil on the next day or the day after, as previously stated.
The route vvhich follows the Elovka to reach the Tig~l is the longest of
';a11. It takes two weeks to make the trip. From Upper Kamchatka ostrog it
1;~kes seven days to reach Krestov. The eighth night is spent :in Nalacheva
'~strog. On the nmth day one reaches Kharchiu; from where one goes up the
Elovka, then cbwn the Tigil to a Koriak settlement called Tyngen. This takes
six days.
The journey from Bolsheretsk ostrog to Cape Lopatka generally takes
nine days.. The first night is spent on the sea shore near the mouth of the
Bolshaia; the second, in the wilderness; the third, on the banks of the Opala.
The fourth night is passed in a iurt on the shores of the Koshegochik. On the
fifth night one stops on the Iavinaia; the sixth night, a short distance from
Kozhokchi, seven versts before one reaches the Ozernaia River. On the seventh
night one is on the shores of La.ke Kurile; the eighth night is spent at Kambalina,
and on the ninth day one reaches Cape Lopatka. FrOIn Bolsheretsk ostrog to this
latter place, the distance is 210 versts 300 sazhens, a trip which is easily made
in four days. The Cossacks in this part of the country never pass an ostrog .
without stopping, both to ca.rry out their orders and to rest their dogs. I went
fronl Kozhokchi to Bolsheretsk ostrog, .and arrived early in the rnorning of the
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third day TNithout strain. It is about 150 versts £1'0111 one place to the other, as
will be seen below.
Route from Bolsheret.skoi Ostrog to Cape Lopatka
From Bolsheretsk ostrog to the mouth of the Bolshaia
River
The Bolshaia to the Opala River
Opala River to Koshegoch-ik or Ktlgta River
Koshegochik Rive r to Zhavina or Iohkachan River
Zhavil1a. River to Ozernaia River
Ozernaia River to Cambalina River
\.
Cambalina River to Cape Lopatka
Total
versts
3B
85
18
15
15
36
27
229
sazhens
300
300
"
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PART TWO
THE ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANrrAGES OF KAMCHATKA
It is difficult to gene ralizE' as to whether the disadva~.tages of Kan1chatka
outweigh the adva.ntages. On the one hand, the country has neither grain nOl"
:~ ~ivestock. It is ,~1.ibject to frequent ea.rthquakes, floods and storms & The only
~~ diversions are to gaze on towering rrlOuntains vlhose sununits are eternally
covered with snow, or,. if one lives along the sea., to listen to the crashing of
·,the waves and observe the different species of sea allirnals and consider their
'intelligence and constant battles with each other" If one considers only these
things, it would seem more appropriate for this country to be inhabited by wild
animals than by human beings.
But OIl the other hand the air is pure and the waters healthful; there is
neither ex~essive heat nor cold; dangerous diseases such as the plague,
recurring or ma.1ignant fevers, small pox and the like are unknown; thunder and
lightning do not deva~tate the country; and no one is ever bitten by a rabid
animal.. Considering these facts, one Inust conclude that this cOli.TJ.try is no
less fit to be lived in than other countries which may have an abundance of other
things} hut exposed to all these ills and dangers. Moreover, in tirn.e many of
the inconveniences in Kamchatka can be rernedied. They are already trying to
COlupensate for the lack of grain by cultivating the land. The Ernpres s, in her
II
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wise and fa.rsighted goodness, has long since sent several peasant farnHies into
this country, with adequate nUlnbers of horses, livestock, and all necessary
agricultural supplies. The quality and the quantity of forage in tIlis country
leave no room to doubt that the herds will increase in a short time.
\Vhen I was in Ka.rnchatka, in the ostrog on the Bolshaia River, I saw
several cattle which had multiplied from a single pair which the late Pavlutskii
htought there in 1733. If ever trade is reestablished with the islalld of Ezo
[j'apa~ or with themaritime provinces of the Ernpil'e of China, a. trade which
i$'lIlOSt a.ppropriate because of the location of this country, the people in
Karnchatka would then be supplied with all the necessities of life. The re is
endugh "wood to build ships in Kamchatka and at Okhotsk; and for purposes of
trade· the Kamchadals could supply furs 1 seal pelts, reindeex hides both tanned
and untaIllled, dried fish, blubber from· whales and seals, and other goods of
this nature. 111ere are also ports where a number of ships Inight anchor, such
as Petropavlovsk. The situation of this port is favored by its extent,., its depth,
and the way nature formed it and sheltered it froill all the ,\Tinds; indeed it would
be difficult to find anot.1}er like it in the entire world"
In regard to the dangers which plague this country by reason of
earthquakes and floods, this is a disadvantage 'which has been observed in· many
other places 'which however are not considered any the less fit to be inhabited
because of this. rvIy readers Inay judge of all this for therl1selves as they read
a detailed descrIption of the country. This second part will picture the
advantages this country enjoys) and those it lacks.
CHAPTER I
THE QUALITY OF THE SOIL IN KAMCHATKA, THE CROPS
AND THOSE "YVEICH DO NOT GROW
In Part One I described how the Kanlchatkan peninsula is surrounded by
;:ocean all three sides, and how there are m.ore mountainous wet regions than
-there are level dry areas. Here I will speak of the quality of the soil, of the
areas which could be cultivated and those which are not suited to it; I will discuss
the fertile and the unproductive lands, and vvhen th8 seasons COlnmence in each
regiOl1~ There is a great variation in telnperature in this country: according
to the latitude of a particular area and its distance froIn the sea.
The Kamchatka River surpasses most of the other rivers both by reason
of its size and because of the productivity and the fertility it gives to all the lands
its waters touch. On its shores there are a great ill.any roots and berries which
apPear to cOlnpensate for a lack of grain. Various trees grow along its banks
too, and some could be used to build both houses and ships.
Steller believes that spring and winter grain ·would grow near the source
of the river, especially around Upper Kalnchatka ostrog, and near the headwaters
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of the Kozyrevskaia River, as ·well as jn other places in that saIne latitude. The
peninsula is very wide there, and although there is a heavy snowfall, it n1elts
in good tiale. Furthermore, it is drier in spring there than in places closer to
the sea, and there is not so rnuch fog.
In regard to grains, such as oats, lye, barley, etc., experiments
-1>' re.peated in two ostrogs, one at the source and the other at the "rIlouth of the
.;~' Kanlchatka River, have proved that barley and oats \vill grow there quite well.
,;,~ The domestics at the Ivlonastery of"Our Savi.or of Iakutsk, which has been
;'established in Kamchatka for a long tirrle: SOyV seven or eight puds of barley,
and reap such an abundant harvest that they have enough rneal and flour not orLly
for therllselves, but even enough to distribute to the natives who live around
tften1, in times of need. However~ the"y ha.ve to work the soil by hand. Tinle
will tell whether winter grain will succeed there ..
In regard to garden vegetables, sorne do better than others. The most
succulent, such as cabbage, peas, and salad greens, produce only leaves and
stalks. Cabbage aIld. lettuce never form a head; peas grow and blossom in
autumn, without forming pods. On the other hand, vegetables which need a
great deal of moisture, such as turnips, radishes, horsera.dish and beets do
very \-vell there. VVhell I say t.hat the juiciest potherbs do not succeed at all,
that does not D1can this is true everf\vhere in Kamchatka, but only on the Bolshaia
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River and the Avacha, where Major Pavlutskii and Lieutenant Krasilnikov and I
experirr1ented. I do not know whether anyone has tried to gravy cabba.ge, peas,
and salad greens on the ba.nks of the Kamchatka River. If it is true, as Steller
believes) that in areas up around the headwaters of the Kamchatka River, grains
StIch as rye, oats, and even wheat will grow as well as in other countries at the
same latitude, then there is no reason to doubt that all kinds of vegetables could
:ailso g.row there. Although vegetables whic.h need a great deal of il1.oisture grayv
every\vhe.re J they do particularly viell on the banks of the Kamchatka River.
The largest turnips I savv on the shores of the Bolshaia River weTe not more
than three inches in diameter, whereas on the Kanlchatka I have seen thern grow
to four or five tinles that size ..
All over the country without exception, graases are taller and have m.ore
sap than anywhere in the Russian Empire .. On the banks of the rivers, in the
marshlands and in places near forests; they grow taller than a nlan; and they.
grow so quickly tb..at they can be reaped at least three tiales during a single
SUUlmer. There are few countries where forage is better or rnore suited to
pasturing herds, which Steller justly ascribes to the humid climate aJ.lo. to the
spring rains.. For this reason the stalks of these plants are long and thick, so
that at first glance the. hay seems rather poor; however the prodigious size of
the livestock, their weight, and the abund8.nceof milk they give both in winter
II
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and in summer proves the contrary is true. The humidity allows the ha.y to keep
its sap well into auturnn. As the cold condenses the juices, it prevents the grass
frorn becolning dry, coarse and hard ll so that even in the middle of winter it i!?
still filled with nourishing sa.p. Since the grasses are tall and thick, a great
deal of hay c:anbe cut from a slllall plot of land. In addition to this, dUTing the
entire winter the herds find enough forage to eat: because the snow never
entirely cOVe'ts the areas where hay grows. This fact makes it quit~ difficult
to travel by;~Hed in these areas eve"n at times when the trail is negotiable
every'where else.
In other places around the Bering Sea and northward, as well as .in the
southern part of Kamchatka, the land is not: suited either to gra.zing or to
cultivation. The shores of the sea are- rocky, -sa.ndy, or swampy, and the
valleys through which rivers flow are not extensive enough to Inake it possible
to sow grain, even when there are no :other obstacles; and little hope can be
held for the soil along the Sea of Okhotsk, especially in regar<~~ to winter grain,
for the terrain is swampy and uneven.
Sorne distance inland from the sea there are some higher places, and
several forested hills which look as if they might successfully be cultivated; but
in this climate the snowfall is heavy froul the beginning of auturnn, even before
the ea.rth is frozen, and it sonletimes stays on the ground, conlpacted by strong
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winds ~ until the Iniddle of May, which means that sumn1er crops of oats, barley,
etc., can not be sowed. The clirnate is ?lso injurious to grain which is sowed
before wL'1ter, for when the snow melts, it washes away the seed or destroys it.
,Nothing can be sowe d before mid-June, and that is the time when the the rains
>usually begin; it rains until August. Sometimes it rams so steadily that fifteen
:';days will pass without the sun appearing. The rains illake the grain grovv in a
,,":very ShOlt tin1e, but since SUnlITler is so short: there is not enough warrnth to
allow it to ripen. Steller believes; nonetheless, that barley and oats n1ight be
;~:.successful1yplanted, if the earth were properly cultivated and prepared; but that
'.is quite doubtful, and only time 'will tell vvhether he is right. The one thing
,*hich is certain is that several others and I experimented v.,rith sowing barley
along the Bolshaia River; it was a delight to look on because of its height, its
abtmdance, and its great stalks and spikes; the stems grew more than an arshin
and a half, and the spears were more than a quarter of an arshin long; but we
did not have the satisfaction of seeing it mature, for at the beginning of August
an early frost killed it while it was still in flower and when it was just beginning
to set.
I believe I should comment on the fact that the lowlying areas which are
exposed to floods and are not fertile, and which extend a considerable dista.nce
inland from the Sea of Okhotsk, appear to be COillposed of an accumulation of
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earth carried by the sea; this is quite obvious when one exarrdnes the various
strata to see how the surface of this land has been built up over the course of
time.
The shores of the Bolshaia River, where this is apparent, are high
sheer bluffs where one can see the various strata of clay, sand, mud and silt.
;'Six feet below the surface of the ground I saw the remains of many trees of a
·:;apecies unkno·wn in this country, which leads one to believe that all this vast
\~ihl0SS"'covered tundra. and marshland, 'where no trees but sluall willows and birch
will grow, were at one time c.overed by the seas, which perhaps retreated
gradually as happened on the northern coast.
Stellerfs suggestion is very helpful in explaining the cause of the sterility
of the land in the areas near the sea and far from the nlountains. He observes
that the land near the Sea of Okhotsk does not freeze more than one foot deep,
and that it is soft for an arshin and a half; below that there is a stratum of ice I
which is very difficult to break through; below that there is a. soft liquid mud,
with rock beneath, which undoubte dly· extends from the mountains to the sea.
This is probably responsible for the sterility of the soil in this country, where
trees will not grow and where the land is covered with Inoss and full of hUlnmocks ~
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Steller compares it to a sponge filled with water. He suggests that since the
moisture cannot seep into the depths of the earth and the humidity on the surface
only increases rnore and more, it is impossible that the soil should be of any
other quality.
Although it would not be pas sible to cultivate the soil everywhere in this
country, there are some places along the Kamchatka River, such as near the
source of1the Bystraia, which might be able to supply grain not only to the people
of this country but even perhaps to Okhotsk.
When forests are burned to fertilize the land" one must be very careful
to rnake sure the smoke does not cause the sable to leave. Sable cannot bear
smoke. This happened on the Lena River. It used to be that one could trap rnany
sable in the woods near that river, but in order to find any today, one must go
all the way up to the headwaters of the rivers tributary to the Lena.
There are very few forests in the Kurile country or on the southern cape
of Kamchatka; nor does one find rnore as one goesfarther north, where the
coast is low and marshy. Only willows and alders grow along the banks of the
rivers, even as far as twenty or thirty versts inland frorn the sea. This
scarcity of trees is the reason why it is difficult to make certain very necessary
things. In surnmer the Russians as well as the Kan1chadals take their families
to live along the seashore. In order to prepare salt and to fish., they have to
-1
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briu.g wood in from twenty or thirty versts away, which involves a great deal
of di.fficulty and a 108s of tirne. It takes no less than two or three days to find
wood, and even then they can bring back very little. The .swift current in the
rivers and the nUln.ber of sand banks mean that the wood cannot be floated; the
men can bring with then) only as lnuch as they can fasten to a small fishing boat.
If they over-load t.he boat, they cannot control it and DIn the risk of being caught
in the cli:±,Jrent and stranded either all the rocks or on the mud banks which lie
along the':'\~hol'es of the rivers. Sornetiln8s the sea. casts d:rifr-wood up on her
shores, Which helps alleviate the dearth of wood. The natives gather this
carefully, 'but it is so waterlogged that even when they dry it, it never burns
·wel1; it only s'mokes, which is ha.rmful to the eyes.
Thirty or forty versts inland on several high places, alders, birch and'
poplars grow; these are used everywhere except in Kanlchatka for building
haInes and boats. These trees grow near the headwaters of rivers, and they
can be transported downstream with infinite care in the sanle way wood is taken
dOWll rivers to burn, that is, by fastening it to both sides of a boat. The result
is that the crudest building costs at least one hundred rubles, and generally more.
Even a very small fishing bark will not sell for less than six ruble 8. In areas
v/here the mountains are closer to the sea, wood ma.y be had 'with less trouble,
providing the rivers are navigable and the transport is easy.
The best in the country, considering its scarcity, is that which grows
along the Bystraia River J which elnpties into the Bolshaia River below Bolsheretsk.
ostrog. The birch trees grow so large there that Spa."'1gberg used them to build
-I
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a. good sized sloop vv'hich he nallled the Berezovka, or Bo1sh~_rets~, and which he
used for several long voyages. I think it will not be out of place to relate here
"the observation someone made about this ship. ·When it was launched it sank
as 10\',,1 into the water as if it had already taken on a full cargo. This undoubtedly
indicates the na.ture of this wood, which takes on more rnoisture than other
resinous woods. At first it was f~ared it would never be seaworthy, and that
the least loii'dwould cause it to sink to the very bottorn; however, the exact
opposite pro"(ted true, for when the cargo had been stowed aboard, it did not
dra.w any IT10;±e water than formerly; and there V,las never a ship which sailed
better or could tack l110re neatly, except for the brig lv1ichael, which "vas thought
to be superior.
The east coast of Kamchatka is lnore richly wooded. The finest alder
and birch grow in abundance near the ocean, on the Dl0untail1s, and on the plains.
111e larch and tamarack forests are found only beyond the Zhupanova River; they
extend as far as the mountains where the headwaters of the Kam.dlatka River are
to be found . One also sees tam.arack along this river as far as the rnouth of the
ElovkaJ and up the latter river ahnost to its source. Fir trees also grow in
these places;. but they are neither tall enough nor of sufficient girth to be used
in carpentry or in boat construction f
Around the narrow isthlllUS "vhich joins the peninsula of Kamchatka to
the cOlltinent~ there are no trees to be seen except for small cedars which grow
only as tall as a Ulan, and sOlnetimes not even tha.t tall, and birch, alders, and
stunted poplars. This area is not suitable for habitation except by the reindeer
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Koriaks, who allo\v their herds to gTaze there.
Auturnnand winter last more than hali the year, so that there are only
four months of spring and summer. Trees do not leaf out until June, and the
white frosts begin as early as the first days of August.
¥linter is moderate and constant, so that one experiences neither bitter
cold nor the great thaws as in Iakutsk. The mercury on Delisle's thermometerl
always stol.yd?betv.,reen 1600 and 1800 • He only r'emarked that in January it clxopped
to 2500 , Whl~h happened because of an extraorcHnary cold spell which lasted for
two w'eeks .)~rhat rnonth is always colde:r: than any other, and the rnercury
generally stcinds between 1750 and 2000 • The Kamchadals assured me, howeveI',
that they had never experienced a cold as bitter as that which attended my visit
to the country. Since I was a student, they had the absurd notion that I was the
cause of the eold., because they call a student shakair~ch., which means frozen;
but it is difficult for iTIe to believe that the '\Alinters preceding were any rnilder,
because during the four years I spent in Kamchatka, the temperature rernained
constantly cold. The worst parts of winter are the frightful wind and snow storms
\vhich completely blanket an the buildings with snow . These blizzards are most
frequent at Lower Kamchatka ostrog.
Spring is pleasanter than suulmer, for although it rains occasionally,
there are often beautiful days. The ground is covered ·with sno\v: until May~ which
IJoseph Nichol3.s Delisle, member of the St. Petersburg Acadelny of
Sciences. Delisle's thel'1110n1eter registered 1500 as the freezing tem.perature
of water, and 0° as its boiling point. ·..·L. Berg.
~~~~~~------ ~---
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in our clilnate is conside:red the last rnonth of spring.
Sum mer2 is most disagreeable. It is cold and rainy because of the fog
during this sea.son and because of the snow which nearly always covers the
nearby 1110untains. It often happens that fifteen days or even three weeks will
pass without sunshine. During the time I was there, there was only one week
of good weather. There is no day, whether the weather is fair or not, "Yvhen
one does not,;see a nlorning fog or haze, which"lasts until dissipated by the sun
as it n10Ves.1JOward. the south. This fog and the nearby mountains cool the a.ir
so 111uch inateas near the sea th.at it is absolutely impossible to dispc~nsewith
furs. It has ,beep noted that neither rain nor thunder are at all violent. The
rain falls in a fine mist; thunder is only heard as a distant rUDlble; the flashes
of lightning aTe rather feeble. At Bolsheretsk ostrog-, where it is slightly
warlner than it is near the sea, the luercury in the thermometer stood betv.,reen
1300 and 1400; during an unusual heat wave which occurred during two successive
years in July, it rose to 118~ •
The fluctuat.ion and inconstancy of the SUlnmer weather not only makes
the land unproductive, but it prevents the natives froln preparing fish for their
winter diet. Thus there are few years when they do not want for food during
spring; for of the several thousands of fish which they hang up to dry, sometimes
only one can be retrieved; the constant hUlnidity causes the worms to get at them.
2 This refers palticularly to the area. of the Bolshaia River along the
coast of t.he Sea of Okhotsk, for elsewhere SUlnlUl2r is pleasant enouf,rh, as will
be note d beiow.
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This is the reason that during tirnes of scarcity> fish are very expensive, even
the fish which dogs and bears eat .
. ,SUnl111er is quite different in the areas which are distant iron1 the sea,
and particularly around Upper Kamchatka 0 strog, since. from April until mid-
July~ the \i\Teather is consistently fair and calm. 111e xains begin Lifter the SUffilner
soJ.stiq(~ and continue unOI the e11.0 of August. A great deal of snow falls during
the w~~cr. There are few raging winds, and they SOOl1 blow them.selves out .
.' "-~ . ~
Alth0t.lZh there is perhaps no greater snowfaD. tllaD along the shores of the
~ -,~
Bolsh'f¥t River, it is deeper because it is softer.,
,The weather is generally pleasa.nt and fa.ir during autumn, except at
the end of Septen1ber, when there are frequent thunderstornls. The :riveTs
usually freeze over at the beginning of No ven1ber. They are so swift that it:
takes an jntens~ cold to freeze therrJ. The prevailing 'winds during springtime
.on the Sea of Okhotsk are principally from the south, southeast, and southvvest;
in summer, frorn the west. In autumn winds hlovv from the north and the
northeast. They are variable in winter until the ~qu:inox, but after that, the
winds frOln the northeast and the east prevail until the end of March. These
'windsmake spring and sumnler very hurnid lUlt.il the solstice. At such times
the air is very foggy and misty, and there are few fair days. In Septernber and
October, as well as in February and March, the 'weather is much better and
more conducive to long journeys. Durhlg Novenlber, Decernher and January,
there is rarely a. single fine day. At tha.t tirne there is a heavy snowfaH
acconlpanied by blustering winds, known. in Siberia as the parga. The east and
" .
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southeast winds are the n10sr violent and last J.onger thr.ll1 a.ny otheTs. Sornetirrles
they blow so violently for two or three days at a timethat it is inlpossible to
keep one's footing. The worst winds occur durjng these three Inonths, and.
they blov!many ice floes against the coast near Cape Lopatka and Avacha Bay.
There a.re many sea otter on these ice floes and hunting is excellent at such
titnes. North 'winds, in summer as wen as in winter, bring the rnost beautiful
and a.greeabl-e t days and the fairest weather. 10. surnm.er the south winds and
those fron1 th'Gi soutlnvestaTe often followed bv rain; in winter thev hrinE: heavy
_ J.1 ~ I
snowfalls. Elsewhere the cold may he less intense at such times} but the air
is always heavy and oppressive and rnisty; in SUH11uer it is likely to be foggy.
The saIne thing is true at sea, as the Inernbers of the Arnerican ex_pedition
observed, botholl the east coast and on the north coast; and Spangberg also
noted this on his voyage to Japan.
At this ·season of the year it is as difficult aJld dangerous to navigate
. these waters, as it is unpleasant and uncomfortfl.ble on land. The fact that the
tenlperature in Kanlchatka confortllS to that on the open sea so far away is
generally attributed not only to the location of the country, in regard to
n.eighboring countries or to the width of the continent a.nd the extent of the sea,
but also to the great and vast expanse of the southern ocean. There is great
variety in t.h.e weather in various parts of Kan1chatka. at the saIne tirne of the
year. The llol'then1 part of the country, sfnce it is protected by the soutllern .
part, is more fertile, and the climate is nlilder. TI1e nearer one is to Cape
Lopatka, the heavier and more oppressive the atmosphere is in SUlumer; and
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in vrlnteT the 'winds are stronger and rnore conBtant ~ Sornetirnes the weathcl'
n1ay be warrn, pleasant and calm for several days around the Bolshaia Rive r,
'while on the southern point the people cannot venture out of their iUltS, because
this neck of land is so narrow and vulnerable to every wind, except in the bay
regions. On the other hand, around the Sea of Okhotsk, the farthe r Ilorthone
goes, the less rain there is in sumrner, and less w'ind in winter. Around the
rnouth of thcr::lCamchatka River and at the Upper Kamchatka ostrog, the seasons
.-.{\
and the winds vary a good deal.
Hurric,.;an8S, whi.ch sweep out of the east and the southeast, are as violent
~
in this part ofJl1.e country as near the Sea of Okhotsk; hut a.lthough the prevaHing
w'inds in sum.111er are from the west and the northwest, a.T1d occasionally froD1
the east, nonetheless cOITlpared to the Sea of Okhotsk area, the weather here
is more often fine and cabn than storrny. As one goes from the Bystraia to
the Karnchatka River, one is very much aware of the difference between the east and
west coasts of Kan1chatka. .Along the Sea of Okhotsk the air is always oppressive,
heavy, full offog and mists; whereas the other coast seerns like another world;
it·is much higher, and the air is much clearer and fresher a
The snowfall is always greater on Cape Lopatka than. in the northern part
of Kaillchatka, so that if twelve feet fall on Cape Lopatka, there rllay be only four
feet around the Avacha and Bolshaia Rivers. Furt.."hernl0re, it is Inuch lighter
in the north, and not compacted, s.ince it is not blown about by such violen~
·winds. Around the Tigil,and KaragaRivers, generally notmorethall a foot
an.da half of snOVl falls. All of this clearly jndicates the reason v/hy the
II
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KarnchadaJ.s live 011 Hsh 1 a.nd cIo not keep herds of reindeer as th2 Koriaks do,
to provide their subsiste11ce ~ I-Io'wever, fishing is so poor on the east coast
/---,
north of tIle Kanlchatka River and on the west coast 400 versts from the
Bolshaia, that there would not be enough to feed these people, if these voacious
natives (the Kanlchadals) were not accustcnned to eat whatever they could find
that their stonl~~ehs could digest. Although there is sufficient forage for
l'eindeer in Kan1c hatka, the depth of the snow prevents thC111 fron'l beIng able
to gra.ze. This is the reason they are unable to keep reindeer, even those
vv'hi.ch belong to the Crown and "were used on expeditions. I have been told that
"Nild reindeer which live in these same places do find enough fo:rage to stay
.. alive; but they are free to wander and can search out theiT food more easily,
a:hd also have a stronger consthution than the domesticated animals.
'The sunlight, as it is reflected by the s110w in springtime, produces such
an un.usual effect that the natives at this tilne of year are as tanned and swarthy
as the Indians. Some of theIIl have eye trouble because of it, and some even
, lose their sight cOlnpletely. Those with the most sensitive eyes experience
such pain that tJley cannot bear the light. As a result of this, the natives ~ in
order to protect their eyes froIn the blinding light of the sun, wear a heaclband
of birchbark with small slits to see through, or else a band of woven black hair.
The actual cause of 'G1.is light is that the snow is so com.pacted by the wind that
it becomes ,as ha.rd as ice and the su.n's rays cannot penetrate it; they are
reflected, and because of the brilliance of the snow, they are very painful to
the eyes and are quite unbearable.
0==;
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Steller reports that he was cODlpelled to devise a renledy; it was so
effective that in. six hours he cleared up the inflamation and completely healed
persons whose eyes were impaired. He took the white of an egg and mixed it
, with camphor and sugar, beating it in a pewter basin until it was frothy, and
;.then applied it to the affected eyes~. He states that this remedy is efficacious
tfor a.ll sorts of eye inflar.nations \vhich result from a silnila!" cause.
Since the air is very cold, it hails a.s much in sumrner as in autltITlll,
~ih~.lt the hail is never larger than the size of lentils or 81na11 peas. One rarely
.~~sees lightning; tIns occurs only at the tirrle of SUffilneJ: solstice. The Kalnchadals
believe that lightning flashes are spirits they call gan:uIi, which, as they hea.t
up their iurts, hurl out the half-burned logs, as the Kamchadals do.
It seldom thunders, and when it does, it sounds very far off. No one
has even been killed by lightning. I have difficulty believing the Kamchadals
when they say that before the Russians came, the thunder was much lllore
violent, and several persons were hit by lightning $ When the Karnchadals hear
thunder, they say Kutkhu batty·-tuskeret, 'which mea~s: Kutka, or BHiuchei, is
pulling his canoes from one river into another. They believe this causes L.~e
sound they hear. They also believe that when they pull their boats up on the
shore, this god hears the same sound, and that he fears their thunder as fnuch
as they fear his. At such times they keep all the children inside; but when they
hear a bolt of lightning, they think that the god is very angry, and that he is
repe2.tedly beating his drunl against the earth, 'which produces the noise and the
lightning. They helieve that rain is the urine of the god Biliuchei and of the
II
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spirits who are subject to him. 'TIley also believe that the rainbow is a cloak
'. n1ade of wolverine pelts, richly bordered in various colors, which the god
"generally dons after he has urinated. In an atten1pt to imitate the quality and
the beauty of these colors, they trim their garments with various colors similar
. , "to those in the ra.inbow.
When anyone asks tllerrl where the winds originate, they reply with great
\icssurance that they come from Balokitg, who was created frorn the clouds by
",;:.tcutkha and given human fOrtll, and that thi.s god gave him Zavina ··lrugagt for
,'tIis wife. Balokitg, they say: has very long curly h.air, which he uses to
generate ,the ,winds at will. VYhen he decides to beset a. part of the country
with windstonns, he shakes his head over that region for as long a time, as
vigorously as he judges necessary to produce an appropriate wind. When he
stops, the air becomes caIrn and still] and the wea.ther i~ fair. The wife of
this Karnchatkan Eolius always puts on rouge \vhen her husband is away, so
she will be nlore beautiful for him when he returns. When he c.omes home, she
is transported 'with joy; but if he spends the night away, she is grief-stricken
and weeps 'with :regret at her 'wasted efforts to beautify ~erself. This is why
the weather is gray and overcast until Balokitg returns. This is the way in
\vhich they account foI' dawn and dusk, preferring absurd tales to a true
explanation.
In the dense st fog, it is inlpos s1.1;1e to see a thing; and as for snow, I
strongly doubt that there is a greater snowfall anywhere than in Kam,chatka
between 520 and 55°. IATttcn it begins to melt in springtirne, the rivers overrun
II
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the.ircourses, and the whole countryside is inundated. It. is very cold in winter
at Bolsheretsk and Avacha, but not unbearable; and it is much warn-tcr at Lower
KaU1chatka ostrog than in various places in Siberia '.vhich a.re situated ill the
sanle latitude.
, The 'worst hazards in this country are the terrible winc1storn1.s; they are
violentbt~yonddescription. I have thought fit to jnclude certain observations
.heTe.
',:;'Tbese violent windstonns, \vhich usually corne fronl the east, are
genera:11y' preceded by heavy and oppressive air. Since I ha.d no tllerm0111eter)
I could hot'determjne' whethertlle s'ea air was warrner then than, at other tirnes,
as I believe may be true. Hurricanes which start in the east COIne up fraIn the
south. 111ere are n1.any volcanoes' and hot springs betvveen Cape Lopatka and
the Kamchatka River, but it seems likely that ihe windstorms are caused not so
rrluch by the proximity of these to the sea. and by the narrow wIdth of the continent,
as hv subterranean fires and the emission of hot air.~ .
In regard to other advantages and disadvantages in this country, onE':
might say in general that its primary wealth lies :in its variety of fur-bea.ring
aniInals a.nd its prodigious abundance of fish; but on the other hand there is a
(
dearth of iron and salt. The first lack might be renledied by bringing in iron
froill som.8 ilistant place, and the second, by making salt frorn sea water.
Ho'wever, the difficulty of transporting iron and of evaporating salt, causes
both itenlS to be very exhorbitant in price. A C01111IlOn hatchet is not to be had
for less than two rubles, and one rnust hav'e friends to be able to buy a pud of
II
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salt for four rubles 8
In a subsequent chapter vve vvill discuss the various fur-bearing anirnals
,',and otb.er a.nimals, fish, birds, and the mInerals which. are to be found in this
country.
CHAPTER II
VOLCANOES, AND THE DANGERS T'HEY POSE FOR THE NATIVES
There are three principal volcanoes in Kamchatka: Avacha, Tolbachinsk,
,athd Karnchatka. 'I'he Cossacks who live here call them go~lym ~~pk~; the
~i1tr.nchad8.1s on the Bolsha.ia River call thenl ~it~_0kik, and the oth(-;.r Kamchadals,
/~ Avacha VDlcano is a considerable distance inland from the north shore
of;;cAvacha Bay, but its base extends alnlost to the bay itself. P.11 these. very
high hlountai.ris, from the base to the middle of their height or even farther,
are COillposed of other mountains, ranged aIle above the other, as in an am.phi-
theater. 'T'11e slopes of the mountains are generally wooded, but the sumrnit is
usually made up of barren rock and is covered with snow.
Avacha. Volcano has for a long time elnitted smoke without interruption,
but it only belches fire periodically. The worst enlption, according to the
Kamchadals, was in. the sumnier of 1737. The eruption lasted twenty-four hours,
and at the end it sent out such a maeistr01TI of ash that all the surrounding area
was covered 'with cinclersand ash as much as one vershok deep. This eruP.tion
was followed by a violent earthquake, which was felt around Avacha, on Cape
( • .
Lopatka, and O:Q the nea.rby islands. It was accompanied hy tidal waves and a
great flood.
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The earthquake began 011 the sixth of October, at about three o'clock
in the morning, and lasted approxirnately fifteen minutes. The shocks were
so violent that a number of Kan1chadal iurts and bala-gans were cOlnpletely
destroyed .. All the while the ocean shuddered with dreadful roaring sounds ..
passed its usual linlits, and a. tidal wave swept up over the earth to a depth of
threesazhens i ; .. then it iInmediately retreated and rushed out a considerable
distance. TIle earth shuddered a second tilne, and the sea rose as violently
a~ before. As it receded this time, it moved out so far that one could not even
see the wateih It was on this occasion tha.t dovm in the depths of the water in
the strait between the first and second Kurile Islands people could see a
mountainous ridge which had never been seen before, although there had
previollsly been severe earthqua.kes and floods. At the end of a quarter of an
hour, frightful shocks 'were felt, much worse than before. The sea. rose thirty
sa.zhens and flooded the entire coast; the waters remained as briefly as the first
tin12. The sea was in a state of great agitation for a long while, rising and
falling. Each tenlblor was preceded by a terrifying rurnble, sirnilar to the
boonliflg one hears underground ~ The· natives lost everything, and rnany died
horribly. There vvere places vvhere meadow.s became hills, and fields becan1e
lakes or bays' ~
TIle earthquake 1Nas not felt as violently on the coast of the Sea of Okhotsk
as a.long the Bering Sea. TIle natives at Bolsheretsk noticed ncthiIlg extraordiIiary,
and did n~t kdow 'whether OT not the estuary of tlle river had been flooded. No
one there could give an account of it. Probably the flood~ if indeed there was one,
I
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was much less noticeable on the Bolshaia River, for the balagans on the sand
banks were not affected, and not one of them tipped over.
At that time we were sailing froln Okhotsk to the mouth of the Bolshaia
River. As we lande d on the fourteenth of Octobe r, we felt the earthquake. At
~\i· times it was so violent tha.t we could scarcely keep our footing. We felt occasional
,-'~'earth tremors until the spring of 1'738. 11lese were rnuch stronger on the islands
t~,and at the tip of Ca.pe Lopatka and on the shore's of the Bering Sea than they were
.~ 1.1'1 areas more distant from the sea. The Bolsheretsk Cossacks vlho were then
~~in the Kurile Islands told m,e that at the first shock, they fled with the islanders
Ito the mountains:Em,d a.bandoned all their possessions, which were lost. They
'said that all the Kurile dwellings on the islands were destroyed.
Tolbachinsk Volcano is located on a tongue of land which lies between the
Kamchatka and Tolbachinsk Rivers. It smoked for a number of years. At first
it hegan srnoking frorn its summit, according to the KaInchadals; but after forty
years it stopped; now the mountain spews out fire from a sharp rocky summit which
connects it to anot:..~er m.ountain. At the beginning of the year 17.39, for the first
tirne; it en1itted a storrn of flatTIe which consurned all the forests on the nearby
mountains and reduced them to ashes. ThellOit erupted in the same place like a
cloud which expands and grows larger and larger; the ash rained down, and
blanketed the snow-covered earth for fifty versts in every direction. At t-hat
time I was on my way from the upper to the lower Kamchatka ostrog; the a.sh on
I
I
the snow v{as nearly a ha.lf-inch thick, and I was obliged to remain at 11a.shurin
ostrog arid wait for a fall of fresh snb~N.
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. 'There was nothing out of the ordinary in this eruption, except for several
mild tremors which were felt before and after the eruption. The strongest that
vve felL,v/as in lRcernber, 1738, when we were going fronl the Bolshaia River to
Upper Kamchatka ostrog. We were not far from Mount Oglukominsk, and we
had just stopped for noon.
\\ . We first heard a trernendous roar in the trees, which we thought heralded
a. ,seVere telnpest; but when we saVl our cooking pots tip over, and felt ourselves
jolt~d in the sleds where we were seated, we real:lzed 'what was hp...ppening. There
,ve~Jet.~ree tremors, one tninute apart.
Mount Kamchatka.is not only the higher of the two which have just.,bee~
nle:ntloned, but "is the highest of any in the country. For t~NG-thirds of its height
it is'toInposed of several tiers of 1110untains, in the saIne way as Avacha Volcano;
its s'titnmit ma~es up the -other one -t!lird of its height. The base of this mountain
is very1~broad. The BU rnmit is extrernely steep. There are deep clefts on all
its slopes .reaching into the interior of the rnountain, whichis hollow. The tip
of the sUffiTnit is slightly flattened, because when the volcano erupts, the edges
of the crater cruulble and fall. in.
One is aware of its amazing height when it can be seen in fair weather
from Upper KanTchatka ostrog, 397 versts away, although no other Inountains
can be lna.de out, even those such .fIS 'Tolbachinsk, which are closer to the ostrog.
When a storrn is raging~ this nlountain is often observed to be surrounded.
wjth three 'cloudbelts, but its SUn1l11it rears so high above the upper belt that it
appears to COITlpOSe a quarter of the height of the mounta.in.
)
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Dense f:nnoke continually rises frorn. its sUil1fnit, and fOT the last eight
or ten years it has ernitted flarnes as well. No one knows exactly when it began
to erupt fire and ash, but they think Jt was eight or ten years ago. According
to the natives, -it spews out volcanic ash two or three tirrles a year, and
sometitnes hi such quantity tha.t,the earth is covered one 'vershok d.eep for a
distance of300 versts.
AlthoI1gh. it now erupts fire only for a week at a til:ne, or even less, it
emitted nari;~s' uninterruptedly for a three -year period, from. 1727 to 17;31. The
natives asse'ft that during that period it ne",,rer once ceased throwing out flarnes .
However i' notl(ti;'of these" enlptions was, a.s frightening and dangerous as the last?
\vhich occurred in 1737 .
This cdreadfu1 erllption began on the twenty-fifth of Septelnber, and lasted
for "an entire "TNeek; it was so severe that the natives who were fishing nefi.T the
mountain thought th.ey were going to die at any rnoment. The whole mountain
seenH:~d a single flanl.ing rock. FIa-nles could be seen in the interior, leaping
across fissures, sometinles shooting out like rivers of fire whose waters rumbled
'with a terrifying roar. A sound issued from the mountain that seemed like
thunder, a frightful crash, as if the fire had been stirred up by the strongest
tremors, ,"vhich caused great terror everywhere, Night"~)nly made the natives
more horrified. .In the darkness and the silenc.e, everything they saw and heard
seemed. Ulore terrible. The eruptibn ended a.s u'sual by hurling out an enorrnous
a"mount of ash) but little of it fell on the countryside hecause a strong wind
carried fnost of it out to sea. This vol'Cano hu:ded out pumice stone and bits
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of fused a.nd vitrified 111atter; rnuch of this was foun.d in a small river called
the Biokos.
On the twenty-third of October, at around six 0 'clock in the evening,
there was another earthquake vvh.ich was so violent at Lower Kamchatka ostrog
that several Kaxnchadal dwellings were tipped over. Stoves collapsed in the
-Cossacks' quarters, the church bells peeled, and the beams of the new church
~
were badly cll:"a6ked. T'ne tremors la.sted, with SOlne inter2uption, until the
spring of 173g~, These were of course m.uch less violent than the first. No
floods were ~,fl.oted in the area. Steller believes that earthquakes are more
violent near mount.ains-which throw. out flames than llear those which do not
erupt fire any longe.r, or TNhich have never fla.m.ee1.
Besides these lllountains, I ha.ve also heard of two other volcanoe~which
ernit snloke, Zhupanov and SheveIicha. However, there are nlany other
volcanoes north of the Ka.rnchatka River, some of which si:noke, and others
give off flarne s. Th.ere are two in the Kurile Island$, one on ParOITiustr, and
the other on Alaid. Steller made the following abse rvations .
1. It is only isolated nlountainswhich endt flanles, rarely those which
are part of a ITlountain chain. 2. All these rnountains are similar in appea.rance;
consequently their interiors Inust be composed of the same substances, which
would seern to contribute to the proetl1ction of conlbustible material and to the
effects of the conflagration. 3. One always finds lakes on the SU1l1nlits of
mountains vvhich once ernitted sn10ke and flalne and are no\v extinct, and from,
the formation of these lakes~ one nlaY reasonably conclude that when the
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mountains burned to the base, the waters opened up a passage and filled an
empty space. This could expla.in the origin of volca.noes and o.f hot springs.
The)(alllchadals regard Mount Karrlchatka as the dwelling place of the
dead; they say:·that when it ernits flames, it means the dea~l are heating up their
iurts. According to thein, the dead live on whale blubber, trap whales in a
- su.bterrane~n;sea) and burn whale oil for ligli.t. They use whale bones instead
of wood to h~·their hOHles. To support their belief, they say that some of
their countr)l!r.~enhave gpne irlto the interioT of thislnountajn, where they saw
the habitatio1:Y,B' of their fprebears. Steller says that they consider this n10untain
the home of spirits'. When anyone questions thetn, he adds, abo~t 'what goes'
on in this spirit world, they reply that the spirits cook whales. If they are
asked where the spirits got the whales, they reply that the whales can1e from
the- sea, that the spirits leave the mountain at night and ta.ke so many whales
that SOIne hring back as many as five 01' even ten, one on each of their fingers.
If they are asked 'who told them all these things, they reply: Our fathers told
us this. As proof they offer the whale bone s, which actually are found in large
- numbers on all the volcanoes. They have similar tales to account for the flames
which belch out of the mountains. As for the diversity of their ideas J one should
not he surprised. It is rare to find rnany of theln who agree on anything. They
think that other 1l1.0untains,1vhere the snow never melts, a.re hlhabited by
special spirits, 'whose leader is named J3iliuchei or Pilliachuch. Because of
this they are a.fraid to go near volcanoes or high n1ountain.s. TIley say Pilliachuch
Is drawn by partridges 1 or by black fox. If SOlneone thinks he sees the tracks,
he will have good fortune in his hunting for the rest of his days., These tracks
II
I
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are uutually orJy 'various marks left by the wind on the surfac.e of the snow 8 I
Not only the KarIlchadals, but the Cossacks as well, regard the eruption
. ';. of voleanoe s as a presage of a bloody war, and they back up their supe rstitions
with many examples. They say that it never once happened that an eruption was
~::::not followed by much bloodshed. They assert, moreover, that the more violent
. 'and long a lasting the eruption, the more cruel, bloody and d~adly the war will be.
I arrl told that there are two mountains which have stopped emitting flar.nes .
;tThe fJrst is Mount Apalsk, frorn the base of which the Opala River rises. The
'4
"'~fsecondisMount \Jiliuc.hinsk, where the Vilillehik river has its source. As the
o:foot of this rnolUltain there is a lake wheTe during March, April and 11ay, a great
rllany herring are caught in a special way. I will describe this presently.
'-j
CHAPTER III
HOT SPRINGS
I noticed hot springs ifl s~ places. 1. Near the Ozernaia River, which
. .
'~ises frorn Lake Kurile.. 2.. Nea.r the Paudzh River, vvhic.h ern.pties into the
,~Ozernaia.. 3.. On the synall Baan River, vlhich is supposedly one of the sources
t.bf the Bolshaia. River.. 4. Near Nachjkin ostl'og 0 5.. Near the mouth of the
She111iachinsk RJ,\rer.. 6.. Near the source 01 this river .
. The hot springs \Nhich are found along the Ozernaia rise from its south
hank in synall rivulets, of which SaIne elnpty directly into this river, others
follow their course a.long its banks; after they rneet sorne distance away, they
fornl a sjngle stream which elnpties into the Ozernaia. These springs are the
aU1.a.nest and the least Warnl of all; Delisle's thernl01neter which normally stood
at 1480 , only rose to 650 when it was itnmersed in th.e hot springs.
The springs on the Paudzh are not more than four and one-half versts
froul. the form.er. They rise froln a. flat elevated hill located on the east bank,
the plateau forms a srnal! plain about 350 sazhens long by 300 wide. This hill
juts into the river like a. kind of promontori and forms a very steep river bank;
its three other sides slope gently ..
Several of d1ese springs gush like water fountains to a. height of a foot
or a foot and a half: and most of them. with much noise ~ Sou1.e are like small
"1
\
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lakes, fxotn "wb.~ch tiny strearns run off and join togethe 1', forn1ing little islands;
then tlley finally ernpty into the .Pa.Hd?~h" The re is a small lake which is
particulal'ly ,\.lIorthy of note: a spring :ris(~s there -whjch has an ole niIlg of tvvo
sazhens .On these tiny islands there are illany fissures and crevasses; some
are small, others larger. Some are ITlOre tha.n a ha.lf arshin in dialneter.
There latt2r:cl.o not spout water, but give off a vapor with as 'much energy as
an eliopile . lK:>n.e carl easily recognize all the places where there \vere once such·
springs, fOErthere is clay of ·'la.rious colors, which the water washes along with
that froIn th~i.bottom. of the crevasses. There i.s Dlso brin1stone to be found
there, particula.i·ly around the springs which only gi.ve off vapors .)
There are also geysers which spew ·out of this steep cliff which are as
lIluch as t\vo sazhens high lJ .
It should he noted tha.t the rock which forms this ba.n.k: 1 and perhaps
fonns tl1(~entire.hin, is round, very hard outside, but so soft inside that It
can be. pOi"Vde red in the hands like clay. Thus there is every reason to suppose
that the clay which comes out of the spring is nothing but stolle, softened by
moisture and heat~ it is the SaInE' color as ordinary clay, and has an acid taste,
and is gumrny and doughy. When one breaks it apart: or when. pieces break off,
one can see a good deal of white mos sy alum. The color is a rnottled blue,
'white, red, yelloTN and black, like Inarble; and all the colors are Iuuch more
vivid v{hen the clay has not been conlpletely dried out.
Opposite the promontory, there is a small island in the Paudzh River
where there are also hot springs to be found which run in small strealns~ but
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they are ruuch slualler than those m,entioned previously ..
lhe various degrees of heat which were observed in each of these springs,
011 Delisle's therrYlorneter 1 were 10, 20, 50, 60, 65, 80, 88: 9;), 95, 110, liS
'\'~and 116 .. "lhen the thermon1.eter stood in the open air, it registered 136 degrees. l
The springs around the _srnalJ. Baan River are no different frorn those on
the' Pauclzh; they rise fron1 both s~ores. On the south bank ~ere is a large
~levatedplain, and on the north bank there is a ridge of steep ro~ks whi.ch extends
18:1.rnost out jnto the river; thus the sprjngs on the so-uth bank fortn sDlall strean1.S
.'thich ernpty into the Baan, and those on the nO:t:th fa.ll frorn the hei.ght of the
rb{~ks J except for a single one which is about eighty sazhens away fr01TI the
other springs; the cliff is a greater distance away frorn the river ~ 11J.e rIver
cou:rse, lnouth to source~ is no more than forty"·five sazhens.
In the midst of the springs on the south baILk of this river l there is one
pla.ce filled with fissures and openings of various dialneters "'Nhere the water
gushe s out with a IOlJd noise to a heigl1t of about two arshins.
The thermometer, which in the open air stood at 1850 , rose to 15° when
it was iUlmersed j11 these springs.
The springs on the Bolshaia River form a rather considerable stream
which runs through a very narrow valley between t\:vo chains of gently sloping
nlountains. Its banks are marshy,. and the bottom is stony and n10SS ··covered ..
It is 261 sazhens from the mouth to where the hot streanl enters the Bolshaia.·
1rrhe Russian edition locates each of these hot springs on a map showing
a portion of the Baan. River. -"Ed.
i
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Near'the source, the mercury in the the:rrnom,eter rose to 23 1/2°; but as
one Dl0ved toward the mouth, the heat 'dj,minished slightly, so that at the place
where it enlptied into the Bolshaia, the mercury stood at 115°; in the open air it
registered 1750 •
The hotspi'mg which is found near the SlllOJl Shernech River, and which
eznpties into tht~, Bering Se8., is ll1uch srnaller than those just described. It is
three sazhel1t",·v:ide at its mouth; its depth in. SClIne places is a ha]f-arshin, and
its cou:rse i~~bout foul' versts eighty'''eight sazhens. It flows svviftly between
high mountaiffis. It has a rock)' bottom;, covered with green Inoss which floats
on the surfaGe~ofthewater and around the banks in caln1 places. The heat at
its rnouth is the sarne as the water during summ.er. Near its headwaters there
are grasses and'shrubs growing in March; there were even SOlne in flower.
lNest of this spring, as one goes toward the hot springs which are near
,the She!uech, one crosses a large Inountain range; and east of it, just below
the crest, there is a meadow which in some places is covered with round gJ:ayish
stones, ·"~vhe:te nothing grows. Hot £trey fUlnes esca.pe from the ground with.great
force and a cnoise sim.ilar to the sound m.ade by water thrown on a fire. I was
digging there in the hope I might reach water, but there was only a half-arshin
of soft loose earth, and beneath that was bedrock, so I was unable to carry out
my plan. However there is no doubt that sooner or later the "vVater forces an
opening. This area is probably the source of the strealn which ernpties into the
oce.an, for these springs rise from. mountain crevasses, and this plain. is
precisely opposite the headwate rs of the stream. The sanle thing may be true
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of the springs which run into the Shernech on its left bank, since they are found
at the base of this same mountain,oIl its west flank, in a. very deep valley
surrounded by high mountains which give off plUITleS of sn10ke in several places.
~\ This valley has a prodigious nurnber of hot springs which eventually unite into
a single strearrl"
There are two large craters which shaul d be noted~ One is five sazhens
·¥~jn diameter, the other is three. The depth of the first is one and one -half sazhens;
~<thc sec ond is one sazhen. One can see the water seething in great bubble s as in
:l'htn enornlOUS cauldron; there is so nlUch noise it is hnpossible to hear oIl)lone
,:speak, even ina loud voice. A de rise vapor is given off, so that one cannot see
a,'1nan standing seven sazhens avvay. One can only see the boiling of the water if
one lies dO~NIl on the ground.
These nyo craters are only three sazhens apart and the terrain is like
quicksand, so that anyone who steps on it must be careful not to sink in~o it e
These springs are different frorn aU the others, in that there is a black
substa.nce sirnilar to Chinese ink which floats on the surface of the water. vVhen
it gets on the hands, it is very difficult to remove. There is clay here ~ of
various COlOl'S J as is true of all the other hot springs. There are also lirne,
alurn and sulfur. The wa.ter in all the springs I have described is cloudy and
smells like spoiled eggs.
The Karnchadals believe all the hot springs, as well as the volcanoes, are
the homes of den1ons, and they are afraid to go near them; but they are lno:re
fearful of the volcanoes. They wouldn It even tell the Russians about the hot
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springs, for fear they would be obliged to take them there. It was purely by
chance that I found out about them. I was already a hundred versts away from
theln 'when SODleone rnentioned them to Ine. I retraced my route so I might
investigate Banle-thing so interesting. I ordered the natives of the small ostrog
Sheu1iachinsk to tell me the true reason they ha.d not pointed out the springs to
me. It was with the greatest reluctance that they were persuaded to corne with
me. They :\~jOuld not approach the springs. When they saw us go up to these
springs, drQ~k the water, and eat meat we had cooked in thern, they thought we
would die ot\."ttle spot. Then when we returned without rnishap, they ran back to
their settle·rrfent to tell 8.bout our excessive temerity. 111ey could not recover
/ from their [UnaZen1ent, -nor could they imagine what sort of extraordinary bejngs
we were, that the demons could not harrrl us.
It should be mentioned that there are no hot springs frorn the Inouth of the
Ka.mchatka River northvvard along its Viest bank, nor from the ITlouth of the
Ozernaia, eJthoughthere is a good deal of pyrite, sulfur) iron ore J and rocks
. with alum and sulfur salt) which is also tiue around Qliutor ostrog, as Steller
rernarks ..
Because of the frequent eaxthquakes, Steller believes that the country is
honeycon1bed with cav"erns and caves ,and with comJ)ustilile m-aterial which i.s
ig11ited by internal a.gitation, and produces the greet changes in the land, such
as the sca.rs WPlch have been observed on the shores of the Beaver Sea, in the
massive rocks which have been separated from the continent, and in the several
islands located in the strait 'which divides Asia froin Arne rIca . He attributes
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the cause of the enkindling of these cornbustible rnateria.ls to the salt ,vater of
the ocean which forces its way through the subterranean caves, nlixes with the
inflalnable substance and ignites it ~
It nfl-sheen observed that the earthquakes generally occur at the thne of
the equjnoxes(~ ·when the sea is most violently agitated, and particularly in spring,
when the ti.des aTe strongest ~ This is so wen knc.1'W11 by the Kanlchadals and the
Kurnestha::t~theyHlways dread the first days of M:arch and the latter days of
Septernber.
Throa:"athe.r singular things must be nlentioned. 1. There is no iron in
thIs country, although it ?-ppears there may be some ore mixed with other'
substances.such as earth and clay; and if suJiur is Dlixe d in with th.is, it could
easily be the cause o:E the subterranean fires I just spoke of.. 2. No one has
yet discovered a salt water spring> although there was every reason to believe
we would find SOlne, considering the rather small size of the Kam.chatkan
peninsula, the like1]l1ood of a subterranean comrnunication with the sea~ and the
D.unlbcr of mountains a.nd springs. To the list of springs described above should
be adde d those which prevent the rivers frolll freezing over. There a.re so many
in Kamchatka, that every river, even in. the bitterest cold, has large areas where
the water does not freeze. This is a.lso trJe in the tundra, and particularly
around the mountains, which means that it is ,net possible to (:ross them in
summer without getting one's feet ""vet.
Springs whose:waters flow together to form a single streaIll, such as the
snlaII Kliuchovka River which empties into the Kan1chatka., never freeze over.
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There are fish all winter long in the Kliuchovka. 'This srnaU xiver has the
special advantage of funlishing fresh fish, not only to the Kan1chadals who live
in the area"but for the 'whole Lower Kamchatka ostrog. In this country it is
very rare ingeed to have fresh fish at that season of the year. This could also
be the reason that all the water's in that area a.re so healthful. The natives
drink cold water when they ea.t fish fr.ied in oil, and experi~nce no discomfort;
elsewhere t~s would cause dyssentery.
CHAPTER IV
METALS AND MINERALS
Since the ,Ka-mchatkan peninsula is mountainous one Blight easily suppose
:jfthere would be various metals and mineI'als, especially those Which are used in
c!aily life, such a.s iron and copper, wI-rich are abundant all over Siberia; however
:J.,ii
~'::'nejther of these has yet been discovered there. Obviously it is unnecessary to
\state there a.re no mines in Kamchatka, for in the first place the natives have
nbt the slightest knowledge of how to prospect, and secondly, the Russians who
live there take very little trouble to cultivate the earth, much less' to search for
ores. This is because they are sent so many iron and copper utensils and other
necessities that not only do they have enough for their own use, but they make a .
consideral11e profit by selling them to the Kuriles and the Kamchadals for twice
their price, or even more. In the third place, it is so difficult just to· eke out a
livelihood that no one is able to spend time wandering about to look for minerals,
or digging in the earth for metal are. Fourth, areas "where minerals are found
u~ualIy are difficult to reach, and in some places almost inaccessible; and
furthermore the poor weather and storms present obstacles to developing such
resources. 1'0 carry out such an enterprise, it would be necessary for men to
pack in all their supplies on their- backs J since in summer one c.an not use dogs.
I...
Ho\vever; in spite of aU this, one should not despair of some day discovering
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minerals in Kamchatka, if only people will take the trouble to search then1 out.
A coppertnineral was discovered near Lake Kurile and Zhirovaia Bay.
Personsha.ve observed sand lnixed 'Nith iron on the shores of several lakes and
small rivers, w'hich would seeln to indicate that there are Ininerals in the
. mountaJns froln v,rhich these lakes and rivers rise. Natural sulfur has been
picked up around the Karnbalina.and Ozernaia Rivers, and on Cape Kronotsk.
The best and the cle~rest comes from the Oliutor River, where it trickles down
Tocks,; ,a!ld sulfur is found nearly everyvvhere in pyrites near the sea..
'T11ese are the cornrnonest Idnds of soil. , White cbaJk occurs in great
ql.Htntity around Lake" Kurile. Tripoli &"1d red ochre are found along the Bolshai~t
I
and near the srnall ostrogs of Nachikin and Kuchenichev. Near the hot springs
there is crim.son colored earth, but rarely any ordinary ochre in the rock.
Small bits of c,her:ry··colored crystal can be found, although it is SOil1cwha.t rare,
on the moun.tains; and near the Khariuzov River there are large:t pieces of
another kind of crystal or of green glass i similar to ordinary glass, 'which the
natives use to rrlake knife blades, hatchets, spearheads, and arrowhea.ds. The
Russians call it n~tural glass, and the Kamchadals on the Bolshaia call it narw.:.&.
It is referred to as laach by the na.tives at Lower Kan1c:hatka ostrog, and as
tzezuning, by the people 011 the Tigil. It is also found in the copper mines
near Ekaterinburg [in the Urals], where it is called topaz () There is a similar
kind near the Khariuzoy River; it was formed on a rock.
In this area there is another kind of lightweight stone whic.h is white, 1j1<:e
an earthen bolus" The Karnchadals use it to ill,alee mortars and stone larnpsin
(
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which they burn whale and seed oil for light. All along the coast there is a bard:
iron colored stone: porous as a sponge, which beconles light and red in the fire.
On the ITlOuntains there is a great deal of light stone which has a color sin1ilar
to brick; if it were porous, it could be ca.lled morskaia penk~ rouge, because
of the resenlblance.
,The flativ.es find transparent stones nea.r the headwaters of the rivers;
they ar@1hard, and can be used in place of n:il1tss The one8 which are semi-
trallspa~nt, and milk v/hite J are (~alled carneUans by the Russians, who give
the na~hyacinths to the ones which are yellowish and transluce.nt, like coral
or like 'bits ofglass'. ~\1any of thes'e are found along the rivers near TOU1Sk •.
True jewel stone s have neve l' yet been found in this country.
As for the rest, the material which fonns the mountains in Kamchatka is
very pern1anent and hard; the ITl0untain3 wea.r down but rarely form yawning
chasrns, the way Siberian mountains do. In places where this happens, a large
alnount of Siberian oill is found. In, several places, such as near the Sea of
Okllotsk, Lake Kurile, and the OHutoI' River, there is a soft earth vvith an acid
taste which is called bolus .. The Natives use it as a sovereign rernedy for
diarl·hea or dyssentery.
1 sent many san1ples of all these thmgs to be placed in the Kunstkamer.
I n1ust not forget to rnention yellow an1ber, which is found in great quantity
near the Sea of Okhotsk, particularly near the Tigil River and north. I gathered
a great deal of it, which I sent with the other nattl.ral history specilnens.
CHAPTER V
TREES AND SHRUBS, ESPECIALLY THOSE
. WIUCH THE NATIVES USE AS FOOD
The principal and most useful trees are larchl and wl~ite popla.r2, which are
used in theconstrLlctionof buildings and fortifications. The Kamchadals also use
this hunber'--to build hOlnes, barks, ·and even srnall seaworthy ships. Larch grows
only along the' banks of the Kamchatka Rive r and along some of its smaller
tributary streams. Elsewhere white poplar is used, which grows in abundance.
There are-nejther pine 3 nor black poplar4 in Kamchatka; very few firS trees grow
there, only in one place near the sl11all Berezova River ~ Although there are a
good m.any birch6 trees, these are seldorn used, exceptfor dog sleds or other
such items: because in humid areas near villages the tree grows in a twisted
fashion~ and cannot be used, and it is too difficult to bring in others" The l1at~ves
use birch bark a great deal. They peel it off the tree when it is still green, cut it
1 Larix Larix dahurica. - - L. Be r g •
3 Pinus.
5 Picea.
6 Betula.
\
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in small pieces 'with little hatchets so that it resembles noodles) and chew it
wiL~ dry caviar. They enjoy this concoction so rnuch that in any dwelling place
in winter one win see the women seated around a large birch log, busily cutting
bi.ts of. bark off ..-\'Vith little bone hatchets •.The birch sap is then fennented with
the bark, which rnakes it somewhat sour and more palatable r Kamchatkan birch
is different froni European birch in that it is a deeper gray ~ rougheT, and filled
with. laJ?:gB knots. and hurls, which are so durable they can be used to make all
IT.lanner:· of food containers.
S~ller observed that the white poplar is as porous and as light as dried
willovv bark:) a condition he attributes to the salt sea VvTfter. The ash l when it
is exposed to the air, changes into a heavy reddish stone, which becomes heavier
the longer it is left in the open. If one breaks open the rocky tnaterial after it
has stood outdoors several years, one can see ferruginous particles inside.
Willow7 and a.lder8 are cornmon trees in Kamchatka. The natives use
\villOvv bark for food. They use alder bark for taIh"1ing hides. The wild cherry9
grows there, as well as two species of hawthornlO; one bears red fruit and the
other, black; which the natives eat in winter. There are also a good' many
7 Salices.
8 Alni ..
9 Padus foUis annuis.
----_._---
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rnountain ash trees l1 ; an excellent preserv(~ can be D:lade froll1 the fruit ..
The best wild food the natives find is the nut of the slTw11 cedar or stone
pine which gl'OWS profusely both on the rnountains and on the tundra. This tree
djffe.rs from a regular cedar only in that it is infinitely sm.aller, and instead of
an upright growth pattern, it sprawls on the ground; for this reason it is called
s~a.ne~. Its nuts are half the size of regular cedar nuts. The Kam.chadals eat
thenl without peeling off the husks. The fruit of this tree, as well as that of the
wild cherry~and the ha.wthorn, is very astringent, and if it is eaten in excessive
arnounts,~~jiHcause stomach cramps. The chief virtue of this a.rborescent shru.b
is that it ean cure scurvy. Everyone on the Kamchatka expedition proved this
fact; to counteract this disease they used almost no other remedy except the tips
of the tiny cedars, which they used to tnake a beverage by allowing therrl to
ferment and then ITlaldng a drank similar to kvas, which they drank like tea.
They ga.ve standing orders that a great cauldron of this was to be kept on the
fire at all times.
There are very.few red currants, raspberries and arctic branililes in
Karnchatka; those which do grow are fa.r away from villages and no one takes
the trouble to pick them. They make much use of the black berries of the
honeysuckle12; they have a pleasant flavor and are used to ferrnent a liquor
which is illude frorn herbs; a brandy can be illade from this. They also use the
11 Sorbus aucupa~ia.
12Lonicera. p~~unculis bifloris, ±lorfuus illfundibili for~ibus_, bacca
sol!taria., oblonga, angulosa.
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bark when they distill grain spirits, because it lnakes it stronger 0 'There are
quite a fewjullipers13 everywhere, but the natives do not use the berries,
. although they carefully gather a number of other kinds of berTie s, such as
cloudbe:r:ry14, vvhortleberry15, cowberry16, cra:nberryl7, and black crowberry18 .
. 'Vhen they are in season, the people preserve them and Inake a brandy from
them, except for the berries of the cranberry and black cr<?wberry, which are
not suitable.
StelbJt says that the fruit of the black cro'wberry is good for scurvy. The
natives al$~o-'~use it to dye faded old yardage; it ilnparts a cherry red color to
fabrics. ,Certa.in knavish swindlers boil the fruit of'this shrub with alum and
fish blubb/?-r ,and use it to darken the pelts of sea otter and poor sable; it gives
them such a brilliant shiny luster that OTIe could easily be deceived and cheal'ed
of several rubles. ,
I
l
I
I
Herbs and roots which grow abundantly in this country, along with fish,
help to make up for the lack of cereal grains. The principal plant is the sarana
13Iuniperu.~•
14 Chamaen10TIls. Raii Syn.
15 Vaccinium. Lirmaeus, Flora Suecica.
16 \Taccinium. Linnaecus I Flora Suecica.
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.lily19 ~ whieh they use instead of flour and porridge. It should be classed in the
lily f8.nliJ.y~,.a.nd since I have never seen it anywhere except in Kalnchatka and
Okhotsk, I shaH describe it.
This plant grows about a half-foot tall; the stern is slightly thinner than
the quill Of..8~ ~wan feather. It has a rosy color around the root, and is green
on top. It has two rows of leaves along the stern; the IO'wer row is composed of
three leave~$<)~::~nd the uppe r has four, arranged in a cross; their shape is elliptical.
Above the sfr,qBnd row, there is sometimes a single leaf directly under the blossorns.
On top of tJ1~"_:stern there is a. deep cherry red flower; only rarely are there two
of theln ..They reselTlble a fire lily, only they are smaller,. and are divided into
,
six equal partG" In the center of the flower there is a triangular pistil, with a
rounded tip, as in other lilies. Inside the pistil are three cells which enclose
the flat reddish seeds. These are surrounded by six white starnens, which have
yellow tips. The root, which is the actual sarana, is almost as large as a garlic
bulb and is made up of several small somewhat round sections. It blossoms in
mid-July, and is t.~en so profuse that the entire countryside seerns covered with
it ..
The Karnchadc:d women and the wives· of the Cossacks dig up. the root in the
fall, but even tncre, they dig up the nests of field lnice which they dry in the
sunshine. V'lhen they have lnore than',tl1ey need, they sell theJn for four to six
rubles per pud. Sal'ana, baked in an oven and crushed with cloucfuerries,
19 Lilium flore atro-rubente. CInerin.
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blueberries or other berries, can be considered the Kamchadals' prineipal food}
and the best in flavor. It has a pleasant taste, slightly sour, and it is so nourishing'
that if a person "tNere to eat it everyday, he would scarcely re.alize he had no bread.
Steller noted five varieties. 1. KemchigafO, which gravis near\ the Tigil and
Khariuzovka Rivers .. It is shaped like a pea, and has ahnost the same £lai/or
when it is cooked; but neither Steller nor- I have ever seen the pla...llt in bloon1 ~
2. Sarana, >¥{hich has a.lready been described. 3.. QvsiankC!-?l ,which. grows
a.11 over Sibe~ia. It isa red lily w.iLh cUTly blossoms. The bulb is made up of
many cloves~4i" 4. Tittkhpu22, "which gTows near the Bystrcd~ River; and again,
.', --.---.-.-
neither Steller,llor I ever saw it in blooln ~ 5. Mattelt23 •
Sweet g,J:'ass24 is considered to have as ma.ny uses in everyday life as
sarana; the Kamchadals use it not only for preserves, broth and various kinds
of tolkusha, but they can not do without it for all their superstitious c.erelnonies.
The Russians~ almost as soon as they reached this country, realized that spi.rits
20Claytonia tuberosa Pall. ·-L . Berg.
21 Liliurn !adic~.tunicata, folii?-. sparsis, f10r2?u~refle~~, corollis
re~~utis. Gmelin, Flora Siliirica.
23EJllbi Satyrii. --L. Berg.
I
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could be Inade from it; and today' the Irnperial Treasury25 sells nothing else.
Tnis pIa.nt is very sirnilar to our beet. Tbe root is thick, long, and divided :into
several parts; it is yellowish outside and white inside. It has a bitter taste,
strong and sharp, like pepper; the stem is hollow', has thl'ee or four nodes, and
grows approxirnately as tall as a rnan. The coloration is green and a reddish
, shade ,with fine short white down alolJ.g the nodes. There are five' or six leaves
near the Toot, sOlnetimes as ll1any as ten; they are very similar to the leaves of
beets or pars:nip. They grow on sturdy, round, hollow, gre<:tn sterns, are st:reWll
w~th srnHlll.'ed flecks, and covered with a fine fuzz. A sinlilar leaf grows out of
each node on the rnam stem, but it has no pedicule. The flowers are srnall and
white, like the blossorns on beets, parsnips~ fennel, or other plants of this
variety. Each blossom has five petals; the outer ones are larger than the others;
the ones inside are the smallest; the side petals enclose the middle. Tne tips of
the petals are pointed, somewhat heart shaped. Every blossom has two ovaries)
,
ea.ch one supported by two slender short stalks. They are surrounded by five
slen.der white sta.mens which rise above the blossom; they have green tips. These
flowers generalJ.y are shaped like a pla.te, for the stalk in which the uITibe1 is
enclosed is longest at the brim, and is shorter inside than outside ~ Each joint
or node gIves rise to sUlall stalks which bear flowers. The seed is precisely
like beet or parsnip seed. This plant is very cominon all over Kamchatka.
Kamchadal W0111en prepare it in the following fashion.
25 All land in Siberia was ill the public dOlnam; government monopolies,
including the sale of spirits; were under the jurisdiction of the Ilnperial
Treasury. - -Ed.
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They cut sterns whic.h have leaves closest to the root, for the iuain stem
is not used) perhaps because it is in1possible to gather enough of them while
they are yOlmg, and it is easier to take sten1S or pedicules which have not dried
~"." out ¥j'hen they have attajned the proper height. After the outer husk has been
rubbed off the stalks with a. shell, they are suspen.ded in the sunshine a slight
distance apart,cand then are tied in little packets of ten stalks each. The standard
measure, which is called a E!~stina [plank], i's cornposed of ten to fifteen such
bundles. 'vVhen they begin to dry out, they are put in net bags; a.nd after several
~ days, they are covered 'with a nne powder, vvhieh probaJ)ly C0111eS from the
'·interior of the plant. The powder or the sap of this plant has a flavor similar
to licorice, and is not unpleasant. Thirty-six pounds of this plant, dried, will
produce only a. quarter of a pound.
The women who prepare this plant wea.r gloves, because the sap is so
poi.sonous it causes serious swelling wherever it happens to touch one. This is
the rea.son that the Kamchadals as well as the Russians 1 w'ho eat it in springtinle
while it is still green, chew it without letting it touch their lips. I witnessed one
case where a man saw others eating this green herb and vvanted to taste it too,
but did not take the precaution of holding it between his teeth. Instantly his lips
sVlelled up and were covered with pustules, as wen as his chin, hi.s nose and his
cheeks~ wherever the herb had touched. The pustules soon broke, but the swelling
and the scabs lasted for a week.
This is how ~pirits are ITlade fr01TI this plant. First of all, several large
bundles or packets of it are put in hot water; this is then allowed to ferment with
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honey.suckle berrJes or blueberries. 111e vessel is carefully c.overed and capped,
'and is placed in a warrn spot and kept tllere until fermentation has ceased; while
it is worki.ng, it ferine:nts and hubbIes with so much movernent and noise that o~e
~'can perceive the agitation. TIley also rnake another liquor called !?ra.za, in the
';-;same \vay as the first; only as luuch water is used as is necessary to steep the
;·~herb, and over·,this water is poured the first liquor \vhich was fern1ented, called
:~r~~.lov~~. Braga usually takes t\venty-four hours to ITJ.ake; fern1entation is
':~~rnpletewhen the bubbling action ceases. Into a. boner a.re put the herbs, along
~~ith all the liquid which is destined to be rnade into spirits; it is covered with a
wooden lid, through which is pass€;d, instead of a pipe, the barrel of a gun. The
first spirits 'which are distilled are as strong as ordinary vodka. If this is
distilled a second time, it becomes so strong that it \vill corrode iron. Only the
rich can afford the stronger spirits; the common people only buy the liquor which
has been distilled once, whIch is cailed raka; however, this is not inferior to any
liquor.
From two puds of this plant, one can usually make a vedro 26 of raka, or
first-distilled Spil-its. Ea.ch pudcosts four rubles 01' lnore.
The residue whi.ch remains in the boiler after the spirits ha-ve been drawn
off1 is generally used instead of berries to me.ke the first liquid ferrnent, since
it is sufficiently acid. Any which is left over is given to the livestock, who eat
it eagerly; it helps to fatten thenl up.
26A :yedro contains sixteen pints. - -Ed.
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A liquor n-iade fron1 this plant, when the bark has not been stripped off,
will cause serious heart depressions.
According to Steller, this liquor ha.s the following qualities ~ 1. It is very
,,,penetrating, for it contains acid spirits and is consequently very pernicious to
.the health; it tends to coagulate the blood. 2. It is very intoxicating; people 'who
,y{irink it beCOIT18 devoid of all sensation) and their faces tur~ quite blue. 3. Even
::lwhen sorneone- drinks it in srnall quantities, he will be torrnented all night long
\~ith wild terrifying mearns, and the next day will still experience a sense of
..itLnease and agitation, as profound as if he had comrnitted SOlne crilne. It has
also been observed that men who hay:,e become intoxicated on this'liquor, appear
to sober up when they c1rink a glass of. cold water, but then immediately fall into
such a state of drunkeness they cannot stand up.
This plant has the virtue of killing lice. The Karnchadals have no ot.t"J,er
recourse than to moisten their hair with the juice which they draw frorn the plant
in springtiule, and then to wrap up their heads carefully,; Many Kamchadals,
who wish to have children, never eat this herb, either dried or fresh, being.
convinced that it will prevent tlLem from begetting infants.
The willow herb 27 , vlhich grows all over Europe and Asia, is the third
nlost widely used plant in the diet of the Karnchadals. They cook it 'with fish and
wiLh. meat, and use the green leaves instead of tea. Its principal useful part lies
in the core of the 'stalk. They separate the stem into two parts, scrape it with
LinnaE::us, Plora Suecica.
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shells: and rnake packets of it v/hich they place in the sunshine to dTy. It then
acquires a pleasant flavor, which somewhat resembles the dried gherkhls of
the Kalnluks. The Kamchadals use it ill an their foods, and 'when itjs fresh,
they eat it" for dessert, like preserves.
A palatable and very nourishing b:roth can be ITtade frof11. this plant; it is
a kind of kvas, as good as could be wished. They also make a rather strong
~inega.:r by boiling sJxpounds of dried willow herb wit.h one pud of sweet grass
,rand aIlo'wing it to fernlent.
~t~ Spil·its are lnore fl.1l1-bodied and better when they a.re distilled frain sweet
grass in an infusion, of wiUow herb instead of water"
The Kanlchadals heal the na.vel of newborn infants with tIns herb, which
'J
they chew and ill.ix with saliva. They use the husk powdered and mixed with the
chopped stalk instead of green tea; there is sorne similarity in taste. For this
sanle purpose the Kuriles use a shrub28 which has blossoms that resemble those
of the strawberry: only they are yellovlish and do not produce fruit. This is
called "Kurile tea;" it has an astringent quality which lnakes it very useful for
treating dysentery and colic.
vVild garlic 29 is considered not only a necessary food, but also a medicine.
Both the Russians and the Kamchadals gather it in great quantity. They chop it
up fine and dry it in the sun and save it for 'winter, when they cook it in wa.ter.
28Potentilla caule fructicosa. Linnaeus ..
29AlJ.~~lm folEs ~clic:~libus_Eetiolatj~~., ±1orD:?us umbellatis. Gm\~lin,
Flora Sibirica .
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They stir it for some time, and then use it in a dish which is sinlilar to a stew.
This plant is as effective a remedy against scurvy as cedar buds. Actually, from
the time when this herb makes its appearance froln beneath the snow, there is no
longer ,any need to fear scurvy . The Cossacks on the first Kamchatka expedition,
who were working under Spangberg to build the Gabrie!, told me sonle rather
amazing stofies. The constant darnpness of this country made theln susceptible
to such drea'dful attacks of scurvy that they were unable to work. When the snow
nlelted andtf:l.is herb appea.red, they ate it greedily; but then they becam.e so
broken out With scabies and with pustules that theix captain thought they were
all infected With ei.' venereal disease. 30 However, after fifteen days he saW that
the scabs had dried and that they were completely healed.
NIeadow~sweet3land pepper-saxtlra.ge32 should be added to the list of plants
the Kamchadals ·use for food. The latter is the stalk of a plant which is hollow
\
and filled with sap like angelica.
Meadovvs'weet is a species of ulmaria. It has a thick root vlhich is black
outside and white inside. It sometim.es puts forth two or three sta.lks which grow
as tall~as a rnan. It is at least an inch thick near the root. The steins are
slenderer near the top. They are green, slightly furry on the exterior, and
hollow inside. The leaves are bOITIe on long stems which grow out of the· stalk;
they are rOUnd~ and are divided into seven unequal jagged parts. The top is
30The Ru.f~sian edition refers to this as the French disease. -"'Ed.
31 un '. f 0.b ~ 0 0dO S·l--E2a!l~ l'"1}ctJ u~ i~~SPl IS. ... tel er.
32Chae'r_ophyllurn senl~njbus laevibl~_ niticlis, petiolis ramifel~~~ ~mlicg:m~ 0
Linnaeus.
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,green and glossy, and the underside is whitish, fuzzy, and strewn with large
reddish veins. At the spot where the sterns grow out of the stalk, there are t"NO
"leaves sin1ilar to those previously described, except that they are slightly
,sllialler. The stenlS or small stalks are triangular, rosy in color, tough and
[,furry, and have a sinall canelure above. 'The blossorn at the end of the stalk
'is sirnilar to that of the mountain ash" Each blossom is the size of a kopek and
,~\ha.s five tiny vvhite leaves enclosed 1."1 <;l calyx, which likewise has five downy
~~eaves which hang below. There are four ellipticaJ. pistils in the rniddle of the
~0flower; the edges are t1attened and the tips are downy. \iVhen the plant has
':,reached matu.rity, there are DNa rather long seeds cOilta:ined within the pjstils.
The pistils are surrounded by ten white stamens which rise above the blossom
and are also white at the top. It blossonls to-ward mid-July, and the seeds are
ripe by the middle of August. The root, stalk 'and leaves of this plant are all
very astringent.
The Russians a.nd the Kamchadals eat the young stalks of the plant in
springtime, just as angelica is eaten in our villages, and they make up bundles
of it every day. They save the root for winter and use it to niake th.e edible pa.ste
called tolkusha" "Vhile it is still green it is eaten with fish roe or dried caviar e ,
Steller conlparesits flavorto certain apples called ~heptal.which grow in Asia.
Another comrnon plant is called pepper-saxifrage. It has leaves very
siInilar to those of the carrot.. People eat the stalks in spriJ."'1g, but it is not used
as rrtueb H,8 meadow-sweet, although it tastes very much like carrots. Usually
the leaves are allowed to sour like cabbage, and then are used to nlake a bevera.ge
I
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which is drunk in place of kvas.
There is still another plant in Kcunchatka called spiderwort. 33 It grows
plentifully along the rivers. The root has a bitter and unpleasant taste; it is as
thick as anet'S finger, and about two inches long. -It is black outside and white
inside. Occa.sionally it will bear five stalks, but more often two or three; these
stalks stand a quarter of an arshjn high and as thick as a goose quill, a.nd are a
shiny yelloml:green color. At the tip are three oval leaves arranged in a star
pattern, anct-Jfrom the center rises a tiny stem a half-inch long wb.ich bears the
blOSSOlTt .n~e ccl.lyx has three green elliptical1eaves. 1'he flower is white,
The pistil which'is in the center o(the blossom has sjx facets; it is yellow with
ared tip, and encloses three ceUs which hold the seed; it is surrounded by s1"'(
yellow sfarnens which are as large as the pistil itself. When the seed is ripe,
.the pistil becolnes as large a.s a walnut, but it is soft, fleshy, and has a flavor
as pleasant as a somewhat tart apple. This plmlt blossor£ls in illid "'May. The
Kalllchada.1s eat the root green or dried with fish roe. They eat the fruit as soon
as it is picked, since the meat is so soft it can 't stand overnight without spoiling.
The plan.t likum or suk."Ui34, which is called makarshin?.. root in Russian,
grows abundantly in tlle mountains and on the tundra. The Kamchadals eat the
roots green, ground up with fish roe. It is considerably less astringent than the
European variety; it has a great deal of sap and a nutlike flavor.
33Tra.descantie. fructu nlo11i eduli ~ -
34Bistoria ~liis ovato -obl_<2...~gis acurn~natis 0 Linnaeus.
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Groundse135 is a plant with a leaf sirnHar to hen1.p, and a blossom like pot
marigold, only smaller. When the leaf of tills herb is dri.ed and cooked "with
, fish, it impa.rts to the broth the same flavor as if it Vfere made from wild ram.
~i~~ ~oren36 is a root which grows on the first of the Kurile Islands; the
<',: Iakuts call it z~rda.n3:.. The Kurile s cook it in the fat OT oil of fish or seal, and
consider it a very delicious food.
1· These are the principal plants and roots lllOst frequently used by the
~'~Kar.i1chadals, but there are many others which grow all land or are cast up on the
;t"shores of the sea. which a.re eaten green or saved for winter; this is the reason
~t€Stel1er refel's to these people as "eaters of everything"because they ClJ;tually do
~at everything from dried herbs to the poisonous arnanita. mushroon, even though
the former have no savour, and the others are very dangerous. He adds, however, .
and rightly so, that the wisdom of the natives in this country, their knowledge
about the propert.ies of various plants 1 and the use they make of therrl for food,
remedies and other needs, is so anlazing that it would be difficult to find such
knowledge not only in other primitive peoples in other remote parts, but perhaps
even anlong persons in more civilized lands. 1Illey know every plant by name;
they know its own particular properties, and they understand its different uses
according to the djverse places \vhere it grows. They know so precisely when
each plant should be picked. that even Steller was astonished.
35lacobaea Can.n.abis folio. Stelle r.
"- ------
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The Kam.chadals have this advantage, that they a.re able to find their
necessary food and remedies at all tin18S and in all places; there is not one
plant, of an tha~ grow in this country, whose properties they do not know, whether
useful or harmful.
Still other plants should be mentioned which are used as much for medicine
as'(ox food. Along the coast there is a tall white plant37 which looks like wheat.
lt~':also grows in the sandy countryside around Strelina Lodge38 • This grass is
wOven into filats which are used both as bed. coverings and a.s curtains. The
best covers are ma.de in squares OT other shapes which are laced together with
whalebone 0.1." b~}een, cut :into small strips. This grass is also used to 111ake
c16aks quite silnilar to the old mantles "which were once worn in Russia.; they are
slick on one side and shaggy on the other, so the rain will ron off. Of all the
articles f.:.lade from this grass: 111e finest and the prettiest are the tiny ba.gs and
small baskets in wh.ich the wornen keep their little tr~es; they are made with
such artistry L"'1atno one w·ould believe) at first glance, t.1}at they ·were made of
grass. They are ornamented with baleen and varicolored wools ~ When the grass
is still green, they make it into large bags to hold fish, sweet gra.ss, willow herb
and other foodstuffs. This plant, as well as several other large grasses, is also
used to roof over their huts and their sun1mer and winter dwellings; they cut it
with a kind of reapirighook or sickle made of the scapula ofa V/hale which they
37Triticu~n radice perrenni spiculis brois lanuginosis. Gmelin, Flora Sibir.~ca .
38rrhe country estate of the Russian Imperial fmnily, loca.ted outside of
St. Petersburg. --French ed:ition.
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whet agaLTlst stone until it is so sharp they can cut a great deal of grass in a very
short tinle .
The grass called polotnaia which grows in rnarshy areas sornewhat resembles
sedge (Cyperoide s); it is prepared in autumn by being ca.rded just as :t1ax is, with
a inany··tootne'd COlll.b made of seagull bone. The plant is used in the following
ways. I. '{,Newborn infants, instead of being placed in swaddlL'lg clothes, are
wrapped in ;'t~:'1is grass, which is like cotton-wool~ 2. It is used to line infants r
1 ." • 2:1' 1 4 • b . 1 h r1S\VCl.CtC1J.ng-UI![{)t 1es; Vlhen It eeorne s wet; It cau .)e c: ange _. 3. It ta.kes the
I
I
I
place of sto~killgS; the natives wind it about their legs so deftly that it clings like
a legging. ;~4. As the native WOllleu believe tha.t heat in the reproductive organs
is the cause 01 fecundity, they ernploy this plant to produce that effect; they use
it particularly during thei14 periods e 5 .It is also used instead of charcoal to
make a fire. 6. During their feasts, they use it to make garlands and crowns
which they place around the necks and on the heads of their idols. 7. 'Vhen they
ma.ke offerings 1 or when they kill certain aninlals, they place a crown of this
plant on the victitn so it will not be angry and conlplain to their ancestors. They
used to place the sa.me kind of crown on the heads of their enemies, a.mong whom
they nun1bered the Russians. They would make the crowns, cast some magic
spell over thenl according to their superstitious custorllS, and attach them to the
end of a pole. This herb is called tonshich and "tD:.!-ataia trava by the Cossacks,
~gei_by the Karnchadals on the Bolshaia River, and iirnt along the banks of the
Kanlchatka River.
The most widely used plant in this country is the nettle. Since neither hemp
I
"'I
I
I
I
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nor flax grows here, it is the only m.aterial a.vailable for rnaking nets for taking
fish} which make up ror the la.ck of gra.in. The nettles are cut during September,
\ or even in August; they are tied in bundles and dried underneath the balagans or
':)$Ul1HYJer huts. VTnen the fishing season is over, and they have gathered their
~;supplies of berries and roots, they devote thernselves to the preparation of the
/hettles. They cut thenl in half, adroitly strip off the outer covering with their
:~teeth, beat it, clean it, spin. it betvleen their hands J and wind the fiber about a
~spjncne,~ The fiber which is not: tvvisted is used for sewing, but they twist the
~1ilaments they plfin to use for E1aking nets. In spite of this precaution, thE: nets
,~o not last fora whole SUll1mer, not so much because of the vvay in which they
a'Xe used a.s because the people do not know how to prepare the nettles properly;
they neither boil the thread nor ret the nettles.
The following pI_ants shoqld be included atnong thos.e with medicinal
properties.
The first is sweet gale39, which grows in swamplands around the Bolshaia
River. The KaIIlchadals use a decoction of it to make ulcers suppurate • They
say this infusion causes a svveat and forces all the bad hunlors from the body.
, .
Dryad40 gTO-WS plentifully all over the country.' It is used as a remedy for
swelling and lassitude of the litnbs.
"IAndr~m.eda '± is not as strong in Kamchat1r.2. as in other parts of Siberia.
The Karflchadals use it to treat venereal diseases, but without any effect.
39 Myrica l{~:!£II --L. Berg.
40 QElas. Linnaeus.
41 . d ...:I. f ,.. . .
- ~E9_n:le~~ ·-9.l11S Q~at~~ ~no~S' . Gmelin.
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There isa plant called sea -oak42, cast up on shore by the sea, which is
boiled with sweet grass; the resulting beverage is taken to stop dyssentery.
Sea -raspberry, crushed very fine, is used to hasten childbirth .
. There is another seaweed, an alaria43 which is tossed UD on the shores of
--- ...
Cape Lopatka; it resembles whalebone. The Kuriles infuse it in cold water and
drink it to counterract severe colic and cranlps.
The plant called water dropwort44 grows near the rivers and the sea. This
is one of thejl' nlost efficacious remedies for backaches. It is used in the
:::~. fol1ovving n1anner • They heat up the iurt as hot as possible so that the LTlvalid
is sweating freely; then they rub his back with this plant, being very careful not
to touch the kidney region, for if they touched this area, the sick person would
swiftly die. lIDS treatment assuages them.
Mention should be made of the root called crowfoot45 , which is knovm not
only to the Kamchadals but also to t.l}e Koriaks, the Iukagirs and the Chukchi.
All these natives steep t.heir arrows in the juice ·which comes from the crushed
root of this plant. The wounds made by such arrows are incurable; they become
livid about the edge} the skin swells around the puncture, and after two cL~ys, the
42Q1ercus ~rina.
45Anenloides et Ranunculus.
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injured person is certain to die, unless the poison is sucked out of the W01Uld.
Huge whales and sea -lions which have been even sHghtly wouncL'3d with these
poisoned arro'Ns cannot rerl1ain in the sea for very long; they hurl thenlselves
up on the shore with frightful bellowing, and die in.great agony.
'0 CHAP-rER VI
LAND ANIMALS
The great wealth of Kamchatka. consists of the nunilier of animals to be
fOlrhd there, such as fox, sable, arctic fox, hare, small nlaro10t, ermine,
wGfasel, large rnarrrlot, 'wolverine, bear, wolf, 'wild and d01TIestic reindeer, and
mountain rarn or wild goat.
.; The Kamchatka fox has such a dense, beautiful glossy pelt that it)s much
preferred to the Siberian fox. o Fox frorn Anadyr, according to persons who have
been there , are even better tha.n Kamchatka fox; but this is doubtful, for if it is
true, as Steller suggests, that Anadyr fox do not stay in ?lle place for any great
length of tiiTle, and that sometimes they are plentiful ill Kamchatka but scarce in
Anadyr, then it nlay be supposed that the same fox move freely back and forth
between Anadyr and Kamchatka. It is true, however, that in Kamchatka one
ra.rely finds fox in their burrows.
Almost every kind of fox can be found here: red, fire-colored, the ones
with a bla.ck baridacross the chest or a black chest and the rest of the body red,
those with a black cross, chestnut, black, etc. Once in a while a white fox is
found; bu.t only rarely. It is .interesting to note that the handsomest fox, such as
the dark chestnut, the ones with a black chest a.T1d red body, and the fire -colored
ones, are the most 'wily and crafty. This fact has been confirlned. for rne not only
I
I
i
,
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by the KalYIChada.ls but also by Russian hunters. I have pe rsonally seen one of
the n1.ost capable of all the Cossack trappers in thia area spend two 'whole winters
in pursuit of a black fox who lived in the tundra not far from Bolsheretsk ostrog.
In vain did the trapper use every trick of his trade; he could never catch the fox e
To trap 'fox one generally uses poison, traps, or a bow' and arrow.
The poison is composed of meat or ftsh which has be~n allowed to fernlcnt
wih'"! nux vorHica; cakes of this bait are scattered over the most recent tracks of
the fox..
Baited\traps are placed on sillall mounds of snow; the insta.nt the fox begins
to eat, the trap snaps shut. Two or three traps will be placed on the sanie'
elevation to take the finest fox. It has been observed that certain fox, especially
those who have had previous experience with traps, or who have been. slightly
wounded, .will not. risk entering the traps. Such a fox will dig the snow away,
spring the trap, and eat the bait without being captured.
Different Idnds of traps are placed on the same :rise; some hit the animal
over the head or on the back, and others trap the paws) etc.
In orde r to kill fox '\-vith a bow·and arrow, the trappers take the saIne
precautions as in setting traps, and study the h~ight at which the bow should be
set. .A_fter it has heen strung, it is attached to a stake 'set into the grollild at
some distance from the trail where the fox spoor is; across the track a string
is stretched, which springs the bow as soon as the animal touches it with his
paws; the arro\v is released and pierces its heart.
These nlethods are used by the Cossacks. As for the Kamchada.ls, they
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use none of these tricks, for they rarely kill these anirnals. 'There is no other
fur they prefer to the pelt of ordinary dogs. Moreover, when they do wish to
,.kill BOHle aninlal, they can do so by hitting it with a stout club. Before the
conquest of Kamchatka, there \vere so many wild animals, according to reports,
,'that 'when the natives wauted to feed their dogs, they had to chase the other
:animals away frorn the feeding troughs. This is possibly true, sinc.e even today
;}-there a.re still a great lnany animals, and one often sees them near dwellings
\~ll.yhere they' have entered during the night with 110 fear of the native dogs 1 either
;;a.hecause the dogs can not catch thern, or have not been tra.ined to do so. 'vVhile
"J,vas at Bolsheretsk,. one man trapped several near his cabin, in a pit where ~e
had soured some fIsh. The best and most productive tinle to hunt fox is when
the earth has frozen a.nd the snow begins to fall, for then they can not dig up the
rodents' nests they eat, as they can when the ground is soft.
The Kuriles "vho live on Cape Lopatka trap fox in a very particular marmer.
They use nets of vfhcilebone, made with a very fine Inesh~ They stretch a net
over the ground and secure the middle of it to a small stake, to which they tie a
live svvallo\v. Then t..hey pass a cord through the small rings around the net, and
the huntsnlan who holds the end of the cord hides in a ditch. \Vhen the fox springs
on the bird, the hunter pulls the cord and traps the fox. The a~nima.l is capture d
like a fish in a net.
Kanlchatkrrn sable are superior to any in Siberia because of their size,
their deep fur, a.nd its glossy beauty. Their only drawhack is that they are not
as dark as the ones frOITl the Olekma a.nd Vitinl regions, and this fault is so
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irnportant that they cam.1ot be compared in any way with sable from these two
places.
For this reason very few are sent to Russia; they are nearly all sellt to
China, where the pelts are dyed and darkened very well. Sable froIn. the TigH
'and Uka regions are considered the Illost beautiful in the country by the
l
~'Kamchadals, and it is difficult to find any ev~n at thirty ru1?les for a pair. Steller
J;notes that the Illost inferior sable in all KaIIlchatka corne from. Cape Lopatka and
Lake Kurile. These sable, ho·wever, even the poorest, have very dark bushy
.~., tails, so that the tail alone sometin1es sells for morc than a 'whole sable. In
,.
>:this region there vsed to be a prodigious number of. sable., One trapper could
easily take seventy or eighty in a year; but since they valued sable skins less
than dog skins, they killed sable less for their pelt than for their Ineat.
When the Kamchadals were conquered, instead-of arguing over the sable
iasak demanded of them, they made much fun of the Cossacks who would give a
knife for eight sable pelts, and a hatchet for eighteen. It is quite true tllat when
Kamchatka was first conquered, there "vere some agents who n1ade as luuch as
thirty thousand rubles in one year, and even more, through trade in furs 0 It
fs still tute that one sees luore sable here than in any other country; everyone
who has been in Kamchatka knows that in the more remote areas there are more
sable tracks than there are squirrel tracks near the Lena River. If the Kamchadals
were as sIdUful at this kind of hunting as the Lena trappers, Kalnchatka would
fu.rnlsh imlneasurably more sable; but they are so lazy that they will trap only
as many as they need to pay their iasak and their debts. Anyone who kills five or
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Ejx sable in a winter is considered a very clever trapper. Sorne men can not
even trap as many as they need, and so when iasak time comes, L"':1eyare obliged
to borrow from their chiefs, or from the Cossacks, and then must work all the
follo\ving SUlnmer to payoff their debt.
The equipi.nent ·which the Kanlchadals use to hunt sable include a net, a
bo\v ·with some arrows, and a tinder-box. \Vhen they find a sable hidden in the
L\\:ground or in the trunk of a tree, they stretch their nets all around, so that it is
:.*~iln.pos·sible for the aninlal to escape fronl its hole or from the tree trunk where
,~t it is hiding. ~vVhen they see a sable up in a tree they k"ill it with a.rrows .. They
·:use the tinder-box when they have to use smoke to make the sable leave its
burrow ..
They take with theul only enough food fol' one day, and return home in the
evening. The best trappers, for greater convenience during the hunting season,
nlove off LlltO the rnountains some versts distant frorrt their dwellings 0 They
build sInall iurt3 there, half sunk into the ground, and spend the .winter in them
·with their eIitire family, because sable are generally found in such places in
nluch greater numbers than elsewhere.
They have 110 superstitious practice in the sable hunt, except that they
never take the trapped animals back in to their dwellings themselves; they toss
thelTI into the iurts through a hole in the top. The trappers of the Vitiul and
Olekma regions, on the· other hand, do have superstitious practices, depending
on the difficulty of the hunt, as will be discussed later.
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AhlJ.ough there aTe a great ill.any arctic fox1 and hare, no one takes the trouble
to catc.htheln, perhaps because their fur is worth very little. When by chance
one finds thera in t:raps set for fox, their fur is used to make coverlets. The
arctic fox of Kan1.chatkaare worth no more than hare from Tululdlansk.
Kamchatkan hare are even poorer; their pelt is not strong, and the fur pulls out
easily. In di.sCl~ssillg hare fronl Turukhans k; Steller says that some dishonest
nlercha.nts··sevv fox tails to thenl) and sell them under this gu.ise. This deceit
is onlY d:h':~'()vercd with difficulty, even by the ablest eOlilloisseurs.
~rhJ~ie: are also n1any tna:rnlot2 in Kan1chatka. The Koriaks use their skins
to make gUT111entB. They'.are highly esteemed, because they are warm, light in
weight, a.ndbeautiful. Steller cornpares the fur fron1. the back of a. marmot to
the plurnageof a multi -colored bird, pa.rticulal'1y when seen from. a distance.
He further states that he has seen marmot both on the Conthlf..mt and on the islatlds
off An1erica" Like a squirrel, the nlal'!Ilot sits on its hind legs and eats with its
forepaws.. Its diet consists of roots, berries, and cedar nuts. These animals
srnallsize of their bodies"
4.Ermini.cum rninus. Gmelin.
Gnlelin.q,-.:.", •• •v .LJrmlnlcunlmalliS .
lIsatis. Gmelin ~
--.-
~~la.x~:e.~~. --L. Berg.
2rv1armotta nlinor. Gnlelin.
No one hunts e:t111jne 3, false errnine4, or C0111ffiOn marmotS; they are only
are lovely, and a pleasure to watch. They have an extraordinary whistle for theI
~
I
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killed by accident; thus errrline can not be included arnong the furs of the
Kam.chadals. False ernline or weasels usually live in storehouses and granaries,
and eat rats.
Wolverine 6 are quite comrrlon in Kanlchatka, and are lnuch valued for their
fur, so that-\vhena Karnchadal wants to say that S0111eOne is richly atth:ed,he
says that he: always wears clothing rnade of wolverine fur. The women wear the
white pal"t'\jf the fur of thts animal in their hair, like an ornament Illade in the
shape ofa·':6:r.escent or a horn; this is considered a fjne adOrD.lnent. l'·Jonetheless,
so few woJ'~Til1e are killed that when a.nyone leaves the country, he brings sorrle
pelts.backf:rorn Iakutsk,asmerchandise highly prized by the Kamchadals. The'
fur of the vvhite wolverine which is tinged with yellow is the least desirable by
European standards, according to. Steller, but is the Inostbeautifu.1 to the
Kamchadals, for that they say that their god himself could only be clothed in such
furs. There is no 1110re gallant and pleasing gift they can tnake to their wives
and concubine s than such pelts. Thi.s ineCL.'1t that forrne rly such skins sold for
thirty to sixty rllbles, a.nd hi exchange for the two white pieces for their wives
to wear on their heads, they would even gIve a St;a otter pelt, or sornetimes tvlO ..
The coquetry of the Ka.mchadal wornen Is lnanifested by the desi~e to' irnitate
nature,who has given two white plumed ornaments to certa.in black teal, known
in this country under the name of mychag:~!ka.~ Areas where wolverine are rnost
plentiful are around the' Karaga, Anadyr and Kolyma rivers. Their skill and
Linnaeus, Fauna Suecica.
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cleV'el11eSS 'at killing reindeer is well known. They caTry some of the moss the
reindeer ea.t up into trees and drop the rnoss onto the ground. If a reindeer comes
along under the tree and starts to eat the moss, the wolverine hurls itself on its
back, scratches out its eyes and claws the reindeer so viciously that the animal
can not stan~ the pain, beats itself against the tree, and fa.lls dead on the spot.
Then the v'lolverine tears it to pieces, anq buries it carefully in different places:
so that otha:r -wolver:inewill not find it; it eats nothing until everything has been
h.idden away:~ These animals also k.ill horses in the sam.e way along the Lena.
River. TheY can easilybe talned, and their antics are very amusing.
1vlanyJtales have been told of the voracity of this aninlal, of how vvhen it
has finished eating it squeezes itself into the crotch of a tree and deliberately
eaees its body by regurgitating everything it has devoured; this should be
considered a fable. Tanle wolverines stop eating when they are full; perhaps
there is SOUle other ki.nd.
In Kalllchatk.a there are a great many bears and wolves. In sumrner the
bears, a.nd in winter the 'wolves, graze in packs over the vast tundra in this
country . The Kamchatka bear is neither large nor ferocious; i.t will never attack
a man unless someone Gomes up on it while it is asleep. Even then a bear will
rarely kill a Ulan, being content with ripping the sldn frorr1. the nape of the man's
neck, slashing htnl across the eyes, and leaving h1m on the ground. Vlhen the
bear is aroused to a. fl.lry~ it \\rill rip one's flesh to shreds, but will not eat it.
In Kamcbatk:l one cornes across quite a few men who have been treated in this
man.ner. 111ey are COITlrrlonly· referred to as i~anki or "the flayed ones" HOne
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thing that should be luade clear is that the Katnchatkan bear will never harm
WaHle n..In surnmer, when the women are out gatherlllg berries, the bears
follow them around like domestic anirnals. Occasionally the bea.rs will eat the
· berries the 'women have picked, but that is the only harm they do.
When schools of fish come into the rJver ill.ouths, the bears con1e down froIn
the mounta.ins in regular herds to the sea. and find a good place to take the fish.
Since thereds such a huge. quantity of fish, the bears become particular in their
choice 1·ftnd only suck thebra.in fr01TI the head, leaving the rest of the fish on the
bank of th.eriver. But when the fish are searce in the rivers and there is no
forage. availabl~. in the tu.nd.ra, the bears do not hesitate to eat anything they ca.n
find on the Sh01"e; quite often they will even break into the Cossack huts along
· the shore to steal their food. They should be indulged, however, since they are
content to eat the fish they- find in the huts, an.d do not harm people. It is
· custonu;uy to leave an old woman in each cabin.
The Kamchadals have two techniques for hunting bear. The first is to kill
them vlith arrows. The second is to take them by surprise in"their lairs. This
"is how that is done. When the rnen find a den,. t.hey gather ~ogether a large am.ount
of vvood. Then, at the entrance to the den they pile up iogs and tree trunks; the
bear pulls the wood back inside his den so that his exit will :not be blocked. The
bear conti.TIlleS this until his den is cOlnpletely fined up and he can. no longer move
about. At this point .L.l-:te Kanlchadals ITlake an opening into the den fronl above,
and kill the bear 'with spea,rs .
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The Koriaks and 01.intors hunt bears in alloLher ,vay w They look for forked
trees, and attach a running knot to the fork, with some meat as bait. When the
bear tries to. grab the ~eat, tbekndt tightens ave r his head or his front paws.
In Siberia hear are hunted in the following ways. 1. They are shot with
guns. 2. They are crushed to death by logs piled one on top of another in such
a fashion tb.at as soon as the bear touche s the pile, the entire rnass falls on it and
kills it" 3,,~ A pit is constructed, with a sharp stake; burned and polished, set
into it SOtll~t the endis::about a foot out of the grolUld" The .pit is covered with
sm,all bran~J:les and twigt), which fOYIn a kind of lid ~/vhich can be raIsed '\vith a
rop~, like:R deadfall. The end ofthe rope is placed along a bear trail, SOlne
distance away froD1 u~e pit. When the be.ar COIne s along the trail and becomes
entangled in the rope, the lid falls on the pit; the bear is frightened a.nd runs
toward the pit, falls inside, and falls on top of the stake which rUl'lS hlrn through.
·4. They are also trapped by· means of boarde- which have iron hooks set into them.
Such a board is placed along the bear's customary route, and in front of the boaI'd
a trap is set, similar to the ones previously described. TIle bear, being startled,
runs aVlay, and in.evitably steps on the plank. This is a singular sight. 111e
anirnal realize's his paw is caught on the iron hooks, &'1d in order to free r.dn1.self,
beats on the board with all his lnight with the other paw, wbJch also beconles
trapped. 1ben he rears up on his hind legs, holding the board in front; the board,
in addition to the pain it causes the bear's paws, prevents him. fron1 seeing the
tra.il. The bear is compelle<:! to stop, and stands there, uncertain of what to do c>
He becomt;~S enTabred, and pushes at the plank with his hind paws; and then these
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with fnany helpers and with dogs. This nlan had no wea.pons to use against the
bears other than a knife and an iron blade aboud a half··foot long, attached tO i
the eIid of a: thong whJch he. wound about his right arln up to the elbow. Thell~
taki.ng his lancehea.d in one hand and his lmife in the other,he crept up on the
bear. 'Wben the anima.l sa.w the hunter, he reared up on his hjnd legs, a.s they
generally do in such cases, andhu:rled hilnself on the m,an, roaring fiercely.
~~~he hunter was so daring that he thrust his ri.ght hand intc the anilna.l' s maw,
\&l'ld lodged the blade there in such a way that the bear cou] d not close h~.s rDouth,
'and was ill sueh agony that he could not make any resistance, although he faced
'certain death. The huntsnla.:n led the bear al'o1.1rJ,cI \vherever he liked, and viith
the other harld could use his knife to stab the 8.111.111<11 at vlill.
The Kamchadals consider it such an honorable deed to kill a bear; that a
hunter vlho has been successful is oblige d to play host to. his neighbors} and to
serve thern the meat of the anirnaJ.. Th~y hallg the head and the thighs on H1e
roofs of their huts, as trophies. The pelt is used to make beds, covers, hats,
mittens and collars for their dogs. Both the fat and the Ineat are considered
delicious to eaL Vrhen the fat is rendered; Steller says it is so clear and pleasant
in ±Javor that it can be u.sed instead of oil in Tnaldng a salad. In spring the
Kamchadals protect t.L~eir faces fr0111 the 81J,n by wearing over them a covering ITlade
of t..he intestines of the bear. The Cossacks use t11e sanle thing instead of glass
for their v/indnws. Kamchadals who go off to hunt seal.s in winter make soles for
their shoes out of bearskin, so they 'will not slip on ice. The scapula of the bear
is used to make a scythe~ vvith which they cut the grass they use to cover
I
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their vvinter and surnrner huts; and they also use the grasf:J to luake tonshich and
other useful things.
Bears are very fat frolu June until autumn, but they becorne very lean and
L.~in in spring. A frothy liquid has been noticed in the stomachs of bears that
have been killed in spring, which has led the Kamchada.ls to believe that they eat
nothing in wiliter, and only live by sucldng their paws. One rarely finds more
than one bE:~~tt in a den, or so Stellersa.ys. "Vhen the KEffichada.ls wa.nt to gruvll
at their lazy dogs, they call the I'n !:.eren, which is theil" word. for a bear ..
Thel~e';,are a great rnany wolves in Katnchatka., and their fur is highly
esteelnec1,.recause garments made of it are not only very warm, but are also
considered very rich and beautiful; however, in spite of these fa.cts, the Kamchadals
kill fevv wolve s . These animals are similat to the European variety. Because of
their voracious appetites, they do nlore harm to the natives than can be
reCOtnpensed by the value of t..~eir hides. They kill both wild and domesticated
re.indeer, in spite of every precaution and vigilance. They are very fond of
reindeel~ tongue, a.s well as of the tongues of whales which are cast up on the
seashore. Sometimes they eat fox and hare which have been caught in traps, to
the chagrin and detriment of the Kamchadals. Vvnite wolves are very rare, and
are more highly prized than gray. Although the Kmnchadals are disgusted by
nothing, and consider edible everything they find, they never eat the Ineat of
either \valves o.tfox.
Reiil.deer aIi.d ITIOuntain sheep may be considered the n10st useful anirnals
in Kam.chatka, because their skins are generaIJy used for clothing. There are
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n1CU1Y of these anilnals, but the natives kill very few oftllenl, being hath
lnaladroit and lazy.
Reindeer live in the tundra, and rnountain sheep live high OIl the Illountains;
fOl: this reason hunters who go after these animals leave their homes at the
beginning of the spring season, take the entire family with them, and go to live
in the n10untains until Decernber, so that they rnay spend all their time hunting $
The:-ifilountain sheep7 is quite silnilar to the goat in its gait, and to the
reindecrb(~causeof its fur. It has two horns which axe twisted like those of an
Orda. ram~:ionly larger" A ram wr-Jeh has a..ttained its full gTovvth wil] have horns
whi.ch weigh'rrolIl twenty-five to thirty pounds apiece ~ TI-lese anin1als a.re as
fleet·and sure -footed as roe -buck~ and as they run they carr! their heads high
so their horns rest of theIr backs., 'WIlen they prance about on luountain slopes
w'ith thenlost ~righteningprecipices, they leap grea.t distances from one rock to
another, and scale the sharpest peaks. Their fur is very wann; the fat qn the
hack is as thJck as that on a reindeer and is considered, along with the lllcat, a.s
verI delicate fare. The hOIns are used to make spoons and other small ladles;
the Ka.rnchaclals even carry whole ones on their belts, and use thenl as utensils
when they tTavel 0
Three kinds of rats have been observed. The first is known on the banks
of the Bolshaia River as nauscl!!.eJ!., and in Kamchatka as ~lchich..8 The second
7 Ovis nivicola Eschscholz L.B.
8 Microtus kamtschaticus 8 Pallas. L.B.
----- ----_.-
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the Karnchadal language. The first has ra.ther reddish fur and a very short tail.
Th~y are nearly the same size as the largest European variety, but they rnake
ct clifferent sound; the cry is sOlllewhat lH'"-.e that of a suckling-pig. In other ways
it resenlb1.es the hamster. The second variety is nluch smaller; it is the ki.nd
ordinarily fO\Jnd in houses, which runs a.bout fearlessly, eating anythi.ng" it can
steal. 'The'tJ?1ird kind has certain drone -like qualities; it lays up no food supply
of its O\vil, ..flpt steals frOlD the first variety of ra.ts, which live in the tundra,
forests a.nd(nrouI:l.tains . These are present in prodigious numrers.
The first variety have nests \vhich are large, clean, grass-covereo, and
divided into various rooms or cells. In SOlTie chambers they keep cleaned sarana,
and in others, sarana which has not been cleaned; still ob."i.er rooms contain
various roots they have gathered during the summer by virtue of great diligence
and quite extraordinary activity, so that they will have enough to eat during the
"winter. On fail' days, L."'1ey carry the roots outside to dry. In sunnner they live
on berries and anything else they can fjnd in the fields, never touching the
provision.s they have put aside for winter. There:is only aIle way to find their
holes; which is to brush aside the loose dirt above.
SOITletimes, in addition to sarana, one will find skrypuna rootlO,
zaviaznoi.ll , shelarnain, burnet and crowfoot, as well as cedar nuts which the
11 Bi C'tor"t.!=1
_L..' _~.
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Kamchadal "vomt~n gather jn autunln; this is a time of feasts and games for thern.
The remarkable tiling about certaIn rats12, if one can rely on the stories
tha.t are told, is that they move from place to place, as the Tata.rs do, and at
definite t.in18s; they will vanish from Kamchatka for severa.l years, so that not
one is left, e~cept for house rats. Their emigration presages a particularly
rainy year:, and a had hunting season; and when they return, it means there will
be good weC(,V~eI' und. an ab1.mdant hunt; the news is spread about the countryside
as :irnpoTtan.t tid.ings.
These'/'c9.nHnals gather together in prodigious nuniliers, and usually leave
,. ~ .
. in spring . They m.ove due west, and although it is very tlifficult for them, they
s\virn across lakes and rivers and even gulfs. Ma.ny of them dro\.iVll. '\Nhen they
have mana.ged to swirrl across a river or a lake, they collapse· on the shore as i:f
they were dead, until they have recovered froin their exhaustion and have dried
off; then they conti.nue their 111arch. The greatest danger they face is to become
the prey of wild ducks and of ceTtain voracious fish13 which devour them. Vlhen
the Kamchadals see them in tills exhausted condition on the shores of the rivers
and lakes they win do everything possible to save them, rather than harm or kin
thenl.
From the Penzhina River they go southward, a.nd by mid ~July they reach
the area around Okhotsk and Iudonla. Sornetimes there are so many of thern, it
13A salmon called !!.~~kyz. ~ -French edition.
iI
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takes two vvhoJe hours for thera ~o passhy" They usually return in October; it
i.s astonishing what a vast distance they travel in one surl1nle~f. ~And it Js equally
an1clzingto think of the order and unity they obse:c'1e in moving tog(~ther, and the
foresight they display in chasing a. favorable time to set out.
The Kaffichadals believe that when there are 110 more rats to be seen, they
have gone to di3t3nt lands beyond the sea. They think that certain shells, which
are shaped son:ethLllg like an ear, a.il.d which are found in large mJ.rrlh:.~rs on the
shore, aTe the vessels on \vhieh the rats set out to sea; thus they caE thi.s
particular shell a l·at-baida::r"
S01n8 persons have a.ssured rne that when these aniInals leave their holes;
they covel' over thejr provisions with poisonous roots in order to poison otl1er
rats who In.ight COine to steal the food; they also say that if the rats f Vlinter
.provisions are stolen, the aniInals will choke trorn chagrin and. despair, and
win thrust theit necks into a crevice ot into· the forked branch of a shrub. This
is the reason the Kcunchadals never completely rob therri of their food supply,
and even place in the rat holes some dried fish eggs or caviar, to bear 'wi-mess
to their interest in the conservation of rats. But although the truth of these facts
has been certified by eye witnesses, there is stilI some room for doubt and we
feel one should wait for more reliable proof, for one nlust not believe all the
tales the Kamchadals tell.
Dogs are considered nec~ssary aJljmals in Kamchatka, and are as wen
cared for as are reindeer anlC.l11g the Koria-ks, or as sheep, horses, and livestock
by other peoples. The Kamchadals use dogs i.n place of horses, a...lJ.d rnost of
I
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their garments aTe made of the pelts of these <lnj.1nals.
The dDgs of Kalnchatka are not in the least different frcHn those of our
·peasants. They are generally white, black, spotted black: or gray, like 'wolves;
..1()Iie sees fewer whic.h are fawn-colored or other shades. They are sa.id to be
:very wiry and to live longer than other dogs, which can be attrjJ)uted to their
. ':light diet, 'which consists only of fish ..
:I~ Vlhen spring C0I11eS and dog sleds are no longer used, everyone unb.a.rnesses
.z:lj.s dogs and turns thern loose; no one worries about what \-vill happen to them, aT-ld
~o they wander wherever they win a.nd eat whatever they can find. They root
about in the tuI1(.1I'a. and ca.tch rats, . and as the bears do, they catch fish along the
banks of the rive rs .
In OctobeT, everyone gathers his dogs back together, tethers them outside
. l'.Js -halagan and keeps thelTI tied up until they become lean) so that they will be
more agile and in better condition to be harnessed.
In vvinter they are fed,oI?a~~ and fish which has been ca.ught in SU1nnler
for this express purpose. Opana is rnade in the following way. Into a large
basin is put as much ·water as is needed for the number of dogs; then instead of
meal they stir in sour fish which has fermente d in pits and is taken out ,vith a
ladle; they add fish or iukola and the whole thing is heated. up with red-hot stones,
until the fish is cooked. Opana is the best food one can. give dogs, a.nd the thing
they like best •
Once in a 'while opana is Inade without sour fish, but it is not so nourishing.
Dogs a.re only fed in the evening, so that they will sleep better and more quietly.
I
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During the day when they are rnade to \\lork, they are given nothing at all to eat,
because they vlol.lld be too full and lazy. They never eat bread, no n1atter how
hungry they rnay be. They \vould rather eat their bridles, the leather straps and
the harnessing of their sleds, or even their n1aster's food) if they could snatch it e
;1 ' Although the Kanlchatkan dogs are very friendly toward their masters, they
';;8.re rnuch to be feared when one is on a journey. 1. If the .sled-driver or the
'*,~rnaster fane off the sled and can not jump on agaiIl, neither words nor shouts can
~,s_top the dogs; the man must lun on foot after the dogs until the sled tips over or
~catc.hes on so:mething a:ndthe dogs can go no farther. At such tin1es the dl:1Vel"
<:~nust'grab thesle-d and not let go, and let himself be pulled along, on his belly
tllltH tlledogs stop froin fatigue and exhaustion" 2. On steep and dangerous
dbVlJ.1hill slopes, especially on river banks, it is necessary to unhitch most of
the dogs. If one does not take this precaution, there is no way to stop the dogs,
since even those which are most fatigued will show an aluazing vigor at such
times; and the Inore haza.rdous the slopes7 the faster they will rush downhill.
The sarne thing happens when they pick up the scent of reindeer, or when they
dra:\-v near a settlelnent and he.ar the barking of other dogs II
In spite of all these drawbacks 7 one can not get about in Kanlchatka without
dogs. Even if there were enough horses, it would beilnpossible to use then1. in
,vinter because of the depth of the snow, and because of the rivers and m.OUl1tains
'whJch divide this country. Horses could not even be used in summer, since there
are many places vrhere one can only go on foot because of a~l the lake and marshes.
Dogs have an advantage over horses because during the \vorst storn1S when
II
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it is impossible to Bee the trail or even to 01-1en one's eyes J they \-vi11 rarely
stray off course; and if this does happen, they will cast about from one side to
the other and quickly pick up the trail by scent. When it: is totally ilnpossilile
""to continue, which does indeed happen often, dogs keep their master warln and
. protect him; they wiJllie dovin quiet!")' beside hiln. In addition to this, dogs can
~sellse when a stonn is pending, and will give certaIn indications of this. Vlhen
;'i~he sled-driver sees dogs who are resting en route scraping away at the snow with
:Ii(hcir paws, he had better hurry to 8. village as quickly as possible, or at least to
;;-BOIne place where he ean ta.ke shelter, if he is too far away from a settlelnent.
-'k Dogs also, take, the place of sheep in this country; their skins are used for
e;v;ery kind of garlnent, as has already been mentioned. The people are very fond
of''the fur of long-haired white dogs; they use it for borders on their cloaks and
wraps, no mat~er what materials the garment is made of.
. In another chapter I will describe how the Kamchadals use their dogs for
hauling, how they are harnessed to a sled, the manner in which they are broken
in, and the load and the weight they can pull.
Dogs which are used for htmtil1g reindeer, 'wild mountain sheep, sable: fox,
etc. , .are fed largely on a. small variety of rook. The Kan1chadals feel that this
food gives t..l}e dog a better nose, and that the dog becornes better suited to' hunti~g
and even to catching birds in moult.
In addition to dogs, there are also CO\vs· and horses in Kamchatka, but no
other domestic aninl.alsor birds.
According to Steller, one could breed swhle there with no difficulty, since
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the"y are very fecund and the:re is lTIOre nOl1rishnlent for thelTI in Kamchatka than
.in other places in Siberia. The count~ry \l,lould be very silitable for goats; there
is 110 doubt they would rnultiply quIckly.
Ka:mchatka and the a.reas around the Bering Sea and the Sea. of Okhotsk have
no suitable grazing lands for sheep; the damp climate and gTass which has too
)-much sap in it causes a kind of puhnonary ailment which kills theIn off in a short
tiU1C.
{.k~: Around the Upper KaIl1chatka ostrog, and along the bank.s of the Kozyrevskaia
_:~River, the land is "suitable for raising these a.nimals be(;ause the clirnate is dryer
;;&nd thepastu'1'e,:Jands· are not so watery, but it would be necessary to put in a
':~large supply of hay for winter, for the snow is so deep at: that season that herds
(j;'~l not go out into the coulitryside to find food. According to Steller~ tb.is is
'also the reason that fronl the mouth of the llga" River to Iakutsk there are few
sheep in SOIne places, a11.d none iTl others.
II
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CHAPTER VII
HUNTING THE VITIM SABLE
Although the sable hunt in the Vitirn region bears no relation to a
~AtIescription of KalTlc.hatka, it is worthwhile to rna.ke SOUle mention of it here,
~() that one can learn of the different il1Cthods val'ious hunters use to trap them;
~~.nd also~1o that one can see all the difficulties that Inust be surmounted in
v;arious places ~i\
if a Kan1chadal spends one day hunting without taking a 8 able , he \viTI lie
alibut sulking for two weeks or longer, without r.eturning to the hunt; the hunters
ofthe Vitilll region, on the other hand, who spend almost the entire year lmder
in.conceivably fatiguing conditions, consider then1.selves very fortunate if they
take ten sal)]e apiece, or eve~lless, during their entire hunting season. It is
true that ten Vitim sable, even of mediocre quality, are worth rnore than forty
sable frony Kanlchatka; however Vitilll. hunters often return without having trapped
any,'while t.h.e Kanlchadals find them with 110 difficulty, so that if the latter spent
a hundredth part of the effort of the Vitirn hlmters, they 'would m,ake a most
cOll..')iderable profit, since there are as ll1.any sable in Karnchatka as. there are
squirrels on the banks of the Lena River. Tlle sable hunting industry in Vitim
is all the more wOfthy of description, since it i.s muc.h more difficult. This lTIeaTIS
that the trappers have invented various cerernonies which they observe more
I
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scrupulously tha.n any of their custorns, because they believe that such
observations Vlrill rnake the sable hunt easier and more productive.
Before the Russians conquered Siberia, sable were plentiful all over the
country, ef3pecially around the Lena River, in a. valley which begins at the IIlouth
of the Oleknra and continues downriver along the Lena to the small Agara river;
this i.s a distance of thirty ve rsts .
Sable ;:were still plentiful for SOlne time after the conquest of Kam.chatka,
but todP..y tl~re. are no T.no:re, for they have left their old grounds and have
retreated hl}1:0 desertedfotests or onto the li.:igh mountains farthest from area.s
vi!lere there 'are-Russian -settlernerits. Thus,it is absolutely irnpossible-to give
·'adetailed description of the hunt here, since one n1ust rely on hunters who do
not willlnglydisclose their superstitious ceremonies, and who are unable, because
of ignorance" to report things worthy of remark .. Some vital detail rnay seem
, ;'unirnportant tothern, or vice versa. It Vl::tS only .along the banks of the Lena that
we met men who seenled reliable to us, and 'who could tell us everything we
'wished to know, although they protested that their talk could not enlighten us.
The following· details are based on their reports. The infornlation is talcen for
L'1e lnost part frolll my notes made through ITlY interpreter Iakhontov, edited by
Dr. Gmelin a.fter nlY departure from Kamchatka.
These trappers go off to hlU1t sable along the Vitim River; they go up near
its source, and along two rivers both of which are caned Mama, which ernpty
into the Vitim 011 its left bank; they ascend as far as L:tke Gran, \-vhieh is to the
right of the V"itirn; they even go above the great cataract, where there is hope of
I
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having a better. hlUlt. The tnost beautifuJ sable are found around the 8m.all
KutoITI.ala RiveI.' ~ which f8lJsihto the right bank of the Vitirn, and above the
great ca.taract; it is also good along the sniJ.Jl Petrova River, which empties
\.into the right bank of the Lower Man1a; but sable which are taken below these
places, along the Vitim and Manla rivers, are of rr!uch less value, and hunters
·all agree that the closer one goes to the sources of tbese rivers, the finer the
~~k}quaJ.ity of sable to be found. TIle most infertor are found near the mouths of the
~~. rivers. The poorest of all ,tre found along the sn:113".l1 Koikodera River which
4tr falls into the left ba.nk of the Lower Manla. 1£ one CH.n :eely on the reports of
,-\hunterswho have tin1es trapped sable along the NI~nllawhich flows into,the Ud,
. >sable are of poor quality in areas where cedar, pine and fir grow; the finest are
';.l:o be found wb.ere larch or tamarack grovvs; however, the 1'e are also fine sable
to be found in areas where this kind of tree grows along yritb birch andJir.
Sable live in holes, as do other anirnals of this species, such as tna:rteu,
stone-marten, fitch, errrdne and others .. Their nests are eit~er jn hollow trees,
or under tree roots, or in the trunks of moss-covered trees, or 011 high rock-
strewn places one sees frequently along the rivers which fan into the Lena, which
are called ar~tsy•
Prornyshlenntks along the LTd say that sable also il1a.ke nests in trees; the
nests are made of moss, twigs and turf. TIley stay in their holes and nests for
a twelve -hour period, in winter a.s well as in sumiller, and during the other
tV;lelve hours they go out in search of food. In surnmer before the berries are
ripe they live on fitch,ern1ine, squirrel, and especially on hare; but when the
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fruits have COnl.e to maturity, they eat blueberries and cowberries j and even
more, they like the fnlit of the rnountain ash. Trappers are very unhappy when
this latter fruit is abundant 7 for itcauses a. kind of gall which makes the sar>le
scratch against trees and results in patches of ha.ir falling out of their pelts.
',Hunters sornetitnes 111Ust lose a good part of the winter waiting for the sables'
fur to grow back ~
In winter sable catc.h birds, hazel-grouse and black grouse. 111ey will
;~'4c:atch such creatures any thne they can find tb.em N VV'hen snow c.overs the ground,
·-t1he sc.tble ta~ke cover in their holes fOT two or three weeks; after this neriod they
... .
-leave their burrows and go out to mate; this generally occurs in January.. Their
nlating period lasts three or four weeks. Vlhen two nlales seek to mate with the
sarne female, tlley becoille very jealc)us over her and enga.ge ]n great fights with
. each other; this continues until one male is the victor and chase s off his rival.
After the mating period is over 7 they return to their. holes for another week or
t'No. Sable give birth to their young toward the end of March or the beginning of
April, either in u1.eir holes, or in the nests they have n1ade'in trees. They usually
have three to five yOl.:mg, which they suckle for four to six ·w~eks .
Sable a.re hlulted only during winter, for they moult in spring, and their
hair is ven] short in SUllllner. SOlnetirnes the fur has not yet groVlIl back by
winter; in such a case, the sable is referred to as nedo8obol, or inlpe:rfect sable.
I --_••_-
Such sable are. not taken, for they bring a very low price.
TIle prolnyshlenniks, both t.he natives and the Russians, set out on the
salJ1.e hunt toward the end of August. Some of the Russia.11S go out tbenlselves,
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and others send hired rnen. Senne are .referred to as E.<.?k~~n.i~~, other's as
polUZ[~.E-shchik±.. The former are furnished ,vith traveling clothes, provisions:
ariel all llecessary hunting equipment ~ v\Then they return, a third of their catch
hi given to the einployer, and they keep two-thirds for themselves; they give
hcfck all the hunting equiplllent except for any food which may be left. 1'he
'poluzhenshchjki divide the profit of the hunt equally with their employers. These
-faen hire out for five to eight rubles and furnish their ITiNIl provisions and
i~,:· All the hlUlters assernble into artelsl composed sornetimes of sIx, sOll1.etilnes
of forty n1en; aeother times the nurnber is as high a.s· fifty or sixty. Inorc1er to
ee:onornjze on the expense of getting bito sable country, they build a kayak or
covered boat for three or four men. 11ley try to find rnen wb.o speak the native
tongue and who alsokno\~l t1.1e places where sable can be found; they hire guides
at their own expense and give thenl a share of the pelts they take.
Each lrunter puts on board the boat about thirty puds of rye flour, one pud
of vrhea.t flour ~ one pud of salt with a quarter of a pud of gruel e They take along
a luzan, gloves made of animal skins; and in place of hats, they take a long
homespun hood~· In addition to this, each pair of hunters takes a net: a. dog and
seven puds of food for the dog~ a wooden trough for making bread~ and another
container fined ·with yeast. As far as other equipnlent is concerned, such as
small sleds, sno\vshoes, skis, etc., which will shortl.y be described, these
1An association for COlumon work. -~·Ed.
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th.L.igS are n.ot prepared until they have reacbed their destination.
The ~~~an is a. short cloth Inantle which is left open 011 the sides; it is
nlade without sleeves, the back carnes only to the waist, and the front is m.llch
sliwrter; it slips over the head by means of a shirt-like opening. The front of
the'luzan is trinllned with hide, and there is a thong running through the edge
which the hunter can pull to fasten the garment under his chest. This covering
i$~WOll1 to keep the snow off their clothing.
The nalok~!.!li.ki_aTe sheepskin sleeves which are put on under the kaftan
'atdJunting tirne, ror the trappers never use fur coats on such occasions" The
nakoC2heJpiki are,' she~pskin edging"s which they wear with the wooly side out, .
and ,put on overthe sleeves so no snow will fall on their gloves. The ob~le~
is a ,net thirteen sazhens or more long and two arshins wide, which is used to
trap sable .
The bU~J2- is a birchbark vessel, wide, rather tall, with two compartments.
In the upper compartlnent, near the opening, there is a small mmlth, so that it
resernbles 8. small beer container with a wooden bWlg. In this vessel is pla.ced
the dough vvmch is used ton'lake bread, and ti~e starter is poured on top of that.
The starter \vhich is used to make sourdough bread is prepared in the
following manner. Flour is placed in. a kettle and water is added to -it, until :it
has the consistency of gruel; then it is heated over the fire until it becomes thick
and breaks the surface \vith large bubbles; ·when it is thoroughly cooked, it is
poured into the vessel on top of the dough previously placed there. The htmters
take better care of the starter and the sourdough than of any of their other
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foodstuffs, for fc'ar they might lack it 0 The best nourishment they have is bread
~ and kvas; when they have no starter or doughthey fall ill and die because they
,ltlUst eat unleavened bread; also, they can easily make kvas fro'm the starter,
since it is only'necessary to add water to it.
TIley,also take firearlus along, but only a few: since they are only used in
,i~auttllnn) when they are in their winter huts; when they go of~ on the hunt, t."ley
never load theln.
They go up t-he Vitim River by cordell:ing their boat. Franl there tIley
i~J, nlove into the two tvlama rivers, or they lnay go 'D.p the Vitir.n to Lake OroD..
When they :reach suitable places", they build living quarters, if they do not find
.1:a.ny already made there. They gather,together in this area, and wait there until
:i,the rivers are frozen over.
Meanwhile they choose a chief, someone who is experienced in this kind of
hunting. They pledge hi.m complete allegiance. He divides the group into small
bands, and appoints a leader for each band, except for his own, which he himself
rules ~ He designates for each band the area where they a.re to, hunt at the
peginnlng of ·winter. This division never changes, for even when the entire
COlnpany is mad~ up of only six men, they never all go to the same place.
After the chief has given orders, each band digs pits along the way to the
area. designated for theln, and in these they place provisi.onf.,; three sma.ll bags
of flour for each pair of Inell. This is done so they can use these on thei.r return
trip, in case they run out of food. When they can leave provisions in their cabins,
they likevJise bury them in pits vlhich they dig nearby, so that the natives win not
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loot thern, if they should happen 011 the cabins while the hunte rs are gone.
Before the beginning of winter ~ the head chief sends all the trappeTs out
to hunt and fish to bring in a. supply of food. In especially prepared pits they
trap wild aniInaJs such as reindeer, elk and Siberian stag. They fence off the
Cl.reasaround the pits~ as the location permits, so that the wild anirnals have
no other vvay to go except to follow the path which leads into the pit. If, for
exanlple, th(~y 'were to dig a pit on a hil.l, they would place fences onrNO sides
of tl1e pit,:a1'ld across it: as long as the lie of the la.nd would pernlit. The pit
is c.overechclver yv-ith small fir branches or 'with sorne other mossy branches;
and in'ordet' to' keep the branches and the moss from falling into the pit,they
place poles ov'cr tile hole, and they try to make the exterior look as natural as
poss.jble, SO" the aniula.l will not be afraid to approach. They trap medium-size
anirnals 'with sna.res, such a.s fox, lynx, wolves and othe:rs; small animals and
birds are ta.ken ¥,rith nets and nooses. They also Idll various animals :they chance
upon .with. gLillS an.d arrows. If tIley sta.rt off by killing a bear or a squirrel, they
consider this a very good portent for their hurtting; but if they only kill a woodcock,
or sorne ermine, this is a very had sign. 2
Wl1en the sno·w begins to fall and the rivers are not yet frozen, all the
htil1tSllH;;D., with the exception of the chiefs, hunt sable with dogs and nets in the
a.reas near their huts; but the head c.hief and the leaders of the bands relnain in
2 In the 1949 Russian version] a description of dog sled· construction follows.
The present translation follows the French edition and includes the Inaterial in
Part Three, ChapteT IX. "'-EdQ
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the huts~ busy lnaklng srl1all sleds, snowshoes an skis £01' the entire group.
Vlhen the rivers do freeze over, and the weather is good for hunting, the
head (;hief assernbles the entire group in the winter quarters; after saying
prayers, he sends each band, under its leader, into the areas designa.ted. Each
leader leaves one day before the others in his group and prepares the stopping
place, so tha.t when his band arrives everything will be ready; then the leader
go-es(c.1.head to prepare a nevI stoppjng place.
~:- ,\'n1en the head chief sends the bands out .froIn the winter quarters, he gives
vat~us orders to ea.ch leader. First of all he instructs them to prepare the
first stop'il1 hotlor of some church 'whose narne he gives thenl, and other stQps
ill the~ narne of and in honor of saints whose icon they carry with them, so that
the first sable they trap will be set a.side for the churches e These are called the
tithe sables. 1hey are given to the hunters who carry th,e icons on their person .
. Al1d finally, the head chief orclers ea.ch leader to keep a sharp eye on his
band, so that they rernain honest, do not hide anything for thernselves, nor eat
anything secretly. He also recomn18nds that they follow the example of their
predecessors and not call a crow, a snake or a cat by its real na.n1e, but xefer
to them as "the high-one, " "the bad one, " etc.
They believe that the sable is a very smart animal; according to them, if
hunters disobey thei.r orders, the sable will make fun of thenl. . In such a ca se
it 'will enter a trap, spoil as Inuch as. it can, or eat W.~e baiL _Because of this,
hunte:rs feel the animal has not only intelligellee, hut a superhuman penetratioll,
as if these animals knew that the hunteI"s had disobeyed their orders, and the
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sable, in order to xevenge their breach of t:r:ust, played this trick on the ill, by
deliberately not falling into the trap. This ridiculous notion is so finnly entrenched
in their nlinds, that rather than taking any wise council which might free them.
from. this stupid superstition, they seem very unhappy if anyone interferes go
give them stich advice. They are firmly of t.he opinioll that breaking the rules win
cause theln'£tS much grief as if they were to steal. In orde!· to show how far the
credulity ofJthese hunteI"S goes, suffice it to say that if a.ny one of thelll cans
som.ethingby a forbidden name, he ·wiD. be as seveTely chastised as if he had
c0111nlite d a great sin.
Noone' is plulished until the hunters return to their winter quarters; this
is t.l'1.e reason the head chief orders the leaders to report to him every infraction
of his orders; and he cornma.nds the hunters to watch over their leaders 'with the
s?-nle attention.
After all the necessary orders have been gi.ven, the leaders and tile hunters
leave the winter quartel's on their snovvshoes, and in slJitableequipage, take the
routes designated. Each has a small sled called a !1.arta, some with dogs, others
without. The sled is usually loaded with a cooking pot, in which there is a vessel
witb a scoop; this is used to rn.ake piroshki when they are 0[1 on the hunt; they
also use it for' a <::up and a large spoon .To prevent the cauldron frorn falling off
the sled, there is a small cunred board in front of the sled. In back of the kettle
there is a bag of flour which weighs four puds. Behind the sa.ck, there is the .
burn.ia with the leav~~ning. And behind this, they place a quarter of a pud of meat
or fish for bait; in back of the bait there is a kind of kneading trough filled with
bread aln~ady cooked, and then the quiver with the arrows. Near the quiver is
the bow) and they fasten their bedding on top, with a slnaU bag filled with all
kinds of small utensils they may need. All of tiris is tied on top with rope.. They
pull the sled by lneans of a leather shoulder-belt which they fasten over the chest,
or ha.rness,to a dog if they are using one.
As th91Y rl10ve along they use a 'wooden staff to lea.n on; it is a. half-sazhen
ormo're lO;1ig. At the ,lower end is a cow"'horn, which helps keep them from.
slipping on~the ice. A{little above this; there is a slTlall wooden ring wound
about w.ith>:thongs so that the end of the staff will not sink too far into the snow.
The upper end is 'wide, shaped· like a spade, round and curved above, so one can
use it to shovel away the snow, and flatten it out when they are setting the traps.
They also use this shovel to scoop snow into the kettle when they are eooking
food, for ¥,rhen they a.re in the rnountains, all winter long there is neither a strearrl
nor a spring nor a river to be found ..
The head chief, once he has seIlt out all the groups; sets out with his own
band. When they reach their stopping place, they make huts for themselves,
and bank up the snow a.round them. The chief goes in front without a sled, so
that he can choose a go<?d place for the second halt; he does this every day during
the entire hunting season.
The hunters notch trees all along their route so they can recognize the
trail, vrit..l-J.out fear of becoming lost. Mter they have spent the night at a stopping
place ~ the next m.orning the hunters all spread out in various places. They
choose t;-vvo or three promis.ing locations near valleys and rivers, 'where they
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. set their traps. They can set up to eighty traps in each pIa ce. They notch the
trees in order to remember where they have set traps.
Tra.ps are set up in the fol~owingmanJler. The trapper chooses a sl1.1all
·.,space near some trees; he surrounds this place with pointed stakes of a certain
.:height, which are covered over with sm.all sticks so the snow will not fall inside.
),j;'.lf verynarrow-entryway is left, above which is placed a heavy balk, suspended
'\,,OIlly by a. light bit of wood; the instant a sable touches this in order to take the
{~,.bit of meat or fish used as bait, the rocker drops Rud kills it. The hunter is
:'.0;POW a.lways content with placing one trap near a. tree; sonletimes he places rno.
·4besecond will then be set on the other side of the tree, in the same fashion a.s
the first.
The promyshlenniks renlain in the place where' they m.ade their halt until
they have arranged a sufficient nurrthet of traps; each trapper must make twenty
per day, so they make that fila.ny at each stopping place where they are sable.
When no sabJe are to be found, they move on without setting any.
After ten stops have been made, each leaclersends half of the men in his
band back to pick up the provisions which were left along the trail or in the
•wL.iter quarters. The leader assigns one of thelTI to be in charge. Hehirnself
continues ahead with the rest of his men, making stops and setting traps.
Since the men who have been sent hack to collect the supplies travel with
empty sleds) they pass five or six stopping places in one day. ¥nlen they reach.
the cache , each Taan takes six puds of flour, a quarter of a pud of bait, vlhich
may be either tneat or fish, and then they make their way back to join their
I
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leader.
When they are en route back to the group, they stop at all the places the
group previously used as halts mi.d e~{alnine all the traps in the area. If t.hese
;" have been covered over with snow, they brush them off. If there are sable in
the traps, they are skinned; but in each group, even in the group which has been
sent ba.ck for provi.sions, no one but the leader has the right to skin the sable.
~l' If the sable are frozen stiff and thus can not be skinned) the IHen thaw thern
~' out by putting therE next to their own bodies in their blankets. The pelt is not
t. graded, nor do they blow on the' fur to judge the quality of it, tm.til after the
r.r 'a.ninlal has been skinned. While the skinning is taldng place, all the trapper;E;
present rnamtain complete silence, and watch with grea.t attention, so that
'nothing catches on the stakes. After the sable has been skinned, the body,
'which is called the kuringa, is laid on srna.ll dry branch<:s. Then the body is
renloved and the branches are set afire; and are carried three tilnes arollild the
body of the sable to incense it. After this ceremony is finished, the body is
burie d either in the snow or in the ground:
If the men take a. great tnany sable, they carry t!len1 to the chief1 but they
worry about meeting up with any Tungus or other'savage people, who often steal
their catch; .thus the pelts are placed in green logs, which they cut and hollow
out for just this purpose. They plug the ends of the logs with snow, which they
wet v/ith water so it will freeze. They cache these logs in the snow near the
huts '\vhere they have stopped, and pick therll up when the entire group returns
frorn the hunt II
I- ;
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When the trappers return with the provisions; the c.hief sends the other
half of the group back to pick up nlore supplies, thi.s second band perforrns in
the Sa!Ile '\va.yalong the trail as the first did.
If they see tha.t sable are not being caught in the traps, they use the nets
they have tfrought along. The 111.ost essential thing in the entire hunt is to find
sable spoor; the hunters have a singular Ullderstanding of this. When they find
fresh tracl:is\ tlley follow then1 to the burro\"'l 'where the sable has entered. Then
L.1re trappe:t11ights some decayed wood, and placed it at the rnouth of all the holes,
so the smr)~iewillpenetrate down inside. When the sable hides so deep in the
burrow,that thei-·smoke cannot reach him.,· the trapper spreads his net·over the
place 'where the tracks ended; he then Twaits a short distance away for two or
three da~js with his dog, and keeps the fire going all this tinle. If the sable
attempts to flee frem its burrow by that opening, it will assuredly be caught
( .
in the net. The trapper is apprised of this by the sound of one or two tiny bells
attached to a small rope which is stretched over two sticks between the net and
the place where he is seated. The sable tries to free itself from the net~ the
811w.11 rope is jerked, and the bells jingle; then the trapper sets his dog on the
sable -which is entangled in the net and cannot defend itself. Sometirnes the
hunter takes the sable by hand without using a dog; but if the sabie should wriggle
out of the hunter's hand, it frequently esca.pes, because if it leaps free in an
instant when the hunter is not watching it can easily get away find a dog is not
swift nor agile enough to catch it. Burrows with a single exit are not smoked,
for the sable flees fr01TI the smoke and dies in the burro"'N, so deep inside that
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it can not be retrit:ved.
If the sable track vanishes uncler the roots of a tree, the net is stretched
a-round the tree so that if the animal trie s to escape while the ground is being
-dug up~ it will be trapped. If the spoor leads to several trees, and the sable
c:an be seen the'rnell try to kill it with arrows called !.amar_~, which have blunt
tips. If these are not successful, other arrows are used, which are somewhat
~~harpeT; and i:f necessary, they "will even eltlploy the kind of arrows used to ldll
iI:"arge animals. If the sable cannot be seen in the tree, they fell the tI'ee, and
!J.1'1a~ce the netw:here they judge the top of the t~cee ""vill fall, which one can estimate
By standing o~f from t-h~ -tree on,the side\vhere thE;: rnen are chopping, and b~~ding
bcick his hea.d u.ntil he can no longe r see the top of the tree; the nets are then
placed two fathorns beyond that spot. The lTIen stand at the foot of the tree, and
when it falls, the sable is frightened at the sight of the hunters and tries to leap -
off and is thus taken in the net. Sometitnes it happens that in spite of th~ tree
falling, the sable will not run off. In such a case the hunters examine all the
hollow parts of the tree to find iL A sable who has been taken in a net or a 'trap
and escapes will rarely allo·w itself to be caught a second tirne.
If during a sable hunt the men should happen to kill other animals with
their arrows, and this leads them to suspect there tnay be other such animals
in the vicinity, they will set new traps such as snares, rUlming nooses) etc.,
around those which have already been set to trap sahle.
When the hunters who have been sent filter provisions return, the chief
sends ofi the hunters 'who have remained with him; these latter, when they have
I
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ta.ken the supplies from the winter qua.rters, distribute them) that is) they lea.ve
a certain aluount of thern in convenient places, where they will not be overlooked
'on their return ~ \i\fhen they return with the supplies, they stop, as the other
',r'group did, at all the places where traps have been set; then at every tenth stop
'theycache part of their provisions. VYhen these have all been distributed, they
·;'"rejoin their leader. Upon their return, the leaders of the bands then1selves
C=::~TetuTn to the hunt, and on their way they stop to exanline all the u'aps lNhich they
~tset as they "vent on ahead. They fin then1 up so that in surniller no sable wjll be
~~caught in thein. 'Tiley also gather up the tree trunks in which the sable pelts were
c", hidden by the rnen who had been sertt off to pick up and distribute the provisions;
this is the extent of their duties ..
During the time they are off huating, in order to bake bread they scrape
the snow off the surface of the earth and leave a space about one sa.zhen square
or slightly larger; on this they place four wooden beams on which they lay dirt,
packed down so it will hold together. This is reinforced with rocks in the four
corners, and then a large fire is huilt. As soon as this boarded area is heated
up, they take out all the firebrands and coals; then the area :is swept clean with
a bl·001TI and the bread is placed·:there.On top of the posts or rocks, along both
sides of the boarded area, they place cross pieces, and on top of those they lay
glowing coals so that the bread will be cooked through.
They do nothing on fea.st days; they neither hunt nor do any other 'work,
except for those vrho are sent to pick up and distribute provisions; such m.en never
stop to rest(.
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vVhen they return to their winter quarters) the ll1en rernain there until all
the other bands have corne in; then the leaders of each group give an accounting
to the head chief of all the" sable and other anirnals they have killed. Theya.1so
tell hirn of each infraction of his orders that has occurred in each band. After
the offender is questioned, he is punished according to the gravity of his offense.
Certain offendeI."s are tied to a. post, and while the other hunters are eating, the
.o:\offenders must bo~,v to them, declare their mis_deeds , and ask pardon. Others
:i~ are puni shed by being given no food but the dregs of kvas. Anyone who is
i~' convicted of theft is soundly beaten; and rather than giving a thief his share of
the goods, his 6wn things are divided up among the Inen, for they believe that
-the thievery has been injurious to the hunt and that had it not taken place, they
would have ta.ken a n1uch larger number of sable.
..
They live in their winter quarters until the rivers ~re navigable; while they
wait for this; they prepare the pelts of the sable they have trapped.
WOhen the rivers are na.vigable, they l'e··embark on the same boats they
used before; they give over the sable which had been promise d to the churches
or to God; others are sent to the ImperIal Treasury"; the xefJt are sold. The money
fronl the sale of the sable pelts is divide d equally among them; and each man
received the money from the sale of a.ny other anirnals he has trapped, such as
squirrel, ermine; bear and fox.
Vlhen other persons hunt sable, it is a little different frOln the Russian way:
less preparation is required, but there are still many superstitions attached to
the practice.
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The reindeer Tungus hunt sable with their enUre family II The Iak"llts send
out only the lnen on the hunt; the' warnen rernain home in the iurts with the children •
There are ra.rely lnore than six men in ea.ch band. Each. group chooses its own
leader~· to wharn they pledge complete obedience. The Yvealthy Iakuts do not
persona.lly go out to hunt; t"':1ey hire rfiercenaries, whoIn they furnish with ('lathing,
food~ anclhorses; they a.lso pay their ia.sak, and take in their wornen during their
absence ..
. , 'Yhen a rnan makes his own preparations for going on a hunt~ he sacrifices
a one dt two year old cow with certai.n superstitious cerernonies.. At this time
a shama:n goes' to the foot of a nearby tree and cuts the .inlage of a human figur~,
'which:resembles their major idol whose name is Baibaiania, who rules over the
aninla.1s and the forests. After the cow has been killed, the shaman Sillears the
figure with the blood of the victim and nlakes the wish that the hunters 111ay see
each da.y of their season as sanguine as the i111age of the idol, which is b.~en
completely covered with blo0d. At the sanle time this sacrifice is n1ac1e the
shaman also invokes other 1dols who are belie"ved to watch over the safety of men,
so that they will protect a.nd take c.are. of the hunters as w~ll as their fam jlie s who
remain at home. He also abjures the evil spirit who carries off small children
to do no hartnto those who have been left at h01TIe p So that their entreati~smay
be more favorably received, they present a bit of the sacrificed cow to the idols,
and to the evil spirit a.s well. In order to know in advance how successful the
hunt will be, they toss :in front of the idol Bai1:>aian:ia a large spoon, like the ones
they use to eat with; if the spoon falls so that the side one eats fron1 is uppermost:
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they regard that as a SiglJ that the hunt will be fortuitous; if it falls the opposite
'Na.y~ this is considered a bad omen. After theseprepal'ations, all the bands
leave on horseback together to go off on the hunt, and each person leads tW,f) or
three relay horses loaded with provisions; which consist of beef and butter.
On the fIrst da:y of the trip, they make every possible effort to kill several
aninlals or birds. If they have the desired success, they consider this as a very
ha.ppy progh6sis for ·the hunt. They cache supplies frOlTI place to place along the
route, pel'l~a:ps a week'or ten days distance apart) so they will have enough to
live on as tlfl.ey return.!
.Whenth~y'reach their appoirited sable hunting grounds, "which is not until
Novernber since they travel slowly in order to hunt along the way and add to their
food supply,they also kill all their horses for m.eat during the hunting season.
They separate into pairs at the halting ·point, and all around the area they place
traps and bo"ws vvhich are self-shooting; they watch these very carefully. If it
happens that sable or other animals turn aside froni a trap or a bow, they move
thern, and putlhem on the animal's tracks.
The traps which the Iakuts use in· hunting are quite simjlar to those Russian
hunters 1).8e. In addition to the traps and the bows which are self-shooting, the
Iakuts fol1o\v the example of the Russians and use clubs and arrows to kill sable
in trees, or to kill t.hern when they leave their burrows. They do not use nets;
for this reason) v"heil they find that a series of sable tracks disappears into a
burrow, they srnoke the openings of all the nearhy burrows. Th.e, smoke forces
the sable toleave his den, and tllen the hunters kill it with arrows, or set their
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dogs on: it ..
They hunt for a -three -month period~ setting out in all directions from the
'stopping place where they will all return eventually. They all leave together
:/arouild the Vrst of i\1a.rch, either on foot or in boats, and return in April. They
Pick up all their fu:rs, and divide theln equally arnong themselves.
CHAPTER XIII
MARINE ANIlVIALS
The tCYln lnarine aninlals refers to such aninlals (1$ are considered
cnlJphihious'~~lILatin, for although they spend rnost of the tirne in ,vater, they do
s.omf-)tj.1nes~orne out onto la.nd, a...lld bear their young on land; whereas w.hale s,
porpoise a1fJi other such animals which arc never seen on shore -'NiH not he
discllssed in this study, although some persons do consider them 111arine animals.
These win be B'1entioned in a following chapter, which will be devoted to fish.
All natu.ralists now agree that the whale is not a n1a.rjne animal, but a true fish.
These n1arine aninials can. be divided into three separate classes. In ths
first are included a.11 those which live only in fresh water, that is, in rivers and
lakes J such as the otter. In "t.1J.e second group, those which live both in rivers
and in the sea, such as seals. And in the third class, those which do not live in
fresrl water at all, such as sea otter, fur seal, sea lions, etc.
Although there are boundless nurrh ers of otter in Kamchatka, their pelts
are never cheap; even a Inediocre one costs one rul)le. They are generally taken
with dogs, dllringa bUzzard 'when they go far away froIn the rivers and wander
in the forests.
Their pe.ltfj are used-to ornanlent clothing, but even lnore to preserve sable
skins, since otter pelts do not change color. It ha.s been observed that sable pelts
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keep rnuch better when they are wrapped up in otter pelts.
There are rnany seals in the seas around Karnchatka, especially at the
time; the fish start to go upriver. At sueh times the seals follow the schools of
fishln gl"ou.ps, not stopping at the river estuaries, but going far u1?strearrl in
suchm.llnhers that there is not a 'single small island near the sea whose shores
a.re rttlt covered with these animals. rThe result is that one can not approach
suo,:f!place$ in native boats without great danger', for when the seals see a boat,
they'dive into the water with such irnpulshreness that they rna.ke huge waves, and
jt~' alrnost irnpossible for a boat to avoid being overturned. Nothing is rnore
unpleasant to sorneone who is not accustomed to it than the bellowing of these
animals; it is continuous and quite extraordinary.
Four species of this animal ha~/e been noted.. The largest~ which the natives
call1akhtak, inhabit the Sea of Okhotsk and the Bering Sea, and are found from
560 to 640 latitude; it is di.fferent from the other species only in its si.ze, which
equals that of the largest bull.. The second kind is the size of a. one -yea.r-old
bull; these seals are various colors, their rur being like a tiger skin; the back
has round spots of uniform size and the underside is a yello'NIsh -white; all the
young are as white as snow. The third species, smaller than the others, has
rat..~er yello\v fur, with a great round cherry-colored mark whi.ch takes up almost
half the surface; this species is found in the Bering Sea. They have never been
seen in the Sea of Okhotsk • The fourth variety is found in large lakes such as
Baikal and Orono These latter are the scnne size as the ones at Arkhangel; they
have 'whitish fur ..
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All these animals are very hardy, I personally saw one which had been
hooked in the Bolshaia estuary hurl itself with fury and frenzy on our llleD.,
although its skull had already been fractured in several places.. I also observed
that when it was pulled out of the "vater up on the river bank, it tried desperate:ly
to escape into the river; when it realized this was not possible, it bega.n to ""Tail;
and wIlen. the ll1en began to club it, it went into a great rage.
Seals never go more than thirty miles from u~e coast, so when sailors see
tp.enl, tlley ~realize they are near land. According to Steller a seal was found in
Ka.mchatka.'\vhich had been wounded on Bering Island, which indicates the di.stanc.e
between this island and Kamchatka.
These aninlals live in the sea, near gulfs and rivers which are large and
full of fish.. They will go as far as eighty versts upriver to follow fish.. They
n1a.teon the ice in springtime, in the month of April, and sometirrles they also
.ITlate either on land or in the sea when the weather is cahn; they mate in the same
way as hurnans do, not as dogs do, vvhich many writers have supposed. 111e
females genera.lly give birth to only one offspring at a. tiIne, and they suckle it
with both udders. The Tungus give their own infants milk from this aninlal in
place of medicine. The cry or .the old seal is sirnilar to the noise a person nlakes
who is retching. The young ones groan like n1en who are suffering and grumbling.
At low tide they sta.y on dry land on the rocks and play at pushing each other into
the V-later. '\-Vhen they are angry they bite each other cruelly. They are sly~ .
tirnid a.nd qu.ite agile: considering the way their bodies are proportioned. They
sleep very soundly and when they are awakened by a rnan they are very frightened.
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Vfhen they try to ±lee frorn somethjng, they regurgitate in front of themselves to
rnake the path more slippery. They spit up sea water, not a whey matter, as
sorne persons have supposed; who have prescribed this as a rnedieine. The
only v.Jay they can fnove about on land is to cling to something with their forefeet
and hoop their bodies forward. They clitnb rocks in this sarne "\vay.
There are various rnethods of capturing seals. L In rivers and lakes they
are kiJled'With firearnrs, but they Hrust be hit in the head" for twenty shots would
have noeffeet jn a.ny other part of the body J because the ball would spend itself
, .
in the anirrr,al ,'s fat. I cannot quite believe the story I have several titnes been
told, that when a seal is wounded in its blubber, it experiences a. certaL."tJ.
pleasurable feeling. 2. They can be taken by surprise vvhile they are asleep
on. the seashore or on certain islands: and can be clubbed to death. 3. They
can be harpooned OIl the ice whenthey corne out of the wE!.ter) or when they sleep
with their muzzles against the lee and the heat of their breath melts the ice in
places. Hunters use this Inelted openjng to kill tb.e amrnal with their harpoons.
A long thong is attached to the harpoon, by means of which the animal is recovered,
after the. hunter nlakes a large enough epening in the ice. 4. The Kuriles kill
these an.imals from their baidars when the seals are asleep on the surface of the
sea, but they choose caIrn weather for thIs. 5. The Kamcha daIs also harpoon
t.hem. The approach very qUietly.~·dO"wnwind,wrapped in sealskins. They also
kill seals when they swhn near shore. 6. When the seals take their young out
on the ice, the hunters spread a piece of white cloth over the front .of a small
sled, and pnsh it gradually in front of thernselves and separate the beasts from
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their holes so tlJ8..t they Ca.ll.J10t escape; then aU at once the hunters throw
thernselves on the anirnals and easily club them to death. 7. In the area
arOUlld the' Kaluc.:hatka River, which iSIT10re than sixty versts north of the mouth
of U.~e Bolshaia and elnpties iuto the Sea of Okhotsk, the natives take seal in a
way tha.t j s bO'th unusual and clever. Fifty or 1110r'e of theln gather together, an d
when they see a great many sea18 goingupriver, they stretl~h veT}' strong nets
across the~wjve:r in L\V,q, three, or four places. 801ne of the nlen, ann8d with
spetu:s ClndJGll1hs, wait in canoes at each net, and others stay' on the river to
frigbten tbe 'i~eals 'witlk1oucl c.ries and chase theIn into the nets" As soon a.s the
sec1ls becorne,~ntangledinth8nets; some of the rnen club them', and otllers haul
therll up on shore. Sometilnes as many as one hundred seals will be taken at
one tirne by this m,ethod~ The animals are then divided equally among the men"
The natives who live on the banks of this river furnish blubber from these anirnals
to Bolsheretsk ostrog every year. It is used for lighting and for other purposes.
It has heen observed that the tllird and the si"Xth ulethods are I?racticed only on
Lake Baikal, and are not used at all on the banks of the Kamchatka River.
Sea.lskins in Kamchatka are not as expensive as it rnight seeln they should
be) considering how 'widely they are used in this country. The largest pelts are
used to nla.ke th.e sales of shoes. The Koriaks, the Oliutors and the Chukchi use
them to make canoes and baidars of va.rious sizes> one of which can hold t.1.1rty
men. Such baidars have an advantage over wooden boats in that they are both
lighter. and faster.
i
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1111. over Karnchatka both the Russians and the Karnchadals 111ake candles
frorn their fat. The blubber is also considered such a delicate food that the
KalTIchaclals cannot do wIthout it at their festivals. 'Ibey eat the ITleat cooked
and dried in the sun G SOlnetimes when they have a surplus of it, they prepal~e
it and then srnoke it in the following rr~.anner.
Fir.'st of all they dig a pit of a size 11 proIJortion to the alnount of rneat or
fat they have. They spread stones over the bottotn, and then fin it with wood
and start a fire on top. They heat up the I:.H until it is as hot as an oven .. Then
they heap up all the coa.ls :in one pile, spread green alder wQod over the botto-rn
of the pit to Blake a. bed, on whicr.t they place the blubber an~ the rneat separately~
a.nd spreadaldc:r branches over each layer. V{hen the pit is finally fiHed, they
cover it with t-ur~, and di:rt, so that the steanl cannot escape. After several hours
they take out the rnea.t and the fat, and save it for winter... This method of
prepara.tion m.akes the seal meat and fat better tasting and more delicate than
if it had been boiled, and it will keep an entire year without spoiling.
After the rneat has been taken from the heads of the seals they have a
celebration, and behaving as if they were hosts and very intilnate friends, they
hold the following ceren10nies, which I had an opportunity to see during 1740 in
the srnall ostrog Kakeich, situated 011 the small river of the same name, which
en1pties into the Bering Sea. FIrst of a.ll they brought in a vessel shaped like a
srnall boat which held the seal heads crov,rned with tonshich and sweet grass,
and put the whole~thingdown on the ground. Then a Kcullchadal entered the iurt
carrying a bag woven of grass in which there was·som.e tOllshich, sweet grass
and bits of birch bark; this he placed beside the heads. Meanwhile t\VO lllen
rolled a large stone toward the wall which stands in front of the entrance to
the iurt and covered it ·with sUlall pebbles while two other took the sweet grass
which had been brought in the bag and n1ade small bunches of it. '-fhe great
stone signified the seacoast) and the sUlall pebbles were waves; the sweet grass,
tied intosrnalT packets, represep.ted the seals. Then they brought in three
'!~~:' containers of toIknsh.a1. They luade srnall pellets of it) in the llliddle of which
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a boat-shR;Jed vessel, fjJled it with tolktJf3ha, and cove1.·ed it with the bag of grass 0
After SOUle little tirne the Kalllchadals who had placed the bundles of grass
representing the seals into the tolkusha took the pellets and the canoe vessel
;and pulled t.henl across the sand, as if they 'were on the sea, to show the other
seals ho\v pleasant it is to COIne to the Karl1chadals, since they have a sea in
their cabins. They maintained that this would persuade the seals to allow
thenlselves to be captured in great nun1bers.
After the bunches of sarana which represented the seals had been pulled
across this imagip,a.ry sea for several nlinutes, they were returned to their
fornler place, and then taken out of the iurt. AIl old man followed them; he took
a sr:nall contajner of tolkusha out of the iurt, left it in the waIi outside, and
returned. The others shouted four times the word Ivngulkh, but I do not kno'W
~-- .
precisely v.rhat this 'Nord D1ea.ns nor why they shouted so J.oudly. The only thing
lA kind of rninced rneat 111ade wib~ fish roe, kiprei, a.nd cowberries mixed
witi'1. seal fat. --French edition.
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I WEtS told WEtS that they had ob~erved this ceren10ny for a. .very long time.
Thi.s done, they canle back into the iurt and for the second tirfle pulled
the nlake -believe seals over the sea of sand, as if they were being buffeted and
tossed on the waves. TIlen they left the:iurt and sh(yuted kuneushi! alulaj~,
"'··which nleans, TllvIay the wind of good fortune which brings us the seals blow on
the coast;" for when the winds rise offshore, this is generally a time when the
best hunting of n-larine aninlals occurs,
~<' V{hen they had re-entered thr~. iurt, they pulled their seals, or rather, the
grasses which represented theIn, aVE:!' whE!.t they called the sea; and then they
plaeed in a. bag the heads ot the jawbones of these anilnals. All the fishern1en
.present put a bit of sVveet grass on these heads", each spoke his nam,e, and
complained thst the seals had not come in large enough nun1bers to these people
who entertained tbern so weD and were lavish with presents to all those who did
com(~ •
After this they provided their traveling guests with what they supposed to
be all necessary provisions, and carried thern 'over to the ladder. An old man
placed more tolkusha over them, in the bag, and begged them to take it to any
of their ancestorS ",rho had been drowned in the sea, whose nanles they bore.
Aft~rward, two Ka.rnchadals v/ha had played major roles in the festival began to
divide up the pellets of tolkusha with the' grass seals, and gave tV/O pellets to
each fisb.ernlan. The latter took the~pel1ets, climbed up on the iurt, and cried
uenie) which rneans "you." TIlis is how they call each other when they go on
seal hunts. They came back in, took the sarana seals from the pellets of
II
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tolkusha, threw thern into the fire, ate the tolkusha, and begged the seals to
come visit them rHOre often, since they were tired of not seeing then1. Iyfeanwhile
L1.e cup of tolkusha which ha d been taken outdoors was brought in. The men
.'1-" exting-uished the fire, divided the tolkusha, and ate it. Finally, one Kamchadal
took the ba.g which had held the seal heads, put the little birchbark boat inside,
I. and put in with it a glowing coaL He went out, threw away the bag? and brought
back only the coal, because this is the syrnbol of the torch with which one
"1~' accornpanies guests at night, which" is brought back to the house. After they had
escorted their guests, they ate the fish,' the tolkusha and the berries, as if these
'were the leftovers from a n1.eal whic.h they had just served to real guests.
Walrus are rarely seen near Kamchatka, and oIlly in northern areaS.
Most are taken near Cape Chukotsk, whey.e these animals are larger Hnd lnore
nUHlerous than in any other place. The price their teeth will fetch depends on
L"le size and the Vi,Teight. The Inost expensive are the ones 'which weigh a.bout
eighteen pounds, so that two of them weigh one pud; these are very rare, however.
It is even rare to find any which weigh three to a puett that is, twelve pounds each.
Comrnoll teeth are those weighing five or sLx pounds, so that it takes five, or
even frOtH six to eight, to equal one pud. Srnaller ones are seldom sold* The
n1e:rcha.ndise is graded according to the number of teeth in one pud, and they
are sold a.s Height to a pud," or five, or four, etc. The outer covering of the
\valrmtusk is called bolon in Siberia, and the inner core is referred to as shadra.
The :pelt, the Ineat and the fat are all used in the same way as are seals. The
Koriaks lnake a kjnd of cuirass froni walnls; I saw an exarnple of one LTl the
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collections of the Kunstkanler;l. I will explain how it is used in a subsequent
chapter on nativ"e a.rm.or.
Sea lions 2 and fur seals differ very slightly in their external a.ppearance
~ froill. seals and \vairus, and can be considered to belong to the Sal1le species.
Some persons can sea lions sea horses, since they :have a mane. Their bodies
are similar to'seals' bodies, but they are larger than \vaJrus. They weigh frorn
thh:ty-five to forty puds . They have a bare neck, with a srnall mane of rough
·f and shagt:,ly fur. The rest of their fur is brovm, the head is m.ediurn ~size, they
.~i have short ears; the end of the muzzle is likewise short and upturned, like a.
n1astiff ~ Their tusks are very la.rge. They have very short fjns in place of
-feet. They usually stay near rocks in the ocean.; they clirnb up high on the rocks,
where they can be seen lying about jn great nunlbers. TIleir roar is both
.' extraordinary and frightenirig~'HlllCh louder than that of seals; and this is very
helpful for sailors, because vlhen there is a mist or a dense fog, the soun.d
serves as a sig1J.al which keeps the ships from lunni.ng aground on the islands
and reefs where these animals take shelter.
This animal has a frightenLTlg appearance, seems hardy, is stronger and
larger tha.n a fur seaJ., has a more powerfully built body, and when it faces
danger can SUlnrnon up a fury equal to that of a lion; however, it is so tirrtid that
it will quickly flee into the ocean the m-inute it sees a nlan. If it is awakene'd by
a blo'w or a shollt, it becomes so alarm.ed that as it tries. to flee, it sturnbles at
2 Leo nlarinus. Steller.
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every step, breatbing in great sobs, because its tremblmg limbs will not obey.
But when it sees that there is no possible means of escape left, it will turn on
anyone who stands in~its way with great courage, shake its head, become quite
ferocious and luake such frightful bellowing sounds that no matter how intrepid
a}.>~rsOn nlay be, he must run for his life • This is the reason that the Kamchadals
nevex trap t.hem at sea, for they know the sea lion will tuni over their boats along
witl1~aJl the rll.en inside, and they will perish. They are also afraid to attack therTl
on Hind, a.nd usually kill them. only if they can take them by surprise, or profit
frOln' an instant when they find theln sleeping. The only ones who dare go near
thenl.'are hunters who have grea.t confidence in their own strength and ability, and
even these use great caution, and always approach against the wind. They harpoon
them in the chest just below the front fins. The harpoon is attached to a long
rope made of sea lion hide ,and is held by other fisherm~n, after it has been
WOlli"1ded several times around a stake in order to secure it. When the v'!ounded
animal takes flight, it is attacked with new harpoons. While it is still far off,
they shoot arrows at it, and when at last it is at bay and has lost its strength,
it is killed with spears or with clubs. \¥hen fisherm.ell:Jind one asleep on the
sea, they use poisoned arrows, and then beat a hast.y retreat. The sea lion
cannot bear the pain caused by the salt water entering the wound, and moves up
on shore. 111e nlell either kill it there, or in case the terraLn will not adlTlit of
this, they let it die of its wound, which happens within twenty-four hours.
The seC!. !i01l hlll1t is so honored by these natives that the person who kills
the illost is cOll$idered a hero.' For this reason. a nurnber of Kalnchadals perforr.l1
~.' .
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this work iII spite of all the attendant dangers, both to procure sea lion rneat,
which they consider very delicious ,and to gain glory. ]\vo or three sea lions
,veigh davID. their canges so much that they are aln10st entirely sunk into the
water; but 'ifihen the weather is calm, they are so skillful that they never sink,
although theWa.ter is sometimes right up to the edge of their boats.
They dOll si<..1te r it dishonorable to throw any anirnals they have taken back
into'the selt, no rnatter hOVl great a danger they may be in. This rneans tha.t in
a heavy seif'these fisherrnen are often swarnped in the water 1 and when their
strength ii~exhausted, they can no longer bail out the water from. their boats.
They go off ~n tll1s kL.~d of fishing in ll1).serable baidars, as far as thirty or fOTty
versts, to a dese:rted island called Ala-ide. Fre.quently, blown off course by
bad weather, they \\Tin drIft for three, four, or even :eIght da.ys without a cornpass,
suffering all the distress of hunger) without seeing land or even an island. In
spite of this they manage to survive these dangers and return, with no other
guide but the moon and the sun.
Both the fat and the meat of the sea lion are very good, particularly the
fins, which taste sonlewhat like glazed lueat. 'Il1eir blubber is not as oily as
that of'iNhales and seals; it is firm, and resenlbles that of the fur seal, both in
odor and taste. The fat of young sea lions, in the opinion of some, tastes more
like mutton, and has son1e similarity to marrow. Otl:ters disagree, and feel
that both the meat and the fat of all sea anin1als has an unpleasant odor. The
hide is used to nlake thongs, sales, and footwear.
Each rnale has tw-o, three,. or even as many as four females. They mate
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in August and Septcrnber) as do fur seals. The gestation period is about n:ine
nlonths, and the young are bonl around the first part of July. The males are
always 1lc:ry.gentle v/i.th the females, and never are as rough vvith thenJ as fur
seals are With their mates. The males exhibit extl'ernc pleasure when the
females c(.n~ess thern; they '\fill do anything to please the fenlales and gain their
affection, they\stroke therTl and gyrate around then1.The Inales and feri1ales are
so careles:~wT'Nith their. young that they often smother then-I while they are sleeping
or suc.king/~ They experience not the least hit of: grief at seeing thenl die. The
young are"~t so gay and lively as those of fur seals; they sleep ill.Ost oLthe tirne.
Even vvhenthey play by scrambling over each other, they seem to do this without
pleasure 0 In,the evening~ the males and the femalef3 vvith their young go into the
sea and swirn tranquilly vvithout going far from shore. ¥lhen the little ones
hecoule tired,.' they clirnb up on their mothers' backs an~ rest. She then dives
into'the water, and tosses the lazy little one into the water belo'w her to teach it
to swinL They have had the experience of being thrown into the water, but
lIlstead of sWimndn.g, they fOlmder about in their haste to reach shore. Young
sea lions are twice as big as young fur seals.
Although these anin1als are very much a.fraid of D1en; they becorne less
timid, pa.rticularly during the period when their young axe still swimming baclly •
Steller stayed sjx days on a rock to watch them. From his shelter he sawall
their eornings and goings.
These anillw.ls were caln1 neal' him; they observed his a.ctions, and watched
hinl without run:ning away, although often he ·walked into thelr nlidst, took theiT
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young 8.WfJ.y f:-:Oln them, and even killed then1 in oTder to rnake a description of
thern. rrhey .rernained calm, 8.nd did not attacK hi1'n:. they concerned themselves
only with lYlating, qualTcling over the land, and bE.ttling over the fenlales. One
of them fought for three days for a ferQale, and had 1110re than one hundred
wounds"
Fur Beals, rather than becoming involved in these combats, try to nloye
out of the "'lay a.nd readHy yield their position. They do not prevent the baby
sea Eons frorCl p1.a.ying with thetn~ but they do not da::e rnake any resistance to
the fathers and avoid thenl 8.8 ll1uch as possible. The sea ]jans; on the other
hand, enjoy il1ixing with the fur seals very mueh. The oldest ones have grey
heads, obviously are very old. They scratch their heads and ears vvith their
pav.,rs "or hind fins, as fur seals do. 'I'hey rear up:right, swIm, sleep, and 111(1V(;
in the san1e way a The big ones bellow· like bu.lls, and the little one s bleat like
latnhs. 11le old ones have a strong odor, which is; how'ever, not as unpleasant
as the odor of fur seals. In winter, spring and su.mme!', they do:-"not irJJabit
any places other than their own grounds, such as Bering Island, rocky pla.ces~
and certain steep areas a For the most part, L"1.ey go in cornpa.ny vi,Tith fur seals.
They are seen in 1S'Teat numbers around the coast of Arnerica, and there are
always son1e al'ound Kanlchatka., but they never go beyond. 56° latitude.
The principal area. :for hunting these anitnals is a.bound Cape Kronotsk, the
Ostronovaia. River and Avacha Bay. They are also found around h'1e Kurile
Islands, and nearly always as far 8.S MatrnaL Captain Spangberg on his rnarine
chart.,lnd.ico.ted a ce:rtain island which he called ".Pala.ce of Sea Lions, If because
----_.-~~=~............
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of tllt2. quantity of these an.imals and also because the island is edged with very
steep Tocks which resernble a castle. They are never seen in the Sea of Okhotsk.
They retuxnto Bering Island in June, July a.nd August to rest, bear their young
. and raIse then1, and to ITlate." After this, they can be founel in greater numbers
around Kamchatka than near Alnerica. They live 011 fish, and possibly o"n se81s
a.nd sea otter and other animals. In June and July the old ones eat little or
nothing; they do nothing but rest and sleep, and thus become extremely thi.."tJ..
Fur seals3 a.re half the· size of sea lions. 111e shape of their body is
~{~sin1.nar to that of the seal, only the cbest is larger and heavier, and they are
shorter toward the tail. They have a long snout, their teeth are larger, their
eyes are all the ~urface of their heads, like cows; they have short ears, their
paws 01.' fins are black and hairless; they have blackish fur mottled with gray,
and the fur is short and bl'eaks easily; the young have bh~ish fur ~
They are taken in spring and in the ITl0nth of September around the
Zhupanova River;· 'when they move from the Kurile Islands toward the coast of
America, but only in small numbers. The catch is much better a'round Cape
Kronotsk~ because the sea between this cape and Cape Shipu..11Sk is much calmer,
" there are more bays for thern to withdraw int9, and they stay in this area for a
long period of time to give birth to t1~eir young" Indeed, all the females vlhich
are caught in spring are pregnant and ready to give birth .. The mothers are cut
3 Ursus Inarinus. Steller •
._---
Callorh.inus ursinus" Linnaeus. --L.B.
Iopen and the unborn baby sea cat is taken and skinned .. Ll Fronl the beginning of
June to the end of August, they are not seen at aJl; this is the tilne when they
take their young anel go back to the south. 111e natives who hunt them find it
very diffIcult to understand where the sea cats COITle froin in spring, and where
they go in such large groups when they are fat and the ferTIales are parturient.
2, They (10 not up.dE~rstandwhy ill autlilnn they· are so thin and feeble. This leads
theln to believe that theaninlals \vhich arrive from the south so plunlp and return
\ to the sarne place in spring, Inust ~_ot cOlne frm:n far away, for if they did, they
"'},'"ould not be so fat, for the fatigue of a long voyage vTould make ·them thin. 111ey
:'do not knavl 'where the animals come from, or where i.s it they return to~ From
the fact that they both come and go from Cape Kronotsk and the estuary of the
Karrtchatka River, the natives have concluded that opposite the Kamchatka Ri.ver
and Cape Kronotsk there must be either islands or the mainland a short distance
These anirrlals move from one place to a.nother, as' certain birds of passage
do, such as geese, swans and other sea birds; and as saltnon do in the fish world;
and as certain land animals do, nan1ely the arctic fox, hare, and Kamchatkan
rats. Arctic fox move about because of a lack of food such as birds, or to give
birth, or because they are shedding; their vulnerable condition and the fac t that
it is ilnpossible for thelTI at such times to defend themselves against their
enemies are the reasons why they choose the rernotest possible places. Fish
4In trade these are ktlOW11 asviuporotski.. --French edition.
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lTIOVe to nevv places to lay their eggs and look for deeper lakes and bays. Fur
seals lYlOVe onto the numerous deserted islands which are to be found berween
Asia and America, fron1 50° to 560 ; the principal reason is so that the females
lnay give birth. Then they may rest there to recover their strength so they can
feed the young for three months, so they \viTI be in condition by autumn to follow
the rnothers vvVhen they r~turn. They suckle their offspring for two rnonths. They
have two udders between their hind fins or paws, sinlilar in shape to those of
sea otter. They have just one infant at a tinle; only rarely do they have two.
They cut the n111bilical cord with their teeth, as dogs do, and eat the placenta
.greedily. rnle young come into the w·orld with eyes open; their eyes are as large
·as those of a young calf. They have thirty-two teeth when they are born. These
anirnals havetvvo tusks on each side,. but they do not show until the fourth day.
When they are born, they are dark blue -black, a.lmost the color of the neck of
a peacock. In fOUl" or five days they begin to become chestnut brown between
the hind feet, and after a n10nth the belly and flCUlks turn black. The males are
much heavier and darker when they are born, aTld they continue to be darker
than the fernales, .v-1ho turn almost gray a.s they grow, \vith several brown spots
between the front paws. The females are so different from the ma.les in size,
shape and strellgth L~at~ poorly informed observer, who did not examine the-m
carefully, rnight think they were of different species. Also, the females are
very shy and hclv·e none of the ferQcity of the nudes. Th~y have great tenderness
for their young. The males stay together in a group with their young all the shore,
where they almost always go to sleep. The young, a short time after their birth,
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begin to play various gan1es; they clilnb over ea.ch other, hit each other, and
·when one of them knocks over another, the male who is th.ere ulshes up,
murmuring, separates them, and licks the victor. He tries to upset him with
his 11111zz1e; he is ll1uch more affectionate toward a young one who resists
·courageously: and applauds joyously, so to speak, to have a son worthy of
hin1self 8 He punishes the lazy ones and the clumsy ones. So it happens that
some always stay near the rnale, and~others near the fenlale.
~!;~ Each rnale has from eight to fifteen or even as 1118.ny as fifty females.. He
,~,;, guards them jealously, and if a fur se:u so much as approaches the fernale to
caress her, he flies into a great rage OIl the spot. Although there are several
lhousand of w~ese anirnals 011 the sarne shore, nonetheless each male has his 0\\111
'di.stinct family: that is, his females, his young, bothill81e and female, along
with the young one -year-old fur seals \-vho do not yet have a female; thus one
family nlight ha.ve as many as 120 of these animals. They also swi m at sea in
large groups. All the ones who have their ovvn females are still strong and
vigorous, but the old ones live alone and spend their tinle sleeping, without
taking any nourishment.
111e first ones that our men saw on. Bering Island were the old males,
extrernely fat and ill-smelling. These old animals are very fierce. They stay
:L.-,. t.he san1e place for an entire tnonth 'without eating or drinking anything. They
sleep all the whi1e~ and lunge with astonishing ferocity at anything that passes
in front of tb'3ltl" They are so obstiriate and bullheaded tha.t they would rather be
killed than give up their places; thus the minute they see anyone approach, rather
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than allovving hinl to go by ulllllolested, some of them rush up to attack the person
while others stand by~ ready to take up the battle. When it is absolutely necessary
to go in front of thern, one rnust be prepared to give battle. If someone throws
--'~j a rock at arle of tl1ern, he 'llill grab it as if it 'Vlere a clog, shake it in a great rage,
'>and utter frightful bellows as he hurls himse]f on the person 'who threw it. In
va.in does one sha.tter their teeth or put out their eyes; they will not n'love from
I.i~ their position because of such an injury. Indeed, they would not dare move, for
~ri if they retreated a single step, the animals who were only spectators of the
-¥;'combat 'would attack and tear the retreater frOIl1 limb to linili. If it happens
.O'that one of theSe animals moves back, ~mtnediately the others move forward to
prevent hiaescape. Then an absurd thing ha.ppens; ea.ch of these anirna.ls thinks'
the one next to him. is trying to get away, and starts to attack plITt. These duels
beC0111e so widespread that over the space of a whole verst or more one sees·
bloody conlbats on every side, and nothing but horrible bellows can be heard.
While they are busy fighting each other~ one can walk among thenl without fear.
If two of these animals attack a. single one, the othe rs will come to the aid of
the 'weaker one, as if they were hldignant over an unequal fight. Sea cats who·
swirn on the sea at this tilne raise their heads above the water so they can see
tt1.e outcoine of the battle; then in turn they become enraged, make for shore,
and go to add to the nunilier of the. conillCitants.
Steller, vlho had a Cossack with him, attacked a sea cat; he put out its
eyes) set it free, and t.hen infuriated. four or five of these anima.ls by hurling
rocks at thenl. \Vhen the sea cats regan to pursue him, he took refuge beside
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the' one he had blinded. This latter one hea.rd the cries of his con1.panions, and
not lrJlowing whether they were silnply sUlming, or were in pursuit of another
one, attackeclthe;n. Meanwhile Steller chose an elevated place to sit, and
i/ ObSer\led a battle which lasted for several hours. The blind one attacked all
i"the others, without even realizing which ones vvere defending him, at which
>~;point all theothel's joilled forces against him as their cornrnon enerrlY. He
~~j'couJ.d fj,nd safetY neither on land or sea. They WOllJd pull him out of the water
l' Vv·hen he plunged ill, and they n1.istreated hinl so griev"O"l.lsly that he became
.~ tota.lly exhausted. Atlast his strength faiiled, he fen to the ground, and expired,
·"j'heaving great sobbing groans. His corpse irnlnec1iately fell prey to the arctic
fox, who tore the still quivering body from limb to Iilnb.
"Vhen only two are engaged in combat, the battle sometimes lasts an entire
hou.r. When they become exhausted, they rest, lying dOyvn side by side; then
they suddenly arise, like duelists, and begin fighting· again without budging fron1
the positions they have chosen. TIley fight with their heads, raised upright 1
trying to avoid the other's blows ~ When both cOinbatants are equally strong,
they use only their fore paws, but when one begins to weaken, the other seizes
his rival in his teeth, and throws hinl down on the sand. The spectators then
rush to't.he aid of the victlrn, like rnecliators. The wounds from biting are as
deep as any that nlight be made with a saber. Near the end of July, there is
scarcely one of these ani.mals \vhich is not covered with wom:lCls. The first thing
they do after fighting is to go into the '~vater and \vasIl their bodies.
They generally fight for anyone of several reasons. The TIlajor fights:
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and the bloodiest) are for possession of the fernales, either v{hen one rnale
steals another's female, or wants to ravish the young females from another's
.•. fan1.i1y. The· feluales '11ho are present at the combat are always on the side of
the victor ... The rna1es also fight Hone takes another's place, or when one male,
-J'~pretelldinghe is moving about because he hasn it enough rOOIn, approaches a
feraale helonging to another nlale for the purpose of caressing her. These
it~"·:.caresses il1ake the tUle possessor of b:-te fen1ale very jealous .. La.stly 1 the third
'~;reason for fighting occu::::s when certajn ones rnove in to act as mediators by
f~··~iseparat.ingbattling comrades.
These aJiiInals are extretnely gentle 'with their YOling. The females are
very much afraid of the males, who ate so harsh that they tyranically punish
. then1 over the srnallest trifling circumstance. If,when anyone attempts to take
a balry av.ray from its mother, she does not caTry it away in her mouth, the nlale
fur seal leaves the abductor and hurls hirnself on the female. He seizes her in
his teeth a.nd throws her down on the ground several times, beating her against
the rocks, lmtH she is senseless and is lying 011 the ground as if she were dead.
As ·soon as she regains her senses, she goes up to him., licks his feet, and lets
great tears fall on her breast. Meanwhile the male goes to and fro, constantly
gnashing his teeth~ and rolling his eyes which are blood-red. He shakes his head
like a bear" Finally, when he realizes that his young has been taken away, he
himself begins to \veep so copiously that his chest is bathed in his tears. These
anilna.ls also cry "-YVhen they are badly vlounded, or when they are angered and are
.
preparing to avenge themselves.
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Another reason for the springtirrle retreat of the fur seal to the east and
to deserted islands is very probably that by sleeping cmd resting and fasting
for three nl0nths, they hope to get rid of all ~he fat they have put OD., as bears
dq 1 who spend the entire winter without eating. Actually) during the months of
'~/' June, July and _August, the old sea cats do nothing but sleep on the shore) or
.~ :test .lying down, rnotionless as stones. They watch each other and bello·w.. They
~. yawn and stretch, but neither eat nor drink ~ 'rhe yOlmg ones, hov/ever, D.1ate
1f;'i (luTing the first days of July, particularly ill the evening. An hour before L~ey
~J~ copulate, both the nlale and the fenlale go into the sea and swim quietly together;
they return to shore and then rnate at the tide line. TIleY are so little 011 guard
that they will not see anyone approach unless one strikes them.
This anirnal has various tones to its cry. When it is lying on shore or
when it is at play, it bellows like a COV!; when it fights, it bellows like a bear;
when it conquers an enemy, it sounds like a cricket; 'when it is overcome or
wounded by an ene'my, it cries like a cat or like a sea otter. vVhen it com.es out
of t.he water, it usually shakes itself and rubs its chest with its hind pav/s to dry
off its fur. The male nuzzles the fema.le's nose as if they were l<issing. During
the hottest part of the day, it wave s its front paws to and fro, just as dogs wag
their tails 'when they lick their masters. Sometimes they sleep on their backs,.
sOlrtetimes on their stoma.chs, like dogs. Sometilnes they curl up in a ball; at
other tillles they stretch out with their paws under one side.
No rnatterJlOw soundly they sleep, or how quietly one may creep up, they
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waken instantly., V/hether it is their sense of hearing or of smell which alerts
them ren1ains to be discovered. The old fur seals , or those which have reached
full growth, -rather than flee at the sight of a single man will prepare to fight;
however,if one wlristles, they will go away, even if there: is a group of them.
,The sanle thing happens if they are suddenly attacked with a great deal of
'corrlillotion; they will dive into the water, swim away, and look in amazement
,cr.;tlt the ones who took them by surprise who are nOTN moving about OIl shore. They
i~t:?\viln so fast thtit they can easily tra.vel Inore than ten versts an hour. vVhen
;'~they are ha.rpooned, they drag the boat full of fisherluen through the water so
':rapidly it seems the boat is flying, rather than forging through the ·waves. It
frequently happens that they tip over, -and that the men in the boat drown,
pa.rticularly if the man at the rudder is not sufficiently experienc-ed and quick
enough to stee r the boat on the same COD rse as the a.nin1al.
These a.nimals swim on their backs, so that their hind paws, can be seen
from time to tin1.e, but never the front ones. Since they have a special opening
called the :foram~n ovale, they can remain under water for a long time; when
theil4 strength begi...l1.s to give out, they -ra.ise themselV',es out of the water a little
in order to ta.ke a breath. ,When they swim at play near shore, they swim either
on their backs or on their bellies; they swim so close to the surface of the 'water,
that one can always see where they are swirnnling; often they do not even TI10Ve
their hind pa\V5 in this position. When they leave the shore to go into the \va-ter,
or when they dive back in after they have COllle up for atr, they sornersault like
aU large ITlarine an.hnals such as otter, sea lions, whales, and the gra.mpus.
II
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They crawl on the rocks like seals; they cling with their fore paws 1 and
hunch up their bodies and lower their heads, so they can pull themselves along
with gTeater ease. These animals , particularly the felnales, swim so rapidly
that I do not believe any man, even the swiftest runner, could go so fast. If
they could run a.s fast as they swim, they vvould kill many persons; even so, it
is always dangerous to fight with then1 on a level place, because it is very
difficult to' ;get avvay fron'! tb.ern; one can only get out of danger by climbing up
on SOlYle hfgh place where they can only eravvl up slowly.
There are so many of these aninlals on Bering Island that the shores are
covered '\v.ith then1. To avoid theln~ one rnust frequently abandon the most
convenient path and go across rocks or other difficult places.
Sea otte:r: are nluch afraid of them; they are rarely seen together, and the
sa-ale is true of seals. Sea lions, on the other hand, will willingly move a.s a
group into the midst of fur seals, who in this case are the ones vvho have so'mething
to fear. Sea lions alw·a.ys take over the best places, and fur seals rarely dispute
out of fear of their crJel mediators. It has been observed that sea lions take
advantage of such occasions to attack them. Fur seals do not even dare prevent
their females fronl playin.g 'with ~ea lions.
It should be retnarked that fur seals are not found all over Bering Island,
as a.re sea cows 1 sea otter:t seals and sea lions; they are only found near the
southern coast of this island, which is the side opposite Kanlchatka. The reason
for this is that this 1s the first land they come to after the"y leave Cape Kronotsk
and move east. The only ones to be seen on the northern coast of this island are
_.'~.'.
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the ones who have strayed aw·ay.
Following is a description of how the fur seals who spend. the winter on
BerIng Island are trapped. First their eyes are put out by being struck with
rocks, and then they are beaten with great clubs. But these anirnals are so tough
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. 'i that two or three men have a ha.rd tirne kJlling thenl even after delivering rnore
f <, than two hundred blows to their heads with huge ch:tbs. Th~ tnen have to stop to
get their brea.th tv/o or three different times. Even tllOUgh the animal's teeth
1t,' 4reb.1'oken and their brains are near]y beaten from their heads, they still sta.nd
S\i on their hind feet fJ.nd defend themselves. One Inan wanted to find out hoy'.1 great
their enduranCe was, and left one animal in such a condJtion; it lived more than
'two ·Weeks:. during which, titne it remained in one place like a statue.
These animals are rarely seen alon.g the coa.sts of· Kanlchatka,so that they
must be taken at sea wit.h.large baidars. The instrument used is a haTpooIl 1 and
is sirai1ar to a sInall spear; it is affix.ed to the end of a long pole so it can be
llsed like a dart or a javelin when one draws near the aniulal. But the iron part
of the harpoon is not pemlanently attached to the sleeve, land remains in the body
l
of the aninlal, the wooden handle easily slipping out. A long rope is attached to
the harpoon a.nd is used to pull the wounded beast back to the canoe. One Inust
be very careful, however, that the aninlals does not grab the end of the baidar
¥lith his fore paws and tip it over. In order to prevent such an accident, SOil1.C
fishermen stand ready "with hatchets to chop off the anirnal t s front flippers if it
_tri.es to grab the boat. At the same tinle the men 'will beat the animal on the head
and on the paw-s with clubs. When it is dead; tJ.1e men pull it into the boat. They
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only hunt the fernales and the young ani.rnals.. Not only are they afraid to attack
the large rnales and the old ones: but they are very careful to stay out of their
way when they see them. Many of these animals die of old age, but most lose
theiT lives in battle with each other, so that in SaIne places the whole coast will
be covered v..Jith bones, as if there had been huge battles there.
t:: . .
Sea beavers or sea otter;) have no reselnblance to land beavers; they have
.only he'en given thisnanle because their fur has SOlne sirnilarity to trLle beavers,
~l1dth~:'·qualityof the dovv'1l is equal1.y fine. They are as large as fur seals.. 11J3ir
bodyr:j:l§' siln.i1arto that of the se:li. They have all alnlost bear -like head. Their
front paws aTe similar to the paws of land anim.als and their hind ones are
I a.ctually: a -kind of flipper. Their teeth are sInaJl, and they have a short flat ta.n
I which is poInted at the end . Their fur, which is at first as black as tar,_ and
I
verJ bushy, beC0111eS gray vvhen they are older. Tne young ones have long brOVtlfi
felna.les are very tender with their young; they ca.rry the little ones who have
The sea ot~.?r is the mildest of all rnarine anim21s. It never makes any
Beavers \vho are one year old or less are referred
5 Lutra l.11arina.
resistence to hunters, and only saves itself by numing away if it can. The
calle d nUltkas or mothers.
to as ko~luoks_; those 'Vvhich are young and do not yet have black fJr are caned
fur which is extrernely soft. Only the old rnales are called otter; the felnales are
not yet lea.rned to swim on their chests; they enfold them in their front paws, -
enough to swirn alone .. When fishennen follow thenl in baidars, the rnothers will
_which means the Inothers nlust swirnbackward, until the little ones are strong
I
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never ahandon their young to the hunters except as a last resort; and even after
they have given them up, if the mothers hear the little ones cry, they ilnrnediateIy
dash up and allovv themselves to .be taken as if they wished it. This is the reason
why the hunters make every effort to take or kill the little ones, since they are
certain L"1at afterward it will not be difficult to take the mother.
There are three methods· of taking the ill • 1. With nets which are spread
anl0ngs~a kaIe6 .ill areas where a great deal of sea vegetation grows, and where
sea 9ttert? remain at night and during violent stonns. 2. Larg-e baidars are used
'.~. .
to huntttlem in. calm vveather, and they arc 1dUed with harpoons in the same way
as fur seals and sea lions. 3. They are also killed in springtime on the ice
floes ,i,vhen the strong west winds blow therrl to·wa.rd the coaHt. This latter kind
of hunt is' a treasure-trove for the coast~natives, especially when the ice is
stTong enough so that they can use skis on it. They go off eagerly: and kill a
huge nun1ber of sea otter who move across the ice looking for fissures where
they can dive into the water. It even happens sonletimes that the sea otter mistake
the noise of the "vind in' the woods for the sound of waves (so violent are the
windsto:rn'ls) and come-right up to Kalnchadal settlements, where they will fall
into a iurt through the upper opening. However/the winds do not blow ice floes
toward the coast in this way every year; when it happens, it is a good year. 'fhe
Kan.lchadals, the Cossacks and the rnerchants all reap considerable profit frorn
it.· "'vVith these petts the natives can purchase from the Cossacks everything they
6 Fucus marinus. - - French e clition.
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need} and the Cossacks trade thenl with the merchants for other goods, or for
cash. The rnerchants ta.ke them, and Inake a good profit in their turn. The
tinle v;hen such a hunt occurs is the best tin1e to levy iasak, for often the
Kan1.chadals will give a sea otter pelt instead of a fox or a sable, although one
is worth five tiln.es as much as the other. The truth is that each sea otter pelt
will sell for ninety n1bles, or even ll10re along the China. frontier. It is only
recently that sea otter bring such an exhorbitant price; formerly they would seH
for only t~h rubles in Iakutsk. They are not used in Russia, but the 110scow
tne:rchaD'!Jg;~willbuyfrom. the Sibe:rian Prikaz any that are brought there, and
then will send thenl to their agents on the China frolltieT. In spite of the great
expense of transporting them, and any loss involved, considering the great
distancefrOlU Moscow to the Chinese border, they n1anage to luake a considerable
profit. The Kuriles used to consider these animals as ~orth no luore than seals
and sea lions, until the Russians apprisedthenl'of their superior quality;.even
today they will v/illingly exchange a sea otter pelt for a dog skin, which is
warmer and sheds water better.
There are still other animals in these seas, among which are the beluga,
the sea cavv, etc. Since the beluga is very camm.Oll) it is unnecessary to describe
it here. The sea cow does seem to merit a description, since many naturalists,
including the fanlous Artedi7 still cannot agree whether this creature should be
7 Peter Artedi (1705 -1735) developed the systen1 of Ichtl~yology in 1738; his
vlork was used by his friend and fenow-student, Linnaeus, as a basis for the
gene:dc narnes of ;fishes. --Ed.
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cla.ssed as a fish or a marine aniIna.l. Some consider the sea cow a fish. of the
san1e species as the ·whale. Others place it in the ranks of the sea aniInals.
Klein, the Secretary of the city of Danzig, and a Inernber of the London Academy,
agrees with the late Steller in. his description of marine animals.
These opinions are based on equally plausible reasoning. The former
maintain their position by stating that the n1.anatee or sea cow has no feet, or
a.t least'cthat it is not a quadruped as seals, sea otter, fur seals and lions are;
that itas hairlBf's, and has a tail as other fish do. The other naturalists consider
the fOf~paws or flipP3rs of this anilnal as Feet, and ba.se their opinion an this,
declari.ng that the anirrlal does have feet and that moreover it gives birthto its
young and Ilourishf-;s them from its marrlmaries, and that the animal can be tarned.
The first opinion is reasonable because of the fish -like tail and the two fins;
the second, beca.use of the luamlnaries, which are not found in any species of
fish~
In regard to the statements about the birth of manatees, this is not only
true of whales, but also of several large fish, such as the akul8 ,. .According
to these facts, this animal is rrdd-way between a marine animal and a fish. I
place it with luarine animals, however, and my opinion is based, apart from the·
above, on the fact that this anin1.al has a kind of neck on which it can tum its head,
I
I
which is not true of any fish.
This anin18.l never comes out of the sea to go on land, as some suppose 0
It always stays in the sea. Its sIan is black and as thick as the bark of an old
8 Canis carcharia.s . --French edition.
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oak; jot is rough~ coarse) haiJ.'1ess, and so strong and touch that it is cU.fficult to
cut it with a hatchet. The head is small in proportion to the body; it is sOlnewhat
elongated~ and 1s pointed franl the top to the muzzle, which is so upturned that
the mouth appears to be underneath. The snout is white and very tough~ with
white Inoustache whiskers up to five vershoks long. It has an average -size
rooutl:.l., and the14 e are no teeth; rather, there are two 'white hones, of unequal
size, a.nclfough; and is in the upper jaw, and the other in the lower. The nostrils
are near'~he tip of thenluzzle; they are ll10re than one vershok long, and equally
vlide. 'l:h~;y are double ~ and are coarse and hairy inside . The eyes of the
manatee:ll'e black and are placed precisely in the mjddle of the space between
the\earsand the snout~ , alnlost on a line with the nostrils. The eyes are scarcely
any larger than those of a sheep, which is a fact that should be noted in so
colossa.l a.n anirrlal. Sea cows have no eyebrows nor eyeJids, nor ears; in place
of ears they have such tiny openings that it is clifticult to see them. One can only
rnake out the neck with difficulty, b~cause the body does not seem to be separated
froIn the head; hovvever, as I have said, these anirnals have vertebrae which
enable thenl to lnove their head. They can bend their heads the way COVlS do to
gra.ze It The body is rOlL."'1d, like a seal f s, but it narrows toward the head and the
tail and is larger and wider in the middle. The tail is heavy and thick, slightly
curved a.t the tip. It is somewhat shnilar to the vane of a whale or to the fins of
fish. The IIranatee has two paws or flippers immedia.tely belovv its neck; they
are about tbee quarters of an arshin"long and are used in swinlming, moving,
"holding 011 to rocks, where it can cling so tightly that when one tries to pry it
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off wiu~ hooks; its sIan COllles off in pieces. It has been observed that sOInetimes
the paw or :f1ippe:rs are cleft at the tips, like the hoof of a cow, but this is not
natural and only happens accidentally. The females have two mammaries on
the chest,· which does not occur in any other ill.arine animal. The ITlanatee is
a.bout four sazhel1s long, a.nd weight approxirnately two hundredpuds.
These uni.mals travel ill groups ~ and Jjke to stay in bays where the sea is
cahn, €fspecialJ,y around river estuaries. Although the sea cows always have
their yoi:1i1g swim ahea.d of then1, they protect tDelTI from every side, and
nlaJleu.v-e~ thern so that they are always in the luiddle of the herd. At ebb tide
they corrIe so close to shore o that .oneean.kill thenl with clubs or harpoons, and
in fact even touch them on the back, which Steller said. he did. Vlhen they are
torrne.nted:or· struck, they rush back to the sea but cOlne.back before long. They
·live in groups and seldon} go far fronl each other. Each group is Inade up of one
male and.· one female, one of their offspring which is already partly grown and
another which is still verJ sma.ll. This leads to the belief that each male has
only one female. They generally give birth to the young in autumn. They seern
to carry the young for more than a year, and give birth to only one at a tinle,
which may be deduced from the small size of the hornlike tusks they have near
the belly and frOITl their mamm.aries, of which there are rno.
It is most unusual that these aninlals have such a vora.cious appetite, for
they eat continually; th~y never raise their heads out of water, and never take
the least precaution for their safety, so that one can move into their rnidst in a
canoe ,w'alk over the sanel, ane:! pick out one and kill it.
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This is the way in which they swiln. They raise their snouts out of the
\vater for four or five lninutest and snort like horses. Then they swiln quietly,
first wlth'on.e foot in front, and then the other, like bulls or sheep in a pasture. '
The midcUe part of their body, that is, the back and the sides, are always out of
~tVater. Flocks of guns alight on top of then1 in order to peck a.t the insects in
their hide. One sees crows do the sarne thing on the backs of pigs and ewes.
:rvra:rintees eat all sorts of marine grasses indiscriminately, but preferably
the fonovj~1:1g. 1. Sea kale9, which has leaves sirnilar to those of Savoy cabbage.
2.. Sea.'w~dlO which resembles Brussels sprouts.. 3. Seavreectll which looks
like leather stra.ps. 4. Seaweed which resembles curly cabbage12 •
.After they ha.ve spent a day in one place., the shore will be covered with a
vast a.rnount of roots and stalks. When they are full, they turn over on their
backs and go to sleep. At flow tide, they nlove back out to the sea, so they will
not be stranded onshore. In winter, they are often crushed by the ice floes which
the \vlnds blow to\vard the shore. The same thing ha.ppens to them in violent
stonns when the waves toss them onto rocks. These animals are so thin in winter
that one can c.ount their ribs and vertebrae. They rnate in springtime, especially
in the eveniJlg vvhen the "\\Teather is calln. Before coupling, they rnake various
lOFucus clavae facie.
12Fl_IC_U_S lonzi:.~ s_i_m_u s., _a_<=! l2:e r_'vu_~ l_ln_d_~u_'l_a_tus •
==~~============~=====~------------ - --- _. - -
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detTIonst:rations of tenderness and affection" The fe rnale swims to and fl"O calmly,
and the rnale follows her until she consents to satisfy his desire.
They are taken with great iron harpoons that look like the arIllS of a rather
slnall anchor. A long heavy rope is attache d to the harpoon. One very st'urdy
and vigorous man gets into a boat with three or fou:r oarSlnen. They payout
ellough rope to reach into the herd of these aniulals when the harpoon is hurled.
The harpooner stands in the prow of the boat and throws the harpoon at a sea cOvV 0
Some th-irty tnen stand on shore holding the rope which is attached to the harpoon.,
and usIigg thi.s rope they pull the animal toward thetn. This is OILly accomplished
"with great difficulty, for the animal will hang on to anything it can with its paws.
At the same tirne the men in the boat club it a.nd stab it until its strength is
conlpletcly e~hausted.
Some persons have seen these animals cut up alive., and make no resistance
except to f1ap theh' tails) heave great shuddering groans and sighs, and clutch
someth.ing in the 'water vrith their front paws with such tenacity that the skin was
shredded fronl the paws.
The old manatees are easier to take than the young ones, because the latter
are much illore agile. Moreover since the young ones do not have so tough a
hide) the harpoon hook does not hold as well.
When the animal is wounded, it flops about in w1e water with great agitation;
tlH~others near by an move together to come help hirn. Soule of them try to tip
over the canoes with their backs. Others hurl thclnselves OIl the rope in order
to break it. Still others try to pull the harpoon out of the body of the wounded
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a.niUlal by using their tails; a.nd sometimes they succeed in. doing this "
The affection between the m,ale and the fen1ale is quite rernarkable. After
the mElle has unsuccessfully tried everything in his power to rescue the female
who has been ·dragged up on shore, he follows her, oblivi.QlIE: to the way the lTIen
club. hiIn; sOTnetimes h~ even hurls himself toward her with the speed of an arrow,
alt.hough she' is already dead. The male may even re n1ain ~top the body of his
nla.te for two or three days.
This:,fbi'1imal does not actually bello'w; it only sighs deeply. vYhen:' it is
v/ouIlded it':(lltters great groans "Neither can it be stated with any certainty ho\v
acute is its sense of hearing and of sight, for it seems to lTlake scarcely any use
of these t\vo senses. Perhaps these senses are lacking, or are poorly developed,
since the amrnal always has its head in the water.
There are so lnany of these anirnals around Bering Island that they alone
would provide sustenance for all the inhabitants of Kamchatka.
Although the rneat of the manatee is very difficult to cook, it does 'have a
very good flavor, and is quite similar to beef. The lard from the young ones is
ve~J much like that from pigs, and their n1eat is like veal, so much so that it
would be difficult to tell the cliffe renee . The meat from the young ones is easily
cooked; a fine broth is made from the juice. It expands so much when it is cooked
that it is twice the size it vvas when rav/. It is impossible to cook the fat near the
head a.nd the tail properly 1 but the nleat frorn the belly, the neck, the back and
the sides is veri good. Some persons think the n1eat froln this a.nimal carmot be
salted, but they are mistaken; it can easily be salted, and is no different from any
~~~~~'===~=====================~------- - ---- - -- -
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other salted meat.
Besides the marine animals I have just mentioned, Steller saw an
extraordhlary nlarine animalnea.r' America, one which he ha.dnot known until
that tim~. He described it in the following way.
This anirnal is about two arshins long; its head resell1bles a dog!s; Its ears
are. erect 8.nd pointed; it has long hair, like a beard, all its lower and upper lips;
its eyes 3':Lt'~~Vlarge; the shape of the body is round and rather elongated; it is
sorne\vhar"Deavier to'vVa.rd the head and a little thinner near the tail; it is
#.,~
completely,qovered with a very thick fur, gray on the back and white rrlixed,vi.th
russet undel~ the belly; but in the water the aninlal seenlS to have the coloring
"of a COWe The end of its tail, which. is a kind of fin, is divided into two parts,
the upper appearing longer than the other; Steller Vlas "\lC17' surprised, hO'Never,
n.ot to find either feet or flippers as in ·other anirnals •
Its exterior appearance is similar to an aninlal wW.ch Gesner13 in his
History. of A~Inals calls a sea ape. This name suits it, according to Steller, as
much because of its resemblance to a sea ape as because of its unusual
inclinations, its apish antics and its agility. It swar.n all around their ship,
and spent nlore than tvvo hours looking first at one thing and then at another with
an air of alllazement. Sornetirrles it came so close that someone could have
touched it with a pole; and at other times it swanl away, especially when it
13 Konrad von Gesner (1516-1.565), Gernian~Swiss naturalist. Historia
ani!E..c:1iulll was a five 7volulue zoological study which becarne the founda.tion"for
modenl zoology. --Ed.
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noticed rnovenlent on the ship. It raised a. third of its body out of the wa~er, and
renluincQ upright, like a hUlllan, without changing its position, for several
minutes. .luter it had regarded thern fL"'\:edly for about half an hour, it plunged
like an arrow under the ship and reappeared on the other si.de, but then
inlm.ediately darted under ~he water again and ca.n1e back up in its original place.
It repeated this antic nearly thi.rty times. During this tinle a great piece of sea
vegetation from the coast of An1erica drifted up. The bottom part "vas hollow
~nd shaped like the neck of a bottle; the top came to a sharp point. The 8.Djrnal
dived beneath it and grabbed it, and then holdi.ng it in his rnouth, S\Vanl near the
shiPt and '~lith this piece of sea-weed perform.ed every little trick the m.ost
charrning IT1011key nlight: have done. An unusual fact has been observed whIch
pertains to all sea animals: the rnore they play in the water during acaltn, the
nlore likely it is there will follow a violent storm..
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CHAPTER IX
FISH
·We will follow the same order in speaking of fish as we observed in the
~;i#:descriptionof pl~lnts and roots ~ And thus Vie win here consi~ler only those fish
·Jh·vhich are eaten by the natives of this country, 01' those which are krlOV1D
Jeverywhere because they exist in large nurnbcrs and are frequently catlght, but
not eaten. In the fut,l,lre, when titne permits, there will be a special book
devoted to a detailed description of fish and of plants.
TNe shall begin ,vith the whale, both because it is so much larger than any
of the oth~::r fish~ and because it should be placed in seq"uence imrnediately after
marine animals; indeed some persons do classify it among these, because of
the fact that its structure is the same, and because of the manne r in which it
mates and gives birth to its young.
·There are a great many whales1 both in the ocea.n and in the Sea of Okhotsk;
they a.re easy to see when the weatl:1er is ca.Irn, because of the spouts of water
they eject from an opening on their heads. They often come so close to shore
that it ·would be possible to kill them with a gun. Sometirrles they COlne in to
scrape their bodies: perhaps to rub off the shells which are so nUlnerous all. over
their h:)clies; the creatures inside the shells cause the whales great discomfort.
1!:1~.Y3et~r ~~.!. (Balaenoptera physalus. --L. Berg}
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One of the re{tsons for believing this is that when they keep their backs out of
water for some tirne, they patiently allow great flocks of gulls to light on their
backs and peck a.t these shells. When these fish go into the river mouths , they
.enter on. a high tide; I have seen two or three of them together at one tirne.
They are fron1 seven to fifteen sazhens long; there are SOlTle which are
large£, but they never corile near the coast. I have been told about a ship which
~.n(:e set out fronl Okhotsk to Karnchatka with full sail in good weather, which
-;i¥ras stopped by running onto a sleeping whale; this could certainly never ha.vE:
:"~cclirred j.f it had not been an enormous anilual v
It is i.lnpossible to say how lTlany species of this animal there are, for few
of them ~re taken in Kamchatka, except in the northern parts where the settled
K(;Tiaks and the Chukchi hunt them. Although dead whales are frequently washed
up 011 shore 1 neither Steller nor I ever saw a whole one .. This is due to the haste
and the a.vidity of the natives who 1 as soon as they find a whale, hide it as
carefully as if it were a treasure until they have had a cha.nce to cut off the
blubber. In 1740 the tide swept one into the mouth of the Bolshaia River; it would
have come right into the bay if severa.l Cossacks had not seen it and rushed out
to it to cut off b.t.le choicest morsels before it even can1e up on land. By evening
nothing was left of it, not a scrap of !Tieat or bone. At that time I was at
Bolsheretsk ostrog; when I heard'that'.a whale had been seen on the sea, I 'went
there the next day; but, to iny great amazen1ent, I could not even find the careass,
. for the na.tives, who had been forbidden by local Russian officials to cut up any
whale until it had been exa.nlined, were so afraid of being punished for their
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disobedience tha t they had hastily hidden the skeleton so there would be left no
bit of evidence which could be used a.gainst therrl ~
Steller rejnarked that the ocean carried more whales up to·-shore near
Cape Lopatka., around Avacha, Cape Kronotsk a.nd the mouth of the Kamchi. tka
River, thaII the Sea of Okhotsk cast up on the western shore of this country, and
that this hai)pens rnore often in autulnn tha.."tJ. in springtim.e ...
EacM'~-1Of the tribes which live along tlle coasts has a different Inanner of
.t.a.king yvbat,~s.. The Kuriles around the southern point and the KurUe Islands
'chase thentlin boats, looking :tor places where they are accusto111ed to sleep and
to rest .. They:stab thenl with poisoned darts, and although this wound is at
first urinotit:ed in such a huge aninlal,' it soon causes unbearable agonies.. They
tossfr01TI side to side and utter dreadful groans; then their bodies swell, and
soon after tl1ey die ..
The Oliutors take then-L with nets, which are fila.de with thanEs of leather
from walrus pelts, srnoked dry, as thick as a tHan's arm.. These are spread
out tn the mouth of some bay -in the sea, and are weighted at one end with huge
rocks \vhich leave the other end free.. The \vhales are caught in these nets as
they S\Vinl after fish, and then it is simple to kill theln.. The Oliutors approach
them in their boat s, and tie other topes around therll while their wornen and
children on shore express their delIght by d811Cing and joyous shouting, praisi.ng
the fisherrnen for such a fine catch. Before the whale is drawn up on land, they
. perforn1 eel'tain n1agic eerenl.onies 4 When the ropes ha.ve>been wen attached on
shore" they don their finest garments and bring out of their iurts a wooden \vha.le
-------~~-
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about two feet long. They build a ne"J halagan and cnrTy this wooden whale to
it, all the while speaking magic words. '111ey Ilght a la~np and leave .a lnan on
duty to see that the flame does not gOOlJt all du=r:ing the hunting season, fraITl
SFriI1g until auturnn. After this, they cut up 7:hewha1.e they have taken into
pieces which tbey pTep~l.re in the following mci.UL(;:' r, as if it were a lnost
delectable delicacy ~
~rhey dTy the lean llleat in the ail', t~ntn it breaks ea.sily. After the bide
has been f3tripped. of any fat, they beat it with lnallets 'until it becornes supple
enough to rrlake soles of shoes, which is a very good use for it.. They also dry
the hll1bbe:r insrnoke, as was previously described in the passage on seals.
;-The intestines 8.re thoroughly cleaned and fiUed with the oil which was collected
at the t.itne tb.c whale was cut up, or \vhich they later tried out over fire; they
helve no other :r~ceptac.les to put the oil in except for these intestines.
'\Then the tiGle in spring best suited to this fishing arrives, the Oliutors
begin to bring out their nets 1 and this is the occasion for their greatest feast
·wl.deh is celebrated ill t..~eir earthen iurts 1.vith several magic practices and
cerernonies. 1ney yjll some dogs while they beat OIl a kind of drum; then they
fill a large vessel with tolkusha and place it in front: of the entrance called the
zhupana, the opening cut into the side of the earthen iurt. They solemnly carry
the wooden whale frOlTI the balagan into the iurt, and utter loud cries. They
covero"';er their iurts so that no light can be seen. Vlhen the shamans take the
.wooden whale out of the iurt, they all shout together ~ "The whale has fled into
thE. sea." vV11en they are outside the iurt, they look for the tracks of the whale
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on the tolkusha; as if it had actually left by the opening at the side of the iurt.
The Chukchi, who live fron1 the mouth of the Anadyr River as far as Cape
Chukotsk, ,take whales in the same way a.s Europeans do. They go to sea in large
boats eased with sealskin. Each of these boats holds from eight to t.en n1eu. As
soon as ther see a whale, they row toward it as fast as possible. They hurl a
harpoon L.TJ.tQJt, attached to a ver:y long rope. The rope is .coiled inside the boat
so .it can be more easily paid out when the anilnal dives'~into the depths. Near the
~arpoon ~y fasten 811 air-filled whale bladder to the rope, so they can ten
where the;~JWoundedbeast has sounded. The boat is drawn nearer the 'INhale by
ITleanS of the :rope. Then a second harpoon is thrown, and this cOlltLllues with
ha.rpoons being hurled from various boats until the whale is exhausted and all
the harpoons:b.ave been cast. Tl1en the Tnen begin to shout and clap thei:r :hands,
which has the effect of startling the whale so that it rnakes for shore) pulling
the canoes behind it. When they are close in, they redou.ble their shouts, and
the whale is seized with fright and throws itself up on the sand; at this point the
Chukchi can kill it at will with no risk to thernselv.es. All during this catch the
,vives and children on shore make great show of their joy, just as the wives and
children of the Oliutors do. Steller reports that whales are taken in this sa.Ule
fashionc:.1ong the islands between Cape Chukotsk and America.
The Chukchi take so many whales that they never eat dead whales that are
washed up all shore, the·~v.,ay other tribes do; they only t3.ke the blubber, v/hich
they use for their lamps. .Lt\.i"'1d in spite of the fact that the Chukchi have great
herds of reindeer on which they coulcllive wjthout having to find other nourishnlent,
I.
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they are nevertheless better fisherlYlen than their neighbors, and take rnore
wba.les and Inarine anim.als than other tribes nearby. There are two l'esults
to this; they consider blubber the most delicious possible food, and, even more
iInport:ant) for lack of wood, they heat their iurts with rnoss mixed with this
fat. '1'11e make shirts from the iilte stines , just as the American natives do, and
they also use the intestines in place of containers, as the Oliutors do.
Steller said he learned trom reliable sourceg that several times harpoons
"Nith Latin inscriptions had been found in the bodies of whales which ha.d been
washed up on the shores of Kamchatka. He felt these "vhales ha.d been 'wounded
. off Japan, where'they are taken in the san1e way as in Europe. It is pra.ctically
impossible, accordir~g to the presently kno'\vn position of America, that these
dead 'whales should have come frorn that country. It is hard. to believe that over
such a great distance of sea so strewn with islands they vlo1.l1d not have been cast
up on sOlueother shore. And furthermore how is it possible that the Kuriles,
t...~e Kamchadals and even the Cossacks could have said that the harpoons had
Latin inscriptions? The natives in this country are illiterate and thus have not
the slightest notion of the difference between letters. And before our arrival
there ~W'as not even a Cossack who lme'N \vhat Latin letters are.
The Kanlchadals all make great use of whales. They use the skins to nlake
the soles of their boots and their ropes, and they eat the meat and the fat, which
is also used for lighting. The whalebone is used to sew their boats together; and
it is also used. to make the nets with vlhich they take fox anrl fish. From the'
lower ja·vVbone they lllake runners for their sleds, knife handles, rings and chains
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used to fa.sten the dogs, and other HeIns.
The intestines are used in place of barrels and other containers. The
nerves and veins are used to make heavy ropes for the poles in traps. The
vertebrae are used as n1ortars. The best parts of the whale to eat are the
tongue and the flippers; and I also found the blubber cooked with sarana rather
good, but my- opinion should not be considered :L.YIfalHble, for a hungry i11an is
"Li,- not a good judge:; of the excellence of a particular dish. 2
t'\; But this gl'eat abundance of vvhales vvashed up on shore can also be deacUy
.~j for the natives, and indeed whole villages have died from' this cause. hl April,
1739, 1 witnessed the horrible ravages this food caused . At that tirne I was
'following the east coast going froin Lower Karnehatka ostrog to Bolsheretsk
ostrog. On the banks of the Beresova River there was a small ostrog called
AlauD.. On the second of the month I stopped there to eat, and I noticed that
everyone I sav.,r looked pale and drawn, and they looked as ill as if they were
just recovering frolll some disease. When I inquired what the trouble was, the
village chief told me that before my arrival, one of 'U1.em bad died froTn having
eaten the blubbe r of a poisoned whale, and since they had all eaten SOll1e of it,
they were all afraid they would meet the same fate. After about half an hour,
one very strong and robustKamchadal, and another who was sma.ller, began to'
complain, saying that their throats were on fire. The old women who act as
2 TIle follow:lng paragraphs, through the description of the grampus, follow
the French edition, in which certain material has been rearranged into a nlore
logical sequence than in the o.rigjnal. --Ed.
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their doctors pla.ced thelD opposite the ladder and tied thenl with ropes, presumably
in order to prevent thelD from passing into the other world. The WOlnen stood on
each side of therl1, holding sticks which they used to throw Jive coals out of the
iurt. The wife of the sick man came up behind hilD and spoke several words
over his head hI a low voice to p:revent him from dying; however it was of no
avail, .and both men died the next day. The rest of them, so I was told later,
took a long·time to recover. This mishap did ·not surprise ITle in the least. I
anl only arnazedthat it does not happen more frequently. 'What vvould have
happened lt"they had eaten the flesh of the poisoned aniInal? But the Kamchadals
give so little thought to this danger that they seerl1 to [;refer to risk death rather
than be deprived of the pleasure of eat~lg the blubber of these whales.
. The~as~tka3 or gra.mpus, whIch is plentiful in these waters, is also very
useful to the natives, for this fish kills whales ~ or else pursues thern so that
they are stra.nded live on shore 9 Thus the natives have m.ore than enough to ea.t.
Steller observed this anim.al battles whales, both while he was at sea near
Cape Lopatka and willIe he was on Bering Island. When it attacks, its frightful
bellowing can be heard several nli1es away. If the '\7ha1e tries to escape by
taking refuge near shore) the gr8.mpus follows it without harming it until.it has
assembled several of its companions; then they chase the whale out into open
water) where they fall on it mercilessly. Whales killed in this lnanner and then
cast up on shore have never been reported as being partially eaten, which leads
3 Orca Auct. (Orca. o:r'ca. --L. Berg)
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one to the conclusion that the ennlity between the whale and the grampus is
sinlply a natural antipathy which nl'eans that they can not get a.long toget.1.er
at all.
Fisherlnen are so much afraid of this anilnal that they never shoot arrows
-at it, and in fact they do not even dare go close to it, for if it: decides to attack,
dtwill turn over the canoe. If the.y see one of these anilnals coming near, they
'.~.make a kind of offering to it; and abjure it to do thern no harm, but to treat
c;;tn.em with friendship.
~~~, No one ever fishes for grarnpus, but if the wine! happens to blow one
ashore, they use the fat in the same way as they would whale blubber. Steller
said that in 1742 eight of these aninlals were blown ashore at the san1e time
nea:r Cape Lopatka, but that bcHl weather and distance prevented hitn fxonl going
to 'see them. The largest was only four sazhens long. Their eyes are sn1all,
and the rnouth is large and lined with huge sharp teeth with which they wound
whales. It is not true, however, as some persons believe, that this ani-mal,
when it clives under whales, slices open the whale's belly with the pointed fin.~on
its back. There is a very sharp kind of fin about hvo arshins long, 'which looks
like a horn or a bone when the animal is in the \vater, but this is soft and is only
composed of fat with not a single hone in it. This anilnal is quite fat and has
alm.ost no t1esh: but the fat is much softer than that of the whale.
There is another aniulal in these waters 'which resembles the whale, orJy
it is snlallcr and slenderer. The Russians call it a wolf, and the Karnchaclals
giVEi it the na.me cheshkhak. The fat is of such a nature that it passes undigested
20°-,,-:J
thn)ugh Lhe hUDlan body, and "'Nhen one eats it there is no taste. The natives
never eat it; they give it to guests Wh01Il they dislike or wish to make fun of;
it i.s considered a remedy for cOIlstipatiolL The entra.ils, the tongue, and the
meat of the. cheshkhak can be eaten; they a.re not harlnful.
After ;.discussjng whales, D.lention should he made of the fish called mokoe4,
or akul [slra.rk], as it is called ~l Arkhangel, since it is similar to the whale in.
size and i;s}~~lso viviparous. For these r:easons sorne persons class it vvith the
whale. 'rltfs fish resernbles a sturgeon when its iInm.ense mouth is closed, for
it has a sil!i\i1aT skin, "tail and head.; but the princ.ipal difference is that it has
terrible te~th, sa\\rlike and sharp as a sword. Its size is about three sazhens,
and in other seas some can be found which weigh up to a thousand puds ~ 111.e
Kamchadals eat the Ineat of this fish with great plea.sure) for although it is
tough, they find it very good and quite flavorable. They make great use of the
intestines, and especially the bladder '"Nhich they use to hold rendered fat. \Vhen
they take these aninla1s, they never refer to them by nanle, for fear that the
fish will ruin its bladder and be of no use to theln. l11ey also believe that the
body of this fish will move about after being cut up into bits, and that if :its hea.d
i~ place upright, it will turn its eyes toward whatever place its body is taken.
The teeth are sold under the narne of serpent tongues.
SOIT1e of L~e other fish which have been seen. in these waters include the
skate or flying fish (skat), the wolf-fish (~uka), conger eels (ugrei), lampreys
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(rnino~), sculpin (byk~) and another varIety referred to as E0g-atka. Less
" COllU110n fish in Kamchatka include the cod (vakhnia) stickleback (k1?-akha~cha),
."/ eelpout (0..9rskaia: 2.~lima), a.nd the greenling (terpuk); however the natives make
"tlittle use of all these fish and eat them orJ.y in case of a fafiline or catch theiTI
only to feed to their dogs.
FIQllrider (kambala) grow to be as long as one-half ar~hin, and are caught
.~% in large nUlnbers in nets, but the natives consider theIn unfit to eat and throw
t·;i..; tJ"lenl back; some of them do sa.ve the fish to feed to their dogs. Stel1er obse:nrcd
t\ foul' d.ifferent species; one had eyes on the left, another on the :right. Th.e ones
·'t.with eyes on the left have dark coloring on top, 'with scattered litHe sp:i,nes like
...",tiny stars, but belt')'w they are whitish with s mall bony ones in tD.uch smaller quantitY:.
"9ne of the other v(;~rieties of flounder has the same coloring on both sides and has
only tiny spines near the gills. The second kind is one color allover and has
little bony spines on both sides. The third is also one color all O"vex, a,"tJ.d in
Russian is ca.lled paltus •
The vakhnia5 is a distinct species of cod. It is a half-arshin long and its
body is round Vlrith three fins on the back; it is the color of copper when it first
conIes out of the v..rater" but it imlnediately changes to a yellow color. The flesh
is white, but it is soft and has a. disagreeable flavor; the natives hovlever prefer
it to other fish which have a much better flavor, because it is the first fresh fish
they catch in spring and during the time they can take this fish, they cannot find
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anythtJg better. Tney take a prodigious nunilier of them and dry thenl in the
sun Ylithout cleaning them; they sirnply haLl.g thern froin a cord rnadeof the bark
of trees. In winter tlley feed thenl to their dogs, but SOIne peTsons also eat then1.
The stickJ.eback6 is a member of the sculpin famiIy of fish, and only differs
frOIn it in that the stickleback has only one long spin.e on its sides which sheathes
it like a cu.irass. They are rareJ.y seen in the Sea. of Ok]lotsk~ but are so abundant
in the oeeauthat occasionally they are washed up on shore to a. depth of two
quarters dEan arshin. The Kanlcha.dals take thern with round nets in the nlouths
of the SITtall rivers \vhich flow into the sea. They dry thcIn.:.QU mats and save
thern for winter so they can give them totlleir dogs to eat. The broth which.is
made with these fish has the sanle :f1avor as if it were llla.de\vith chicken; this is
why the Cossacks and the Kamchadals cook them in water, as one would cook
ershei7 in Russia ..
Sea turbot is much like the kind found in rivers, although neither the head
nor the belly is so large; the skin is black and speckled with small white spots 9
I have seen the greenling8 but as it had been dried, it was not possible for rne
to .tell if the colors were as Steller had described theni. According to his
description~' the back is blackish and the sides rosy, speckled ·with silver spots
60holarius aculeatus. Steller.
7 A sman fish similar to the pe rch which is found :Ll the Neva. Rive r •
- - French edition.
8 Dode~~g.rammos • SteJ1er.
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of which BOrTle are squa.re in shape, others are oval and still otbers are quite
round; it resembles 9_ perch. It was given the ilaIIle terpuk9 because its scales
looked very unequal and ternlinated in a very sharp kind of sillall teeth. This
fish is taken near the Kurile Islands and Avacha Bay with hooks which are 111ade
of gull bOllE~S or of wood. It is lnuch prized because of its flavor.
There are a great many other kinds of fish in these waters which are
unknOV1111,J;t other areas; but as the natives do not use them for food and in fact
do not eveiYknow thern, I shall not discuss them here, since my plan~is only to
mentiontl't0se fish which these people use for food, in place of grain.
The principal fish and the' one which the Kanlchadals have the greatest
abundance of, is the sahnon. There are various species. 1."1. sunlll1er, they
swiln up the rivers in luns. These fish are used to make the food called iukola,
which they use in place of bread. This is also the fish u~ed to make~rsalO,
which they use to make pirogis, hotcakes, blinis and cakes. They take the fat
from this fish, cook it, and use it in place of butter; they also make a glue of
it for domesUe use and for other purposes.
Before cUscussing each of these fish separately and describing their size ~
shape the flavor of t.heir flesh, and at what tilne they go up river, there are
several general observations 'which can be ala.de about fishing. Here is an
alTlazing indication of the wisdom and providence of the Suprerne Being, who has
9 Terpu_~ rneans a heavy metal file or rasp. --Ed.
10 The natives dry the fish, and then pound it until it is reduced to a m.eal,
which is called pors<3:.. This is lTul-de allover Siberia. - -French edition.
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provIded in such an adolirable fashion everything that is necessary to the natives
of these lands which produce no grain, have no domestic aniInals nor fish in the
rivers ~ Kamchadals subsist only on these ocean fish, not on freshwater fish,.
as is true elsewhere •
.) All the fish in KUtIlchatka swin1 upriver in such huge throngs in SUll1mer that
. the rivers swell and overflow until evening when the fish stop coming into the
;ffi . river rnouths. When the wa.ter recedes, so H1any dead fish are left on the shore
that even a great flood could not wash up so many. On the foJlow:ing days this
causes such a conta.mination and stench that disease invariably follows unless
the foulness Is' blown awa.y by the winds which blow continually and serve to purify
the air. If one thrusts a harpoon into the water, it is rare that one does not hit
a fish.
Bears and dogs take more fis~ with their paws at s~ch times than one could
ordinarily take in a net; this is the reason they do 110t use seines in Kamchatka,
but sim.pIe nets, because of the difficulty they would have pulling seines out of
the water \'lith. such a heavy catch of fish; no matter how strong and heavy the
threads, they would certainly break.
All the fish wh.ich go up the rivers a.re varieties of salmon and are known
under the general term of red fish. Nature has created such a difference between
them that there are almost as m.nny species to be found in Ka.mchatka as naturalists
have observed in the entire world. However there is no fish in Kamchatka which
lives nlore than five or six months except for the Dony Varden. All fish \vhich
have not been caught die at the end of DccerD.ber, so that not a single one is left
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in the rivexs ex.cept in deep spots and jnthe "\varm springs near Upper Kamchatka
ostrog where they can be found during al1110st the entire winter. These fish live
such a short time for these reasons. 1. They COlne in such multitudes that
they undoubtedly are unable to find enough to eat. 2. Since the current in the
rivers is very sVlift, they have gxeat trouble ascending the rivers and so they
soon "weary and succumb. 3. 11J.e rivers are not very deep, and are very rocky,
so that there are no good places for the fish to rest.
One fact which should be noted in aU these species of salrnon is that they are
~f born and die in the sarne river; that they grow to full size in the sea, and that
I" they spawn only once in their lifetinle. Vihen they feel the desire to mate, natural
instinct leads theln to s\.vim upriver and find a fav"orable place. When they have
.found a quiet sandy spot, the female, as Steller observed, hollows out a slnall
, hole with her fins which are just below her gills; and then she waits over this
hole until the male comes and begins to rub his belly against her. Then the roe
are expelled from the female and are fertilized at the sanie instant by the milt
of the male. They continue this activity until the small hole is filled with sand,
after which they continue on their \vay, mating frequently in accessible places.
The roe and the milt which rema.in in the bodies of the female and the male beCOIIle
their own nourishnlent, just as persons viho have consumption live on their o'wn
substllilCe, and die as soon as they can no longer do this .
Quite different observations have been made in Siberia. Salmon which
s\viln up deep ITluddy rivers whose headwaters are far away live in the rivers
for several years and spawn every year, because they can find a great many
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river insects to eat. In winter they withdraw into deep holes, which they leave
in. spring in order to go sUH fart.her upriver. They spavVIl in the mouths of
srna.l1 riveJ~s;and they are generally caught jn such places tn sumn1er.
Young sa.ltnon go back out to sea in spring and rerna:!.n there, according_to
Steller, until they have attained full grovvth; they return the third year to spawn.
Sev"eral poMlts on this subject should be lnentioned. 1. A fish which is hatched
in the Bol~aii River lives in the sea off t.he m"outh of this san1e river, eating
\vhatever ,tJ::1e sea provides. When spa"~TIliIJg tinlC comes, it goes into no other
river th<?j)~'ithe one where it was hatched. 2. Each river where this fish spawns,
ea.ch year furnishes an equal amount of the same species of fish. In the Bolshaia.
River one Jinds king Salnl0l1., but the$e axe never found in the Ozernaia which
flows out of 'Lake KurHe, although the bottoln of this river and its estuary are
si.rnilar to the Bolshaia ,River. 3. People fish for saltnon in the Briumkina, the
Kompanovaia and even in the leha Rivers, but the salnlon a.re never seen in any
other river It 4. i\.notherunusual fac.t is that although the fish which. go upriver
during AUglist have enough time to spa-\vn, the re is not enough ti.me for their
oif?pring to grow large enough to return; thus they take with theln a one-year-old
fish of their own species, which follows the male and the female until their
spawning time is over. "Yhen the older fish have deposited their spawn in the
holes and have covered it over, they continue to swim upriver; but the year-old
fish, which is no larger than a herring, rema·i.ns near the spavm. and guards it
until N overnber, at which time it swiIns back to the sea with the young. Salmon
undoubtecU:y do the same thing in Europe •
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'This difference in age has led naturalists into a twofold. error. 1. By
considerlng only their age ~ they have made DNO species out of one. 2. They
have decided it is a ha.rd and fast fnct that all species of red fish, because of
" 'their spawn, do not have a.ny sufficiently constant rnarkings to rnake it possible
,1" to distinguish one species from another . These errors could easily be avoided
If they cxarnined the naturaln1arks which distinguish the fif:'h frolll. one another.
Each kind of fish goes upriver every year at a fL-xed tirrie. One 111ay perhaps
;~? see three or four species at the same tilne in August., but each species keeps
separate, and never Inixes with the others.
" At this point I should Inention which fish are included under the designation.
'. red fish, which ones go upriver, and at what tirne they do so. It has never been
observed that there is any change in this regard, that one variety of fish Inay he
the first to appear in a particular river one year, but corne later in the following
year; so it is tha.t the Kamchadals knovv this unvarying cycle and call the fish
after the rnonth in which they take thelll.
The kind salmon is the la.rgest a.nd the best of all the fish in this country,
and it is also the first one to leave the sea a.nd enter the rivers. It is very'
sinlilar to the salmon, only it is much larger. It is about one and one -half arshjns
long, and weighs as much as two and one -half puds; thus it is easy to judge its
girth. Its 'width is nearly a quarter of its length. It has a pointed snout, and
the luiddle of the upper jaw -is longer than the lower one. Its teeth are different
sizes; the largest are three -twentieths of an inch, and they become still larger
when the fish is in the river. The tail.is not forked, but even. The back is a
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bluish color, with tiny black speckles} like ordinary salmon. The flanks are
silvery; the belly is white, and the scales are oblong and sn1all. The flesh,
either raw or cooked, is always red.
They swim, upriver with such viger and speed tha.t they raise waves in
>..' '·front of thelTISe]ves. When the Kamchadals see thelll from afar, they leap in
'-iij,~ their canoes and put out their nets. 1"1 likely places, they n1ake slnall slightly
}),;: raised bridges from which they can watch the course the fish takes on the river.
ti.i!' This fish never swims in such large schools as others. Iukola is prepared frolll
:~ this fish nowhere i!l Kamchatka except on the very shores o~ the Kamchatka River.
~ It is so rare, ,;that it is not wasted on everyday occasions, but is generally saved
I
. for special feasts. The fish however is so fat that it rapidly turns sour and
spoils.
The Cossacks generally salt this fish and preserve it to eat, but they only
salt the head, the belly and the back, cut in long strips al)Qut two fingers wide.
The meat on the sides lies in layers; it is tough and dry. The belly and ot..her
parts, however, have a delicate and agrE~eable flavor; at least,. there is no other
fish to be 'found in this country which tastes as good. If, when this fish 18 drie d
in the sun, it is not better than sturgeon, it certainly is not inferior to it" King
salmon do not enter all the rivers; of the rivers which discharge into Bering Sea,
the Karnchatka Rh,rcr and Avacha Bay are the only places where they can be found.
Of rive:r.s which empty into the Sea of Okhotsk, only in the Bolshaia River and·
very few others do they appear. Since. these rivers have bays at their estualies,
and also are deeper and calu1er than Qtper rivers 1 my opinion seems not
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altogethex devoid of likelihood. Steller believes that this fish does not go north
beyond the fifty-fourth degree of north latitude; it is indeed a fact that there are
none in Okhotsk, and that salted fish are taken there from Kamchatka as gifts.
The nets that are used to take this fish. are made of thread the weight of
string, and the lTIesh is two and one-half inches across. The season for this
fish begins at,the middle of May and lasts about six weeks" They also take sea
otter with these nets, although the animals are lllU.ch larger than the fish, they
,~'i do not put up 2~S rnnch of a fight.
'(~ The KalHchadals are so fond of this fish that they manifest great joy when
they eat the·fttst ones they catch.. Nothing makes the Russians who live in thi~
:'country nlore unhappy than this Kamchadal custorn. The Kamchadal fishermen
who are so plE:ased with themselves never take their masters the first of these
fish; they never fail to eat it thenlselves, in spite of all the threats. They have
the superstitious belief that a fisherman would. be guilty of a serious sin j.f he
did not personally eat the first of these fish he caught. When this fish has been
cooked over a fire, it is caUed chuprik.
The blueback is properly called a red fish, but is known at Okhotsk as a
niarka. It is about three -quarters of an arsmn long, and weighs up to fifteen
pounds. It is a flat fish, and the flesh is red like that of a salmon. The head
is very small, the snout being short and pointed; it has sUlall reddish teeth; its
tongue is blue, an.d it is vlhite along the side. The back is bluish, with red and
black speckles; the fla.nks are silver; the belly is white; and the tail is deeply
forked, and accounts for almost one-fifth of·the length of the fish. The scales
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are large, round, and are easily str.ipped from the skin. 111i8 fish is found in
all the rivers which discharge into the Bering Sea and the Sea of Okhotsk; they
ascend these rivers in large schools. They are taken at the beginning of June.
Although the iukola which is !nade fron1 them has a pleasant taste, it spoils
quickly, eSpecially around the Bolshaia River, where the w'eather is generally
very foggy'and humid during the time the natives a.re trying to dry it; and so
they uS1.1:.Hlyhave to eat it salted ~ They also remove the fat when they cook it 0
Tw6i 'th.ingsshould be mentioned in regard to this fish. 1. A certain number
of these fi~hg(Y'cll.Lthe vlay up to the headwaters of the rivers, as 1f to explore
;'
thcHla:lld L~'e::ve asa guide for the othel~ fish; they swim so rapidly that they
ca.nn.ot be seen en route. This is the reason people fish for them up near "the
head\vaters before any are taken at the river m.ouths. 2. This fish will willingly
enter rive"rs\vhich rise.from lakes: but is only rarely found in others. Steller
suggests that this is because the waters are roiled and muddy.
Red fish do not stay in the rivers ror a long time; they try to return into
lakes $ and stay in deep areas until the begInning of August. Then. they rnove in
close to shore and try to enter several small rivers which flow through lakes ~
It is in these snlall rivers that the fish are taken in nets, from a dam which:has
been n1.ade for this purpose.
The dog sa.lrnon is the third variety; it is larger than the blueback. The
flesh i.s white; the head is oblong and flat. The snout is snub; the teeth becorrie
like dogs"t teeth after the fish has lived in the rivers for some t.irne. The scales
\vhich cover the gins are silvery with black tips. The tongue is sharp, with
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three points at the tip. The tail' is sonlewhat forked. The back is a greenish
bro\vn, and the flanks and. belly are similar to the other fish; there are no
speckles on the skin.
Iuk61a which is made from this fish is referred to as household bread,
'i'~,> since this fish is so much more abundant than the others. Furtherinore, the
, season when It is taken is much dryer and better suited to preparing it;. thus
,2J:f· itdoes not spoil as does iukola lnade frotn kjng salrnon or the blueback.
This fish is fOUJld in a.1l rivers, both those \vhich fan into the Sea of
:~:-;' 'Okhotsk and those 'which enlpty into the Bering Sea. The natives begin to fish
fox It during tnefirst part of July~ and the season lasts until mid"'October;
to howe'ver this fish does not swiln upstreanl all during trJ.s time, only for a period
,~ .of about t'vvo or three weeks. In autUf11Il it is taken near the headwaters of rivers
in deep holes, where the water is still.
The humpbacked salmon follows the dog saltnon and sometimes comes at
the sarCE: t.ime; it is very rnLl.ch tnore abundant than the others. It is flat and
about one and one-half feet long; the flesh is white. It ha.s a small head, a
pohited snout which is sharply uptul"ned; the teeth are small; the back is bluish
with round black speckles; the ±1anks and belly a.re the same as other fish; the
tail is slightly forked and is blue, strewn with round black speckles. It is called
hunlpback because when the males become thin, a great hunlp forms on their
backs, however the females, who are nluch smaller, do not develop a hooked
snout nor do their backs become humped. Although this fish does not have a
bad flavor, the natives have lnany other better tasting fish a.nd thus they think
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.so little of it that they only use it to feed to their d(~gs.
The last fish of thisva.:riety, which swims upriver in schools, is called
the silver saIn-loll, because whc~n it is in the water it a.ppears to be a silvery
c.olor. It Is quite siInilar to the dog salrnon, both in size and shape. The
principal difference is that the dog saln10n has. no spots, and the back of the
silver salrnoD: is speckled \vlth small black spots which are rather long or oval
in shape. The flavor of its flesh is far superior to that of the dog salmon. It
can be considered the best of an the vvhite -fleshed fish of this country.
In COlllrrlon with thebll.leback, this fish will only enter riVerfJ which rise
frClTI lakes; and for this reason they can be netted until Decernber, or taken frorn
dams with harpoons near lakes and near the mouth.s of the srnall rivers which
discharge- there. The young silvers j one year old, 'Nho go along with the older
fish to watch over the eggs and.£Uide thenevvly hatched .fIsh to the ocean, are
considered by the natives to be a different variety, and are caned rnylJr~h~~.
vrnen the mature fish have deposited their eggs, they take great CEi.re to Hnd a
safe place to live. They search out deep holes filled with mud, which will not
freeze up in 'water . They swim upriver as far as possible toward the warln
springs, and remain there until fa I" into aututnn, and even until the middle of
vl:inter. They particularly like to linger in the springs neaT the lakes of the
Bolshaia RiveT and the Opala, where they are taken in great nurnbers. :Nlen also
fish ior them throughout the entire winter near the springs which rise in the
south 8,nd en'lpty into the Ki:1!llchatka River, and especially near the place where
the old Lower Kalnchatka ostrog used to be located. This fish is very important
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to the na.tives, who live on it. I myself was near these springs at the end of
February, fishing for it. It vIas not very plump, and did not have as tnuch
flavor as during autumn.
Even when salted and dried, this fish is as good as when fresh. The belly
in particular, when it is smoked, has a fine flavor, and I rernelnber that there
was one rnan-jn this area who knew how to smoke thetn to perfection. The silver
sahnon is taken. with the same kind of net as the dog salmon and the blue back.
\
i~ The line of which it is nlade is about half as heavy as that used to make nets to
take the king salmon, and the mesh is not -more than about an inch and a half
wide.
All the varieties of fish just rnentioned change color J waste away and
beconle thin and unrecognizable when they are in the rivers; the sn.out beC0111eS
hooked, the teeth hecome longer, and the entire body is covered with a kind of
gall. The king, the blueback, and the silver turn from silver to red. TIle same
is true with the dog salmon, oniy it keeps its spots or black streaks. The:Jins
and tails becorne a very dark red. In short, if one of these fish in this condition
'were to be eornpared. with one of the sanie species 'which had just entered the
river~ one would never believe they belonged to the sanle species unless one
v/ere a~va.re of the exrrerrie change which takes place. Only the hurnpbacked
salrnon does not turn red, but it loses its silver coloring and dies.
It is imperative to mention the deterrrdnation all these fish, particularly
the hUlnphacked salnlon, have when they ascend the rivers. 'Vhen they encounter
places where the current is swift: any fish who is not strong enough will \vrestle
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with the \vaves for a while as it tries to reach SOlue shallower place where the
water iSllot so rapid~ If he i.s not strong enough to accomplish this, he will
seize the tail of a stronger fish in his teeth and cross the rapids with tIus help;
one catches few fish who do not have a bitten tail. One can observe this
spectacle fro111 the tiille the fish enter the rivers until autumn. 1110se fish who
'are not strong' enough to go farther vvill die with their snouts gripping the shore
rat her than turn back to the sea.
~.
·f' The sahnon, which is included in the class of fish who move in schools,
ascends the Kornpanova and Briurnkina Rivers, and even the lcha; but although
I have often heard this said, I have never seen it personally. Steller writes tha.t
'when the young fish of this species return to the sea it sometirnes happens that
(faring a severe storin they lose the mouth of tbeir own river and ascend another
one the following year; this is the reason that occasionally one will find more
fish than usual in certain rivers, and that six or even ten years may pass before
fish are again seen in the rivers whose lTIouths they could not find; the san1e kind
of c.ircumstance rnay put them back in the original river. But he adds that if
anyone were to suppose the opposite, that every ye ar the autumn storms must
carry away these fish from the rivers in which they were hatched, his reply is
u1.at all storrns do not have this effect, only those which occur when the young
salmon are entering the sea for the first time. If they leave the rivers in calm
.J
weather and are in very deep water ~ no starln can carry thenl away from the
mouth of the river th~y have just left, since even L'le most violent agitation can
not be felt at a depth of sixty sa.zhens.
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There are still other species of red fish which will ascend any river,
indiscriminately: at any time. When they have spent the winter in a stream,
.they return to the sea .. Steller says they live four or even six years.
The first of these is the Dolly Varden. When they leave the sea and
enter a riveT, they have round bodies, and their color is as bright as.~si1ver.
IThe upper part of the snout is flat or blunt a.nd. slightly forked; and the lower part
is sharp and slightly curved tow"ard the upper: When they swim up the river,
~'they become flat and their flanks beconle spotted with round red speckles of
various sizes; the largest are smaller than a sn"ler kopeck, or about the size
of a. lentil. The belly and lower fins turn bright .red, except for the spines,
;which re main white; and then they are quite silnilar to our lo~i! wbichis salted
and taken frOin Glonets to Saint Petersburg; however the color of the belly is
nluch paler in these latter.
The largest flsh of tllls species, which live for five or six years, leave
the sea to go up the Kamchatka River, from which they gain entrance into the
sUlall rivers which discharge into it; they then reach the lake from which these
sUlall rivers rise. They relnain there quite a while) and they grow to the same
size as the king salmon, but they rarely weigh more than twenty pounds. Large
ones are also found in the Bystraia River; they are one a:rshin long an.d six
vershoks .wide" Theyare brown with a red belly; they have very long teeth and
. the lower part of their jawis turned up in a sort of button. They appear to be
a different species. The three -year~oldswho have spent only one year out of
the sea during winter, have large hqads, are a silvery color with very s111all
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scales, and h~Ive sn1all red specIdes. The ones whic.h are only two years old
and \vhich penetrate the rivers have a rather long round body with a small head.
They are very plum.p, and their flesh is a rosy white color and~is very good.
The ones who Vlere hatched in the autumn and are taken at the beginning of winter
or in spring are as white as snow and ha-ve no speckles.
In regard to their growth, it has been observed that the first year they
gro"~.y ill l~"ngth and very httle in girth; the second, less in length but much luore
jp. girth and weight; the third year, the head alone grows considerably; and in
.the [ourtit the f.ifth and the sixth, they increase in size twice as much in girth
as in length. Perhaps the saIne thing is true of aU species of trout. During
the fourth year, the lower part of the jaw curves and becornes nHurcated.
This· variety svvin1s upriver a.long with the hurnpbacked salmon, and they
are taken in the same places with the sanle nets, which are m.ade with fine Hne
and have mesh no larger than one inch in size. While the Dolly Varden is i.n
therivers J it lives on the spawn of other fish, which nlakes it very plump. In
autumn.~ it ascends small rivers, and leaves then1 in springtime" On both
occasions, there is very good fishing with nets) and particularly from the danlS
which are constructed in the rivers. The fish which are caught at the beginning
of auturnn are salted, and those which are taken during a freeze are kept frozen
throughout the winter ~
There is another variety~·offishcalled the salmon tront. It is the same-
size ~:_s the hiueback; the head is of rnoderate size, and the scales are large;
the gills are silvery and mottled with tiny black spots, and there is also a large
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red spot on each one. Its jaw is like that of the Dolly Varden, that is) the upper
part is not pointed:- but is obtuse and upturned, and the lower part is forked or
hooked. The jaws have 1:\\70 rows of teeth. The back is black, specked with round
OT oval spots. On each side of its body there is a wide red band which extends
fronl the head to the tail; and it is thIs which distinguishes it from all other
species. According to Steller, it devours all kinds o"f"insects, a.nd will even
eat Tats w1\en they a"re svvirnrning from 011e side of the river to the other. It is
very fond'bf cranberries, so that when it sees one of these bushes on the shore~
it wi1l1e~~ out of the vvater in order to get hold of the leaves and the berries.
This fish· has a very fine fla.vor; one doe s not find. as ll'lany of this variety as of
"othel' kiIfds of fish, and it is not kno-wn when they enter the rivers or return to
the sea. This leads to the belief that they ma.y swim upriver under the ice; this
is also SteI.1er's opinion.
The third variety is the char. It is about three feet long; its head" nlakes
up one -seventh of its length; the jaw is short and pointed and bristles with teeth.
The back and t1anks are black, marked with large yellow spots, some of which
a:reround and others" oblong. The belly is white; the lower fins and tail are blue;
alld the flesh ls whi.te and has a very fine flavor. There are few of these fish in
Kamchatka in corrlparison to Okhotsk, where whole schools enter the Okhota
River; it is only rarely seen. in rivers in Kamchatka and is thus highly prized.
A fourth variety is the grayling; "it is known in Siberia and allover Russia;
but the Karnchatkan grayling has longer back fins than the others. Steller says
that they eute): the rivers hefore they freeze over, but I have never seen any in
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this country.
There is also a variety of small red fish which is slmHar to the Dolly
Varden, only the head is larger and the upper part of the jaw' is slightly curved
back, rather than the lower. The sides are strewn with bright red ~pecklesJ
like' the Dolly Varden. One rarely sees any more than three vershoks long ..
Among the small fish \vhich the natives live on, three are three kin.ds of
sn1€lt calle:d the khagach, the ~nni.a!d12:, and tile .::~k:i.. The khagach is the true
s.rnelt. Th~ inniakha is slightly different; it is plentiful in Lake Nerpich, but
not as ab12itidant as the uild. TIle Bering Sea occasionally casts so many of these
ashore that they cover an area of one hundred versts, on foot deep. Uiki can
easily be distinguished from other species of smelt by a Tough stripe down each
side; they are no larger than the true SlTIelt. They alnl0st always swirrl three
abreast» and they are so tightly joined together by this shaggy stripe that if one
is caught, it is difficult fo1' the others to get R\Vay. The Kanlchadals dry thern
as they do the fish called khakhalc?a, and use thern in winter for dog food. They
themselves will also eat them if necessary, although this fish has a disagreeable
flavor.
The last kind of fish which the natives use as food is the herring, which in
Karnchatka. is called the belchuc~, or small white fish. It is found in the Bering
Sea., and only ra~ely comes into the estuaries of rivers ~Nhich discharge into
the Sea of Okhots}:; thus I have not happened to see n10re than ten of these fish.
In tl1e Bel'ing Sea.this fish is found in such prodigious Ilulnbers that a sLl1g1e net
will bring hI enough to fill about four salting barrels ~ These are identical to
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herring from holland; this has been confirm.ed by Steller's report.
During the fall sea.son they move into large lakes where they gIve birth to
their young and spend the winter. In spring they return to the sea. It i.B
vlorthwhile to de,scribe catching this fish; this takes place in Lake Viliuchinsk.,
\vhich. is not more than fifty sazhens from the sea, and is joined to the sea by
an arm.
V'lherfthe herririg come into the lake, this arm is soon filled and closed
hy thesanctlt-which the severe stonns deposit there; this means that any COffilTIUni-
cation bet¥feen the lake and the sea is cOlnpletely cut off until the month of March,
at which titTle the level of the lake rises because of the runoff from melting snow
and opens a passage into the sea before the ice on the lake has thawed. This
happens regularly every year. The herring which want to go back to the sea at
that time swim every day to the entrance of thIs arrn or passage, as if they were
looki.ng to see if it were opel1 ~ They rernain there fron1 Inorning until evening,
when they return to the deepest pa.rts of the lake. The Kalllchadals who knovv
this cut a hole in the ice at that spot, and stretch their nets there"cifter they
have placed several herring in the middle to attract the others. They then cover
over this opening with mats and leave a sITlaH hole, so that one of thenl may hide'
and 'wa~ch fo see 'when the herring come up to the net. As soon as he sees thenl
con1e, he a.lerts his companions. Then they uncover the opening in the ice and
dravi out the ne'Lfilled with a huge num.ber of fish. The KUlllchadals tie them
up in packets tied with strings of bark, place them on their sleds: and take them
away. The foregoing is an account of how fish are taken while there is still ice
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on the lake; in surnmer, they are taken with nets in the river mouths.
The fat is extracted; it is infinitely better than that of any other fish; it
is as vlbite as Finnish butterll . For this reason it is sent froln Lower Kanlchatka
ostrog, where the fat is rendered, to the other ostrogs; where it is considered
an excellent product.
In regard to the various ways of preparing tI--ris fish for ti"'1e table, this will
be described in due tirne.
11 Even in the eighteenth century Finnish butter was considered the finest.
This tradition \vas climaxed in 1945 when a Finn.1sh biochernist, A. A. 1. Virtanen,
received the Nobel Prize for cherrdstry for research in. the presen;ration of
cheese and butter. --Ed.
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CHAPTER X
BIRDS
There are a great many birds in Kam.chatka, but the natives make less
t"use of theIn for food than they do of roots and fish. The reason is that since
}~thei1.· primary occupation is fishing, they are not trained to hUIlt birds. FishLllg
;f is so essential to them and is so profitable, that it vlould be as foolish for them
to stop fishing in order to go off hu:nting birds, as it would be for our peasants
to give up their ploughs.
Birds are n10st plentiful around D1.e LO'wer Kalllchatka ostrog. 111ere are
many of them. on the shores of the lakes in that area, as wa.s mentioned earlier
in describing the Kamchatka River.
Birds will here be divided into three classes. The first class will include
sea birds; the second, river birds, or thos~ which inhabit areas near fresh water
la.kes and marshes; and the third group will include forest and upland birds.
SEA BIRDS
The)~e are nlore sea birds to be found along the shores of the Bering Sea
than along the Sea of Okhotsk, because the former area is more nlountainous
and thus better suited to these birds in that it affords then1 greater safety for
rea.ring their young.
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The horned puffin (ipatS:)l is known to naturalists as the b-nas A~£tica~ or
duck of the north. It is found along the coast of Kamchatka, near the Kurile
Islands, and even in the Penzhin Gulf, a.lmost as far as Okhotsk. It is the size
of ~.n ordinary du,~k~ or slightly sm.aller; the hea.d and neck a.re bluish -black,
the back is black, the breast and lower part is 'white; the bill is red and wider
at the base , narrower and ill-Ore pointed toward the tip, with three striations on
.'eadh side ~ The feet are red, with three wehped toes; the claws are srrw.l1, black,
aD.E1~SOnlewhathooked. The 'meat is leathery; an? the eggs are shnilar to hen eggs.
Th~se puffins n'luke their nests out of grass in rock crevices. They use their
beaks to peck yiolently, and can be. dangerous. The Kamchadals and KuriJes
wear the bills of these birds around their necks, hanging from a cord plaited
from seal hair; tbey have t...heir sharnans put thern in place arId believe that this
will bring t.hern good fortune,
A second species of bird, the tufted puffin, is called the ~chagatka2,
and in OkhotskJ !k-rylm.~. This bird is in no way different from the fortner, except
that it is black all over, and on its head it ha.s two yellowish~white crests, which
hang down froin the ears to the neck 1ike two loeks of hair. Judging froill the
description 9f this bird, there is no other like it.
Steller and I sent several b.irds of these two species to the Imperial
1f\lca rostri sul~is quatuor, oculo~m regi~I1e temporibllsqu~albis.
Linnaeus.+ Fa~~~ S~sjca.
2 A~c:.~mon~E~ro.~ su!ci~ tribu~, cirro~ <!~lP~~J.. utri.~<t~~ ~~pendel2:te. Anas
a:rctica cirrata. Steller.
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Kunstkanlera, \vhere they are still to be found. Among Steller's birds, there
was one of the third spec--ies 3 which is found on th~ island of Bondena, in
Ange:r:mania, a province of Sweden, and on the Caroline Islands in Gotland.
';i" This bird is St11al1er th811 the ones above nlentioned; it is the same color as
~~ the horned puffin, and differs only in that its b.in and feet are black, and that
it has two SUla.n vihite stripes on the front of its head, each of which extends
froIT}. the eyes to the -end of the bill #
The 3.-ru or kar~4 belongs to the eiderduck (gae..~ra) farnily. The eiderduck
. .:~, is larger than the duck; the head, neck and back 3.re black; the breast is blue;
the bill is long, narrow, black and pointed. The legs are a rosy black, shading
'toward red, and there are th:ree toes connected by a. black menlbrane. These
are found in prodigious numbers on rhe rocky islets in the sea. TIle natives lall
them less fOT their meat, which is tough and has a bad flavor, than for their
skins \vhich they use to make capes; they use the skins as much as those of other
sea birds. The eggs are considered to taste excellent.
The seagull (chaika) is very numerous in these waters. Their screeching
isa grea.t nuisance to persons who live on the seashore. TIle re are two particular
varieties here which are never seen elsewhere; the two differ only in their
plulnage: one is black, and the other, white.
The cormorant is about the size of a large goose. The bill is curved at the
3 Al<:,~ sul(':!~ rO,stri 9.~~!U0r, linea utrinque a11?..a ~ rost~~ ad ocu!~s .
Lillnaeus, F~~.2:..~ Suec~ca.
4 LOlTIuia. Hoiere.
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tip, and is narrow, rosy, and about three vershoks long, or even more, and
very sharp. It has four nostrils, two of which are sirnilar to those. of other
guns; the other t\VO are located near the forepart of the head in tiny pipes, as
they a-.re in sea birds who foretell' storm.s, and who, for this reason, a.re called
storm birds or procellariida.c:_ by natu.ralists ~
The head is of mediurrl size; the eyes are black; the neck is short and the
tail is five vershoks long; the legs are feathered as far as the joint, and from
there do\vn axe bare) bluish, and have three toes connected by a web of the sarne
colvr. The clavfs are sbort and straight. T01hen the wings are extended, they
are mOI'8 than a sazhen long .. Sarne a.re differ.ent colors, but these are the young,
a.nd are l1ot'a different species. They are found. along the sea coasts, particularly
at the tiI11e the fish enter the rivers, because they live on fish. They cannot
stand upright on their feet,whichare placed quite near the tail, as in the
eiderduck; this pTevents thenl frombala.ncing their bodies. They are very
awbvard in flight, even when they have been fasting; and when they have eaten
a g-l"eat deal, they can...llot even get off the ground and can orJy relieve this
situation by voiding. The bill and gullet are so large that they can gulp down
a whole fish. The meat i~ very tough an.cl strinf,'Y, which means that the
Karnchada.ls will not eat it except in dire circumstances; they only take them
for the bladder, which they attach to their nets in place of a float.
They are taken with a hook, as fish are, and the nlanner of taking them
is both strange and unusual. A large wooden or metal book is fastened to the
end of a long cord or line; it is baited with a whole fish: preferably with a Dolly
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Varden trout, so tbat tlle tip of the hook just passes across the body of the fish,
near the back fin; then it is thrown into the sea. As soon as the gulls see this
lure on the surface of the water, they flock around and have a long dispute until
the 'strongest one swallows the hook. The bird is then pulled in to shore with
the;cline, and by plunging a hand into its gullet, the bait and the hook are retrieved.
In order to take still rnore of them, sometimes a live gull is attached to a cord,
sotthat the other ones will see it flying so close to shore and will promptly COlne
l.!p!4.:o have their share of the prey. One must be careful to tie the beak, to
prevent the bird from s'wallowing the bait.
The Kamchada1s use the wing bones to make needle cases and combs for"
cardlng nettles and the grass called tonshich~
"l!i addition to the seagulls which we have just discussed, there are other
species in this country, such as blue gulls, which are found along the rivers,
the tenl (rnart~hld)and the jaeger (rasboinild), which have a forked taillike
swallows. These latter are called ftrobbers H because they frequently steal the
prey froin other sea s\vallovls.
The storm birds foretell tempests. ,They are approxim,ately the size of a
swallow, and are completely black, except for the wings; which have white tips'.
The beak, legs and feet are black. These birds are found 'near islands. vVhen a
stortll is brewing, they fly very low a.ndalmost skim the surface of the w'ater;
occasionaIly they will even a.lighton a ship, which tells the sailors that they a:re
in danger of an approaching stann.
In this speci.es we should include- the merganser (~~riki)5 and the Blupyshi,
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for their beaks and nostrils are quite sinli1a.r to those of the storm bird.
- Mergansers are about the size of a pigeon; the beak is bluish, andthere are
.' blue and black feathers around the nostrils which resemble hog bristles. The
, feathers on the head are the same color, with several small white ones which
:'hre na.rrower and longer than the others, which are arranged in a circle on top
'-'Of the head. -r-Theupper part of the neck is black, and the lower is flecked with
";~hjte and black. The breast is white; they hav;e short wjngs; the largest
~~~eathers are of a black hue and the others are blue; the sides and tail are black;
:'~the feet a.re red and have three toes joined together by a small red web; the
'claws are small and blacko These· birds are found near rocky islands; they
raise their young in such places and go the re at night for safety.
The Kanlchadals and the Kuriles capture them rnuch n10re easily than the
large gulls; they put on a cloak they call a kll.klianka, and sit dO'Nl1 in sorne
""'.. ----
likely spot, letting their sleeves hang down.. In this position, they wait for
evening.. These birds then begin to search out holes to creep into in the dusk,
and large nurrl~rs of thern bury thernselves under the cloak of the Kamchadal,
'who has no difficulty in taking them.
The black fnerganser6 is one of the birds Steller described. The beak is
as red as verrnillion; and atop the head is a white curved crest.. Steller saw a
t.'hird variety of this bird in An1erica, which was speckled with 'white and with
black .
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The bird called the glupyshi is a.bout the size of a river gull. They
frequent rocky islands, and perch in very steep inaccessible places. SOlne are
a bluish grey, others white, or black. The na.me glupyshi, or "stupidlt was
perhaps given them because they .so often perch on ships they encounter.
Steller said that the natives on the fourth and fifth Kurile Islands take a
good nUl-nyof these birds, and dry therll in the sun. They press the skin to
rernove the"lon, which comes out as easily as whale oil pours out of a cask .
. They use it, in place of other oil, for light. Steller adds that in the strait
which divides Kamchatka fron1 America, and alopg the islands in that area,
these birds are to be seen in such nurnbers that all the rocks on the islands are
covered with them: He saw one the size of a very large eagle or goose. They
have a hooked. yellowish beak, and the eyes are as large as those of an owl. The
coloring of these birds is clark, like umber, with white lllarkings all ove.r the
body. One time, two hundred versts off shore, he saw an enormous number of
them atop a dea.d whale which they were eating, which they were living on as if
it were an islancl. I personally, while crossing the Sea of Okhotsk, saw many
of these birds, some white and others black; but they did not come close enough
to our ship for me to examine thelTI in detail.
The guillemot (kaiover or kaiur)7 belongs to t.he same fanli1y. It is black,
'with a Ted beak and feet. It builds its nest on steep rocks in the sea, and it is
very crafty. The Cossacks call it izvoshchiki, a name given to one who rents
7 Columba Groenlandica BatauoTUll1. SteUer.
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and drives hOTses, because it actually whistles 8.8 they do. I have 110t had
occa;siou to see these birds.
The cormorant (uril)8 is found in large l1.1.llnlBrs in Karnchatka, and belongs
~~'c to the species ofbaklani; natclralists have given it the URine of water. crovv. The
'l"" ' :,cornlorant is the size of a.n ordinary goose; the neck is long, and the head is as
::~, srnall as the species of duck called the krokhaJ.9; the feathers are black rnjxed
~~~, with blue~ except for the thighs which are white and downy. Also, in varlous
'Ji places on the neck there are long narrow white feathers like hair. The eyes
;:{ . are surrounded by a fine red Hlembrane, as are those of the woodcock; the beak
'. is narrOYN, black on top and rosy below. The feet are black, with four toes
joined by a web.
As it swirns, it holds its neck upright as does the goldeneye <.go~ol!)lO;
but when it flies, it extends its neck like a crane. Its flight is very rapid, but
it has some difficulty getting itself airboDle. It lives on fish which it swallows
whole. At night, these birds perch in rows on the edges of steep rocks> from
'Vvhich they often fall into the water as they sleep, and become the prey of a.rctic
fox, which are very fond of them and lie in wait at such places. They'Jay eggs
in July; the eggs are green, and the size of a hen's egg; they have a bad taste,
8 C~rnus aguaticus maximus cristal11S periophthalmiis c~nnabarinis po~ea
candiclis. Stene r "
10 ~uligul~ ~dilius miniac~~. Anas, fer~ capite ~~rufo ~jno.!'. Steller.
- -,French edition ~
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and are hard to cook; however 1 the Kanlchadals scranLble over rocks in search
of them, in spite of the danger they :f.ace of breaking their necks and even of
killing thernselves, which happens rather (")ften. TIle birds are taken wIth nets
,"which enmesh them when they have settled do\vn in some place, or which are
:3p:read on the water near shore and entangle their feet. They are also taken in
the evening with nooses or rmming snares attached to long sticks; one approa.ches
~J thern as gentJy as possible and takes one after another. Although they see their
,~f com.paniOl~sbemg snared, they are not in the least afraid thernselves. T11is is
rl<·K~:· an the lllore ludicrous in that the ones who have not yet been snared simply
shake their heads without changing' position; thus in a short time one can take
every bird on the rocks, from .which one 111ay judge how little endowed with
instinct this bird is .
The rneat is tough and stringy, btlt the Karnchadals treat it in such a way
that it ca.n be eaten in case of necessity, which sometimes happens in this
country. They heat up some pits with a great fire, and when they are thoroughly
heated, they roast these hirds whole, in full plulllage, without gutting theine
When they::are cooked, they strip off the meat.
The natives beli.eve that the cormorants have no tongue, having exchanged
their tongue with the mounta.in sheep for the white plullles around their necks
and on their haunches; nonetheless, one can hear these birds cry in the evening
and morning. From far off their cry sounds like a trumpet; but close up Steller
compares it to the sound chiIdrE:n Inake on the tiny trum.pets which are soldat
the Nurenlberg Fair.
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BIRDS VVHICH ARE COMlv10NLY FOUND NEAR FRESH WATER
The first and foremost bird of this class is the swan. 111ere are so many
, of them in Karnchatka, both in winter and in summer, that there is no person,
no rnatter how poor, who does not have them for dinnex when he entertains
. sorneone. VY:hen they are in nioult they are t<.1.kell 'with dogs. and are killed with
clubs; but in winter, they are captured on rivers which do not freeze over.
There are SeVei1. species of geese in Kamchatka: the large grey goose,
the graylag goose (t@lnenni~!), the short<~neckedgoose, the gray goose flecked
, with various'colors, the white-necked goose, the cOlnpletely white goose, and
tl .' 'b ( 1 ')1e Iorelgn ra.nt nem1.n •
Steller says they all come in May and return in November. He adds that
they conle frOITl America, and that he personally sa.w them during the fall
season retunling in flocks and flying across Bering Island along the east coast,
and in spring he saw them over the west coast. In Kamchatka there are more
of the large grey geese, the graylags and the spotted grey geese, than of the
other va.rieties. The white goose is very rare there, whereas along the coast
of the Northern Sea, around the Kolyma River and other rivers) t.hey are so
conlUloIl that hunters in these areas kill a great many of them; and it is for
this reason that the best down comes from Iakutsk. They are taken during
·nlouJ.t, and in a rather strange way.
In the areas where these birds are accustolned to settle, the hunters
built huts with t\\To doors, so they can ·move in and out. In the evening one hunter
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puts on a white shirt or coat, and quietly creeps up to the flock of geese. When
he thinks they have seen him, he crawls back to the hut; all the geese follow
him and also go inside '. Meanvlhile, he goes out the other side, closes the
door~ goes around, enters through the first door and kills all the geese inside •
.. - ~
Steller noticed an eighth species of goose during the month of July on Bering
Island~ They were the size of a spotted grey goose" The back, neck and breast
were whitC!. The wings were black; the back of the neck was bluish; the ears
were a gj~eeni8h white; the eyes, black, bordered "'lith a yellow circle, ,;vith
blm~k st:rd~es around theln, and a button ar knob such as China geese have.
This knbbis yellowish, and is not feathered; it has a stripe of bluish-black
feathers along, the middle as far as the tip of the beak.
, These creatures, if one can rely on the vlord of the natives, are found
near W.~e first of the Kurile, Islands, but they a.re never seen on the Continent.
,There are various ways of taking theln when they are in mpult. They can be
taken by using boats for pursuit, or with dogs) but the commonest way is to dig
ditches near the lakes where they live. The ditches are covered with grass.
The geese, as they walk along the shore, fall into these traps and cannot get
out, for the ditches are so narrow they cannot spread their wings. rfhey are
also taken with nets, which will be described later.
There are various kinds of ducks in Kamchatka: the drakes (selezni),
(~yiazi), goosanders (krokhali), SInews (1utki), goldeneyes (gogoli) , teal (chirki),
velvet seaters (turpany) and the dome stic ducks. Four of these, the drake, teal,
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goosander and goldeneye, spend the winter near springs and running water II The
others, like the geese, C01TIe in spring and return in the autumn. The sharp-tail
belongs to the species naturalists c.all Anas caudacuta ~. Har~!d~ Islanclica .
These are found in bays and in the mouths of large rivers. TIley al'ways Inove
about in flocks; they have a most unusual cry, but not at all unpleasant. It is
cOluposed of s:ix notes, which Steller wrote down.
Steller says that there are three openings in the lower part of the larynx
of this bird, which are covere.d with a fine loose membrane; the v.ibration of
this melnhrane causes the various modulations of the notes. The Kamchadals
call them aangich because of their song; the same name is given to chant-sjngers
because they also sing various melodies, and SOlne voices can be considered
bell-like. Like the aangich) they also sing in the evening and in the morning.
The velvet scoter is farniliar to naturalists under the name of black duck.
There are fewer of these in Kamchatka tha.n around Okhotsk, where they are
hunted at the tirrle of the ~ql1inox. The Tungus and the Lamuts ga.ther together
as many as fifty or more men and set out in sTIlallboats; after they have surrounded
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a flock of these birds, they drive thenl toward the lnouth of theOkhota River at
t:i.de time . When the sea begins to recede and the bay becomes dry, the Tungus
as well as the people who live in Okhotsk fall on these ducks and kill so many of
them with clubs that each man carries off twenty or thirty or even more.
No one has ever before noted that there are 8J.SO stone ducks in Kalllchatka.J.l
In sUlnmer they live along the rivers and stay in gulf-like recesses. The males
of this Srkcies B.re very handsome. The head is of a black as beautiful as velvet;
near the 'beak there are two white spots which extend in a line to just a.bove the
eyes and"1:erminate on the back of the head in clay-colored stripes. Around the
ears ther~ is a small white spot the size of a lentil. The beak, as well as those
of all the other ducks, is wide s flat,and lias a bluish color; the lower part of
the neck. IS blffck inixed with blue .-AboYe the crop there is 'a sort of collars
,vllite bordered with blue, which is narrow over the crop. itself and widens on
both sides toward the back. The front of the breast and the upper part of the
ba.ck are bluish; they are a black shade toward the tail. The wings are banded
acl'OSS \vith a wide white strip edged with black; the feathers on the sides
beneath the wings are clay-colored; the large plumes of the wings are blackish,
except for six. Of these si"'<, four are black and as lustrous as velvet, and the
other two are vvhite, edged with black on the tips. The large feathers on the
second rov., B.re nearly black, and the ones in the third row are grey mixed with
blue; however there are two feathers which have white spots on the tips. 'Ihe
ll~"tJ.as l?ict~.: ~apite E~lchre fasciato. Steller.
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tail is hlack and pointed; the feet are a light color. This bird 'weighs about two
pounds. The female of this species is not as handsollle; her feathers are
blackish, .and each is a yellowish shade toward the tip, slightly edged with
'white a H~r head is black, speckled with white on the tenlples. She weighs 110
more than one and one -half pounds.
In .autunul, one sees only the female ducks along the rivers, never the
D1ales • {(he females ,are quite stupid, and call easily be taken 'when they are
~ound In.;~~.kely spots,for instead of flying off when they see someone~ they only
dive· int0itheV\rater. Since the rivers are not deep and are very clear, one can
SE~e thenl sVliln under the water, and kill them with a stick; I have personally
trapped theln this vvay \vbile in aboat on the Bystraia River en route from
BoJ.sheretsk to the Upper Kamchatka ostrog. Steller saw sorne of these birds
on the islands off America.
Ducks are usually taken with nets, but this hunt den'lan.ds more skill and.
effort than is needed to take other kinds of birds. One chooses places vlhere
there are \vooded areas broken by lakes a short distance apart. The woods a.re
cleared to ITlake an avenue from one lake to another, or from a lake to a river.
The ducks usually go there during sumlller, and it is in auturnn 7 after the fishing
season is over, that the natives hunt the ducks. They tie several nets together 7
and attach the ends to long stakes. In the evening they stretch them 'in the air at
approxirnately the height the ducks usually fly. TIle nets are fitted with a cord
\vith -which they can be tightened or loosened at will •. Several men hold the ends
of the co:rds and pull them as soon as they see the ducks fly into the nets. Once
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in a ·while tbey fly into the nets in such. nUlTlbers and with such spee d and force
that they break them andpass right through. They stretch their nets across
narro·w rivers in the sa.lne"\vay; and this is how they ta.ke ducks, particularly
along the Bystraia River. This method is kno·~·N'n not only in Kamchatka~ but
throughout almost all of Sibe ria ~
Among these birds should be included the eiderduck, of which there a.re
four species12, three large and one srnalI. Of the large varieties, one has a
lou& ta.il, the second has a small clay-colored spot on the neck, slightlya.bove
l. the crop; thethi.rd is described by the naturali~t vVormius13 under the name
northern gagaT or lumm~; and the fourth Marsilius14 calls the small gagar.
The Kamchadals believe they can foretell changes in the weather by the
flight and crie s of this bird; they believe that the wind will blow frorn the
.direction to which they direct their flight. Their weathe! forecast does not
a.lways prove to be accurate; often the oppositeha.ppens.
According to Steller, a nest of crane~ was ~oticednear the Kozyrevska
River, but no one ever told me of seeing such birds there.
AU10ng the small water birds in Ka.nlGhatka are greensha.nks (travinkolll),
12 1) .Q~!Ytnbu~ ffiCL'Cimus. Gesner, Steller. 2) Col~nbu~ a.rcticus Lum~~e·
dietus. vVormius. 3) C£!:y'lnbUS macula sub mento castanea. Steller ..
4) Colynlbus sive E-?di~~J·~~.~reus,Ejusci~~.-------.--
13 Ole Worm, in Latjn Olaus Wormius (1588-1654), Danish naturalist and
physician .. --Ed.
14 Luigi Ferdinanda Marsigli, in Latin !v1arsilius (1658-1730), Italian
naturaHst. - -Ed.
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various speciesof woodcock (.kuliki)~ plover (zu~, and Tartary nlagpies
(cor~ka ~_~!~ka!~. They are taken with nooses near the sea. Nowhe.re in
Kanlchatka has anyone ever reported seeing ruffs (pigolit~) or lapwings
LAND BIRDS
The principal birds to be described here are the eagles, of which there
~ie four species in Kamchatka. The first is the black eagle, which has a ·whit.e
h~~d, tan and feet. It is rarely found in Kamchatka, although they are quite
cOronion on the islands between this country and Arnerica, as Inay b~ seen in
Steller's description. They build thelr nests on tq> of rocks; these nests,
COllstIucted ofbrosh, are six feet in diameter, and approximately a hali-arshin
high; they lay two eggs at the beginning of July. The young eagles are as white
as snow~. Steller wished to observe these birds fronl nearby on Bering Island,
and ran the risk <;,f being clawed by the old eagles, for although he did thelTI no
harm, they attacked him so furiously that he had a hard tinle defending himself
with a staff. Tney abandoned the nest where Steller had bothered them, and
built a new one in a cliffe rent place.
The second species is the white eagle, whi.ch the Tungus c.all ~lo. I saw
these at Nerchinsk; they are not white but grey. Steller says these a.re only
seen near the Khariuzova River, vlhich falls into the Sea of Okhotsk.
The third species is speckled with black and white. 'The fourth is a deep
terra-cotta color 8 The tips of the wings and of the tail have oval spots. These
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two species are found in large numbers in tIns place.
The Kanlchadals eat eagles and consider t..~e meat very good. There a.re
also m,any birds of prey such as osprey (skola), gyrfalcons (Eelye krechty),
peregrine falcons (sokola), goshawks (iastreb), buteos (kobchiki), eagle owls
(fi..!~~, Asian hawks (~ba), hen harriers <Iu!!:), crows (borona), carrion crows
(!>o:rona. S-.!~~, magpies (~?roka), nutcrackers (ronzha), greater spotted
not ye't been described. They can not be either killed or trapped, for they win
n.otremain a moment in one place.
In addition to these birds, one also sees a large number of cuckoos
(kuktl~l~!;:Y), dippers (vo~~anoivorobei), grouse (tetereby), woodcQek (polnH~,
vrillow ptarlnigans (kuropatka), thrushes (dro~dy-), crossbills (kles!y), pine
grosbeaks (shchury), skylarks (zhavoponki), swallows (lastochki) and linnets
(checht:~tki), which the Kamchadals await impatiently at the beginning of spring,
since this is when their year hegins.
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CHAPTER XI
INSECTS AND REPTILES
If the intense humidity, th~ floods and the winds which frequently prevail
in Katudhatka did not prevent insects from. rnuitiplying, there would be no place
where Gile could take refuge in SUffiD:ler, since there a.re lakes, 11m rshes and
vast stretches of rnoss -covered tundra everywhere.
Plies are very COffilTIOn in Kamchatka; in sumn1er they damage all foodstuffs,
particularly during the fishing season; these creatures so avidly devour the fish
which have been hung up to dry that t~ere is nothing left but the skin. There is
one variety which exists in, such prodigious quantity all over the country that
the ground is alnJost covered with them.
During June, July a.nd August, when the weather is fair, gnats and rnidges
.
are a great bother; however there are few natives who suffer from them. At
this thne they are nearly all on the ocean shore, busy fishing; and the cool
clilnate and continuous winds keep most of the insects away.
It is only recently that bedbugs have been found near the Bolshaia River
and the Avaeha River. They were undoubtedly brought in in chests and in clothing,
but they have not yet been seen in the rest of Kamchatka.
The hurrlid air and the winds are the reasons that there are very few
butterflies, except in places near the Upper Kamchatka ostrog, where they are
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quite comnl0ll, because of the dry climate and the proxirnity of the forests.
Occasionally a swarlll of them will be seen on vessels which are thirty versts
off shore, and it is very surprising that these insects can fly so far without rest.
\
There are few spiders in Kamchatka. The women of this country, who
believe that these insects have the power of m.aking theln fecund, have a great
deal or trouble to find any. They eat thern before they allo~ their husbands to
appr0 acl'{theIn , after they have becon1e pregnant and before being brought to
<?onf1neli1~nt, to lnake their delivery easier.
No'thing is Ulore bothersome to the KalTIc:b.adals who live in iurts than
fleas an.d lice, particul8.rly to the wornen, who usually have long hair which
they tie in small tresses. I have personally seen, several times, some of
.. these wonlen whose only work is to constantly take lice from their heads, one
after another. Others 1 to save themselves b:ouble, unbraid their hair and cOlnb
it with their fingers so that the lice fall onto their garments; and then pick them
up in wads. The men remove them from their backs by using little boards·or
curry-combs made for this very purpose. All KatTIchadals usually eat the lice.
Chinese women, among the lowest class of people, do the same; this is something
I have personalJ..y witnessed several times. However, since the Kamchadals were
severely rebuked by the Cossacks, and sorrletimes were even beaten for doing
this, many of them have put aside this disgusting custom out of fear of
pumslnnent.
SteUer was told of an insect which is found on the seashore which is silnila.r
to a COmtllOn louse; it bores beneath the skin and causes such intense discon1.fort
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that surcease is obtained only by cutting it out; thus the natives in this country
are very lTIuch afraid of these insects.
It is interesting that neither frogs, toads nor snakes are lalOwn anywhere
in Kanlchatka~ one.-noes see quite a few lizards, which the Kalnchadals consi.der
spIes sent by the god of the underworld to look into thei.r actions and foretell
their dea.th; for this reason they Hre very careful to guard against them, and
where.vefthey find theIn, they cut them up into tiny bits so they will not be able"
to cal'ry"*ales back to the one who sent thern. If by chance one of these creatures
esc.a.pes.,'·Oitheyfall into deep despair and awa.it death at every Inoment, and
indeedsOI'lletimes bring on death hy their depression and fears, which only
sery'es toconfinn the others in such a preposterous superstition.
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CHAPTER XU
TIDES ON THE SEA OF OKHOTSK AND BERING SEA
In giviJlg a description of Kamcha.tka, one should also mention the tides of
the sea8~which surround the country. I shalllinlit inyself here to remark that
ebb andfio~N tide are the same in these seas as in others; but as I have made
certai..11"6bse:rvations on this 111atter which are not elsewhere to be found, it will
pe rhaps he useful to relay them to my readers, so they may undertake more
exact research on the tides of other seas than has been made up to the present
time.
It is a general. rule that ebb and the flow occur twi<?e in t\venty-four hours,
according to the course of the moon, and that the water is highest at full and
new tuoon tin1e; however I do not know if arlyone has discovered that the ebb and
flow are not equal, and that the sea does not rise' and fall at a fixed ti.me, but
accardi.ng to the phase of the ll100ll, as. I observed on the Sea of Okhotsk. If
this general opinion is true, that the ebb and flow in othe~ seas are ~qual, and
ahvays occur at the same hour, it follows that the Kamcr.atkan seas are only
sirnilar to the White Sea, ·where I have been assured there is a high tide and a
low tide every nventy-four hours, as In the seas of Kamchatka 0 The natives
call it manikha.
Thus ! feel it nece ssary to mention this difference in the tide, hovv the
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ebb and flow occur in this sea, when a.nd how the high tides change into rnanikha,
and these into high tides, that is, how the high tide becomes low, and the low,
high. To aid in this description, I shall here give the sanle observations I rnade
in 1739 and 1740, during three months of each of these years. These observations
are confirrned by the findings of Fleet Captain Elagin of the vessel Ivan. Fornic~,
at the month oLthe Okhota. lUver, near the Kurile Islands, ~nd in the Port of
Petrop;;'l.VJ~·:rvsk. They will indicate how the tides rise and recede in these areas
~.,rheD. I hS:&Bhad no opportunity to make observations. ~Although I have only
mentioned' the changing of the tides which I have personally obsenred, I have
nonetheless learned by word of nl.outh from this ca.ptain that there is a large
flow and a SITlall flo'w ill this area, which makes me think that the change there
is the same as in the places where I Inade my own observations.
To make my observations clearer, one must be"gin by realizing that the
'waterin the sea which enters the bays of the river estuaries at high tide, does
not entirely withd.Taw at low tide, but only according to the phase of themOOll,
and it is for this reason that these bays, at low tide, son1etinles remain dry,
and that the only water in the river is ~at which lie s in. its natural course,
whereas at other tirnes the banks of the rivers are inundated.
All the sea water recedes durJng low tide at the £Ulland the new ~oon; but
when high tide imn1ecliately follows low tide, it rises to nearly eight feet. High
tide lasts about eight hours, and then the low tide begins, which lasts about six
hours, and the \vater falls about three feet; and after this comes a flow tide
which lasts about three hours, during which time the water does not rise more
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than a foot; finally the water falls and recedes to leave the shore dry. This
diminution lasts about seven hours.
Following is a description of the high and low tide during three days after
the new and the full InOOll, at the end of vvhich time the high tide diminishes,
and the L11a:nikha or low tide increases. 1he sea water, borne by the high tide,
completely recedes into the sea during the full and the new moon, as m.entioned
above; bn.t<it is Eot the same when the pe riod of th'2_last quar.ter of the moon
approach~s. At tbattinle the high tide dilnipishes and the manikha J.s augrnented;
and when the Inanik.ha dilninishes, more sea water remains in the bays 0 111US
toward the laBtquarter of the moon, the high tide changes into the manikha)
which in turn changes into the high tide; and it has been obsel~ved that this change
occurs regularly four tinles a month.
The ebb and flow of the sea present a plea.sant sight. When high tide
begins, the wa.ter rises in the rivers as it gradually enters, and in small wa~ies
which rnOlnent by lTIOment become larger, extends as far as the area where the
curvature of the river forces the waves to tum aside. However) even in the
calmest 'weather a loud and frightening sound can be heard L.'1 L1.e mouth of the
river, and one sees awesome waves rise which dash against each other, cove.red
'with spume and spouting water like rain. This combat between the river V\rater
and the sea water lasts until the sea takes the upper hand) and then peliect calm
reigns. The sea "vater enters the river with such violence that its speed even
surpasses that of the river. One sees the same phenomenon when the water
recedes.
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PART THREE
THE PEOPLES OF KAMCHATKA
CHAPTER I
GENERAL RElIUl.RI·:S ON
THE INHABITANTS OF K.A.MCHATKA
The natives of Kamchatka are i.=ts wn.d dS their countTy itself.$ Sante, in
the sa.nle fashion as the Lapps) ha.ve no pern1ancnt dwelling place., but D10ve
frOIn one location to anoth~r, driving their reindeer heI'ds along v'lith thern;
others establish permanent settlernents on the banks of the rivers 'which enlpty
into the Bering Sea and into the Sea of Okhotsk, or they inhabit the islands
situated hl the vicinity of Cape Lopatka. Their diet consists of Dlarine anirnals,
fish and various things which the sea casts up on her shores, and on greens
vvhich grow along the littoral, such as kale, sea tUDl'lps, cra.bs, etc. The
nomadic peoples live in iurts or huts made of reindeer hides, the others in
underground dugout iurts" In general, all these natives are idolaters) and are
totally ignorant and illiterate.
The inhabitants of thts countTyare divided into three nations: the Kanlchada.ls,
w~e Koriaks and the Kuriles ..
The Kam.chadals inhabit the southenl part of the peI~.insula of Karnchatka,
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froln the mouth of the Uka River to Cape Lopatka. They also live on the first
of the Kurile Islands, which is called Shoumshchu .
The Koriaks live in the northern regions, and around the. Sea of Oldlotsk,
as far as the Nukchan River and in the vicinity of the Bering Sea, abnost as far
as the Anadyr River.
The Kuriles occupy the second island of their natTIe, and others, as far
as those subject to Japan.
Thus the Kalnchadals have for their neighhors to the south the Kuriles,
'and to the north, the Koriaks. These latter border upon the Chukchi1, the
IUkagirs 2 and the Lamuts 3 • The Kuriles have the Kanl.chadals and the Japanese
. as· their neighbors.
One may divIde the Kamchadals into two nations, according to the difference
in their langua.ge; one northern, the other southern. The former live along the
Kamchatka River from its source to its lllOUth, and along the rivers of the Bering
Sea fronl the mouth of the Uka River south to that of ti~e Nalacheva River. This
nation may be considered the principa.l one, since it is less backward in its
customs) lTIOre civilized, and the same language is spoken everywhere; whereas
1The largest tribe of the northeastern paleo-Asiatic groups. M. G. Levin
and L. P. Potapov (ed.), The Peoples of Siberia (Chicago: University of Chicago
---..--:.._-_._--
Press, 1964), p. 799. - -Ed.
2 A paleo-Asiatic tribe first encountered by the cossack Ivan Rebrovon
the Indigirka River in 1633. lliid.:> p. 789. - -Ed.
3 Presently known as the Eve~ tribe. A paleo-Siberian tribe of the Baikal
type. Ibid." pp. 101, 670-671. --Ed.
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the others have as ITlany dialects as there are settler.nents.
The southern nation is that which lives on the coast of the Bering Sea fron1
the Nalacheva River to Cape Lopatka, and on the coast of the Sea. of Okhotsk,
from Cape Lopatka north as far as the Chariuzova River.
rl1le Koriaks are likewise divided into two nations, one called the reindeer
Koriaks, the other the setlled Koriaks .
The fornler are nomads and"lllOVe from one place to another with their
herds; the second have permanent dwellings along the rivers, as the Kan1chadals
do. Their language "is so different they C8.11D.Ot understand one another. "file
reindeer Kariaks even have great difficulty in understanding the settled Ko:riaks,
and especially those who border on the Karrlchadals, because they have borrowed
many words from them.
For the same reason some also divide the Kuriles into two peoples, the
near and the distant. The distant Kuriles are designated as those who live on
the second of the islands locate d south of Kamchatka, and those beyond; and the
near Kuriles are those ·who live on the first island of that name and on the tip
of Cape Lopatka. But this division is not absolutely correct; for although the
latter differ a little from the Kamchadals in language, custom, and even in
appearance, it is possible that they are descended from the Karnchadals whonl
I call southern, and that the difference which exists between thern arises only
fronl their neighborhood, and the. trade and the mutual alliances they form with
the true Kuriles.
The Kamchadals, whether northern or southern, call themselves itehnen,
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inhabitants, and ill the ferninine gender: !telrria. '"These HaInes come from the
verb iitelakhsa, which means to live, as StelleI' has written . .!Cirna-itelakhsa
means I live; tnell, a Inan, and rna itelakhsan, where does he live? According
to Steller, these words came from the language of the Karrlchadals \vho live
betvveen the Nelntik and Moroshechna rivers. They call His rviajesty, ~~tch_-
~ererrl., which is to say, prince brilliant as the sun, and aerem, nlajesty.
Generally they call the Russians ~atYJ2.' men of fire, because of their
firearn:ls. As they know nothing of weapons, and have no idea of their effect]
they suppose that the fire is produced by the breath of the Russians, and not by
the gun. In their language they give to the Karia.ks the nanle of tauliugan, and
to the Kuriles those of kushin and kuzhin.
The Kamchadals have the singular custOlll of giving each thing ;;t nam.e
which indicates its particular characteristic; thus they take into account only
a certain similarity between the name and the effect of a thing. But \vhen they
do not kno\\'" enough to find an immediate similarity between nalnes, they borrow
a name frOITI any foreign langu.age and corrupt it so much that it bears not the
slightest resemblance to the original thing. For example, they call a priest
bogbo[, probably because they hear him frequently utter the word bog which means
God; a doctor, duktonas; a student, sokeina~ch. They call bread, briYJ1taty~-
augch, the root or tuber of men who belch fire; a clergyulan, ki aa.ngych, that
is, a. sea duck with a pointed tail,. 'which, according to thenl, sings like a. priest;
a clock, leu!.; iron: oachu; a blacksn1.ith, oazakisa.; a sailor, ucha.v~hinitaJr~;a
caulker, !<alupasan; tea, sokosokh; a lieutenant-colonel, who in order to get
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inforlTI.ation had several of them hanged, itakhzash~kh, that is, the one who
hangs.
The reindeer Koriaks call themselves tumuguty. They_call the Russians,
rrlelgytangy, and the Kamchadals, khonchal~. TIley do not know. the Kuriles at
all. The Koriaks who do not change their dwell:ing place at all call themselves
£hauchu; they also call the Russians melagyt~, the KamGhadals, ~my~aga.
and the Kurlles,kuinala.
The Kuriles give thelllselves the name uivut··e~ke. They call those among
themselves who pay no iasak and who inhabit the ITlOst d.istant islands: iaunkur,
the Russians, ~iisian, the Kamchadals, arutarunkur. TIle Kariaks are unknown
to them.
The back'Wardness of these peoples and the ignorance of the interpreteI',
hindered us from enlightening ourselves about certain other words to which Vle
can assign no meaning. It must be pointed out that we are not referring toany
of these tribes by its ovvn name, and that we most frequently ayaH ourselves of
the nalne given them by their neighbors who have been previously subjugated
by the Russians, by adapting the last syllables and reconciling the words a little
with Russian pronunciation. It is in this way that we call the Karnchadals in the
Karlak tongue, since the term Kan1chadal is derived front the Koriak word
Konchala, and the name Kurile is derived from the KalTIchadal word kuchi.
Although there is no certainty as to the origin of the name Koriak, Steller
observes with n1uch likelihood that the word Koriak comes from kora, which
m.eans a reindeer. When the Cossacks can1e to these people, they heard them
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frequently repeating the SalTIe word, and seeing that their entire wealth and
. wellbeing consists of the reindeer herds, they called theIn Koriaks, or Rejndeer
People ~
The Chukchi, a fierce and warlike tribe which lives in th.e region of Cape
Chukotsk in northeastern Asia, are referred to by the corrupted term. ~~lauchu,
a name which is common to all the settled Koriaks. The origin of the nan1e of
:Y -the Iukagirs, who are contiguous to the Reindeex Koriaks:nn the north, is unknown.
It is believed, hovvever, that it CaInes from the Koriak word edc..!., which means
a wolf. '111e Koriaks call them by this name, because they eat only wild anirnals
which they hunt, and the Koriaks c'on1pare this hunt to the rapacity of the wolf.
But there is only a slight resemblance between the two nalnes; beyond this¥.re
do not know the name by which the Iukagirs call themselve s, nor the narne they'
give to their neighbors who live in the vicinity of Ia.k.l.ltsk.
The natives of Kamchatka have three lCL11guages: Kamchadal, Koriak and
Kurile. Fu:tther, each langua.ge is divided into various sub-languages, according
to the diffe rence in dialect.
The Kalnchadal language has three principal dialects; the first is used by
the northern tribe, the second by that of the south. These'two dialects have so
little in comn1on that they may be regarded as rno distinct languages; but although
there is alnlost no resen1blance behveen tr"'1e vocabularje3~ the Kamehadals
understand each· other without the assistance of interpreters. The thIrd dialect
is that 'which is spoken by the inhabitants of the area near the Sea of Okhotsk,
frOln the Vorovskaia River to the Tigil; it is COlllposed of the two foregoing
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cUaJ.ects and of a number of Koriak words.
The reindeer Koriaks likewise have their particular dialect, just as the
settled Koriaks do. Although it is not known exactly how nlany dialects there are
in the Kurile language, since the tribes subject to the Russians speak the saIne
language and do not know that of the neighboring tribe, it is fairly certain that
the sarrIe variety in manner of speaking exists alnong the natives who live
)"'scattered along the various islands, as has been observed among the southern
Karrlchadals and in the various small ostrogs of the sett]ed Koriaks.
The Kamchadals speak partly' in the throat, partly in the mouth. Their
pronunciation is slow, labored, heavy, and accompanied by various unusual
body gestures. These people are timid, servile, deceitful and sly.
The Koriaks speak in the throat in a guttural fashion as if they were howling.
The words in their language are long, and the syllables ~re short. There are
generally two vowels at the beginning and at the end of their words, for example,
ue~ka~, which means a youIlg reindeer which has not yet been harnessed. The
customs of this tribe are consistent with their language, as will pre sently' be
seen in this description.
The Kuriles speak slowly and distinctly, easily and pleasantly. The words
in their language are soft~ and there is no over-frequent concurrence of
consonants or of vowels. These people have gentle manners; they are m.ore
prudent~ and loyal; they are 111ore civilized, m.ore sociable and more honorable
than any of the other savages of whom we have spoken.
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CHAPTER II
CONJECTURES ON THE ORIGIN
OF THE NAME KAMCHADAL
Although it has already been suggested that the name Kamchadal. comes
frOD} the Koriak word Konchalo, it has never been told why the Kamchadals wer.e
thL~S caned by the Koriaks andthe matter should be clarified at this point.
There are sorne who maintain that the Russians learned fro111. the natives
by rneans of sib>n language that they called their river Konchatka~ after a fanlous
v/a.rrior named Konchat, and that for this reason they gave the nanle Kamchadal
to the inhabitants of this country. We consider this a. specious fabrication
rather than truth for the following reasons. 1. The Russians had no need to
use sign la.nguage with the Kanlchadals, as they had with them several interpreters
from the tribe of settled Koriaks, 'who understood the Kamchadallanguage
perfectly. 2. The name Konchat is c0111pletely unknown to the Kamchadals.
3 •. Even if it is suggested that there was once a 11lan by this name, his name
could not be given to the river, for the Karnchada.ls do not give men's names
either to lakes, rivers, islands or mountains; rather, as we have already
relnarked, place names coniornl to S0111e natural featu~Lc which the people
perceive, or indicate a resemblance to some other thing _ 4. The Karnchatka
River was not called Konchatka, but Uikual, that is, the Big or Bolshaia River e
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It is uncerta.in why the Koriaks give the !Kamchadals the nall1.e Konchalo, since
the people themselves do not know. But we are led to believe that KOl1chalo is
a 'word corrupted from Kooch'-Ai, which means inhabitant of the shores of the
Elovka River, which empties lnto the Kanlchatka" and which is called the Kooch.
The Kamchadals distinguish then1.selves from other tribes not only by the
general name itelmen, but also by the names of rivers and other places where
they liveno For exan1ple, kyksha-ai, inhabitants of the shores of the Bolshaia
River;' s~~~.:.ai, inhabitants of the shores of the Avacha River;' Kooch-ai~
irJlabi.tants of the Elovka River; the 'Nord ai ill.eans inhabitant of the place
designated by the word to which it is linked. Tne word itelnlen, as has already
,been stated, isa general terrn meaning inhabitant of Kamchatka.
Those who believe that Konchat vvas a fa.lnaus warrior of this country are
surely misled in attributing to a single person what they-should attribute to
the valor of all the inhabitants of the Elovka River region. Each one of them is
called Kooch-ai or.)<qnchat in common parlance. It is quite certain that in
bygone tinles this nation was regarded as warlike, and that they were famed
for their valor I110re than any other tribe of this region. Thus the inhabitants
of this land v.,rere known, in the saIne way as the Koriaks, as much by their
vicinity as by the name kooch-ai, 'which the other Kamchadal tribes give them.
In spite of the slight resemblance between the words, I think there will
be fe¥l who can question the' changing of the word kooch-ai into konchalo and
the changing of the latter into Kamchadal, especially when one considers how
readily not only natives but even Europeans corrupt foreign words in their
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lauf,ruage. For exalnple, the Russians, from the word Us ~.~..& which means
the Us River, have made the word ushki, which means little ears; fron"! the
,.
word K:ru-kyg, they have rn.ade Kruiki, hooks; from t."Je word UUUIJutY--.?-, duck;
from Kali-lCY-Z2 kaBliki, from Kuzhi, Kuri1~, inhabitant of the Kurile Islands,
etc.
As to the origin of the Kamchadals, their transmigration,alld the places
~they at first inhabited, we can make no positive staternent. These people are
i:t..~errlselv€s ignorant of this rnatter, and have no other evidence of their history
;~han fahle and tradition. They claim to have been created in the place ·where
they live by the godthey call Kutkhu, who once lived in the skies, so they say;
;they revere him as the creator of their race.
However, the custon1S of the Kamchadals, their habits, dispositions,
outward appearance, nlanners, language, nalnes, dress and other circumstances,
give rise to the belief that these people came in ancient thnes £roIn Mongolia to
settle in the places where they now live. Steller gives these proofs to support
his opinion.
1. The Kamc_hadals have no knowledge whatsoever of their origin; they
have lost all tradition and this is why they believe that Kutkhu created them in
this country.
2. Before the Russians came , they had no knowledge of nations other than
their neighbors, the Koriaks and the Chukchi. They have only in recent tilnes
had lalowledge of the Japanese and the Kuriles, by means of trade or through
the Japanese ships that are occasionally wrecked 011 their shores.
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3. The Kan1ch(:1.dals aTe very popnlousi in spite of the fact that every
year lflany perish in the Inounta.in snowstonns, in hurricanes, because of being
8.ttacked by wild beasts, because of floods, by suicide, or in the frequent wars
'they wage against each other.
4 J They are well aware of the uses and characteristics of the plants native
to their country; this presupposes long experience, particularly in a land where
'ttl\-':: long winters and ShOlt summers leave at most only four rnonths in the year
tb\:nlake these observations. Moreover, they have to use part of this tirne
f\il'shing, which is their principal occupation, on which their winter food supply
:depends.
5. AU the tools and household utensils which they use are different from
those of 'other nations. But considering their needs and the particular
circumstances of their way of life, these are made so skillfully that a very
ingenious person who had never seen them would have great difficulty in inventing
their like. An exa-mple is the manner in which they use dogs to pull their sleds.
6. 'I'he Kamchadals a.re uncivilized in their habits; theix instincts are
animal instincts; their supreme happiness consists in physical pleasure; and
they have no conception of the spititual aspects of the soul.
These are the reasons which further lead us to believe that these people
were originally descended from~theMongols and that they do not come either
frorn the Tata.rswho live on this side of the Alnur River nor frotn the Kuriles,
nor from the Japanese. They cannot possibly be descended from Tatars, for
surely during their migrations they would not have failed to settle along the banks
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of the Lena River) which is presently dOITlinated by the Iak.'l.lts and Tungus, since
at the tirne this land was uninhabited, and because of its fertility would have
obviously suited thelll better tha.n Kam.chatka. It might be suggested that in fact
they ·did live along the Lena and were eventually driven out by the IakLlts, as were
the Tl.mgus who now live between the Bratsks and the Iakuts. But the answer would
be that in that. case the Iakuts wo~ld have at least some knowledge of them, as they
have of the:Thngus; this however has not been ·proven. Their r.nanners and physical
features aTe so djfferent from the Kuriles, that it is ilnpossible that they are
descended from them.
It also appears that the Kamchadals have no Japanese origins, because they
migrated in ancient times, certainly before the separation of the Japanese en1pire
frorn China; a proof of this is that the Kaulchadals have no lmowledge of iron ore
nor of other luetals although more than two thousand years ago the Mongols as
well as the Tatars began to make utensils and tools froITt this n1etal. Thus it is
likely that the Karnchadals were driven into this country by the ea.stern conquerors,
just as the Lapps, the Ostiaks and the Samoyeds were pushed into the far north
by the Euror:eanJ.
If Kamchatka had been uninhabited dur:ing the titne the Tungus were driven
llasak was imposed on the Ostiaks and Samoyeds by the Russians as early
as the 16th century. Gradually fur-exhausted lands inhabited by these tribes were
settled by groups of Russian peasants and soldiers. 'the loss of their land and
harsh treatment at the hands of some Russian officials caused the natives to move
north and east into uninhabited less desirable areas. M. G. Levin and L. P.
Potapov (ed.), The Peoples of Siberia (Chicago: Uni.versity of Chicago Press,
· 196Ll), pp. 115-11'7. --Ed.
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from their country, they probably would have taken refuge there, as the safest
and fllOst remote place 8 It seems evident that the Kamchadals were established
in the land they inhabit long before the arrival of the Tungus, and that these
latte):', finding Kamchatka occupied by a populous nation, in spite of their braver;
did not dare risk trying to drive out the natives.
Thus it appears that the Kamchadals formerly inhabited Mongolia, beyond
the Al.nur River, and were part of the same nation as the ~1ongols. This is
~ubstantiatedby the following observations.
1. 'l'11e Karnchadals have many 'words which end, as in l\1ongol Chinese,
in ~ng, in[, oing, chin, cha, ching, ksi, and~ng. It would be too rnuch to
hope that all these Kan1.chadal words had the saIne meanii'lg and the same sound
as the Mongol words, since the Kamchada.11anguage has several dialects,
although it is the language .of one people a.nd one country. Furthermore, in order
to judge the distinct character of a language, it is enough that· a European,
although he [nay not mow a foreign language, yet can tell by a man f s pronunciation
whether his native tongue is German, French, Italian, etc. The difference between
words is in itself a proof that the Ka.mchadal nligration took place in the most
remote times l and that nothing now remains but a mere shade of resemblance
between these languages .. Nonetheless) Kamchadal resembles Mongolian not only
in a number of \\Tords but also in declensions an,d derivatives. This latter 'is a
palticular characteristic, that from one word several others can be foro1ed,and
that it links prepositions to verbs.
2. The Kaillchadais a.re small in stature, like the Mongols; like theln they
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are swaTthy; they have black hair, few whiskers, a broad face Eke the Kahnuks,
with a flat nose, irregular featllres, deepseteyes, sparse eyebrows, spindly
legs, protruding abdornen and a slow gait ~ They are all cowardly, conceited,
tiruorous and servile toward those who treat them harshly, obstinate and
conternptuous of those who are· kind to thern. This is a true picture of the real
character of these two nations ~
I
I
I
I
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CHAPTER III
Th~ PREVIOUS CONDITION OF THE KAMCHADAL NATION
This prinlitive nation had never payed iasak until the Russi-ans conquered
this land; they had always lived in cODJ.plete independence \vithout rulers or lR'vvs.
The elders, or those who w~;re distinguished for their valor, were preern111ent
over the others in each ostrog. This pre~minence, however) consisted only in
; that preference "wa.s given t.hei.r advice over that of others. Aside from that
:there existed complete equality an10ng thetn; 'no one illight comtnand another,
. 'nor would anyone presume of his o\vn accord to punish another.
Although the Kanlchadals resemble certain Siberie..n tr:ibes in their s',varthy
complexion, black hair, small eyes and flat features, nonetheless they are
different in that their faces are not so long nor so hollow-cheeked; they have
more prominent cheekbones, they are thick-lipPed and have a veDJ large nlouth.
They are generally of mediulu stature, they have broad shoulders. and are stocky,
especially those who live near tlle sea and whose diet consists of marine animals.
In all of Kalllchatka Vie never saw a 11lan of la.rge stature.
They are filthy and disgusting; they never vlash their hands or faces, nor
do they cut their fingernails; they eat from the same bowls as thei.r dogs and never
wash thenl. They all reek of fish and snlE:lllike eiderdueks. They never comb
their hail.'; men and vV'omen part their hair in two hanks; the wornen, whose hair
I
I
I
I
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is longer, wear it in several small braids which they plait into two large ones,
which they tie together at the end. with. a piece of hemp and toss over their backs
like an ornament. When hair works loose frorn the braid, they tie it back in
place. These people are crawling with such quantities of lice tha.t when they
lift up their braids, they scrape off lice into their hands, roll theln together, and
eat them.
Those who are bald wear hairpiece s which weigh up to ten pounds. Their
hdads then look like hay stacks. The won1en seeln better looking and more
iJ'Hielligent than the men; thus they prefer to choose their shamans either Lrofn
their wives or from the koekchuchei.
Their clothing is rnade of hides. They live on roots, fish, and sea. life.
fu winter they live in iurts, and use dogs to pull their sleds" In Sllffilner they
live in balagans; they move about in large boats or on foot, depending on the
dictates of their location. The men carrf burdens on thelr shoulders, and the
won1en, on aleir heads.
They have a strange idea of God, of evil fu"'ld of good. Their pleasure
consists of idleness and oJ the satisfaction of their natural desires. They arouse
their lust v/ith songs, dances and love tales which they are aCcllstonled to relate ..
Boredom, responsibilities, troubles, are considered the greatest misfortunes
which can befall theln; andto guard against these, there is nothing they will not
do, even sOlnetin.l.es at the risk of their lives. Their guiding principle is that it
is better to die than not to live in comfort; or to he unable to satisfy their desires.
Thus they 'used to have recourse to sui,cide as a last resort to find happiness.
I
I
I
I
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This barbaric practice became so comn1on among them when they wel'e
conquered by the Russians, that the Court f:.'ent orders froin Moscow to put a
halt to it. As for the rest, they live in a carefree fashion; they work when they
. feel like it; solely preoccupied with the present and with the necessities of life,
'they give no thought to the fu tl..lre .
They have no knovlledge either of riches, of honor, rior of glory; consequently
they kllOW neither greed, ambition nor pride; all their desires are aimed toward
.:living in an abundance of everything they want, of satisfying their passions, their
Thatred, and their vengeance. These vices occasion quarrels am.ong themselves,
and bloody wars with their neighbors. These are not at all motivated by a desire
for aggrandisement, but:by the wish to recover provisions which have been stolen
from them, and to revenge thenH:Jelvesfor the outrages perpetrated by the
kidnapping of their daughters. They in turn ravish the daughters of their
neighbors, for this is the quickest method of procuring a wife.
They trad~ with the sole purpose of acquiring the necessities of life. They
\
supply the Koriaks with sables, fox skins, and long-haired white dog pelts, v.ith
dried nlushrooms and other trifles . FrOi.U thenl they receive clothing made from
the skins of reindeer and other animals. They exchange the things .which they
have in abundance for those· which they need, such as dogs, boats, eating and
cooking vessels, dl'inking troughs, yarn, dried nettles for rnaking cloth, and
foodstuffs.. This trade is carried on with great evidence of friendship. When a
KamchadaI wants some thing which a neighbor has) he goes to see him and openly
announces his need, although they may be only slightly acquainted. From that
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time on the host, accorcling to tradition, gives hilll everything for which he asks;
but afterward he returns the visit and is treated in the same fashion. 1bus each
obtains what he needs. This custorn will be nlore fully described later.
The Karllchadals are extremely boorish and live without civilities. They
never doff their ha~s nor bow to anyone ~ They are so stupid in their discourse
that only in their power of speech do they differ from animals. Nonetheless they
have curios:ity. .They believe that the earth, sky, air, water, land, luountains'
and forests llre inhabited by spirits whom they fear and honorrnore than their
god. Theylllake sacrifices to these spirits on nearly every occasion; they carry
idols of sonle spirits with them, or keep thern in their dwelling, and rather than
fearing their god, they curse him for all their lnisfortunes.
They do not know how old they are. They count to one hundred, but with
such difficulty that they can not go beyond three without using their fingers.
Nothing is more amusing than to see them count beyond ten; whe,n they con1eto
the end of the fingers on their hands; they join hands to indicate ten, then continue
using their toes; and if the number goes beyond twenty, they do not know where
they are, and they cry out, as if in a trance, macha where to take the rest fronl?
Their year is made up of ten months, some longer, others shorter, and in
their clivi8ion: they have no regard to the heavenly bodies, but only to the nature
of their daily tasks, as can be seen in the following table.
1. g!!uzhlingach- kulech
2. Kukanllilinach-kulech
- -
"l Balatul-kulech.:>.
------
4. ,!Sldyshkunnych- k:ul~ch.
5. Kakhtan-kulech
..
6. Kuishe -kulech
-------
I 7. Azhaba -kulech
I 8" Kaiko -kulech
iii 9. KyzI:-u - kulechI
I 10. Kikhte ru -kulech
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Month of purification of sins,
beca.use during the course of this
month there is a festival of
purification.
The month which breaks the axe,
because the great freeze snaps the
axe handles .
The beginning of warm weather .
The days grow longer.
Month of preparation .
The 1110nth of the red fish.
The month of tiny white fish.
The nlonth of the kaik fish ..
The month of the big white fish.
The month of falling Ieave s • This
lasts nearly'until Novenlber, or the
purification of sins, and this lasts
three of our months.
I
I
II
The Kamchadals who live along the banks of the Kanlchatka River are the
only ones who give the months these names. The folk of the north call them other
names, and this is how they count. them.
I
I
I
1. Keluool-kiJlech
2. Kyzhati -kulech
3 • Chuzhlingech- kulech
4. Kukamlilingch-kuJ.e~h
5" !ydyshk2..~ech-~lech
6 • Shizho - kulech
7. Kuul-kulech
8" Kozha - kulech.
9. Kai.u-kulech
10. . Kuilkozhalidech -kulech
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The rnonth when rivers freeze.
The month for hunting.
Month of purification of sins.
The ·m.ol1th ~Nh(~n axe s break, because
of the great cold.
i\.1onth of long clays.
The filonth when seals give hiTth to'
their young.
~1onth \vhe11. seals whelp.
Month when dornestic ,reindeer g.ive
birth.
:rvfonth Wh;~H wild rei.ndeer give birth ..
Month.when fishing begins.
I
I
They divide the year into four seasons: .e£.~[n~: snil1ill.er; kl-:..eleliu, winter.;
htkheil, fall; ugal, spring; but they have no under~tandingof the beginning or the
end of these seasons. This is what Steller has vvritten on the subject: "The
Kanlchadals know that the world did not exist from eternity, but that it had a
beginning. The natives on the -shores of the Sea. of Okhotsk call tilne, itku~~~
or a~ked, and those on the banks of the Karllchatka River, say etkul or elchich;
the origin of these words is unknown. They COffil1l0nly divide our solar year into
two parts 1 ea.ch of six lUOllths; thus winter is one year, and SUffilner another-.
They base this division on the effects of Nature on the land. The course of the
moon determines the length of each year; and the interval frorn one new moon to
I
I
I
I
I
i
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the next determines the number of rnollths. The sum IDcr year begins in May,
and the winter year in November. The southern Kamchadals call the month of
11av tava-koach, the n1.onth of railbirds; tava llleans the bird o:f this name, and
'" -----~-
koach, the Inoon and the sun. They call this n10nth in uTIS Inanner because it
'is the time when rails come in vast numbers to their country. June is kua-koach,
the rnonth of cuckoos, because this bj.rd sings at that tirne; July, etem.sta-koach
the month of SUlnmer; August, kikh:z;uia-koac~because of the fish they catch in
'the rnoonli.ght. Sept~mber is koazukJ.1t,:!--koacl-~ the rnonth when leaves turn
]t.ello'N and fall; October, pikis -koacl]. , the month of the lapwing, bec.ause at this
,trIne when the trees are bare, these birds can be seen, which are hidden froni
sight when the leaves are on the trees. These six months cOlnpose the year of
surnmer, which they consider the first.
"The l11.onth of November begins the winter year; they call it 5aza.-koa~,
because it is then that they work the."nettles ,. which they pull up, soak, separa.te
into fibers, and dry. December, nokkoo snobil, sOf11.ewhat cold, to indicate that
during this n1.onth the weather begins to turn cold. January is Ziza-koach, touch-
me-not. At that tilne, they consider it a great rnistake to drink water frOlTI the
rivers without using a drinking vessel, because they are likely to freeze their
lips; they dra"w water from the rivers with rams' horns, or with vessels lllade
from the bark of trees. February is bcha -k<2..ach~ because they notice that at
this season, the cold lnakes the wood of. the ladders they use to climb into their
dwellings very brittle. lviarch is ~gdu-·~2ach, because tile snow begins t.o ll1.elt
around their huts, they dig them out, and see the earth beginning to be exposed.
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April is !.!2C1sga1-koa ch, the lTIonth of wagtails, because the arrival of these birds
announces the end of the second year and of winter •."
It appears through Steller's account that he spoke with well informed
. persons, a.nd that the Kamchadals do not all cOllilt the SalTIe number of lTIonths,
nor ca.ll then1hy the same names. They do not distinguish days by special names;
they know neither weeks nor 111onths; consequently they do not know how many days
nlake up their months and years.
Nota:hle events serve thern as an epoch in the division of titne, such as the
corning of trk RU~S1.alls\ the great Kamchadal revoit2, the first expedition to
Kanlchatka3 . 'They are totally ignorant of handwriting. They have no hieroglyphics
to preserle\the n1ernory of events; thus all their knowledge is founded only on
·ora.l traditioIl, which progressively becomes so faulty and full of error that it is
difficult to recognize events; rnuch less what the truth is. They ·are completely
ignorant about the cause of eclipses which they call kulech -guzhich; when they
occur, they build fires in their iurts and pray to whatever heavenly body is
eclipsed to give back its light. They recognize only three constellations: Kr~nkhl,
the Great Bear; Dezhich; or Izhich, the Pleiades; and Ukaltezhid, Orion. They
attrjbute thunder and lightning to evil spirits, or to men who live in the volcanoes.
The Kamchadals have narnes only for the principal winds, and they are not
1The first Russian incursions into Kanlchatka from Anadyr ostrog were
led by Luka Morozko (1690) and Volodiolir Atlasov (1697-1698) •. --Ed.
21731. --Ed.
3 Eering's first expedition visited Kanlchatka 172.5-1730. --Ed.
I
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in agreeluent in this regard~ The natives of the Kamchatka River call the east
wind pl~~Th, blowing frorn below; the west Willd, E2~ynlY~.; that fronl the
north;) betezhem; and from the northeast, koaspiul, the meat wind, for this
---.~~.-- -
, wind blows ice floes onto the beach and many sea animals are killed; the northwest
:' '--wind, !~.8i which blows froD.1 above; the south wind, ch~liu~.Jie The people
:,~ wl10live farther north from the banks of the Kamchatka River, call the east
-i{ wind kU!2.~~~~~J biowing from the sea side; that fTOITl the west, e~lnshkh~,
-blowing fronl the land-side; the north wind is ca.lled !Y.T~2.shkl1..~' cold; south,
~'\£~lel~~ugynk;and the southwest, i?ryn_8J. ..~~~Fhkht, season of warnen, because they
:'say that when this wind blows the skies weep like a WOIllan.
They have no public judges to decide and end their disputes. Each can
'judge his neighhor according to the law of retaliation ~ If one man has killed
another, he i~ to be put to death by the kinsmen of the dead one. They punish
thieves convicted of several offenses by wrapping birch bark around their hands
and setting it afire. Those who are caught for the first tifile are beaten by those
whom they have robbed, and make not the least resistance, after which they are
sent off to live alone deprived of all aid and of trade with others as if they had
lost their civil rights. \Vhen a thief is not discovered, they hold a. large ceremony
in the presence of their priests ,and thro¥.r into the fire the spinal cord of a
ITlountain rarn; they believe the crirnina.1 will experience the saine convulsions,
that his nluscles will contract, and that he will lose the use of his limbs~ in
the saIne way as the nerve contrHcts in the fire.
I
I
I
I
I
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They never have quarrels over their possessions, their dwellings and
their boundaries, since each has more land than he needs, and there is an
abundance of water, grasses and animals necessary to their diet on the prairies
and in the rivers near their settlements.
They have as many as two or three wives. Some maintain other WOlnen,
whom they call koekchuchei. These are dressed the same v.,ray as the others and
------
do~the saIne work. They are not intinlate with the rnen and behave as if they had
.an aversion to L.~elTI..
The Kanlchadals do not understand the method of counting by versts, and
.measure the distance from one place to another by the nun1.1'er of nights spent
en route.
~
They ta.ke great pleasure in exactly imitating and n1imicking other men, in
their bearing, voice, n1.ovements, gestures; they are also extremely clever in
irnitating the. songs and cries and howls of wild birds and animals.
In spite of their disgusting nlanner of living and their abysmal stupidity,
they are nonetheless convinced that'.there is no way of life ha.ppier and 11lore
agreeable than their own. This causesthem to regard the Cossack and Russian
way of life with astonishment mingled with contempt. They are, however,
beginning to grow out of that error. The number of older Kamchadals who
cleave to their traditional ways, daily diminishes. The young men have nearly
. .
all been converted to Christianity. ,They are adopting the customs of the Russians,
and lnake fun of the barbarity and superstitions of their forebears. The Empress
Elizabeth has appointed a toion in each ostrog, who decides all issues except
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those dealing with life and death. These chiefs and the comrnon {)eeple have
already built Russian style chapels for religious services in several pla.ces .
There are also schools; the Ka:mchadals are pleased to send their children
to be instructed. Thus there is every reason to hope that in these ways we will
soon see these people rise out of their barbaric condition.
I
I
I
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CHAPTER IV
'THE KA.MCHADAL OSTROGS
In Kamchatka the name ostrog Ineans a settlement composed of one or
'/ n10re earthen iurts and bala.gans. The Kamchadals call thell1 atinunJ., and the
Cossacks, on their arriva.l in Kamchatka, gave thern the name of ostrog,
,( because these settlernents had earthen ramparts used a.s revetments and weJ.~e
fortified in the salne way used by the settled Koriaks in the north.
To construct their iurts, they excavate a hole ill the earth of about tvvo
arshins in depth, which they proportion in length and width according to the
····-----iiur.oJje-t;-6fpe·r"s61is-wIio-..~Tm--nve--tbere~--m the·middle of this -hole they set :four
posts J separated from one another by about one sazhen. On these posts they
place laTge traverse or cross beams to support the roof, leaving in the rniddle
a rectangular opening which. takes the place of a window, a door, and a chimney.
'To these cross beams they attach joists, with the ends resting on the earth.
These they interweave v-rith slender poles and lastly cover them with t1nf and
dirt, so tltlt their iurts outside resemble little rounded knolls, although i.nside
th~y are rectangular.
'I\vo sides are alw2.ys longer tban the other hVo, and they generally build
their hearth on a long side. A little above the hearth they lllake an opening or a
f1ue~ so that the incomin.g atr di:ives the sn10ke and furnes out through the chtmney.
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hole.
In the interior of the iurts along the walls they build benches, OIl ·which
each family mak.es its separate living space. They never put benches jn front
of the hearth~ lJecause :in this place they store their tools, their cooking utensils
and the wooden bowls in which they prepare food for themselves and their dogs.
In iurts where thel.'e are no benches, they lay turf covered ~ith rnatting and
recline on tl1is.. There are no ornarnents except for the grass mats, sorne of
which are used to adorn the walls.
The n.o~them KaIHchac1als have in their itnts ·two idols called lr.h.f:Ll1tai and
They say that they give him tins form because. there is Ci. spirit by this nalne ..
head to torso and the rest like a fish taiL It is generally placed near the hearth.
I
I
I
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azhushak o Khantai is carved like a. merrnaid with a body like a hun1an f:r0111
I
place near the old one, and by counting the number of idols near the fire they
1010\'l how many years it has been since they constulcted the iurts"
Ashushak is a small column with the top shaped like a man's head~ This
they allow to preside over the utensils in the iU!t and regard it as a guardian
god who keeps the evil forest spirits froIn thein. This is why they.J~ive it
something to eat every day, nIbbing it and anointing the head and face with
cooked sarana root or with fish. The southern Kamchadals have the same idol
'which they call azhulunac~;but instead of Khantai, they have some p'~gs, or a.
kind of srJp's davit on which they carve a rnan's head; they call it ur.i1yq.ach.
The Kamchadals clin1.b do"Wll into their iurts by means of ladders, one en.d
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of which is placed near the hearth and the other in the chirnney aperture, in
such a fashion that when the fire i.s burning, the ladder is scorching hot$ and
they must hold their breath in orde:r not to; be over-COtTle by the srnoke., But it
does not bother the In • They scu:r:ry along the ladders like squirrels, a.lthough
the laddeJ:s are so llarrow they can use only their toes. The women willingly
pass through the smoke with their children on. their shoulders, although they
are permittkd to enter and leave through a.nother opening \vhich is called
CSBl:lt any man who used this opening would be laughed at and would
I
I
I
I
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be looked Jiftas if he were a wcnnan. 'I'he Cossacks, who in the beginning could
not becon1e: accustomed to movIng through the smoke, left by the zhupana, set
aside for the use of the wives and the koekchuch; and so the Karnchadals looked
down on the11'1 as if they had been of that sex.
--- There are sorne sticks made like p:irlcers caned andro~, to hurl hot coa.ls
outside the iurts; those who hurl the largest Ol1es through the overhead opening
are c.onsidered the most skillful a.nd a.droit .
The .Katnchadals live in these iurts from autU111TI until spring; then they
move into the balagans, 'which they use as hOHles and as storehouses during the
summer ~ The southern Kamchadals call the iurts tgomkegschich, and the
northern peoples call them ~zuch or tirnuschich. These are made in the
following manne r ~
First of all they implantnil1e posts about 13 feet tall; they put these in three
ro\vs equidistant frorn each other. They connect the posts with cross bars and
on top they place joists to make a flooring vrhich they cover vvith tulf. To Ina.ke
it rainproof, they build a pointed roof with sticks which they then cover vvith
grass, after ll[lv.ing seclIred the ends of the sUcks to the joists below with thongs
and ropes. They 111ake two doorways facjng each other, and clicnb into the
baJaganes \vith the salue ladders they use in 'winter to lower thernselves into
their iurts. 111ey build these balaganes not only near their iurts or winter
settlements j but also in the plac~s v,rhere they plan to spenq the SUlnmer
gatheringp:rovisions.
These'~sfructuresare very convenient for thenl to keep their fish frorn
darIl.pness, :§-1nce it frequently r°a.ins in this country; they also lise theTn for
drying their fish!~' vvhichthey leave there until winter, considering it sufficient (;
protection simply to relTIOVe the ladders for this period ,. If the galaganes were
not so high, their provisions would be eaten by the wild anirnals; and in spite of
these preca.utions, sOlnetimes bears do clarnber up tl1e ladders, especially ill
the autumn, vlhen fish are scarce in the rivers and there are few berries in
the country.
In &1Hllrner 'when they go off hunting, they build grass huts near their
ba]aganes, in which they prepa.re food and clean their fish in bad weather. The
Cossacks use theln when they evaporate salt frOITl seawater.
The largeostrogs are surrounded by balaganes 1 which 11lakes a pretty
sight frorn a distance, each ostrog reselnbling a smaH town~ and the bal~ganes
seerning like towers ..
The soutl1enl Kamchadals who live along the Sea of Okhotsk generally
build t.heir ostrogs in the forest, about· 20 versts frOITI the sea anet sometimes
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nl0re ~ 'which affords th(~nl a safe and advantageous position. But those \'1110 live
along the coast of the Bering Sea build near the shoTe"
All the inhabitants of an ostrog consider the hanks of the river on which
they live· as their domajn and patrirnony p They never leave these banks to go to '
a.nother river. If severa.l farniUes wish to rnove out of their ostrog, they build
iurts on tl1e saOle river or 011 one of its tributaries. This leads to the belief thaI:
the [Janks of.c~ach river .are inhabited by people who c.ome frorn COl1UHOn ancestors.
they sornet~*s look upon 8.S their god anrlwhorn they call their fiTst father ~ Jived
for t\VO years!op., the shores of each·river in Karnchatka, and after begetting'
children theTe 1 he left then1 in the place of their birth" and that it is frOln these
children that the inhabitants of each river have descended. They claim tha.t Kut
.. ---------·~ive-nt-()rrirCthls manner'to the Ozernaia'River, v.,hose SOUTce is in the Lake KurHe;
thaf he finished his work ther'e and after drawing hIs boats up aga.inst a rnountain,
he van.ished frorn Kanlchatka.
Formerly the Karrlchadals scrupulously avoided hunting except along the
rivers 'which they inhabited and which they considered their own domain; but TlfJW
, . th.ose who \vish to htmt sea aniulals go off 200 versts frorn their settlernents and
e"\:ren as far as the southern headland of the Kuriles, Cape Lopatka..
I
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Cf-Ifl.PTER V
FURNISHINGS AND UTENSILS
The furnishings of the Kamchadals consist of cups, 'wooden bowls, baskets
or rectangular panniers made of birch bark, boats and sieds. They prepare food
for thernsebres and theIr dogs in bowls; baskets cHid panniers are frequently used
f()T drinldng vessels.. They travel by tded in winter and by boat in sunlDJ.er.
It would be interesting to know ,how these people who have no h'11owledge of
tnetals, and are indeed ignorant, backward and too stu.pid to count beyond ten,
have nevertheless succeeded, without the help of anyiron irnplelnent, in chiseling,
carving, cutting, splitting and sawing wood, building homes, malting fire and
cooking their food in wooden vessels. Necessity is the nlother of invention, and
r.nan discovers resou:cces in himself when he must satisfy his needs.
Before the arrival of the Russians) the Karrlchadals used hone and flintstone
i.nstead .of metal. Using these, they made k1rives, spears J 'arrows, lances,
needles and hatchets. They rnade their hatchets with the bones of reindeer and
moantain sheep1 or with wedge-shaped pieces of jasper; they fastened them with
thongs of curved handles. Vvith these jnstrmnents they hollowed out boats and
chiseled hoY\rls; but it took so fnuch time they had to spend three years to hoHow
out a boat, and at least one year. to make a large bowl; thus they valued boats
and large vessels as much as vIe value the Inost bea.utiful pieces of precious
. .
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llletal work.
A village ....vhich possessed a fine cooking bO'NI was nlor8 highly esteented
than its neighbors, especially if the bowl were large enough to serve a nurnber
of gLlests. They cook nleat and fish in these bowls by dropping red -hot stones
"iltto theln; and there must be plenty of food, for when a Karrlchadal is invited to
~iiline with a friend, he alone eats as ll1uch as 'twenty men together.
To this day their Jeqives are still illade of mountain crystal, of a shade of
fgreen verging on brown; they are pointed and rnade like spears, v.,rith wooden
1iandles.. 'They use the same clystal to make heads for their arrows c.lnd their
~pears, and to' make the lancets for bleeding themselves. Their needles are
rhade of sable bones; they are skillfully used to sew their garrnents, their
f6otwear, and all the trimrrling and ornamentation which they add.
-- -.-----.--~¥lhen-they-·v"ish-to-kindleafire,they take a sUlall piece ofvery dry wood,
pierced with several holes, in which they rapidly twirl a dry round stick until
it catches fire. They use dried grassl for tinder. Ea.ch Kamchad.al always carries
with hiln one of these tools wrapped in birch bark. They still prefer this rnethod
of making fire to our steel, because they can not make a fire with steel as
quickly as they can using their old method. They make so many other itnplements
of iroTI, such as lmives, arrows, hatchets and needles, that in fanner times,
wheil they were conquered, a Kamchadal considered himseH rich and happy if
he possessed any bit of iron whatsoever. Even today, when a cauldron brea.ks in
1 9:'Yeri~~<:~_, \vhich in this country is called to~~hich. --French edition.
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the fire~ they are velY careful to gather up all the pieces; they cold-forge thenl
between two stones and n1ake all manner of small useful tools, such as arrows
and knives e All the peoples of Kamchatka a.nd the ea.stern part of Sire ria are
ea.ger to have iron; and as some of thern took part in the rebellion, especially
the Chukchi, the Russians are forbidden to sell weapons to them; these natives
have the skilr to n1ake spears and arrows out of the pots and kettles which they
buy; tbey also have firearlns vlhich they carry off from t-he Russians> but most
-~il do not know ho\v to use them. They arc so clever a.t. repairing needles with a
;~, broken eye that they can keep on f£laking a new eye right davin to the point.
During my stay in the country, I saw only those who prided the\nselves on
living in the Russian manner using iron and copper utensils; the others had kept
their viooden implements. -
-- They say that-the--r<am.chadals understood how to use iron before the
Russians came; that they owed this skill to the Japanese \vho live near the Kurile
Islands, that these people even came once by sea to the mouth of the Bolshaia"
and that t.he name shishamangiven to them by the Kamchadals is deri.ved from
shish, which means a small needle for sewing.
There is no doubt that the Japanese used to come regularly to the Kurile
Islands in small boats to trade" as I have bought frotn Kamchadals sorne silver
earrings, a. Japanese saber, and a lacquered tray used for serving tea, which
could only have come from Japan. But it is not certain that any of their boats
ever appeare d at the J;Ilouth of the Bolshaia. River; it is hard to beHeve that they
would subject thenlselves to so Inuch difficulty and danger by navigating in
I
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unknown telTit~ry.
Of all the native artifacts I have seen here, none astonished me nlore than
a chain 'which was Inade from a single walrus tusk; it was about a foot long. The
first links \-'Jere la.rger than the others, as round and as srnooth as if they had
been turned 011 a lathe. This chain was bl'ought from Cape Chukotsk on the ship
-Gabri~!. The Cossacks had found it in a iurt abandoned by the Chukchi; its
purpose is unknown. But it is amazing that men as untutored as these, with
~, sinlple stolle instruments could make s~ch a chain which would have been regarded .
§ in our country as a curious piece of fine worklnanship; I believe it Il1Uat have taken
more than a year to make it.
The Koriaks make breast plates of small bones which they tie with thongs.
~They also have bone spears with three prongs, setin long wooden handles; the
---------·-bone- is-so highly--pnlished that-it gleams.
We will prese.:atly describe their sleds, the manner in which they are made,
as well as the dogs they use to draw them. In reference to their boats ~ we will
here mention only the method of construction, the wood tha.t is used, and the
areas where they are used.
The Kanlchadal boats which they call baty are m.ade in two ways, in two
different shapes; one is called koiakhtatym and the other takhtu. The former is
exactly the same as our fishing boat; the prow is hlgher thall the stern and the
sides are lowe I' •
The latter have the fore and aft of equal height, but the sides are curved,
which makes them very unseaworthy. The result is that as soon as a wind comes
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'up they jnunediately fill up with. water. The Karrlchada.1s use the koiakhtat.yrn
/
only on the Kamchatka River, frolll its saUTce to its mouth. 'TIley use takhtus
OIl the Bering Sea and the Sea of Okhotsk. When these are constructed of boards
'and hides, they are called pai~_, and these are the boats used by the peoples
~Oll.the shores of the Bea.ver Sea to hUllt sea animals. They split the bottoln of
:-fl1ese baidai~s and stitch them together with the horny strip ca.lled whalebone,
·X~.nd caulk them. with moss or with nettles which have been crushed and beaten.
)~.his CUStOID is justified by the fact that bafdars which have not been split in
ibis fashion readily open up in the trubulence of the ocean wave action. The
Kur.i1es who live all the islands and those who live on the southern headland of
Cape Lopatka ll1ake their boats with a keel; they cover them and caulk thenl the
sarne way.
- - ~-""--;-.-:-A11thenatives ofKamchatk~;cuse-'poplar to make their boats. The Kuri1es
have no appropriate wood for boat construction and so use driftwood, which they
think is blown fronl the shores of Japan and America and China.
The northern Kamchadals ~ the settled Koriaks and the Chukchi make their
baidars of the hides of the largest variety of seal; they have no iron nor any
appropriate wood, and it is easier for them to use hide ..
They use the boats for all their fishing and to transport provisions. Two
men sit in each boat, one iIi the prow and the other in the stern. They ascend
rivers with poles, but it is so difficult, especially in places where there is a
strong current, that they sonletilnes remain in one place for a quarter of an
hours ~ bent over their poles, ,vithout n10ving forward luore than two or three
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feet.. In spite of these difficulties, the stl'ongest can make rvventy versts headway
with a fully laden boat, and thirty to forty with an. ernpty one. They usually rnove
upriver while standing up to use th~~ pole, as the Volkhov fishernlen do in their
dugouts.
The larger boats can carry thirty to faTty puds. vVhen the load is light but
-i~:'bulky, for exa.lnple dried fish, they carry it in two boats joined together by a
'i~ikil1d of pontoon nlB.de of pl8J1ks. The diffi.culty they experience in ascending
~~Tivers in boats tied together in this ,vay is the reason that they are not generally
~lilsed except OIl the Karnchatka River v/here the current is not so swift; they use
.'Single boats another rivers. On tither rivers they tl'avE'~_ downstrearTl using a
paromakh. They very seldonl go upstreanl, only 'when it is absolutely necessary,
.
such as at the end of the fishing:..season when they must transport all of their
. ···-··belongings and their children, or when -they have a very heavy load, such as
barrels of fish.
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CHAPTER VI
THE 'W'ORK OF THE NIEN AND TWOMEN
The nlen fish during the summ,er, dry L~eir catch, tr?-llsporl it from the
.a to their sett1enlf;:~ntsr dress it and prepare the spoiled fish as dog food. The
~mell cleD.n the fish and sprea d therIl ont; sometimes theyevcn go out with
*eir husbands tohelp thenl catch fish.. 'They sp08!1d the rest of their tilne gathering
various grasses;\" Toots' and berries and small fruits to .be. used for food .and also
for rt1edicine. They use sweet grass; in the old days the only use they knew for
it was as a food, but now' they make sph:its frorn it; they also use kiereil and
grass, from v/hieh they weave their m,atting, cloaks, sacks and other small
household iten1s. In short, they have a.s much responsibility for food gatherLn.g
as the men do.
LTJ. the autulll.n, the men are busy fishing and killing geese, swans t ducks,
etc. They harne ss their dogs to carts and prepare wood for rnaklng sleds and
other things. During this period the WOtnen gather nettles, put them to soak,
crush then1,. strip off the outer covering and store thein underneath their balagans.
They go out into the tundra v\There nothjng but IIlOSS grows:I and froni rodent holes
take roots of another plant called saEE.:§!:.
Linnaeus, Flora Su.ecica.
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LTl winter the rnen hunt sable D~ld fox; they rnake fishnets, and use their
'sleds to c.arry to their iurts wood and other supplies which they left i.n their
balaga..Tls during the SUITlll1er, and they did not have enough time to bring back
'in the fall. The women spin; this task is so tiIne consuming that it is difficult
~for a woman to keep her husband supplied with the thread he wIll need during
the SUITIDler. But when there are 111any 'wonlen, they ppin nlore than is needed.
':!t'hen they trade the surplus for other itenls such as needles, silk, thimbles and
-scissors.
~. hl spriDg~ vvhen the rivers are navigable and the fish who ha.ve vvintered in
the ocean retctr1%,' the" m.en are busy fishing or else. they go to the beaches to
as a specia.l treat. They love greens so much that in spring they are nearly
garlic and other plants, not only to supply the foods they nee d at this season, but
ancltbays. SorrH~ even go as far as the Bering Se~l and to Cape Lopatka to trap
catch a fish called vac~.§t2; these are also found in great numbers in the gulfs
I
I
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I .-------- ---'sea~otter, and other anirnals ~ The women go into the tundra to gather wild
I ...
..
always lllunching on theIn, and although they brjng honle arrnloads of greens, it
is scarcely enough for one day.
i
•----4
The Inen also build the lutts and 1?alagans, heat them, prepare food, feed
the dogs, play the host when the occasion arises, skin dogs and other animals
Vv'hose pelts are used to nlake garments, and they also make household utensils
and weapons necessary for ulaking war. The wOInen's work is to prepare the
29Uos~ A~jn~ ~E.!iqu_~~lnJ a kind of hake, or sea-pike .. --French edition.
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pelts and sew them into gannents 1 leggings and footvvear. This work is so
distinctly their responsibility that any ITJ.arl v/ha had a hand in it would be
in1n1ediately castigated and accused of performing a demeaning task; thus in
the beginnIng they looked on the Russian Cossacks with scorn when they saw
them usjng'a needle and awl. It is alsothe~Nomenwho tan the hides~ who care
for the sick,and who put 011 religious cererrlonj.es. They prepare, tan a.nd sew
peltsnl the follow:i.ngm.anner.
'The women have only one 11lethod of preparing all the pelts of reindeer, dogs,
seals and sea otter, etc.; frorn 'which they tnake their clothing. They regill by
\vetting the inside "of the, pelt, after which they, usc a stone knife to scrap~ off the
flesh ,md fiber whi.ch ,va.s left when the animal was skinned. Th.en they rub it
\vith fish roe; either fresh or rancid, -twist it and tread it with their feet until
---------4t-ha-s-soJtened a-little-.--~hey-sc£ape-it-a-secol1d-tilne,-rH:bit--agaiJ.i-and..:keepon
,villi this ta.sk until. it Is clean and soft. The preparation is the same for skins
they intend to tan; they are then sIIlokec1 for a week, and after they have been
steeped in hot 'water to make the fur fall out, they are rubbed with roe, pulled and
twisted by hand, worked with the feet, and scraped.
The reindeer and dog skins which they use to make clothing are tanOned by
rubbing thenl frequen.tly with the bark of the alder tree shr'edded into tiny pieces.
But they J:'1..ave a special method of tanning seal skins v,rhich they use for clothing or
for foonvear, and the straps which are used to ornarrtent and bind the sleds. After
the hair has been rernoved with hot water, the hide is sewn into a sack, inside out.
Into this sack,is poured a strong decoction of alder bark and the top is sewed up.
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;Sorne time later, the sack is hung from a. tree and is beaten "with sticks 8 This
operation is repeated several tirnes until the solution has sufficiently penetrated
the hide; then it is hlmg to dry in the air and is rubbed by hand until it is soft,
supple and ready to be used. Pelts prepared in this fashion very luuch :.resemble
-'·'-TI10rOCCo leather. The Lamutes, according to Steller, prepare them nl'uch better;
.? they call them. rpandars and charge eight grivnas 3for the In •
- ,- .
1J\" As for the seal fur which they use to decorate their clothes and boots, this
{they dye with cowberries boned with alder ba.rk, a.lum and a mineral oil. This
\~( color is llsuallya very intense red.
They sew their; garlnents and footwear with bone needles and instead of
thread they use the nerves or sinews of reindeer, which they strip down as thin
as necessalY.
-----They-nlake glue frorn the skins of dried 1ish, especially vrhaleskin. They
wrap the skin in birch bark and leave it for some time in hot ashes. This glue
is as good as the best in Russia.,
3 A coin -worth ten kopecks» - -Ed•
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CHAPTER VII
THE CLOTHING OF THE KAMCHADALC5
The clothing which the Kamchadals used to wear, and which illOst still wear
"Jfioday , is Blade of reindeer hide, dog skin, seal skin an.d even bird skins" They
sew any cOlnbinatlon of these ski.ns together"
The Karrlchadals usually wear t\VO garlnents. 11le Cossacks call the upper
'one' kuklianka;iJthe northenl Kamchadals call it koavis-, and the southern,
'.kakhpita.ch" They make this garment in two styles; one is an even lengt."'l all
around, t.he other is somewhat longer in back than in front. Some are considerably
longer in back" The former are called circular kLikliankas, and the others are
caned kukliankas with tail. These garments reach a little below the knee and the.
sleeves are very wide" The Kamchadals also wear a hood over their caps to
protect thetn frOrT1 the storms which are frequent in this country" r'11Ie neck
opening of the garment is just large enough to pass ovey the head; they attach
dog skins, with the paws, to the neck of this garm.ent and pull it over their faces
in bad \vea.ther" The bottom edge of the garment is trirnmed all the way around,
as are the edges of the sleeves and the hood, with a border of long-haired white
dogskin. This border is more highly prized than a.ny other. The back is decorated
vlith strtps of skin or c.loth, dyed various colors, and sonletimes with bands made
of thread or of variously painted thongs. The upper garment is worn with the fur
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outside, and,th~ lower one 'with the fur inside; the skin is tanned with alder. For
the first they choose furs of the colors they m.ost esteem, either black, white,
or spotted. The Karnchadals have taken th.is garnlent frarn the Kariaks. The
costume theywo:re before was actually the same style> but rnade of skins of dog,
sable, fox 1 marInot and lTIountain sheep.
There/is still another garnlent called !:a.mle!, which cornes frorn the Koriaks;
it differs froh1 the kukJ.iankc'l only in length; itcoilles do\vn to thei.r heels and is
not tarLned ..
The handsornest ga.rm.ent the Cossacks and the Kamchada.1s dres[: up in is
ealled a park~.by" the Cossacks, !~ak by the 'southern Kanlchadals, and tin~£
by the nortIlernKamchadals. It is the sarne length as a kuklianka, but it is wider
at the bottom and fits more closely under the arms. The neck is made like it shirt;
the sleeves are narrow. The lower edge, the sleeves and the neckline are ttirnlned
with beaver fur"
These borders are made of a strip or band of tam1ed pelt, an inch and a
half ·wide.. There are three TaViS of this, cut out in little squares. Each square
is sewn \vith thread ofa different color. There is 8, space left between each
square. The fjrst row is sewn with reindeer whiskers. Above and below this
strip they add a small red or black strip, vc~ried by a border I!lade fraul the fur
from a dog's ruff; and to all these bands they attach bits of the same pelts cut
into points and .bordered with colored 'wool.
Both men and V10lll.en wear the sarne clothing except for undergarlnents and
foot coverings. The undergarment wh~ch the women generally wear at hOine
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consists of trousers and a camisole top sewn togethe r ~ The trouse1's are similar
·'in length and width to these worn by Hollanders; they are tied in the saIne way
belo""N the knee; the camisole ties at the neck. This garnlent is called khoIlba;
one steps into it. The Kamchadal walnen wear it summeT and winter; the surnmer
;,:wersion is made of soft white skins with no fur, or of the skin of sea animals
~prepared like chamois skin. The winter garro.ent is made fron1. reindeer skin
iit,or nlountain sheep skin. Sometimes they vvea.r the fur outside, and at other tirr..es ~
neAL to their skin.
'Jj;'; The indoors garrrlent wh..ich the [nell 'wear consists of a wide leather belt
tWhlc.h they call nlakhva; it has a kind of codpiece in front and a leather apron to
c()ver the backside •. This girdle is decorated with the fur of seals stained
various c.olors.
.All the Kamchadals used to go hunting and fishing in this informal costume
and wore 110 other clothing in SUl1nner, but now this is true only anlong the
Kanlchadals vIlla live fa.r froIn Russian settlernents; those who live near wear
trousers and shirts which they buy from the Russians.
The Inen wear trousers similar to the woulen's; they are made of different
skins ~ They come dovro to the heels, like the trousers of Rnssia.n peasa.nts, but
they are cut narrower; the style they wear in vFhlter is cut the same as the summer
version with the difference that they are wider and that tile back has the fur inside
and the part around the thighs has thc~ fur outside. The back part is usually rnade
frorn the shank skin of the reindeer and fronl the feet of wolves. The part around
the thighs and calves is bordered with soft white sId.n or with cloth, with a slender
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thong; inserted to tie to the footwear. 111ey let their breeches or trousers hang
ove:r' the tops of their boots to keep the snow out.
, The n1en's boots are genera.lly different from the women's in that the men's
are'IGw but the women's come up to the knee. These boots are made of various
hides .~ .. TIlose which are worn in SU1l1n1er and iIi the ra.in are made of untanned
s ea.lsldli with the fur outside. They are similar to those worn by the Cossacks in
Sib-2rMt and by the Tatars ·when they cordel thefr boats upriver, the only difference
beirrgll:hat the latter make their boots of hOl~sehide or cowhide. The boots "which
theKt~rnchad2.1s wear in winter are usually made froill the shank skin of reindeer
,with the hair always on the outside. The sale is ITlade of sealskin, linedJnside
with bits of skjn froln the legs of reindeer, which-has long hair, or bear paws .
Soles wit..h this kind of lining protect them. from cold and also are rough enough
to -keep them frOlTI slipping on the ice ~
The finest footwear worn by the Cossacks and the Kamchadals is the ankle
boot whIch rather resembles the boot worn by Russian peasants, tied on with
tt.l.ongs. The sole is made of white sealskin, and the uppers of leather dyed red
and decorated like their clothing; the heel covering is of white dog skin and the
part which covers the leg is of dressed leather or dyed sealskin" This footwear
is so surnptuous that when a young man wears it,everyone supposes he must
have a lady friend. In. Kamcha.tka such boots are called zgC?_ei~! and dzilet.
Their stockings a.re rnade of dogskill and are caned chazh~; but more often they -
wrap their feet in tonshich, which they say is as wa.rn1 as the chazha and also
has the advantage of preventing their feet frorn sweating.
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Their headgear is sirrli1ar to that of the Iakllts; but Steller says that
Jonnerly the Kan1.chadals had round hats without a peak~ nlade of bird feathers
and animal skins, similar to the old hats worn by Russian WOlnen, the only
tutference being that the ear pieces of the Kamchadal hats were not sewn to the
hat but hung down loose.
~\. . In SUmn1.eT they wear hats made of birch bark which.t~hey tie in back of
tfi.,2ir heads; those of the Kur.iles are made of crushed straw. The wonlen wear
a}ldnd of peruke and look on it as one of their finest OrTI.an1ents; they used to he
sf, fond of thern, accordh1tto StelJ.er, that several Kamchadal warnen refused to
errlbrace-:Christianity'becanse in order to be baptized they 'would have to take
offithis bizar~e ornament, and those who had naturally cur{yhair worn in the
form of a peruke would be forced to have it cut off.. The young rnaidens wear
their hair in little braids,-whichthey dress with seal oil to-rnake them. lustrous~
But a.Il this has changed now; the Kamcha.dal women and girls dress in the style
of Russian \\lumen; they wear camisoles, skirts, blouses "with sleeves, short
hair styles;. and bonnets and ribbons. The old wotnen are the only ones who
still hold to their old way of dressing.
The women always wear gloves ""hen they work, which they never take off .
Forrnerly they never washed their faces, but now they use rouge and powder.
For white powder they use a powdered worm -eaten wood) and a sea plant for
rouge) After steeping this plant in sea.l oil, they rub it on their cheeks, whIch
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take on a ruddy color; they use this principally during the whiter when they
.receive or pay visits. If they see a stranger appear, they all rush off to wash,
use powder and rouge, and put on their best clothes 0 Thus in winter when there
is a great deal of traffic they are very busy 9
A Karnchadal cannot outfit himself and his family for less than 100 rubles
:( in Kamchatka, a,nd other prices are in proportion.
The Kur.iles are better able to afford the expense of clothing than the
'lKarnchadals, for by selling a single sea otter pelt, which even in Kanlchatka will
~hr.ing fronl fifteen to faTty rubles, they can buy as Inuch rnerchandise as a
>I<anlchadal with1icwenty fox skins ; and a· Kurile can trap one sea otter m.ore
ea.sily than a Kanlchadal can take five fox. The canniest Kamchadal-trapper will
be hard put to ta~e ten fox in a winter, whereas a Kurile, evenin a bad season,
I ------ta-kes at least three sea otter, in addition to those which are washed up on the
I, short during storms. They receive rl1uch wealth frorn these.
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CHAPTER VIII
THE FOOD AND DRINK OF THE KA~v1CHADALS,
AND THE METHODS OF PREPARING THEM
The food of the Kamchadals consists of roots, fish and sea animals; a
description has already been given. I will confine TI1Y remarks here to the ma.nner
inf\vhich they prepare their food. I will begin with fish, which takes the place of
b~.ad for then1. They make this main staple, called iukola, from various fish
of the salmon species. They cut up each fish into six parts; they hang the tail
pieces in the air to dry, and it is this dried fish 'vvhich they properly call iukola.
They prepare the back and the belly in a different vlay, generally by smoking.
They put the heads in a pit to rot, lU1tH the gristle dissolves, then they eat it
like salt fish; they are very fond of this dish, although the stench is unbearable
for an outsider. They strip off the flesh which is left, put it in packets, and d;ry
it; they pound it when they are ready to use it; they also dry the large bones for
dog food; this is the way in which various peoples n1.ake iukola, and generally it
is eaten dry. The Kamchadals call it zaal.
A. second favorite food of these people is caviar, or fish roe; they prepare
it in three diffexent vvays. They dry it in the air ~ or better, they str~p off the
ulembrane 'which encases it and spread it on sonle grass to dry. At other times
they puttlle eggs into the hollow sterns of certa~1Jl grasses, or roll them in leaves;
I
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in either case, they dry them near the fire . They never travel without taking
dry caviar with theln., .and a Kanlchadal who has a pound of it can live for a long
tinle with no other food; he mixes the caviar with the bark of birch and 'willow
and t]J.is mixture furnishes hinl a food which he enjoys very much; but neither of
these things can be eaten alone because the ca.viar is so filled witl} glue that it
;sticks to the teeth, and the bark is so dry one cannot swallow it, no matter how
dong it is chewed.
J~ The Kan1.chadals and the Koriaks have a fourth way of preparing c.aviar;
c~e Kamchadals line a hole with grass and put the fresh roe inside; then they
cover it over with grass and soil and let it grow rancid. The Koriaks let it sour
.iJi"skin bags. Both find this caviar as delicious as the Russian variety, which is
very fresh.
The third food of the' Kamchadals is called chuprikl;· this is made from·
vario,us fish and is prepared in the following manner. In their iurts and balagans
above the fire place they build, at a height of three arshins, a kind of woven rack
on'which they lay fish; then they heat up their iurts as hot as an over and close
everything up tight. If they put only a few fish on the rack, these cook quickly and
are ready to eat when the iurt cools off; but when they cook many, they have to
reheat the iurt several times; they turn the fish over and often make two or three
fires. Fish thus prepared are partly baked and partly smoked, and they are most
deli~iolls, This illethod of preparing fish may be considered the best used by the'
Karnchadals. The fat and juice cook very slo\vly and are retained in the 11esh as
if in a sack; 'when each portion is cut, it breaks away easily. Lastly they rernove
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the entrails and dry them on'lllats, cut them into tiny piec.es, put thenl in woven
gra.ss sacks; this is what is called the porsa of the Kamchad@.ls. The Tungus
around Okhotsk also prepare this food ~
The food they consider their greatest delicacy is the ranc.id fish which they
bury and allow to decompose; they find this dish delicious, although the odor is
more unbeaf~)'.ble than carrion. SOlnetimes the fish becomes so rotten that they
ha.ve to use·tf kind of ladle to scoop it up; then they give it to their dogs and put
it into their bO"wls i.nstead of meal.
Steller"saysthat the Sarr10yeds cure fish in the sa.ine way, but because the
earth is frozen-it keeps better. The Iakuts, prepare it the same way; they dig
deep holes· and fill then1 with fish; they sift ashes over them., cover the whole
with a blanket of leaves, and then with dirt. This lnethod is prefera"lJle to that
used by the Kamchadals. The Tungus and the CossacKs of Okhotsk -use the sanle
rnethod of preparing fish as the Iakuts, the only difference being that instead of
"Wood ash, they use seaweed ash. They cook fresh fish in cooking ves sels and
when it has cooled they eat it with a broth which they rnake from sarana.
As for the ill.eat of sea and land anirnals, this they_ cook in troughs with
various roots, especially with sarana. They drink the broth in little vessels
made of bark or in c~ps and eat t.f}e meat with their hands. TIley use the general
name £.~~~ for all broth, including that for their dogs.· They also eat whale
and seal blubber cooked with roots or soured in pits in the ground. They slice
the blubber J particularly that fron1 seals, into slabs which they cook. They
staff as 111uch as possible into their rnouths and cut it off next to their teeth with
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a kllife; they swa.llow the whole piece without chewtl.g it, as greedily a.s seagulls
gobble down fish .
.Their'"chbicest and most delicate dish is selaga; the Cossacks caD. it
tol~sh~. They only have it at their festivals; it is nothing more than various
kinds of roots and berries pOlmded together, to which they add caviar, whale and
-seal blubber and sornetimes cooked fish. This dish, made .'with tart berries and
sarana., is quite agreeable and nourishin.g; but the unsanitary conditions under
which .i.tisp,n-epared make it uI1appetizing~ especially when it is in a liquid state.
A'won1an'criishes the roots in a foul and unclean vessel and then mixes thernwith
her filthy hfu1ds~'\vhichbecollle as white as snow in cOlnparison to the rest of'her
body.. In short, a foreigner cannot watch the preparation of this dish without a
feeling of nausea.
--.- --BefoJ':e-the Russiansconquere dKanlchatka,--the Kamchadals' drank only
water. To luake Inerry) they drank water in which they had steeped mushroom.
I will discuss this elsewhere. Now they drink spirits, just as do the Russians
who live .in their country; and they have conceived such a passion for this liquor
that they will sell everything they have to get it. They drink a great deal of
water after dinner and never go to bed without having a large vessel of it next
to them to drink eluring the night. They put a iot of snow and ice into it so it will
not beconle warm; and. although the vessel may have been full at night, there is
rarely any water left in it by morning. -In winter they an:lllse themselves by
tossing handfuls of snow into their ITlouths, and a young man vlho is engaged to
be rnarried and who works for his future father-in -law while waiting for the
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occasjonis hard put to supply him with snow during the sun1111er, since it must
be found high iIi. the Inountains, no matter wha.t the ·weather; if he failed in this
ta.sk it wOl11d be a serious offence.
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CHAPTER IX
THE METHOD OF TRAVEL BY DOG SLED,
AND VARIOUS EQUIPMENT
The Kamchadals and the Cossacks use d~gs instead of horses for
transportation, as has already been rnentioned. Here we will only discuss the
various lands of dogs and the equipm.ent.
The dogs of Kamchatka. aTe not in the least different fronl ours. rrhey are
'generally of medium size, of various colors, but lnost cornmonly they are white,
black and gray.
The ones that are used to pull the sleds are castrated; generally four are
used to pull one sled, nvo next to the sled and two ahead~ 111ese four dogs are
called a nart~, just as weo_call several horses harnessed to one carriage, a teamo.
The sleds are made of two pieces of curved wood; a length of birch is chosen
for this, which has a curved shape; they split it in two parts: and fasten the two
together one-half arshin apart by l1leans of four cross-pieces. Toward the middle
of this first framework they raise four upright posts '.in roughly an eleven-vershok
square .. On these posts they build a seat, actually a webbing, one and one-half
arshins long and one -half arshin wide; it is nlade of light rods and thongs. To
m[-l.ke the sled stronger, they fasten a short pole to the front, one end braced on
the first cross -piece and the other on the seat frame ..
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The harnesses used for the sled consist of the followhlg. FiTst, the ~1a.~,
or the traces, Inade of two wide supple straps which go over the dogs' shoulders
and are attached to a kind of breast-piece. At the end -of each alaki is a small
strap with a hook 'Nhichfits into a ring all the front of the sled. Seco:rrd, the
_pob'g-hnik) a long strap used instead of a pole; one end is fal:1tened with a hook to
a ling set into the front of the sled, and at the other end to .the rniddle of a short
cham. The dogs are fastened to the ends of this chain, w:hich keeps thern from
~'1l1~ing off. Third, the uzd9:. or the brielle is a strap with a hook and a chain
whi&'h is fastened to the first pa.ir of dogs; one end is fastened to the sled like
the pobezhenik, land thus is longer. ,Fourth, the oshetnik! Ol~ collars made of
bearski.n with the fur outside; these are used only for decoration.
The Kalnchadals guide their dogs with a wooden crook one and a half arshins
long .;----They--ca:ll this poleoshtal ~--At one end are fastened several-srnall bells
which are jingled to rnake the dogs run as fast as possible. They stop them by
driving the pole into the Sllo-W. When they want to turn left, they shout ~g~, and
rap all the snow with this pole, or on the sled. They shout khn~, khna, when they
Vlant to turn right, and the driver at the sarne time drags his feet in the snow to
- '-,
610\'1 thern do'\<vn.. Sonletimes this pole, like their sleds, is ornalnented vlith
. thongs of various colors 1 for great elegance. 11ley sit on the right side of the
sled with their legs hanging over the edge; it is a disgrace to sit Lnside, or to
be driven by SOIneone else, for only women ride in this tnanner.
A narta of good dogs costs fifteen rubles ill Kanlchatka; with their harnesses,
about twenty rubles. I knew one particular Kainehadal who spent sixty-two ntbles
I· .
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fOl" four dogs.
One can see just from the shape of the sleds that they are very difficult
to drive; the driver ll1Ust be constantly on the alert to maintain balance;
othervvise he is likely to tip over since the sleds are very high and narrow. Woe
unto anyone who tips over jn the wilderness, for the dogs usually will not stop
runh1ng until they reach home fly llleet Borne obstacle. If a person tips over, he
nuISi,try to hang on to the sled, and ,then L1}e dogs \\till soon stop from w~ariness;
they~~tfsuallyhave the fault of rtumhJg at top speed when they sense the driver
has~~,~allen, as when they go dm,vnhilJ. or cross rivers. Thus one takes the
pret.1'aution of unfla.rnessingthe dog,s vvhengoil1gdo"\\lTill.ill and leading them by th~
bridle. Only one is left hitched to the sled, and iIi addition, a chain with thong
links is put under the runners of the sled so it will not slide downhill too swiftly.
-~ _··_·····-It is necessary to goon footo!rsteephills, for the dogs have difficulty'
dra'\ving even an elllpty sled. Four dogs can pull a load of about five purls, not
counting the provisions for the driver and the dogs. Wnen the tra.il is openalld
packe d down, even 'with this load they can make about thirty versts a day, or one
hundred and fifty without a load, especially at the beginni.ng of spring when the
surfac,~ of the snow is covered with ice and is very har~, and when bone runners
are put on the sleds.
When there is a great deal of snow, the dogs c·ann.ot travel until the trail has
been broken. A guide, called a brodovshchik, goes in front of the sled wearing
a kind of snow'shoe made of two slender staves separated in the middle by t\vo
cross pieces and fastened together at the ends; t..lJ.e front tip is sonlewhat curved
I
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up. These tyro staves are webbed "'lith thong, and others are fastened to the
cross pieces so one can put the foot on it. 'The driver puts on his snowshoes
andE'ets out in front and breaks a trail for a distance, then he retraces his ste.ps,
brjngs the dogs up" and in this way continues to break the trail until he reaches
his destination. This method of travel is so laborious and slow that one can
scarcely make ~en versts in a day. One can also use ordinary skisl to break the
tr~11, but these are less frequently used. No driver ever sets out on a long journey
'wJ'thout skis arid sno\vshoes ~
~;~l;i The greatest danger on these journeys is to be overta.ken in the wilde:rness
by·'a blizzard. --In such a case one must take refuge as quickly as possible in the
woods and stay there with the dogs until the storm has abated; sornetin1es these
storms last an entire week. The dogs rernajn verycalrn in this kind of weather)
but -when hunger strikes them, they. eat all the thongs, bridles and harness on
the sleds. If a storm 'overtakes several travelers, they make a kind of hut and
cover it w'ith snow; but the Karnchadals rarely make these.
They more often get into hollows which they roof over 'with small branches;
they wrap themselves up in their cloaks or their furs., turn down their sleeves;
'-.
soon they are so covered with snow that neither feet, hands nor head can be seen.
They can curl up HIlde r the snow like a ball; but they are very careful not to knock
th8 snow off, because under it they keep as warm as if they were in their inrts.
All they need is a breathing hole. IE their garments are too tight, or if their
1 Kanlchadal skis were much shorter than m.odern skis ~ approximately
three feet long. .- -Ed.
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belts are too close, they find the cold unbearable because theiI' clothes becofne
darnp and they can not keep warm.
When a stornl surprises them in open country: they look for sonle little
hilloc.k and curl up at the foot of it; and lest the snow suffocate them, they get
up every quarter-hour to shake it off. But as the east and southeast winds are
generally '-lc-com_panied by wet snow, it often ha.ppens thatt~avelers who have
beconle wet J~i it are frozen or die of cold, for these stornlS nearly always end
~ith a northwhJ.d and a great freeze.
There;i~s also the danger of losing one's Bie traveling on the rivers at this
season. The're .a:r€:' ulany which are not completely frozen over, or if they are
frozen;. have large holes which do no~ freeze, even in the deepest cold. As
nearly all the trails run alongside the rivers whose banks are steep and rocky,
- and i.n some places almost impassable, there are few years which pass without
a nurnber of persons dying on these routes. In such places oJ?e lTIUSt go along
the edge of the ice; sonletirnes it breaks, or the sled slips into the water; usually
.the person drowns because of the swiftness of the river. If GOnle travelers are
lucky enough to pull themselves out, the wa.ter which has soaked t-heir clothing
will cause them to die in great"inisery unless there is a dwelling place to be
found in the vicinity.
On these trips it is necessary to pass through dense willow- thickets where
there is the danger of having one's eyes scratched out and of breaking arms or
legs; for it is precisely in the Inost difficult and perilous places that the dogs
expend all their ellerg-y to run faster and rid thelnselves of their burden; often
I·
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they spin the sled and the drive r, as previously described.
The best time to Lravel is during March and April when it is not so bitterly
cold, but still the snow is hard packed. But it is necessary to spend two or three
nights in the wilderness and it is hard to persuade the Kaulchada.ls to build a fire
to prepare food or for warmth. They and their dogs eat only dried fish. They
squat on their toes, wrapped up in their cloaks, and cannot understand how a
traveler:ean possibly be cold; they even sleep in thi.s uncomfortable position
witb.ouLifeel1ng cold in the least, and when they wake up they aTe as warn1 and
cheer£u.l;~s if they had spend the night in a. good bed. This is true of all the
people 'in thts country. I ha.ve seen some natives lie down at night wit,h their
uncovered backs toward the fire, and sleep SOUl1CUy in spite of the fact that the
fire burned out and their backs were rimed with frost.
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CHAPTER X
KAMCHADAL WAR EQUIPlvlENT
Before the Kaul.cha.daJswere conquered by the Russians they had no arnhition
to increaseihetr po\ver nor to extend their frontiers J but they did wa.ge "tNar, and
never a yeaj1y'passed without BOHle ostrog being destroyed. The object of their
'\varrLl1g V1RSho take prisoners, especially \VOnlen. They used the men for hard
labor; as for the women, they tookthern as' concubines or as wives. It did not
matter '\vhether the reasons for making \var were just or not. Sometimes
neighboring settlenlents took arms against each other because of quarrels between
their children or because a Kamchadal'had issued an invita.tion to a neighbor and
then treated him inhospitably. This last example was considered an injury which
could only be avenged by destroying the settlen1ent where the insult has been
committed.
In. their wars, guile is ernphasized more than bravery. In truth, they are
so fearful and cowardly that they dare not openly attack an enemy unless forced
to do so by dire necessity. This is~all the nlore surprising since these people
rnake little of the circUillstance of life, and suicide is a frequent occurrence
anlong the In . They attack the ene my settlement at night, 'AThich is very easy,
since they are never guarded. A handful of men is enougl1 to lTlaSSaCre n1any
persons without running any risk or exposing themselves to danger. They are
II,
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assured of such a victory by securing the entrances of the iurts so no one can
escape, then holding this position with a club or a long spear, for because of
the COllstlucCion of these iurts, one can only leave single file. Thus a small
nurnber Of111.en can easily kill or take p:tison~r all those inside.
The)7' treat their prisoners, especially those rnost distinguished for bravery,
v/ith the barbarity and in11umanity comnlon to all the peoples in this country;
they burn the"fn, :ha.ckthenJ. into bits, eviscerate theIn, hang them up by their
feet and inmi<;t all rnanner of outrages and cruelties upon them, all the while
rejoicingff~:~tthe victory they' have just WOIl. Several Cossacks suffered these
sarne, tortures during the great KarIlchatka revolt. '
The wars which the Kamchadals carryon among thenlselves were in no
stnall way helpful to the Cossacks in conquering the whole country, for if the
Cossacks attacked some settlem.ent, they did not have to. fear that anyone \vould
conle to its aid; on the 'contrary: neighboring villages rejoiced to see how the
Cossacks had lnade themselves master; but they thenlselves would soon meet
the same fate .
.In their battles against the Cossacks they used their usual ruses and they
caused Inore casualties this way than by using weapons. When the Cossacks
demanded iasak froil1 some settlement they had not yet subjugated, they rarely
met resistance; rather 1 they were nearly always received as friends J with much
show of courtesy.. They ~ere given fiIiepresents, 'were entertained, and were
refused nothing.. After they had been lulled into becon1ing incautious, the
,Kamchadals took advantage of the night to cut their throats, or else crept out of
their iurts while the Cossa.cks \vere asleep, and then set the iurts afire and burned
\.......
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the Cossacks inside. ' By these stratageJTIs, in two places they killed nearly
seventy Cossacks, which, considering the stnall nurnber of soldiers who··were
in the country, may be considered a great loss to the Russians. It even happened
occasionally that the Kamchadals found no opportunity to kill the Cossacks when
they canie to bring them under subjection the first time, and so paid iasak for
nvo or three ye~rs, and then rnurdered the In when they canle in small numbers
to receiveiasak~
These~J:ilseswere ,so dealy to the Cossacks that now they must be always
on gua:rd .h'1ey al'e never lllore wary of t:re Kamchadals than 'when they are
received ~\Vith'lITeat politeness and show of warmth; they consider this ld.ndof
reception an infallible indIcation of false -heartedness. They have the sanle
apprehension Vilhen the wornen leave the iurts at night, for they cannot bear
seeing-·bloodshed, -and their husbarids never Idll anyone i.!l their presence. \Vhen
_the Kame.hadals recount dreams in which they have seen dead men, and when they
travel afar to visit each other, this is also an indication that they are plotting
perfidy or that they are ready to revolt and that several ostrogs or settlerr!ents
are plotting a conspiracy.
"Vhen such an undertaking succeeds, they kill !.:l.ll the Cossacks they meet
up.with, as well as any of their· own cOll1patriots who \vill not enter into the
rebeillon. If they learn that troops have been sent against them, they do not
prepare to defend themselves by going out to" rneet theIn, but -ra.ther, they choose
the highest and steepest pIa ces where they build small forts or ostrogs; they
take refuge there clnd av.,rait the enemy. They offer brave resistance to the
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a.ttackers by shooting arrows and using all sorts of ways of defending the rnselve s •
"Vhen they see that the enemy has the upper hand over thenl, B.nd that they can no
longer resist, each Kalnchadal cuts the throats of his vlife· and children, a.nd
throws them over the precipice; or else he hurls hirrlself into the rrddst of the
enerny with his ·weapons in his hands so as not to die without venging himself.
In their language they call this action to make ~ Qec!.~ oneself. In 1740, a young
girl frow. Utkolok was brought to me; the rebels there had not ha.d t.1.lne to 10.11
her. when tb.eir viJlage was taken in an assault. AU the other women, fron1 the
oldest to the youngest, had been killed, and the rebels ha.d thrown thenlselves
into the sea from the cliff where they had taken refuge.
There have been only two revolts since the conquest of Kanlchatka took
place. The first was in 1710 at Bolsheretsk ostrog, and the second in 1713 vrhen
troop;3 'were sent to bring the Kan1chadals at Avaeha under subjection.
Many died in both of these rebellions. In the first, the rebels besieg-ed
Bolsheretsk ostrog with such confidence that they boasted they could use their
hats to smother the seventy Cossacks inside that ostrog. However, thirty-five
Cossacks made a sortie; the Kamchadals were unable to hold out against them;
they ned and each tried to save himself however he might. In their rush to
rea.ch their boats they leaped in so incautiously that many were dro\vned. On
this occasion so 111any Kamchadals were killed that the river was choked with
dead bodies. The rebels at Avacha were no less confident of cqnquering Ul.e
Russians \vhomarched against thetn; they had even brought thongs to tie thenl
up and lead thern off in captivity; but the Qutcorne was otherwise; they were
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thernselves killed or taken prisoner. One hundred twenty Cossacks ha.d been
sent on the Avftcha expedition, and one hundred fifty loyal Kamchadals, from
which ca.n be guessed the number of the rebels, since they were so confident
of ea sHy taking an the Russians.
111eir weapons consist of haws" arro,\vs, spears, lances and chest
protectors. The bow is made of larch; it is stripped of bark, and the strings
are rnade fro'm the sinews of whales. Generally the arrows are three -quarters
of an arshin long and have heads nlade of bone or stone. They have various
nalnes, according to the different ways they are tipped. And aTrow with a small
bone tip is ca.ned pinch; if it has a "large tip, ~.glpinct:.! 'when it has a flint
arrowhea.d, .!<:aug]~h, etc. Although their arrows are very poorly and crudely
nlude, they are nevertheless extrem.ely dangerous because they are poisoned;
this causes an immediate swelling of a·wound. Anyone who j.s struck by one
usually dies within twenty-four hours; the only renledy is to suck the poison frerrl
the wound.
Their lances are tipped with bone or flint, as mentioned earlier. Their
spears, called ukarel, have four tines; they are attached to a haft whi.ch is
fastened to the end of a long pole. Their chest protectors. are nla:de of ma.ttin~
or of seal or walrus skin; this is cut into stripsa.nd fastened one atop an.other
in such a fashion that they can bend like a farthingale. They are slipped on over
the left side and tied on the right. side) like a calnisole. There are two splints
or srnall boards; the one in back is higher; its function is to protect the head,
. and the other gives protection to the c.hest.
~
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The dogs and sleds are used only for long trips or journeys; 'when the
distance is not great, they go on foot. In the sumnlcr they generally ~.lse large
boats which can hold several persons.
A 'very unusual custani is that 'when they are on foot, t1?ey never go two
abreast, but always single file; as they walk one behind the other:,.they fqUow
the saIne path which thus becomes a deep trough; anyone unaccustolne d to it
would have great difficulty walking in it;' it is only wide enough for one foot at a
time, for \vhen these people vvalk they always put one foot exactly in front of the
other, alrnost in a straight line.
Steller attributes the cause of the intertribal wars that rage between these
nations to hatred and the passion to possess things which clouds tfleir judgment.
We will COill.Inent on his opmion.
-------~Mecsaysh'1at although therewasform.erly no headmanfo,r an of Kan1chatka
and everyone was independent, nevertheless two strong passions, hatred al1jd
l.JL.
avarice, were the reasons that the Kamchadals would rouse thernselves fro,Jill
repose a.l1d tranquHlity to lnake war. They decimated each other irOlYl tin1t-"to
tirrle and w'eakenecl their numbers considerably. Women, ambition, the desire
to donlinate, the need for tools and the necessities of life, led theIn to takeanns·
against each other. ill order to be in a position to resist the enenlY, they put
themselves under the leadership of the oldest~ the bravest or the wisest nlen.
When they sought victory they show·ed their chiefs all the loyalty and zeal he
needed to a.ccomplish the goal they proposed; this goal was to increase their
power, satisfy their ven.geance, take great booty, and divide the spoils frolll the
~
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enell1Y equally among themselves.
One still sees arllong these people certain indications that they had had
grand ideas~ that they aspired to be conquerors~ which caused the nation to be
divIded into sev"eral equally powerful branches. The Koriaks 'were the first to
leave the banks of the Tigil and come into Kanrhatka follo-wing the west coast
-to the Bolshaia River. The Shant::tls followed their exalnple; led by a chief as
brave as he was able and wise, whose name was Shandal. This chief· had
developed a plan to extend his power and a.tternpted to "achieve through kindness
·wha.t could only be accomplished through armed force, namely, to make all
Kalllchatka tributary. He created two factions; one around the headwaters of
the Kamchatka River, which held together until the Russians canle; the other,
under Kronaki, whose settlements extended as far as Cape Lopatka. The people
'who live-d. froin tl~ Golygina River to the Kompa1<ova Riv~r, broke away from the
natives of Cape Lopa.tka. Although the latter were less populous t they nonetheless
surpassed the otbers in power, valor and intelligence. They att~eked several
ostrogs and took the women and children prisoner. The ITlother;:pf the present
toion of the first Kurile island, Kupeni, was a slave woman fronl Ichinsk.ostrog,
V/hich was destroyed by Cape Lopatka men after the Russians came. These
islrolders called the Ichinsk KamchadaJ.s their relatives.
Several hills near the Apala River bear the names of battles fought there.
The settlers on Cape Lopatka, who are usually referred to as Kuriles, are
considered invincible because they attacked their enelnies unawares by coming
by sea in boats; they inunediately returned with their plunder, with no fear of
pursuit, for the Kamchadals have no boats strong enough to use in the sea.
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As for alnlJition and desire for conquest, which Steller attributes to t.he
inhabitants of Kamchatka, and which he regards as the cause for the division
of this country, this seems to rne not wholly devoid of probability, when one
considers that tbere are few nations, however wild they rnay be, who do not
aspire to dOIninate, or who at least want to become supe'rior over others; a
propensity which is evident eveni~ vv-iId animals ~ However, to carry out such
an undertaking, it seems to me that the animals show better judglnent and
intelligellc~; than one f:inds anlong the KaIne hadals .
If they make war on each other, take prisoners, seize their goods· and
.provisions, it cannot from this be concluded that they have conceived so grand.
a plan as forming an i.ndependent state. A rnan such a.s Shandal has been
described to be lnust rather dream of strengthening his power over the nation
and holding it in complete subjection. However one cannot fi.~ld the slightest ."
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trace of such subrnission, even at the beginning of the Russian conquest of
Karnchatka.; on the contrary, everywhere complete equality was seen. The
division of the Kamchadal nation and its dIspersion into the various parts of
'. :.
\'
\
J::'
Kanlchatka could corne about for another reason, t..l}e limited amount of land, or
because theTe ·were too many people to find enough food for sustenance. Evep.
the name Shandal seems very questionable. I do not believe there ever was a
Kamchadal by this name. If this name had ever existed among these people, it
would still be used; and I have never heard of a single Kainchadal, man or woman,
called by this na.rne in any place in this country. I think that this name is used to
include aU die Shantal natives; that is, those who live near the sUlall village
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called Shantal; as by, the name ISonchat, is il1.eant all the inhabitants of the a.rea
;'
\
along the banks of the Elovka. Moreover, it is incontestable that the Shal1;cals
were fOTLuerly a nation so well k.TIo-wn and populous that their one ostrog \"las
n1.ore than two versts long, and the balagans were built so close togetheT that
the natives could go from one end of the village to the other on the balaga.ns.
Even today, that ostrog still has luore inhabitants than alInost a.ny other in
Kanlchatka .
. As for the valor of these people, one can say in general that they are
progressively nlore courageous and intrepid the farther north one goes. Among
the Kamchadals, the natives of Elovka and Shantal ar-econsidered the bravest;
after these~ the Kuriles and the natives of-Ava.cha, whom the Cossacks had
great difficulty bringing into submission.
~
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CHAPTER XI
i-
/j/-
THE' KAMCHADAL BELIEFS ABOUT GOD, THE CREATION OF
T1-IE \VORLD AND THE TENETS OF THEIR RELIGION
The Kanlchadals regard a certain Kutkh~ as their god, and believe they are
. descended from him. They do not know who created t.~e skies and the stars; they
say only that they existed before the earth; and they ha.ve two opinions about the
creation of the earth. Some suppose that Kut~~u created the earth from his son
~~k~!!!.~, who was born to him and his wife n~lln~, while he was strolling
with her on the sea. Others believe that Kutkhu and his sister IG"'1utl£z~chbrought
the earth froTIl the heavens and set it on the sea, which element was created by
.!:!g,eigyE, 'who still dwells there today. However, all gen:erally agree that K;utkhu
lived in the firmament before the creation of the earth.
The helief of those who acknowledge a sea god conforms to that of the Iaku.ts,
who assign L."'1e direction of heaven and earth to different gods. They also admit
a god of the underworld; they all believe that these gods are brothers of the ,god
of the heavens. The ancient Greeks and ROlnans held sinli1ar beliefs.
After Kutkhu created the earth, he left heaven and eame to live in Kau).chatka,
where he had a son nanled Tyzhil-kutkhu, and a da.ughter, Siduk~. When they
can1e of age, they lnarried each other. Kutkhu, his wife and 'chiidren, v.,rore
garnlents lnadeof leaves and ate the bark of birch and popla.r, since earthly
~
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aniUlals ha.d not yet been created a.nd the gods did not laIO'\\-" ho'w to catch fish.
One day Kutkhu left his wife and children and dis.appeared from Kalllchatka.
No one k"11oWS vIhat becanle of.him; they suppose that he went off on skis or
snowshoes and that the mountains and hills were formed in his footsteps 7 because
~his feet sa.nk into the earth as if into soft 10an1.. They believe that their country
,vas completely flat prior to this tirne.
Tyzhil-KutJdlU had a son named Amleia, and a daughter called Siduk,an1.shich;
the brother and sister marr.ied each other when'they were grown. 'They have no
further knowledge of the genealogy of the gods; they only know their nation is
descended frOtn thern. Tyzhil-Kutkhu, seeking to enlarge. hi.s faluily, drea.J.11ed
of ways of providing for his living; he invented the a.rt of n1.aking fishnets out of
nettles. His father had already taught him how to m.ake boats. It was he who
taught the Ka:nchadals howto make cloth:ingfrom skins. He .created the' anirnals
on earth and to take care of them he lnade Piliachuche, who still watches ov~r
them today.. He is depicted as being very small in stature, dressed in clothitng
, )
ulade froln the skin of the wolverine, of which the Kamchadalshave rnany. JrIe
/~".
is pulled by birds r especiaUy by partridge, whose tracks they sometitnes thi"nk
they can see ..
Steller deseribes these people to us as idolaters. They have many g09s ,
who, according to tradition, have appeared to several of them. In their language,
they have no word for spirit; they have no conception of this, nor of the might
and wisdonl of a Su.preme Being.
One cannot itnagine anything more absurd than their god Kutkhu. They pay
~
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no homage to hirn and never ask any fav·or of him; they speak of hinl only in
derIsion J They tell such indecent stories about him that I wpuld be elnba~assed
to repeat thern. They upbraid him for having Hlade too IIlany rnountains,
precip-~ces~ reefs, sand banks and swift rivers, for causing rainstorms and
tempests whiel} frequently inconvenience then1. In winter when they clilnb up or
down the mountains, they heap_abuses on him and curse hirp. with irnprecations.
They behave the same way when they are in other difficult or dangerous situations.
Ne.vertheless they do have a god they genera.lly call Dustek~tich, and ina
way they have the same respect and veneration for this name that the Athenians
had for their Unknown God. TIley erect a pillar, or a kind of coluilln, in t.he
middle of some large flat area and in the tundra. They w:tap it with tonshich,
and never pass it without throwing a bit of fish to it, or sorne other morsel; they
-never-pick up the fruits which fall around it, and never kill any bird or anil11.fLl
in the vIcinity. They feel they are lengthening their Uves through these offe¥?ngs
andG.~at their lifespan would be cut short if they faiJed to do this. Howeverx,~they
offer up nothing of use to thelllselves, only the fins, gills and tails of fish, Vjpich
or
they would throwaway even if they we re not given as as offering. T1J.ey have this
custOlrl in cornOlon with all Asiatic pe9ples, who only otter to their gods things
they do not personally want, and keep for themselves anything they can eat.
SteUer saw two of these columns near the Lower Kamchatka ostrog; he fOlmd no
others elsewhere. On my travels in the north, I myself saw several places vlhere
passersby lnade offerings, as if they believed that evil spirits inhabited these
places; but I never saw idols or COlUlTlllS.
~
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They also believel that a.ll dangerous places, such as volca.noes, high
rllountains, hot springs, forests, etc., are inhabite d by devils, whonl they fea.r
and respect more than their gods.
They ca.ll the mountain gods karrlu~, or little spirits. Vn18,t we call a genie,
(~,
in Kamchatka is called karnulech. These gods, or as they say, these evil spirits,
live in the great, mOlmtains and especially in the volcanoes; thtts they dare not go
near them. They belie"'ile that these spirits live on fish which they catch; during
the night they CaDle dOVlll from the rnountains a.nd fly to the sea to look for food;
they carry off a fish on each finger and cook theln in the Kanlchadal rnanner and
eat them with vlhale blubber using v/halebone spoons instead of wooden ones.
When the Kanlchadals pass through these places, they always throw sorlie bit
of food there as an offering to the evil spirits.
The forest gods are called ushakhchu. rfhey are said to resemble men.
--~-~-- ,. ("
Their wives bearchildrell who sprout from their backs ~"tld who cry inc.ess~ntly.
~"l'
According to the superstitions of these people, such spirits lead men astrq.w from
",'
their paths and drive them mad.
'They call the sea god Mitg; they assign to him the form of a fish,. His
dOlninion extends over the sea and the fish; he sends fish into the rivers. so that
they may gather wood to make boats for him, but never with the intention that
they should be used as food for men, for these people cannot believe that ,a god
can do them any good ..
They tell several stories about Piliachuche, v/hom we have already mentioned,
whorn Steller calls Biliuka~_. They say that he lives in the clouds with several
1 The following is taken from Steller's notes.
~
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karllulis, that he is the one who makes the lightning flash and hurls thunderbolts
and makes the rain fall. They consider the rainbow to be the edging on his
garrnents. They imagine that-this god sometimes comes duwn from the clouds
'",
to the mountains and rides in a sled drawn by partridges. They consider it great
I
good fortune to make ou~ the imaginary tracks left by Biliukae; they are nothing
'--,
but tiny furrovls which the wind has left on the surface of thp snow; this ha.ppens
especially during storms; thus they fear this god. They claim that he sends his
~enchmen to carry off their children in whirlwinds so he can use them as sconces
on which to place his oil lamps to light up his pala.ce. His wife is called
Tiranus.
They also believe in another evil spirit, according to Steller; they represent
him as being very crafty and deceitful; for tr.is reason he is called Ka.nna. Near
the Lower Kamchatka ostrog they point out a. very old and lofty aJder tree, which
is supposedly his dwelling place. Every year the Kamchadals Sllpot arrows into
this tree so that it positively bristles with. them. -~{i
Gaech, they say, is the lord of the ul1d3rv,rorld, _"'.'there meJ!1;go to live after
death. Once upon a time he lived on earth; to one of the first c11fldren of !utova.
they assign dorninion over the winds, and to his wlle ~~vina they.attribute the
c reation of da\Vll and dusk.
They con.sider their god Tuila to be the author of earthquak:es, being
convinced that theseoecur when his dog ,Kozei, who pulls his sled when he goes
underground, shakes the snov! froin his pelt.
All the beliefs they have about their gods and devils or evil spirits are
408
discolmecte d and so absurd and ridic.ulous that anyone unfanliliar with the se
people would have a hard time believing that they hold all these strange ideas
'"
as infallible truths; nonetheless, they try their best to Inake sense out· of
everytlling that exists; they even try to understand the thoughts of fish and birds oJ
. -;Theirrnistake is thal they never consider whether their ideas are right or wrong ..
They accept everything easily, without reflecting on it.
(0..
Their religion is primarily based on ancient traditions which they carefully
/
preserve, and they do not want to hear any logical reasoning which lnight
underlnine their beliefs.
Steller reports that he questions more tha.n a hundred of them as to whether,
when they beheld the heavens, the stars, the moon and the sun, the thought Ilever
occurred to them that there might be an all-powerful Being, creator of an things;
·whom one should love and re·spect f(jr his beneficence. They an declared ·Ch~lr
such a notion had never occured to them and that they did not feel and had nev¢r
.~
felt either love or fear for such a. supreme being.
They believe that God is not the cause of either happiness or of unhappL."'i\ess,
but that everything depends on man. They believe that the world is eternal,. that
spirits are immortal and will be reunited \vith the body, and 'will always be
subject to all the vicissitudes of t.his life with this one exception~ that they wm
J:1ave an abundance of everything in the other wo rId and t.1.at they win never have
to endure hunger.
All cIeatures, from the tiniest fly, will come to life again after death and
will. live beneath the earth; they believe that the earth is flat and that underneath
~
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it there is a sky similar to ours) with another earth below, whose inhabitants
have winter when we have sumnler, and SUffilner when we have winter.
,As to the l'ewards of the other life, they say that those who were poor in
this life will be rich in the other; and that those who are wealthy here will be
poor in their turn 0 They do not believe that God will punish sins; for evil-doers,
they say, are punished forthwith.
This is the tale they recite about the origin of their tradition. 'TIley say
that in the lL."1derworld, where men go afcer death) there is a large strong
/-/ .
Kamchadal caned Gaech, who was born of Kutkhu; he was the first to U1eet death
in Kamchatka; he lived alone in the underworld until the moment his two daughters
died and rejoined him; then he passedinto our world to instruct posterity; and he
, is the one who told them everything they believe today. Sonie of their fellownlen
--died of terror at seeing a dead man return to thein, and so· frprn that time on,
they abandon their iurts when someone dles~ and build new ones, so that if a;r.'t
, ;
corpse rea.nns, as Gaech did, he wHl not be able to find their new dwellings¥,
They say Gaech is the chief of the underworld. He receives all the
Kanlchadals who have died, and gives poor dogs and rags to those who come
richly dressed and with fine dogs; and on the other hand he makes gUts of beautiful
dogs and magnificent garments to those 'who con1e in tatters with old dogs It They
believe that the dead build iurts and l.;>alagans, L~at they keep busy hunting and
fishing, that they drink, eat, and make merry just as they did in this \vo:rld,
except that they do not experience any of the miseries and evils attached to the
hUluan condition. They believe that in the undel'\vorld one never has to endure
~
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hurricanes or ternpests, that snow and rain are unknown) that all necessities
a.re plentiful there, just as was the case in Kanlchatka at the tinle of Kutkhu.
They think that this world grows worse. day by day, and that everything declines
in c01l1parison to what exists elsewhere, ' for animals as well as men hasten to
take up residence in this underground world.
Their ideas about vice and virtue are are bizarre as those about their gods.
They regard as acceptable anything that can gratify their desires and passions,
and they consider sinful only those actions which make them fear real harrrl"
Thus death, suicide, fornication, adultery, sodomy, gross insults, etc .. , ,are
not considered crimes; they believe, on the contrary, that it is a great sin to
save a dI'owning man) for whoever rescues him will himself be drowned. It is
also a dreadful sin to admit into one's dwelling anyone who has shaken qffthe
snow frorn 'mountain travel before eating all his travel p~ovisions; such p~rsons
n1ay only enter a iurt after stripping to the skin and discarding his gari.n~~ts as
if they were contaminated. They believe that to drink water from hot spr;ings or
to bathe in thern, or to clirrlb up to volcanoes, is to court certain disaste:~rby
committing a crime which heaven will avenge; they have the same idea about
several other superstitions which I should be ashanled to speak of.
They consider it a SiII to scuffle or to quarrel over sour fish; to have relations
vvith their wives when they are skinning dogs; it is also wrong to scrape off snow
from their boots 'with a knife, to cook the meat of diffe rent animals and fish in the
saIne vessel, to sha.rpen their hatchets or knives while traveling, and other such
childish thl.ngs; they are afraid that these actions will cause thein SOrle misfortune.
~
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For exarIlple, argurnents and disputes over sour fish nlake thenl afl'aid they will
nleet dea.th; if they have intercourse with their wives durIng the tirne they skin
dogs; they fear they will get Inange; if they scra.pe off SIlOW with a !mife, they
believe a hurricane is impending; if they cook different tneats together, they are
convinced they will be unlucky at hunting, or that they will get boils; if they
sharpen their hatchets while traveling, they believe they will be threatened by
bad weather and storms. One should not be overly astonished at all this, for
there are nlany such superstitions arnong all peoples.
In addition to the gods I have tnentloned, the Kamchadals also hold sacred
various aniinals and ot11er creatures whom they have some reason to fear. They
offer fire at the openings to sable and fox burrows; when they go fishing, they
offer prayers and e~treaties to the whales and the dolphin with the most flattering
·words, because these fish sometimes t-ip- over their boats. 1~hey do not call the
bear or the wolf by na.lne; they only use the word sipang, which\Ileans nlisfortune;
~ "",'.,' ~',
in this they resernble our sable hunters, who are veT)' careful dlJxing the hunt not
- , .
to call a number of things by narne,. lest this bring bad luck to tl1~ hunt.
,:-'
This was the condition of that nation during my first stay in Kalnchatka, but
toda.y nearly all the Ka.mchadals have received u1.e Christian faith, as have many
of the northern Koriaks, through the vigilance of the Empress Elizabeth Petrovna,
and the truly motherly concern she has for all her subjects. ill 1741 the Holy Synod
sent missionaries to Kamchatka, along with everything necessa.ry to establish a
church to convert the natives to the Christian faith; this was so successful that
many were baptized. These people have even been inspired to want to educate
i:l
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thenlselves, and schools have been established in various places. TIle
Kanlchadals willingly send their children, and some are educated at theirovnl
expense; all of which leads us to believe that soon Ch:ristianity will make great
progress in this country. 2
2A luajor incentive for the natives to adopt Christianity was that as
Christians u~ey were exem.pt from paying iasak. --Ed.
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CHAPTER XII
THE SHAMANS
'I'he .KalIlchadals have no specific sharnan, as their neighbors do; but WOlnen,
.particularly the old ones, and the koekhchuc.h, are regarded as sorcerers; it is
1?elieved that they know how to interpret dreams.. When ,they make theIr lllagic
they do not beat on a sort of drum; nor do they any longer dress in special
cerenlonial robes~ as is customary alllong the Iakuts, Tungus, Buriats and an
the other idolatrous Siberian nations. They murnlUl' words in a low voice over
the gills or fins of fish, over sweet grass or sarana and tonshich; this is how
\
-.-Ll1ey claimtocurenmess-,--preventmisfortune, andforeteHthefuture. I have
not been able to iearn what words they use in their ceremonies,nor the incan-
tations, nor froIri which God ul.ey ask assistance.. It was kept fr()rn rne a.s a great
rnystery •
,Their principal rnaglc is made in the following manner. Two wornert sit in
a corner and cont.irlually intone words in a low voice 8 One of th~rn ties to her
foot a cord nlade of nettles twisted with red wool) and taps her foot. If it seems
that she can easily raise her foot, it is a favorable omen, and a sign that whatever
one has undertaken ,\Till meet with success; if it appears that she shakes her foot
heavily, it is a bad portent ~ Meanwhile she invokes the spirits with the words
1 When Krasheninnikov refers to' native warnen, he use s the Russian word
baba, wh.ich has sOlllewhat the same connotation as squa-w. "'~Ed.
~
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gu~~~ g:llS~, while grincfu1.g her teeth~ V/hen she has some vision, she cries out,
as she bursts into laughter, khai., khai. After half an hour the spirits vanish,
and the sorceress wails unceasingly, !.shki, they are no longer here ~ The other
'woman who assists her mutters son1e words o'ver her, and exorts one to fear
nothing, but to pay careful attention to the apparitions and to rernemher the reason
for which she made the magic. Son1.e say that when there is thunder and lightning,
Biliukae descends into these magicians,' and that by taking possession of their
senses he helps theln read the futu:ce.
If a. 111isfortllne befalls S0111e011e, or if he is unlucky at hunting, he likewise
sets out to find one of these old women, or even his wife. She casts a spell and
considers the reason for his ill luck; then she prescribes the ways of averting it.
She attributes the major cause to his having neglected certaIn superstitious-
--~--- --practices-;-to remedy this-fault, the one who has failed to perform .these obserwances
I
I
I
I
.~
.~~~-must carve a sInall idol, carry it into the ·woods, and put it on a tree.
The shamans also rrlake their magic at feast tinle or 'when they are purifi~d
of their sins, They then mut'cer certain words 1 :perfunle themselves, wave the];):'
arms about, and \vork thernselves into a state of violent agitation. They rub
thenlselves with tonshich, wrap thongs around their bodies, and try to recall to
reason those who have lost their minds. They put 011 other elaborate ceremonies,
,vhich will be nlore fully described in the following chapter.
If a child is born during a tempest or a hurricane, they nlake magic over
ruln when he begins to talk, a.nd reconcile him with the spirits; this is how it is
done. He is stripped completely naked during a violent storm; into his hands is
~-,I
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placed a sea shell; he must hold this shell up in the a.ir and run around the iurt,
the balagane, and the dog kennel, aU the while addressing these words to
Biliukae and the other evil spirits: ttThe shell is made for salt 'water, not for
fresh "vater, you have made me soaking wet; the wet will rnake me perish., You
see that I am completely naked and that I shiver in every lin1b." When· this is
over, the child is considered to be reconciled with 'the spirits; otherwise they
believe that he· is the cause of tenlpests and hurricanes ~
The .Kanlcha.dals are so curious about their dreams and plq.ce such faith in
thenl that the first tI-.Jng they do in the morning upon awakening is to recolLnt
thern to each other; a.clld by these dreanls they decide what is gQing to befall then1..
They have hard and fast rules fOr interpreting them, as, for example, iftL~ey
have drearned of vermin, they fully expect to see the Cossacks corne the next day.
-~-_o_----c-.---·Whenlhey-drealuthartney-have--everything they lieed, theye feet-rhl-s is a sign they
are to be the hosts for their people. When ~hey dream they are xevelling with a
·wornan,it is an omen of a lucky hunt.
In addition to nlagic and incantations, they are greatly giVe.~~l to palmistry;
they believe it is possible to predict the good or the evil that -will befall a man by
examinLlg the lines in his hand; but they cloak the rules of this art in great
mystery. If a line or mark suddenly appears on sorl1.eone's hand, or ifa blemish
suddenly disappears, they hnmediately consult an old SQrceress about it.
~
I
CHAPTER XIII
FEASTS AND CEREMONIES
All the Karnchadals have but one feast during the year in which they purify
themselves of their sins. They celebrate it 'without fail in the 1110nth of November,
which for this reason is called the rnonth of purification of sins. Steller is of the
opinion that this custonl was instituted by their ancestors to thank God for his
beneficence; but that in later times this real purpose was obscured by absurd
stories. This seems likely, since after they finish their summer and autun111
work they consider it a-great sin to work, vl$it ~ach other', or even to go hunting
---~------t>elorethis feast;"--If-~anyone-devIates:-from this rule, he is absolute.ly obHged to
expiate his Sill and purify hilnself. This gives rise to the belief that t.heir
ancestors, when they had laid in their food supply for winter, were accustomecl
to offer to their god the first fruits of their labor and afterward to rejoice together
and visit back and forth. When they celebrate this feast, they observe a number
of customs, sorne so trivial they are not worth describing~ However, since they
always observe theln in their ceremonies, I will give an exact description davy'll
to the last detail, ·without omitting even the most-trivial event, not because I expect
to please the reader, for the account of these silly bits of childishness will be
nlore teclious tha.n pleasing; but in order to show the extent of the superstition and
extravagance of these peoples.
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As the southern Kan1chadals have certain ceremonies unlike those of the
northern Kamchadals, I will de scribe their feasts separately. I:will begin with
the southern KarDchadals, whorn I visited in 1738 and 1739 for the express purpose
of observing this. I spent three days in one of the more important ostrogs called
Chaapyngan, situated on the banks of the Kyk-chik River.
The ceremony began by sweeping out the iurt, after vipJ.ch two old men,
holding a small packet of tonshich in their hands, in a low voice spoke some words
over the sweepings from the room and ordered them to be thrown outside. At the
end of half an hour, they removed the old ladder from its place; they cleaned the
area where it had stood, and one of the old lnen~ after speaking several words in
a low voice, put dO'vvn in that place a small piece of v/aod e11twined with tonshiGh ..
After that a new ladder was fastened i.n place, again several words were spoken
----in--a-Iow-voice, and the old ladder was put against the wall. It was not rem_oved
until the feast was over.
Meanwhile, all the sleds, dog harnesses, traces l bridles, etc., were .~aken
outside the iurt, for they believe that all this equipnlent is displeasing to the
demons whom U1.8Y expect for this feast.
A rnoment later they took into the iurt some dried grass which they scattered
over the ladder. Then tiE old ll1an who had previously spoken the words came up
to the ladder with three women; he sat down on the right of the ladder, and the
waHlen on the left. Each of them had a mat in which there was some iukola, sweet
grass, dry caviar, and seaI blubber enclosed in lengths of intestine and cut in
pieces. They ulade a kind of hash out of tlle iukola which they wrapped in sweet
~
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grass, and after everything had been prepared according to custom, the old rnan
and the old W01TIen each sent a man into the forest to cut a birch tree. They tied
tonshieh to their waistbands, to their hatchets, and to their heads, then gave thenl
the mats wrapped around food to eat on the road; they saved out a hit for themselves.
After this the old luan and the wornen rose up from their places, made a
cir~uit around the ladder, shaking the bundles of tonshich vyhich they held in each
hand) and spoke the word "alkbalalalai;" they were followed by the men who were
to go into the woods after the birch tree. These latter, after walking around the
ladder, left to go into the woods. Then the old Ul.an and the wornen put their
tonshich on the hearth and threw any food which "vas left to the srnall children as
if to make thelTI scuffle over it. The children gr:abbed it and ate it.
Meanwhile, the women made a kind of whale out of thei.r sweet grass and.'
.. -··----iukola;this··was taken -out of the·~iurt-andplaced. on the ba.lagan. .Then the iurt·
was heated and the old man dug a shallow trench in fl"ont of the l~tdder, brought
in a. iisll wra.pped in tonshich and placed it in the trench and spok~ certain words.
Then he L"Urned hinlself around three times in the same place. 1:hereupon all the
men, all the \VOl1len and even the slnall children did tlle same th~g~
After this cereulony the other old nlan cooked some sarana in bowls heated
wi~~red-hotstones. They believe they can avert the ev:i1 spirits \¥ith this sarana..
Nleanwhile, those who had the idols called Ur~lydacl~with thenl wrapped them in
sweet grass; and the others made new idols caJled ltung, and pushed them into
the roof above the hearth.
At the SalTIe time, one old man of the group carried the tI.unk of a birch
~
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•tree into the iurt and began to make an idol called YJJ.a~ta!. When it wa.s finished,
the chief of the dwelling fastened it to the first sweet gra.ss or tonshich v After
this offering, the new statue was place on the hearth beside the old Khantai.
The old lnan previously mentioneq. took tvvo slnall rocks a.nd wrappe d thenl.
'with tonshich and spoke several words over them. He then set them. into the
ground :in the various corners of the chamber, khtdled a .fire, and placed the
sInaIl children around the ladder to catch the idols 'which rnust be thro~vvn into the
i}1rt through the opening. 'The children caught thelTI and wrappe d thelll :in sweet
grass and one of them took the nevI Khantai idol and dragged it around t.he hearth
by the neck; the other children followed, crying "Alkhalalalai;" then th~y put it
back in the saille place.
After this aJ1the old men in the iurt sat in a circle around the hearth~ The
-~-'one'"vho-hadspoken' all the 'words vlfe have mentioned took into, his hands a scoop
wrapped in tonshich and addressed the following words to the fir~~: !IKlltkhu has
- ~
conllnanded. us to offer a victir.n each year, RnG this is vlhat 'we ~l:ave done.
Thexefore "NE' pray you to be kind to us., to protect us and to kee,p:cus from harrH,
. .~ .-..~:l
from In.ir:;fortune 7 and from fires. tI The old man spoke theBe'·wo.rds not once but
several tilnes.. rv1eanwhile an the other old men rose) stamped',their feei\ clapped
their hands and cried, tfAlk.halalalai. It VVhen this ceren10ny was.;concluded, all
the old rnen left their'places and joined hands and began to dance, crying out
"Alkhalalalai •H Vlhen this ceremony was concluded, all the old men left their
places and joined ha.llds and began to daJICe, crying out "Alkhalalalai, " which was
repeated by everyone in the iurt.
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During this shouting, the warnen and girls began to leave their corners,
all the while rnaJdllg their eyes fierce ~ twistjng their rnouths and Inaking grotesque
faces; they approached the ladder and raised up their hands. Then they made
strange Ihotions and began to dance and shout will all their might, after which
they fell to the ground"one after another, as if they were dead. The men carried
them away and put thelTI in their places where they stayed, .lying as if bereft of
all feeling until an old man calne to speakcertain wor-ds in a low voice over each
qne of tltem.
This spectacle seemed str-anger and more bizarre to lTIe than the witchcraft
of the la.kuts, since there the sorcerer alone enters into a kind of frenzy) instead
of this being communicated to everyone in the dwelling, as happened here. The
warnen and girls over whonl the old man had spoken the words shouted a great
deal and 'wept as if they 'were experiencing an intense grief, ·or as if they had,:
been overwhelmed by a great misfortune.
\
1tlean\vhile the old man made his magic over the ashes and then twice to~.sed
them high into the air with a scoop, and then everyone in the iurt did the sam~~
thing after him; finally this same old lnan filled two bark baskets with ashes~,cand
sent two men to carry the ashes out of the iurt. They left through an opening,.
not generally used called the shopkhad, and poured the ashes on the path. Aft~r
sorl.1e titne they stretched around the iurt a rope made of grass to which they had
tied SOlne tonshich in various places.
They da.y -was spent in this ceremony; but in the even:ing the ones ·who had,
been sent out to find a hirch tree retllTIl.ed, and were joined by a certain numrer
~
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of Kamchadals who had gone out. They brought back to the iurt one of the largest
birch tree s, which had been cut close to the roots. V.fith the birch they began to
pound on the entrance to the iurt, at the same tin1e stamping thejr feet and
shouting a.s loud as possible. Those inside the iurt replied in the satne fashion.
This shouting continued faT more than half an hour, after which a maiden
in an ecstasy of madness hurled herself out of her corner and swiftly darted up
the ladder and seize·d the birch tree. About ten WOlnen ran up to help her ,. but
.the toion of the dwelling stood on the ladder and kept thein from moving the birch.
Eventually the tree was lowered into the iurt and when those below could reach it,
all the wornen took hold of it and pulled it, dancing and making wierd cries; but
those on top of the iurt outside pulled it back forcibly. After this all the \-vorn.en
fell to the ground, as if they were possessed of a \levil, except for the young girl
who had first seized the birch; she continued to hold on and never stopped shrieking
until the end 6f the tree was OIl the fl.oor. 7Ibenshe fell down as -if she were dead,
.' ,
ju.st 8.S the other women had done.
The old m.an brought all the \-VOillen and girls out of their spells the same
way as before and revived thenl prornptly by speaking words in a low voice over
t..lJ.elTI. There was only one girl over vlhom he lingered for a considerable length·
of time. This girl came back to life, began to cry that she was deathly ill, and
then confessed her sins and accused herself of having skinned-soule dogs before
the feast. The old rnan consoled her, urged her to bear bravely the grief she had
bI:ought upon herself by not being purifi.ed of her sins before the feast and for not
having thrown fish gills and fins into the fire.
~
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After an hour or an hour and a half, eight sealskins were thxown into the
iurt, in. which were wrapped iukola, sweet grass and Borne lengths of intestine
stuffed with seal blubber. Then into the fire were thro'Vll the four mats which
had been given with the provisions to the Inen who had been sent to look for the
birch tree. The chips frorn the birch were inside the Inats and also the rest of
their provisions. All the Kamch~dalspresent divided amoJ.lg themselves the fish
which was in the skins, the sweet grass and the blubber. They spread out the
pelts at the foot of the ladder, and from the birch chips they made two idols witJ.~
pointed heads in honor of these dernons who they believe possessed the warnen
while they,vere dan.cing. They called these idols ka!TIud~. The sealskins just
mentioned had been saved since ftUtuffin for these demons, from the thne when
the Kanlchadals went out huntfhg seals; for this reason they are not used for any
other purpose; they a.re content only to sleep on them ..
When they had carved fifty-five ttny idols~ they stood theIll' side by side and
bega.n to Sluear their faces with cranberries, and then presentecl:,thelTI v'lith three
bowls of crushed sarana and placed a tiny spoon in front of each~~dol. They left
this food for sometime and. when they felt tr~e idols were surfeited, they
../
themselves ate the sarana. Then they made grass hats and put one on the head
/
of each idol and around the neck they fastened sweet grass and tonshich; they tied
them up into three packets which two men threw into the fire while shouting and
dancing. At the same time they burned the little birch chips which had been left
over when they carved the idols.
Around Il1idnight one Karnchadal.woman came into the iurt through the
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shopkhad, carrying a kind of whale strapped to her back; she had Inade it out of
sweet grass and fish a.t the beginning of the feast. This \vornan began to crawl
around the fireplace followed by two KarYlchadals who carried sorne lengths of
intestine stuffed with seal blubber wrapped· in sweet grass. These two l1len
uttered cries like the croaking of c-rows and beat on the 'wh81e with the lengths
of intestine to When the woman had moved beyond the hearth, all the children in
the iurt jumped on her and broke up the whale she was carrying on her back •
The woman fled through the same opening by which she had entered, but one
Kamchadal who had remained outside the iurt for this express purpose, seized
her and brought her back to the iuit and made her go down the la.dder head first.
Severa.l WOlnen and young girls rushed to catch her and uttered great shouts; after
this they a.11 began to dance together and to .shout until they fell to the ground .
. ----~~--__WorQs- were-rTlurrIlureaas·before; and the Kamchadals-divided and ate the whale
the children had torn from the ·woman.
Inimediately aftervvard they heated up the iurt and the womeJl started to
prepare food, each having brought a bowl and a mortar; they begfill by crushing
the roots of chelalnain1, some fish roe and SOIne kiprei, with sorD.e seal fat, and
after all of this had been ground into a kind of paste, the old man took a bowl,
v/ent up to all the wornen and took froIll each a scoop of what she had ground
together; then he gave the bowl to another old man who spoke certain words in a
lo·w voice to take the spell off the women who had fallen to the ground in a kind
1Ulmaria fructibus ~spidis. Steller. - -French edition.
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of trance. This old man sat nea.r the fire and held the food he had just taken,
caned tolk-usha, and spoke some words according to custrHn; then he threw a
srnalJ. bit of the food into the fire and gave the rest to the first oldm.an. 'rhis
one ga.ve back to each woman a scoop of paste to replace that which had been
ta.y-.en from her to make an offering. The night was spent in these cerem.onies·
and none of the Kamchadals went to bed.
The next day, November twenty-second, around nine o'clock iil the moniing,
two sealskins we re spread out in front of the ladder,. in the rniddle of vvhich vias
placed a mat on which. three old women sat. Each of theJP. .had a packet of sl11a11
particolored ~Nists made of thong and sealskin and tonshieh. TIley were assisted
by an old lna.n who took the twists and set them afire andgave them back. The
wdnlen rose from their places, marched single file around the inside of the iurt
and incensed it with the lighte.d twists, and while they pr~i:nen~ded, th~ KmTIchadal
n1cn as well as their wives and children p~essed forward to touch·them, as if
this were a holy thing•.
After everyone in the iurt had been perfumed; the WOll1en :c~turned to their
former places, and: dIre: of them took the twists from the others, .walked around
a second time and held them up to each pillar and post in the iurt. Meanwhile
all the Kamchadals began to shriek and the old wonlen who held the packets of
these twists danced and went into a trance as before. The third. of the se old women
did the same thing, after she had prornelladed around the iUl~t. Finally, they all
fell to the earth as if they were dead.
The one ~who helped theln took the twists from the old woman ·who fell and
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put thern on the ladder and held then! there until everyone in. tbe jurt, without
exceptioIl, had touched theln; then he distributed them into each corner where
each woman took some, according to the number in her family; they waved them
over each lllan) having first perfunled thenlselves, their husbands, andtheir
children.
Afte.r half all hour, the Kamcha.dals spread out a seal skin in front of the
ladder and tied a child to each of the nvo posts besIde the ladder. Two old men
entered the iurt and asked these children when their father would return. All
the Kanlchadals replied, ''"This wint~r." The old nlen left after they had placed
in front of each child a length of intestine filled with seal blubber and-wrapped in
s'\veet grass; but they returned shortly, and began to shriek and dance, and
everyone inthe iurt uttered great shouts follow~ing their example •
---1\ltea.nwhile, .a-womanentere d by the second ·opening, -the-.shopkhad, holding
in front of her a wolf lllade of sweet grass and stuffed'with bear :fat, with intestine
stuffed vd.tb. seal blubber, and other thLngs to eat. This wornan~was followed by
the chief of the dwelling, who held a strung bow; the won1an ancltbe: had their heads
and h[mds w1."apped with tonshich. The chief's belt and his arrow were ornamented
wit11 garlands of the saIne grass. TIle wom8.n made a tour of the iurt along the
v/alls followed by everyone in the iurt, dancing and shrieking . "\Vhen she caIne to
the ladder severa.l Kamchadals grabbed the wolf she wa.s carrying and rapidly
clirnbed to the top of the iurt. All the women arolmd the la.dder did everytbing
they could to c1i.rrill up and get back the wolf. But the men on the ladder prevented
thern; and rtltbough the wonlen knocked. down some of the men from the top of the
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ladder to the bottom, they \veJ:e unable to accolnplish their goal. As they could
not succeed, they fell down, overcorne vlith fatigue, and they were carried to
various plac.eswhere they were brought out of their spells in the same fash.ion
as before. After this the chief, who had ren1ained some'what back froln the ladder
holding1hi.s strung bow, approached and drew it against the wolf. The other 111e11
below dragged down the wolf and after they had torn it to pieces 2 they ate it,
leaving only a bit of bear fat to appease the Khantai idols.
Although the Kamchadals were no better able to m.ake sense out -of this
ceremony than the whale was and although they do not know whether or not the
ceremony is related to their super"stitions, or indeed why they perform it,
nonetheless:it seenlS to me that this is only a sinlple _-entertainment or a sym.bol
of their wish to-capture and eat whales and wolves as easily as they did the ones
- ----~-made of--grass ~--"They tell"-:the-following-story about-this.
A Kamchadal lived on the bank of a certain river ~1"J.d had'-tv.,ro very young
sons; -when he '",'Silt off ~o hunt, he had to leave L'le111 alone in th~:iurt and he tied
them to the posts so they would not get into Inischief. While he-'jwas gone, some
wolves asked the children if their father would be back shortly~ -The children
replied, "In the winter." They were terrorstricken and were uIlconscious a long
time. The father returned from the hunt and when he learned what had happened
1
he went after the wolf and killed it with arrows. In regard to the ceremony with
the whale, the one Iuade of grass represents the dead whales which sornetin1es
float on t.l}e ocean and a.re washed up on shore by the waves. The crows luade of
intestines repri:~SeIlt these nesh~'eatingbjrds which devour the whale carcasses;
~
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and the little children who tea.;:' the vlhales to pieces repr-esent the Kamchadals
who strip off the blubber.
When the wolf scene was over, an old ITlan lighted SOITIe tonshich, a packet
of which he took fr0!I1 each fanlily, and put it all together to offer it to the fire.
He incensed the "iurt twice with this grass. He set all the tonshich afire on the
fireplace except one packet which he hung from the ceiling above the hearth where
it vvas to reillain the rest of the year.
Soon afterward birch. branches \vere carr-ieEl into the iurt according to tIle
DllITlbel' of families. Each Karrlchadal took one of these branches for his fanlily
flnd bent it into a circle and had his wife and children step over it twice; then they
rnaved away froin it and began to spin around. This they consider the purjfication
of sins.
. V\Then they had been purified, the Kamchadals left the iurt with these little
branches thToUZh the zhupana or the first opening; they were followed by all
their J':elatives of both sexes. "When they were outside the iurt~ for the second
time they crossed. over this birch circle, after which they pushed these wands
or small branches into the snow, with the tip pointing east. After the Kamchadals
had thrown dovvn all their tonshich in this place) and had shaken off their gannents,
they re -entered the iurt through the real entrance, not through the zhupana.
An10ng those who were in the place where, the purification was performed,
there was a young girl who was ill, whom. the old man made sit on the snow. He
leaned on his walking stick and bent over her and spent nearly half an hour
whispering words over this girl. At last after having brushed off her clothing
d
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with a switch, he allowed her to enter the iurt.
"Vhen the purification had bee.n cornpleted, the Kamchadals brought in a
snlall dried bird and a fish, which had been specially prepared; after these had
been lightly broiled, they were cut up into pieces; the rnen approached the fire
and three times cast pieces into it as an offering to the evil spirits who come
tD their feasts and possess their women. The Kamchaclals say these spirits live
h"'t:-the clouds, that they resenilile rnen except that they have pointed hea.ds, that
they are as big as a three -year old child, and that they wear clothing Inade of
tb:e pelts of fox, sable and wolverine.
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Since they believe that up to fifty or more of these spirits enter into the
mouths of the WOlDen, I asked them how such a large nun1ber of spirits of such
size:" could enter through ali apenil1.g so narrow· that it would seem impossible for
- ---even -the hand of a child that size to pass . HThat is just as alnazing to us, " they
replied, Hbut perhaps they are a.ctually smaller, although they seem this size to
us."
Then they heated up the iurt and when the stones were red-hot, they cooked
dried fish in their cooking vessels and ate it, after pouriitlg the broth on the
Khantai 1 the idols, and on the birch tree which was still in the iurt •
When they had to take the birch out, two men clilnbed to the top of the iurt
by sc.ampering up the tree) for they were not allowed to climb the ladder. Then
everyone inside the iurt gave the birch to those outside, and the latter, after
'walking a~l around the iurt outside, carried it ove.r to the balagan, where it
rernainecl all year, ,vIthaut anyone paying the slightest venerati<?n to it. This is
the nlanner in which the feast is concluded.
~
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The northern Kamchadals differ conside14 ably froln the southern in their
ceren1onies. I went to their feast on the morning of the nineteenth ofNovember .
It was already tinder way, for the entire iurthad been swept before I 'arrived. '
'They had lnade partitions on the benches above which they had placed horizontal
poles with crudely carved heads called urilidaches. '
In addition to these heads, they had placed around the fireplace dry wood
'to be used during the feast. 1118 northern Karnchadals search out the wood and
,poles for the heads with the sanle rituals the southern peoples use when they go
'Out after the birch tree.
I
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Some time after my arrival, all the women le!t the iurt and dispersed into
the balagans. When they can1e back, the old WOlDen were the first to descend,
then the young girls and the other wornen; but before entering the iurt, they
tossed some svveet grass inside, to which the women ha~ tied kiprei and iukola.
1\vo Kamchadals, whom I- shall refer to hereafter as servants, and who were
especially chosen for this feast, took this food and hlmg it from the heads ranged
around the places where they were to sit. Each woman who caIne into the iurt
placed some tonshich on the hearth and then sat down in her place_
One of the women came down into the iurt with young twin girls. The won1an
had sweet grass in her hands, and the girls had tonshich in their hands a.nd on
their heads. 11lis woman, vrho had raised these tv.,ro girls, rernoved the tonshich
fromthe'ir heads 'and put it on the heart.h, and the girls tossed the tonsmch they
had been carrying in their hands i.ntb the. fire. Their mother entered the'iurt
alone.
~
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After this a crippled old woman was brought ill. front of the hearth, in the
same way as the others, with tonshich on her head a.nd in hex hands; she threw
it in the fire a.nd shook herself 'while she mumbled. some words.
Immediately afterward two rrten left the corners of the iurt and sat down
·;beside the ladder holding hatchets and pieces of wood. 1be servants brought
_.them iukola. frorn each corner and put it on pieces of wood ~hich they carried in
!<their hands; they cut it into pieces while saying, "j\1ay the iukola last e:t long time
~d may it never be lacking in our balagans. It The serlantsbrought back the
iUkola cut in halves to the same corners, and after breaking off a small piece and
tifssing'it in the fire, they returned the rest to t."'1e persons who had given it to .
the:nl. Then they began to eat, both rushing from one corner to a.nother, and so
ended the first day of the feast at eleven o'clock in the evening.
The next clay-early in the morning one man·and one woman frOln each fa.lully
left to g:o find a friend in the neighboring ostrogs, to gather food for the feast~
for a.lt..TJ.ough they had enough) it is customary to secure some extra food at thi.s
tirrle froni their neighbors, just as we try to obt am eggs for hens we want to
brood.
They retunled in the evening a.nd t.1}e woman heated up the iurt and began
to prepare fo~d, to grind roots and berries together; these preparations lasted
almost all-night. Meanwhile· they took care not to let the fire go out on the-hearth
before the food vras ready, for they believe it ·would be a bad ornen to let it go out.
They closed up the iurt two hours before daybreak, just after preparing
the meal, and the women were busy until dawn mating grass ropes, wrapping
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fish heads in tonshich, and fastening little gaTlands of grasses around their
necks. They spoke words 'which were not understandable. After this CereIYlOny
ha.d ended, tlIe servants began to gather up the fish heads wrapped in tonshich to
make offerings to the fire; they place d thenl on the hearth, and each time they
laid down a head, they sat 'down near the -ladder on-8- large tree trunk or a kind.
df stulTI.p. After this, everyone of both sexes in the iurt, from the biggest to the
smallest, tore apart their tonshich ga.rlands and walked up to the fire and cast
tID.Bnl ill. So!ne families rna.de circles of the grass ropes; they stepped over the
cit'cles and put them on the hearth. Thi.s was considered the purification of sins ~
~
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Irnluediatelyafter this purification, an old man a.pproached the hea.rth and'
"vvhispered over the grasses and tonshich which had been thrown. onto the hearth.
Then he began to make roPes or a kind of chain fro'ill them, which he shook twice,
while murmuring some words in'alowvoice, 'which the others repeated after him.
This meant that they 'were ridding the dwelHng place of all sicknesses.
Then a KarrLchadalllear the hearth purified the wjn girls by laying on the
hearth a fish called khakhalcha2, and some grass called orneg3, which he took
frorn srna11 bags which hung beneath his be d.
A short tin1e afterward the servants left the four corners of the iurt, pa.ssed
each other, took some iukola, and presented it to all the urilidaches. All the
Kalnchadals and the servants smeared the idols with tolkusha or sarana or some
20bolarius aculeatus. Steller. --French edition.
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other food; t.~en they all amused thenlselves by go:ing frOln one corner to a.nother
in order to eat together with a spoon.
When their meal was over, two Karnchadals took off all their clothes, took
into their hands a kho2niag~ (a vessel in which they draw water), and they received
from the servants., in place of garments, srnall garlands which had been taken
fran'! the uri1idache s. When they had put these gar1a.nds around their necks, they
left the iurt and went to t1;le rive r to get water. They walked single file; the
{i.".rst ca:rried in his hand a khomiaga and some tolkusha; the second also had a
s.imilar vessel and a lenf,rth of fir, long and slender, which ,vas set afire to be
~
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'used as a torch.
Upon leaving the iurt, two Kamchadals sat for several IT10rnents nea.r the
ladder. The one who walked first had succeeded in mak:in.g a hole in the ice to
draw the water; he had beaten the ice around the hole with a. kind of pestle, and
then he drew water from it by first turning khomiaga against the current, and
then holding it in the strea.nl of the water. All the others did the same, and each
carxied as nluch water as he could draw at one time. Then they went off in the
same order as they had come, and when they reached the iurt, they lowered the
pails on ropes very carefully so as not to let a drop of water spill, which would
have- been considered a. great mishap. Two boys who had remained behind for
this purpose _received the pails, for the servants themselves had left the iurt to
get water. They renlained on top of the iurt until a.11 the pails had been lowered
inside. I\1eanwhi1e they cried out four times as loud as they could, and clapped
their hands a.nd stam.ped their feet. The one w'ho held torch in his han.d entered
~
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the iurt:. place it in the fire, soaked it in:111 the buckets of water whjch had just
been brought in, took oLit a piece of ice and threw it in the fire; then he gave eaGh
·""
pf his assistants some water to drink, as if it were holy water.
The women then went in to the balagans with whatever they had saved from
nhe food they had been given, and remained there. After that the old men made
all the otller men leave. At their command, we were oblig~d to leave, for they
hhi a secret cerenlony to conduct, at which no one could assist except· several
~!\i rnen and the two servants .. However, by earnest entreaty, I obtained
perlniss.ioll for illy interpreter to remain, and he reported to r.ne what took place.
~
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First of all the servants heated the iurt, according to the orders of the
elders, and carried in handfuls of dried grass and strewed them about • After
that ,they spread grass Inatsaround the iurt and on aU the benches, and in lWO
corners lighted vessels filled with oil. Then the elders began to tie up tonshich
and when they had passed it rronl hand to hand, they hung it fronl sITlall pegs
fixed into the wall, and ordered the servants not to let anyone leave or enter.
They closed up the entrance to the iurt, and lay down and t~lked about hunting
and fishing ..
After SOine time they ordered the servant to scratch on the door, and then
to open it and to bring from the balagan a jawbone a.nd a whole fish head. '¥hen
these things had been brought, an elder received tJ.~em and wrapped thern in
.. tonshich and n1urmured SOlne words over them and sat down near the hearth.
The other old !nen approached. him and trampled on the jaw and head of the fish
'with their feet, and crossed the hearth and returned to their places. Then the
~
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servants left the iurt, and with that the first secret Cerel1l0ny was concluded.
Two hours later all the Kam.chadals, men, women and children, who had
been:ill or who had been in danger of drowning during the year, gathered together·'
in the iurt; the WOlnen entwined tonshich around the heads of an the men and
children; they gave them tonshich in one hand and sweet grass in the other and
then they went out of the iurt; but previous,Iy they had t"visted sweet grass around
the ladder, and \vhen they climbed out on top of the iurt, they made three turns
around it) startIng on the side where the sun rises. l\.:fterward, still standing on
the :i.u:t1;~ they shredded the sweet grass and tonshich ·i..TJto bits and threw them into
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the iurt;. then th~y descended inside and placed on the hearth the tonshieh garlands
they had brought from above. The ones who had been ill during the year
trampled thern underfoot and returned to their places. As for those who had been
~ - _. ----in danger of drowning, c they lay down in the place where the fire had been and m.ade
all the same movements they had made to fight the waves l and called out the
narnes of those persons they had begged for help. 'These individuals went-up to
the hearth and pulled them from the ashes, as if they were rescuing theIn from
the wa.ter.
Then the fish jawbone was brought in and was thrown onto the hearth, "lihile
people cried out, "Tu I !t.:!., !=U." On each side ;of the iurt two fish were cut into
bits and the pieces were thrown onto the floor. 1tIeallwhile, the servants who
had gone out extinb'Uished their la.mps, collected the grass mats v·lith which the
iurt was covered, lighted a slnall fire in which they placed a stone, and then set
fire to all the garlands Vlorn by the sick and the drowning and ordered the children
~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-==-==
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to put out tl:te fire with stones. So ended the secret ceremony, and nothing more
was done that day •
On the third' day the iurt was heated in the morlli.ng. In front of the fire' .
,vere place"tl. tViO buncHes of dry grass and switches tied together. The feast
servants stood near these bundles. When the fire had been kindled, they passed
the bundles from hand to hand, untied them,. and gave the switches to the men 0
Som.e broke'tl1eln into sUlall pieces, others bent thern into hoops while uttering
certain word$~. The stl'3:W was carried to one side of the fire place and the
Kanlchadals hegan to lua:ke Po~.
They either 'could not or would not tell me the significance of Porn, nor
. why they Inade it. .It had a figure s inli1.ar to a man's, about a half'~arshin tall.
They made a phallus about two sazhens long, or perhaps even longer. This
figure was placed vvith its head toward the fire and the phallus was fastened to
t...fte top of the iurt. '\\7bile sOllle were husy nlak:ing Pom, several other Kanlchadals
each took a single blade of grass and left the iurt to go reat on the posts of their
balagans. Then they returned and threw the grass onto the fir~ along with the
switches which had been distributed~
When the Porn figure had been hanging for some time in the position I have
described, an ol,d man unfastened it; he bent the enormou.s phallus into an arc,
held it in the fire a mon1ent~ and waved it around t.'e iurt, speaking the word
"Ufa:i. It Then this figure \vas burned; the iurt was s\vept and all the sweepings
were gathered together near the ladder. Each of the KatTIcha.dals kept a little of
this to take .into the woods to scatter along the trail he take s to go hunting. At
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the sarIle tirne the YvOlTlen left the i.urt and gathered together into one group. The
rnen returned from. the woods J remained standing at the entrance ~ and four
tirnes cried out and clapped their hands and stamped their feet, and then entered
the jurt. The waHlen had taken their places and several times cried out;
"Alululu .. "
Nlean\vhiIe the iurt had been heated according to custom and they began to
~¥~throv'l the glowing coals outside. But the worrlen out on the top of the iurt picked
:~then1 up and threw them hack inside; and so that the men could not throw any
~plore out, they covered the entrance v.,rith rnats and seated themselves on the
edges of these ynats.. The men climbed the ladder, forced open the entra.nce,
.and ,vent out and chased the women away from the iurt. Meanvlhile the other
IT\en hastily threw out: the ernbers, but as there were more warneh than [nen,
sonle threw thern out and at-hers tosse d thein hack into tJle iurt;l' until it was
alnlost ilupo3silile to breathe beca.use of the smoke and sparks; the ernbers flew
constantly,· high and low, like fireworks. TrJs garne la.sted nearly half an hour.
At last the WOlnen stopped trying to prevent the rnen from throwing out the coa.ls,
but then began to drag the men along on the ground 'who had. COflle out to chase
then1. Others left the iurt to come to their a.id and rescue thern ..
Afterwa.rd the WOlllen sang for a few ITlinutes on top of the iurt and then
they 'went dOWTl Inside. 111e men were lined up on each sIde of the ladder; they
tried to pull down the Vvomen who were clin1bing down, which gave rise to a kind
of contest. The victor led off the woman he had taken as a prisoner.
After this eontest, there 1Na.s an exchange of prisoners; when one team
_i
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did not have enough prisoners to ransonl back its own temn mates, they used
force to liberate thern, and this led to ne'w cOlnbat. \"Ihen I was there, the
number of prisoners was equal on both sides, so the Kamchadals were not
obliged to take them. back by force.
'When the rnoek battle was over, a small fire was built and the tonshieh
gar.lands w11ich hlmg on the urilidache idols and other places were burned. The
seJ):'Vants brought in Dolly Varden trout, and 'when they were cooked they 'were
cl17ttdnto sDlall pieces on a large somewhat curved board which vias placed at
tl~'right of the ladder" Aftenvard an old man appeared and threw a. large part
of..the fish into the fire and said "Ta, 7f which means fftake. ff The feast servants
gave 'u~e rest to the Karnchadals who were wearing the littleurilidache idols.
The embers of this fire were not thrcHvn out as the others had been, but were
aJ.lov:ed to burn out; at the end they divided among the111selves the omeg which
·wa.s left in the sacks after the purifica.tion of the twin girls.
The last ceremony of this feast consisted of going into the woods and
getting a small bird, which they roasted an.d divided into small pieces which were
ha.nded out to each Kall1chadal who took a tiny bite and threw the rest into the fire.
The feast, a.ccordjng to Steller, was celebrated by the K8.rnchadals for a
whole month before t.he Russians came to Kamchatka.; it: began 'with the new IHoon.
This leads us to believe that their ancestors had more reasonable beliefs based
on observation of nature. Now these people, as can be seen froln the foregoing,
toss everything into the fire and regard everythi.ng that is burned during the
feast as sacred. As a matter of fact, the nevr moon. as well as the holy fire have
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always been venerated by lllany people, especially by the Hebrews; they are the
only ones vvho thus observed the commands God gave them and the tradition of
their fathers, and lost nothing of their real faith after the flood, while certain
,other nations, such as the KalTIchadals, retain nothing but some vestiges; all the
rest has been changed. In regard to the Ponl previously nlentioned, Lucian
described sirnilar cerenlonies which took place in Syria. The same kind of
pl~t1ic idol was rn.ade, and eunuchs were dressed in wOluen's clothing like the
Kamchadals .
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CHAPTER XIV
BANQUETS AND ENTERTAINrv1EN'TS OF THE KAMCI-IADALS
The Kamchadals have banquets when one village wa-nt~ to entertain another,
and pa.rticularly when a l11.arriage takes place, or a great hunt or fishing trip;
t~.ese banquets elnphasize gluttonous eating~ dancing and singing <) The hosts give
their guests great cups or wooden bowls filled with opanga, and the guests eat
such an enornlOUS amount of food they are frequently obliged to VOlnit.
Occasionally for a treat they serve a species of toxic mushroom known in Russia
as t1y-ldller (~kho~). They either steep it in a ferm,ented beverage rnade
frOIn kiprei or they eat some of these n1.ushrooms dried. To gulp the whole thing
dovm rnore easily, they Inake little rolls out of them. This is the illOst Can1.U10n
method of eating thetn.
The fiTst and most COlnmon symptom which these toxic mushrooms produce
is a tr~;nl1)1:ing or convulsion in all the limbs, which occurs after an hour or
sometin1cs sooner; it is followed by intoxication and a delirium shnllar to that
produced by a high fever. A thousand chimeras, happy or sad, appear in onets
imc:giD8.tiDU. Soule persons leap about, others dance or eTy and are seized with
terrible fears. A srnall hole seems a great door to then1; a spoonful of water, a
sea; however, only those who partake irnmoderately of these n1u~hrooms fall into
this delirhnn; those who use it in moderation only becolne lightheaded, more
I
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lively and gay, more daring and bold. The condition this mushroorn produces is
similar to what it is said the Turks experience when they take OpiUlll.
All the Karnchadals assert that everyone 'who eats it becomes aroused by
the, invisible power of mukho -rn<?r. They perfornl all sorts of foolish actions,
which, according to reports, can be so dangerous that if son1eone does not watch
over them, they may kill themselves.
I will not comment further at this point on the extravagances to which the
KaIllchadals'abandon thernselves, since I did not persona.lly see any of thetn and.
they are verY'-reluctant to talk about this matter. Perhaps there is a way of eathlg
these mushroonls so as to be less likely to succunili to these violent frenzies, or
perhaps they must only be eaten in moderatio;n.
I shall report on the effects of these nlushrooms on several Cossacks who
ate some of thern; either I observed these men' myself, or I have the account of
those who personally experienced this madness, or I heard of these things froill
reliable witnesses.
They say the mukho"'nlor cornmanded a servant of Lieutenant"'Colonel Merlin"
who was at t.."hat thne in Karnchatka, to strangle his master; the mUShrOOlTI.
suggested to him tha.t everyone would admire him for it; a.nd he would have
carried out the command, if his comrades had not stopped him.
Another inhal)itant of this country thought he saw Hell and a frightful pit
of fire into 'which he was about to be hurled) and thought that an invisible power';'
which he beHeved to be the IHushroom' 1 ordered hinl to his knees to confess his
sins. There were many of his cOInpanions in the room where he illade his
I\
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confession and they listened to him with luuch amusenlent; he actually believed
he was confessing his si.ns before God . They were much enterlajned) for he
confessed to many things he certainly would not have told to his friends.
There is a report that a soldier ate a little mukho "'luor before setting out
on a m.arch, and went a great part of the way without fatigue; but ·when he ate
enough more to become intoxicated, he gripped his testicles and died.
¥y int(iXpreter, a son of a Bolsheretsk Cossack, drank some of this
mushrOOln -laquar without realizing what he was drinking, and went into such a
frenzy that he slashed open his abdomen, on the conllnand, he said of mukho-r.nor,
themushroOIR ~ ',He ,vas only saved with great difficulty at the last rnOil1ent.
The Kan1chadals and the settled Koriaks eat mukho ..·mor when they intend.
to kill sorneone ~·'Andmoreove:(, the Koriaks make such an occasion of this that
they will not a.llow· anyone who is intoxicated with the mushroom to urinate on the
ground; rather, a vessel is put in front of them to catch the urine, which is then
drunk; and th:is brings on the same intoxication as the mushroorn itself"
They only practice this particular econoluy because they do not grow any
of the mushroorns thelnselves, and must buy them from the Kam.chadals. A
reasonable dose is at least four mushroorns; in order to becolne intoxica.ted, as
mal1Y as ten. must be consumed.
Since the WOI.Tlen are sober, they do not follow this custom; their amusements
amount to gossiping, dancing and singing. I ha.d occasion to see a dance; this is
how it was performed. Two women who were to dance together stretched out a
mat 011 the floor in the rniddleof the iurt and got dOlNll on their knees facing each
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other 1 holding a packet of tonshich .in their hands. They began hunching their
shoulde rs up and down and shaking their hands;, They sang in a very low voice
and kept tirr)e ~ then gradually increased the motion of their bodies and raised
their voice~ a.t the sanle tirne, and kept 011 until they were breathless and their
,J
energy spen-t::e This dance hnpressed rne as bein.g very strange, as well as
barbaric and,,~npleasant;but the Kanlchadals watched it with the greatest pleasure.
We \viiltgqcscribe other dances, using Steller f s notes which are very
extensive on .t118 subject as well as on their 8011gB, '\vhich he personally noted
down.
The firstcyariety of dance, he says, is generally pe'rforrrled by the Kuriles
of Cape Lopatkft1~' as well as by all the Kamchadals who go fishing or hunting sea.
animals in boats,,, These people long ago took this dance from the Kuriles who
live on the fa.rther islands, and it is considered a sailor's dance. The Cossacks
ca.ll it ,!<:haiushku sk~zyvat, which COUles from the Kamchadal word khaius.hkuIdng.
The sout.h.enl KalTIchada.ls call it irsk~.~, and the Kuriles, .rimzeg.
Here is a description of this dance: ten men and ten 'wonlen, girls or boys,
dressed in their fjnest garments, forn1 a circle and walk slowly, raising one
foot after the other and keeping tilne. They speak in turns, so that 'when half the
dancers have spoken the last word1 the other half speaks the first words, as if
sorneone were reading verses by syllables. All the 'words used in this dance a.re
taken frolu their hunting or fishing, and although the Kamchadals spectk therrl
while dancing, they nevertheless do not understaIJd many of then1,. for a number
of these words al:e taken f:rorn the Kurile language; they douot sing theIn, but
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rather chant them on the satne note, for exarnple:
Tipsannku fravanta.§. tkeani ~fror12...~.
untie the baidar, draw it near the shoJ~e ~
If the dances just described are wild and uncivilized, the cries they utter
a.re no less stra.nge. However, they appear to derive such pleasure frotn it that
;!'ionce they begin, they do not stop until they are out of breath and t.!B.ve exhausted
)theil.· energy. They consider it a great di.stinction to be able to dance longer than
?;.,anyone else; sOluetimes they dance without interruption for twelve or fifteen hours
/f1'0111 evening lUltH morning; and there is no one in the iurt 'who does not wish to
"/;1::evel in this fashion. 'The elders, even the most decrepit, never refuse to enter
in, to the limit of their strength. Moreover, if one COITlpareS this dance \Nith the
description Baron de la Hontanl gave of the dances of the An1ericans in Ca.nada,
one vIilI find they are very similar.
The women have a special dance; they fonn two lines facing each other and
put their hands on their hips; then they stand on their toes and shrug their
shoulders up a.nd down, keeping their hands motionless~ and without stepping out
of place.
In t..1}e fourth dance, a.ll the nlen hide in different corners; then one of them
claps his hands and suddenly leaps like a man possessed; he slaps his breast and
thighs, raises his hands in the air, and makes extraordinary gestures. After
him a second, a third, and a fourth do the same thing, all the while turning in a
circle.
1Also written Lahontan; author of the nvo-volurne work, !'J0U\~~~~ Voy~ges
~~n~ ~.!-~merique SepteIltri~p.a}~ (La· Haye;; 1703). -·-Ed.
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The fifth dance is like this" They bend down on thej r knee s in a crouch,
and 5n this position they dCl..nce in a circle and clap their hands and make strange
faces. This dan.ce hegins with a single man; the others come out of their corners
in the iurt and join him in the dance.
The Kamchadals have still another ancient <;lance which is unique to them.
The sOlltherners call it khaiuteliCl;., and the northerners, kuzelkinga; it is
perforrned in,the following way.
The girls and wornen are seated in a circle; one of them rises and beg-ills
to sing a song, and then shakes her arlllS; she holds in her hands, on her middle
fi.nger, SaIne tonshich, and she shakes all her lilnbs with such rapidity that one
can not help being struck with a.mazen1ent. These wornen are so clever at
imitating the cries of various anilnals and birds that in one mOll1ent and in the
same voice one hears three separate calls. They have another circle dance,
but neither Steller nor I observed it.
As for their singing, it can be said that it is not unpleasant, since there is
not.-hing vulgar in it) as may be seen in the songs that are note d below.
TIl.ere is no inlagination or inventiveness in the subject matter of their
songs; there are only simple ideas about things that seenl strange to them, or
ridiculous, or worthy of adrrdnition e In nearly all their songs they use the words _
gani!~_, and paiuIl>; as the Cossacks use zdunai and the Iakuts use naga. The
Karnchadals ma.ke the syllables long or short, according to the demands of the .
song.
In thei.rlove songs they express their passion for their loved ones, thei.r
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sorrows, their hopes, and the other sentitnents they feel.
Generally the women and girls are the ones who cOlnpose the songs; they
have clear pleasing voices. These people seeln to love music, but it is
surprising that with this taste for it, they have invented no instrument except
for a kind of flute or reed -pipe which they make frOln the shaft of the angelica
plaJlt. rfhis'instrument is so crudely made that one can no~ play any tune on it
whatsoever.
A song~<ahout Lieutenant~Colonel Merlin, Major Pavlutsld, and Krasheninrukov,
a student fronl the Academy.
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If I were the Major's cook, I would take the kettle and the meat off
the fire;
If I were the Ensign's cook) I would not take the kettle off the fire
without gloves;
If I vrere Pavlutski, I would always wear a. beautiful white cravat;
If I were Ivan, Pavlutski' s valet, I would wear fine red hose;
If I were the student, I would describe all·the pretty girls;
If I were the student, I would describe the bun fish;
If I \vere the student, I would describe all the corrnorants;
If I were the student, I would describe all the seagulls;
If I, were the student, I would describe all the eagles' nests;
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If I were the student, I ·would descrjbe all the mountains;
If I were the student, I would describe a.ll the birds;
If I were the student, I would descrjbe a11 the fish in the sea.
This:i.s how they COll1pose all their songs ,in which they tell only of certain
deeds or othercirCulnstances, without add:L."1.g aJ.ly.elegance or embellishn1ents.
They have another song, called Aangich, narned for the cry of the sea duck with
that name; although the words which are used in this song do net fit any notes,
the Karnchadals nonetheless adapted it to the air and rYlade it fit by adding sev~eral
rneaningless sylloP...bles .
1. Gnakoede oloskonga voroka a khitets zhintes bine zotes komchuJ.
beloon.
2. Kapa:ninacha uga.ren; bine zotes kornchuJ. beloon.
This is the rneaning of the song: .
I have lost my wife and my life. Overcome with grief and sadness, I shall
go into the woods, peel off the ba.rk frOln trees, and eat it. I will rise at dawn,
hunt the aa.ngich duck, make it fall into the sea. I will cast my eyes in all directions
to see if I cannot sOluewhere find the one who is the object of illy love and my
sadness.
The Kamchadals take great pleasure in mimicking strangers t speech, gait,
and behavior. When_ someone con1es to Kamchatka, the natives first of all give
hinl a nicknalne and then they observe all his actions, and in the nlidst of their·
entertainrnents they study him so they can mimic him. The·y also take uluch
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ple[~sure in SHloking tobacco and telling anecdotes; they prefer to hold their
enterta.inrnents at night rather than in the daytinlC; they also have jesters whose
job is to ai.TIuse the others; but their jokes are so obscene that it would be
irnproper to recount them here ..
~
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CHAPTER XV
FRIENDSHIP AMONG THE KAMCHADALS, AND THEIR
MANNER OF TREATING GUESTS
\Vhen a Kalnchadal wishes to become fri~ncllywith someone, he invites his
~' future friend to COlne share his repast; before receiving hinl, he starts heathlg
1) his iurt and prepa,ring the food he considers his best; he prepares enough for
, ten people e
When the gu.est enters the iUTt; he strips off all his clothes, as his host
:~does. The host closes up the hut and serves the gllest the food he has prepared
"and pours some broth into a large bowl. While .the guest eats and drinks, the
host frorn time to time sprinkles water on the red-hot r6cks" which lllakes the
iurt unbearably hot. The guest Inakes every effort to eat everything that is served
to hinl and to endure the terrilic heat in the iurt. The host, on the other hand~
does everything in his power to 111ake the stranger con1plain that it is too hot,
and to beg hin1 not to serve any more food., If these proprieties are not observed,
the guest takes it lTIuch amiss and is very displeased, and the host is considered
nli.serly or rude. The host eats nothing during the n1eal and is free to leave the
iurt 'when he wishes, but the guest ll1a.y only leave after he has ad(nitted he is
overwhelm.ed; he VOIT1its as often as ten times du:dng the meril. Thus after such
a banquet, not only is the t,'1.1est unable to eat for two or three clays, but he can
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not even look at food without feeling HI.
When the guest can eat no rnorc, and can no longer bear the heat, he asks
per111ission to leave; but he must ransonl hin1self, since he has not been Ril:Jle to
endure the heat nor to eat any rnore. He is not excused until he has given the
host sOlue dogs, son1e clothing; in fact everything which pleases the host • The
host in turn gives him some rags instead of the good garn1cnts he received, and
sev-e1ral poor decrepit old dogs who can scarcely walk.
This reception, far from being considered an insult, Is to thenl a n1a.rk of
fri.eIilatlship, since each reciprocates ~ IT the one \vho has thus stripped hIs fl'iend
does\not in turn go to repay the visit, the one who was fleeced returns to his friend
\
a second tiIne, not to eat, but to receive a gift 1-"1 turn. A.lthough the guest does
not rnenUon the object of his visit, ,for this isthei.r custom, the host knows the
reason, and must in turn give presents according to l:lis a.bility; and if he does not
do this, then the guest, after spending the night 'with lrim j harnesses up his dogs
on top of the iurt itself, sits on his sled, beats his stick on. the ground, and stays
right there until he has received sOlnething froln his friend..
If, through avarice, the host gives him nothing} the guest returns home
greatly'insulted: and becomes his worst elleluy .. This, however, rarely happens~
for the Kamchadals consider it such a. great dishonor to insult a friend in this
way that no one would want to be a friend of anyone who 'would do such a thing; it
is likewIse shan1eful for a gu.est to ask for presents in return for those he has
given.
The Ka.rnchadals treat their friends the same wa.y when they give banquets
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for thern, except that they do not heat their iurts so much, a.nd presents are not
required" If they are served seal or whale blubber, the host cuts the blubber
into long strips, kneels before the seated guest, and then holds one of these
strips of bhLbber ill one hand and a knife in the other; he stuffs it in the guest's
mouth, and shouts as if he were angry, uTana lf (there), and with his knife cuts
off as rnuch as hangs out of the guest's lllouth.
·,i~'When sorneone sees something he wants frorrl a Kamehadal, the only way to
get:it'is this; it would be dishonorable for a host to refuse a guest anything he
a.sk~. I will give a rather anlusing example. This is what a Cossack did who
had lust been ba.ptized in a Iakut ostrog in Lower KalTIchatka. Following the
eustonl of the country, he struck up a friendship with a Kamchadal who he knew
had a ve1.Y beautiful "fox skin. He did everything possible to obtain it, but without
success ~ The Kam.chada.l, in spite of all the gifts the Co.ssack offered him, was
firm and clidnot want to give up such a valuable fur. The Cossack, seeing that
he vTould not agree, proceeded thus. He issued the man. a.n invitation, heated his
batlling"'romD. very hot, a.nd cooked a great dea.l of fish; he had his guest sit on
the highest step, al1.d began to entertain hirn before throwing any ·wa.ter on the
stones; but observing that the Kamchadal regarded the moderate heat of the room
as poor treatment, he poured water on the very hot stones, and in this way caused
the room to becorne so hot he could not stand it himself. He left the room in his
role of host, which was pennissal11e, and stood in the hallway beside the bath
chamber, from whe:re, by opening the door, he could continue to pour water OIl
the stones without stopping. In this way, the Kamchadal could not bear any 11l0re,
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and TNas obliged to beg his host to desist; but the Cossack would n~t agree until
t~1e Kamchadal had promised to give hiIn the pelt.
This treatrnent could not have been m,ore pleasing to the Kamchadal. He
vowe'd tha.t he had never experienced such heat in his life and that he never would
have /believed the Cossacks could treat their guests so well. Fa.r from being
angry over the loss of :his fox skin, \vhich he considered a treasure, he pra1sed
the'itiendship of this Cossack. to all his companions, and boasted about this feast
as tle best and most honorable treatnlent anyone could give him; he told everyone
that:;t>he Kamchadals knew nothing of how to treat thei17 gu.ests ccnnpared to the
Russians. I heard· about this frOlll'the Cossack hirnself, and from other soldiers
in that ostrog who were much aUlused by it.
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CHAPTER XVI
COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE
When a Kamchadal wishes to marry, he chooses a bride) generally from
-some village>' other than his own. He rr!oves there to live, and after he has
declared his·.~lltentions to her father or 1110ther, he works for t.."'1enl for some tilne,
so they CanS€8 his zeal and energy. He seIves everyone in the dwelling with
more care and alacrity than a mere slave would show, and he especially works
for his future father·-in-J.aw and Hlother-in-Iaw and his intended; at last he asks
permission to take her. If his services have pleased the father, the lTIother, the
relatives, and the young lady herself, his wish is granted. But if he has not had
the good fortune to please them, either his work has been completely in vain, or
he is dismissed \vith some recompense. Sometilnes these swa.ins go off to live
and work in sorne strange ostrog without announcing their intentions; and although
it is easy to guess their plans by the 'work they do, no one tnentions this to them
until they themselves speak to the father and rnother of the Inaiden they seek in
marriage.
Vlhen the young lnau has received permission to take his intended, he 'waits
for an opportunity to seize her when no one is about, which is not easy, for the'
girl is always under the eye of the women of the ostrog, who ra.rely leave her alone.
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FurtherIllore, during the period of couTtship, she is dl"essed in t.wo or three sets
of garments, . and is so tied up with strings and thongs that she cannot untie
herself, and looks like a statue. If the man is lucky enough to find her alone, or
if only a fe,;v women are guarding her, he throws himself on her irnpe tLlO,Usly ,
rips and ,tears off all the thongs and clothing with which she is swathed, a.nd then
embraces her naked body; this constitutes their entire marriage ceremony"
But the bride;·~ as well as the other girls and women, cries out loudly, and they
all fall on the young man, hit h:im and tear his hair, sCl'atch his face, fll1d use
all S01.1:s of -methods to keep him frOlTI carrying out his plan. If he is fortunate
enough to succeed, he immediately leaves his sweetheart, who at this instant
gives him proof of his victory by calling out to hiul in a tender and pleading
, ffN' 'ItVOIce, 2, E!..
This is the whole nuptial ceremony. However, the suitor does not always
immediately achieve his purpos~, and sornetimes his endeavors last an entire
yeaT or even longer; in such a case, he is sometimes sorrlistreated that it takes
a long time for hIs wounds to heal, and for him to recover his strength.. In fact,
there is more than 011e example of a suitor who instead of gaining a sweetheart
after trying for seven years, received nothing but wOUIid5 and bruises a..lld was
larned by being thrown off the halagan by the women.. When he has taken bis
intended, he is permitted to sleep with her the following night; the next day he
takes her to his own village without any ceremony; he returns sorlletime afterward
to his bride r s parents to celebrate the marriage" At this tilne, the followjng
ceremonies are observed, "which I my~e1f witnessed in 1739 in a settlelnent"in
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Kamchatka. situared on the Ratuga River. The bridegromn, accompanied by his
relatives andbis wife~ embaI'ked in three large boats and paid a visit to his
father-in-law. The WOlnen, seated in the boats with the young bride, were
ablll1dantly provided with food, iukola) seal a.t'1.d whale blubber, sarana, etc.
The men, including the young bridegroom, were completely na.ked, and pushed
the boat with poles.
Whent~leywere a hundred sazhens from th.e ostrog they got out to walk a.nd
began to sJng~ to rnake nla.gic and to tie garlands of tonsl.dch to sorne poles; they
spoke SOHle words over a d:ded'fish head which they entwined with the san1e grass
and gave to an oldvloman who was·v.,rith them.
When the nlagic had been made) they dressed the young bride, on top of
her clothing, in a lambskin shirt, to which were attached knickers; they added
four other garn1.ent,s on top, so that she was like a mannequin, holding her hands
straight out and able to move only with difficulty. They got back in their boats
and continued on to the settlelnent, 'where they landed.
One of the younger boys who had been sent froin the ostrog of the father-in-
law led the young bride from the place vvhere the boat had landed to the iurt, and
the other WOlnen followed her.
She ,vas taken to the outside of the iurt: a rope was tied around her, and
she was lowered inside with this rope. She had been preceded by the old woman
who had been. given the fish head, which was place d in front of the ladder and
stepped on by everyone of both sexes who had corne on the journey, by the
bridegroom and his bl"ide, and at last by the old wonlan herself, who placed this
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head on the hearth beside the .wood which had been prepared to heat the iurt"
After they had taken off the extra garm.entB L~ey had dressed the bride in,
everyone who had come with her found a. place and sat down in various spots ..
the groom. heated the iurt, prepared the food he had brought, and played host to
the people who lived in his father-in-law's ostrag. 'rne next day the father-in-law
entertained the guests lavishly, according to custOlD, and on the third day they
departedJ~:.x.qeptfor the young couple, who stayed behind for some time to work
for the bride ~ s father.
The extra garnJ.ents mentioned earlier were given to the relatives;. who in
turn gave the new couple presents; those who were not able to give anything,
could not receive anything.
111ese ceremonies are observed only.by those who are Inarrying for the
first tin1e. When someone n1arries a widow, the betrothal and marriage only
consist of anagreen1ent, with no ceremony; but no one may lie with a widow until
she has been purified of her sins. For this it is necessary that she have
intercourse with a man other than the one who is to nlarry her; but it will only
be a stranger, or sonleone beyond the prejudice of sharne and infamy, who will
perform this service for widows: this action being considered very dishonorable
by the KalTIchadals. Thus it was formerly only with great difficulty and expense
that widows could find Iuen to purify thern, and they-were sometimes obliged to
renlain widows all their lives. But since our Cossacks have settled in Kamchatka,
widows no lon.ge r have this trouble; they can fb1d G'.s rnany men as they wish to
absolve thenl of their sins.
Nlarxiage is only forbidden between a father and his daughter, or a D.lother
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a.nd her SOil. A son-in-law m.ay rriarry his mother-in-la-vv, and a father-in-law
may marry hts daughter-in~1aw, and brothers marry their first cousins, etc.
The Karnchadals can divorce their wives \vithout any forlnalities; all that
a divorce involves is that a husband and wHe no longer sleep together. In this
case he takes aIlother wife, and she takes another husband, with no need for
any other cerernony.
Each Ki1n1Cr.L8.dal ha.s tWOOT three wives v;r110 occasionally live in the sarne
~llrt~ or s'orn~Jilnes in sepa.rate places. He sleeps Vvith thell1 in turn) now with
one, then vlith.~another; :w:ith each wife he nlust submit to the cerem.ony of taking
'which has justbeen described .. Although the Kamchadals are lIluch given to
loving wornen, they a.re not as jealous as the Koriaks. They pay no attention in
their marriages to signs of virginity and are n'ot concerned -vvhether the girls
they take are virgins or not; it is even claimed that sons-in-law reproach their
fathers -in-law when they discover their wives are virgins; th:i.s~ however, is·
something I can not state positively. The women are no more jealous than the
rnen, for ~wo or three WOlnen with the same husband not only live tOf,rether happily,
but .they even put up with the koekchuchi, 'who are kept by some a.s concubines.
When a \varnan goes out she covers her face with the hood of her robe. If
she happens to nleet a man on the road at some spot so narrow it is impossible
to step aside, she turns her back and stands stHllmtil he has passed; not wishing
to be unmasked or seen. When they are in their iurts, they sit behind ma.ts or
curtablS Inade of nettles; those who do not have curtains tUr-D their faces to the
waH VI/hen a strang\~r cornes ill, and keep on with their workoThis custom is
......
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observed only arHong those who have not yet left their old backwa:cd. v!ays behind;
the others are not i30 ul1civiJjzed. Furthermore, all the Karnchadal Wal1len
speak rudely and churlishly, in a very forbidding manner, as if they were angry.,
I
I
i
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CHAPTER XVII
THE BIRTH AND EDUCATION OF THE CHILDREN
It can be said jn general th~t the Kamchadal people are not at all prolific;
at/least I have never heard anyone ten of a Kamchadal having ten children by
the sarne VIlle.
,'(i The wornen;, so it is said, give birth easily, except in unfortunate cases
when the infant is not positioned properly. Steller reports t118.ta woman near
hertime left her iurt and returned fifteen minutes later with her baby, with no
cha~n.ge j.n her expression.. He also reports having seen another woman who was
in -labor for three days, who to his amazelnent gave birth to a child by a breech
delivery Q The shalnans attribute the cause of this to the father having made a
sled. at the tim.e the child was about to be born, saying that he bent the wood into
an arc over his knee; from thi.s one rnay judge other absurd notions the Kamchadals
have.
The women give birth while kneeling, in the presence of all the inhabitants
of the ostrog, with no consideration given to age or sex. The baby is dried off
with tonshich and the navel is tied 'with a string made of nettles, and is cut withI . .
a·mile m.ade of sharp flint; the placenta. is throVln to the dogs. They place chewed
kiprei on the navel v/hich has just been. cut;· instead of swa.ddling clothes, they
'wrap the child in tonshich. All the inhabitants in turn take the child into their
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hands, kiss It and caress it and l'ejoicewith the father and mothe:r. This is what
the entire cerenlony.alT1ounts to.
Although there are ·mid.wives, one cannot say they axe professionals. If
,the young wornan ha.s a J.1lother, she usually serves as midvfife.
Women who want to have children eat spiders, as Ihave rnel1tioned. Sarne
eat"the uml)ilicaJ. cord with kiprei in order to becolne pregnan.t again. There are
rn$(riyothers, on the other hand~ who kill the unborn child with drugs, or who
h<ir\r8 recourse for this purpose to fearful means, kUling the fetus within the ·woInb
arliB' aborting it. For this purpose they avail thelTI.sEdves of the services of old
wO'chen experienGed in such transgressions, but it often costs then1 their lives.
If these Medeasdo not vlish to destroy their infants in thewornb, they strangle
, them'at birth, or feed theni alive to the dogs. Sometirnes they use a concoction
made from an herb caned klltakhzh~.l with various spells, so they will not
conceive. Superstition is frequently the reason for their barbarity, for when a
wornan gives birth to twins, it is absolutely rnandatory tllat one be put to death:) .
They do the sanle thing when a child is born during a storm; these two circumsta.nces
are considered evil omens. hI the latter case, however, they sOluetimes have
resource to magic spells to avert the evil influence of the telnpest.
After the WOil1.en have given birth, they restore their strength with opana,
which is a fish broth made '.vith the leaves of a plant called ga.le; after several
clays they go back to. eating iukola and return to their usual work.
The fathers give their children the names of their dead relatives, with no
other cerenlony. The children keep these names lUltil they are grovm.
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Men's Nan1es
I
i
I
•
Keshleia
Kalnak
Lemshinga.
Shikuika
Kana
Briutc.h
Imarkin
Byrgach
Talach I
Kanalarl1.
. Ken.i.J.lia
Kygn1ach
Kairuch
I shall never die
A water insect
The earth
Spider
Devil
Burned alive; caned this because o:r.£
-of his relatives was burned in his iurt
Grass which catches fire very quickly,
perhaps plaun
An illness
Catfish·
Nanles of Women
.Little devil
Little n10use
One who calillot go out into the world~
perhaps thus named because her IIlother
died in chilcfuirth
Colic
I
~
Most of L.1.e ,vamen also have men's names, as for example, Briuch, Byrgach,
Chekava., etc"
I
I
I
I
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They do not rock their babies; a vvooden box is used as a bed; there is a
kind of trough jn front to let the urine run off. Vlhen the babies cry, their
"
mothers put thenl behind their shoulders, in their gannents, where they tie
the~ and jiggle thern until they fall asleep. The WaHlen travel and wor.k while
c8:l'rying the infants on the-ir backs like this. They are not wrappe d in swaddling
clothes at all; they are put to beq with the mothers, and although they are hea:vy
's~epers and take no precautions~ it almost never happens that they are rolled
011' or smothered ..
They are weaned at the age of three or four years. In their second year
they are taught to creep. When they crt, they are pacified with iukola, caviar,
birchbark and willow bark, and especially with sweet grass. Often too, the
children crawl over to the dogs' bowls and eat whatever the dogs ha.ve left. The
)
fathers and n10thers rejoice vvhen they see the children begin to climb up the
ladder, and this is a source of great arnusement for the entire family. The
childxen wear gannents silnilar to the ones the Samoeds wear; they are pulled
on. over the feet. This garment consists of a hood and a kind of kIlicker with
leggings and a top, sewed together, with an opening in the rear to meet the child's
needs, and a piece which closes this opening, like the double pouch in our
breeches for riding horseback.
1"1 regard to the education of the children, Steller says that the parents love
the children so n1.uch that they spoil theIn, especially when they are old and infinn.
The children chide their parents, insult them., never obey them; and do not pay
any attention to them; this is why the fathers and 1110thers clare not scold them
I
I
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nor punish them, nor oppose thelTI in anything they want to do. When they return
after a long absence, they are received and enlbrac:ed vvith every evidence of joy
and the greatest tenderness, whereas the children thenlselves show only coldne S8
a.nd indifference.
They never ask their parents for anything; they silnply take whatever they
·vjl-sh. If they want to marry, rather than consult their parents about it; they do
IIDt sha:re any part of it 'with thenl. The power of the fathers and mothers over
~~ir children only consists in the fa.ct tho.t they nH~Y say to anyone who W~Lnts to
r@.rry their daughter, fir-rake· her if you can, and if you have enough confidence
in yourself. ft
The Kamchadals have some regard for the custom of prinlogeniture" for
the:~·eldest, on the death of his father, COl1l.es :into possession of everything and
the 'others receive nothing; the entire inheritance only consists of a set of
clothin.g~ a hatchet, a knife, a bowl, a sled and sorne dogs. They still cast out
the clothing of a dead person, ror fear that whoever "'Nears t.l-te garlnents will die
himself; this superstition still exists among them.
CHAPTER XVIII
DISEASES AND REI\1EDIES
The 111ajbrillnesses of the Kamchadals are scurvy, boils, palsy, cancer,
Jaundiceal}d~erealdisease <> They believe all these evils befall thenl through
the spirits \',1110 live in the birch trees" the willo"\vs, or the osiers1; when someone
inadvertantl)¥:':cuts some brtlSh where tIle spirits are living, they retaHate by
sending illness'~ They believe these diseases are cured primarily through charms
and magic words, which belief nevertheless does not prevent thelll from using
plants and roots.
Kalnchatka expedition proved the efficacy of these two remedies.
IS 1· .. 1· F h eli·a. 18 V] mina. IS. - - rene etlan.
they drink in theforn1 of tea, and they also eat a wild garlicS" Everyone on the
To cure scurvy, they use the leaves of a certain herb called mytkazhun
wbJch they apply to the gums D They also drin.k an infusion of bHberry2 and
cowberry3. The Cossacks successfully use the buds of the cedar tree4, which
LiImaeus, Flora Suecica. --French edition.2 VacciniuIYl.
3 EmpetJ;ur~. --French edition.
4 ~~drus hunlilis. GmeIin, Flora Sibir!.ca" --French edition.
S ~1l~~~ ~oliis radic~libl!.~ P~.:..t1:!2!..~is floribus umb~lla.tis. TIJid. - -French
edition.
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They call boils ~; this is a most dangerous illness in Kamchatka, for
lnany of those stricken with it die. These boils are sometimes two or three
inches across, and when they begin to suppurate, from forty to fifty 'small
fistulae are formed. If there is no suppuration, they believe this to be a fatal
sign" Those who recover must stay in bed for six or even ten weeks or more.
To bring about suppuration, the Ka.mchadals apply to the boil the pelt of
~freshly-skinnedhare; and when the boil opens, they try to draw out the core
troin whicb the purulent matter is deTived.
;;\~ They considex palsy, CalICer and venereal disease as incurable" They saw
, that they never had the latter until the Russians canle to their country. They
call palsynalach; cancer, kaikch) and venereal disease6, arozhich.
; They have still another illnESS which they call suzhuch7 • It is sinlilar to
a gall and forn1s a girdle of sores under the chest. If it does not suppurate, the
disease is fatal. They believe no one can avoid having it once in his lifetime,
as we have small pox.
Shelech or eagle is also a disease which affects the entire body. It has
the sarrle SymptOlTIS as the gall, and sometilnes causes de.ath. They believe an
evil spirit by the sanle name brings it" They call the sore which infects a
majority of their children teue.~"
Since Steller has described these diseases in great detail, as well as the
6 TIle Russian edition refers to "the French disease;H the French version
translates tIns as "the Neapolitan disease ~ II --Ed"
7 Possibly shingles. --Ed"
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rernecUes used, I win only relate the illOst essential points .
He says the Kam.chadals successfully treat boils with sea sponges to d:r:a.w
out the infection. The alkaline salts in the sponge prevents edema in the dead
';flesh around the area. Nevertheless, this cure is slow and difficult. Th.e
Cossacks treat these boils by putting on them the residue left in the kettle 'when
they ma.ke spirits frorn sweet grass, .and in this way they d,raw out the infection.
The WOill.en use sea raspberries to case childbirth and hasten delivery.
They also use nig~u2 knov.rn in Russia under the nan1e of sea. radish; they pulverize
tl1e shell with spearheads or knifeblades, and use this powder to cure gonorrhea.;
h~.hveverthis re-medy is only a diuretic and does not stop vaginal discharge.
The women successfully use the fat of the sea waH to tre9.t cramps or
consJ:ipation.They drink a Kurile tea, which is a decoction of pe!ltap}lillo2~es
fruticos~s, to cure colic or cramps ·and all stol1.1ach ctisorders that a.re caused
by cold. They use the bark of the cedar tree on all wounds, and theyclaiIn it
even has the virtue of drawing out arrowheads which have become imbedded in
the flesh ..
To cure constipation, the women cook up some sour iukola and then drink
a kind of rnalodoTous fish broth. For dysentery,: they eat lac -lunae which is
found in several places in Kamchatka, and they also use the root of.shelamain
, They clairn that they can cure people who have a patuious ·urethra, or a
constant desire to urinate, by having them rnicturate into a woven circle of
tonshich with fish eggs in the rniddle, over which they east SOlne magic spell
II
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or conju.ration.
Saxe throat is treated by drinking a sour juice fermented from the herb
kiprei. V{Ol1lCll in chi.ldbirth also use this to facil.itate their delivery.
Vvhensonleone is bitten by a dog or a wolf, they apply crushed ulmaria
leaves to the wound; they a.lso drink an infusion of it, primarily against stomach
aches and scdtvy. 11ley c~C:lsh the leaves and stems of it to apply to burns.
'Iney cufh heac.la.ches with cold cOlllberry juice. VThen they have a toothache;
they steep ulI1'aria. and boil itwith f.l.8h; they hold it in their mouths, and apply
the roots to the aching tooth ~ Whoever has an. attack of asthm.a chews an herb
called .~egel£.£.(a rock fern which the Russians call kan1enr:.2~ pa.po~~.?tnik). They
also drink this 'lnr{turewhen they spit blood or vv'"hen they have b.ad a bad fall.
Pregnant'women drink this to rnake their babies strong, or: to becorne
fecund. Some people believe that this herb makes the voice clearer and sweeter.
They also drink an. infusion of a native plant (a va.riety of gentian) to cure
thenlselves of scurvy, as well as to treat all internal illnesses$ They also use
a plant ca.lled Ghamaerrchododendros, which they call ~et<:..na.no, or miscush ,
to treat venereal disease, but 'without' any success. They use a sea cabbage
The men dr1.""1k infusions of the plant kutakhzhu to combat scur"y and
weakness of the HInbs; the women drink it in order not to become pregnant.
'They steep this plant in fish oil and apply it hot to the affected areas. They
use the san1e renledy to get rid of the livid ularks that are pl'oduced by certain
bnlises.
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They use a.n infu.sion of the herb chakhbo~ (!:?_~]:~,?p~gon) for scurvy and to
reduce swelling in the 1ilnbs. They eat ephelner8.::, berries to combat insornnia.
Vlhen they have an eye infection, they treat it by bathing the eyes wiu.~ a
·~/,··decoction of the plant ~jzo~ (sera~us). The women also use this herb when. they
feel flirtatious; they perfurne their bodies with it.
The people who live on Cape Lopatka nlake use of clysters, which they
';probably leayned from the Kuriles. They make an infusion of various herbs
~hich they sornetimes rnix "'lith I2t; they pour it into a seal bladder and attach
-ar tube to the opening; the sick person 'vna is to receive this treatment lies on
his stomach with his head down; they think so highly of this remedy that they
use it in all kinds of illnesses.
For jaundic.e, they have a cure which they consider infallible. They take
the root of the plant ~ltJ::a £alu~tris (wild iri.s, or woods. violet). They scour
it clean, and while it is still fre sh~ grLnd it up with warrrI water, take the
milky 'white fluid tha.t is produced, and pour it into seal bladders, a.nd give
clysters for nvo consecutive days, three tirnes a day. This cure is an effective
purge, for the juice of this healing plant is diffused into all the members. This
cure will not surprise anyone \vho knows the healing powers of this plant.
For blood..letting they use neither lancets nor cupping-glasses. They hold
up the sIan around the affected part with wooden pincers; they pierce it with a
crystal instrunlent and let as much blood as they consider suitable.
Wnen they have a hack ache$ they rub the aching part wit.~ henllock root,
while the person is in front of the fire; they are careful not to touch the waist,
I
I
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for feaT tha.t if the ITledication were applied that far the person would suffer
convulsions or a shriveling of the nerves. Although they praise this. remedy
and clainl that it produces its effect and immediately alleviates distress, I
>,nonetheless find this difficult to believe.
When they have a soreness in the joints, they use a kind of fungus-like
growth which is ..found on birch trees. They place a cone ~'shaped pile of it on
tOle sore area, light the tip and let it burn do-wll to the livingsk.in. This causes
a:Jlnortification and makes a large sore. In order to close the open wound, some
Ui$€ the ash of this same agaric or fungus, and others use nothing at all; this
re,medy is knwon.throughout Siberia. They use the root of the plant liutik and
thEf one caned orneg against their enemies; they poison their arro-'ws with the
former; they consider this a poison against vlhich t.lJ.ere is no remedy.
I
I
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CHAPTER XIX
CEREMONIES FOR THE DEAD
The Kanichadals, instead of burying their dead, let t~le dogs eat them;
other people in this country burn the dead~ or bury thetn with certain ceremoni.es .
~i:itthe Kamchadals tie a rope around the neck of the corpse, drag it away froIn
tt1e iurt, and then leave it to be food for these animals. They give two reasons
fot this custOlTI. The first is that whoever is ea.ten by the dogs will have good
dogs in the other ,vorld. The second reason is that by putting the body outside
the iurt, the evil spirits who they believe to ha.ve caused the death, will see the
corpse and be content with the death of the victiIn and not do any hal1.n to the
living. This second reason seems unlikely to me, for they always abandon their
dwellings 'when someone dies a.nd establish themselves in other iurts which they
build at a considerable distance fronl.their former ones. They do not drag the
corpses with them, which might in their opinion protect t~len1. against evil spirits
in the new a\velling to which they move. Perhaps they do not so much consider
the corpse a safeguard against the evil deeds of spirits as the fact of building a.
new living pla.ce. Along with the corpse, they G1.row out of the iurt all the clothing
and footwear of the deceased; it is not that they believe he will need these things
in the other world, as son1e of these people su.ppose, but only through fear that
his clothing may also bring death; for whoever wears his garments invariably
-I
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dies, they say ~ sooner than he should.
The inhabitants of the southenl cape of the Kuriles are especially given to
this superstition" They believe it so firmly that they will never take anything,
. however rnuch they want it, which they know has belonged to a dead person.
Thus the Cossacks and those who bring merchandise to thein, such as cloth
garments ma.de in the German or Russian style, or clothing rnade of Chinese
~ilk, do not have to enlploy any other ruse to prevent the people from buying
'~hings fronl other merchants than to assure.them that the clothing their
jornpeHtors are selling belonged to dead persons.
After they ,have observed these obsequies, they purify thelnselves in the
following manner Q They cut small branches frOln any kind of treE:, take thenl
into the iurt, and make hoops out of them; then they crawl twice over these ch'cles;
they take the branches back into the woods and throw them. toward the west. The
person who dragged the body outside the iurt nlust capture two small birds; he
burns one up completely, and eats the other with all the members of his family ..
They rnust purify themselves the salue day as the death cerernony takes place;
thus they do not leave the lurt at all, nor allow anyone to enter, until they have
purified themselves. Instead of offering prayers for the dead> they throw into
the fire the gills or fins of the first fish they catch; they believe they are making
a gift to the dead person. Then they eat the fish. They place the deadboclies of
their young children in hollow trees, usually without cererIlony. They rnourn the
dead and "''!Veep, but make no great outcry.
CHAPTER XX
VARIOUS DIALECTS OF THE PEOPLE OF KAMCHATKA
Here Twill give a number of words in the three main dialects of the
Kanlchadals .::~>:'In column. A the words are givell in the dialect of the northern
Kamchadals,';in column B, the dialect of the southern Kanlchadals, and in colurnn C,
the dia.lect used by those who live between the Vorovskaia and Tigil rivers.
=-
I A B C'::j
I God Kut Kutkhai Kutlrna
• Devil Kana Kana
•
Tkana
Sky' Kogal Kokhal Keiss
Cloud Gurengur Uishaa Myizha
Wind Shapel Chikhucha Keipk
Storm Kakalt Chikhucha Keipk
Rain Chikhucha Chakhchu ChukhchyId1
Snow Korel Kolaal Kolaal
Hail Kakumchel Koada Koalle
Thundel· Kyfkyg Kyfkyg Kykhshigyna
Lightnjng Amrol1shchinachich Umechkyshi Mytlkyzhigyna
SUll Galen -kulech Koach Lach
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A E C
1100n Galen -·kulech Koach. Laailgyn
Star Ezhsngyn Ashangyt Aga.zhin
Day Taazh Kucgal Kulk.l-:talla
Night Kuinuk Kulkya Kunku or Lkhuiuguna
Nlornillg . Ui.dYlnkulel Bokochozh Emkolaliu
Noon Kunukulechkui Pennok··khalla Ktrtadyzbagyna
Evening Atakulel Aatyku Talbak
Midnight'··· Kunuguinguch Ke dy-k111kua or Nuulkhuiugula
.Pelkhuchik
Year Tattazh Not known Tkhazh
Earth Shemt Senit Shemt
o=j
~1ountain Eel Namud Aala
Hill Pylluzhidyeh Taakorich Izhulan
Fire Bn.llnich Parrgych Pangych
Smoke GazhuIlgazh Ngarangach Ngachazh-ngachazh
Wa.ter Azham Ii Ii
Field Bataran Usha Us
Road Shizhich Eshichum Kuchazha
Forest Uud Ooda Lagylan
Tree Ua 00 Uu
Sea Keiaga Ningel Keiaga
Lake Korro Kshchu Kulkhua

A B C
I-lead I<habel Chysha Ktkhyn
Hair Cheron Kubiin Kuiba
Beard Elun Kuukun Luulla
Eyes Eled NanIlJ.I1 LelIa
Ears lliud ~giad IlIa
Nose Kaiako Kaiky Kaiakan
Lips Shakshi Kussa Keshkha
~
- Mouth Telun Tskhydda ChannaI
I Language Dychil Nichil EchelIa
I Cheeks Dan Uaad Khoauda
-
Chin Peganchuch Pakhykhych Kymkych
I Shoulder Penod Tannun Tynynga
Hand Tono Syttu Khkach
Finger Keko Kuida Pkotcha
Chest Luteng Ingyta Keitach
Heart Gullugu Nuuiugu Lugolguch
Belly Kolid Ksukh Kaltki
Bubble Ishuriu Elk.l.lai Kshulkh
Male genitals Kallaka Kalka Kalka
Female
genitals Koipion Kuappan Koapan
~I
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Spine Karog Chagga Kigach
Legs Katkhein Chkuada Ktakhada
Cap Galaluch Khalialuch Pakhal
Breeches Kue Koau Koa
Stockings Pailnan Pairnan Paitnad
FUT coat Koabezh Tangak Kaptkhach
Ostrog Atyn Tasha AtynU111
I Iurt Kist Kishit Kist
;3 Iurt 'windowI and door Atkhyzhich Oknuch Oknuch
I Bed Lazhut Aatt Antet
I Bow Ichet Chaschu Chkhch
Arrow Kag Kakha Kalkh
Rope Alchol Kulkhsum Ushkht
-
-
Axe Koashu Kuashua Koashu
Leaf Krom Pashaad Pellaakela
Root Pyngylpyngyl Pyngelpyn Pyngylpyngy1
Grass SW.shch Sesda Izhula
Hungry Ekuzhich Kuushishk Ishakk
Greedy Tykyzheguzhik Tugiulask Chkhchakhych
Full Tyrngaushi Chibl)TShik Ghikhlikh
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Intoxicated with
mushroom Toapkuzhik Tovapkoshk KhyIpashkichmTI
To eat Balolk Chikhyshkik Dykyzhu
To drink Bigylik Tykushkhushk Tykushku
To sleep Tychkazhik Tungu.kulashk Nuikushku
To speak Kazhinukhshkhazhik Khazhdukhch Kazhilguknsh
"! Go, by dog Koshl-koksh-khazhik Ushashish Khonshkozhilnyk
Go on foot Tylledzhk Ushashish TIalalTI
I I stand Kurns -tyzhishik Kernma-tyzhishik Kemakhtazhukush
I You stand Kyzhe zhishun Kyshshishich Kezh khtazhuzhich
i He stands Dugug zhitich Udda shishikik Dangun khtazhuzhich
I We stand Buzhe zhishiishimk Mush ushishamg Mozhish khtashuzhimk
You (pI 0) _stand Ikhuzhe zhishizh Sush shishik Dagtmad khtazhuzhigin
They stand Tnln zhishich Itkhuiu. shishikik Itkha Khtazhuzhigin
I sleep Tynguiukuzhik Thngykushik Tunguikushkllk
I see Tyllchl:uzhik Tyttshkuishik Tylchkuizhcha
I do not see Gyi~h kupkg Ishk etshktlikak Elchkuik
I do not sleep Gyinguikullak Ishk nuikushkak Nguikkulkuk
I laugh Tyzhiishik Tashiukashk Lizhingshchich
I cry Tynga.zhik Tuuushik Sinshch
'Vhite Gylkala Attykh Atkhala
Black Drelu Tyggan Ktgala
;I
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Red Chaehal Chean ehachal
Green Dulkhkarallo NuldlU sany Kukhlelaga
Big Tollo Khychin Pellaga
Srnall Dynelu Chunguiung Nianiukala
High Dashclu Kuun Kyngylla
Low Dyzhulu .Ishung Izhula
Light Datkhylu AttvO" ChazhuI ole
= bark Dukhulu Dukhshanny Chunik
I
:::i Warrn Nomla Kikang UrnelaI Cold Dykeilu Sakkeing Lkelaga
• Wet Dykchkelu Adchinu Chkalaga
Dry Demlu Kashiga Ky7.hgela
Alive Kyzhunylin Kakova Kakolin
Dead Kyriin Kychikin Kyzhann
Early T'ymkolin Mokochush Anlkolchel
Late Tuldltann Aatyku Tkhtadan
Today Dengu Dangu Dad
Tom.orrovl DylTIkollaku Bokuag Azhushk
Day after
tonlorrOVl Koratyzhk ChJe -sulungak Dugan-lllsmzrjng
Yesterday Etel Aaty Ateng
-~
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sa .Koornnak CltUnlkhtuk Koomna k kurnkhtu. Kugumnuk tuzhad
kadykyd
60 Kulkog chumkhtuk Kylkoak kumkhtu Kelkyg tuzhad
kadykyd
70 Etaktapak chumkhtl.lk Itaatuk kumkhtu Etuktunuk tllzhad
kadykyd
80 Chooktunuk chumkhtuk Chokutuk kun1khtu Chooktunuk tuzhad
kadykyd
90 Chaaktana.k chunlkhtuk Chaaktak kurnkhtu Chaaktanak tuzhad
kadykyd
100 Chumkhtuk""Churnkhtakai Kumkhtu- Chush·~togysha:in
kunl1<lltakan
This is how the Lord's Prayer is said in the dialect of the southern Kanlchadals.
Apach buryn kizet itzyn kranakh kogalvu sygzul
Our Father, who lives high in the heaven!=" may
Knign rourench tege bitel nakalk kabiltaka katattoko
Your name always be greatly pra.ise d
Kottik koglcyg borenaka knig11 koncpalagn elkonomu
Give to us your etenla.l dwelling place
Kizek enakch ollogtchazen endu deggaken latsgotus
So that your will may be done
Kagolk deltgarn siInsk, adonnom burin pygi gLllls
As in heaven, so on earth, our creator, frorn whom
Suglkaizen sugiet katolk borenako dengutern dars
C0111eS every living thing, give us this day.
I
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CHAPTER XXI
THE KORIAKS
It would be superfluous to dwell as long on this tribe as on the Kamchadals,
\£ince their way of life is so simjlar~ Generally speaking, all of these natives are
,iidolaters, are very backward, and only in their hUDJan appearance do they differ
i;:;firom animals; for this reason we shall give only a brief account of each tribe and
WiD. only give longer descriptions of the ways in which they differ from the
Kamchadals.
The Koriaks, as earlier sta.ted, are dIvided into the reindeer Koriaks and
the settled Koriaks. The first are nomaclic" The second live in iurts huilt into
the earth in the saIne v,ray as the Kamchadals, vvhom they more resemble in· their
vlay of life and their ceremonials than they do the nonladic Koriaks. Thus
everything I shall say here will apply to the reindeer Koriaks, unless I make a
particular reference to the settled Koriaks.
The settled Koriaks live along the shores of the Bering Sea from the Uka
River alrnost as far as the Anadyr and along the shores of the Sea of Okhotsk from
there along the bay of the same narne to the chain of t..~e Nukchanunin mountains,
where the Nukchan River rises and tlows toward the sea. They have different
narnes, accorcling to the rivers they live near, and this is how they distingu.ish
thernselves fronl one another; for exanlple, the Uldnsk Ko'riaks are those vvho live
I
I
I
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near the Uka river. Those who live on the banks of the Karaga river are called
the Ka:raginsk Koriaks, and so with the others.
The reindeer Koriaks wander witll their herds over the entire extent of the
land which is bounded on the east by the ocean, on the west by the sources of the
Penzhin and the Omolona) 011 the north by the Anadyr, and on the south by the
Lesnaia and Kal'aga rivers.
"They sometimes approach the Karrlchadals, especIally when they have S01118
J;eaS:(,11 to fear their luost dal1geTous enemies, tlIe Chukchi, but this ra.rely
trmt};pires.. Thus their Ileighbori.ng nations arc the Chukchi on the north, the
Iukagirs ~ Tungus 'and Lamuts on the west.
If. one draws no distinction between the Chukchi and the Koriak peoples,
which can be justified since the ChukcrJ are actually Koriaks, the territorial
limits ofthese latter extend much farther, for the Chukchi live not only along the
Anadyr and north and all through the area known as Cape Chukotsk; but they also
live OIl the islands near this promontory. In this case the Anadyr River serves
as a boundary between the Kariaks who are subject to Russia and the Chukchi vlho
are not. However, the Chukchi often nlove beyond these limits and make forays,
against the Koriaks and either kill thenl or take them prisoner, a.nd lead off their
reindeer herds. In t.lte summer they fish in the estuary of the Anadyr; they even
ascend tIns river to sorrle distance from the sea, so that the people who are subject
to Russia and live on the banks of the Anadyr often suffer raids.
The two Koriak nations differ froD.1 each other not only in their way of life
but even in their appearance 0 The reindeer Koriaks l as far as I have r.een able
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to observe, axe of small stature and lean; they have rncclium-size heads, black
hair which they cut frequently, a. face that is oval and even sOlnewhat pointed;
their eyes are small and narrow 1 the eyebrows ha.ng over their eyes; they have
a short hose vJ'hich is not so flat as the KamchadaJ nose; the mouth is large, the
beard black and pointed, and they frequently trirl1. it. The settled Kariaks, on
the other hand, although of n1edium stature, are heavy and stocky, especially
those who live toward the north. Yet the Chukchi are so much heavier that the
settled,-Koriaks actually bear more resemblance to the Kamchadals.
',:';1'he Koriaks also differ in their desires and custOIllS. Those who live on
rehldeermeat carry jealousy to the point of killing their wives over the slightest
suspicion. When they are discovered in adultery, they mid their lovers are
conderuned to death; this is why Kariak "rives do everything possible to make
thenlselvGs unattractive; they never wash their hands or faces, nor COlnb their
hair; they wear their hair in two plaits which hang over their temples; their
garnlents are old, worn, dirty a.nd disgusting. But they· wear their best clothes
undernea.th. illeyare afraid they will be suspected of having a lover if anyone
sees them better dressed than usual, a.ll.d especially if they wear new clean garu1ents
on the outside. The reindeer Koriaks say, """Nhy should our wives dress up if not
to please someone else, since their husbands love the111 just as they are? II The
settled Koriaks, 011 the other hand, and especially the Chukchi, consider the
g:reatest TIlark of friendship a visiting friend can show thern is to sleep with their
wives or daughters, and at such a tinle the host leaves for that express purpose,
or goes off to find the wife of the friend who is visiting. To refuse to sleep with
-j
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the \vife of on8 '8 host is to insult hiln so gravely that one runs the risk of being
killed for baving rebuffed this show of friendship; it is said this happened more
than once to our Cossacks on the Anadyr who were unaware of this custom; thus
the wives go to Inuch work to deck t..h.errlselves out according to their cust.oms.
They use white· and red paint and wear their best clothes. TIle Chukchi W01l1en
go even further; they paint various designs on their faces, on their thighs and on
their hands; they go about completely naked in theiT (1\vellings, even when
~trangers are present.
In geneh:aJ. these people are churlish, hot -he.8.ded, stubborn" -,lindicti.ve and
cruel.. The reindeer Koriaks are vain and preSuluptll.0us. They are convinced
that they have the best vfay of life in the world; they consider everything foreigners
tell them a.s deceits;I lies,and untruths. Thus they replied to our ro.erch8.nts who
went from Iakutsk through Anadyr to reach Kamchatka, "If the life you were
leacling was so much better than ours ~ you would not have CaIne so far to be here;
. .
it is easy to see that you have only come to eat our fat reindeer llleat which you
cannot fInd anYV\There else. Since we have an abundance of everything, we are
content with what we have, and 'we do not need to go to your land. tr
T~e circurllstance that niakes theni so iniperiolls and insolent is that they
are feared and respected by L.~e settled Koriaks to such a degree that if a single
reindeer Koriak cornes arnong them, they drop everything to go meet him, give
hiln a. worthy 'greeting, overwhelm hinl with presents and all manner of
courtesies J and patiently bear all the lllsnlting remal"ks he can make to them.
I have never heard that a settled Koriak ki.lled a reindeer Koriak ~ Our Inen who
I
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collect iasak: neve:r go a.mong the Oliutors without being accornpallied by SODle
reindeer Koriaks for safeguard; without till s precaution they ·would very likely
bekiUed by those people who have not yet been brought under subjection • This
is all the nloream.azing since the settled Koriaks are so ill.ueh more robust and
courageous than the reindeer Koriaks. I believe that one can find the reason for
L~is in two facts; first, the respect in which the poor hold the rich, through long
pTecedent,Hftd'the custOITl of subrnission to them; and second~ since they obtain
all their clothing frorn the reindeer Koriaks, they are afraid of irritating theln
and thus having to bear the full rigors of the cold.
the reindeer Koriaks, particularly the Oliutores, consider them as their
slaves. Actilo.l1y , the nallle Oliutor COInes from a corrupted Koriak word,
al~to~~aul, which llleans slave. TIle settled Koriaks never object when they
are referred to by this term" Only the Chukchi do not have this high regard for
the rejndeerKo.riaks; on the contrary, they cause such fear that fifty Koria.ks
would not dare face twenty Chukchi, and without the help the Russians on the
Anadyr gave the'Koriaks, the Chukchi viould have conlplete1y decimated thenl,
o':t made slaves of them, by ta.king away their herds and forcing theln to live in
iu.Its in the ground and to eat roots and fish, like the settled KOl'iaks. This was
how they treated the Koriaks of Katyrkinsk and Apukinsk in 1738 and 1739. Ho"vever,
as there is no Eation which does not have some advantage over a.nother, the Koriaks
do have several good qualities which one does not find-among the Karn.chada.ls u
They are fairer and work harder; are more honest and less debauched; perhaps
they cannot behave other than as they do.
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The nUlnber and various sorts of reindeer Koriaks who belong to the
Anadyr ostrog is not known. It is believed, however, that this nation combined
with the settled Koriaks is more populous than the Kanlchadals.
The reindeer Koriaks, especially in winter, livein places where there is
a large enough supply of moss to feed their reindeer, and give no consideration
to water arwood.. In winter they use snow instead of water, and burn moss to
cook theil' food, or use the wood of small cedar trees \vhi.ch grow in that part
qf the country ~,>:' I can assure you that their way of life in willtex is rnore unpleasant
and unCOillfortable than that of the Kalnchadals; their iUJ:ts are filled with s1110ke
so dense that it is impossible to see a man a.cross the room~' This is because of
the green wood which they burn and because of the h.eat of the firewhJ.ch thaws
the ground.. In other places this smoke is so a.crid that sorneone who is not used
to it can lose his sight in a single day. I myself could only bear it for five hours,
and although I went outside several times during that interval of time;f IllY eyes
burned severely.
Their iurts are m.ade in the same way as those of other nomadic peoples,
for example, like those of the Kalmyks, although llluch smaller. In winter they
are covered with freshly sldnned reindeer hides for greater wa:rrnth, and sunlnler
with tanned hides. They use neither flooring nor divic~ed compartlnents inside
the iurts; they have four sma]] posts set up in the rniddle "wit.h cross "'pieces 'which
.are supported fro'm below. "fhe hearth is between these posts; they generaJ1y tie
their dogs to these posts, and the dogs take advantage of their place to snatch
meat from the hollowed out platters on ·which it is put when It is cooked; they
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even take it out of the kettles which are still on the fjre, in spite of the way their
rnasters beat ther'll with the cooking utensils when they are caught in the act. One
has to he very hungry to eat llleat which ha.s been prepared like this, for instead
of washing out the kettles and the platters on which they put their meat, they give
thenl to the dogs to· lick clean. While the wom.en are preparing the ITleal, they
use their cookin.g spoons to deliver great blo'ws to the dogs, and also to sna.tch
ba.ck the rneat~theyhave stolen. They neverwash it; they always cook the Ineat
with the skina:p.d the fur; one can sca:rcely ilnaglne anything more filthy and
eli sgusting•.
The Chukchis' winter iurts are as ullcobJ.fortable as the Koriaks' because
of the smoke ; however they do have the advantage ·0£ being very warm. They are
built into the ground in the same rrlanner as in Kan1chatka. They are much more
. spacious, sinee several families live in· theln; each family has its separate bench
on which they spread reindeer sId.ns; they use the benches to sit on in the daytirne
and to sleep on at night. On each bench ·is a lamp which bums day and night; it
is an earthenware pot placed in the middle of the bench; they use the oil from
various rnarine animals; n1088 is used instead of a wick. Although these iurts
have an overhead opening to let the smoke out, that does not keep them from
being just as smoke -filled as those of the Koriaks. It is so warm inside that
the 'women go about naked, as I have already mentioned; they only cover their
. private parts ,vith their heels as-they sit; and look on the various' designs they'
have dravHl on their bodies with as much pleasure and satisfaction as if they were
dressed in the richest and rnost elegant garments.
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An the clottdng of these people is rnade of reincleer skin) and is in liO way
different fron1 Karilchaclal clotb.ing, si.lll::e the latter obtain their garlnents fr-orn
tbe Koriaks. They live on reindeer meat, and a wealthy Koriak may occasionally
own ten or thirty tl10usand of thelYL, or even luore; I was assured that one of
their taions t· the son of Etel Sopliakov had as ITlany as a hundred thousand ~ In
spite of thi:3, they are so avaricious that they hate to kill them even for their
o\vn use; they a.re content to eat reindeer who die of SOlne illness or who have been
kiJ.led by a vvJld ani111al; butin large herds, sometimes more di.e than they can
eat.. If a. friend cornes, Wh01TI they do not wish to bonor with eeJJernony, they do
not hesitate to say they have nothing to give him, because unfortunately there
are no d.ead :ceindeer and the wolves have not brought down any. They only
slaughter them when they want to treat a guest handsornely) and it is only 011
such an occasion that they "will eat their fill ~
They do not know how to milk reindeer, nor how to use their milk; when
they have too many of these animals, they boil the meat and then let it dry and
sr.aoke it in their iurts. The food they generally make fronl it is iamgai~, wrlich
they make in the following manner. When they have slaughtered a reindeer ~
they Tenl0ve the blood and mtestjnal contents from the animal and add some
reindeer fa.t and stir it all together 1 allow it to stand for SOUle tirne, and t..hen
Sll10ke it and eat .it like sausage; a number of our Cossacks enjoy it very rnuch.
The Koriaks eat all the varieties of wild animals which they take whiIe hUllting
except for dogs and foxes. In preparing their food they use neither herbs, roots 1
nor tree bark; only the poor eat these tbings and then o,nly in case of a famine.
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The herders are the only ones who catch fish, and even that is rare; they do not
store away berries for winter; they only eat them during the summer. They
camlot imagine anything sVveeter than blueberries crushed and rnixed with
rein,deer fat and sarana" One day I witnessed the alnazernent of one of the Koria.k
chieftains \vho happened to caDle into the ostrog a.t Bolsheretsk. The first time
he "vvas given sugar1 he at first thought it wa.s salt; but when he had tasted it, he
wa:§ enraptured w"lth its great sweetness; he wanted to take SOUle with rJm to let
h..iiEt \'life taste it~ but he could not resist the temptation to eat it hin1.self on hj.s
hQttlcward journey. When he a.rrived back home, he S''i;vore to his wife that the
Russians had given him. such a delicious salt that he had never tasted ailything
thaf"could cOlnpare with its sweetness'. But in spite of a.ll his enthusiasm, his
wife"would not believe him, convinced that nothing could be sweeter than
blueberries mixedvdth reindeer fat and sarana 0
In winter they use sleds drawn by reindeer but in surnmer they do not ride
the reindeer as the Tungus do. They call their sleds chauchu -uetik; they are
about one sazhen long. They use nvo reindeer for each sled; the harness is
similar to the }'ind used for dogs. The straps are fastened over the rellideer's
right shoulder; the ones for the reindeer on the right are longer than for the one
on the left, but both are fastened to the left of the sled.
The brielle is similar to a dog's halter; on the forehead of the reindeer on
the right are placed three or four sma.ll bones shaped like molar teeth with-four
projections. These are used to stop the animal 'when he runs too fast; for when
the driver pulls sharply on the bridle, -the reindeer feels the bite of these bones
-I
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and stops ilnm.ediately. The bridle of the reLildeer on the left ha.s none of these
bones, for when one stops, the other must perforce stop also.
The driver sits on the front of the sled; when he 'wants to turn to the right,
he simply pulls on the reins; if he wishes to tum left, he slaps the reins against
the reindeer. To speed up, he uses a rod about one and one-half arshins long
,~ltlT a. bone poi1J:fi on one end and a hook on the other. He r~ps the reindeer with
the pointed end to make thenl go fastex, and uses the hooked end to pick up the
J;eins when they faIl down.
~~', One can travel faster with reindeer than with dogs; when they are running
wen, one can nlake 150 versts in a day; but it is necessary to stop often to feed
them and allow them. to relieve thelnselves, for if the driver is not careful, a
siligle day is long enough to ruin them to the point whel:e they can never be of use
again, and they rnay even die of exhaustion.
Reindeer are broken to the harness in the sam.e way horses are. The males
are gelded by severing the spermatic tubes or by piercing thern, without rell1ov:ing
the testes. All the reindeer pasture together; the ones which are used as draught
anitnals as well as those which have not been broken. When a Koriak wants, to
separate them, he herds the entire group into one plac.e and shouts with all his
nlight in a special tone of voice. At the sound of this· cry the reindeer sepo,rate
instantly; if one does not go where it should, it is beaten unrnercifu.lly ..
The settled Koriaks also have reindeer, but fewer of them: and thosefev.l
who have thern use them only to make long trips. The Chukchi have large herds
but they nonetheless live more 011 Inarine a.nimals. If a Koriak loses his reindeer,
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he becon1es poorer and more wretched than a Kamchadal, for he has no other
way to subsist than to enter into the service of a wealthy Koriak and to take
his herds to gra.ze; they know 110thing about fishing, and furthermore it is very
·'~difficult for thenl to get nets and dogs. But in return for taking the herds to
graze, theya.re supplied with food and clothing. Beyond this, if they still have
a';few reindeer of- their own, they are allowed to graze them vlith those belonging
to<their master; and if they do not slaughter any for food, they can build up their
ke+rd in titne and succeed in hav.ing a certain number of them.
The reindeer Koriaks exchange animals and hides with. their neighbors for
the loveliest and most valuable furs of the country; they always have so many
furs they carry them with theln like valises,. But it is hard to find one settled
Koriak in a hundred who has a fox or sable skin •
. As for religion,t.~e Kariaks are a.s ignorant as the Ka.mchadals, -at any
rate the Koriak chief or prince with v/holn I had a cha..YIce to talk had no idea. about
a divinity. They have great respect foy. demons or evil spirits because they fear
them; they believe they live in the rivers and mountains. The settled KOJ:iaks
ac.kno\vledge as their god,the Kut of the Kamchadals. They have no set tiIne for.
making sacrifices, but when the spirit IT10VeS them they kill a reindeer or a dog;
if it is a dog, they put it whole on a stake without skinning it, and turn its head
to the east; if it is a reindeer, they put only the head anc1part of the tongue on the
stake; they do not know to whanl they offer this sacrifice; they only speak these
words, Y~io l~in.8' !..~~lli}.alu ga~~geva, that is, ItThis is for you, but send us
son1euling else. It
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When they ha~,.,re to pass certain rivers or mountains they believe to be
inhabited by evil spirits, they think about rnaking sacrifices. Shortly before
they corne to such pla.ces, they kill a reindeer, eat the meat, and put the head
. on a stake, tUTIled toward the place they ilnagine the spirits live. When they
are taken with an illness they consider dangerous, they ki.ll a dog, stretch his
i:.i'1testmes over two stakes and walk between thenl.
\iVhen their shamans.make sacrifices, they beat on little drnrns which are
ttt~ade in the sarne way as those of the Iakuts and otheJ~ pagan. natives of this
c~untry; but the Koriak shamans wear no speeia.l costume as the others do. Among
thC5 settled- Koriaks there are shamans who a.re consj:dered doctors and who, these
superstitious people believe, can cure illnesses by beating on these little drums.
It is.ia very interesting fact that there is no nation, no matter how wild and
barbaric, whose shamans are not cleverer, more adroit and shrewder than the
rest of the people.
In 1739 in Lower Kalnchatka ostrog I saw a farnous sharnano He was froln
a place called Ukinsk, and his Ilame was KaDjTIlliach~ He was considered a man
of great learning aIld he was much respected, not only by these people but even·
by our Cossacks because of the amazing things he did. He pierced his abdomen
'with a knife and drank the blood which gushed out; but he did this so clumsily that
one 'would have to be blinded by superstition as these people are not to see through
such a gross .deceit. He began by beating on his drun1 several tiines while he was
kneeling; after that he plunged a knife into his belly, squeezed the supposed wound
to rnake the blood gu.sh out, and, thrusting his hand under his robe, he drev" it
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back filled with blood and licked his fingers. I cauldn't keep fraIn laughing for
he perfoT!ned 1.l1.8 trick so crudely that he would ha.ve had a hard time in our
country being accepted by our apprentice thimble riggers . One could see him
slide the knife along his stomach and pretend to stab hilnself, then squeeze a
bladder to luake blood COIne out" After he had finished all this conjuring and
-n'Iagic,·hefelt. he was astonishing us all the more by lifting up his shirt and showing
.u:;g his belly all slueared with blood... He a.ssured us that this blood (v"hich was
14eal blood) had actually come fronl his wound, and that he had just healed it up
~ his luagic. He also told us tha.t evH spirits ca.me to him from various places
atltl appeared to 11inl in different forms, that SOlIle carne from the sea and others
frotn volca.noes; that there Vlere small ones andbig ones; that several had no
hands; that S0111(;: had been completely burned, fu"'1d others only half burned; that-
those who came fr01TI the sea seerrled richer than th.e others and that their
garrnents were made of a grass which grovo/s along rivers; he said they caIne to
him in a drearo. and that when they c.arrie to visit hinl they tormented him so
cruelly that he was almost out of his nlind in a kind of dele riunJ .
When one of these shamans treats a sick person, he tells hitD, according,
to the rules of his craft, how he can be cured. Sortletirnes he orders the sick
person to kill a dog, s0111etimes to place little branches outside his iurt, or to
per£OiITi other trivial tasks of this nature. In the situation Ll1 which they kill a
dog: this is ho\v it is done ~ 'While two nlcn hold the animal, one by the head and
the otberby the tail, its side is pierced with a. lance or 'a knife; when the animal
is dead, it is placed on a stake with its muzzle turned toward a volcano.
I
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The reindeer Koriaks have no festivals. The settled Koriaks celebrate one
at the saIne time as the Kar11.chadals, but. in honor of whorn and for what purpose,
they do not know any more than the Karnchadals. They give no other reason for
it than that their ancestors did the same thing. This festival lasts four weeks.
During tbis time they admj.t no visitors and none of thelTI leaves the settlerrlent.
They stop all work and do nothing but ea.t a great deal a.nd make merry. TIley
taB'S a bit of the food they serve into the fire as an offering to sorne volcano.
Their civil institutions are as crude and backward as their religion. They
do?kot know h()\.v to divide time into years and rrlOnths; they know only the four
seasons of the year. They call summer alaaku; winter is lakali~~_g, spring
ki!~!!.k, and fall,geti;g~. They give names to the four principal winds. The
east wind is called kOT~fI~"'9-.!;west wind is geipevryg; the north wind is
gycJ~olioioa, and the south wind, ~~~elioio~..
The only constellations they know are. the Great Bear, which they call
I>
Elue-~IDg, the wild reindeer; the. Pleiades, _~tag~, the duck's nest; Orion,
Il1ltau~, which means, he has fallen Sideways; Jupiter, Ic~ivalaJE-a~, the red
arrow; the I\r1i1ky "'lay, Chigei-'yae~, the river strewn vnth tiny pebbles.
They Ineasure the distance from one place to another by days, as the Iakuts
do. Each day can be reckoned as between thirty and fifty versts. Howev'er, the
distance as the well-to-do recken it is greater than as the poor estimate it, for
although the wealthy have fr2tter horses, they also have Ulore goods to carry,
a.nd thus the poor "vith lighter loads travel faster.
Before they 'were brought under the rule of the Russian Etnpire, they had
I
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no chief ~ However, whoever was richest by virtue of the size of his reindeer
herd had a certain authority over the others. tJntil that time they had no idea
of what it wa.s to swear an oath of allegiance. The Cossacks, rather than having
them swea.r on a cross or on the Gospel, held out to ~~enl the muzzle of a gun,
and gave thenl to understand by this that anyone who broke his oath or refuse d
to s\vear it wQuJd.not escape the ~all which was ready to punish him., They also
use"f{;~e,rtain rnethod in this country to settle confus.ed and cotnplicated arguments.
"Phe o,g1.Iilty one is assured that the gun will kill him if he does not tell the truth;
and f~ither than risk his life, he prefers to confess to his crinle" In other
. circlH'hstances, there is no more earnest oath than these words, ttInrnok~~~im
metynnietik, " which nleans, "Yes, assuredly, I aUl not lying to you."
They do not understand either politeness or complirnents in their
conversation. They do not treat visitors with ·deference, but rather, behave
toward them as a great lord might do to his inferiors. A'visitor unharnesses
his reL."'ldeer and remains seated on his sled, awaiting the invitation of the host
to enter into his iurt, as if he were granting an audience. It is actually not the
host himself who gives this invitation, but his wife, as she says to the guest,
"Elko, " that is, "He is in the iurt." When the guest enters the iurt, the host
remalliS seated and says to hiln, "Koion," that is, "CaIne in. If He indicates the
place the guest is to sit and does him the courtesy of saying to hirn, "Katvagan,"
"Sit down ,,"
'\Vhen they entertain their frien.ds, they are only concerned with satisfying
therL1 1 with serving them everything they can possibly need or that rn.ight please
II
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thenl; they do not follow the Kanlchadal custom of fOTcing their guests ·to eat more
than they want. Their best food ·is Ineat well streaked vvith fat; in general all
wild aJ."Ld nornadic peoples consider very fat meat as a delicious food~. They are
so passio"nately fond of it that a lakut would be willing to lose an eye rather than
be deprived of eating a bit of fat lnare meat or some other fat-strea.ked meat;
and ,a Chukchi would do the same for fat dog meat. Although a Iakut k.1l0WS t~at
u~ theft of a single aninlC,ll from a herd will be punished by the confiscation of
aIr his possessions, he cannot stop hirnself, when the opportunity arises, froln
st~aling a rI1c~re that looks nice and fat to hJnl; then he consoles himself for his
latt=rn1.isfortunes by the memory of having consuilled such delicious food.
Thievery among all the savage nations, except for the Kamehadals, is not
olllrallowedJ but even comnlellded and highly regarded, provided however, that
one;cloe s not steal frOlll one's own kin:;> and that one is c.lever enough not to be
'caught. A thief caught in the act is severely punished, not so much for the theft
·itself as for not having been clever enough to escape detection. A Chukchi
. .
maiden lTIay not n1a.rry a man who has not previously given proof of his dexterity
in stealing.
As for murder, this is only punished when it is committed against a member
of the tribe or one's fenow villager. h1 such a case the relatives of the murdered
person do not fail to revenge Win; but if the dead luan is a stranger, no one
1This custonl was still practiced in the twentieth century in parts of Siberia.
For a description, see John D. Littlepage, In Search of Soviet Gold (New York:
Harcourt, Brace and Conlpany) 1937), cll. V, pp-:-46':5~:Ed.--·-
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concerns hinlself over it or takes any action ~ Murder is so COffiiTIOl1 among them
that they have not the slightest notion of pain and punishlnent in the next life.
A very praisewotthy thing in this country is that in spite of the great love
they have for thei.r children, they start at a very early age to accustoln them to
hard work and fatigue. They treat theln like slaves, send them out to get wood
and·water, rndke. therrl carry burdens, care for the reindeer herds, and give
theln other jops of this nature.
The wealthy marlY i.nto wealthy families, and the poor into poor fanl.ilie s,
with no regard to character or beauty. TIley usually take their wives from
arnong their rela.tives,as for exarnple, their aunts,. cousins or mothers-in~law;
but they do not ITtarry their oVvn mothers, daughters, sisters or daughters-in-·law.
They must carl~ off their intended wives in the so.meway as the Kamchad81s
do; a.ndno oue marries a young 'man upless he has performed this ceremolly.
Anyone v!ho wishes to lllarry, 110 matter how rich in reindeer he may be, must
,york for his future father-in-law in order to a.cquire his -bride, -for three and
even sometirnes five years. TIle luan and the gIrl are permitted to sleep together,
although the nlan has not yet carried off the girl ~ She is wrapped up until the , {'
wedding cerenlony has been perforlned, but this is only for the sake of custom.•
There is no part of their marriage ceremony which is w01:th commenting on.
They lnarry as many as two or three wives and keep them in sepa.rate places;
each i.s given .herders and reindeer herds. They-have no Inore pleasant pastiIne
than to go from one place to another to inspect their herds 6 .An amazing thing
is that although a Koriak scarcely kno\vs how to count, he can tell by a single
1·
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glance at a large herd that a reindeer is missing, and he can even descrfrl8 its
coloring.
They rarely have concubines; however some do maintain thern; they call
them keiev; but far froIn treating them as the Kanlchadals do, they are very
unkind to thetn; it is a terrible insult to call sorneone keiev. The settled Koriaks
have a very strange superstitious practice; occasionally, instead of sleeping
with their vvives, they put clothing on roc~s and take the rocks into tlw beels with
t.hern; they talk to thenl and caress then1 as if they 'Nere alive. I received t\VO of
these rocks tfrorn a man who lived at Ukinsk; the larger stone he looked on a.s
his wife, and thesITlaner as his son. The larger one he called Iaitel-katpak,
or "stone whichllea.ls;" and the srnaller one was called Kalkak. In order to
---
explain to me the' reasons that led hiln to' ally hin1self with this particular spouse,
he told IHe that for ten years he had been ill with a disease as dangerous as it
was· extraordinary • His body had for a long time been covered with pustules.
One day when he was on the bank of the river Ad..."'<a, which flows into the Uka,
he found this large stone all by itself; he took it into his hands and it breathed
on hinl, as a man might have done; having witnessed such as amazing phenomenon,
he threw the rock into the river. Shortly afterward hi.s malady grew so much
worse that he could not do anything at all, only lie about all summer and winter It
Th.€: follo'wing ye8-T he went to great t~couble to find. the stone again, for it was
not in the sarrle place he had thrown it, but som.e distance away on a big flat
rock, with the other small stone ..The man joyfully took thern and carried them.
to his home, and from the time he put ·clothes on them, his illness abated"
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"FTonl tha.t tin1e on, It he added, "I have kept them close to rHe, and I love that
. stone wife more than illy real w.ife. I take the little stone 'with rne every\vhere,
vlhethe:r I artl travelling or hunting." I do not knOVl if the stone wife was actually
dearer tohirn than his real wife, but I can Bay, that in spite of D1Y gifts, it was
only "vVith the ;greatest difficulty in the world that he consented to give me these
stones, for he believed that his health depended on thenl, and he feared he would
-lose it by givingthenl OVE~r to 1'ne.
I have4l~eady mentioned that in spite of the great tenderness they feel
for theirchilcll;en, they do not in any way raise theill in a state of indolence.
The wealthy set~ a,side several reindeer for them as soon a~ the children ate
bODl; but they a::r~not perrnitted to have them untH they have reached maturity •
It is the olqwOITlen \vho give the children theirnarnes, and they observe
the fonowing cerenlony. - They set up two small stakes and fasten a cord between
thelTI.; from this cord they hang a stone wrapped i.n mountain sheep skin" At the
same tilne b.1.ey speak certa.in ,vords in a low voice and ask the stone what name
to give to the child; they then repeat the names of all his relatives; when they
notice the stone moves a little, they give the child whatever narne they had just'
spoken a.t that monlent.
Men's Na-mes
Aiga
Liaktele
Kyiaugyngen, lively
GeichaJ.e
Vellia, crow
Ymn1evy
lakaiak, seaguJl
W01Tlen's I"}anle s
Iakyi, sled"'f~ollt
Ianlga, the plague
lui-mach
E.kym
Vagal
Kepion
Kaliaian
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Wonlen who have just given birth remain in the iurt for ten days and ar~
n.ot See11. During this period of time if they are obli.ged to change their dwelling
placE~, they are rnoved in covered Bleds. '"I'hey suckle their infants for about
three years, after whi.ch tin18 they teach them to eat'nleat; they do not use
cradles or swaddling clothes; they lay their children right on the ground, and
when they nlove to a ne'w dwelling, they carry them OD. their backs or on their
chests.
The Koriaks take great care of their ill; the sharnans treat all illnesses;" .
as has already been discussed. They a.re not at all knowledgeable about drugs
and Iuedie inal plants.
The dead are burned with t.he following ceremonies. First they are dressed
ill their best clothing; they are drawn to the burning place by their fa.vorite
reindeer. The corpse is laid on a great funeral pyre with all his belongings,
his "'vv'eapons such as his sp:~aJ:, bow, arrows, ,knive-s, hatchets, kettles, etc.
=I
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They are set afire a.nd·while eveTything is being consurned by the fla'mes, the
reindeer's throats are cut. The people eat the Ineat and throw everything else
into the fire .~The reindeer which the dead m.an loved best is recognized 'when
the sled he' pulls passes noiselessly over a stone set in the earth for this very
purpose" Sornetimes as Inany as ten pair of reindeer are drawn to lTlake this
choice. And they observe this· further distincti.on: that they put the bre'ast
pi:2ces of these reindeer on the left shoulder and not on the right a.s is usual.
The amliversary of the dead person is observed onJ.y Ollce, one year after
hhfdeath. His relatives take two karbrins_, or two yOlmg reindeer who ha-ve not
yet been used as 'draught animals, 'and a great num.ber of reindeer antlers wl:Li.ch
have been saved during the year for this purpose. \iV'hen they con1e to the place
'where the corpse wa.s burned, or to some higb place .if the funeral pyre was far
away, they cut the thToats of the reindeer and eat them and push L1.e B.ntlers into
the ground. The shaman sends them to the dead man, as if they were a herd of
reindeer. On their return: they purify therrlselves by passing over two small
wa.nds set up for this purpose. The priest sta.nds near these wands, and as each
person passes over them: he taps him with a small staff 'whichhe holds in his, "
hand and speaks certain words so that the dead will not cause anyone else to die.
1"11e other customs of these people a.re the same as for the Kamchadals.
Their 'weapons, the 'work the lnen and women do, are quite similar.
The Koriaks usually COill.e on their enemies unawares; their weapons are
the bow and 'arrow, and the spear, v.lhich they used to tip with bone or .flint. The
WOlnen have the same tasks as the Karllchadal women. TIley work at preparing
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pelts, making clothing and shoes or boots; they a.lso prepare the food) which
the Kamchadal women do not do. The Koriak "VOillen k.1l0W how to prepare hides
betteT; they 111ake them more supple. They 'work them with reindeer dung,
rather than with fish roe, and they use the nerves of these aniInals to sew the
skins.
The main diffel'ence between this nation and the KalllChadals is in their
Iang1Iage, '\vbh0h, according to Steller -; has three dialec ts. The first, which can
~e considerecUthe pril""1cipa.1language) is that spoken by the settled Koriaks who
live on the Sea·of Okhotsk:and by the reindeer KorJ.a.ks, This language dialect
is used by the" Oli1.ltors; the Russians refer to this as the second sea Koriak'
language. It is DJ.uch harsher than u.~e first. The third di.alect is that of the
Chukchi; its delivery is freer and softer a.nd it is spoken in a .rather sibilant
m'anner. criller than this, there is such a great similarity between their words
and idioms that these three peoples can easily understa.nd each other.
However, if the Oliutors are considered to have a separate dialect, there
are as many dialects as there are ostrogs, since there is much variation ':in
dialect betvveenone ostrog and another. TIle farther north one goes, the more'
Koriak words one hears; but in the south there a.re n10re Kamchadal words <J
F
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CHAPTER XXII
THE KURILES
", The cust041S of the Kuriles resemble those of the Karnchadals so much I
~Nouhlllot here give a separate description of the forrner, if there were not SOlue
difference renveen these tw'O peoples. The origin of the one is no better knovVll
than "e:f the other],.
,The Kuriles are of medium stature; they have black hair, a round swarthy
face; but they are better looking. than their neighbors."
They have a.heavy beard and a hirsute body; in this they differ frolll the
KaUl.chadals.. The men shave off their hair from their foreheads back to the
tops of theirheads, and let it grow in back 5n a tuft. They resemble the Je.panese
in this; possibly they- adopted this custom fron1 them as a result of the trade
they once carried on with thenl. The warnen only cut the front part of their hair,
so it does not fall into their eyes. The lllen blacken the middle of their lips;
the wornen IS are cornpletely blackened, and they have stains and designs all
around; they also have various designs on their arnlS as fa.r up as the elbow;
1Even in the nventieth century scholars, are not agreed; SOine maintain the
Kurile Islands were colonized by Ainu settlers; others believe the earliest
Islanders carne from the north via Karllchatka • --Ed.
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in this they resenlble the Chukchi and Tungus wom.en. All of thern, m.en and
'wornen, wear. large silver rings in their ears, which undoubtedly carne to them
frorn the Japanese.
Their clothing is rnade from the skins of sea birds, from fox skins and
beaver, and frorn other marine allilnals. They are sewn together in the Tungus
fashion; the' ga.!'lnents open in front, unlike Karnchadal clothing. In nlald.ng
clothing, theyh.lse wha.tever skins they ha.ppen to have, regardless \Vhetller the.y
COlTiC .from thet sarne kind of animal. Thus it is rare to see a Kurile costulne
,vhich is not made of pieces of s.kin fronl va.rious ail.irnals and birds c
They are "nl0st eager to have rich garlnents, which for them are c.lothes
made of \voolerl cloth or sUk, but theyinlnlediately soil thelll because they take
so little care o(rhern. A Kurile dressed iTl scarlet w:i.llcarry a seal over his
shoulder) a.lthough he is certain to ruin his outfit which cost him a greatdea.l ..
They are not concerned with 'whether their clothing is well ma.de or hangs like
a sack; they are only particular about the color.
Steller observed a Ku:rile who saw a silk corset and found it so 'much to
his likJng that he took it and strolled around admiring his garb in spite of the
Cossacks who poked fun at him.
They live in iurts which are no different from those of the Karnc.hadals
except that they are sornewhat cleaner. They decora.te t.be waJ1s and benches
with grass illats. They usua.lly eat sea animals, but very. seldom eat fishd
They .kno1N as little about the Divinit'f 8.S the Kamchadals do; they have
intricately carved \vooden. figures in the-ir iurts as idols, and these are very
I
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slr..illfullymade; they are called ingu~ or !llilakh~_. They are greatly venerated,
but I could not deterlnine vvhetherth-2y were regarded as evil spirits or as gods.
The Kuriles offer up to them the first animals they take; they eat the ineat
thelnselves and hang the skins near the idols e When their iurts are on the verge
of coIlapse, and they are obliged to abandon theTI1, they lea.ve these idols insi.de, .
, ,and also the skin~whtch the.y had offered as a sacrifice. \Nhen they have to rnake
SOITle sea voyage, and when there is danger, particularly when there is an
unusually heR"vj tide between the fiI'S t Kurile island and the southern point of
,;:; Karnchatka, they throw the idols into the water andiD. this way they hop:~ to
appease the violent waves.
The southern Kamchadals Vorho live on the first of the Kuriles arid on Ca.pe
Lopatka took this particular rite iroITt the Kuriles as an infallible way of assuring
felicitous sailing ..
TIley use.1?aidars in sU'mmer and snowshoes in winter, for they do not keep
dogs. The principal work of the tHen is to take sea ani.mals. rI'he \vomen, like
the Kamchadal WOlnen, are busy sewing and nlaldrJ.g grass ma.ts. In sumn1er they
go hunting with their husbands.
As to their manners and customs, the Kuriles a.re infinitely more civilized
and polite than their neighbors; they are gentle, loyal, upright and honest; they.
speakcahnly, without chopping off their words as the settled Koriaks do § They
have great respect for their elders and li-ve together very an1icably. 'They have
a particular affection for their parents.
It is a touching sight to see the meeting of friends who live on islands
I
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distant from, OIle another ~ The visitors who have come by boat, the hosts who
have left their iurts to meet them proceed with great cerenlony. Each dons
his war garrnellts, takes up his weapons, and brandishes his sword and his
spear. They dra-w their bows against each other, as if they were a.bout to do
battle, and approach each other as if they were dancing. When they come
together, they make a great show of friendship. They embrace with ll1any
derrtonst.rations of affection.. Their embraces are heartily returned, and they
shdd tears of joy. After this they take their guests j.nto the iu:rt, have thelTI sit
dOJNn and entertain them. The host reluains standing :in front of the guests and
they listen to the accounts of the advent.-u·res which have befallen the guests since
they last met; it is always the eldest who is entnlsted vvith the telling of these
tales. They tell about their hunting trips down to the last detail; 'how their lives
ha.ve been, their voyages, vvliat they have seen, the gooc~ and the bad things that
have happened, 'who has been ill, who has died, and what was the cause of their
illness or their death. This tale sometimes lasts more than three hours, and
the others listen attentively" When the guest has finished speakL'lg, the eldest
in the dwelling then has his turn to tell everything that has happened to theITl.
Until he has finished, no o'ne else is pernlitted to speak. After these accounts,
they console one another or rejoice together, depending on the nature of the news
they have just been given. Then they celebrate the holiday according to their
ellstonl, with eating, dancing, ,singing, and recou.nting stories.
As for other custorns which they observe, whether these relate to seeking
a girl in rnarriage, a wedding, 01' the hirth and education of the childi:'en, these
I
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are the sarGe as among the Kamchadals. They have two or three wives; they
. only go to thelll during the night, .stealthily, as for exanlple do the ivrahonnnedan
Tatars who only go furtively to see'their fiances until they have paid the father
the agreed price to obta:L.i the bride. They also have concubines, as do the
Koriaks and Kam.chadals.
If sam.eone, is discovered in adultery, the two ll1en duel with cudgels, in
thiit following sjngular fa.shion. The husband of the adulterous wife challenges
Ifi;$ adversary to a duel; both strip off their clothi.ng and stand quite naked,4 The
one vvho has issued the challenge is the first to receive from his adversary
three blows on his back from the cudgel which is abo ut as thick-as an arln and
about one arshin long. He then returns this kind of blow and hits his enemy in
the salne way; they use all their strength and continue this business in turn for
three exchanges ; this combat costs maIlY lives. To refuse to duel would be as
great a di.shonor as it is aUlong Europeans who duel with swords .. If there should
happen to be someone who in such a circumstance preferred l.ife to hOllor, and
refused to fight, he would have to pay the husband of the adulterous WOll1an
v/hatever cOlupensation he demanded, whether in animals, clothing, food, or
other goods ..
It is nlore' difficult for Kurile women to give bilth than for the Kamchadals;
by their ovvn testirilony it takes them three months to recover. If twins a.re born,
one is always put to death... Names are given to the children by wisewomen ..
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Men's Names
Lipaga
Etekhan
Tatal, black
Pikankur
GaJgal
Tempte
Afaka
Zaagshelll
Cheka.va
.Kazukch, one who weeps, no
doubt because she was porn
at the time the country wa.s
being conquered
In vvil1tei:' they bury their dead in the sno'w, but in summer, in the ground.
Suicide is a.s-common among. then1. ·as· amollgthe Karnchadals, but there are no
examples of death by starvation.
I have already said that the Kuriles who live on the first of the islands and
on Cape Lopatka are really Kamchadals.
i
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PART FOUR
THE CONQUEST OF ¥..AMCH.ATKA, REVOLTS AT VARIOUS
TIIv1ES, AND THE PRESENT CONDITION OF RUSSIAN
OSTROGS IN THIS COUNTRY
i
I
CHAPTER I
THE DISCOVERY OF KAMCHATKA, RUSSIAN EXPEDITIONS
TO THIS COUNTRY, AND A DESCRIPTION OF HOVI
THE RUSSIANS BECAME ESTABLISHED
When the Russians hac"! extended their power northward and had established
,~lonies on the banks of the larger :rivers which enrpty into the Arctic Ocea.n,
~oln the Lena River eastward as far as the Anadyr, they constantly n1ade new
e'Iforts and attenlpts to gain knowledge of the country situated beyond the latter
river, a.nd to bring into sublnissiol1 the natives who inhabited it.
All the agents rec.eived r1l0st expHcJt instru.ctions to reconnoiter.. the
countryside, .learn about the natives, their numbers, -their 'weapons, their wealth,
etc.. With these instructions, they gained Dluch knowledge of Kamchatka, even
while they were makJng certajn Koriaks tributary who lived along the shores of the
Sea of Okhotsk and the Oliutor Sea, for these people were close neighbors of the
Karnchadals, and knew them very well, particularly the Reindeer Koriaks, whq
frequently went.off with their herds into the interior of Ka.mchatka. However, it
cannot be stated positively which Russian first discovered Kamchatka.. According
-to several traditions lI this honor is attributedto-Pedot Alekseev, a merchant. His
name has been given to the Nikul River, which falls into the Karnchatka River q..nd
is presently called tlle Fedotovshchina.
It is said that Fedot left the Kovyrna River with sevensbJps, and entered
=;
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t..l}eArctic Oceans where a violent storm separated his ship frorn the others; that
he was cast up on the coast of Kamchatka where he spent the winter with his ship;
that the following summer he rounded Cape Lopatka~ entered the Sea of Okhotsk,
and reached the Tigil River, where during the winter he and all his cOlnpanions
were killed by the Koriaks. These Russians brought on their own il1isfortune, for
one of thenl killed aile of his com~ades. Until then the Kori~ks had su.pposed they
were gods, because of their firearn1s 1 but when they saw they were mortals, they
did not ·wish to' keep such formidable guests in their illidst any longer.
As far as the account of their voyage is concerned, the fact of their sailing
out of theK~vymaRiver was confirmed by the report of a certain Semen Dezhnev1,
who con1mented that the voyage was most unfortunate; that a fierce starni
separated them from· FedotAlekseev, that his ship, alter being tossed by the
- 'Naves· for a long Hnle, .vvas finally thrown up on tL"'1e first cape which lies beyond
the Anadyr RiVer. There is only this unreliable report of his stay in Karllchatka,
and that it was he who. gave his name to the Nikul River; the same tale adds that
in 1660, De·zhnev went on foot along the coast and rescued fromthe hands oithe
Koriaks a \vornan from. Iakutsk who had been in Alekseev's serv-ice; that this warHan
Dezl:m.ev's report constitutes one of the ironies of history. His 1648 voyage
proved that a body of water separates Asia from Arnerica; his report was filed in
Iakutsk in 1662, and was to have been sent to Moscow ~ but was buried in the
official papers of Iakutsk until it was at last discovered by t.lJ.e historianG. F.
Muller in 1736. The full text of Dezhnev's report is given in Frank A. Golder,
,g~.~sia~~pansionon the Pacific 1641 ...1850 (Cleveland: The Arthur H. Clark' '
ConlpaJ1Y, 1914), pp. 282-289. Golder's critical examination of the report is
found in the san1e volunle, pp. 67 ..96; I-ris findings are disputed by Rayrrlond H.
Fisher, "Serllen Dezhl1ev and Professor Golder, " The Pacific Historical Review,
August, 1956, pp. 281-292. -"'Ed. - ----
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stated that Fedot and one of his C0t11pany had died of scurvey and that the. others
had been killed; that a very slnall number had escaped and had fled stark naked
in canoes, that no one knew what had becorile of then1_
The Kamchadals claim that the Ru ssians built several buildings on the Nikul
.River and one could still see the ruins when we were in Karnchatka.. It appeaJ:s
that these various stories can be reconciled if one supposes that Pedot died with
his companions, not on the shores of the TigH River; but between the Anadyr
and the Olititor.. This ,yay these accounts do not contradict each other) siIlce
Fedot spenl{the winter in Kamchatka with his ship and afte.r he had doubled Cape
.Lopatka,\vent as far as the Tigil River, from where he returned to the Anadyr,
contim..dllg either on la.nd 01' by sea as he followed the coast of the Oliutor Sea ..
He died en route and his cOlllpanions were killed or wandered off and perished in
SOUle unknovvn rnmner while trying to escape the fury of t?ese barbarous peoples.
However it happened, this discovery was not of great use, since it did not redound
to the advantag-e of the Elnpire, nor did any knowledge of the country come from
it since not o:ne person returned froln the expedition. Thus the honor of the first
dJscovery of Kamchatka may be .attributed to the Cossack VolodinlJ.r Atlasov ..
In 1695 he was sent from Iakutsk to Anadyr ostrog as agent.. He had been
ordered, as ha.d the other a.gents, to collect iasak from the Koriaks and the
Iukagirs in the Anadyr region, and to do everything possible to discover new
lands B.nd bring them under the control of the Russian Enlpire., In 1696 he sent
a man. named Luka Morosko to the Aputsk Koriaks, along with sixteen troops, to
collect iasak .. Morosko reported upon his return that he had been among the
~I
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the Koriaks: and tha.t from the place he had gone, Kan.lchatka was only four days
distant; he had even taken possession of a slllaH Karnchadal ostrog where he had
found a letter~ which he showed to Atlasov.
Upon hearing tIns account, Atlasov took sixty troops with him, and the same
number of Iuka.girs, leaving only thirty"'eight in the garrison at Anadyr, and
departed the following year, 1697, for Kalnchatka, Either ~y skill or soft words
he pe:rsuadb~d the ostrogs of Aklansk, Karriennoi and Ust"'Talovsk to pay iasak;
h~ wa.s only~orced to take one of these three by force. Afterward he divided his
men into tW:0; corps.. He sent one group toward Bering Sea tmder the comlnand of
Luka 1t1orosko, and took the other ~ with hinlself in command, along the Sea of'
Okhotsk. When he reached the Pallana, his allies the Iukagirs rebelled, killing
three of his m.en and "wouncli.ng hirn and fifteen of his troops. 11leil' plot to kill
all the Cossacks failed. The Cossacks repulsed the traitors and dispersed them;
and although they were deprived of the aid of their auxiliary troops, rather than
abandon their project, they continued their mal-ch southward.. The tv/o groups
--
rejoined on. the shores of the Tigil River and collected iasak from the natives
who lived 011 the banks of the Napana~ Kigil, lena, Siupcha and Khariusova riv~,nl.
They advanced to wit..'h.in three days' journey of the Kalanka River.2 While they
2As there is no river in Kamchatka called the Kalanka, it is iinpossible to
say how far Atlasov penetrated. Actording to old Kamchada.l tradition, he 'went
as rar as th.e Nyngychu River~ which is now called the Golygina.; thus there is
every reason to believe that Atlasov nlistook as the Kalanka either t.he Iglyg o.r,
the Ozerna.ia~ which is about a three -day journey from the Golygina. He may
have named it Kalanka because of tile sea otters caught there ~ which were formerly
called kalana.
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'were on the shores of the Ieha, they took off with them a. Japanese prisoner from_
Ukazinsk (a Japanese state) "vho had been kept by the Karnchadals. FTorn there,
Atlasov retraced his steps and follow'ed the same route back to the. leha River,
frorn where he moved on to the Kamcha.tka River, and built Upper Karnchatka
ostrog"He left Potap Seriukov there with fifteen men, and he himself left for
Iakutsk on the second of July, 1700: taking the Japanese prisoner with hirn. He
also took all 'the iasak he had collected in KRiTIchatka. This consisted of 3200
sables;J ten sea. otter, seven beaver pelts, four otter, ten grey fox, and 191 red
fox... In addition to these, the total had included,_ as he hinlself said; 440 sable
which he had traded for other goods. He vIas sent with his entire iasak collection
from lakutsk to Moscow, where, in recognition of his services, he was promoted
to the rank of Co"mm.ander of the Cossacks of the city of Iakutsk. At the SaTIle
tirne he was ordered to return to Kanlchatka and to take with l1im one hundred
Cossacks drawn from Tobolsk, Eniseisk and Iakutsk., and to supply the expedition,
at Tobolsk, with field pieces and powder, shot, firearms, a flag: and anything
else he might need. Atlasov, however, could not make this expedition until 1706,
because of lawsuits against him; for after leaving Toholsk with his boat, he
plundered a vessel on the Tunguska River loaded with goods frol11 ChJna V\rbJch
belonged to a merchant named Login Dobrynin. The agent of this tnerchant
brought charges against Atlasov in Iakutsk, as a result of which this officer a.nd
ten of his principal acconlpIices were put in prison. In 1702 lvIikhail Zinovev,
who had been in this country~ as the Archives in Ia.kutsk prove, even before
Atlasov, perhaps with Morosko, wa.s sent in his pla.ce and placed in charge of
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the expedition.
Meanwhile, Potap Seriukov, "vho had been left in Ka.mchatka, spent three
peacefttl years at the Upper Kalnchatka ostrog,. a.nd none of the natives were
unfaithful to him ~ TIle srnall size of his cornpany did not perinit hin1 to collect
iasak; he traded with theln as a merchant. At length he left to return to Anadyrsk;
but the Koriaks killed him' and all his company en route. T<:> all appearances, he
did not leave until after the arrival of the noblelTlan Timofei Kobelev, who is
considered toi:have been the first official administrator of Kanlcbatka.
Whileh~rwas there, Kobelev transferred the location of Upper Kamchatka
, ostrog,to the, banks ,of the Ka1i~'kYg River, which is a half-verst frOlll the former
location. He built a zimove on the Elovka River. The various tribes who lived
both-along the Kan1.chatka River as well as on the shores 'of the Sea of Okhostk
and the Sea o.f Beavers, voluntarily paid iasak to hin1.. He finally returned to
Iaklltsk in 1704. At this san1e time, a cOlnpany of Cossacks from Anadyrsk)
under the comn1and of a certain Andrei Kutin, built six zimoves on the shores of
the Uka River" 'which e111pties into Bering Sea, and undertook to make the Koriaks
who lived in. the vicinit.y pay iasak.
Mikhail ZLTlovev,who had been sent from Iakutsk in place of Volodilnir
,Atlasov" succeeded Kobelev and governed the Kamchadal ostrogs until tlle arrival
of Vasili Kolesov 1 that is, fraITl 1703 until 1704 • He was the first to introduce
the CUStOiTl of keeping a Tax Registry book in which the, nanles of the KamchadaIs
\vere \vritten. He nloved the lower Kamchatka "vinter buildings to a mOJ~e
conyenient location, and built an ostrog on the banks of the Bolshaia River. He
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moved the gove:rnment servItors who had been 'wintering on the Uka River so
they could spend their winters on the shores of the Karnchatka River. Then,
tJaying pu.t all the Kamchatka affa.irs in order, he returned without mishap to
Iak'Uts},: with the iasak.
'Vasili Kolesov carne to replace r,1ikhail Zinovev at the begiplling of auturl111
in 1704:, and .rerl1ained until Ap:eil, 1706, because .Vasili Protopopov and Vasili
Shelkovnikov,:'WDo were coming to .relieve hin1, had been killed en route with
ten of their I1"1en by the OHutors, one in 1704, and the other in 1705. It \vas
during this ad~inistrationthat the first expedition into the KurHe country was
rrlade. They fQI'cediabout twenty of the people to pay iasak, but the large r.hajority
fled and spread out in all directions.
This agent returned to Iakutsk \vell pleased with the iasak he had collected~
in spite of the attenlpts n1ade to kill him by Lhe settled Ko:riaks at Kosul'J1ina
ostrog, which is at the .mouth of the Talovka River, near the Penzhin River, at
the end of August in that same year; he had been informed of this ahead of time
by the settled Koriaksof the small Aklansk ostrog, ·which is not more than
fifteen versts from Kosu.khil1a, and took all necessary precautions and kept on
guard. He rernained there about fifteen weeks, waiting for enough snow to travel'
by sled. During the intervening time, the Koria...1.cs from Kosilkhina, together with
SODle others, rnade a second attempt to kill him and his cOil1panions; but the
natives from Aklansk ostrog 'stopped them. Kolesov encountered in that area
seven persons frorn Shelkovnikov's detachment vfho ha.d escaped, and who were
carlying the 111unitions and gifts which had been sent for the ostrogs in Kamchatka.
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He knew they were short of powder and lead, and had theln escorted by thirteen
of rJ.s men, putting Semen Lomaev in command ... and ordering him to collect
lasak f1'o111 the three ostrogs in Kamchatka.
After Vasili Kolesov departed from Kamchatka, all the tributary KarYlchadals
rernained quite peaceful; but afterward, when Fedor Ankudinov was put in charge
, of ~he upper ost:rog, Fedor Iarygin, of the lower fort, and Thnitrii Iarygin, of
Bolsheretsk,.tI-~E1Kamcha.dals in this last-narfled ostrog rebelled, burned the fort,
and kHled aJ.lthy soldiers they could find, sparing Iwt a single rnan. At the
sarrw t1.lne five ,of the agents charged' with collecting iasak were killed in the
vicinity of the Se~, of Beavers;. This revolt was undoubtedly caused by collecUng ,
iasak" The seve:re. manner in which it was exacted Vias a great burden to the
Kamchadals, who had never lost the memory of their fanner liberty. They hope-d
to regain it by getting rid of all the Russians. According to the report of the
elders of the country, the Kamchadals believed the Russians were fugitives
because the same ones always came to collect iasak and they never .saw any others;
thus they deluded thenlselves that they had killed all of them. They also counted
on the fact that the Koriaks a.nd Oliutors would not allow help to come from
Anadyrsk, for they knew that the Oliutors had killed the two agents Protopov and
Shelko-vnL.1.cov en route with their men. But their hopes were dashed, and L."'1stead
of regaining their lllJerty, many of them lost their lives. This event considerably
dirninished the number of inhabitants of the country, as will be explained at
length pre sently •
During this tilne there were very few Cossacks; and they had to keep
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constantly on guard and leave the rebels alon.e. 1\,1eanwhile, Atlasov was
released from prison in 1706, and was sent frorn Iakutsk to Karnchatka as
govenlment agent. He was given the same full authvrity over the Cossacks
which he had had in 1701,. and he was given the power to punish crhninals. He
was enjoine d to redeem his former sins and brigandage by doing everything
possible to discover new lands a.nd bring into submission natives who had never
paid Lisak; he was not to comrnit any outra.ge or injustice against anyone who paid~
nor was he to use harsh methods against the natives when he could use skill and
kindness. He was threatened with deatll if he disobeyed these instructions. He
left Iakutsk at the head of 8. sman group of governnlent $ervitors, with weapons
of \var and two synan cast brass field pieces ; but he fOl'got many of his instructions.
He had not even reached Anadyrsk before his ill treatment, his violence and
unfailness ha.d irritated everyone under his cOlurnand to the point where nearly
everyone of thenl sent petitions of con1plaint against him to Iakutsk" Nonetheless,
he succf2;sBfully reached Kamcha.tka in the month of July, 1707. He took over the
command of both upper and lower Kamchatka ostrogs from the former cOIDlnandants,
who turned. over to hirn at the san1e time all the iasak vlhich they had colleeted
that year.
In August of that same year he sent Ivan Tarati.n with seventy Cossacks to
the Sea of Beavers to conquer the rebels who hact kHled the agents sent to collect
iasak. This officer met no resistance on his trip, frOlTI the upper fort to Avacha;
but when he approached Avachl. Bay, which is now called the port of Petropavlovsk)
he stopped for the night. Approximately eight hundred Kamchadals had gathered
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in this spot. Fun of confidence in their superior numbers, they had come not
to kUl the Cossacks, but to take them all prisoner. Counti.ng 011 a certain victory;,
they had brought thongs to tie them withe Taratin reached Avacha Bay the next
day, v"here he found the Kamchadals t hai.dars. Meanwhile the rebels had hidden
in: the forest on either side of the trail, and had allowed those in t.~e lead to
pass by; then theyJeU on the center part of the coluIX1n. The Cossacks defended
thenlselves with such valor and stubborness that part of the Karnchadals fell,
an.tl the others were fOJ.:'ced to flee.
Only six of the Cossacks were killed, and several were wounded. They
took the three principal Ka.mchadals prisoner, from whom they could raise only
ten sable, four red fox, and nineteen sea otter. In spite of this successful
expe'dition, the country ·was not vlholly subdued, for there were native uprisings
from tillIe to tinle until the majorrevolt in Kam.chatka, which occurred in 1731.
The Cossacks returned to the upp2r fort on the twenty-seventh of November,
1707, ·with their hostages and the tribute L~ey had collected. Up until that time,
the govell1ment of the Katllchadal ostrogs had been in quite good condition, because
the Cossacks respected thei-r leaders and obeyed them; but from that time on,
they did evertfthhlg possible to harass the Cossa.cks. They deposed them, pillaged
their goods and effects, put them in prison, nlistreated them, and even put them
to death~ as will shortly be seen.
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CHAPTER II
THE COSSACK REBELLION IN KAM~CHATKA; THE MURDER
OF THREE AGENT'S, AND SUBSEQUENT EVENTS; AND
THE COSSACK EXPEDITION TO DISCOVER ISLANDS
AND j<INGDOiv1 OF JAPAN
In the preceding chapter it was ShOy-,rll how the Cossacks vvere vexed with the
wrongdoings of Atlasov; the license and disorder in vihich they lived led therll to
reiJJiel to rid themselves of theircomma.llder; and this came about in Decenlber,
1707. In justification, they wTote to Iakutsk that Atlasov had not given them any
of the food supplies he had taken froin the Kamchadals, hut had kept them for
hirnself, so that when they could not catch fish they were constantly in danger of
starvation. They accused hin1. of having accepted bribes to allow his hostages to
escape; this made all the tributary trilies so insubordinate and so insolent that
the iasak collectors along the banks of the Sea of Okhotsk had to flee to save their
lives. They furthermore accused hin1. of having run his sword through Daniel
Beliaev, who was innocent; and when they pointed out to him that he had no business
comnlittiilg such violence, but was supposed to punish a.ny guilty person by
knouting him, accordL~g to the Etnperort-sukase, he replied that even if he put
them all to death the Tsar would not consider him a criminal. And moreover,
to revenge hi.nlself on the Cossacks. for thejr harsh words, he had one of the
principal Kamchada.1s brought before him, and told the man that he had put the
;:;].
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solcher Beliaev to death because he had discovered that his troops had resolved
to kill all the Kamchadals, along w"ith their wives aJ.1.d children, in order to divide
up their spoils. The Kamchadals were greatly distressed at this news a.nd
abandoned thei.r settlernents so they could retrench on to a sheer cliff. They
killed three Russian soldiers and wounded many others. 'The Cossacks also
accused him of having appropriated nearly all the gifts sent ,fronl Iak~tsk, which
he{~n disposed of to his own advantage, so that during his stay in Kalnchatka,
t~eY;'hadnot seen more than a. half"pud of bits of glass and tin. They charged
that.:!he had used all the copper which had been gIven him; he had had it melted
dowrt and ll1.ade into, alenlbics for distilling spirits. He had luistreated a newly
baptised Kamchadal in order to extort .from him a very valuable black fox skin
the man had intended for the Imperial Treasury.
These accusations will shov! theill"'wil1 the Cossacks ha.d for th.eir leader;
it must be a.dded, however, that several of these charges were not entirely
just.i.fied; for Atlasov may have refused them their I'ations~ set hostages free in
exchange for bribe -money, threatened them wit..h. his sword when he was angry,
and approp1.iated· for his own use revenue s which belonged to the Crown, as is
proved by the iro.mense wealth he amassed in sueh' a short tinle. But can one
. believe ,he sought to incite the Kamchadals to revolt? He must have known that
his safety and indeed his life depended on the Cossacks, and that their death 'would
inevitably lead to his ovm. As 'for the accusation that the Y..amchadals from the..
Sea of Okhotsk tried to lill the iasak collectors, a.nd did kill three men in another
area and wounded severa.l others, d.tisnlight well have happened without Atlasoy
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ha.ving anything to do with it c The Karnchadals on the' shores of the Sea of Olv~otsk
had already tried to kill one of the collectors, because instead of one sable, he
would demand two or three from each person. And in regard to the black fox
ski.n, it was never found among Atlasov's effects, when they were searched.
Atlasov was arrested and put in prison. Semen Lomaev was named agent
forthe upper ostrog by Kolesov; he was responsible for gathering iasak from all
the7~strogs. All AtIa-sov's belongings were confiscated and deposHed in the
1~r~8,sury. They consisted of 1234 sable 1 400 cornmon fox, fourteen black fox
andl·iseventy -five sea otter, in addition to a large number of other sable a.nd fox
furs ~
.Atlasov sonlehow managed to escape frOITl prison and went to Lower Karl).chatka
ostrog and tried to gain- cornmand.· Fedor Iarygin, who \va.s in charge of that
ostrog, refused to give it up to hiln: and so Atlasov was forced to rernainwithout.
a post until the arrival of a new a.gent.·
Meanwhile, the charges levied a.gainst him by the Cossacks had reached
Iakutsk. The government of that area, informed of the disagreernent between
Atlasov and the Cossacks and fearing that the interests of the Crown would suffer
because of it, sent to Moscow an exact and detailed account of everything w:hiGh
had transpire d . In 1707 the noblernan Peter Chirikov was sent to replace him as
agent, \vith one captain; four officers and fifty Cossacks. He was given two canon,
one hundred cannon balls, five puds of shot, and eight of powder ~ -Then" in ,;
JanUHDj of 1709, the report on Atla.sov's misconduct and relnoval was received
fronl Karnchatka. A courier ""vas sent after Chirikov to orderhitn to investigate
this affair and to send ba.ck his report with the agent Semen Lornaev to the
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govcrnnlent headquarters :ill Iakutsk, along with the iasak which ha.d been collected
during the years 1707, 1708 and 1709. The courier, however, could not join
Chirikov at Anadyrsk. He was not sent to Kamchatka because there were so few
;:Cossacks at the Anadyrsk ostrog at that time. It would have been highly dangerous
10T hin1 to take that route without a large escort, for there were so rnany rebels
an along the Oliutor Sea and the Sea of Okhotsk that on the twentieth of July
~irikoYwas attacked in broad daylight in spite of the number of men he had with
hi\h1 e. Ivan Pauiutin vIas kille d with ten of his companions. The iasak they \\TeTe
cli:rrying and all their military equipment were looted. Those who escaped were
obliged to retrea.t.qnto a steep cliff; they stayed there until July twenty-fourth,
when they were fortunately rescued by the Oliutors. They lost only tvro men on
their retl~eat-.
Thus whenChirikov reached Karrichatka, 'he had no idea he was to investigR~e
and follo\\I up the Atlasov affair; he sin1ply carried out his orders. During this
man's administration, two events occured which I Wish to discuss. The first
was the unfortunate expedition of Captain Ivan Kharitonov, who was sent to the
Bolsh,iia River in command of forty men to put dovm the rebels hI that part of
the country. The mutineers gathered together :in great nunlbers, killed eight of
his n1.en and wounded a great rnany others s The rest were besieged for about
four weeks, and had to flee to save their lives. The second was a Japanese ship
which was wrecked on the shore of the Sea of Beavers, where Chirikov .foundi~.
He rescued four Japanese who had been taken prisoner by the rebel Kamchadals
who lived in the area. TIle rebels had see.n the Cossacks, abandoned their
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· captives, and fled into the woods. On this same expedition, the Cossacks brought
back into submission all the natives who had revolted from the Zhupanova River
to the Ostrovnaia, and forced thenl to pay iasak as fornlerly ~
1.1eanwhile Chirikov, upon his return to the Upper Kamchatka ostrog, found
Osip Mironov there. This new comlnander had been sent froill Iakutsk in 1709 with
forty men, and arrived in August of that same year to replace him. Thus there
·were three cornlnanders in Kamchatka~ Atlasov, ChiLikov, and Mironov.
Chirikov handed. over the cOlllilland to Mi:ronov with all the appurtenances, and in
Oc;~ber left to go to Lower Ka.mchatk3. ostrog ""vlthhis 11l.en and the iasak he had
COllf~~;ctcd; ·with the,ddeaof spepding the:whlter there Cllld setting sail on the ,Sea.
of Okhotsk the following year. 1\1ironov remained at Upper Kanlchatka ostrog
untHwihter, and left on: the sixth of Decen.lber to go to Lower :Kamchatka os~rog,
·where- he and his men made the necessary preparations f<?r ;t?uilding a. ship to
carry the iasak back to the Crown; he left Aleksei Aleksandrov in command of
the ostrog. V/hen he had carried out everything he had intended to do at the lower
ostrog~ he left to return to the upper ostrog with the forlner commander, Chirikov;
but he was killed en route on the twenty-third of January, 1711, by twenty of his ,. r
own Cossacks, who had born a grudge against these two commanders for a long
time. The assassins resolved to murder Chirikov also, but they were dissuaded
by his entreaties and allowed him to live.
Then thirty-one of then1 went to Lower Kamcha.tka ostrog to kill Atlasov ~'
vVhen they were one and one -half versts froln the ostrog; they sent three men with
a letter for that officer, with orders to kill hilll wpBe he was reading it. These
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TIien arrived in the evening, found Atlasov asleep, and. killed him.. The entire
band then entered the ostrog and took possession of three buildings. The
principalleadeTs of these mutinies were Danilo Antsy£orov and Ivan KozyrevskiL
They divided up the belongings of the commanders they had killed, suborned their
,men, took dovvn the flags, invited the others to join thein, and enJarged their
tiurnber in that way to seventy-five men. They gave Danno !\ntsyforov the title
~1 ~.!alnan, and Kozyrevskii was caUed the lasau..! . The.y appointed other officers,
,'a.¥d from then there "was no excess, no revolt, no insolence vlhich they did not
~:ommit. -They-took over all the things Atla sovhad brought with tum to take
across the Sea of Okhotsk, pillaged all the stores which had been laid in for the
ni'iiritiine expedition, and took the sails and rigging which 11ironov had left for
CHlrikov to use to cross the Sea of Okhotsk vvhen he took the jasak to the CrO¥ll1.
Fjnally, they returned to Upper Kalllchatka. ostrog, and on the twentieth of Nlarch
they threw Chirikov into the river with his hands and feet tied.
On April seventeenth, 1711, they sent a petition to Iakutsk in which they
asked pardon for their crirnes, and explained "Thy they had killed the commanders
Chirikov and IVUronov; theylnade no mention of Atlasov. In justification, they i!.
i'1.sisted these conlluanders had been. avaricious and greedy. They detailed how
they had used iasak belonging to the Crovm, buying goods for their own use and
. thus procuringimnlense profits for themselves; how they had oppressed and
angered the Cossacks 'and the conquered natives, seizing from- one group their
goods by dint of force and threats, and takinglnilitary pay froill. the others by
forcing them against their will to buy goods at an excessive price. They claimed
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that in exchange for the entire pay of afoot Cossack, which wasniherubles and
twenty,clive kopecks, the cornrrlanderswoulcl give only twelve arsmns of cloth
01' several- ounces of Chinese tobacco, and that they exacte d as interest two
rubles on the pay of each soldier, forcing them to give a receipt in fun in their
statements, stating that they had been paid in cash and not in goods. They
reported a great nU111ber of other grieva.nces of this nature. They added that they
hact:been led to the vIolent extreme of taking justice into their own hands because
of;the great distance i.nvolved, .and especially because all the cOffirnanders
pr~ented their complamts from ever reaching Iakutsk. To this nlen10ir they
appended a statem~:nt of the belongings of Chirikov and of Mironov. According
to that'statement, the possessions of the-former included 600 sable, 500 conlffion
fox, :'and twenty sea otter; MirQnov's .included 800 sable, 400 comrllon fox and
thirty sea otter.
In the spring of that sam.e year, seventy-five of then1. went from Upper
Kamchatka ostrog onto the shores of the Bolshaia River to subdue the rebels tllere.
They built Bolsheretsk ostl'og, in the hope of thus gaining pardon for their revolt.
The ,fiist part of April they destroyed a smaJl Kan1chadal ostrog between the
Bystraia and Goltsovkaia Rivers, which fall :into the right shore of the Bolshaia
PJ.ver; at that place there is pres~ntly a Russian fort called Bolsheretsk ostrog •
. "fhey located there, and remained there durjng the rnonth of May, without being
attacked by the Kamchadals; but on the twenty-second of that sarrle month ,a.la.rge.
nUlnber of Kcunchadals and Kuriles, either fronl above or below the Bolshaia~.
canlC to take possession of that ostrog and to kill all the Cossacks there. They
c.;
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_blockaded therll; an d sought to intitnidate thernwith threats. TIley boasted that
they would have 110 need of weapons, but would simply use their hats to suffocate
then1.
The Cossacks had taken Archimandrite !vIartian with them who had been
sent to Karrlchatka in 1705 by Filofei, nletropolitan of Tobolsk and Siberia, to
p·:reach the word of God. On the twenty-third of May, after prayers, these Cossacks
riltade a sortie v1ith most of their troops; after firing their guns several times at
tl4f; Katnchadals, they fought \vitb. their spearsuntiJ. evening, and finally were
*torious. So Inany of the rebels were ldlled or dro\V1led in this battle that the
BolshaJ.a River vvas ..'covered with bodies. The Russians lost only t~ree of tI1etr
men, and only a few wexe wounded. This victory vvas all the more irnportant,
inW.at it was followed by the conquest of all the ostrogs on the Bolshaia River,
which payed ja.sak without resistance, as forrrlerly . The victors advanced toward
the land of the Kuriles, .crossed the narrOV/S, and made the natives on the first
islandtTjbutary and imposed iasak on them; no one had ever before penetrated '
there.
fvleanwhHe Vasilii Savastianov, othervvise known as Shchepetkii, arrived ."
in 11.11 to replace Osip IvHronov. He did not know of the lot of the threecoffirnanders,
having left Iakutsk before the neViS of their massacre had reached there. He
collected iasak on the two upper and lower ostrogs. Antsyforov ~ the leader of
the lllutineers, who had done"'the sa.lne thi."'lg at Bolsheretsk ostrog, pretending,·,
to return to his duty, returned to the lower ostrog, but accom.panied by so Tnany
of his men that ·he had no fear,s as to what might happen to him or that he might
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be called. to a.ccount for his conduct. Shchep2tkii sellt him back to the Bolshaia
River to collect ias2.k. Upon his return to the shores of the Sea of Okhotsk, he
put down the rebels on the Konpakova and Vorovs'kaia Rivers who bad thro'wn off
the yoke sorne tirne before, an.d forced them to pay iasak; but he himself was
kille"d in Febl'ua:ry, 1712, by the rebels from Avacha with twenty-five men. The
n.atives took him into a large balagan, under which there we!e hidden doors;
the_1~Teceivedhin1 'with every kind of civility, showered him with iavishgifts ~
proini.sed to pay him a large iasak, and even gave hilTl certain very dJstinguished
nlel'f,as hostages; but the following nigbt they set fire to the bala.gati and burned
the RUB sians witht:b.eir hostages.
The follo\ving account 'will indicate how great was the .anilnosity and the
venge:}IDCe the Kamchadals felt for the Cossacks ~ It is reported that when these
savages set fire to the balagan, they opened the secret doors and shouted to their
conlpatriots to escape however they could; the hostages shouted that they had
been put in irons, but that the others must notw-orry about them, as long as they
. ma:nagcdto kill their enemies, the Cossacks. By this action the Karnchadals did
nothing but prevent the just punishment 'which the leader of the rebels and his
accornpUces deserved.
Before one could go to Karnchatka across the Sea of Okhotsk, u1.e distance
and the difficulty of crossing the unconquered Koriak country were the reasons
. it took so long to send,reports to lakutsk and to receive orders from there; tpjs-'
,vas of no sillall advantage to the comnlanders in their brigandry.
After the death of Danilo Antsyforov, it appeared that the cornmanders
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hav~' less to fear from the rebels ~ Shchpetkii sent men to the upper ostrog to
arrest the Inurderers wherever they were found e He took one of them with hiln
who had been tortured in the upper ostrog. ill a.ddition to confessing to several
crirnes, including that of having taken part in the killing of the three cOlnmanders,
. "
he swore they had planne d to de stroy both the upper and lowe r KcnY1Chatka ostrogs,
to> get rid of Commander Shchepetkii, to pillage the ostrog and all the effects
vVlJ.ich they nlight find there,and then to go to live in the Islands. It wa.s not
t<5;bring ia.sak tha.t Antsyforov had rejoined Shchepetkii, but to loot and to
a:ssassinate hinl. The man said that he had not dared carry out this detestable
plan because the Cossacks who were not on his side were too numerous.
Shchepetkii handed over the connnand of the upper ostrog to Konstantin
Koztlrev, aild that of the lower ostrog to Fe dol' Iarygin, and left Kamchatka on
the eighth of June, 1712. He set sail with the lasak 011 the Oliutor Sea and went as
far as the Oliutor River, which he ascended for four days. "He stoppedr~o shalt
days' journey frorn Glotova' s settlen-ent., becal1se the rapid current and the shoals
in the river would not allow him to go further. Since he lacked wood to retrench
and. defend himseH against the attacks of the Oliutors 7 he built iurts as
fortifications. The Oliutors constantly harassed him, and not a single day passed
in which he was not attacked. He remained in these entrenchn1ents until th.e ninth
.of January, 1713. ~1eanwhile he sent one ma.n directly to Anadyrsk to ask for
help and for reindeer, so he could transport the iasak he had with hirn . They-
sent mrn sixty Cossacks and a sufficient nunlber of reindeer. Thus is was that
he saved the Imperial Coffers from being looted by the Koriaks; the iasak a.rrived
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without incident in Iakutsk in the month of January, 1714. The iasak had not
been sent in Ednce the year 1707, because. of the troublesome conditions in the
country and the brigandage of the Koriaks. The iasak consisted of 1J, 280 sable,
31'89 red fox, seven black, forty-one nearly black fox, and 259 sea otter.
After Shchepetkii IS departLlre, Kyrgysov, the cOllllnander of the upper
Kan1chatka ostrog, revolted. He gathered all his troops together and descended
in canoes to the lower fort, arrested Iarygin, "~vho was-in charge and tortured
hin1 by beating:the culprit with a whip n1ade of several thongs, to which pieces
of lead we:rea'F.tached; after this, a thong was pla.ced ahout his head, and by IYleanS
of a stick vVOUller i!1"the cord, it could be tightened around the skull as much as
one wished. 'I'hey then looted his belongings and distributed thenl to his soldiers ~
The chaplain o.f~:this area suffered the same harsh treatlllent along with several
Cossac~s from the lower ostrog who were put on the rack .
. IaryginwaB obliged to take rnonastic vows, and turned over the comrnand
of this fort to Bogdan Kanashev, who renlained there until Vasili Kolesav returned.
Kyrgyzov took 'with him, the eighteen men who had been at Lower Kamchatka ostrog,
and returned with them to the uppex ostrog, where for a long while he was a danger
to 'the lower ostrog, not only before the arrival of Kolesov, but even during this
agent's stay there.
Kolesov was sent from Iakutsk in 1711 to replace Vasili Savastianov. He
arrived at Lower Karnchatka ostrog on the tenth of September, 1712, and while ".
en route received orders to prosecute the mutineers who had killed the three
comrllanders. In consequence of these orders, be punished nvo of these seditious'
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criminals with death, and branded and ex.iled the others. Ivan Kozyrevskii, who
had become their leader after the death of Danilo Antsyforov, and who had then
acted as comn1ander at Bolsheretsk, was punished with several of his accomplices;
bllt Kyrgyzov, who had been the real leader of the last revolt, not only refused to
recognize Kolesov's juri~,dictionand to surrender the ostrog to him:! he even
threatened to attack him in the lower ostrog, and to dislodge hirn with artillery.
~.actually took thirty of his men and marched againsth:im, and wa.s then joined
bwother Cossacks, but he could not carry out his plan.
Kole~oY feared both factions equal1YI and took all the precautions he thought
'\ve'renecessary;:put in spite of that, Kyrgyzov relnained in his position, fnounting
guard day and night. In the meantime he asked the Cossacks from Lower Kam.chatka
ostrog to join hitn, and \vith threats, delnanded pennission of the conlmander to
try to discover the island Kal'aga;, The Cossacks would not -support hirn in this,
. -
and perm,ission was not granted hin1.; thus his plans co·mple~elymi~carl·ied,and
he had to return to the upper ostrog. A short while afterward his accom.pl~ces
ousted him from cOlnnland and put him in prison~ Then, seeing the steadfastness
of the COBsacks at Lower Kamchatka ostrog in staying at their post, and re,alizing
tha.t they could not delude themselves that they could pass before the lower ostrog
to reach the sea and go to find the island of Karaga, u~ey divided into two factions;
one took Kolesoyts part, and the other supported Kyrgyzov. The former Viere
stronger andha.d the upper hand, and "With their help Kolesov took ovex Upper. '
Karnchatka ostrog in 1713 and punished the tl·~titors. Kyrgyzov was put to death
with several of his henchmen. The CO$sack soldiers and iasak collectors who had
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refu.sed to join the rebels and had remained at their duties were rewarded 0 And
thus the revolt was put down 0
In April, 1713, -Kolesov sent Kozyrevskii with fifty-five Cossack trappers·
and about eleve.n Kalnchadals, several ca~non and all necessary atlllllunitioD, to
the Bolshaia River.o He gave orders to build sITlall vessels and to try to win his
favor by gojng to reconnoiter the islands near Japan, and. also Ja.pan itself. No
great advantage resulted fronl this expedition; they brought into submission SOille
of the natives ·,dn Cape Lopatka and on the first and second of the Kur.ile Islands.
KozyrevskH n$~-de them pay iasak. He collected some information about the more
.distant Kurile'Islands. Frarn this they learned that the natives of the island of
!'viatInai 'carried-0I1 comrnerce in these islands, as in the first a.nd the second,
and that they h.ronght 'iron cooking vessels,,' all nlaDuer of laquered receptacles '.
and silk aniLcott€ln goods. Kozyrevskii eVe'n brought some of this Inerchandise
back with him ~
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CHAPTER III
THE AGENTS WHO SUCCEEDED VASILII KOLESOV Ul\1TIL THE
L GREAT REVOLT IN KAMCHATKA; NOTEWORTHY EVENT'S
WHICH OCCURRED IN THAT INTERVAL; WHEN IASAK WAS
BROUGHT FROM KAMCHATKA. THE DISCOVERY OF A
SEA ROUTE FROM OKHOTSK TO KAivICHATKA
Ivan Eniseiskii went to Kalnchatka in August, 1713, to replace Vasilli Kolesov.
In1hddition to his adLninistrative duties and the iasak he collected as his predecessors
had;~·during his residence th~re he built a church near Kliucha, with the notion of
moving L01ver KalYlchatka ostl'ogthere~ which plan he carried out without delay.
The forme'r location was "surrounde d by marshes and subject to floods. The
Cossacks abandoned it to establish themselVes in the new location. Lower
Kamchatka ostrog relnained in this place until 1731, when it was burned to the
ground during the revolt, along with the church and all the other buildings.
Ivan led an expedition during his administration; he took con1mand of 120
Co~sa.cks and 150 Kaluchadals and led thern agailJ.st the natives of Avacha., who
had killed Danilo Antsyforov and twenty-five soldiers. The. rebels were so well
entrenched tha.t for fifteen days they could not be taken. They were attacked twice
with no success; finally they resorted to burning them. All the Kamchadals who
escaped \vere killed; the only ones allowed to live were those "\vho gave themselves
up and pTom-ised to pay ia.sak. They did the same thing with the small ostrog
}
ParatuIl, w'hich was also taken by assault. From that time 011 1 the Kan1chadals
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a.t Avacba began to pay iasak .regularly every year. Fonnerly the Cossacks had
been content with whatever these natives gave theln voluntarily~ since lnost of
thern were insurgents.
EniseiskH collected'the iasak Jor the year 1714~ a.nd then in the spring of
that year ernbarked on the Oliutor Sea with his predecessor VasilE Kolesov, who.
had had too few,-men in 1713 to take the iasak to Iakutsk, forfear of being pillaged
by the Koriaks:;;vlho had not been subdued. They reached the Oliutor River without
. mishap in AUg11ist of 1714, and there they found that nobleman .A...fanase Petrov:
supported by 'several Cossacks fronl Anadyrsk andby some Iukagirs, had destroyed
the Oliutors, Idemolished and razed their main ostrog, and had bunt a new one;
they remained there untHwmter. The iasak which these two con1manders weJ:e
carrying "with then1 consisted of 5641 sable, 751 red. fox, ten half-bla.ck fox, 137
sea otter, eleven nlagnificent fox skins, .1:'vVo ottex, and twenty-two 'zolotniks1 of
gold, in bullion 'and 'Small pieces, ma.rked with a Japanese seai ~ These had been
found on the Japanese ships which had been wrecked on the coast of Kamchatka.
There were also forty rubles in coin.
As soon as it \vas- practical to use sleds, these agents departed with the
iasak~forAnadyrsk. They left fifty-five ill.en in the garrison at Oliutorsk ostrog;
they still had four Captains, about fifty soldi.ers, and two c.haplains with them.
On December second; 1714, the Iukagirs who were with Manase Petrov,
before reaching Aklansk ostrog at the headwaters of the Talova River, killed . ,
lOne zol0tE.ik weighs approximately 4.25 grams. -"Ed.
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Petrov and his ITlen and looted the iasak. The .commanders Kolesov and Eniseiskii,
with sixteen of their m.en, escaped to Aklansk astrog, but they could not escape
death, for the Iukagirs attacked theostrog and by ill.eans of threats forced the
Koriaks there'to revolt and to kill the cOlYlmanders who had taken refuge there.
111ey later alleged, to justify their aCl:i<?Ils, t~at the harshness and violence with
which Petrov treated the Cossacks and the Iukagirs had occCl:sioned this revolt,
particula rly attne time of the siege of Oliutorsk ostrog. ' They said that he would
not pennit them·, to go hunting at all, in cOtnpliance with the orders he had
received froil1A.nadyrsk, and that he had used them like horses to carry the
.iasak from Karnclfatka, which he should not ha.ve done, since he had been or.dered
to use the Ko:riakswho had been especially sent for this purpose.
A painstaking search was ma.de to find the things which belonged to the
Crown, but they had been so dispersed that it would have taken a monumental
effort to recover thenl. One part had fallen into the hands of the Koriaks, the
Kamchadals and the Anadyrsl,;: Cossacks, who lived in the new Oliutorsk ostrog.
Mter the revolt the Iukagirs had corne to camp· near that ostrog to carryon
trade with the Cossacks, from whom they were not far distant. They would trade
a sable skin for tlu-ee o:r four pipes of Chinese tobacco, and with a single zolotnik
one could buy at least fifty pipes of tobacco. This was how Aleksei Petrilovskii,
who shortly afterward came to Kanlchatka; bought 800 sable, besides many other
furs; these were Testored to the Treasury in the future. The insurrectionists
brought sable and fox and gave them to the Cossacks "rho had been sent to force
thenl to submit. I have not been able to ascertain positively what the loss of
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these things Eirnounted to, nor whether any of thern were recovered. 1118 revolt
of the Iukagirsand the Koriaks 'did not la.st very long, as can be seen by the
mernoirs sent. f::COiTJ. 1ll1Cl.dyrsk to Iakutsk. It appears, from these san1e memoirs,
that. the Koriaks along the Sea of Ok'.hotsk were not conquered until the year 1720
by Stepan Trifonov, an office:r frorn Iakutsk who had been sellt against them with
a large nurnber:ofCossacks. Until then, particularly imrnediately after ~he
conlnlandersW~Tekilled, th.ey threatened to attack A113dyrsk ostrog, and tried
to persuade the·, Chukchi to join then1"
After thc.'Flurder of the comn1anders, tributes we~e no longer taken fronl
Karnchatka ·throlighAnadyrsk, because in the intervening time a passage was
found by way oftP.E;- Sea of Okhotsk to K8DlchatkG. 0 This was lUDCh easier and
safer than taking the route fro'm Iakutsk to Anadyrsk, which today is no" longer
used at all; the only ones who use it"are couriers, and then only in u.rgent cases.
Between 1703 and the tirne the sea passage was discovered about two hundred men
died ,?U the lap.d route; a loss which can be regarded as very large considering
the distance and the small number of Cossacks. The sea passage was attempted
in 1715 by a Cossack named Kuzma Sokolov:l under the cornnland of Colonel lako'v'
Elchin, \v110 had been sent to explore the islands in that sea. Aleksei Petrilovskii
\vas commander of Kamchatka. at that time. The Cossacks, in concert with
Sokolov, rl3volted against him; they deposed him, put him in prison~ and
confiscated his effects ~ He brought on his own illisfortune by his tnsatiable
greed, looting a.nd violenee. Anyone who wa.s wealthy had to expect to be fleeced
of everything he owned on the slightest pretext. Only the poor were sa.fe from
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his cruel hal'assrnent. In such unworthy ways he amassed such considerable
wealth in a short- tin1e that his goods exceeded in value the iasak for two entire
~.years for the \vhole of Kalnchatka. Inadclition to Inany sahle and fox cloaks, he
,was found to have lTIOre than 5600 sable) about 2000 fox, 207 sea otter: and about
169 otter 0
The natives <were peaceful except for some troubles wpich arose between
t1te Kuriles themselves on the cape ~ The Kurile tribe refused to submit and to
R?.y the jasak for fear they would be punished as they deserved. Four soldiers
Who had been sellt to take the iasak to the ship had been killed on the banks of the
:..cT'
KJlariuzova Rjver .,'. All these revolts were soon put down. The conduct of some
Russian comrrianders and Cossacks was hateful to the Kamchadals, who were so
resentful thatthere was every reason to fear the worst in the future.
Kuzrrla VezrJivtsov succeededPetrilovskii, and was hlmself replaced by
Grigorii Kamkin, sent from Anadyrsk. In 1718 three COffilTI.anders, all noblemen,
. . .
were sent from Iakutsk to Kamchatka; Ivan Uvarovskii to the Lower Kamchatka
ostrog, Ivan Porotov to the upper ostrog, and Vasilii Kochanov to Bolsheretsk.
The Cossacks, in accordance with their custoln, hastily deposed the latter and: I'"~
put hirn in prison, where he ren1ained for about five months; but he found the
fneans to escape. It seen-led unreasonable that they would behave in such a
violent lnanner towa.rd him 7 since t..lJ.e leaders of this revolt were taken to
Tabolsk,\iI.There they received. the punishment they deserv.ed. .
These outbreaks of tr.oub1e favored a revolt, which occurred on the ba.nks
of the Vorovskata River. Several iasak collectors lost their lives, and the iasak
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was stolen; but troops were sent, and they brought the rebels under control during
that senne year.
c' In 1719 Ivan Kharitonov 'was sent to replace these comrnanders. He went
to put dOvvll the settled Kariaks 011 the Pallana River who had revolted, but he
. .
',allowed himseJi to be c.aught off guard, and he was killed on that expedition. The
..re]:x~llious Koriaks at first paid him great hOIllage; they gave hiln hostages and
:\:@ayed iasak; but as he. wa.s .leaving a dinner to which they had invited him, they
~¥ell on hirn in a nlOil1ent WW";Il he ·was unprepared and killed him and sever'aT of
~~lis cOlYlpanions. Their trea.son and peY.fi~y did not reap all the success they
had intended, for a great majority of thec.ossa~kswere lucky enough to escape
aI~d shut the assassins up in thefr ostrog, and burned every one of them to
death ..
. Nou.~tng of great interest happened during the years following untn the great
revolt in KaDlchatka, "vith the exception of some rninor seditious activity among
the Kuriles and near Avachet. The cornmanders succeeded one another each year
as fornlerly; they would remain one year and then go, taking ".,rith the.m the iasak
they had raised; and the Karnchadals would kin some of them frorn time to tiln~".• ,.,
In 1'.720, 1728 and 1729, however, certain noteworthy expeditions were IIlade.
TIle one in 1720 was n1ade to explore the Kurile Islands. Ivan Evreinov and
Fedor Luzin, under orders frorn His 1vIajesty~ returned to Iakutsk. Their voyage
\vas quite successful, since they were the first to penetrate as far-as the island-
1v1atmai. The grea.t Kanlchatka expedition was made in 1728 to explore and map
the northern coast. They continued t'o 67°17 1 latihlclp • The fr;ll )Twl"ng 'yea tb'_lolo _ .~. u . ( . . r _ey
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were in the port of Okhotsk, and in 1730, returned to Saint Petersburg. In 1729
a lllilitary corps canle into this -couI}try under the conulland of Captain [nnitri
Pavlutskii,and a Cossack chief from Iakutsk named Afanase Shestakov. 'TIley
. were ordered to explore and map the northern and southern coasts in great
detail, to bring into submission, either voluntarily or by foree, all the Koriaks
and Chukchi who were not paying iasak, to establish settlements and build ostrogs
in critical places, to" explore the country further, and to organize trade v,rith the
neigh.boring peoples; b1Jt a.ll this could not be carried out as cornpletely as mIght
have been desired. They built only a few ostrogs, conquered sorne of the Ko:riaks;
and rnapped the coast from the UdRiver to the Chinese frontier; they also sent
several~'3malldetachments to the Kuriles. Shestakov was killed in 1730 by tlle
Chukchi, largenurnbers of whorn had corne to attack the tributary rei.ndeer
Koriaks. Captain Pavlutskii, .who was later promoted to the rank of major, was
sent with his troops to Lieutenant-Colonel Merlin to put down the revolt which
had broken out i.n Kamchatka.. More fortunate than She stakov , he fought several
battles v~7ith the rebellious Chukchi, killed a great many of them, and for some
ti11?-e kept the Koriaks and the people who lived at Anadyrsk safe fI'om their
incursions.
In the summ.er of 1729 a Japanese vesse12 was cast up on the shore~ of
2The name of this ship in Japanese is Faia~~. It ca.rne frOHl the town
of Satsrfla; it carried a cargo of rice, silk goods, cotton fabrics, paperanq other
merchandise for the tuwn of Azaka. At first it had good $ailing, but soon aftervvard
it ran into a violent storm which lasted for eight days.. It carried the ship out in
the open sea.. The sailors who were able to cling to it knew neither where they
I~I
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Kalnchatka, between Cape Lopatka and Avacha. T'.o.ere were seventeen crewmen
on this ship, and some goods. These hapless men were Dlassacred by a.
non-colnrnissioned officer named ShtiImikov; only two of them were spared and
sent to Saint Petersburg, where they had the satisfaCtion of learning that that
scoundrel had re'ceived his just punishment.
were nor in what direction they should steer. For six 'rnonths and eight days they
were at theiriercy of the winds, from Novembe::c until June; meanwhile they had
to jettison &:11 their goods into the sea, their rigging; their anchors~andthey
eycn hel d tfl,Ifilt their n1.ast. The rudd.er had been torn a\vay by the violent v/aves;
they were n1aking do with heavy long boards or balks which t.hey fa.stened to the
sterIle Intlfe' midst of such inlmediate dangers, they constantlyirrlplored their
gods for help; especially thei.r sea -god, whom they ca.ll Fnaclama> '111eirprayers
were useless; at 'length they were cast up on the coast of KaDlchatka, nea.r Cape
Lopatka, vlhere they ·dropped the last anchor they had left, five versts froin shore.
They began carrying everything ashore that they most needed. At last they all
went ashore; there were seventeen of thern. They put up a tent,. where they spenJ
twenty·-three days without seeing one single Karl1chadal. During this tirne a storm
blew up and carried off their ship .
By chance a Cossack officer, Andrei Shtinnikov, happened to go to that
area; he was accompanied by several Kanlchadals. These wretched Japa.nese
were overjoyed to see men, although they could not make thel.TISelvE:s understood.
They displayed every i.ndication of friendship Cl.nd courtesy, and gave them gifts
of theyardgoods and whatever they had. The Russians pretended to respond; the
better to mislea.d them, Shtinnikov spent two days camped ten sazhens away.
Presently, tmder cover of night, he robbed the Japanese, which greatly grieved
them. The next day the Japanese got into their skiff and rowed along the coast to
find anot.her pla.ce to live. After they had gone about thirty versts, they found . "
theIr ship, \vhich Shtinnikov was cutting up with the Kamchada1s in order to
retrieve the iron. In spite of the loss of their vessel, the Japanese continued on
thei.r way. When Shtinnikov saw them, he ordered the Karnchada1s to follow thenl
and kill them * The Japanese saw the canoe coming in pursuit, and fearing tha.t
they were still in danger, had recourse to prayers and entreaties, to try to move
tJleir enemies to pity. But they were met not with humanity, but with arrows ~
Some of them. leaped into the water, and the others were either struck by the
a.rrows, or were killed with their own sabers, which they, had given Shtinnikov'·
several days befo.Y'e, as a token of their submission~ Their bodies were cast
into the vlater. Only two \ve re allowe d to live; one ,vas a young child eleven
years old \\7h08e name was Gonza, he had accornpanied his father~ the assistant
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In 1730 Iva.n Novogorodov, and in 1731 1,1ikhail Sheldlurdin, were sent to
Kclffichatka to collect iasak. I lnention theIn here because they were the leaders
of the great revolt "\;vruch broke out imme diately after Shekhurdin left.
pilot; in arde r to learn navigation. He was wounded in the hand. The other, who
was older, "vas ealled Soza; he had been chosen by the merchants to escort the
ship.
Shtinnikov took their skiff and everythL.'1g inside it, burned the ship in
order to get the iron; and returned to the uppe~ ostrog with all this booty. He
enjoyed the fi>'tfit of his barbarity as soon as he reached an agent in Iakutsk, for
he found cleal~':S_ to bribe the agents-with gifts he had taken from the Japanese and
sm_uggle his _gL~ods through the custornssear.ch. As soon as the new agent was
infonned of what h.ad happened~ he released the Japanese prisoners from
Shtinnikov, had him severely punished in the presence of the agent who had heen
corrupted by-Oj:,ribery, ordered Shtinnikov put in irons, and'inforn1ed his superiors.
He took care of the-Japanese at the, expense of the Crown, until he received. new
orders.
When he'left, he took the Japanese to lower Karnchatka ostrog, and turned
them over to t11e pilot Iakov Gans. He hirnself continued to Anadyrsk and made his
report to Major Pavlutskii) who was then in comrnand.. Iakov Gans received -orders·
to send .the Japar-lese to Iakutsk, which he did in 1731. They remained there about
five weeks,entertained a.t the expense of the Crown.. Upon an order signed by
Aleksei Lvovich Ples~cheev, they were sent to Tobolsk, where the men tried to
nlake them forget their misfortunes by treating them extremely well. After about
a month 1 they were sent to Moscow. The men who were to conduct them presented
thenl at the Prikaz of Siberia, who sent thenl to the Senate at St. Petersburg, with
their guides. The Senate lllade its report of the rnatter to Her Majesty, who
wanted to see thenl. They were presented to her in the Summer Palace. She
questioned thenl about the shipwreck. The younger one spoke Russian quite well ~
HerNlajesty gave orders to General Andrei Ivanovich Ushakov to inforn1 the
Senate of bel' intentions in regard to their support.
In 1734, on orders fronl the Empress, they were sent to the Cadet Corps
chaplain to be instructed in the Christian religion, and on the twentieth of October
in that smne year they were baptized in the church of the military school. Soza
was given the name Kuzm.a. , and Gonza) Dalnian. In 1735 Damian was sent to the
Seminary of Saint-Aleksandr Nevskii, where he learned to read. A short time
afterward they were both sent to the Academy of Sciences to be instructed L1.ere.
In 1736 they were ordered to learn to speak Russian, and to make sure they w'9,
not forget their own language, they were given sorne young pupils to \vhom they
taught Japanese; and this they did until they died. Kuzma died on the eighteenth
of Septen1ber: 1736, at the age of forty~three; and Danlian, in 1739, on the
fifteenth of Decenlber. The fornler was buried in the Church of the Ascension,
CHAPTER IV
THE REVOLT OF THE KAMCHADALS. LOWER KAtv'ICHATKA
OSTROG lSI REDUCED TO ASHES. THE REBE 1.,S ARE PUT
DOWN. THEIR PUNISHMENT.
1"'1 order'lo regain their liberty, these people had for a. long tinle been plotting
tq kill all the ,Russians in KamGha"tka_; but since the discovery of the Se8~ of Okhotsk
route there wei·e too many of the III , because every year ships full of troops ca.me
to Kamchatka~ and one expedition was immediately ·followed by another. ,And so
'the Kamchada.1s waited for the right inoment to'carry out their wicked plot.· But
when Bering, together with his entire expedition had left Ka.nlchatka to go to- Okhotsk,
. and the troops who '\Tere usually so numerous in this country, received orders to
embark on the vessel Gabriel to sail to Anadyr to meet Captain Pavlutskii,
Commander in. Chief, and accompany him on his expedition against the hostile
Chukchi, the Karnchadals decided to carry out their plot the mornent they set sail.
They had all the more reason to be confident of success, in that so few Cossacks
rerrw.ined in Kamchatka. The Kamchadals from the lower Kamchatka ostl'og and
those frorn the Kliuchevska and the Elovka Rivers did nothing all winter long but
which is n,~ar the AdrniralDJ; the second was buried in the church of the Kalinka..
In rnemory of such a singular set of CirCU1TIstances which brougr/c these t,vo
unfoTtunate foreigners to Russia from such a dista..."'1ce, the Academy wished to
have their portraits painted, and plaster busts made of them. These can be seen
today in the Kunst.kamera.
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travel an over Karnchatka under the pretext of visiting eac.h other. They held
uleetillgs and solicited others. to join then1; and when entreatie s did not succeed,
they threatened to kill anyone who would not conspire with them. Itwas thus
that they; roused all Kanlchatka to revolt. They learned that Shestakov had been
killed by the Chukchi, and spread the wor~ that these same natives plamled to
attack Kan1chatka., perhaps for the reason that if their plot should succeed, the
Cossaeks would not s'uspect them of being the leaders of the :rebeJlion; or perhaps
the reas:pn was to instill feaT and defiance so that others would come to their
aid to help theln defend themselves.
It.is certatn that if Divine Prcr"idenee had not come to the aid of the Russians
in a most unu.sualrnanner, not one of all the Cossacks in Kalllchatka would have
escaped. "They would all have been massacred, or 'would have died of starvation.
It would have been very difficuit to reconquer a" nation so far away, and tnany
lives would have been lost; and furthennore: the natives, having once thrO\iVn off
the yoke, would have continually been in a state of defiance • Add to this the fact
'that they had learned h<?w to use firearms and had acquired a great amount of
flint and powder, that rnany of them knew the manner in which the Russians were
armed and how they would defend themselves. They had drawn their plans with
more skill and cunning than one would have supposed such barbarous people
capable of; they had. taken every possible precaution to intercept the correspondence.
with Anadyrsk. They ha.d positioned a large nunilier of gua.rds in all the, harpors
to make a show of friendship and subnlissiveness to all the Russian soldiers who
canle by sea, u.nder the pretext of taking thein to the various settlelnents; then
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they were to kill them. en route, and to spare nota single one. The lnajor
leaders of this revolt \vere the ,toion Fedka Kharcr.tin who lived along the Elovka
RIveI' and who had served as interpreter' for the Russians who canle to collect
iasak, and another toion from the Kliuchevka River, a relative of his by the
nalne of Golgoch.
MeallwI:lile the former agent, Shekhurdin, left Kamchatka. peacefully carrying
with rD.ln all.ttld iasak which had been collected in the countrj. His entire band
r.eachecI the rributh of the Kanlchatka River sCllely and embarked to go to Ana.dyrsk.
The ship washarely out to sea when an adverse wind ca.me up and forced the:rn
to" drop ,anchor .. The various rebel leaders who had only waited for the ]{ussians
to leave before they gathered together to attack the LoyverKarnchatka ostrog,
had instructed several Kamchadals to inforrn them when the Rl.ISsiaIls departed.
As soon as they saw the ship set sail, not foreseeing that it would return, they
gathered together on the twentieth of July, 1731, went up ~he Karnchatka River in
their canoes,killed all the Cossacks they met-1 burned their SUlnffieT huts, took
the children prisoners and made concubines of the women, and sent a runner to
their leaders to inform them the Russians had departed.
'That sanle evening the rebels came to the ostrog, set fire to the chaplaints
house, thinking that the Cossacks would come out to put out the fire and that
they could then kin them easily \vithout running-any risk to themselves. This
plan suceeeded so vvell that they killed nearly everyone in the ostrog without
any resIstance. They spared neither the women or children, and cotnnlittecl
an rnanner of outra.ges on the women before killing thelu. They burned all the
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buildings 'with the exception 6f the church and the fortifications, \vhere the
possessions ofthe iDllabitants were stored. A very few escaped and took refuge
near the mouth of the Karnchatka River where they informed their companions
'who had not yetleft what had just taken place. The voyage to Anadyrsk was
cancelled; itwasmore important to think of guarding their present possessions
than to go off to acquire new one s .
NIeanwlIi.;j;€LChegech, the chief of the Kliuchevka area, had rernained near
the sea. Wh~ildle learned that Lower Karnchatka ostrog had been taken, he
went to theostrog and made" prisoners of everyone who had escaped the fury of
the first rebels, and killed everyone. He went to jom Kharchin, and told hinl
that the Russian ship was still near the mouth of the Kam.chatka River." Then,
to guard against the- retulll of these troops, they retrenched. in the square, made
"a second ralnpart from the debris from the church, and ~ent a runner to the
" headwaters of the Kamchatka River to carry the news to a.ll the Kamchadals
that they had taken the lower ostrog, and invited the others to come join them.
Tbe next day they divided up all the loot they had taken and put on the fin~st
gannents they could find, which in many cases were women's clothes or priests'
vestrnents·. Then there was great rejoicing, feasting, dances and superstitious
cerenlonies and incantations. Fedor Kharchin, who had shortly before becorne
a Christian, ordered one· Ka.111chadal, also newly baptised, who knew how to
read, to celebrate a church service and to chant the Te Deum wearing a priest's
veStments. In recompeIlse he gave hin1 a present oJ thirty foxskins, and had it
inscribed in the Register in the following manner: "By order of Agent Fedor
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Kbarchin, Savina (for thi.s was his name ) was given thi:rty COffilnon fox for having
sung the 1'e Deum.• " In the future, and even until I left the country, he was
jokingly referred to as "the vile priest. "
'!'wo days after the fort was taken, that is, on the twenty-second of July, a
man by the narne of Iakov Hens, a petty officer, sent a detachnlent of si-xty
Cossacks to recapture it fronl the rebels ~ The Cossacks advanced to the foot
of u~e rarnpa:rt: qf the ostrog and used every possible nleans to force thenl back
ipto subrriission, assuring them of the c]er.i.lency of Her Majesty and that they
would he pardoned for their crime. But they refused to listen, and replied only
with curses :.and invective. Kharchin in particular nlocked thern, and shouted
to them fr0111 the top of the ramparts,' "What are you doing here? Don't you
know that I am the one "\vho is agent for Kamchatka? I will collect iasak in the
futui:e 'without you, and you are no longer needed in this country." They were
.obliged to send for some of the ship's cannon, and OIl July t\venty-si.xth they
began to barrage the fort with such success that they Inade huge breeches in it.
The men in the fort were in such a state of consternation-over this that the women
who had been heldprispner inside took advantage of tIlis circumstance to escape'.
Kharchin realized that he was in no condition to resist, and escaped,
disguised as a wornan. He was followed, but they could not capture him. He
Vlas so swift that he could run as fast as a wild reindeer. 111ese facts were .
cortfirlIled for ITle by several Cossacks, and even by his brother who was still
livjng when I \vas in that country. Thirty of the Inen who were besieged
sU1Tendered; the others were killed. But Cb.egech, one of the chiefs from the
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Kliuchevka area, held out until the last mom.ent, along with a srnall nun-mer of
his own n1en. ·l"1te fi~e eventually spread to the pow'der 11lagazine, and the
fortress was reduced· to ashes, along with all the belongings and the entire
treasure which it had held. The Kalllcha d3.1s burned the chur,ch which had
previously been spared. The Cossacks lost four men in the assault, and a
number of thern were wounded. The number of Karnchadal casualties is unknown,
because the toPies of the dea.d were consumed in the fire. The ones who had
given thenlsehtps up and been taken prisoner before the assault ViT,as mounted
were also kiHcc,l. The Cossacks, 'infuriated by the outrages comrnitted against
their \-vornell and by the loss of all their goods and possessions, put thern all to'
o the edge of tbe sword and spared not a single one.
The sudd~~nreturn of the Russians did nmch to stifle the rebellion 1.1. its
infancy by prevynting the· ·flarnes frol11_ spreacling further ~ ot.l-te:nvise the Kamchadals
from Kam.akov ostrog, who numbered more than one hundred, would have Caine
to join thern; and a many frolll ou~er srnaD. settlements would have been -forced
to follow that exarnple in order to survive the danger which threatened them.
But ,vhen they savv that the Russians had come back, they 'were forced to await
the outcome of this catastrophe while pretending to be faithful, or at least
neutral. Nevertheless the victory over the rebels was not really decisive.
Kharchin gathered together in foree with several chiefs and set into action a.
pl~n to go along the seacoast and attack the Russians. He had just set out on
the march 'vrhen the lattel__ ~ncountered him, and after a brief hattIe obliged him
to z'etreat onto a high plac.e. He retrenched onto the left bank of the Kliuchevska
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RiveI', "vhere the cOlnbat had taken place J and the Cossacks Inade their camp
on the right bank.
Kharchin in vain nluste·red all his forces to frighten the Russians and force
thenl back to the sea; the Russians, far from feeling the least fear, never
stopped shouting to birD and his comrades to give themselves up. At last they
peTsuaded Kharchin) another chief and his brother, to listen to their proposals.
Kharchin appeared on the river bank and let it be known that he wfl.s afTaid to·
go ov"er to the Cossack canlp, dem.anding that they give a hostage to insure his
personal safety; they consented to this. When he was in the carn"p, he asked
that the Karnchadals be spared, adding that he himself wished to live in peace
and that he would persuade his kinfolk and those on hi.s side to fqllow bJs example.
They let hirn go. Then he sent word that his men did not want to hear peace
talk; his brother and another chief whose name was Tavach, who had gone with
hitu J did not vvish to return with their men.
The next day Kha.rchinappeared on the bank of the river with. several other
chieftains, begging the Cossacks to take him to their side of the river and to
send t'NO men as hostages. The better to mislead him, they pretended to const3lJt
to t..l1is; but he had no sooner set foot on the ground than they seized hiIn, shouting
to the hostages to jUD.lp into the river. In order to help the hostages escape and
prevent them from being killed v.,rith arrows, they fired on the rebels and forced
the Karnchada.ls to take flight. Thus it was that the chief rebel was taken
prisoner and that the Russian hostages· escaped. After twb cannon balls had
been fired, the other chieftains and all their [£len dispersed. Tigel, the toion
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. of the t:ribe 'who lived near the headwaters ofthe Elovka River, retreated with
his ll"len. Golgoch, head of the people who lived near the Kliuchevska, fled
toward the upper part of the Karnchatka RJver; the other chiefs went off in
. different directions, but eventually all of them died. ·The Cossacks divided up
into different detachtnents and pursued the fugitives and killed all they could·
catch. The toion Tigel, after a ~ong period of resistance, killed his wife_and
children and then comrnitted suicide. The chief Golgoch plundered several
sxnall Kam.chadal ostrogs on the Kozyrevka River, including Shapina, to revenge
himself on the natives who had refused to join forces with him; but these natives
killed hiD.l when he carrIe back.
Meanwhile the word had spread that the rebels had seized Lower Kamchatka
ostrog and a majority of the Kanlchadals revolted; they Idlled all the Cossacks
they encountered and inflicted. every kind of cruelty of them. They began to
gather together to march on Upper Karnchatka ostrog and on Bolsheretsk, which
had never yet been attacked. They used threats and soft words to persuade
their neighbors to join forces with thenl, and many who refused to be part of
this were killed. The Cossacks were in serious trouble until they received help.,
froll1 the lower fort. The Russian detachment began their march along the Sea
of Okhotsk, putting everyone they encountered to the sword. After they met up
with the Cossacks from the upper ostrog, they rnarched in force against the
Avacha rebels whowere more than three hundred strong. They successfully <"
attacked the ostrogs where t.he rebels had entrenched thetnselves, and killed
them, innocent and guilty alike, and took their worn.en and children into slavery.
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After a great .deal of bloodshed and the destruction of rrlany of these people,
they reestablished peace in the country and returned to Kamchatke. with an
,immense alnount of plunder. Since that time there have been no more revolts
·"and until 1740 no Kamchatka agent was killed; in that year about seven Russians
were killed in various places by the Koriaks. One of these was a sailor who
had been on Bering's expedition.
A short tim.e a·fter this event, Vasilii Merlin, who wa.s then a Lieutenant-
Golonel) came to Kamcha.tka with another officer and a. slna.ll number of soldiers;
'h1:8 eompanion was Major PavlutskiL They were ordered to learn all about the
calIse of this revolt, about the murders of the Japanese, and about other
disorders which had occurred in this country. They were to clarify these
matters .and send their reports to Iakutsk. They were also .ordered to build
ariother fort. -They remained there unti11739 and in fact buHt the Lower
Kan1chatka ostrog slightly below the mouth of the small Ratuga River 0 rrhey
·lookedinto the matter of the causes of. the rebellion; and when they received
. authorization, they put to death three Russians, Ivan Novogorodov, Andrei
Shtinnikov, vvho had so barbarously .killed the unfortunate Japanese and MikJ."'1ail, i
Sapozhnikov; they also executed one of the most culpable of the Kamchadals froln'
each ostrog, the two principal rebel leaders" of whonl Fedka YJIarchin was one;
and several Cossacks were punished according to the nature of their crilues •
All the prisoners and slaves who had been taken in vs.rious ways were set fre~"
with the vvarning issued never to take slaves again.
It is difficult to portray the indifference and the sangfroid with which these
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natives faced death. One of the n1 said: laughing, that he was salTy to be the
last to be hanged. They were equally steadfast during the agony and the fright.ful
torture of being put on the rack. No rna.tter how -cruel the torments they were
made to suffer;l they only allowed the words "Ni; ni, H to escape their lips, and
these only at the first turn; after that, they pressed thei11 tongues against their
teeth and maintained an obstinate silence, as if they had lo~t all sense of feeling.
·1\1"0 one could force them to say a word whj.ch they had not already volunteered
~uring their prior interrogation.
After this, -:peace and tranquillity were reestablished in Kalllchatka, and
if seerned that this condition would endure, for the Elnpress Elizabeth had
established va.rious institutions there which were so well administered that the
inhabitants could only be greatly satisfied with them. From each person only
ol1'e· fur was required, either a fox. or a sea otter or a sable. They paid no-
-- iasak. Only their Ovvn chieftains dispensed justice and took cognizance of all
their affairs, except for criminal matters. The Cossac.ks were forbidden, under
threat of the most severe punishment, to exact paylnent for old debts from thern.
But the greatest advantage is that nearly all of t..nei.TI were converted by the
missionaries who brought them into the Christian faith ~ The piety and clemency
of our august Sovereign contributed to this in no smal1vra-y: by ex.empting the
newly baptized persons from taxes for ten years. Schools were established in
nearly all tbe villages: where free instruction was given to the children of the-
Cossacks and the Kamchaclals to strengthen their Orthodox faith. Evenlua.lly
Christianity extended in this country to the Koriaks in the north, and south as
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far as the third of the Kurile Islands. There is every reason to hope that even
the Koriaks win soon follow this example'; several of thern have already embraced
".' the Christian faith. Only our august Sovereign could have accomplished this
sort of miracle. An1.ong the great deeds which will imlTIOrtalize her, this one
v{ill without doubt hold a. distinguished place. These people wel'e barbarians,
sa:vages; when the country was conquered, there were perhaps not one hundred
otthern '.vho had been baptized. In avery short time, their eyes have been opened
to/the truth} ap:d today they are asharned of the false be~iefs and their fOTITler
harbar01:1S condition.
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CHAPTER V
THE PRESENT CONDITION OF THE OSTROGS IN
KAMCHATKA, THEIR ADVANTAGES
AND DISADVANTAGES
The Russians have five ostrogs in. Kamchatka: Bolsheretsk ostrog, Upper
:~'KarQchatka ostrog, Lower Karnchatka ostrog, the port of Petropavlovsk, and the
lQstrog on the TJgil River.
Bolsheretsk ostrog is situated on the northern bank of the 'Bolshaia. River,
between the ll10Uths of the Bystl'aia and the Goltsovka., thirty-three versts from
the Sea of Okhotsk. This ostrog is rectangular, each. side being ten sazhens
long. It is fortified with palisades on the east and north faces; there are various
structures on the south and west such as a iasakbuilding, another to hold
hostages, and divers store houses. There is a very small entry onthe west.
Outside the fort there is a chapel, where there is a church dedicated to Saint
Nicholas, and lodging quarters which belong to the church. There are about
thirty buildings on the different islands, a tavern and a distillery. There are
forty-five soldiers there and fourteen sons of Cossacks; although they pay a head
tax, they noneLlJ.eless serve as other Cossacks do.
This ostrog is inferior to all the others by reason of its fortifications" but
it seen1S pointless to add to them, because the nearby Karnchadals who are
dependent on it have long been peaceful and faithful. Its location is much more
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advanta.geous than that of the others for the followjng reasons. 1. All ships can
ascend the Bolshaia River, which means that the people who live there always
receive their metchandtse first hand. 2. 111ey lodge and feed foreigners, which
is a means of considerable profit for them. 3. They also receive substantial
SUfilS of money by using their dogs to transport all the provisions or Inerchandise
destined for the other ostrogs. 4. They are better situate~ than people in other
osirbgs to buy sea otter, which today are the most sought-after rnerchandise in
Ka11:1.chatka. 5 ~ In surnmer they have nlore fish dlan 'i.:bey need, and can Hsh
cairlly and. cheaply. Because of the nature of the river, the nets they use are
not :n'lore than twenty sazhens. This is also the reason why the COE1n1ander-jn-
Chief of all the ost:r:ogs in Kamchatka usually resides at Bolsheretsk~ from where
he Eiends out agents to the other ostrogs. The sole disadvantage of tll.ls ostrog
is that in sumrner when fish come up the river at the time when the people are
fishing to lay in a supply for winter 1 there are always l'ainstorms which prevent
the fish from drying. hl spite of the prodigious number of fish 1 t.hey have a
difficult time prov.iding enough for ·winter. This means that in sp.ring food is
generally extremely expensive 1 and sometirnes there is a shortage. If trees
grew around this river, it would be easy to remedy this inconvenience by slIl0king
a.nd drying fish in the cabins, as people do at Okhotsk; but it would be very'
expensive to build such a cabin on the banks of this river; the wood needed for
its construction would have to be brought from afar1 with a great deal of
difficulty and even of danger. Only ten logs can be put all each canoe, and in
spite of the precaution of loading the boats so liglitly, the rapid current often
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carries tJ.lenl onto the reefs whel'e they break up. So that the reader can judge
the difflc.ulty of bringing wood by water, it will be sufficient to say that it takes
three ot four days to go from the seashore to find poor dry wood which they use
in making salt and tryring out oil from fish and that in one trip they can only
brjng ba.ck enough to rnake thirty-six pounds of salt. Thus salt is as scarce in
thIs place as at Lov-rer Kamchatka ostrog or at Avacha. Every Cossack who has
Gf,.:canoe builds a balagan on the shore of the sea.; all he needs for this are some
sticks, gTass, aDd a few uprights.
Uppel" Kamchatka ostrog, which was built before all U.~e others, was for
SOUle time the principal ostrog. The agents lived there and sent out subalterns
to other places. It is on the left bank of the Kamchatka River, at the mouth of
the small Kali River, about sixty-nine versts from the headwaters of the
Kamchatka River, 242 versts as the crow flies frorn Bolsheretsk, and 436 versts
)50 sazhens fronl the trail one takes to cross the mountain range called
'~ Oglukominsk. ThIs fort forlens a square fortified with palisades on all sides ..
Each side is seventeen sazhens long. The entry is on the river side, and the
storehouse where iasak is collected is above ~ Thel"e is a iasak building in this,
fort, with apartn1ents where hostages are kept and two magazines. Outside the
fort the re is still a chapel where there is a church de0icated to Saint Nicholas,
a Crown building ·with the necessary apartments, a tavern, a distillery, and
twenty-two houses for the natives. There are fifty-six Cossacks there.
This ostrog has a great advantage over the one at Bolsheretsk both by
reason of the clirnate and the availability of wood; the weather is almost always
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fair, and although the only wood is poplar, it is l~evertbeless quite largt~, and
lends itself to carpentry and can easily be transported. Thus the buildings
there ate nluch better constructed than at Bolsheretsk. This ostrog has still
another advantage, which is that the land is good for agriculture and has a good
deal of pasturage 'which is of much better quality than anywhere else u On the
other hand, fish are not nearly so abundant there •. Because this place is so fa.r
from the sea, only a fe\v fish come upriver, and they arrive so late in the season
that the people who live at Lower Kmnchatka o·strog have already laid in their
:~tO'visionswhen the fishing begins at the upper ostrog. This means that these
latter people lack ·food supplies nearly a.ll spring and must go to buy fish along
the coasts of the Sea of Okhotsk and the Beaver Sea. They buy their salt and
fish oil at the lower ostrog, or else they go thernselves to catch fish, and try
out the fat at the mouth of L"le Kamchatka River, which is more than 400 versts
from the Upper Kamchatka ostrog. These inconveniences were formerly
conlpensated for by the number of sea otter which were taken in the Beaver Sea,
and 'which our Cossacks would buy; but they no longer have this advantage,
because these anin1als are now very scarce in that sea. If the Beaver Sea. h~d.
been placed in the jurisdiction of Avacha instead of under this ostrog, because
of the proxhnity between the sea and Avacha, the natives would have no other
resource than to cultivate the land; hut they use it to better advantage, provided
that they are constantly hard at work, 'whereas if they neglected it, they would
ha.ve nothing to live on ~
Lower Kamchatka or Lower Shantal ostrog is 397 veJ;sts from the upper
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ostroge It is located on the sanl.e bank of the Kamchatka River; thirty versts
from its estuary. This ostrog is in a square, surroW1ded by palisades. It is
forty ··two sazhens long and forty wide. It is flanked by a tower which has a.n
entry on the 1"Nest side. There is a church there in honor of the Assumption of
the Holy Virgirt, with a slnall chapel dedicated to Saint Nicholas, a building for
holding tribu.te~; R house which belongs to the Crown where the ;:tgents are
quartered and\wo buildings 'where iasak and anUl1unition are kept. All these
buildings constructed of larch or tmnara.ck are better lnade and more com.fortable
than the ones ·,iIi CU1Y other ostrog • Outside the fortress there is a tavern and a
distillery, andthilty-nine houses for the inhabitants, of whom there are
ninety-two.
This settlernent, considering the tb-ings which are necessary for living in
this country, cwo·perhaps be considered the best supplied and the most
comfortable. 1. There are many excellent fish; the people salt them an.d dry
rnore than they need f01" their own food supply. 2. They have all the wood
they need, not orJy for carpentry~ but even for building ships. 3. Since the
t'iver is readily navigable, they can use it for transporting goods with little
risk or difficulty. In addition, they have so much fish oil and salt that they ca.n
supply these th.i.ngs to other ostrogs. 4. Wild game is so plentiful in the
vicinity, and the Kamchadals furnish them with so much of it, that there is no
Cossack, no matter how poor, who does not serve a swan when a friend conles
to see hirrl. Geese and ducks abound, and there is no shortage of them.
5. They can always catch fish in the springs throughout the winter. 6 •. l\.
I
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I
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great many berries grow, such as cloudberr.ies, red bilberries and hucld.eberries,
which can easily be kept all during the winter; the se, after fish, comprise one
of the rnost essential parts ·of their diet.. 7 It 111ey can procure at a q1;1ite
)
reasonable price all kinds of utensils which they need, and which are hard to
get at Bolsheretsk even for a great deal of rnoney. 8. They have the finest
s;able in Kan1chatka, which are found around the Tigil River. 9. It is easier
aJid cheaper for thenl to buy things from the Koriaks than it is for people in other
o,'itrogs; they buy clothing lilade from reindeer skin, various pelts, and also the
m~at from. these animals; in short, th~y can buy everything they can not do
without except for Russian or Chinese goods. 10.. In several parts of the area
thE.~~land is fertile and produces fruits and all sorts of grain. The only
disadvantage is that Russian and Chinese lnerchandise is more expensive here
than elsewhere, since the luerchants have to raise the price of their goods because
of the price of transporting the goods by land from Bo1sheretsk to this ostrog.
This expense COInes to four rubles per pud.
The fourth ostrog was built in 1740 on Avacha Bay, and it was peopled with
persons who were taken from the upper and lower Kamchatka ostrogs. They,have
built quite attractive houses there, and particularly one building which might be
said to be beautiful for this country. It was built for the Kamchatka expedition.
It is situated near the port of Petropavlovsk. The church is one of the best
ornam0nts of the place; {t is nicely built, a.nd \,yell situated.
This area has almost the saIne ad.vantages and the sarn.e inconveniences
a.s Bolsheretsk nstrng, v/ith this single difference ~ that it is easier to hunt sea
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otter h:.:xe; but th~ water is neither so good nor so healthful as at Bolsheretsk.
Some persons are very rnuch bothered by it, and experience a choking sensation
froll1 it. The principal officers of the Kamchatka expedition nearly always had
to send men to look for good water in Avacha H..iver, which ernpties into the bay.
There is nothing I can say about the condition of the filth ostrog locat~d on
the ,Tigil RiveI', siIlce they did not start to build it until afte:r I had left Kan1chatka;
I only know th~t thirty-seven rnen vvere sent there. Steller says this fort was
built for the foilovving reasons. 1. To hold the settled Koriaks in SUbluission ..
2. In order te,/esta.blish a route around the Sea of Okhotsk to the to"wn of Ol'"llotsk.
3. To be used'if necessary to protect the reindeer Koriaks against the incursions
of the Chukchi who often come to attack them.
The inhabitants of that ostrog have certain advantages over persons who
live at Lower Kamchatka ostrog. 1. The latter are not close enough to have
easy access to the sable from the TigH. 2. TIley are the first to whom the
Koriaks bring their goods. 3. The tributary Koriaks from the Sea of Okhotsk
who were until now under the jurisdiction of the lower ostrog, will very likely
be assigned to the juriscUction of the Tigil ostrog, because of the proxirl1ity"
CHAPTER VI
THE·COSSACKS' 'VAY OF LIFE; HOW TI-IEY DISTILL
SPI&ITS FROM VARIOUS PLANT'S A.ND BEH.RIES;
THE SALE OF THIS LIQUOR, AND THE
REVENUE IT BRINGS
The Cossacks' way of life is almost the sarne as that of the natives. They
both live on roots and fish, and their occupations are the same. They fish in
summer and lay in their supply of fisb for winter. In the fall, they look for
roots, gather nettles and use them to ll1ake nets during the winter g The only
differences hetween them are these: 1. The Cossacks live in houses, while
the Kanlchadals generally live in iurts or in dwellings which are partly hoD-owed
out into the earth. 2. The Cossacks cook their fish) whereas the Kanlchadals
usually eat it dry ~ 3. The Cossacks prepare fish in various ways, by lnaking
a mince or a pate of them, which the Kamchadals had never heard of before the
Russians came to Kamchatka. In such a way of life as theirs, they find women
indispensable, for a great part of these tasks falls on their shoulders, as for
exarnple cleanL.ig the fish, gathering roots, rnaldng clodLing and footwear, sewing,
etc. When the Cossacks came into Kamchatka to settle, they brought no women
with the rn because was so difficult they had a ha.rd time making the journey
alone; and so this is the vvay in which they D.lanaged to get 'wornen~
It is perfectly obvious that the Cossacks could not force all these people
~I
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into subn1ission by gentleness; and that sometirnes they had to use force and
violence • When they had taken over several ostrogs, they took off a certain
:-); number of women and children whorn they divided among themselves, who became
;'/" their slaves. These women were put in charge of all the necessities of life.
,;As for the men, they acted a.s the masters, and lived in plenty and enjoyed all
,the labors of their slaves, without taking part in the work. They put thc:ir
,<'Concubines in charge of the slaves; they would usually marry the concubines
"'vhen they had borne children. Those who wished to contract alliances with
,'free Kamchadals signed notices ill which they promised to ll1arry their daughters
as soon as the priest should come. Thus the baptism of the promised daughter
and the baptisnl of the infants as well as the betrothal and the r~1arriage ceremony
fre'quently took place all at the sarfle time. There was only one priest for all
these ostrogs; he lived at Lower Kamchatka ostrog and visited the other ostrogs
every year or every two years s Since that is. a very long interval, the priest
usually had his work cut out for him when he made his rounds.
The Cossacks were not at all displeased with this kind of life; they lived
like nobles, ,vith absolute power over their slaves. The slaves furnished them,
'with sable and other furs. The Cossacks spent rnost of their time playing cards,
vlhtch was one of their greatest pleasures a The only thing they lacked was
liquor, and they soon managed to supply thernselves with that. At first they
used to gather together in the iasak building to amuse themselves playing various
gan1e S, and it was there that they would have their meetings a.nd decide their
affairs. The establishn1ent of taverns, however, wa.s the immediate cause ·of
~I
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the DI0St horrible disor·derliness. The gan1blers took their sable and fox pelts
there)t a.nd when these were not enough, they would play for their slaves. When
at last they ha.d lost everything: their desperation and madness would be carried
to the point that they would galnble their clothing, and son1etimes would go about
aJrnost naked. It is difficult to describe how much misery these unfortunate
slu:ves had to suffer.. If often happened that they would chan~e ill.asters tvventy
tiTiJ.8S in a day ..
As for the discovery of spirits; this is how the Cossacks at Bolsheretsk
f(i)Jnnd the Ine<lHS to distill it. They were accustoHl.ed to gather a supply of various
kinds of berries for winter, as has been rnentioned. SOlnetimes they would
ferln.ent and sour in sprIngtime, so that they could only be used to lll.ake a kind
of h~verage called kvas. However, some of them drank this fermented liquor
straight: and undiluted, and saw that it was intoxicating. Then they prepared
somealernbics and distilled it. This experiment had every success that had
been hoped for·" From that time on there has always been plenty of liquor in
Karnchatka., particularly after they di~covered they could also make it froin
sweet grass.
When they had no berries to make spirits; they would steep sweet grass
in ·water and then mix it in a concoction of crushed cedar nuts. They would
leave the whole thing to ferment, and then drink this beverage in place of mead;
but then, when they saw that it went to the head, they wasted no time in distilling
it. At first they ferluented sweet grass in a concoction of the grass called
kiprei wbich they distilled. When they.realized this was unsuccessful, they put
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the saIne grass in boilers, which produced the effect they wanted. Since it was
rnore expensive to steep the sweet grass in the kiprei decoction, they tried to
make spirits fForn sweet grass alone ~ and this was equally successful. This
latter rilethod, which is the least costly, is still used today in Karnchatka. I have
already described how sweet grass is prepared, so I shall only lllention here how
they distill spirits from this plant.
wfien it is dry they spread it out and pour enough water over it so that it
is covercbd and is well soaked. Then. honeysuckle bramble berries are added;
the vess\i:~l is sealed by coating it with clay or. with paste;/ a.nd it is placed in a
'warm plate • This is the mash; it works and ferrnents with a great deal of noise.
They k.'110W it has reached just the right condition when the noise stops. Then
they steep~7o 01' three puds of sweet grass in t'ubs and allo'v it to ferment with
the mash and proceed in the same man:..'1er as just described • These two fermented
liquors are called brag§-. When the latter has stopped fermenting and no longer
bubbles) they pour it into a copper or iron cauldron. Then they put on a wooden
cover, through which they insert a pipe which is usually the barrel of a lllusket.
The liquor which they draw off, known under' the naUle of raka, is as strong as
-- '
the best brandy, and they drink it without the necessity of distilling it a second
tinle, for then it would become like aqua fortis, and would have the same
property • They also nlake braga without mash;; by putting it to fernient only
'with water in 'which they steep the grass which remains in the cauldron after ,"
distillation. From two and one-half or three puds of grass, about. one pail is
drawn, which sens for a profit to the Crown of twenty rubles.
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A number of persons who are not at all fanliliar with this country may be
curious to kn.ovv how the Cossacks becarne established here, and how they set
about ITlaldng themselves wealthy; I will-say something here to satisfy their
cUI'iosity ..
At the beginning of the conquest of Kam.chatka there were n1any opportunities
to make a fortune.. 1. They made frequent arrne d raids a.gainst the rebellious
Kamchadals,atd looted everything they could find. 2. V{hen they went to collect
tribute, t..l-te Cossacks would ahvays take sorne pelt frOln the natives, for apart
frorn iasak for/the Crown, each Kamchadal was obliged to give four fox or 8a1)le
skins, of ~Nhich'one was for the collector, another for his a.gent, the third for
the interpreter; and the fourth fox the Cossacks s 3.. They sold all the little
trifles they hH,a brought with then} on theix ia.sak-colleetjngrounds at a very
dear price to the:natives, and although later on these extortions were to be
~'t:rict1y forbidden, nonetheless the Cossacks had the freedom to trade with the
Kamchadals and to sell their goods as they wished. ".rney procured their goods
from the merchants, took theIn to the natives) and sold the things to thenl for
twice their value, or even more.· They did not always take pelts in exchange,
but often things they needed, such as boats, nets or foodstuffs. They had no
other rneans of subsisting in a countrywhere there \vere neither grajn or other
necessities 0 The pay of a foot Cossack was only five rubles, their bread money
being paid according to the plice in Iakutsk. However in addition to ltis
subsistance ~ each Cossack needed at lea.st fifty rubles a yea.r to fit hirnself out
properly with \'linter clothing, sunlme~ garnlents, dogs: and ammunition. A
=t
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set of native gal'D1ents cost six, seven, or even eight rubles. Winter trousers
cost: two OJ' three rubles and one could not buy SUn1111er and winter boots, a hat
Rud gloves for less than four rubles. Woolen stockings cost one ruble; two
shirts cost four }~ubles; four arshins of yardgoods were worth one ruble; two
summer trousers of skin cost two rubles. One could not buy a sled with even
poor dogs and the necessary equipment for less than ten rubles. Muskets a.re
ve1itf expensive ill this country, and even with money it is hard to find powder
and lead~
CHAPTER VII
THE SMALL KAMCHADAL AND KORIAK OSTROGS UNDER THE
JURISDICTION OF THE RUSSIAN OSTROGS; ll\.sAK
COLLECTORS, AND OTHER STA1;E REVENUES
EarHer I said that there are actually five Russian ostrogs in Kalllchatka,
w!thout indicating \vhether there were Kamchadal or Koriak ostrogs which were
ulider their jurisdiction. Here I shall discuss which sm.all ostrogs, during the
tithe I was in Kamchatka, were under the control of the three principal ostrogs,
Bolsheretsk~-and UPPer and Lower Kamchatka. I will also give the nanles of their
chiefs ~ the number of inhabitants and what sort of tribute they paid, and the number
of collectors who were sent fron1. each Russian ostrog, and the places t..1J.ey were
. sent.
I. OSTROGS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF BOLSHERETSK
On the Shores of the Bolshaia River
Sable Fox Nurnber of
Persons
1. Kucheniche';l ostrag, toion Kuchenich 8 17
2 n SilcyshkiT1, toion Kurikhtach 12 15
3. Apachin;, toion Apacha 4 10
4. Nachikjn~ toion Nachika 6 3
----
--..,,-,...,
Totals 30 45
25
27
1.4
9
75
On th~ Bystraia River
Sable Fox
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Nun1ber of
Persons
5. Karymaev i toion Karylnai 7 9 16
On the Sea of Okhotsk" froil1 the Opala River
to the Vorovskaia
6 9 Opala Riv'er,,' toion Khantai
7. Utka RiveT, Toion Keling-a
8. Kykctdk River, toion Sh?tnkochia
9.. On the saIne river, toJon Tavacha
10.. Nemtik River I toion Nalach
lL~ Kora. River, toion Savachilki
12. Vorovskaia River, toion Tonacha
Totals
5
4
13
10
5
8
27
72
9
10
29
20
5
12
53
138
14
14
42
30
10
20
80
210
On the Avacha River and Avacha Bay, and
from there North to the Nalacheva River
13 .. Avacha River, toion Pinich
14.. Small Paratun ostrog, toion Karimchi"
where one paid in ko.~hlok.!l
15.. SInall Kupkin ostrog, toion Tarei, one
paid in beaver" the others in koshloki
16.. Sn1all ostrog, taion Niaki" two paid
in koshloki
11'. KolakhtyT, toion Apaulia; one paid
in beaver
18. Nalacheva Rive r" toion· NIgata; three
paid i.n beaveT,:o two in koshloki,
l~O~Elo.1.:.i. is a young beaver. '""'"'Ed.
2
6
17
6
3
8
7
19
37
21
8
14
9
25
54
26
12
27
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In 1738 a nevI iasak was instituted along various rivers; one to pay in sable}
forly-five to pay 1.1 comlllon fox, and one, blue fox.
Thus in the seventeen ostrogs of the Bolsheretsk Department, the total
nun1be:r of persons paying iasak in fut's:
At the present ti me an agent is sent from Okhotsk every year to collect
iasak in various places. He is chosen from. alTIOng the soldiers, and goes a.long
Plus forty-seven natives
who recently paid
trtbute 47I
I
I
-
!
Beaver
Sable
Fox
Total
5
151
288
491
the Avac:ha River and the Sea of'Okhotsk. The KalTIchadals on the Opala River
and frorn the other srnall ostrogs in the vicinity COine in person to the principal
ostrng. vVhen the agent has not been able to collect iasak sonlewhere, he sends
out soldiers when he returns who go to persons who have not yet paid. One goes,
to the Sea of Okhotsk, fulother to the .Avacha River, and a third to the Opala
River. 111e agent aiso sends other ITleIl to Kanlchadals who have moved from one
ostrog to another.
Formerly the Kuriles were under the jurisdiction of Bolsheretsk ostrog,.
fron1 which place a collector was sent; but now the collector carnes froIn Okhotsk.
Every collector takes with hirn a scribe, an interpreter, a sworfl-man, and
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several soldiers to guard the coffers. The agent receives the iasak in front of
all the men, and consults thenl on the quality of the furs" The interpreter acts
as spokesll1an: and the scribe keeps a record of aU the iasak which is paid and
gives 'Tece ipts" The iasak is then given to the sworn ....lnan, and he puts his
stamp alongside the stan1p of the official.
II. OSTROGS IN THE DEPAR1MENT OF
UPPER KAMCHATKA OSTROG
.Atong the KanH~hatkaRiver ~ fronl its Source to the Small Vytylgina River
I
I
I
I
1. Chanichev ostrag, toion Ganala, iasa.k
2" Irolnlin) taion Shipakmak, iasak
3" Mashurin~ toion Nachika Mashurin
4. Shapin or Shepen, head man Nachika)
tax
5" Tuluach, taion Kanaeh Kukin~ iasak
6. Kozyrevska, toion Naksha, iasak
7" Vytylginsk) head man Virgach, iasak
Sa.ble
37
19
84
8
3
5
4
Fox
57
24
70
5
9
9
2
Tribute
9-1
43
155
13
. 12
14
6
Along the Sea of Okhotsk~ from L~e Konpanakova River in the North to the Kovran
8. Konpakovski.i, toion Aket, iasak
9" Krutogorovskii, toion newly-baptized
Ivan Pavlutskii·
10" Oglukorninskii, taion new~y"'baptJzed
Ivan Otlasov, iasak
11
11
15
42
30
34
53
41
49
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Along the Sea of Okhotsk, froln the Konpanakova River in the North to the Kovran
(continued)
Along the Sea of Beavers froin Cape Kronotsk on the South to CW.punsk Ostrog
Sable Fox Tri.bute
11. Ichinsldi, toion 'Tyoshka, iasak 23 61 84
12. SoposhnaJ toion Tonach, iasak 14 36 50
13. iv1oroshechna, toion Vaikho, iasak 3 10 13
14. Belegolova, toion Tareia, iaeak 11 33 44
15. Bystraia River ostrog, toion Khomlit,
iasak 10 20 26
16 e,'''tKbd.rlusovka, toion Briumcha, jasak 16 34 50
17 .t~Kovranska, toion 19inia.k: lasak 6 20 26I
I
i
-
18. Kronotsk ostrog, in the bay, toion
Gatalcha, iasak
19. Ust-Krollotsk ostrog, toion Briuch,
iasak
20. Kemshka ostrog, toion Izhur
21. Sherrliachinsk ostrog,toion Teniv
22. Berezovsk ostrog, toion Tukac.h
23. Zhupanovsk ostrog, toion Pishkal
24. Kaligarsk ostrog, toion Kuzhak
25. Ostrog on the Ostrovnaia River,
toion Vakhile
26. Ostrog on tlle same river located
on an island 1 toion Apach.i.
27. Shipunsk ostrog, toion Kushug
Beaver
6
1
5
1
1
2
1
9
1
Sable
8
2
1
1
4
2
9
1
Fox
30
6
.15
12
12
12
8
35
10
Number of
Persons
44
9
20
14
14
18
11
9
45
11
570
Along the Sea. of Beavers fron1 Cape Kronotsk on the South to Chipunsk Ostrog
(continued)
In addition, from iasak-paying
Koriaks, who live on tlle Avacha
Total rrorn the twenty-seven ostrogs
under the jurisdiction of Upper
Karnchatka 'ostrog
Beaver
27
Sable
3
302
Fox
9
651
Nunlber of
Persons
12
982
Generally three iasak collectors are sent to these various ost.rogs; one goes '
along the shore-of the Sea of Beavers, another along the Sea of Okhotsk, and the
third goes along the Karnchatka River; however at present the coUectors from
Okhotsk someti.n1.es go personally to levy iasak in all these places.
TIL OSTROGS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF SHP.l.NTAL,
OR LOWER KAMCHATKA OSTROG
. On the Kamchatka River
Sable Fox Number of
Persons
1. Ust-Karnchatsk, toion !Th.vach, iasak 15 77 92
'l Ostrog located on the shores of Lake
"'--
Kolko-kro, toion Narnakharuc.h, iasak 2 12 14
3. Shantal, to ion Turnuch, iasak 5 26 31
4. Khapichinsk, toion Lemshinga, iasak 9 13 32
5. Peuchev or Shvanolom, toion Kanlak, iasak 17 85 102
~ 6. Shchechkin, toion Shehechka, iasak 9 15 24
On the Kamchatka River
(continue d)
.Sable Fox
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Number of
Persons
7 • .,Kamennoi, teion newly-baptized Ivan
Karbaranov, iasak 6 63 69
8. KlJuchevska, toion Likoch, iasak n 34 45
9. ~:Kam.achev, taion Nalach, iasak 12 39 51
10,; ;,Itatelev) toion Itatel, iasak 17 27 44
On the Elovka River
I
I
I
I
11~J~>Ust·"Elovka, or Koannym, toion
Stepan Kharchin 4
12. Verkho~·Elovka., teion Tavach Tenivin,
iasak 40
Along the Coast of Bering Sea
11
37
15
77
13.. Stolbovsk, toion Chegaga, iasak
14. Ukinsk, toion Korlch, iasak
15.. Pilchengylyp, or MaiInliansk, toion
Nachik, iasak
16.. Uakarneliau; or Kakhtansk, toion
Kholiuli, Koriak iasak
17. Rusako:v, toion Kumu
18.. A small ostrog at the entrance to the
bay, toion Kalnak, iasak
19. IUlng.iu:I tolon Unleuchkin, ia.sak
20. Karaginsk, toion Kumliu, iasak
21.. Ostrog on Karaga Island, toion
Tata: iasak
Total
4
9
8
4
2
2
176,-
19
15
34
15
21
.28
25
20
30
636
23
24
22
19
23
30
2S
20
30
812
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Along the Coast of the Sea of Okhotsk
22. TigiI, toion Peivev, iasak
23. Napansk, toion Khotkarnak, iasak
24. Anlaninsk: toion Lialia, iasak
25. Utkolotsk, toion Lialia Karnakov 1
iasak
26. Vaenlpalsk, tojon Unepoldla, iasak
27. Kakhtansoki~ toion Kulu NihlGYit, iasak
28 ~ Upper Pallansk, toion Amgal, iasak
29. iVliddle Pallansk, toion AmrH, iasak
30. Upper Pal1ansk, toion Kanlak, iasak
Sable
31
8
1
5
21
4
1
7
4
Fox
61
26
18
22
59
30
16
-15
30
Number of
Persons
92
34
19
27
80
34
17
22
34
31. Lesnaia; toion Kelliakh, iasak
32. Podkagir, toion Tomgirgin, iasak
Total~ frorn the thirty-two subject
ostrogs under the jurisdiction of
Chantal, or Lower Kanlchatka Ostrog
1 37
2 33
254 983
38
35
1237
Three iasak collectors' are sent to the various ostrogs; Oile goes to the Tigil,
another to the Uka River, and the third to the Island of Karaga. Those who live
along the shores of the Karnchatka River, since they are the closest, bring their
ia.sak to the ostrog which chooses the agent.
There are 2, 716 persons who pay iasak in all the ostrogs of Kamchatka.
~l
~
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The total incorne alllounts to thirty-four sea otter, 706 sable, and 1962 fox, to
which aIle nl~lst add about a hundred sea; otter which are paid by persons who
live on certain islands, and by the KurHes who live on the southern cape of
Kan1chatka.
Everyone pays in sable, fox, etc. People \vho trap beaver bring those in;
but rather_,than give up their be st furs, they often bring in only n1e dioere ones.
The estiIflftted value of the iasak is ten thousand rubles, according to the fur
price j,n Jqam.chatka, and double that or rllore, if one values the furs according
to prices 'at Irkutsk.
. After iasak:, the largest Crown revenue in this country comes from the
sale of liquor, and amounts to three or four thousand rubles. The head tax
levied for the children of Cossacks, 'who are fevl in number, amounts to very
little.
The above comprised the Crown revenue while I was in Kamchatka 0 In
Okhotsk ten per cent was collected on all merchandise which came into the country.
Perhaps these revenues have been augmented since Bering Island and several
other sea otter islands have been consolidated.
CHAPTE R .VIn
TRADE1
The preceding material has indicated the nature of trade in Karnchatka, how
it ,vas carriedc)n at first when the country \vas conquered by the lone agents and
Cossacks who'we:re sent out frorn Iakutsk to conect iasak. The way in which the
Cossacks traded with the Kamchadals has been discussed; here we will treat of
the period when real merchants began to come. We will discuss the rrlerchandise
'which they had for sa.le, and finally the advantages of this trade.
Although at the beginning of the conquest of Kalnchatka. there 'were several
persons who came vrith the iasak collectors and carried SOlne small goods, they
were not considered as true merchants, because they spent less time in trade
than in InHitary service, which they were forced to perform as were the Cossacks.
Occasionally the prikaz officials even put the merchants in comn1and of these
1 Some persons suppose that for more than 150 years there have been trade
relations between the Karnchadals and the Japanese, that the latter gave them a.ll
sorts of iron and copper vessels and needles and knives in exchange for furs,
Even if this were true, however, this could not be considered organized trade.
It is t.-lBnerally agreed that the Japanese only carried on this traffic on such
occasions as storIns cast their ships up on these shores. Other persons, on
the other hand, nlaintain that the Japanese shJps came regularly twice a year to
the n10uth of the Bolshaia River to trade; but this has yet to be confirmed_ The
truth is that the Kamchadals never carried on trade alnong thenlselves or with
their neighbors. As for the Japanese, they ca.me to the Kurile Islands, where
they exchanged various merchandise for furs and eagle feathers, as previously
described.
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Cossacks; there was scarcely a one of these mnall nlcrchants who did not 19u9
for the rank of Cossack, a distinct.ion \vhich was not accorded to everyone, since,
in spite of military service, they remaire d known for the most part as merchants,
and at the first revision they were classified in the census as posada dwellers,
and soul tax payment was i.mposed 011 them as well as on native inhabitants of
that region. No one would have ordered anyone to leave a place so distant,
newly discove,:r:ed, and so sparsely ·populate d.
It was tl:re:factors and the agents of the wholesale lnerchants who began to
take a large stoekof merchandise, first to Okhotsk, and then to .Kamchatka at
the tiule of the 'second expedition. At that time, tllere were so many men
elnployed on the expedition that there was a great Inarket fox all kinds of goods,
so much to thea;dvantage of the seller that S0111e of the petty 111.erchants who had
.come franl Russia on ships as sailors, built tiP the trade to such an extent that
over six or seven years some of them had done fifteen thousand TIl-bles worth of
business, or even more . But the other side of the picture is tha.t thi.s enormous
profit 'was the dovmfa.1l of those who, wishing to amass still more wealth, did
not want to leave the country; they indulged LTJ. a luxurious and expensive way of
life du.ring their stay) and dared not face their employers. Thus they settled in
Karnchatka, hoping that because of the distance and the sUlall nun1.ber of persons
in the coun.try, they would not be forced to return to their native land .. Ho\vever;
they were nlistaken LTl thi.s, fortunately for the m.erchants \vho had sent their
agents into this country.
Since the tilTle of the Karnchatka expedition, trade in tillS country has
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changed considerably. AlJ the officers and soldiers who were there paid cash
for everything they bought, whereas the rnerchants had to give credit to the
natives and T\vaitulltil whlter to be paid. Then, in exchange for their goods, they
accepted furs, .at the going price in the country, which \vas so much to their
advantage that although there was scarcely a merchant who left Kamchatka without
leaving more than one hundred rubles behind in uncollected debts, which there
was no hope oIA;recovering" they nonetheless would rnake a double or triple profit.
And finally, Whe,:ll one con1pares the exchange of goods from Kamchatka for
Chinese merclaE~pdise, one finds th9t i.il spite of the ej{penses, which must have
been very high because of the distances involved, the a.rduous trip, the expense
of cartage and the upkeep, a thousand rubles ·wouldbring four thousand in return,
as will shortlybe clearly seen. But it was essential to stay not more than one
year in Kamchatka, for otherwise, instead of profiting, one '\vould run the risk of
losing a great deal, for the following reasons. 1. Everyone who comes into
this c.ountry sees how expensive ev-erything is and wishes to profit from this
situation; they sen everything they have for as much as they can get. They strip
thenlselves of a.ll their belongings, even their clothing, with the intention of
leaving the country imrnediately. But when some unforeseen situation detains
thern for another year, they have to pay twice as much for the thiTJ.gs they Ileed ~
2. The longer furs are kept, the more they lose their color, and consequently
~heir beauty and their value. 3. Merchandise which Tenlains in storehouses
brings thern no interest; :not to luention the hardship and boredom of living in
this country, t118 poor sta~ndard and high cost of living, as well as the cost of
~j
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lodging, storehouses, etc.; inconveniences which one avoids by not staying long
iTi this c.ount:r.:y.
The goods which are brought into KalTIchatka come from Russia, Europe,
Sib2ria, Bukhara, and froul the Koriaks of Anadyrsk. Frorn Europe corne COffiInOll
fabrics in various colors, all sorts of footwear Inade in Kazan or Tobolsk; silk
and cotton handkerchiefs; wine, in small quaritity however; sugar, tobacco, various
sil{er trifles: gold hraid, lTIirrors, combs, itnitation pearls and glass beads.
FrOTH SIberia they bring various copper al1.d. irOllpots, bar iron LlL"'1d various tools
made of this rnetal, such as knives, axes, saws and tinderboxes, \vax, salt,
hemp, string for making nets (the natives like these goods very much), tamled
reindeer hides i coarse fabrics and ordinary linen. FraIn Bukhe.'r.a and the
Kalrnyk corne printed fabrics, glazed cotton in white and various colors, and
other goods from. that country. FrorH China they bring various kinds of silk and
cotton fabrics, tobacco, silk, coral, and needles, which are preferred to
Russian needles, and other such iterns. From the Koriak country they bring
all kinds of reindeer pelts both raw and tanned: which is the merchandise for
which there is greatest demand.
Merchants can not load up too great a supply of goods to sell; for no il1.atter
.how Iowa price they may ask, the inhabitants ~will only purchase goods they need
at the time. Sitl1ilarly the Kamchadalswill buy alruost nothing except things they
- need at the lllornent, no matter how low the price ntay be; and when they need
somethL'lg, they will pay four or five tiu1.es the price and buy it froIn their
conrpatriots. This is the reason H is not pussible to determine the exact price
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of g()ods which are taken to Karnchatka. In general it can be said that .ill the fall,
when there are many traders, goods bring the lowest price; and they are more
expensive in ~:)pI'ingwhen the supplies are lower. I shall give a statem.ent of the
purchase price of certain goods, and the price for which they were sold in
Ka.rnchatl<..a, so one may see the pr'ofit merchants 1Ylake on this transaction.
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Merchandise P.lrchase Price Sale Price
rubles kopecks rubles kopecks
Copper kettle or pot 35 1 20
Iron ski.llet 15 1
Hatchet 15-20 1
Usolsk larife 12';'15 1
;..-;
Iakutsk knife 5 20-30=;
FIL."'1.t and steel 5 25
I
==j
I
i Giass beads 15 1j
~
Cor-al~ per hundred 25 1
Ukrainian tobacc 0, per pound 10 1 80
Rye t10ur 25 4-8
Tallow, per pud 1 80 4-5
. Cowts butter, per pud 1 20 6-8
Wax, per pud 20-60
Tanned reindeer hides 50 1 50
Young reindeer hides:, with hair 1 2
-I
In Kamchatka ten thousand rubles worth of merchandise will sen for thirty or forty
thousand rubles profit; if taken to Kiakhta, on the Chinese frontier, goods from
this country vliII bring only double the investment. Thus it is easy to understand
that a. n1erchant'iNould make an imn1ense profit if he could spend a year selling his
goods in Karnehatka or in Kiakhta when it is pen11itted or in Irkutsk at Fair time.
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The only things ta.ken out of Kamchatka are pelts: sea otter, sable, fox
allda few otter. As has always been true, there is no cash in this country, and
all goods are paid for in furs. For exampIe, one buys so many goods in exchange
for a fox pelt, which is worth 011e ruble. However today things are beginning to
change, and one no longer buys things at a set price of one ruble per fox, but
c;.cl'coriling to the .,fluctuating price of furs, or even in ready money.
All goods taken out of Karnchatka are taxed ten per cent at Okhotsk, and
fot furs other than sable, the tax is five out of each bundle of forty •
----====-==
CHAPTER IX
VARIOUS ROUTES FROM IAKUTSK TO KAivlCHATKA
In some respects it is point~ess to describe the vari0l1:s routes which lead
td"Kan1Chs.tka, since there are several which have been abandoned; it would be
~fficient to indicate the ones USGd Inost frequently. The curious reader, however,
~nl per~laps not be sorly that all are to be described herein. This description
will help hin1 to becom.e acquainted with the various Russian establishments~
which people in each zin10vie or ostrog pay iasak., how lnany troops are sent from
Iakutsk, and ,;v).tat a. slow and difficult task it is for the i~sa.k collectors to tra.vel
in this country. In fact, even when they were fortunate enough not to fear
anything at the hands of their enemies, they still had two forn1idable foes, hunger
and cold, from which they often died.
It is comnloll1y kno'Nll that the Cossacks only travel in winter; they have no
ot.her provisions than. those they carry with thern on their slnall sleds. They hav~
to eros s vast ·unin habited areas where frightful storms frequently rage. It takes
several days to cross such places, and they soon canSUIne all their food supply
and find thetnselves faced with the horrors of hunger. SOlnetimes they resort to
eating their leather saddlebags-, their thongs and their boot£, and part icularly
the soles of their shoes, which they roast. It seerns ahnost beyond belief that a
mRTI can live ten or eleven days withou~ ea.ting, but this is sornething that does
I~."
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not surprise anyone in this cou.ntry, since few of those who have m.ac1e this journey
have not ha.d to face this cruel experience.
From lakutsk one goes to Kamchatka by descending the Lena River to its
. estuary in the Arctic Ocean; from there one goes to the Inouths of the Indigirka
and Kovyrna rive rs, and then overland froil1 Anadyrsk to the Sea of Okhotsk and
the!~OHutOTSea, which one coasts either in a boat or on foot'. This route, however,
in,tlddltion to being very long is also very dangerous, for even when the season
is 'w~trnl., the ice has melted, and the 'wind is favorable, it never takes less than
ay.ear to make the journey. If the weather is bad, the ice can break up boats,
ancr:perhaps it luay take tw"Oor three years to finish the journey. It is 1960 versts
front Iakutsk to the mouth of the Lena River: froin Iakutsk to Ust-yiliusk zimovie,
351;~from there to Zhigansk zilnovie, 465; fron1 this latter place to Sikatsk
zimovie, 224' 1;2; from there to the Lena, 500 l/2; frorn there to Ustiansk zirIlovie,
419. Iasak collectors were formerly sent along this route into the three zirnovies
of Indigirk, Alazei.a, and Kovyma; but today it has been completely abandoned.
There is another way entirely by land. FraIn Iakutsk one goes to Aldansk,
~
and !rOln there to Verkhoiansk ziniovie; then one goes past the zimovies
Zasrliversk, Uiandinsk, Alazeisk, middle and lower Kovyma to Anadyrsk ostrog ~.
Then one goes to Lower Karnchatka ostrog and from there to Bolsheretsk ostrog,
by way of Upper Kamchatka ostrog ..
Verkhoiansk zimovie' is 554 versts from Iakutsk; it is located on the sho.re
of the lana Ri.ver which falls into the Arctic Ocean,. 310 versts from the estuary-.
It takes five 'weeks to go this v/ay with pack horses. Generally six. solcliel!s are
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sent from Iakutsk. There are one hundred ninety-five Iakuts who are under their
jurisdiction and pay iasak, which consists of ten forties1 plus ten sable and fifty
red fox.
Zashiversk zilnovie is 360 versts from Verkhoiansk zirnovie; it is situated
all the right bank of the Indigirka Rive r, which faJls into the Arctic Ocean. It
is 'possible to go.from one place to the other In fifteen days with. horses, but one
has to go very fast. If one takes his tin1e, the journey requires about a. month ~
There are eighty-six Iukagirs who pay iasak alllounting to eleven forties of sable
and one additional sable each.
Podshivernoe, or the winter qlLaIterB on the ~t1iddle Indigirsk, which the
geodesists have not descrilied~ is situated on the sho1·e of this river, two days r
journey from Zashiversk; thirty-two Iukagirs there pay iasak of six forties plus
thirty -four sable.
'Uiandinsk or Lower hldigirsk zimovie i.s located on tlle left bank of the
-Uiandina River, which falls into the lndigirka, 220 versts fronl Zashiversk; it
is a five :..day trip. Fifty-seven Iukagirs under t,1:J.e jurisdiction of this ostrog pay
iasak of eight forties plus twenty-eight sable.
To these three zilnovies a prikashchik is usually sent out frorn Iakutsk
with fifteen soldiers, whose orders are to guard about forty hostages taken f:t;'onl
the natives.
Alazeisk zilnovie stands on the bank of the .A1azeia River, which empti,~s. .
ISable pelts "were packed in bundles of forty and such a buncUe was referred
to as "a forty. f!
~i
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into the Axctic. Ocean a cons.i.derable distance above its estuary. It is 509 versts
frOID Uiandhlsk to this place, and the joulTley by sled takes three weeks. The
iasak "which the tributary lukagirs pay is eight forties plus one sable and an
additional twenty sable backs, and they give only six hostages. Ten soldiers
are sent to collect this iasak.
The MidcIle Kovyn1sk. zimov~e is on the left bank of the Kovyma River, which
e1:rJ.pties into the Arctic Ocean. It Is 103 versts fronl Alazeisk. There are only
tWenty-:ftve Iukagirs there who pay iasak of five forties plus fOUT sable.
The lower Kovymsk zimovie is locate d on the right bank of this smne
riover, 442 versts from the middle zimovie. It takes three \veeks to go by sled
from one to the other. Thirty-two Iukagirs pay l.asak of eight forties plus
se·V'entee.n· sable.
The Upper Kovymsk zimovie is not on the route from Kamchatka; it is
located above the middle one, a.nd it takes four weeks to make the journey by sled.
The iasak from tWTty-two Iukagirs is eight fa:rties plus seventeen sable.
To these three settlements one pTikashchik and twenty soldiers were sent;
they guard r.venty-five hosta.ges.
Anadyrsk ostrog is locatcd on the left bank of tL1.e Anadyr River, which falls
into the Arctic Ocean; it is 963 versts fTOITl the Lower Kovylna zimovie, and the
journey takes six ·v'leeks. There are thirty-one tributary Iukagirs, who pay
one forty plus thirty-eight sable, and an a.dditional nineteen backs . I do not
knnw the exact l1Uillher of reindeer Koriaks and settled Koriaks· who are under
this jurisdiction, but there is every reason to believe the nUl1tber is quite large,
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siB.c.e not only those froln Iakutsk and Ka.tyrksk pay the:re, b\lt also those who
live along the Sea of Beavers and the Sea of Okhotsk, as far as the uezd of
Okhotsk itself.-
It is 1144 verstsfrom Anady:rsk ostrog to lower Kamchatka ostrog. It takes
two weeksvvith laden reindeer to reach the Penzhina River. Franl there, one
follows the coast of the Sea of Okhotsk as far as the Tigil, and from there
. '<through a nlountain range to the Elovka,vvhieh one follows as far as lo"ver
Kamchatka ostrog. There is no othe r route.
At present one still takes this route to all the ostrogs or zinlovies as far
as Anadyrsk, except that in Kanlchatka, the only ones sent along this route, are·
couriers \-vho travel rapidly on urgent business and cannot afford to be slowed
dovm.
'1'11e third route is almost entirely by water. One embarks at Iakutsk and
descends the Lena as far as the mol..lth of the Aldan River, \vhich empties into
the right bank of the Lena. One ascends the Aldan to the mouth of the ~Aa.ia~ then
goes up that river to the ludoma, and from there one goes to a place called
Iudolna Cross. From there one goes overland to Okhotsk, or as far as Urat,sk;
fronl there do\vn the Urak to the Larna Sea., and from. there to the port of Okhotsk.
Then one sets sail for the Bolshaia River; from there overland along the shore
of Penzhin Bay. This latter route, however, is dangerons because of the Koriaks
who have not yet been conquered. I The Ilc'ltives do not ffi2ke tlle jou-rney fxom'
Iakutsk to Iudoma Cross, nor on the Urak, because this is a very difficult and
long trip " It is fortunate when the journey can be rnade in summer; it was only
~
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on the Kan1cha. tkacxpedition that these rivers were used to transport an the
provisions and nllmitions. Since that t:il.ne no one has been advised to go down
the lh:ak, possibly because of the dangerous rapids.
The fourth route, which is the one most used in summer, lies across the
nlotlntains.. Siilce I have taken this route Dlyself, I shall q"uote from Iny JOurnal.
~ ,
This<may help nlake our nlaps lllore accura.te, since they or~it not oILly the slnall
r.i~J~rs, but even several of the large rivers which lie along this route, such as
the Anlga, Belaia, luna, luna.lean , etc.
From Iakutsk one descends the Lena to a sIllall viJ1age called Iarnlanka.,
which is ten vers'ts from Iaklltsk, opposite an uninhabited island in the river
knOvY~l in Iakut as Eseliala, or Bear Island. The DaHle Iarrnanka, or "Fatr, "
may ,have been given this place because in surnmer the 1'e are many men there
wh@ go to Okhotsk and stay several days to prepare everything necessaly for the
voyage. They get their horses ready, pack bales an,d balance the packs vvhich
the horses will carry so that each pack will weigh tvlO cHid one -half puds. Pa.ck
horses rarely carry more thfui five puds apiece, unless food or some trifles
are loaded on top of their packs.
The first place of any size which one encounters beyond this is Kumakhtai
Khortyga, a sandy hillock, on top of \vhich the Iakuts have hung a numher of
horses' lllanes from the trees as offerings sothey may be able to ascend a.nd
descend \vithout danger. It is about three versts froIn Iarn1anka to this place ..
Bet'v\leCn this 8rna.11 hili and Iarmanka, there is [:I- lake on the left side, about two
VeI"sts in CirCU111ferellce, which the lakuts call Namtaga.
I
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Beyond that there is a.nother smaU hill called Bulgunniakhtakh, then a small
lake called Oliong, and then desert areas called Bukulug, Ese Elbiut, Usun- Erga
and S.i.ubtiur Dolgota. These varIous places are not more than one verst apart.
The first place we stopped after leaving Iarmanka was Siubtiur Dolgota.
The next day we crossed the Sola River, which is one verst beyond the
place we had stopped; it rises one hundred versts away in a mountain. range.. The
IIlouthrhrough 'Nhich it falls into the Lena is about six versts £rorn the place we
halted. The horses were fed near La.ke Kytchugui Tylgyiakhtak. The following
areas J'J'e between this lake and the Sola; the desert regions of Kuterdiak and
Urasagag, Lake Olbut, the desert Miogurte, Kaigaramar, and Lakes rnakhan.
and Tylgyiakhtak. These various places are nearly equidistant from each other,
and the place where we watered our horses is about eleven versts from the Sola ..
The same day we crossed Baryniiaktak, Cygynnakh, t11e uninhabited areas
of Koronlok and Kanrnor-or, and then spent the night near Lake Uriun-khamus,
which is about thirteen versts from the place where we had fed our horses. The
area around the lake to the left of the trail is inhabited by some Iakuts) who were
brought here in 1735 to rnaintairt the post.
The following day we passed Lakes Khatyli and Chupchulag. We watered·
our horses at the shore of Lake Arylake, which is about three versts long, fronl
west to east, and one or one and one-half wide. We spent the third night on b.'e
shores of Lake Talba j where there- is a station maintained by the Iakuts. Between
the place where we fed the horses and the spot where we canlped for the night 7
there is the district called Kordiuten, and Lakes Kutchugui and Narygana; the
ji
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first is to the right of the trail, and the second to the left, opposite one another;
and finally, the large lake illakhan Nokraga.na, which is fed at its upper reaches
by the Tangaga River, which rises in a chain of rnountains and flows for about
forty versts. "'Ne followed up the shore of this river) and on the way passed a.
Slllall river called the Kululdzhu, which elnpties into the north bank of the Tangaga,
:rxeattheplace>w(~passed) about four versts from its mouth. We passed by Lakes
.;K}1.tag;ai, Syngasalak and Bittagai. The first is foul" versts from Kululdzh, the
'1Second lies five versts beyond that, and the third is another four versts beyond.
;~ne verst before Lake Bittagai we saw the s n1all Tangaga River. Lake Talba,
'where we calnped for the night, is one and one -half versts above the place where
we crossed the Tangaga, and one verst from Bittigai. That day ,we made about
thirty versts.
Seven versts beyond Lake TaIba lies Lake Kyl-Sary.nna~; three versts
farther on is Lake Kuchugui Bakhaldzhima, and two versts beyond lies Lake
Ulalr.han Bakhaldzhilna. They are all on the right hand side. One and one -half
versts froE! the latter, there is a mountain range, and beyond are the desert
regions of Knoalag, Keindu, _Na111chagan and Kurdiugen. Then one come s to
Lake Satagai, ¥/here ~ve stopped to rest our horses. Thi.s lake is about twenty
versts from Lake TaIba. In the afternoon we passed near the lakes Chabyichai,
the three lakes Bysyktaka, Kbanchalu and Ala-Ambaga. A post has been
established' on the latter, and is maintained by IakLltS. We stopped there to
spend the night. All these lakes are on the right hand side of the trail. The
distance from the pla.ce where we rested our horses to this post is about thirteen
i
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versts 0
Two versts fronl. Ala ..·Alnbaga there are two small lakes both called
Vuerdaty, which are quite close to one another; one verst farther there is
another slTla.ll lake caned Egdegas. One and one -half versts from there is the
river Kokora, which empties into the left bank of the srnall Tatta River,
t'Nenty-two veTsts below the place -where we carne onto its shores. Vie descended
.it as fax as its ·nlouth. Wepassecl the following points in between: Ogusbasa,
,,\~hich is a lake, the desert Kabych7,hc~, lakes KutehugLli, Ulakhan and Kyllagy,
';:ittnd the deserts Dlus, Icy and KUranJlakalas; lal'.:e s Detchinlei, LUlnparyky,
tJrasalad, Kuagaly and Chiranchi.· One verst before the latter) on the banks
of the Kokora) there is a post called Tatskai.a, where one usually takes the
ho.rses which'are sent to the place where one passes the Belaia, to relay the
ones which have COll18 from Iakutsk; this is also the place to buy animals in
order to have enough to eat in the deserts. Travellers have theaninlals walk
in front of thern, then when necessary they kill thenl. one at a time and divide
up the U1eat. The Ineat is roasted and eaten; and this goes on as long a.s there
are animals left. They take the smallest anin1als they can find, so that each
beast vlill provide only as rnuch rneat as can be eaten; for otherwise the rneat
spoils and becomes full of maggots, in spite of the fact the m.en have taken the
precaution of cooking it. Cossacks sent from ICI..kutsk maintain this place. It
is fifteen versts fron1 the area 'where we reached the banks of the Kokora.
We spent the night at this post, and sent our horses ahead to the Aldan
River as relays for the ones from Iakutsk; we provided ourselves with everything
_.l
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we needed, and then contjllUed our jou.rney. '/lie passed the lakes Imitte and
TaThakana, about two and one -half versts from the nlouth of the Kokora, which
falls into the Tatta on the right hand side of the trail. We also passed the small
lake Menga-alasa, and crossed the deserts Karakak, Titiktiak, Tllarapsysy
and Bulgw1niaktak, as far as the desert Tittiaka, 'iNhere we spent the night on
the ,shore of asrnalllake. We travelled about fifteen versts that day, and from
Like Talbakana we followed the shore of the Tatta River without ever wandering
fa.r away from. it.
Beyond the Tittiaka one finds the deserts Choaraitta, Menne, Kurottok:
Tabalak alld Susun--sysy, and beyond that the small Toulia River, which falls
. into the Tatta about four versts from the place where we crossed it. TIle distance
f:rbln this latter place to the site where we spent tbe night is about twelve versts.
Thirteen versts from the Tioula the Namgara River empties into the left
b8.nk of the Ta.tta, five versts from the place where we passed it; it rises in the
n1ountains , and flows for about sixty versts.; The most noteworthy places one
encounters between these rivers are Lake Kungai and three deserts, the first
of which is Saadakhtiak, and two others near the Namga.ra River, both of whi.ch
are referred to as Bitigitte.
Beyond the Namgarathere are Lake Nigra and the deserts Tiuuliugutte,
Kaialakhu,Bulguniiaktak and Taaldzhiram. Two versts before one reaches the
T~tta, there is a post called Dzhoksogonsk, where Cossacks are sent from
Iakutsk. It is fou rteen versts from the Namgara River. Vie spent the night
there ..At noon we rested our horses near Lake Kungae, which is four and
J
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one ....half veTsts from the Tioula If
After vIe had n1ade this part.of the journey, we passed the Tatta River;
the natives told us that the mouth is one hundred sixty versts from the place
where we passed it, and the source one hundred fifty versts. There are t\VO
SIT.!all lakes near there, both called KuHu, one on the right, and tIle other on
the left of the·· trail.
Four versts from the Tatta. we passed the small Leebagana River, which
'~f1ows into the right bank of the TattR about four versts frotn the place we passed
':j!t; one verst above this river is Lake Eliegniok, to the right of the trail.
A half"'verst from the Leebagana~ we pa.ssed Bes -Uriak (Sosno'flka.) River1
.which falls into the right shore of the Leebagana, a short distance frolll. the
place ~we crossed it; five versts farther on is Ba.darannak River, which flows
into the right bank of the Ees·-Uriak. ·We ,vent about two versts to reach the
source of the latter, and fron1 there crossed a range of mountains and reached
the headwaters of the Tiugutte River, which flows faT thirty versts and then
elnpties into the left ba.nk of the Affi.ga River. The distance across the ll10untains
is about th.ree versts.
As we descended along the left bank of the Tiugutte, we passed near Lake
Utia; t.1-Ien we crossed the small Kyrtak River, which flows into the Tiugutte
eight versts froID the source of the latter and from the source of the Byeltyly,
the distance between bei:n.g two and one",:half versts.. We spent the night on the·
shores of the slnall Bysyttaka Lake, three versts frOTIl the sil1all Byeltyly River.
\¥e rested our horses at ·midday near Lake Umia, which is alrnost lralf way
i
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bet,veen Tiugutte and Kurtak.
~fwo versts from Lake ~Jsyttaka;) we crossed the small Bes-Uriak River,
'which f10\v8 into :the left shore of the Tiugutte. 1\'1'0 versts beyond the Bes-Uriak,
"we passed 3Jong the shore of the small Lake Maicharylak; and five versts above
we passed the small Tiugutte River which we had left.
One verst beyond, we found a large lake, Tigutte, and then the lakes
Taraga, ~Aa:ra]ak, ~[\Jgytty, another one also called Maralak, and then MelkeL
':;\'~The T'ygytty_ is l1l0re thall five versts long, lying south to north, and in some
,:f places it is nlore than one and one '''half versts \vide. The other lakes are small.
/:..A half"verst beyond Melkei, is the ford of the Anl.ga River. It is about eighteen
verst3 from the Bysyttaka to this ford. Lake Tygytty is not more than one verst
frOIn the Arnga, for frorntbe lake to the place where one passes this river, we
-went about four versts upstrearrl.
The AIIlga is fronl. forty to fifty sazhens wide, and falls into the Aldan,
about one hundred versts from the place where the· trail pa.sses it . The distance
from the mouth of the }Jnga to the mouth of the Tatta, according to the report
of t11e Iakuts~ is about one hundred versts, and a.ccording to the Journal kept
by the naval officers who navigated on the Aldan, o.bout one hundred nineteen
versts. This :river is interesting, in that Russian peasants were once sent
there to ti:Y to cultivate the soH; but the attelnpt was not successful, for the
children of the settlers -not orJy forgot agri.culture, but even their native tongue;
they adopted the custorDS and lan&JUage of the Iakllts, and only differed from
them. ltl. religion. 'We had to spend the night there ..
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The next day we passed the Amga, which we ascended for about two versts,
as far as the ll10uth of the small river Oulbuta; two versts down stream the
s111all Aispy1: River flows into its left bank. We ascended the Oulbuta to its
headvlaters. FroIn there we went to the source of the slTIall river Chioopchuna,
and then descended that rIver to the place where i.t flows into the left shore of
the' Nokhu FUver. The length of theOulbuta frOIn source to. nlouth is a.bout ten
versts; it is one verst from its source to the Chiopchuna, andfr01TI the headwaters
ofthe laiter to the place where it falls into the Nokhu, approxJrnately fifteen
versts"
The points of some· interest which one encounters along the Chiopchuna
a:t'e Lake Dark'Y, which it crosses, the small Lake Giun on the left,· the Slnan
Khat·River, which falls into its left shore, and the lakes Tabkhalak and
Kutalak. 111e Khat falls into the Ch.iopchu.lla threeverstsabove its rnouth.
The Nokhu rises in the m.ountains and empties into the Aldan, about one
hundred twenty versts from the headwaters of the Aldan, and forty versts frOlll
its 1l10Uth.
Beyond the Nokhu we went about twelve versts across the mountaii1.S to
the sUlall Soirdanak (Crow) River, which falls· into the left shore of the Nokhy
eight versts below the place where it can be forded"
'Two versts fron1, the Soardanak is the sman Elgei River which en1pties
into the Nokhu ten versts from the place where one crosses it. It is about
tv.renty versts long. We stopped there and rested our horses near Lake Darky,
\vhich is located in the Chiopchuna.
I
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One veTstfrom the place where we made our stop, t.~e Elgei receives
L1.e waters of the srnall Aktak.hachi River, which we ascended for a distance
of eight ·versts. We left it, and four versts farther on we found the small.
Clttpanda. Rive:r, aIld foHawed its shore for a distance of sixteen versts as far
as the Aldan," which flows into it on the left bank 0 In this distance of sixteen
versts, the Chipandacrosses three lakes: Bilir,Driu, and Chipanda.
The-Aldan is ~t large navigable river which ernpties into the left. shore
of the Lena, eight hund:red versts frorn Belsk crossing, and two hundred versts
or IT10re below the town of lakutsk.
The Aldan can be crossed by boat at Belsk. It was llanled thi.s because·
the Belaia River Haws into its right bank twenty-four versts farther u.p. The
mouth of the Cilipanda is eIght versts below the place where one crosses it,
and fron1 its niouth to this crossing place, one ascends the Aldan.
From the Iarmanka to Belsk crossing~ we found much forested count-.cy,
mostly larch or tarnarack and birch. There are some firs on the shores of
the Bes -Uriak and the Amga, but it lvvas only along the Elgei that I saw poplar.
After yve had crossed the Aldan, we passed close by the following places:'
Lake Chichimyk, which is two versts long and one verst wide; the small
Kereatm River, which falls into one arm of the Aldan near the place where we
crossed it; and the Oulbut River, which empties into the salnearm. We went
up to the headwf+ters of Lake Rubuliaga, and from there reached tlle Belaia,
which is called tlle Taida.ga in the Iakut language. It rises in the mountains
and empties into the Aldan twenty versts from the place where we reached this
!=:
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rive l' • Frorn the place where one crosses to this place it is e-.bout thirty versts,
and fifteen versts to Lake Chichimyk. It is five versts from this lake to
Kereatll1 RiverJ one verst 11l0re to Oulliut,'from there it is four'versts up the
Oulbut to Lake Tjubyliaga, and frorn this lake to the headwaters of the OuThut,
one verst; aildtwo versts from there across thenlountains to the Belaia. We
spent the night,there, and fed our- horses near Lake Chichi,myk.
We continued along our route and ascended the Belaia ~ Vie crossed several
rivers wh.ich~fal1 into its right bank: the SasyI, the illak, and the Lebini. We
stopped nearthe latter to spend the night. vVe rested our horses three versts
before··we reached the Ulak River. It is six versts froln our campsite to the
Sasyl, seventeen versts from the SasyI to the mak, and from the UIak to the
Lebini, three ve rsts •
The following day we crossed the Argadzhiki River, 'which falls' into the
Belaia. The Argadzhiki is about seven versts from the Lebini. We rested
our horses near Tyllaikhaia Mountain, or Wi,nd Mountain, which it is called
because of the blustery winds which blow continually. It is about nine versts
from the Argaclzhiki.
The Black Forest comniences 'five versts from this mountain, and extends
for ten versts. vVe went about three versts into it and stopped to spend the night.
The next day we left the forest and stopped to spend the night: a.n
exceptionally hea-vy rain forced us to stay until four o1clock in the evenhlg.
Five vel'sts beyond the Black Forest we found the Khodzhala River, and
twenty versts beyond that, the Chagdala; both' enlpty into the left banle of the Belaia.
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As \ve \vent up the Belaia, we crossed it three 'tilnes; first between the Ulak
and Lebini Rivers; second, two versts before the Atgadzhike; and the third time,
near v\Tind Mountain. Since the sumnler had been very dry, we forded it easily,
our horses scarcely more than chest deep in the water; but when there has been
a great deal of,rain, one must wait several days; at such times the current is
extrenlely rapi(l and it is very dangerous to cross by raft, .for the swift current
,:j:often ca.rries the raft a distance of several versts onto rocks, ox drives it onto
.:lj>tree tnnlks hidden. under the wa.ter; or the raft filay ].::.tT8a'k: up, and the rnen ~Nho
',were on it will be drowned.
There is a great deal of timber along the Belaia, such as pines, firs and
atrch or taule-rack., r'There are also a good lnany birch and dwarf willow, kno,\vn'
:d
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1 "i;rrt..l-:lis country under the name of erni~,,'and talnik~. There are currants, and
in some places junipers; and there is an especially large amount of wild rhubarb~
so much indeed that one n1ight think it had been planted.
¥le followed the shore of the Chagdala for twenty-three versts. In a.
distance of sixteen versts, we were obliged to cross it seven tiInes; for this
reason\ve made a stop at the place where we crossed it for the fourth time,
eight and one -half versts fraIn its mouth g We rested our horses five versts
before we reached this river.
Fifteen versts fronl the place where we crossed it for the seventh tinle,
==J
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lies the river' Iunakan,which i.s about thirty sazhens wide:l and "vhich flows into
the Aldan.\¥e ascended it as far as its source.
Ten vcrsts from the place whe"re we reached the shores of "the Iunakan:,
there is another small river which flows into its; left shore.. The Iakuts could
riot tell us its Barrie. A half-verst frorn its n1.outh, there is a lake called
·,BuswKiol (Frozen Lake), because the ice never melts there, even during the
;(~:~hottest days of sllm~ner. It lies betwee~l steep mountains which are called
~i{,~rant~_ :in this country; it is about one hundred fifty sazhens long a.nd eighty
':>wide. The ice is about three -quarters of an arshin tlLi.ck, and closely rese'mbles
"spring ice. It is bluish, rather rough on the surface, and full of hole s whiG4
c1:1.-e undoubtedly caused by the sun. When one crosses near the mouth of this
fiver, it is always cold, even on the hottest: days.
Over this ten-verst distance We had to eros s the Iunakan eight tin1e s •
Above the place where \ve crossed it for the eighth tilne, it divides into two
branches, one flo'wing southeast to northwest, and the other east to west. At
the confluence of these two branches, after ~'vve r~d crossed it for the ninth
tinle, we followed along the shore of the branch "vhich flows west; it was only
eight versts to its source. In this distance we had to cross it three tirnes.
According to the observations the naval officers made) it is only
thirty"'one veTsts bervVeen the nlouths of these t;"INO rivers which £10\'1 into the
Aldan"
We rested our horses at the headwaters of this l.'iver. \Ve went
approxin1Htely twenty versts aeross the mountains~ and for the second tilTIe
-,
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found ourselves on the banks of the Belaia, which we crossed one verst upstrearn,
and then reached the Bukakana River, which enters the right shore ef the Belaia
three versts beyond. We spent the night there G
The next day we went up the Bukakana for about six versts and left it in
order to reach the source of the Akyru River, which Haws into the luna after a
distance offifteell versts. Frain the Bukaka.na to its source;. the distance is
a.bout eight versts. We followed its shores for seven versts, then moved away
frOIn it for three versts~ and rested our horses. We continued by ascending
',';i the luna, never straying far from its banks" We reached the place where we
could cross and stayed there twenty-four hours to let our horses rest. We
'crossed it eighteen versts below the Aky111. The luna empties into the Aldan.
Lake Tun1usaktak-kiol is on the right of the trail, three versts frorn the
luna crossing.. 111e11 one finds the Ancha River, which is nearly as large as
L"1e luna, into 'which it flows a.pproxim.ately five versts from the place where we
encountered it, and seven from Lake 'Thmusaktak-·kiol. We continued on for
about eight versts and stopped for the night.
The next day, thirteen versts from the place we had camped, we crossed
the Anchur River, opposite the mouth of the small Temen Iulbiuniia or
Verhliuzhe River, which enters its left shore; we ascended the Verbliuzhe,
and after 'we had gone ten versts, we stopped for the night at Kuchugui -taryn,
a sD1all glacier., which lies across the valley and is two hundred sazhens wide
and fifty long. The ice is a half -arshin thick, and is othe rwise quite similar
to the ice of Lake Bus-Kiol, which has alrea.dy been described. Kutchugui-taryn
11
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is about ten versts away ·from the Verbliuzhe.
Five versts from Kuchugui-taryn, as one follows alongside the Verbliuzhe,
there is another glacier which is seven sazhens long and three wide; ten versts
farther, a.long the same river, there is a third; and five versts froIn that is the
source of the Akanacha River w·hich emptie s into the Iudoma.
Eighteen versts from the headwaters of the Akanaclla, on the left side of
the xiver.;there is a glacier caned Kapitan taryn, which is three versts long
a.nd one verst wide. We stayed there for twenty-four hours.
Fifty versts beyond Kapitan taryn there is another glacier called Kern
taryuJwhich is one verst long and about the same in width. The place where
vve spent the night is tv/enty~fourversts away, and the next day we rested our
horses neax- the glacier. We camped eight versts farther on, near a lake.
Beyond this there are two sections calle d the large and small gari, and in
the Iakut language, Kern -ort a.nd Kutchugui -ort. '"The large garis extend for a
distance of five versts, and the small garis, fifteen. From the lake to the
beginning of the large garis the distance is about vNelve versts. The small
garis begin at the end of the large ones. "VIle rested our horses benveen these
garis, and stopped to spend the night when we had left the sUlaH ones.
Fifteen versts from the small garis, the Iudoma River flows; it en1pties
into the Maia. They have erected a crucifix at the place where one can cross
the river; and for this reason the place is called Iudorna Cross. On the left
bank of this river there are two buildings 'Nhere the naval officers st.ayed so
they could receive and send out the mUflitions which-were taken to Iakutsk during
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the Kamchatka expedition 0 There are two iurts there, one tavern. for soldiers)
and five storehouses. One verst lower there are also a building, a. winter
dwelling, and a storehouse where provisions and munitions destined for Okhotsk
were kept.
A half'''veTst above Iudoma Cross, the sm.all Ala-agus River enters the
left ballk of the Iudonla. We followed this river for about ten versts, and then
nlade campfbJ: the night. There was no suitable place to graze our horses in
the vicinity of Iudoma Cross c
We brd'ke cam.p the nex.t day after noon, a.nd after weha.d passed .T......3.ke
Sas, ten versts away from the place where we had stopped.s we left the Ala ...agus
and m.ade carnp. 'Ne spent tile night three versts fraITl Lake Sas, on the shores
of another small lake •
.The folloVlin.g day we arrived on the shores of the Urak River, 'which
empties into Lama. Sea, twenty versts fronl t.h.elllouth of the Okhota., as was
explained earlier. 'We followed its shores downstream. It is twent"j-tvro versts
from the place where we had cam.ped to this river.
Five versts from the place where we reached the shor~s of the Urak, the';'
Korshunovka empties into its left bank. Opposite its mouth a post has been
established, ~.vhere everyone who goes to or froin Okhotsk stops.. We spent the
night there.
Sixteen versts beyond this post, on the left bank of the Urak, there is an
area. called Shililgina -gar, and a z.imovie which has the same nanle .. Fourteen
versts beyond) there is a supply depot called Uratsk, where the naval labore14 s
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stayed when they built flatboats to be used on the Urak to carryall the necessary
provisions for the Kalllchatka expedition. We spent the day there, and stopped
fOl" the night at Kononov post, five versts frOlll the supply depot. We' rested
our horses four versts from Shangina""gar.
Beyond that one finds Talankino zirrlOvie; it is situated on the left bank of
the Urak; then one encollilters the river Popereshllaia, which also empties into
the lefL hank .of the Ura.k.
FrOIT1 KanonaV' post to the first zhnovie, it is nventy-three versts 5 and
fronl ther-e to the Popereshnaia, sixteen' versts. It was there tha.t we spent the
night" Thxee vel'sts below the Popereshnaia there are rapids on the Ur8:-k
River.
As we proceeded along this river, we were obliged to cross it five times.
The first ford is at the very place where we first came onto it; the second is
six versts below the Korshunovka post; the third, four versts below Shangina-gar;
the fourth is three versts before one comes to Talankino zimovie; and the fifth
is OIle verst belo'v the rapids ~
About thirteen. versts from. the Urak" when we had passed through the
Ulountains,we reached the Bludna.ia River, \vhich falls i.nto the right bank of
the Urak thirty versts below. We spent the night there.
Sixteen versts from there is the river Luktur, which empties into the
Bludnaia, on its right shore, near the place where we crossed it ..
Beaver Field is nine versts from the Luktur Hnd tWO versts from the
rnouth of the BlucJlaia; it is two versts long. We crossed the Bluchlaia and again
~:'
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found ourselves on the Uralc, which we crossed for the fifth tilne five versts
fronl Beaver Field. Finally, three versts from the fOl'd, we left it alld ma.de
caHIp.
1\velve -versts from there is the Popereslmaia, which fa.lls into the
Dzholokon River thirty versts below the place where one crosses it.
'Ne spent the night on the banks of the. Popereshnaia, and the next day we
reached and\;crossed the Metu Ri~ver, which empties into the right bank of the
Old10ta near the ford . FrOIn there We descended the Okhota as fa.r as the old
Okhotsk. OG1:rbg, and crossed the Dzholokou mId Arrmnka rivers. Vie spent the
night in the oldostrog. We had rested our horses on the banks of the :rvletu
River ~ It is ten versts fr01TI the Popereshnaia to the Metu; frOll1 there to the
Dzholokon~'[ifteen;and fron1: the latter, it is tlle same di.stance to the A1TIUnka;-
and it is only one ve rst from the Amunka to the old ostrog.
There were only three buildings in the ostrog. It was loca.ted on a fork
of the ...:\Juunka, which one had to cross at this point in order togo to the port
of Okhotsk. This fork empties into the Okhota River three versts below the
ostrog.
The next nlorning we reached the port of Okhotsk; it is only six versts
frOin the old ostrog. At that tinle Lhere was a chapel dedicated to Our Savior,
a goverlunent office, a. house for the governlnent officials, five buildings for
the residents; f011rhouse"s for the naval officers, six other lodgings and two
taverns ;.but now ma.ny m.ore buildings have been added.
VIe left IarmarJca on the ninth of July, 1737, and reached OYllotsk on the
I
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nineteenth of AUi:,'Jllst; we spent three days at Belsk crossing~ one day at Khora'"
rnas, two days at Kapitan -taryn, and one day at the snlall garis.. In all, we
. spent seven days in can1p and traveled for thirty-four days.
In regard to this route, one rnight say in general that it is not bad from
Iakutsk to the Belaia·crossing, but from there to Okhotsk~ it is as miserable
and difficult as one could possibly imagine; one has to cont~nuallyfollow the
river banks.or cross over woodedIYiountains,. The banks of the rivers are filled
.·~,rith huge rocks and round stones; it is amazing that the horses were able to
walk on t...lJeItJt a nUl1.1ber of the horses were larned. The higher the rnountaius
are:; the muddier they become" On the sumrnitsthere are huge rnarshes, and
places filled v7ith qUicksand. If a packhorse becomes ITdred there is no way to
pull it out; and when one is walking one is absolutely horrified to see how the
earth quivers in waves for ten sazhens.
The best time to make this trip is fronl spr jng until the n10nth of July. If
one waits until August, there is a great risk of being caught by the very early
snOV1S which fall in the mountains.
Vle rernained at Okhotsk until the fourth of October, 1737:. wa.iting until
the ship Fortuna, which had returned from Kamchatka on the twenty-third of
AU5"'tist) to be refitted and made ready to sail.
There are five types of settled Lamuts who live around Okhotsk: the
Iviansk, Adgansk, Sholgan.sk~ Ui.airsk and Niuichinsk; they all pay iasak 0
Chalik is the chief of the Iviansk; four Lamuts pay iasak. 111e Adgansk are
nlled by the chief Undykan-Dedianovich; twelve of thern pay iasak.
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Kuruka is chief of the Sholgansk; four pay iasak. The Uiairsk are ruled
by Sha.rygan; three pay iasak. Dzholdoikur Buinakov is chief of the Niunchinsk;
nine pa.y iasak ..
'These various Lamuts live in the vicinity of Okhotsk" along the 01'-llota
and Kukhtuia riv"ers, and along the sea. They live on fish. Each man pays
one sable and one fox.
There·;~re seven tribes of reindeer Lamuts who come into Okhotsk to pay
ia.sak: the IJiagansk, Gotiikansk, Gorbikansk, Kelarsk, Edzhgansk, Dolgansk
and Kuk'Uirsk~'o I do not know either the narnes of their chiefs nor how many
pay iasak~ because at that time there were no reindeer Larrluts around Okhotsk
to tell m.e ~
When the ship had been refitted" the con1rnander at Okhotsk gave orders.
on the thirtieth of September that it be .loaded; and that it be ready to sail by
October fourth. We left the Okhota estuary two hours past noon, and by
evening we had lost sight of la.nd. At about eleven o'clock we saw that our
ship was taking Oil a great deal of water ~ so that the men down in the hold were
standing in water up to their knees co Although two pumps were used constantly
and everyone bailed water with pots and kettles and anything he could find, the
amount of water did not diminish. The ship was so heavily laden that the water
was already coming in through the portholes. The only way we could save
ourselves was to lighten the ship. TIle weathe r was calm, which greatly
helped us for it was not possible to return to Okh,otsk. We threw overboard
everything on deck or fastened around the ship; but this had no effect and so
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we jettisoned about four hllildred puds of cargo ill addition, taken at randOlll.
Finally the \vater began to subside. VIe had ~o keep the pumps going~ for in a
few rl1inutes the '~Tater 'would rise two inches. Everyone on the ship, except
for those who were ill, had to take his tunl working the pumps.
VIe xernained in this unfortunate condition until the fourteenth of October,
and all the while suffered constantly from the cold weather. and snow Inixed
\vith xain. At: last we reached the estuary of the Bolsha.ia River. Our situation
Y1US very serious. T11e sailors did not understand the ebb and flow tides.
Tald.ng theh.igh tide for the low 3 they did not tack soon enough into the foarning
waves, which ev~n in the calmest weather rise in this estuary a.t the begiIl11ing
of both. high and low tide, and which the north wind m.akes even higher. The
IneH were in despair.-These waves were so wHd that they swept right over
the ship, which was very badly split in many places. rrhere was no hope of
entering the mouth of the river, because of the unfavorable wind and the swiftness
of the outgojng tide. SOUle felt we should put back out to sea and wait for the
. tide to change. If we had followed their advice, we would have been lost, for
a strong north wind continued to blow violently for more thfl.Jl a week" We
would have been carried out into the open sea where, in that period of time,
the ship would certainly have sunk. But fortunately for us the capta.in decided
to follow the advice of those persons who felt it would be better for us to be
carried up on shore. We \vere cast up on- shore one hundred fatho111S from the
rnouth of the river: on the south side. Our ship was soon com.pletely out of
\vater 7 for the tide continued to go out.
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In the evenhlg, when the tide came back in, we cut the mast. The next
day \ve found nothing but the planks from the vvreckage of our ship; the 1'e st
had been s\veptaway by the sea. Then we saw the full extent of the danger whicb
had faced US~ for all the ship's planks were black, and so rotten that one could
easily break them by hand.
We stayed OR the coast in some balagans and huts until the twenty~first
of the rnonth,<:,waitingfor boats which were to 'be sent to us from the ostrog.
"
DurIng the tiD:le we stayed there" there were aJrnost constant earthqua.kes.: but
since they we:i;e very s1.~ght, we attributed the movernent we felt and the difficulty
we had in walking to our enfeebled condition a.nd to the violent and rough pa.ssage
we had had on the sea. It was not long until we realized our mistake, for several
Kuriles who came to the place where we were st?-ying told us tha.t there had been
a very severe earthquake: and that the leveJ. of the sea wa.ter had risen a great
deal~ which I have previously discussed.
We left this place on the twenty-first of October, and the next day we
reached Bolsheretsk ostrog in the evening.
The route frorn Ia.kutsk to Kamchatka is as long and difficult as the return
trip is quick and easy, for these reasons: 1. The ship which rnakes the
crossing generally goes to Kamchatka in L~e winter,and leaves for Okhotsk in
a better season, 'when the sea is not dangerous. 111eweather then is very good1
and-the days are long; one has nothing to fear but being jJecallned. 2" One can
go by water to Okhotsk_ a.s. far as tbe place vvhere one crosses the Belaia, or
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even~ if one wishes, as far as the Aldan River, and fron1 there by land to
Iakutsk ~
The Dl0St difficult part of the route is the part to Iudoma Cross. FrOIll
Okhotsk, we spent seven days reaching this river on which we embarked;
counting the tilne we stopped~ it took us five days to reach the Maia River;
but vve only sailed during the day. '111e next day we were a.t the mouth of the
ivIrlia, and fronl there to Iakutsk., which was the end, counting the days we did
not travel at aU" it took eighteen days. We went down the IudolTl:J. in less than
th:ree days, not counting the tirne that we stopped; but when one goes up} it
takes a.t least five or six weeks to Tnis will give SOUle indication of ~he swHt
current in these rivers, and how difficult it is to navigate them.
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BTI3LIOGRAPHY
languages since its first publication by the Acadeu1y of Sciences in St. PetersbuTg
in 1755. The abridged English translation by }arnes Grieve was published in London
in 1764· and reissued by Quadrangle Books in Chicago in 1962~ A Gennan.edition
..appeared in Lemgo in 1766. The abridged French translation \vas pub1i..'2hedin
'Lyon in 1767, and the conlplete French edition appeared in Arl1sterdarn in 17?O.
'~1.A second Russian edition was issued in 1768. The third edition appeared in
by the Acaderny of Sciences in St. Petersburg in 1818 -1819 • The new critical
Russian edition, edited by Lev S. Berg, was published by the Acaderny of
Sciences in :Nloscow and Leningrad in 1949.
Study materials are scal'ce. Kamchatka was so renlote and diffic.ult of
access it 'was ahnost unknown until Krasheninilikov's work brought it to ~he
attention of the scholarly world. Contem.porary writers. were lllore interested
in.recounting unrest, uprisings, wars and other affairs of European Russia.
To go to Sibexia was "to go to the \volves." Even today school children jokingly
refe1.·: to pupils in the back row as "sitting way out in Kamchatka." Archival
records [-f.re scarce. Many have been lost or destroyed in fires; others have been
dispersed to Leningrad, 11osco\v, Tomsk, lrkutsk, Iak'1ltsk, IG.l-tabarovsk and
other cities. NIany are silTJ.ply not available for study at the present tilne .
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